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66 .01 Home rule ; manner of exercise. (1)
Pursuant to section 3 of article XI of the consti-
tution ; the method of determination of the local
affairs and government of cities and villages
shall be as prescribed in this section .

(2) (a) A "charter ordinance" is any ordi-
naricewhich enacts, amends or repeals the whole
or any part,of the charter of a city or, village, or
makes the election mentioned in sub . . . (4) . Such
charter ordinance shall be so designated, shall
require atwo-thirds vote of the members-elect
of the legislative body of such city or village, and
shall be subject to referendum as hereinafter
prescribed

(b) Every charter ordinance which amends
of repeals the whole or any part of a city or
village charter shall designate specificallyy the
portion of the charter so amended or repealed,
and every charter ordinance which makes the
election mentioned in sub . ,(4) shall designate
specifically each enactment of the legislature or
portion thereof, made inapplicable to such city
or village by the election mentioned in sub . (4) .

(3) Every enactment, amendment or repeal
of the whole or any part of the cha t ter of any city
or village-shall be published as a class I notice,
under ch . 985, shall be recorded by the clerk in a
permanent book kept for that pu r pose, with a
statement of the manner of its adoption, and a
certified copy thereof shall be filedd by said clerk
with the secretary of state :. The secretary of
state shall keep a separate index of all charter
ordinances, arranged alphabetically by city and
village and summarizing each ordinance, and
annually shall issue such ' a list of charter ordi-
nances filed during the 12 months prior to July
1 „

(3a) Every charter, ordinance enacted pursu-
ant to s .: 66.01, which charter , ordinance was
adopted by the governing body prior to Decem-
ber .31, 1944, and which has also been published
prior -to such date in thee official newspaper : of
such city or village, or if there be none in a
newspaper having general circulation therein,
shall be valid as of the date of such original
publication notwithstanding the failure to pub-

1:567
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lish such ordinance as provided in s . 10 . 43 (5)
and (6) [Slats . 1963] . .

(4) Any city or village may elect in the
manner prescribed in this section that the whole
or any part of any laws relating to the local
affairss and government of such city or village
other than such enactments of the legislatur e of
state-wide concern as shall with uniformity af-
fect every city or every village shall not apply to
such city or village, and thereupon such laws or
partss thereof' shall cease to be in effect in such
city or- village:

(5) Any city or villagee by charter ordinance
may make the election mentioned in sub . . (4) of
this section, or enact, amend or repeal the whole
or any part of its charter; but such ordinance
shall not take effect until 60 days after its
passage and publication If ' within such 60 days
a petition.n signed by a number of electors of the
city or village equal to not less than 7 % of the
votes cast therein for governor at the last general
election shall be filed in the office of the clerk of`
said city or village demanding that such ordi-
nance be submitted to a vote of the elector s it
shall not takee effect until submitted to a ref 'ecen-
dum and approved by a majority of the electors
voting thereon „ Said petition and the proceed-
ings for its submission shall be governed by s . .
9 .. 20 . (2) to (6) .

(6) Any charter ordinance may be initiated
in the manner provided in s . 9,20 (1) to (6), but
alternative adoption thereof " by the legislative
body shall be subject to referendum as provided
in sub . (5) of this section .

(7) Any charter ordinance may be submitted
to a referendum by the legislative body, in the
manner, prescribed in s .. . 9 .:20 (4) to (6), without
initiative petition, and shall ' become effective
when approved by a majority of the electors
voting (hereon `

(8) Every ` charter, ` charter amendment ' or
charter ordinance enacted or approved by a vote
ofthe electors shall control and prevail over any
prior or subsequent act of the legislative body of
the city or vi llage , Whenever the electors: of any
city or village by a majority vote have adopted or
determined to continue to operate: underu either
ch. 62 or 64, or have determined the methodd of
selection of members of the governing board, the
question shall not again be submitted to the
electors, nor, action taken thereon' within a pe-
riod of 2 years . . Any election to change or amend
the charter, of any city or village, other than ' a
special election as provided in s 9.20 ° (4), shall
be held ' at the time provided by statute for
holding the spring election .

(9) The legislative body of any city or village,
by resolution adopted by a two-thi r ds vote ofits
members-elect may, and upon petition comply-

ing with s . 9,20 shall, submit to the electors in
the manner' prescribed in s . 9,20 (4) to (6) the
question of holding a charter' convention under
one or more plans proposed in said resolution or
petition ..

(10) The ballot shall be in substantially the
following form :

Shall a charter convention be held?
'' YES a NO o

If a charter convention be held what plan do
you favor?

PLAN 4 o PLAN 2 ,'0
Repeat for each plan proposed..
Mark an [X] in the square of the one you vote

for-
If a majority of the electors voting thereon

vote for a charter convention such convention
shall be held pursuant to the plan favored by a
majority of the total votes cast for all plans . If
no plan receives a majority, the two plans receiv-
ing the highest number of votes shalll be again
submitted to the electors and a convention shall
ther eupon be held pursuant to the plan favored
by a majority of the votes cast,

(11) Such charter convention shall have
power to adopt a charter or amendments to the
existing charter . Such charter or charter
amendments adopted by such convention shall
be certified, as soon as may be, by the presiding
officer and secretary thereof '. to the city or village
clerk and shall thereupon be submitted to the
electors in the manner prescribed in s, 9 20 (4)
to (6), without the alternative mentioned
therein, and shall take effect only when ap-
proved by a majority of the electors voting
thereon . ..

(12) Nothing: in this section shall be con-
strued to impair the right of cities or villages
under existing or future authority to enact ordi-
nances or resolutions other than charter
ordinances.

(14) All laws relating to public instruction,
pursuant to sections 1, 2, 3, 4 ' and 5 of'`artacle X
of' the constitution, remain and shall continue in
force ' for the establishment, administration and
government of the district schools as heretofor e,
until amended or , repealed by the legislature..
Thee term "district schools" as here used, in
addition to common schools includes, among
others, any and all public high schools, trade or
vocational schools, auxiliary departments for
instruction of pupils who are dea f or of impaired
speech or blind, and truancy or parental schools

(15) Section 62 . 13 and chapter 589 of the
Laws of 1921 and chapter 423, Laws of 1923,
and chapter 586 of the Laws of 1911, shall be
construed as an enactment of state-wide concern
for the purpose of providing a uniform regula-
tion of police and fire departments.,
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(16) Any village having a population ; of
1,000 or more may proceed under this section to
organize as a city of the appropriate class The
village may by charter or charter ordinance
adopted under this section elect not to be gov-
erned by ch . 62 or this chapter in whole or in part
or may create such system of government as is
deemed by the village to be most appropriate for
its situation . The charter or charter ordinance
may include provision for the following, without
limitation because of enumeration : method of
election of members of the council by districts,
at-large or by a combination of methods, proce-
dure for election of the first common council,
creation and selection of all administrative of-
ficers, departments, boards and commissions,
powers and duties of' all officers, boards and
commissions and terms of office The charter or
charter ordinance shall not alter those provisions
of ch: 62' dealing with police and fire depart-
ments or chs . 1 1 5 15 to 121 dealing with education ..
Any village incorporated after August 12, 1959,
may not become a city under' this subsection
unless it meets the standards for incorporation
in ss . 66 .015 and 66 .016 .
History: 19'71-e. 211 ;:1977 c . 83 s . 26 ; 19799 c 89
The city, of' . Milwaukee cannot, by charter ordinance,

adopt 62 13 (5) . (b), Stars '1967, since 62 .13 deals with a
subject of state-wide concern ; it cannot do so under 62'03
since that requires the adoption of whole sections .. 58 Arty
Gen 59 .

66 .013 Incorporation of villages and cit -
ies ; purpose and definitions . (1) PURPOSE
It is declared to be the policy of this state that
the development of territory from town to incor-
porated status proceedd in an, orderly and uni-
form manner and that toward this end each
proposed incorporation of territory as a village
or city be reviewed as provided in ss, 66,013 to
66.019 to assure compliance with certain mini-
mum standards which take into account the
needs of both urban and rural areas .

(-2) DEFINITIONS,, As used in ss 66.013 to
66.019 unless the- context requires otherwise :

(a) "Department" means the department of'
development.

(b) "Population" means the population of a
local, unit as shown by the last federal census or
by any subsequent population estimate certified
as acceptable by the department

(c) `"Metropolitan community" means' the
territory consisting of any city having a popula-
tion of'25,000 or more, or any 2 incorporated
municipalities whose boundaries are within 5
miles of each other whose populations aggregate
25000; plus all the contiguous area which has a
population density of 100 persons or, more per
square mile, or which the department has deter-
mined on the basis of population trends and
other' pertinent facts will have a minimum den-

sity of 100 persons per, square mile within 3
years .

(d) "Metropolitan municipality" means any
existing or proposed village or city entirely or
partly within a metropolitan community ..

(e) "Isolated municipality" means any ex-
isting or proposed village or city entirely outside
any metropolitan community at the time of its
incorporation .

Histor y: 1977 c. 29; 1979, c 361 s 112

66 .014 Procedure for incorporation of vil -
lages and cities . (1) NOTICE OF INTENTION,
At least 10 days and not more than 20 days
before the circulation of an incorporation peti-
tion, a notice setting :forth that the petition is to
be circulated and including an accurate descrip-
tion of the territory involved shall be published
within the county in which said territory is
located as a class 1 notice, under ch 985 . .

(2) PETITION (a) The petition for incorpo-
ration of a village or city shall be in writing
signed by 50 or more'petsons who are both
electors and freeholders in the territory to be
incorporated ifthe population of the proposed
village or city includes 300 or more persons ;
otherwise by 25 or more such electors and
freeholders. -

(b) The petition shall be addressed to and
filed with the circuit court of a county in which
all or a major part of the territory to be incorpo-
rated is located; and the incorporation petition
shall be void unless filed within 6 months of the
date of publication of the notice of intention to
circulate .

(c) The petition shall designate a representa-
tive of the petitioners, and an alternate, who
shall be an elector or freeholder in the territory,
and state his address; describe the territory to be
incorporated with sufficient accuracy to deter-
mine its location and have attached thereto a
scale map reasonably showing the boundaries
thereof'; specifyy the current resident population
of the territory by number in accordance with
the definition given in s 66 . .01 .3 (2) (b) ; set
forth facts substantially .establishing.g the stan-
dards for incorporation required herein ; and
request the circuit court to order a referendum
andto certify the incorporation of the village or
city when it is found that all requirements have
been met.

(e) No person who has signed a petition shall
be permitted to withdraw his name therefrom .
No additional signatures shall be added after a
petition is filed :.

(f) The circulation of the petition shall com-
mence not less than 10 days' nor more than 20
days after the date of publication of the notice of
intention to circulate

1569 MUNICIPAL LAW 66 .014
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(3) HEARING; COSTS . (a) Upon the filing of
the petition the circuit court shall by order fix a
time and place for a hearing giving preference to
such hearing over other, matters on the court
calendar .

(b) Thee court may in its discretion by order
allow costs and disbursements as provided for -
actions in circuit court in any proceeding under
this subsection . .

(c) The court may in its discretion, upon
notice to all parties who have appeared in the
hearing and after a hearing thereon, order the
petitioners or any of the opponents to post bond
in such amount as it deems sufficient to cover
such disbursements ..

(4) NOTICE, (a) Notice of' the filing of the
petition and of the date of the" hearing thereon
before the circuit court shall be published in the
territory to be incorporated, as a class 2 notice,
under ch ! . 985, and given by certif ied or regis-
tered mail to the clerk of each town in which the
territory s located and to thee clerk of each
metropolitan : municipality: of the metropolitan
community in which the territory is located .
The mailing shall be not less than 10 days prior
to the time set for the hearing . .

(b) The notice shall contain :
1 . A description of the territory sufficiently

accuratee to determine its location and a state-
ment that a scale map reasonably showing the
boundaries of the territory is on file with the
circuit court .

2 The name of each town in which the
territory is located .

3 . . The name and post-office address of the
representative of the petitioners .

(5), PARTIES, Any governmental unit entitled
to notice pursuant to sub, (4), any school dis-
trict' which lies at least partly in the territory or
any other- person :found by the court to be a party
in interest may becomes party to the proceeding
prior, to the time sett for the hearing.

(6) ANNEXATION RESOLUTION., Any munici-
pality whose boundaries are contiguous to the
territory ay also file with the circuit court a
certified copy of a resolution adopted by a two-
thi tds vote of the.e elected members of the gov-
erning body indicating a willingness to annex the
territory designated in the incorporation peti-
tion . The resolution shall be filed at or, prior, to
the hearing on the incorporation petition, or any
adjournment• granted for this ' purpose by the
COllI't .

(7) ACTION,. (a) No action to contest the
validity of an incorporation on any grounds
whatsoever, whether - procedural or ;jurisdic-
tional shalll be commenced after 60 days from
the date of issuance of the charter of incorpora-
tion by the secretary of state ,

(b) Any action contesting an incorporation
shall be placed at the head of the circuit court
calendar for an early hearing and determina-
tion The time within which a writ of error may
be issued or an appeal taken to obtain review by
the court of appeals of any judgment or order in
any action or proceeding contesting an incorpo-
iation is limited to 30 days f 'rom , the date of the
filing of such judgmentt or order .

(8) FUNCTION OF THE CIRCUIT COURT, (a).
After the filing of " the petition and proof , of
notice, the circuit court shall conduct : a hearing
at the time and place specified in the notice, or at
a timee andplace to which the hearing is duly
adjourned .

(b) On the basis of the hearing the circuit
court shall find if the standards under s . 66.015
are met, . If the court finds that the standards are
not met, the court shall dismiss the petition . If
the court finds that the standards are met the
cou r t shall refer the petition to the department
and thereupon the department shall determine
whether or not the standardss under s . 66,016 are
met.

(9) FUNCTION OF THE DEPAR TMENT , (a)
Upon receipt of the petition from the circuit
court the department shall make such investiga-
tion as may be necessary to apply the standa r ds
under s . 66 .016

(b) Within 20 days after the receipt by the
department of the petition from the circuit
court, any party in interest may request a hear-
ing. Upon receipt of the request, the department
shall schedule a hearing at a place in or' conve-
nient to the territory sought to be incorporated

(c) Notice of the hearing shall be given in the
territory to be incorporated by publishing a class
2 notice, under ch " . 985, and by mailing the
notice to the designated representative of the
petitioners or any 5 petitioners and to all town
and municipal clerks entitled to receive mailed
notice of the petition under sub.. (4)

(d) Unless the court sets a different time
limit, the department shall pr ' epar'e its . findings
and determination citing the evidence in support
thereof within 90 days after receipt of the refer-
ence from e court . The findings and determi-
nation shall be forwarded by the department to
the circuit court . Copies of the findings and
determination shall be sent by certified or regis-
tered mail to the designated representative of'
the petitioners, andd to all town and municipal
clerks entitled to receive mailed notice of the
petition under sub: (4) .,

(e) The determination of the department
made in accordance with the standards under ss .
66. 015, 66.016 and 66,021 (11) (c) shall be
either :

i , . The petition as submitted shall be
dismissed ;

66.014 MUNICIPAL LAW 1570
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2 . The, petition as submitted shall be granted
and an incorporation referendum held ;

3 . The petition as submitted shall be dis-
missed with a recommendation that a new peti-
tion be submitted to include more or less terri-
tory as specified ; in the department's findings
and determination :

(f) If the department determines that the
petition shall be dismissed, the circuit court shall
issue an order dismissing the petition If the
department grants the petition the circuit court
shall order an incorporation referendum as pro-
vided in s:: 66 .018 .

(g) The findings of both the court and the
department shall be based upon facts as they
existed at the time of the filing of the petition .

(h) Except for an incorporation petition
which describes the territory recommended by
the department under s . 66.014 (9) (e) 3, no
petition for- the incorporation of` the same or
substantially the same territory may be enter-
tained for- one year following the date of the
denial of the petition or the date of any election
at which incorporation was rejected by the
electors .
History : 1973 e . 37 ; 1977 c 29 1977 c.. 187 s 134.
D enial referred to in (9) (h) is denial by the department

Yonder (9) (e), not dismissal of subsequent court appeal, In I e
Petition of Tp : of'Campbell ; 78 W (2d) 246,:254 NW (2d)
241

66.015 Standards to be applied by the
circuit court. Before referring the incorpora-
tion petition as provided in s. 66 .014 (2) to the
department, the court shall determine whether
the petitionmeets the formal andd signature
requirements and shall further find that the
following minimum requirements are met :

(1) ISOLATED VILLAGE, Area, one-half'
square mile;, resident :: population, 150 . .

(2) ISOLATED CITY . Area, one square mile ;
resident population, 1 ;000; density, at least 500
persons in any one square mile. "

(3~ METROPOLITAN VILLAGE .. Area, 2
square' miles ; resident population, 2,500 ; den-
sity, at least 500 persons in any one square mile .

(4) METROPOLITAN CITY, Area, 3 square
miles; resident population, 5,000; density, at
least 750 persons in any onee square mile .

(5) STANDARDS WHEN NEAR FIRST, SECOND
OR THIRD CLASS CITY, Where the proposed
boundary, of . a metropolitan village or city is
within 10 miles of the boundary of a city of the
first class or 5 miles of a city of the second or
third class; the minimum areaa requirements
shall be 4 and 6 square miles for villages and
cities, respectively .

History : 1977 c . . 29 .
Four square mile req uirement of (5) was met where 4 .2

square miles of village land were proposed for annexation, al-
though 2,5 squ aremiles of't hat were w ith in floo dway lines. In

66 .016 Standards to be applied by the
department. (1) The department may ap-
prove for referendum only those proposed incor-
potations which meet the following
requirements:

(a) Characteristics of territory. The entire
territory of" theproposed village or city shall be
reasonably homogeneous and compact, taking
into consideration natural boundaries, natural
drainage basin, soil conditions, present and po-
tential transportation facilities, previous politi-
cal boundaries, boundaries of school districts,
shopping and social customs An isolated mu-
nicipality shall have a reasonably developed
community center, including some or, all of'such
features as retail stores, churches, post office,
telephone exchange and similar centers of com-
munity activity .

(b) Territory beyond the core : The territory
beyond the most densely populated one-half
square mile specified in s.. 66 01 5 (1) or the
most denselyy populated square mile specified in
s 66,:015 (2) shall have an average of more than
30 housing units per quarter section or' an as-
sessed value, as defined in s . 66 021 (1) (b) for
real estate tax purposes, more than 25% of
which is attributable to existing or potential
mercantile, manufacturing of public utility uses .
The territory beyond the most densely populated
square mile as specified in s. 66,015 (3) or (4)
shalll have the potential for residential or other
urban land use development on a substantial
scale within the next 3 years The department
mayy waive these requirements to the extent that
water, terrain or geography prevents such
development .

(2) In addition to complying with each of the
applicable standards set forth in sub . . (1) andd s .
66 . .01 :5, any proposed incorporation in order to
be approved for referendum must be in the
public interest as determined by the department
upon ,consideration of the following :

(a) Tax revenue . The present and potential
sources of tax revenue appear- sufficient to de-
fray the anticipated cost of governmental set-
vices at a local : tax rate which compares favor-
ably with the tax rate in a similar area for the
same level of';services,

(b) Level of'services The level of governmen-
tal services desired or needed by the residents of
the territory compared to. the level of services
offered by the proposed village or city and the
level available from a contiguous municipality
which files a certified copy of a resolution as
provided in s, 66.014 (6) .

(c) Impact on the remamder of the town . The
impact, financial and otherwise, upon the re-
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mainder of the town from which the territory is
to be incorporated . .

(d) Impact on the metropolitan community .
The effect upon the future rendering of govern-
mental services both insidee the territory pro-
posed for incorporation and elsewhere within
the metropolitan community . . There shall be an
expresss finding that the proposed incorporation
willl not substantially hinder the solution of
governmental problems affecting the metropoli-
tan community.
His tory : 1977 c . 29 .
Delegation of legislative power under (2) (d) is constitu-

tional. Westring v . .James ; 71 W (2d) 462, 238 NW (2d)
695.

See note to 66 ..015, citing In to Petition of Tp of Camp-
bell, 78 W, (2d) 246, 254 N W (2d) 241 . .

66.017 Review of the action. (1) The order
of the circuit court made under s .66 ..014 (8) or
(9) (f) may be appealed to the court of appeals .

(2) The decision of the department made
under s: 66 .014 (9) shall be subject to ,judicial
review under ch. 227 .

(3) Where a proceeding for-judicial review is
commenced under sub... (2), appeal under sub ..
(1) shall not be taken, and the time in which
such appeal may be taken and perfected shall
not commence to run until judgment is entered
in the said proceeding for judicial review .'

(4) Where an incorporation referendum has
been ordered by the circuit court under s . 66. . .014
(9) (f), the referendum shall not be stayed
pending the outcome of further litigation, unless
the court of appeals or the supreme court, upon
appeal or uponthe filing of an original action in
supreme: 'court, concludes that a strong
probability exists that the order of the circuit
court or the decision of the department will be
set aside.

History: 1977 a; 29, 187 .

66 .018 Referendum procedure . (1) OR-
DER, The circuit court's order for an incorpora-
tion referendum shall specify the voting place
and the date of the referendum, which shall be
not less than 6 weeks from the date of the order,
and name 3 inspectors of election . If the order is
for a city incorporation referendum the order
shall further specify that 7 aldermen shall be
elected at large from the proposed city . . The city
council at its first meeting shall determine the
number- and boundaries of wards in compliance
with s„ 5,15 (intro .) to (2), and the combination
of wards into aldermanic districts, The number'
of aldermenn per alder-manic district shall be
determined by charter ordinance, .

( Z ) NOIICE OF REFERENDUM: Notice of the
referendum shall be given by publication of the
order of'the circuit court in a newspaper having
general circulation in the territory : Such publi-

cation shall be once a week for- 4 successive
weeks, the first publication to be not more than 4
weeks before the referendum .

(3) RETURN, An incorporation referendum
shall be conducted in the same manner as an
annexation referendum under s . . 66,021 (5)
insofar- as applicable, and the form of'the ballot
shall be "for a city [village]-" or "against a city
[village] " . The inspectors shall make a return
to the circuit court .

(4) Cosrs. If the referendum is against in-
corporation, thee costs of the election shall be
borne by the towns involved in the proportion
that the number of electors of each town within
the territory proposed to be incorporated, voting
in the referendum, bears to the total number of
electors in the territory voting in the cef'eren-
dum . If'the referendum is for a village or city,
the costs shall be charged against the municipal-
ity in the apportionment of town assets .

(5) CERTIFICATION OF INCORPORATION, If a
majority of the votes in an incorporation refer-
endum are cast in favor of a village or, city, the
clerk of the circuit court shall certify the, fact to
the secretary of state and supply the secretary of
state with a copy of a description of the legal
boundaries of the village or city and the associ-
ated population and a copy of a plat thereof'.
Within 10 days of'receipt of the description and
plat, the secretary of'state shall forward 2 copies
to the department of transportation, one copy to
the department of administration, one copy to
the department of'revenue and one copy to the
department of development . The secretary, of
state shall issue a certificate of incorporation
and record the same . .

History: 1971 c . 304 ; 1973.c 37, 90; .1977 a 29 s 1654 (8)
(c) ; 1977 c . 273 ; 1979'c 361 s . 112 .

66 .01 Powers of new village or city : elec-
tions; adjustment of taxes; reorganization
as village. (1) VILLAGE OR CITY POWERS .
Every village or city incorporated under' this
section shall be a body corporate and politic,
with powers and privileges of a municipal corpo-
ration at common law and conferred by these
statutes . . .

(2) ExisrrrrG ORDINANCES, Ordinances in
force in the territory incorporated or any part
thereof', insofar- as not inconsistent with chs„ 61
and 62, shall continue in force until altered or
repealed.,

(3) INTERIM OFFICERS, All officers of' the
village or town embracing the territory thus
incorporated as a village or city shall continue in
their-powers and duties until the first meeting of
the board of trustees or common council at
which a quorum is present . Until a village or
city:y clerk is chosen and qualified" all oaths of
office' and other papers shalll be filed with the
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circuit court, with whom the petition was filed,
who shall deliver them with the petition to the
village or city clerk when he qualifies .

(4) FIRST VILLAGE OR CITY ELECTION, (a)
Within 10 days after incorporation of' the village
or city, the clerk of the circuit court with whom
the petition was filed shall fix a time for the first
election, and where appropriate designate the
polling place or places, and name 3 inspectors of
election for each place . The time for the election
shall be fixed no less than 40 nor more than 50
days after the date of the certificate of incorpo-
ration issued by the secretary of state,, irrespec-
tive of any other provision in the statutes.. Nomi-
nation papers shall conform to ch 8 insofar as
applicable: Such papers shall be signed by not
less than 5% nor more than 10% of the total
votes cast at the referendum election, and be
filed no later than 15 days before the time fixed
for the election . Ten days' previous notice of ' the
election shall be given by the clerk of the circuit
court by publication in the newspapers selected
under' s . 66 .:018 (2) and by posting notices in 3
public places in such village or city, but failure
to give such notice shall not invalidate the
election, `

(b) The election shall be conducted as pre-
scribed by ch. 6, except that no registration of
voters shall be required .. The inspectors shall
make r eturns to the clerk of the circuit court
who shall, within one week after such elections,
canvass the returns and declare the result . The
clerk shall notify the officers-elect and issue
certificates of election . If the first election is on
the ' first Tuesday in April the officer ' s so elected
and their appointees shall commence and hold
their' offices as for a regular term Otherwise
they shall commence within 10 days and hold
their : offices until the regular village or city
electionn and thee qualification of their, successors
and the terms. of their, appointees shall expire as
soon as successors qualify . .,

(5) TAXES LEVIED BEFORE INCORPORATION ;
HOW COLLECTED AND DIVIDED : . Whenever- a vil-
lage or city is incorporated from territory within
any town or towns, :after the assessment of taxes
in any year, and before the collection of such
taxes, the tax: so assessed shall be collected by
the town treasurer of the town or the town
treasurers of the different towns of which such
village or, city formerly: constituted apart, - . and
all moneys collected from the tax levied for town
purposes shall be divided between the . village or
city and the town or the towns, as provided by s .
66.03, for the division of property owned jointly
by towns and villages.,

(6) REORGANIZATION AS VILLAGE . If the
population of the city falls below 1,000 as deter-
mined by the United States census, the council

66.02 Consolidation . Any town, village or,
city may be consolidated with a contiguous
town, village or ' city, by ordinance, passed by a
two-thirds vote of all the members of each boa rd
or council, fixing the terms of the consolidation
and ratified by the electors at a referendum held
in each mun icipality . The ballots shall bear, the
words,"fox consolidation", and "against consol-
idation", and if a majority of the votes cast
thereon in each municipality are for consolida-
tion, the ordinances shall then be in effect and
have the force of 'a contract,, The ordinance and
the result of' the referendum shall be certified as
provided in s . 66,018 (5) ; if a town the certifica-
tion shall be preserved as provided in ss . 60 .05
and 66 . 018 (5), respectively , Consolidation
shall not affect the preexisting rights or liabili-
ties of any municipality and actions thereon may
be commenced or completed as though no con-
solidation had been eff 'eeted. Any consolidationn
ordinance proposing the consolidation of a town
and another municipality shall, within 10 days
after its adoption and prior to its submission to
the voter s for ratification at a referendum ; be
submitted to -the. circuit court and the depart-
ment of' development 'for, a determination
whether such proposed consolidation is in the
public interest ; The circuit court shall deter-
mine whether the proposed ordinance' meets the
formal requirements of this section and shall
then refer ' the matter to the department of
development, which shall find as prescribed in s „
66,014 whether the pr oposed consolidation is in
the public interest in accordance with the stan-
dards in s . ' 66 . 016 . . The department's findings
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may upon petition of 15 per cent of' the electors
submit at any general or city election the ques-
tion whether, the city shall reorganize as a vil-
lage. If' three-fifths of the votes cast on the
question are for reorganization the mayor and
council shall filets certified copy of the return in
the office of the registe r of deeds and the clerk of'
the circuit court, and shall immediately call an
election, to be conducted as are village elections,
f'or, the election of village officers . Upon the
qualification of such officers, the board of trust-
ees shall declare the city reorganized as a vil-
lage,'whereupon the reorganization shall be
effected The clerk shall forthwith certify a copyy
of' such declaration to the secretary of ' state who
shall file the same and indorse a memorandum
thereof' on the record of the certificate of incor-
poration of' the city . . . Rights and liabilities of the
city shall continue in favor of or against the
village. Ordinances, so far as within the power
of' the village, shall remain in force until
changed ..

History : 197'7 c . 203 s 106
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shall . have the same status as incorporation
findings under ss. 66,014 to 66 ..019.. .

History: 1977 c. 29;.1979 c .. 361 s 112 .

66.021 Annexation of territory. (1) DEF r -
xiriorts . In this section, unless the context
clearly requires otherwise :

(a) "Owner" means the holder of record of
an estate in possession in fee simple, or for life, in
land or real proper ty, or a vendee of record
under a land contract for the sale of an estate in
possession in fee simple or for life but does not
include the vendor under a land contract A
tenant in common or joint tenant shall be con-
sidered such owner to the extent of his interest .

(b) "Assessed value" means the value for
general tax purposes as shown on the tax roll for
the year next preceding the filing of ' an,y petition
for annexation,

(c) "Real property" means land andd the
improvements thereon . .

(d) "Petition" includes the original petition
and any counterpart thereof ',

(2) METHODS OF ANNEXATION Territory
contiguous to any city or village may be annexed
thereto in the following ways :

(a) Direct annexation, A petition for direct
annexation may be filed with the city or village
clerk signed by :

1 . A majority of ' the electors residing in such
territory and either a , the owners of one-half of
the land inarea within such territory, or b the
owners of one-half of the real property in as-
sessed value within such territory ; or

2 . If' no electors reside in such territory, by a ,
the owners of one-half of the landd in area within
such territory, or, b , the owners of". one-half of' the
real property in assessed value within such
territory.

(b) Annexation by referendum . A petition
for a referendum on the question of ' annexation
may be filed with the city or village clerk signed
by 20 per cent of the electors residing in the
territory and the owners of 50 per, cent of the real
property either in area or assessed value

(3) NOTICE, (a) The annexation shalll be
initiated by publishingg in the territory proposed
for annexation a class 1 notice, under ch . 985, of
intentionn to circulate an annexation petition .
The notice shall contain :

1 A statement of intention to circulate an
annexation petition,.

2 A description of the territory proposed to
be annexed, ., sufficiently accurate to determine
its location .

3 The , name of the cityy or village to which the
annexation is proposed :. .

4. The name of the town or towns from which
the territory is proposed to be detached .

5 . . The name and post-office address of the
person causing the notice to be published who
shall be an elector or owner in the area proposed
to be annexed .

(b) The person who causes the notice to be
published shall serve a copy of such notice,
together with a copy of the scale map required
under sub . . (4) (a), upon the clerk of each
municipality affected and upon the clerk of each
school district affected within 5 days of ' the date
of publication of the notice . . Such service may be
either by personal service or by registered mail
with return receipt requested .

(4) PETITION (a) The petition shall state
the purpose of' the petition and contain a descrip-
tion of the territory proposed to be annexed,
sufficiently accurate to determine its location,
and have attached thereto a scale map reason-
ably showing the boundaries of such territory
and the relation of the territory to the munici-
palities involved . The petition shall also specify
the current population of the territory by
number in accordance with the definition given
in s. 66,013 (2) ( -b) „

(b) No person who has signed a petition shall
be permitted to withd raw his name therefrom .
No additional signatures shall be added after a
petition is filed

(c) The circulation of the petition shall com-
mence not less than 10 days nor more than 20
days after, the date of publication of the notice of
intention to circulate . The annexation petition
shall be void unless filed within 6 months of the
date of publication of the notice ..

(5) REFERENDUM . (a) Notice . Within 60
days after the filing of the petition, the common
council or village board may accept or reject the
petition and if rejected no further action shall be
taken thereon : Acceptance may consist of adop-
tion of an annexation ordinance. Failure to
reject the petition shall obligate the city or
village to pay the . cost of any referendum
favorable to annexation . If the petition is not
rejected the clerk of the city or ' village with
whom the annexation petition is filed shall give
written notice thereof by personal service or,
registered mail with return receipt requested to
the clerk of any town from which territory is
proposed to be detached and shall give like
notice to any person who files a written request
therefor with the clerk Such notice shall indi-
cate whether- the petition is f 'or, direct annexation
or whether it requests a referendum on the
question of annexation . If the notice indicates
that the petition is for a referendum on the
question of annexation, the town clerk shall give
notice as provided in par .. (c) of a referendum of
the .electors .: residing in the area proposed for -
annexation to be held within 30 days after the
date of personal service or mailing of the notice
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(g) Effect. If the result of the referendum is
against annexation, all previous proceedings
shall be nullified , . Ifthe result of the referendum
is f 'or, annexation, failure of any town official to
perform literally any duty required by this sec-
tion shall not invalidate the annexation . .

(6) QUALIFICATIONS, Qualifications as to
electors and owners shall be deter mined as of ' the
date of filing any petition, exceptt that all quali-
fied electors residing in the territory proposed
for annexation on the day of the conduct of a
referendum election shall be entitled to vote
therein . Residence and ownership must be bona
fide and not acquired f 'or the purpose of defeat-
ing or invalidating the annexation proceedings . .

(7) ANNEXATION ORDINANCE . . (a) An ordi-
nance for the annexation of the territory de-
scribed in the annexation petition may be en-
acted by a two-thirds vote of the elected
members of the governing body not less than 20
days after the publication of the notice of inten-
tion to circulate the petition and not later than
120 days after the date of filing with the city or
village: clerk of the petition for annexation or of
the referendum election i f favorable to the an-
nexation If the annexation is subject to sub..
(11) the governing body shall first review the
reasons given by the department of development
thatthe proposed annexation is against the
public interest, Such ordinance may temporar-
ily designate the classification of the annexed
area for zoning pu r poses until the zoning ordi-
nance is amended as prescribed in s„ 62 . 23 (7)
(d) . Before introduction of an ordinance con-
taining such temporary classification, the pro-
posed classif ication shall be referred to and
recommended by the plan commission .. The
authority to make such temporary classification
shall not be ef'f 'ective when the county ordinance
prevails during litigation as provided ins 59 .97
(7) .

(b) The ordinance may annex the territory to
an existing ward or may create an additional
ward .

(c) The ordinance for the annexation of'
territory to a city that operates its schools under
the city school system shall provide that the
annexed territory is annexed for school purposes
and is .thereby.y made a part of ` the city school
district and subjectt to all of the laws governing
the same.:

(d) The annexation shall be effective upon
enactment of the annexation ordinance. The
board of school directors in any city of the first
class shall not be required to administer the
schools in any territory annexed to any such city
until July l following such annexation ..

(8) FILING REQUIREMENTS ; SURVEYS .. (a)
The clerk of a city or village which has annexed

required under this paragraph. If the notice
indicates that the petition is for direct annexa=
tion, no referendum shall be held unless within
30 days after the date of personal service or
mailing of the notice required under this para-
graph, a petition requesting a referendum is
filed with the town clerk signed - by 20 per cent of
the electors residing in the area proposed to be
annexed. If such a petition is filed, the clerk
shall give notice as provided in par .. (c) of a
referendum of" the electors residing in the area
proposed for annexation to be held within 30
days of the receipt of . the petition and shall mail
a copy of such notice to the clerk of ` the city or
village'' to which the annexation is proposed .
Any referendum shall be held at some conve-
nient place within the town to be specified in the
notice . . ..

(b) Clerk to act. If more than one town is
involved, the city or village clerk shall deter mine
as nearly as is practicable which town contains
the most electors in the area proposed to be
annexed and shall indicate in the notice required
under par.. (a) such determination . The clerk of
the town so designated shall perform the duties
required hereunder and the election shall be
conducted in such town as are other' elections
conducted therein.

(c) Publication ofnotrce. The notice shall be
published in a newspaper of general circulation
in the area proposed to be annexed on the
publication day next preceding the referendum
election and one week prior to such publication .

(d) How conducted. The referendum shall be
conducted by the town election officials but the
town board may reduce the number of such
officialss for that election . The ballots shall
contain the words "For .l annexation" and
"Against annexation" and shall `otherwise con-
form to the provisions of s „ 564 (2) : The
election : shall be conducted as are other town
electionss in accordance with ehs .. 6 and 7 insofar
as applicable .

(e) Canvass; statement to be filed , The elec-
tion inspectors shall make a statement of the
holding of the election showing the whole
number of votes cast, and the number cast for
and , against annexation, attach thereto their '
affidavit and immediately ale it inn the office of
the town clerk,, They shall file a certified
statement of the results in the office of the clerk
of each other municipality affected ,

(f) Costs. If the referendum is against annex-
ation thee costs of the election shall be borne by
the towns involved in the proportion that the
number of electors of each town within the
territory proposed to be annexed, voting in the
referendum, bears to the total number of elec-
tors in such territory, voting in the referendum, .
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territory shall file immediately withh the secre-
tary o€state a certified copyy of the ordinance,
certificate and plat and one copy to each com-
pany that provides any utility service in area
annexed plus one such copy with the r egister of
deeds and one copy with thee clerk of any af-
fected school district, signed by the clerk,
describing the territory which was annexed and
the associated population . Failu r e to file shall
not invalidate the annexation and the duty to file
shall be a continuing one .. The information filed
with the secretary of state shall be utilized in
makingg recommendations for adjustments to
entitlements under the federal revenue sharing
program and distribution of funds under ch . '79 ..
The clerk shall certify annually to the secretary
of state and to the register of deeds a legal
description ofthe total boundaries of the munic-
ipality as those bounda r ies existed on December
1, unless there has been no change in the 12
months preceding..

(b) Within 10 days of receipt of the ordi-
nance, certificate and plat, the secretary of ' state
shall forward 2 copies ofthe ordinance, certifi-
cate and .d plat to the department of transporta-
tion, one copy to the department of administra-
tion, one copy to the department of revenue, one
copy to the department of public instruction, one
copy to the department of development and 2
copies to the clerk of the municipality from
which the territory was annexed . .

(c) Any city or village may direct a survey of
its present boundaries to be made, and when
properly attested : the survey and plat may be
filed in the office of the register of deeds in the
county ' in which the city or village is located,
whereupon the survey and plat shall be prima
facie evidence of ' the ` facts therein set forth . .

(9) VALIDITY OF PLATS . Where any annexa-
tion is declared invalid but prior to such declara-
tion and subsequent to such annexation a plat
has been submitted and has been approved as
required - in s .~ 236 . 10 (1) (a), such plat shall be
deemed validly approved despite the invalidity
of the annexation,

(10) 'Acriox , (a) An action on any grounds
whatsoever, whether denominated procedural or

,jurisdictional, to contest the validity of an an-
nexation shall be commenced within the time
after adoption of the annexation ordinance pro-
vided by s . 893 .73 (2) .

(b) Any action contesting an annexation
except actions pending on November 17, 1957
shall be placed at the head of the circuit court
calendar for an early hearing : The time within
which a writ of ` ercor may be issued or an appeal
taken to obtain review by the court of appeals of
any Judgment or , order in any action or proceed-
ing contesting an annexation is limited to 30

days from the date of notice of the entry of such
judgment or order .

(11) REVIEW OF ANNEXATIONS . (a) Annex-
ations within populous counties No annexation
proceeding within acounty having a population
of 50,000 or more as shown by the last federal
census shall be valid unless the person causing a
notice of annexation to be published pursuant to
sub:. (3) shall within 5 days of the publication
mail a copy of the notice and a scale map of the
proposed annexation to the clerk of ' each munici-
pality affected and the department of develop-
ment The department may within 20 days after
receipt ofthe notice mail to the clerk ofthe town
within which the territory lies and to the clerk of
the proposed annexing village or city a notice
that in its opinion the annexation is against the
public interest No later than 10 days after
mailing the notice, the department shall advise
the clerk of the, town in which the territory is
located and the clerk of the village or city to
which the annexation is pr-oposed ofthe reasons
the annexation is against the public interest as
def ined in par , (c) The annexing municipality
shall revieww such advicee before final actionn is
taken .. _

(c) , Definition of ' public interest. For pur-
poses of this subsection publicc interest is deter-
mined by the department of development after
consideration of the : following.

1 Whether the governmental services, in-
cluding zoning, to be supplied to the territory
could clearly be better supplied by the town or
by some other, village or city whosee boundaries
are contiguous to the territory proposed for
annexation which files with the circuit court a
certified copy of a resolution adopted by a two-
thirds vote of the elected members of the gov-
einngbody indicating a willingness to annex the
ter r itory upon receiving an otherwise valid'peti-

- tion for- the annexation of the territory .
2 The shape of the proposed annexationn and

the homogeneity of the territory with the annex-
ing village or city and any other contiguous
village- or city ..

(12) UNANIMOUS APPROVAL . If a petition for -
direct annexation signed by all of the electors
residing in such territory and the owners of all of
the real property in such territor y is filed with
the city or village clerk, and with the town clerk
of the town or towns in which such territory is
located, together with a scale map and a descrip-
tion of the property to be annexed, showing the
boundaries of such territory and the relation of
the territory to the municipalities to which an-
nexation is requested, an annexation ordinance
for, the annexation of such territory may be
enacted by a two-thirds votee of the elected
members 'o f the governingg body of the city or
village without compliance with the notice re-
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quirements of sub .. (3), In such annexations,
subject to sub . . (11), the person filing the peti-
tion with the city or village clerk andd the town
clerk shall, within 5 days of such filing, mail a
copyy of the scale map and a description of the
territory to be annexedd to the department of
development and the governing body shall re-
view the advice of the department, if any, before
enacting the annexation ordinance ,

(13) REVIEW REQUIREMENTS . The provi-
sions of sub, (12) do not eliminate the necessity
for review as required by sub . (11 ),

(15) ANNEXATION OF TOWN ISLANDS . Upon
its own motion, a city or village by a two-thirds
vote of the entire membership of its governing
body may enact an ordinance annexing territory
which comprises a portion of a town or towns
and which was completely surrounded by terri-
tory of the city or village on December 2, 19 '73 . .
The ordinance shall include all surroundedd town
areas except those exempt by mutual ag reement
of all of the governing bodies involved . The
annexation ordinance shall contain a description
of the territory sufficiently accurate to deter-
mine its location, and -thee name of' the town or
towns from which such territory is detached . .
Upon'enactment of the ordinance, the city or
village clerk immediately shall file 5 certif ied
copies : of the ordinance in the office of the
secretary of state, together with 5 copies of a
scale map showing the boundaries of the terri-
tory annexed : The secretary of state shall
forward 2 copies of the o rdinance and scale map
to the department of transportation, one copy to
the department of revenue and one copy to the
department of development . This subsection
does not applyy if ' the town island was created
only by the annexation of a railroad right -of-
way or drainage ditch ., This subsection does not
apply to land owned by a town government
which has existing townn government buildings
located thereon, No town island may be an-
nexed under this subsection if the island consists
of over 65 acres or contains over 100 residents .
After December 2,1973, no city or village may,
by annexation; create a town area which is
completely surrounded by the city or village .

History: 1973 c 37, 90, 143, 333; 1977 c. 29 ss. 698, 1654
(8) (c) ; ;: 1977 c. 187 s . 134 ; 1977 c . 315, 447 ; .. 1979 c .. 323 ;
1979 c " 361 s 112 ..

Cross Reference:- See 62 .0 ' 71 for special provision for an-
nexations to cities of the first class

In ascertaining whether a petition for annexation pursuant
to (1) (a) has been signed by the "owners of one half of the
land" in the proposed area of attachment, acreage within the
territory constituting public streets and alleys is not to be
taken into account in determining the sufficiency of the peti-
tion, no matter how owned or by whom, whether in fee simple,
right-of'-way, or easement for public benefit or reverter .
(Language in Town of Menasha v City of Menasha, 42 W
(2d) 719, to the contrary is withdrawn . ) International Paper
Co .o v Fond du Lao, 50 W (2d) 529, 184 NW (2d) 834 .

Where an owner petitions for annexation of a sizable block
of land it is not void simply because it divides the town into 2

66 .022 Detachment of territory. Territory
may be detached from any city or village and be
attached to any city, village or town, to which it
is contiguous, in the following manner :

(1) A petition signed by a majority of the
owners of three-fourths of the taxable land in
area within such territory or, if there is no
taxable land therein, by all owners of'such land,
shall be filed with the clerk of the city or village
from which detachment is sought, within 120
days after the date of publication of a class 1
notice, under ch . 985, of intention to circulate a
petitionn of detachment .

(2) An ordinance detaching such territory
may be enacted within 60 days after the filing of
such petition, by vote of three-fourths of all the
members of-the governing body of'the detaching
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pa rts T own of Waukechon v Shaw an o, 53 W (2d ) 593 , 193
NW (2d) 661 .

Where a city owned a road but the city limit s did n ot ex-
tend the full width of the road, property on the other side is
st i ll contiguous Where the boundarie s of the pa rcel to be
annexed are drawn by the petit ioning landowners the c ity can-
not be charged with arbitra r y act ion .. To wn of Lyon s v Lake
Geneva, 56 W (2d) 331, 202 NW (2d) 228 ..

Where property owners, in petitioning for annexation, di-
v i de atract so as to contro l one pa rcel by prope r ty owner s and
the other by population, the 2 resulting annexatio ns a r e valid . .
Town of Waukesha v City of Waukesha, 5 8 W (2d) 525 , 206
NW (2d) 585 .

Abundant benefits to the state from the annexa tion under
rev iew, including the provisi on of police , fire and so lid wa ste
dis posal s ervices and library and recreation al facilities satis-
fied the need factor of the rul e of reason , since absent unfair
inducement or pressures upon the petitioners for a nnex ati on ,
a showing of benefi ts to the annexed land ca n be considered
on the question of need under the rule of reason . Town of
Laf 'ayettev . City of Chippewa Falls , 70 W (2d) 610,235 NW
(2d) 435

A town from which 2 town islands were detached by an-
nexation pursuant to (15) had no standing to challenge the
const i tutionality of the statute . Town of Germantown v . Vil-
lage of Germantown, 70 W (2d) 704,235 NW (2d) 4 8 6 ..

Sub. (15) is a clear and unambiguous provision allowing
with certain exceptions fo r the annexatio n by a city or villa ge
in a single ordinance of all town island s meeting the statuto-
rily defined cr i teri a . Annexation by a city of 7 separ ate town
island s via 7 separate municipal ordina nces was impermissi-
ble under (1515), sin the power to annex must be exerc i sed by
a municipality i n strict confo r m i ty with the statute conferring
it. 'Town of Blooming Grove v City of Madison; 70 W (2d)
770, 2 3 5 NW (2d ) 49 3 .

An eligible elector and a qualified elector aye identical . .
Ch . 6 applies to annexation referendum elector qualification s
under (6) . Washington v Altoona , 73 W (2d) 250,243 NW
(2d) 404 . . .

Direct annexation not otherwise in conflict with "rule of
reason" was not invalidated because petitioners were moti-
vated by desire to obta i n change in zoning of their land .. Ru l e
discussed . Town of Pleasant Prairie v . . City of Kenosha , 75 W
(2d) 322 , 249 NW (2d) 5 8 1

Where action challengi ng annexation was filed befor e
(10) (a) limitation ran , and plaintiff town boa rd had given
no explicit authorization for commencement of action, sub se-
quent attempt to ratify commencement of action was a nu l-
lity. Town of Nasewaupee v City of Stu r geon Bay , 77 W
(2d) 110, 25 1 NW (2d) 845 . .

Annexation did not violat e ' r ule of r eason" where city had
reasonable need for 76 % of annexed territory . Rule dis-
cussed See note to 990 01, citing Town of Medary v . City of
La Crosses 88 W (2d) 101, 277 NW (2d) 310 (Ct , App. .
1979) . .

The legislature can const i tutionally provide for the annex-
ation of territory without referendum. 60 Atty Gen . 294.

The rule of reason : in Wisconsin annexations. Knowles ,
1972 . WLR 1125,
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city or village and its terms accepted within 60
days after such enactment, by an ordinance
enacted by a vote of ` three-foucths of all the

(1) In the absence of an agreement to the
contrary under' this section, territory in a school
district which is annexed to or, consolidated with
a city opera t i ng : a city school district shall be
transferred for, school purposes on July 1 follow-
ing the effective datee of the annexation or
consolidation..

(2) If an action is brought as provided in s ,.
66 „ 021 (10) to contest the validity of ' the annex-
ation or is brought to contest the validityy of a
consolidation within 60 days of the , effective
date thereof, thee territory shall be transferred
for, school purposes on July 1 succeeding the
final determination of ` the litigation . A determi-
nation of' the litigation shall not be deemed final
until the expiration of the appeal period to the
court of appeals . .

(3) The school district board and the board
of education may enter into an agreement that
the school district territory shall be transferred
to the cityy for school purposes on a date prior, to
that provided in this section Such agreement
may also provide that the school children in the
territory shall be educated in the district school,
in which event the city shall pay tuition f'or, such
children according to law . If the territory is not
transferred for school purposes in advance of the
time provided herein, the district board and,.. the
board of education mayy nevertheless enter into
an agreement to permit : the school children in
the area annexed of consolidated to attend the
city's schools, and thee district shall thereupon
pay tuition to the city according to law ;

(4 ): Between the date of accomplishment of
statutory requirements to effectuate a consoli-
dation or- annexation of' terrtory to a city operat-
ing a city schooldistrict and the date any such
territory becomes a part of such city for school
purposes, as provided herein, no portion of the
city school tax or of taxes levied by the city to
repay obligations incurred to finance school
facilities shall be leviedd against the property in
the annexed or consolidated - territory; ; and . dur-
ing said per iod such territory shall continue to
vote on school matters within, and pay school
taxes for the support of, the school district of
which it was a part when such consolidation or-
annexation proceedings were commenced and
shall not vote on any matter, relating to the city
school distr ict.. The school district clerk shall
certify to the proper clerk as provided in s .
120 . 17 (8) the proportion of the school taxes to
be levied by the cityy or town .

(5) This section applies onlyy to cities operat-
ing under subch . II of ch . 120 .

History: . 1977 c , 187.
Under b6 :023 (1), Stats . 1967, territory annexed to city

operating under the city school plan is transferred for school
purposes on July 1 following the effective date of the annexa-
tion (absent agreement forr earlier transfer), notwithstanding
66 021 (7) (c) and (d), stating that annexation ordinance

66.023, Consolidation or annexation to a
city operating a city school district; taxes.
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members of the governing body of the city,
village or ' town to which such territory shall be
annexed . The failure of any governing body to
adopt the ordinance as provided herein shall be
deemed a rejection of the petition and all pro-
ceedings thereunder shall be void . .

(3) The governing body of any city, village or
town involved may, or, if a petition signed by 5 %
of the electors thereof, as determined by the
register of voters on the date of filing of such
petition, :demanding a referendum thereon, be
presented to it within 30 days after the passage
of either of the ordinances herein provided for ' ,
shall cause the question to be submitted to the
electors of the city, village or town whose elec-
tors petitioned therefor, at a referendum - elec-
tion called for such purpose within 30 days after
the, filing of such petition, or after, the enactment
of either ordinance„ The governing body of the
municipality shall appoint 3 election inspectors
who shall be resident electors to supervise the
c•efer •endum ,: The ballots shall contain the words
"For Detachment" and "Against Detachment" ,
The inspectors shall certify the results of the
electionn by their affidavits annexed thereto and
file a copy with the clerk of each town, village or
city involved, and none- of the ordinances so
provided for- shall take effect nor be in force
unless a majority of the electors shall approve
the same.. The, referendum election shall be
conducted in accordance with chs, 6 and 7
insofar, as applicable ;

(4) Whenever any, area which has been sub-
ject to a city or village zoning ordinance is
detached from one municipality and attached to
another in accordance with this section,, the
regulations imposed by such zoning ordinance
shall continue in effect and shall be enforced by
the attaching city, village or town until changed
by official action of the governing body of such
municipality, except that if the detachment or
attachment is contested in the courts, the zoning
ordinance of the detaching municipality : shall
prevail, and such city or village shall have juris
diction over the zoning in the area affected until
ultimate determination of the court action .,

(5) The ordinance, certificate and plat shall
be filed in the same manner as for annexations
under- s . 66 . 021 (8) (a) . The requirements for
the secretary of state shall be the same as in s ..
66 , 02 1 (8) (b )

History : 1973 c 90
Cross Reference: See 62, 075 "f'or special provision for de-

tachment of farm lands from cities ,
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must annex the territory for school purposes, also, and that the
annexation is effective upon enactment of the ordinance 58
.Atty. . Gen . 50,

66.024 Annexation by referendum ; court
order. As a complete alternative to any other
annexation procedure, unincorporated territory
which contains elector's and is contiguous to a
city or village may be annexed thereto in the
manner hereafter provided . The definitions ins .
66 :021 . (1 ) shall apply to this section.

( 1 ) PROCEDURE FOR ANNEXATION, (a) The
governing body of the city or village to which it is
proposed to annex territory shall, by resolution
adopted by two-thirds of the members-elect,
declare its intention to apply to the circuit court
for an order for-an annexationn referendum, and
shall publish the resolution in a newspaper hav-
ing general circulation in the area proposed to be
annexed, as a'class 1 notice, under ch . 985, and
shall cause to be made a scale map of such
territory showing it in relation to the annexing
city or village. The resolution shall contain a
description of the territory to be affected, suffi-
ciently accurate to determine its location, the
name of the municipalities directly affected and
the name and post-office address of'the munici-
pal -official causing the resolution to be pub-
lished . The person who causes the resolution to
be published: shall serve a copy of the resolution
together with the scale map upon the clerk of the
town or towns from which the territory is to be
detached within 5 days of the date of publication
of the resolution . Such service may be either by
personal service or by registered mail and if by
registered mail ;an.affidavit must be on file with
the annexing body, indicating the date said reso-
lution was mailed The annexationn shall be
deemed commenced upon publication of the
resolution,

(b) ,Application to the circuit court shall be
by petition subscribed by the officers designated
by the governing body, and shall have attached
as a part thereof.- the scale map, a certified copy
of the resolution of the governing body and an
affidavit of the publication and filingg required
under: par-, (a),, Such petition shall be filed in
the circuit courtt not less than 30 days but no
more than 45 days after the publication of the
notice of intention .

(2) PROTEST TO COURT BY ELECTORS ; HEAR-
ING (a) Ifprior to the date set for hearing upon
such application, there is filed withh the court a
petition signed by `a majority' of the electors
residing in the territory or the owners of more
than one-half of' the real property in assessed
value in such territory, protesting against the
annexation of such territory, the court shall
deny the application for an annexation
referendum .,

(b) If a petition protesting the annexation is
found insuf'f'icient the court shall proceed to heat
all parties interested for or against the applica-
tion : The court may in its discretion adjourn
such hearing from time to time, direct a s urvey
to be made and refer any question for examina-
tion and report thereon . . Any town whose terri-
tory is involved in the proposed annexation shall,
upon application, be a party and entitled to be
heard on any matter pertaining thereto .

(3) DisMtssAt . . I f for- any reason the proceed-
ings are dismissed, the court may, in its discre-
tion, order entry of judgment against the city or
village for such disbursements or any part
thereof as have been incurred by the parties
opposing the annexation . .

(4) REFERENDUM ELECTION; WHEN OR-
DERED AND H ELD , (a) If the court, after such
hearing, is satisfied as to the correctness of the
description of the territory or any survey and
that the provisions of this section have been
complied with, it shall make an order so declar-
ingand shall direct a referendum election within
the territory which shall be described in the
order, on the question, whether such area should
be annexed . Such order shall direct 3 electors
named therein residing in the town in which the
territory proposed to be annexed lies, to perform
the duties of inspectors of election .

(b) The referendum election- shall be held
within 30 dayss after' thee entry of the order, in the
territory proposed for- annexation, by the elec-
tors of such territory as provided in s . 66 021
(5), so far as applicable The ballots shall
contain the words . "For Annexation" and
"Against Annexation" The certification of the
election inspectors shall be filed withthe clerk of
the court, and the clerk of any municipality
involved, but need not be filed with the registerr
of deeds.,

(c) All costs of the referendumelection shall
be borne by the petition ing ci t y or vil lage.

(5) DETERMINATION BY VOTE . (a) If a ma-
jority of the votes cast at such referendum
election is against annexation, no other proceed-
ing under this section affecting the same terri-
tory or part thereof ; shall be commenced by the
same municipality, until 6 months after the date
of the referendum election .

(b) If a majority of the votes cast at such
referendum election is for annexation,, the terri-
tory shall be annexed to the petitioning city or
village upon compliance with s„ 66 021 (8) .

(5m) TEMPORARY ZONING OF AREA PRO-
POSED TO BE ANNEXED .. An interim zoning OI'd l -
nance to become effective only upon approval of
the annexation at the referendum election may
be enacted by the governing body of the city or
village„ Such ordinance may temporarily desig-
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Hate thee classification of the annexed area for
zoning purposes until the zoning ordinance is
amended as prescribed ins . 62 .23 (7) (d) . The
proposed interim zoning ordinance shall be re-
ferred to and recommended by the plan commis-
sion prior to introduction . Authority to make
such temporaryy classification shall not be effec-
tive when the county zoning ordinance prevails
during litigation as provided in s. 59 . 97 ( '7)

(6) APPEAL, Any appeal from the order of
the circuit court shall be limited to contested
issues determined by such court Such appeal
shall not stay the conduct of thee referendum
election provided herein, if' one is ordered, but
the statement of' the election results and the
copies of the certificate and plat shall not be
filed with the secretary of state until the appeal
has been . determined ,.

(7 ) LAW APPLICABLE„ Section 66 021 (10)
shall apply to annexations under this section . .

(0) TERRITORY EXCEPTED This section shall
not apply to any territory located in an area for
which a certificate of incorporation was issued
prior to February 24, 1959, by the secretary of
state, even if the incorporation of ' the territory is
later,held to be invalid by a court.

History: 1979 c .. 89. -
Cross Reference: See 144,07 (lm) for provision authoriz-

ing use of this section when the DNR orders sewer service to
areas outside municipal limits ,

Finding of ' the trial. court that no facts evinced a need of the
city to acquire the proposed territory, the reby violating the
rule of' reason, would not be disturbed where it could be rea-
sonably concluded from the adjudicative facts that (a) the
ir 'regular ' shape and boundaries of the territory were designed
arbitrarily and capriciously solely to assure success of the an-
nexation and overcome the opposition of a majority of the
electors residing in the towns ; (b) reasonable need for the an-
nexation based on the claimed g r owth of the city and overflow
of population into adjoining areas was not established ; and
(c) aside from a nursing home some 2 miles distant from the
city boundary, there was no showing that the proposed annex-
ation area was in need of the city's services which were ade-
quately supplied , by the towns . City of Beloit v . Town of Be-
loiC, 47 W (2d) 377, 177 NW (2d) 361

The term "disbursements" in (3) does not include attor-
ney's fees , City of Betoit v , Town of Beloit, 47 W (2d) 377,
177 NW (2d) 361

66.025 Annexation of owned territory . In
addition to other methods provided by law,
territory owned by and lying near but not neces-
sarily contiguous to ' a village or city may be
annexed thereto by ordinance ` adopted by the
board of trustees of such village or the council of
such city, provided that in the case of noncon-
tiguous territory the use of suchh territory by the
city or village : is not contrary to any town or
county zoning regulation . Such ordinance shall
contain the exact description of the territory
annexed and the names of the town or towns
from which detached, and shall operate to at-
tach such territory to such village or city upon
the filing of 5 certified copies thereof' in the
office of the secretary of state, together with 5
copies of a plat showing the boundaries of the

territory attached, Two copies of the ordinance
and plat shall be forwarded by the secretary of
state to the department of transportation, one
copy to the department of revenue and one copy
to the department of public instruction
History : 1973 c 90; 1977 c 29 s . 1654 (8) (c)

66 .026 Notice of litigation. Whenever any
proceedings under ss 60 .81, 61 .18'7, 61 .189,
61 . .'74, 62 . .0'75, 66,013 to 66,019, 66,021, 66,022,
66,025 or, other sections relating to an incorpo-
ration, annexation, consolidation, dissolution or
detachment of territory of a city or village ai'e
contested by instigation of legal proceedings, the
clerk of the city or village involved in such
proceedings shall forthwith file with the secre-
tary of state 4 copies of" a notice of the com-
mencement of such action .. The clerk shall also
file' with the secretary of state 4 copies of any
Judgments r'ender'edd or appeals taken in such
cases. The notices or copies of,judgments as
herein required may also be filed by an off'icer' or,
attorney of any party of interest . The secretary
of state shall forward to the department of
transportation 2 copies and to the department of
revenue one copy of any notice of action or
judgment filed with the secretary of state pursu-
ant to this section.
History: 197'7 c, 29 s . 1654 (8) (c) ; 1977 c 27.3 ; .1979 c .

355 .

66 .027 Municipal boundaries, fixed by
judgmentt or agreement . Any 2 municipali-
ties whose boundaries are immediately adjacent
at any point and who are parties to any action,
proceeding or appeal in court for the purpose of
testing the validity or invalidity of`an,y annexa-
tion, 'incorporation, consolidation or .detach-

ment, may enter into a written stipulation, com-
promising andd settling any such litigation and
determining the common boundary line between
the municipalities The court having jurisdic-
tion of'the litigation, whether it is a circuit court,
the court of appeals or, the supreme court, may
enter, a final judgment incorporating the provi-
sions of the stipulation and fixing the common
boundary line between the municipalities in-
volved . Any 2 municipalitieswhose boundaries
are immediately adjacenat any point may enter,
into a written agreement setting the boundary
lines between themselves. Any agreement
changing boundaries of municipalities shall be
approved by the governing bodies of the detach-
ing and annexing municipalities and s . 66,021
(8) and. (10) shall apply ., Any change of civil
municipal boundaries under this section is sub-
ject to a referendum of the electors residing
within the territory- annexed or detached, if
within 30 days after the publication of the
stipulation or agreement to change boundaries
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poration of a new city or village, the propo rtion
of the assets and liabilities assigned to such city
or village shalll be based on the average assessed
valuation for- the preceding 5 years of the prop-
erty transferred in proportion to the average
assessed valuation for- the preceding 5 years of
all the taxable property of the entire municipal-
ity from which said territory is taken, according
to thee assessment rolls of such municipality for
said years . In any such case the certification by
the clerk of the municipality from which terri-
tory was transferred shall include the assessed
value of the real and personall property within
the territory transferred for each of the last 5
years.. The preceding 5 years shall include the
assessment rolls for the 5 calendar years prior to
the incorporation

(2c) SCHOOL, DISTRICTS, When territory is
transferred in any manner' provided by law, from
one school district to another , school district,
there shall be assignedd to each school district
involved such proportion of' the assets and liabil-
ities of the school districts involved as the equal-
ized valuation of alll taxable property in the
territory transferred bears to the equalized valu-
ation of all the taxable property of the school
distr ict from which said territory is taken, said
equalized valuation to be made by the depart-
ment of ' revenueupon application by the clerk of
the school district or city to which the territory is
transferred The' clerk of any school district or ,
city to which territory is so transferred, within
30 days of the effective date of such transfer,
shall certify to the clerk of the municipality from
which such territoryy was t ransferred a metes
and bounds description of the land ar ea involved
and upon receipt of such description the clerk of
the municipality from which such territory was
transferred shall certify to the department of
revenue the latest assessed value of ' the real and
personal property located within the transferred
territory, and shall file one copy of ' the certifica-
tion with the school district clerk - and one copy
with the department of public instruction, and
shall make such further r eports as are needed by
the department of revenue in the performance of
duties required by law :

(2@) OPTIONAL METHOD or, ADJUSTMENT .
Two or, more school districts, - prior to their
consolidation, or the attachment of part of their
district to another district, may, by identical
resolutions adopted by a : three-fourths vote of
the members: of ' each board concerned, establish
an alternate method to govern any adjustment of
their assets and liabilities to apply to any subse-
quent detachment from the enlarged district .
The authority of this paragraph shall apply
wherever thee boards find that the adoption of
the resolution is necessaryy to provide a more
equitable method than provided in sub.. (2) or

in a newspaper' of'general circulation in the area
proposed to be annexed or detached, a petition
for .a referendum signed by 20% of'the electors
of-the area to be annexed or detached, is filed
with the clerk of the municipality from which
the area is proposed to be detached . . The refer-
endum shall be conducted as are annexation
referenda .: If the referendum election is opposed
to detachment from the municipality, all pro-
ceedings under this section are void . . For the
purposes of this section "municipalities" in-
cludes cities, villages and towns,

History : 1977c :_1s7 .

66 .029 Town boundaries, actions to test
alterations . In proceedings whereby territory is
attached to or detached from any town, the town
is an interested party, and the town board may
institute, maintain or defend an action brought
to test the validity of such proceedings, and may
intervene or be impleaded in any such action ..

See: note to 60 . .29, citing Town of Nasewaupee v City of
Sturgeon Bay, 77 w .(2a) . iio, 251 NW (2d) aas .

66.03 Adjustment of assets and liabilities
on division of territory . (1) DEFINITION, In
this section "municipality" includes schooll dis-
trict, vocational, technical and adult education
district, town, village and city .

(2) Basis. (a) Except as otherwise provided
in this section when territory is transferred, in
any manner provided by law, from one munici-
pality to another-, there shall be assigned to such
other municipality suchh proportion of the assets
and liabilities of the first municipality as the
assessed valuation of all taxable property in the
territory transferred bears to the assessed valua-
tion of' all the taxable property, of the entire
municipality from which said territory is taken
according too the . last assessment roll of such
municipality . . The clerk; of any municipality to
which territory is transferred as aforesaid,
within 30 days of the effective date of such
transfer, shall certify to the clerk of the munici-
pality,from which such territory was transferred
and to the clerk of the school district in which
such territory is located a metes and bounds
description of the land area involvedd and upon
receipt of such description the clerk of the
municipality from which such, territory was
transferred shall certify to thee department of
revenue and to the clerk of the school district in
which such territory is located the latest as-
sessed value of the real and personal property
located within the transferred territory, and
shall make such further reports as may be
needed by the department of revenue in the
performance of dutiesrequired by law,

(b) When the transfer- of territory from one
municipality to another results from the incor-
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(2c) . This subsection shall also apply if one or
more of the units involved operates under- subch,
II of`ch 120. The resolutions adopted shall be
recorded in the off i ce of the register of deeds . .

(2f) SCHOOL DISTRICTS IN MILWAUKEE
COUNTY In counties containing ' a city having a
population of 500,000 or more, 2 or - more school
districts, ` prior to their consolidation, or the
attachment of part of their district to another
district, or subsequent to such consolidation or
attachment, may, by identical resolutions
adopted by athree-fourths vote of the members
of each board concerned ; establish an alternate
method to govern any adjustment of their assets
and liabilities to apply to any prior or subsequent
detachment from the district : The authority of
thiss paragraph shall apply whenever the boards
find that the adoptionn of the resolution is neces-
sary to provide a more equitable method than
provided in sub . . (2) or (2c) This subsection
shall also apply if ', one or more of the units
involved operates under subch II of' ch . 120 .
The resolutions adopted shall be recorded in the
office of the register of deeds .

(2m) ATTACHMENT AND DETACHMENT
WITHIN 5 YEARS Whenever territory is attached
to or consolidated with a school district o f a city
operating acit,y school district, and such terri-
tory or any part thereof is detached therefrom
within 5 yearss after such attachment: or consoli-
dation, ~ fhe school district or city to which it is
transferred shall be entitled, in the apportion-
ment of assets and liabilities, only to the assets or
liabilities or proportionate part thereof' appor-
tioned to the school district or city as the result
of such original attachment or consolidation

(3) REAL ESTATE,, (a) The title to real estate
shall not be transferred except , by agreement,
but the value thereof' shall be included in defer-
mining the assets of ' the municipality owning the
same : and in making the adjustment of assets
and liabilities.

(b) The right : to possession and control of
school buildings and school sites shall pass to the
municipality in which the same are situated
immediately upon the annexation or =detach-
ment of any school district territory to another
municipality becoming effective, except that in
cities of the first class the right to possession and
control of such school buildings and school sites
shall pass on ,July 1 following the adoption of ' the
ordinance authorized by s . 66 : . 02L ( '7) ,, The
municipality thus receiving possessionn and con-
trol of said school buildings and school sites shall
be liable to the schooll district from wh ich the
same is annexed or detached for its share of the
value of the use thereof, which shall be deter-
mined at the time of adjustment of assets and
liabilities . The municipality annexing the terri-

toi.y shall provide school facilities for the chil-
dren 'residing in thee remainder of the school
district pending the adjustment of . assets and
liabilities on payment of". tuition based on the per
capita cost of instruction .

(c) When as a result of any annexation
whereby a school district is left without a school
building, any moneys are ..received by such
school district as a result of the division of assets
and liabilities required by s 66 .. 03, which are
derived from values that were capital assets,
such moneys and interest thereon shall be held in
trust by such school district and dispensed only
for- procuring new capital assets of, remitted to
an operating district as thee remainder of the
suspended district becomes a part of such oper-
ating' district, and shall, in, no , case be used to
meet cu r rent operating expenditures . This shall.
include any funds in the hands of any district
off' cefs on July 1, 1953, resulting from such
action - previously taken under s 66 .0 .3 . . The
boards involved. shall, as part of their duties in
division of assets and liabilities in school dis-
tricts, make a written report of the allocation of
assets and liabilities to the state superintendent
of public instruction and any local superintend-
ent of schools whose territory is involved in the
division of assets,

(4) PUBLIC UTILITIES, Any public utility
plant,, including any dam, power house, -power
transmission line and other- structures and prop-
erty operated and used in connection therewith
shall belong to the municipality in which the
major portion of the patrons of such utility
reside . The value of such utility, unless fixed by
agr ' eement ' of all parties interested shall be de-
termined andd fixed by the public service com-
mission upon notice to themunicipalities inter-
ested, in the. ' manne r provided by law ., . The
commission shall certify the amount of the com-
pensation to the .e cle r ks of each municipality
interested and said amount shall be used by the
apportionment board or boards in adjusting
assets and liabilities .

(5) APPORTIONMENT BOARD . The boards or,
councils of the municipalities, or committees,
ther ' eof ' selectedd for.r that purpose, acting to-
gether, shall constitute an apportionment board .
When any municipality is dissolved by reason of
all of its territory being so transferred the board
or , council thereof' existing at the time of such
dissolution shall for- the purpose of this section,
continue to exist as the governing body of such
municipality until there has been an apportion-
ment of assets by agreement of' the interested
municipalities or by an order of " the circuit court . .
After an agreement for apportionment of assets
has beenn entered into between the interested
municipalities, or an or 'der ' of the circuit court
becomes final, a copy of such apportionment
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indebtedness for school purposes in the manner'
provided by sub.. (2c) . If' a proportionate share
of any indebtedness existing by reason of munic-
ipal bonds of other obligations outstanding shall
be assigned to any municipality it shall cause to
be levied and collected upon all the taxable
property in such municipality in one sum or in
annual instalmentss the amount necessary to pay
the principal and interest thereonn when the same
shall become due, and shall pay the amount so
collected to the treasurer of the municipality
which issuedd said bonds or incurred such other
obligations, who shall apply the moneys so re-
ceived strictly to. the payment of such principal
or, inte r est .

(78) APPORTIONMENT OF AIDS AND TAXES If
the asset apportioned consists of an aid or tax to
be distributed in the futut e according to popula-
tion, the apportionment board shall certify to
the officer, agency of department responsible
for making the distribution each municipality's
proportionate share of'such asset as determined
in accordance with sub (2) The officer, agency
or, departmentt shall thereafter distribute such
aid or tax directly to the several municipalities
according to such certification until the next
federal census

(8) APPEAL TO COURT . In case the appor-
tionment board is unable to agree, the circuit
court of'thecounty in which either municipality
is situated, may,, uponn the petition of either
municipality, make the adjustment of assets and
liabilities pursuant to this section, including
review of any alternative method provided for in
sub.. (2f) and the correctness of the findings
thereunder'. .

(9) TRANSCRIPT OF RECORDS .. When t e T'I ' 1-

tory shall be detached from a municipality by
creation of a new municipality or otherwise,-the
proper officer of the municipality from which
the territory was detached shall furnish, upo n
demand by the proper officer of'the municipality
created from thee detached territory or to which
it is annexed, authenticated transcript of all
public records in his office pertaining, to the
detached territory The municipality receiving
the transcript shall pay therefor :

(10) STATE TRUST FUND LOANS . When tCI'I ' 1-
totytransferred in any manner provided by law
from one municipality to another is liable for-
state trust fund loans secured under' ch : 25, the
clerk of the municipality to which territory is
transferred shall within 30 days of the effective
date of such transfer certify a metes and bounds
description of the transferred area to the clerk of
the municipality from which the land was .tians-
ferred . Thereupon, the clerk of the municipality
from which such territory was transferred shall
certify to the boardd of commissioners of pu b lic

agreement, or of such odder, certified to by the
clerks of the interested municipalities, shall be
filed with the department of c •evenue, the depa rt-
ment of natural resources, the department of
transportation, the state superintendent of pub-
lic instruction, the department of administra-
tion, and with any other department of agency
of the state from which the town may be entitled
by law to receive fundsor certifications or orders
relating to the distribution or disbursement of
funds, with the county treasurer, with the trea-
sur• er, of any municipality, or with any other
entity from which payment would have become
due if such dissolved municipality from which
such territory was transferred had continued in
existence ': Thereafter payments from the shared
revenue account made pursuant to ch 79, pay-
ments of forest crop taxes under s . 77 05, of
transportation aids under s . . 20 :x395, of state aids
for school purposes under ch 121, and all pay-
ments due from a department or, agency of the
state, from a county,` from a municipality, or
from any other entity from which payments
would have become due if such dissolved munic-
ipality from which such territory was trans-
f'eiced had continued in existence, shall be paid
to the interested municipality as provided by
such agreement for apportionment of assets or
byany order of` apportionment by the circuit
court and such payments shall have the same
force and : effect ` as if' made to the dissolved
municipality from which such territory was
transfer red .

(6) MEETING, The board or' council of the
municipality to which the territory is transferred
shall fix a time and place for meeting and cause
a written notice thereof to be given the clerk of
the municipality from which such territory is
taken at least eve dayss prior to the date of " the
meeting . . The apportionment may be made only
by a majority of the members from each munici-
pality who attend, and in case of ' committees, the
action must be affirmed by the board or council
so represented .

(7) ADJUSTMENT, HOW MADE .. The appor-
tionment boardd shall determine, except in the
case of public utilities, such assets and liabilities
from the best information obtainable and shall
assign to the municipality to which the territory
is transfer r ed its proper proportion thereof by
assigning the excess of liabilities over, assets, of
by assigning any particular asset or liability to
either municipality, or in such other manner as
will best meet the requirements of ' the particular
case When territory attached to a city for,
school purposes only is detached therefrom, the
assets and liabilities of the city for school pur-
poses 'shall be considered in apportioning the
assets, and liabilities and such territory may be
assigned its proportionate share of the city's
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lands: (a) the effective date of such transfer of
territory; (b) the last preceding assessed valua-
tion of the territory liable for state trust fund
loans prior to transfer of 'a part of such territory ;
(c) the assessed : valuation of the territory so
transferred Thereafter-, the board shall in mak-
ing its annual certifications of the amounts due
on account of state trust fund loans distribute
annual charges for interest and principal on any
such outstanding loans in the proportion that the
assessed valuation of the territory so transferred
shall bear to the assessed valuation of the area
liable for state trust fund loans as constituted
immediately before the transfer- of territory,
provided, however, that any transfer- of'teir-itory
effective subsequent to January 1 of any year
shall not be considered untill the succeeding
year.

(10a) CORRECTIONS The provisions of'sub .
(10) are applicable to school districts . Any
errors, omissions or other defects in the tax
certifications and levies in connection with the
repayment of' state trust fund loans by school
districts for the year 1950 and all subsequent
years may be corrected by the school district
clerk in the tax levy certifications for- following
years .

(11) DESIGNATING DISTRICTS (a) When-
ever- atransfer of '' territory from one school
district to another results in a change in the
name of a school district which is liable for one
or more state trust fund loans secured under ch ,
25, the clerk of the school district to which the
territory was transferred shall, within 30 days of
the effective date of such transfer, certify to the
board of commissioners of publicc lands and the
countyy clerk:

1 The name of the. school district from which
territory was transferred ;

2: The effective date of' such transfer-,
3 The name of the school district to which the

transfer ' ., was made immediately prior to the
effective date of the transfer-; .

4 The name of the school district to which the
transfer, was made immediately after the effec-
tive date of such transfer

(b) Thereafter,, in making their annual certi-
fications of ' the amounts due on account of state
trust fund loans the board of commissioners of
public lands shall use thee new name of' the school
district, provided- that any transfer of territory
effective subsequent to January 1 . of any year
shall not be considered by it until the succeeding
year-,

(12) TIME OF rxnrrsFEx:. When the gover•n-
mental` classification of a school district is
changed, all of the assets and liabilities and the
title to all school property shall vest in the new

district by operation of law upon the effective
date of the change ..

(13) TAXES AND ASSESSMENT (a) General
property taxes : . Whenever any territory is an-
nexed, detached or incorporated in any year,
general property taxes levied against the" ter t i-
toiy shall be collected by the treasurer of the
municipalityy in which the territory was located
on January 1 of such year, and all moneys
collected from the tax levied for local municipal
purposes shall be allocated to each of the munic-
ipalities on the basis of the portion of the calen-
dar year the territory was located in each of the
municipalities ; and paid accordingly .

(aa) Apportionment when town is nonexis-
tent. If the town in which te r ritory was located
on January 1 is nonexistent when the city or
village determines its budget, any taxes certified
to the town or required by law to be levied
against such territory shall be includedd in the
budget of the ; city or village and levied against
such territory, together' with the city or village
tax for local municipal purposes .

(b) Special taxes and assessments . Whenever
territory is transferred from one municipality to
another, by annexation, detachment, consolida-
tion of incorporation, or returns to its former
status by reason of court determination, any
special tax or assessment outstanding against
any property in the territory shall be collected by
the treasurer of' the municipality wherein the
property is located, according to the terms of the
ordinance or resolution levying such tax or as-
sessment Such special tax or assessment, when
collected, shall be paid to the treasurer of the
municipality which levied the special tax or
assessment, or if the municipality is nonexistent,
the collecting treasurer , shall apply the collected
funds to any obligation for which purpose the
tax or assessment was levied and which remains
outstanding ; provided that if'< no such obligation
is outstanding, the collected funds shall be paid
into the school fund of the school district in
which the territory is located .

(bb) Apportionment when court returns ter-
ritory' to - former status. Whenever , territory
which has been annexed, consolidated, detached
or incorporated returns to its former status by
reason of a final court determination, there shall
be an apportionment of general property taxes
and current aids, shared taxes and shared reve-
nues to adjust such assets between the munici-
palities, and no other apportionment of assets
and liabilities. The basis of the apportionment
shall be determined by the apportionment board
subject to appeal to the circuit court, but the
apportionment shall insofar as practicable equi-
tably adjust such assets between the municipali-
ties involved on the basis of ' the portion of the
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66.04 Appropriations. (1) BONUS TO STATE
[rrstirullox . No appropriation or bonus of any
kind shall be made by any town, village, of city,
norr any municipal liability created nor tax lev-
ied, as a consideration or inducement to the state
to locate any publicc educational, charitable,
reformatory, or penal institution . .

(m) Subsidy of abortions restrr 'cted . No city,
village or town or agency or subdivision of a city,
village or town may authorize funds for- or pay to
a physician or surgeon or a hospital, clinic or
other medical facility for the performance of an
abortion except those permitted under and
which are performed in accordance with s .
20927,

(2) INVESTMENTS, (a) Any county, city,
village, town, school district, drainage district,
vocational, technical and adult education dis-
trict or other governing- board as defined by s .
34..01 : (4) may investt any of its funds not
immediately needed in :

1 . Time deposits in any bank, savings bank,
trust company or savings and loan association
which is authorized to transact business in this
state if the time deposits mature in not more
than one year ; .

2. Bonds or securities issued orguaranteed as
to principal and interest by the federal govern-
ment ; or by a commission, board or , oother,' nstru-
mentality of the federal government ; or -

3 Bonds or securities of any county, city,
drainage district, vocational, technical and adult
education district, village, town or school dis-
trict of this state

(b) Any town, city or village may invest
surplus funds in any bonds or securities issued
under the authority ofthe municipality, whether
the bonds or securities create a general munici-
pality liability or a liabilityy of the property
owners of ' the municipality for special improve-
ments, and may sell or hypothecate the bonds or
securities : Funds of any city or ` village in a
deferred compensation plan approved by the
inte r nal revenue service may also be invested
and reinvested in the same manner authorized
for investments under ' s . $81 ..01 (1) .

(c) Any local government as defined under s „
25' S0 (1) (d) may invest surplus funds in the
local government pooled-investment fund . .
Cemetery perpetual care funds or endowment
funds including gifts where the principal is to be
kept intact may also,be invested under ch 881 ..

(d) Any county, city, village, town, school
district, drainage district, vocational, technical
and adult education district or, other governing
board as defined by s. 34 01 (4) may engage in
financial transactions inwhich a public deposi-
tory, as defined in s . 34,01 (2), agrees to repay
funds advanced to it by the locall government
plus interest, if the agreement is secured by

calendar year the territory was located in the
respective municipalities

(c) Certification by clerk . The clerk of the
municipality which assessed such special and
general tax and special assessment shall certify
to thee clerk of the municipality to which the
territory was attached or returned, a list of all
the property located thereinn to whichh is charged
any uncollected taxes and assessments .. The
certification shall be made within 30 days after
the effective date of the transfer of the property,
but failuree to so certify shall not affect the
validity of the claim .

Histor y: 1971 c 125 s. 521 ; 1971 c 154; 1973 c. 90 ; 1975 c .
41; 1977 c,29ss. 699, 700, 1646 (3), 1648 (1), 1654 (2), (8)
(c)-

66 .035 Code of ordinances . Thee governing
body of any city, town, county or, village may
authorize the preparation of a code, or part
thereof', of general ordinances of such munici-
pality. Such code, or part thereof, may be
adopted by an ordinance referring thereto and
may be published in book or pamphlet form and
such publication shall be sufficient even though
the ordinances contained therein were not pub-
lished in accordance with ss . 59 .09, 60 .29 (9),
61 . .50 . (1) and 62.11 (4) (a) .. A copy of such
code, or part thereof, shall be permanently on
file and open to public inspection in the office of
the clerk after, its adoption and for a period of'
not less than 2 weeks before its adoption . . A code
adopted by a county in accordance with the
procedure provided in this section prior to April
30, 1965 shall be valid notwithstanding failure
to comply with s 59 . ;09 ..

66.036 Building on unsewered property.
(1) No county, city, town or village may issue a
building permit for- construction of any structure
requiring connection to a private domestic sew-
age tt~eatmentt and disposal system unless a
system satisfying all applicable regulations al-
ready exists to serve the proposed structure or all
permits necessary to install such a system have
been obtained .
(2) Beforee issuing a building permit for

construction of any structure on property not
served by a municipal sewage treatment plant,
the county, city,, town or village shall determine
that the proposed: construction does not inter'fer'e
with a functioning `private domestic sewage
treatment and disposal system . The county,
city, town or village may require building permit
applicants to submit a detailed plan of the
owner's existingg private domesticc sewagee treat-
ment and disposal system .

History : 1977 c, 258
NOTE: Chapter 258, laws of 1977, which created this sec-

tion , contains a prefatory note. See the 1977 Se ssion Laws
volumes.
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(2) Notwithstanding any other provision of
law, a county having a population of 500,000
may, by ;ordinance, adopt any other method of
allowing vouchers, disbursing funds, . reconciling
outstanding county orders, reconciling bank ac-
counts, examining county orders, and account-
ing therefor, consistent with accepted accounting
and auditing practices, provided that such ordi-
nance shall prior to its adoption be submitted to
the department of revenue, which department
shall submit its recommendations with respect
thereto to the county board of ' supervisors .

(3) Except in 1st class cities and counties
having a population of 500,000 or more, dis-
bursements of the county, city, village, town or
school district funds from demand deposits shall
be by order check and withdrawals from savings
or, time deposits by written transfer order., Writ-
ten transfer orders may be executed only for the
purpose of transferring deposits to an authorized
deposit of the public depositor in the same or
another authorized public depository . . The
transf'er' shall be made directly by the public
depository from which the withdrawal is made..
No order check issued under this subsection may
be released to the payee, nor is the order check
valid, unless signed by the clerk and treasurer .
No transfer- order is valid unless signed by the
clerk and the treasurer.. Unless otherwise di-
rected by ordinance or resolution adopted by the
gove r ning body, a certified copy of which shall
be filed with each public depository concerned,
the chairman of the county board ; mayor, vil-
lage' president, town chairman or director or
president of the school district, as the case may
be, shall countersign all order checks and all
transfer orders .. . The governing 'body may also
by ordinance or resolution authorizee additional
signatures. In lieu of the personal signatures of
the clerk and treasurer and such other signature
as may be required, the facsimile signature
adopted by the person and approved by the
governing body concerned may , be affixed to the
order, check- or transfer order .. The use of a
facsimile signature does not relieve any official
from any liability to which the official is other-
wise subject, including the unauthorized use of
the facsimile signature Any public depository
shall be fully warranted and protected in making
payment on any order check or transferring
pursuant to a transfer, order bearing a facsimile
signature affixed as provided by this subsection
notwithstanding that the facsimile signature
may have been placed thereon without the au-
thority of the designated persons ..

(4) Whenever, any board; commission or,
committee of any county, city, village, town or
school district is vested by statutee with exclusive
control and management of a fund, including

bonds or securities issued or, guaranteed as to
principal and interest by the federal
government .

(3) CELEBRATION OF HOLIDAYS . A town,
county, school 'board or school district may
appropriate money for- the purpose of initiating
or, participating in appropriate celebrations of
any legal holiday listed in s 757 .17

(4) INVESTED FUND PROCEEDS IN POPULOUS
CITIES, USE. In any city of the first class, all
interest derived from invested funds held by the
city treasurer in a custodial capacity on behalf'of
any political entity, exceptt for pension funds,
shall be deemed general revenues of such city
and shall revert to the city's general fund, condi-
tioned upon the approval by such political entity
evidenced by a -resolution adopted for that
purpose .

History: 1971 a 41 s. 12; 1971 c ;154, 211 ; 19'75 c 164, 180,
422 ; 1977 c . 29; 182 ; 1977 a 187 s 135 ; 1977 c . 245, 272, 367,
447; 1979 c . 221, 293, . .355 .

Cross Reference : See also 157.50 (6) as to investment of
municipal perpetual care funds .

See note to 219..05, citing 62 Atty . Gen.. 312, as to invest-
ments in savings and loan associations

66.041 Local government audits and re-
ports. Notwithstanding any otherr statute, the
governing body of any county, city, village or
town may require or authorize a financial audit
of any municipal or county officer, department,
board, commission, function or, activity financed
inwhole or part from municipal or county funds,
or if any portion of the funds thereof' are the
funds of such county, city, village or town .. The
governing body may likewise require submission
of periodic financial reports by any such officer,
department, board, commission, function or
activity .

History : 1977 c.. 29

66.042 Withdrawal or disbursement from
local treasury . (1) Except as otherwise pro-
vided in subs, (2), (3), (4) and (5), in every
county, city, village, town and school district, all
disbursements from the treasury shall be made
by the treasurer thereof upon the written order
of the county,: city, village, townor, school clerk
after- proper, vouchers have been filed in the
office of the clerk ; and in all cases where the
.statutes provide for payment by the treasurer
without an order, of the clerk, it shall hereafter,
be the duty of'the clerk to draw and deliver- to the
treasurer an order therefor beforee or, at the time
when such payment is required to be made by
the treasurer,. The provisions of this section shall
apply to all. specialand general provisions of the
statutess relative to the disbursement .t of money
from the county, city, village,, town or' school
district treasury except s .. 67.10 (2) .
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(a) That funds are available therefor pursu-
ant to the budget approvedd by the governing
body . .

(b) That the item or service covered by such
claim has been duly authorized by the proper
official, department head or board or
commission..

(c) That the item or service has been actually
supplied or rendered in conformity with such
authorization .

(d) That the claim is just and valid pursuant
to law The comptroller or clerk may require the
submission of such .h proof and evidence to sup-
port thee foregoing as in his discretion he may
deem necessary.

(2) Such ordinanceshall require that the
clerk or' comptroller shall file with the governing
body not less than monthly a list of the claims
approved, showing the date paid, name of claim-
ant purpose and amount .

(3) The ordinance shall provide that the
governing body of the city of village shall autho-
rize an annual detailedd audit of its financial
transactions and accounts by the department of'
revenue pursuant : to s . 73 , 10 or by a public
accountant licensed under ch .- 442 the designa-
tion to be made by the governing body ..

(4) Such system shall be operative only ifthe
comptroller or clerk is covered by a fidelity bond
of not less than $5,000 in villages and cities of
the fourth class, of not less than $10,000 in cities
of the third class, and of' notless than $20,000 in
cities of the second class

(5) If an alternative procedure is adopted by
ordinance in conformity with this section, the
claim proceduree required by ss. 61 .:. 25 (6),
61 51, 62 . 09 (10), 62,11 and 62. . . 12 and other
relevant provisions, except s . 893 .. 80, is nott ap-
plicable in the city or village „

History: 1971 c : 108 ss 5,6 ; 19711 c . 125s 523 ; 1977c ' . 285
s 12 ; - 1979 c 323 .

66.045 Privileges in streets . (1) Privilege
for an obstruction or excavation beyond the lot
line, or within a highway in any town ; village, or
city, other than by general ordinance affecting
the whole public, shall be granted only as pro-
vided in this section

(2) Application therefor shall be made to the
board or council, and the privilege shall ' be
granted only on condition that by its acceptance
the applicant shall become primarily liable for
damages to person or property b y reason of the
granting of the privilege, be obligated to remove
the same upon 10 days' notice by thestate or the
municipality and waive right to contest in any
mannerthe validity of' this section or the amount
of compensation charged and that the applicant
file such bond as the board or council require,
not exceeding $10,000 running to the town,

the audit and approval of payments therefrom,
independently of the governing body, such pay-
ments shall be made by order checks issued by
the county, city, village, town or school clerk
upon the filing with him of certified bills, voueh-
eis or schedules signed by the proper officers of
such board, commission or committee, giving
the name of the claimant or payee, and the
amountt and nature of each payment . .

(5) In cities of the lst class, municipal dis-
bursements of public moneys shall be by order,
check or, order check .. Checks shall be signed by
the treasurer and countersigned by the comp-
troller. Orders shall be signed by the mayor and
clerk and countersigned by the comptroller, as
provided in the charter of such city Disburse-
ments of'schoolmoneys shall be as provided by s
119 . .50 ;

(6) Withdrawal or disbursement of moneys
deposited in a public depository as defined in s .
34;01 (2~)'by`a treasurer as"defined in s . .34 ..01
(7), other- than the elected, appointed or acting
official treasurer of a county, city, village, town
or school district, shall be by endorsement, writ-
ten order or check signed by the person or
persons` designated by written authorization of
the governing board as defined in s . 14,01 (4) .
Any such authorization shall conform to any
specific statutory provision covering the dis-
bursement of the funds. Any public depository
shall be fully war ranted and protected in making
payment in accordance with the latest authori-
zation on file therewith .

(7) No order may be issued by the county,
city, village, town, special purposee district,
school district, cooperative education service
agency or vocational, technical and adult educa-
tion district clerk in excess of funds available or
appropriated for the purposes for, which the
order is drawn, unless authorized by a resolution
adopted; by the affirmative vote of two-thirds of'
the entire membership of'the governing body .

History: 1971 c. 154 ; 1971 c 211 s 124 ; 1977 c ., 142, 225 ;
1979'c: .318

'66.044 Financial procedure; alternative
system of approving claims. ( 1 ) The gov-
erning body of anyy village or of any city of the
2nd, .3rdoi 4th class may by ordinance enact an
alternative system of approving financial claims
against the municipal treasury other, than claims
subject to s 89 .3 ,80 . The ordinance shall provide
that payments may be made from the city or
village treasury after the comptroller or clerk of
the city or village' audits and approves each
claim as a proper charge against the treasury,
and endorses his or her approval on the claim
after having determined that the following con-
ditions have been complied with :
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66.047 Interference with public service
structure . No contractor having a contract for
any work upon, over, along or under, any public
street or highway shalll interfere with, destroy or
disturb the structures of any public service cor-
porationencountered in the performance of such
work so as to interrupt, impair or affect the
public service for which such structures may be
used, without first procuring written authority
from the commissioner of public works, or other
properly constituted authority . It shall,- how-
ever, be the duty of every public service corpora-
tion, whenever a temporary protection of, or,
temporary change in, its structures, located
upon,- over, along or under the surface of any
public street or highway is deemed by the com-
missioner of', public works,, or other such duly
constituted authority, to be reasonably neces-
sary to enable the accomplishment of such work,
to so temporarily protect or change its said
structures; provided, that such contractor shall
give at least 2 days' .' noticee of such required
temporary protection or temporary change to
such corporation, and shall pay or assure to such
corporation the reasonable cost thereof; except
when such corporation is properly liable therefor
under the law, but in all cases where such work is
done by or for the state or by or for any county,
city, village, or town; the cost of such temporary
protection or, temporary change shall be borne
by such public service corporation .
Histor y: 1973 c 277,
Interference without written authority is prohibited only if

parties cannot agree that requested changes are reasonably
necessary . Town sanitary district is not a town within mean-
ing of statute for cost provision . Wis . Gas Co.o v. Lawrenz &
Asso 72 W (2d) 389, 241 NW (2d) ;384.

66 .048 Viaducts in cities and villages. (1)
VIADUCTS, PRIVATE IN CITIES AND VILLAGES ..
The privilege of erecting a viaduct above a
public street or, alley, for the purpose of connect-
ing buildings, on each side thereof', may be
granted by the city council or village board upon
thee written petition of the owners of all the
frontage of the lots and lands abutting upon the
portion thereof sought to be connected, and the
owners of more than one-half of thee frontage of
the lots and lands abutting upon that portion of
the remainder thereof which lies within 2,650
feet from the ends of the portion proposedd to be
so connected Whenever any of'the'lots or lands
aforesaid is owned` by the state, or by a county,
city or village, or by a minor or incompetent
person, or the title thereof is held in trust, as to
all lots and lands so owned or held, said petition
may be signed by the governor,, the chairman of
the county board,, the mayor of the city, the
president of the board of trustees of the village,
the guardian of the minor or incompetent per-
son, or the trustee, respectively, and the signa-

village, or city, and such third parties as may be
inj red, to secure the performance of these
co ditions . But if there is no established lot line
an the application is accompanied by a blue
pr'nt, the board or council may make such
conditions as they deem advisable .

(3) Compensation for the special privilege
shall be paid into the general fund and shall be
fixed, in towns by the chairman, in villages by
the president, and in cities by a board consisting
of the board or commissioner of public works,
city attorney and mayor

(4)' The holder of such special privilege shall
be entitled to no damages for removal of' the
obstruction or excavation, and if he shall not
remove thee same upon due notice, it shall be
removed at his expense .

(5) Third parties whose rights are interfered
with by the granting of such privilege shall have
right of action against the holder of the special
privilege only.

(6) Subsections (I) to (5) do not apply to
public service corporations, or to cooperative
associations organized under ch. 185 to render
or furnish telephone, gas, light, heat or, power,
but such corporations shall secure permit from
the groper official for temporary obstructions or,
excavation in a highway aril shall be liable for -
all injuries to person or property thereby .,

(7) This section does not apply to such
obstruction or excavation for not longer than 3
months, and for which permit has been granted
by the proper' official

(8) Obstruction or excavationn by a city or
village in any street, alley, or public place be-
longing to any other municipalityy is included in
this. section,,-

(9) Anyone causing any obstruction or exca-
vation to be made contrary to subs .. ( 1) to (8
shall be liable to a fine of not less than $25 and
not more than $500, or to imprisonment in the
county ,jail for not less than 10 days nor more
than 6 months, or to both such fine and
imps isonment .

See note to 81,'15 ; citing Webster v, Klug & Smith, 81 W
(2d) 334, 260 NW (2 d ) 686 . .

6 .046 : Barriers across streets for play
purposes . The council of board of any city or
village may cause streets that are not a part of
any federal, state or county trunk highway sys-
tem, to be set aside for the safety of children in
coasting or other play activities, : and may ob-
struct or barricade such streets for such period
of time and in such manner as shall mostt effec-
tively safeguard thee children from accidents .
The council or, board of such city or village shall
erect and maintain thereon barriers or barri-
cades, lights, or warning signs therefor- and shall
not be liable for- any damage caused thereby . .
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tune of any private corporation may be made by
its president, secretary or other principal officer
or! managing agent . . Written notice stating when
and where the petition will be acted upon, and
describing the locationn of the proposed viaduct,
shall be given by the city council or village board
by publication of'a class 3 notice, under ch . 985..

(2) VIADUCrS, REMOVAL OF PRIVATE, A via-
duct in any city or village may be discontinued
by the city council or village board, upon written
petition of the owners of more than one-half of
the frontage of the lots and lands abutting on the
street approaching on each end of such viaduct,
which lies within, 2,650 feett from the ends of
such viaduct . Whenever any of the lots or lands
aforesaid is owned by the state, or by a county or
city, or by a minor or incompetent person, or the
title thereof is held in trust, as to all lots and
lands so owned or held, said petition mayy be
signed by the governor, the chairman of the
county : board, the mayor of the city, the guard-
ian of the minor or incompetent person, or the
trustee, respectively, and the signature of any
private corporation 'may be made by itss presi-
dent secretary or, other principal officer or
managing agent. Written notice stating when
and where thee petition will .l be acted upon, and
stating what viaduct is proposed to be discontin-
ued, shall be given by the city council or village
board; by publication of a class 1 notice, under
ch. 985, not less than one ,year before the day
fixed for the hearing and a class 3 notice, under,
ch . 985, within the 30 days before the date of the
hearing,

(3) LEASE OF SPACE BY CITI ES AND VILLAGES ..
(a) Any city or- village may lease space over any
Street, alley or other, public place in the cityy or
village which is more than 12 feet above the level
of the street, alley or other, public place for, any
term not exceeding 99 years to the person who
owns the fee in the property on both sides of the
portion of the street, alley or other public place
to be so leased, whenever the governing body of
the city or village is of the opinion that such
place is not needed for street, alley or other
public purpose, and that the public interest will
be served by such leasing .

(b) The leasing of each space shall be autho-
r•ized by ordinance The ordinance shall set
forth the proposed lease, the purpose for which
the space may be used and the terms of the lease
with,, reasonable certainty .

(c) The lease shall be signed on behalf of the
city or village by the mayor- or village president
and shall be attested bythe city or village clerk
under the corporate seal . The lease shall also be
executed by the lessee insuch manner as neces-
sary to bind him,. After being duly executed and
acknowledged the lease : shall be recorded in, the

66.0485 Accident record systems. Every
city and village having a populationn of 5,000 or
more, shall maintain a traffic accident record
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office of the register of deeds of the county in
which is located the leased premises .

(d) If', in the judgment of such governing
body, the public interest requires that any build-
ing erected in the leased space be removed so
that a street, alley or, public place may be
restored to its original condition, the lessor city
or village may condemn the lessee's interest in
the leased space by proceeding under ch . 32 .
After payment of" such damages as may be fixed
in the condemnation proceedings, the city or
village may remove all buildings or other struc-
tures from the leased space and restore the
buildings adjoining the leased space to their ,
original condition .

(4) SALE OR LEASE OF SPACE .. (a) Any city or
village may sell or lease thee space over any
street, alley or public place or municipally
owned real estate or below ground level thereof
to any person, if the governing body determines
by resolution that such action is in the best
public interest and states the reasons therefor
and the prospective purchaser or , lessee ' has
provided for the removal and relocation expense
forany facilities devoted to a public use where
such relocation is necessary for the purposes of
the purchaser or lessee Leases shall be granted
by ordinance and shall not exceed 99 years in
length . No lease shall be granted nor use
authorized hereunder which substantially inter-
feres with the public purpose fo r which the
surface of the land is used .

(b) Leases shall specify purposes for which
the leased space is to be used . If the purpose is to
erect in the space a building 'or a structure
attached to the lot, the lease shall contain a
reasonably accurate description of the building
to be erected and of the manner in which it shall
be imposed upon or aroundd the lot . . The lease
shall also provide for use by the lessee of such
areas of the real estate as are essential for
ingr ess and egress to the leasedd space, f 'or, the
support of the building or other structures to be
erected and for the connection of essential pub-
lic 'or, private `utilities to the building or
str 'uctur 'e .

(c) Any building erected in the space leased
shall be operated, as far as practicable, sepa-
rately from the municipal use. Such structure
shall conform to all state and municipal
regulations

(d), Any leases under, this subsection shall be
subject to sub„ (3) (c) and (d) .

History : 1971 c, 43
A statute authorizing cities and villages to lease space over

a parking lot would be constitutional . 58 Atty .. Gen.. 179 . .
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lished by the state supervisor of assessments for
the municipality within which such building is
located, such repairs shall be presumed unrea-
sonable and it shall be presumed for the pur-
poses of this section that such building is a
public nuisance:

(c) Acts of municipal authorities under this
section shall not increase the liability of an
insurer,

(2) (a) If the owner fails or refuses to
comply within the time prescribed, the inspector
of buildings or other' designated officer shall
cause such building or part thereof to be razed
and removed either through any available public
agency or by contract or arrangement with
private persons, or closed if unfit for human
habitation, occupancy or use. The cost of such
razing and removal or closing shall be charged
against the real estate upon which such building
is located and shall .l be a lien upon such real
estate, and shall be assessedd and collected as a
special tax., When any building has been or-
dered razed and removed the governing body or
other designated officer under said contract or
arrangement aforesaid may sell the salvage and
valuable materials at the highest price obtain-
able ' Thee net proceeds of such sale, afier,
deducting the expenses of such razing and re-
moval, shall be promptly remitted to the circuit
court with a report of such sale or transaction,
including the items of expense and the amounts
deducted, for the use of the person who may be
entitled thereto, subject to the order of the court .
If there remains no surplus to be turned over, to
the court, the report shall so state. If the
building or part thereof is insanitary and unfit
for human habitation, occupancy or use, and is
not in danger of structural collapse the building
inspector' shall post a placard on the premises
containing the following words: "This Building
Cannot Be Used for ` Human Habitation, ' Occu-
pancy or Use" . And it is the duty of the building
inspector or other designated officer to prohibit
the use of the building for human habitation,
occupancy or use until the necessary repai r s
have been made.

(b) Any municipality ; inspector of buildings
o r designated officer may, in his official capac-
ity; commence and prosecute an action in circuit
court for an order of the court requiring the
owner to comply with an order to raze or- remove
any building or part thereof issued under this
section if the owner fails or refuses ' to do so
within the time prescribed in such order, or for
an order of the court requiring any person
occupying a building whose occupancy has beenn
prohibited under this section to . vacate thee prem-
ises, or any combination of such court order s,
Hearing on such actions shall :be given prece-

system whereby traffic accidents occurring
within the city or village may be located within
100 feet of the occurrence .
History: 1975 - . c 381 .

66.049 Removal of rubbish . Cities and vil-
lages may cause the removal of ashes, garbage,
andd rubbish from such classes of places therein
as the board or council shall direct . The removal
may be from all such places or from those whose
owners or occupants desire the service . Districts
may be created and removal provided for certain
of them only, and different regulations may be
applied to each removal district . The cost of
removal may be provided for by special assess-
ment against the property served, by general tax
upon the property of the respective districts, or
by general tax upon the property of the city or
village.

6 .05 Razing buildings ; excavations. (1)
(a) The governing body or the inspector of
buildings or, other designated officer in every
municipality,, except in towns situated' in a
countyy of less, than 15,000 population upon
complaint of'a majority of the memberss of" the
town board the circuit court, may order the
owner, of premises upon which is located any
building or part thereof within such municipal-
ity, which in its judgment is so old, dilapidated
or- has become so out of repair, as to be danger-
ous, unsafe, insanitary or otherwise unfit for
human habitation, occupancy : or use, and so that
it would . be unreasonable to repair the same, to
raze and remove such building or part thereof,
or if it can be made safe by repairs to repair and
make safe and sanitary or- to raze and remove at
the owner's option; or where there has been -a
cessation of normal construction of any building
or, sstructure for a period of more than 2 years, to
raze and remove such buildingg or part thereof .
The order shall specify . a' time in which the
owner, shall complyy therewith and specify re-
pairs, if any . It shall be served on the owner of
record or his agent where an agent is in charge of
the building and upon the holder of any encum-
brance of record in the manner provided for
service of a summons in the circuit court . If the
owner or~ a holder of an encumbrance of record
cannot be found the order may be served by
posting it on the main entrance of the building
and by publishing as a class 3 notice, under ch„
.985, before tbe fine'limited in the order'com-
mences to run,

(b) Whenever a municipal governing body,
inspector of buildings or designated officer de-
termines that the cost of such repairs would
exceed 50 per cent of the assessed value of such
building' divided by the ratio of the assessed
value to the recommended value as last pub-
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dence over other matters on the court's calendar .
Costs shall be in the discretion of the court . .

(c) Any person who rents, leases or occupies
a building, which has been condemned for
human habitation, occupancy of use shall be
fined not less than $5 nor more than $50 or
imprisoned not more than 30 days for ' each week
of such violation, or- both .,

(3) Anyone affected by any such order shall
within the time provided by s. $9 .3 .76 apply to
the circuit court for an order restraining the
inspector of buildings or other designated officer
from razing . and removing thee building or part
thereof or forever be barred, Hearing shall be
had within 20 days and shall be given piece-
dence over, other matters on the court's calenda r . .
The court shall determine whether the order of
the inspector of buildings is reasonable, and if '
found reasonable the court shall dissolve the
restraining order, and if found not reasonable
the court shall continue the restraining order or
modify it as the circumstances require . ` Costs
shall be in the discretion of the court . If the
court finds that the' order of the inspector of
buildings is unreasonable, the inspector of build-
ings or other designated officer shall issue no
other order- pursuant to the authority of this
section,: in regard to the same building or part
thereof . until its condition is substantially
changed The remedies provided in this subsec-
tion are exclusive remedies and anyone affected
by such an order, of the inspector' shall not be
entitled to recover any damages for the razing
and removal of , any such building .

(4) "Building" as used in this section in-
cludes any building or structure .

(5) If any building ordered razed or made
safeand sanitary by repairs contains personal
property or- fixtures which will unreasonably
interfere with the razing or repair , of such build-
ing or if the razing of the . building makes neces-
sary the removal, sale or destruction of such
personal property or fixtures the inspector of
buildings or other designated officer may order
in writing the removal of such personal property
or fixtures by a certainn date. Such order shall be
served as provided in sub. . (I) . If the personal
property or fixtures or both are not removed by
the time specified the inspector may store the
same, or. may sell it, or if it has no appreciable

- value he may .. destroy the same.. In case the
property, is . stored the amount paid for: storage
shall be a lien against such property and against
the real estate and shall be assessed and col-
lected as a special tax against the real estate if
the `real estate is owned by the owner of the
personal property and fixtures ,. If the proper-ty is
stored the ownerr thereof, if' known, shall be
notified of the place of its storage and if it be not

(6) In any town, city or village in any county
having a population of 500,000 or more no
excavation for building purposes, whether or not
completed, shall be left open for more than 6
months without proceeding with the erection of
a building thereon . In the event any such
excavation remains open for more than 6
months, the inspector' of buildings or other des-
ignated` offi cer in 'such town, village or city shall
order that the erection of a building on the
excavation beginn forthwith or in the alternative
that the excavation be filled to grade . The order
shall be served upon the owner , of the land or- his
agent and upon the holder of any encumbrance
of record as provided in sub . . (1) . If' the owner of
the land fails to comply with the order within 15
days after, service thereof upon him, the inspec-
tor of buildings or othe r designated officer shall
cause the excavation to be filled to grade and the
cost shall be charged against the real estate ` as
provided in sub.. (2) . Subsection (3) shall also
apply to orders issued under- this subsection .
This shall not be construed to impair , the author-
ity of any city or village to enact ordinances in
this field ,:

(7) The action provided in sub . (1) for
razing or removing a building on premises in a
town situated in a county of less than 15 ;000
population shall be commenced in accordance
with, s . 8101 .02 . The. authenticated copy of the
summons and thee complaint shall be served
uponn the owner and occupant of and any holder
of an encumbrance of record against the piem-
ises; Procedure shall be the same in all respects
as the procedure in other civil actions so far as
applicable; Subsection (3) shall not apply to
such actions except the court may, upon a show-
ing of hardship or other good cause, restrain for
reasonable periods of time the razing or removal
of a building or part thereof and the removal,
sale or destruction of any personal property or,
fixtures therein ., Costs shall be in the discretion
of the court except as to persons found by the
court to be acting maliciously in or about the
commencement or, prosecution of such action..

(8) (a) Whenever an owner of any building,
dwelling or structure in any _ city or village
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claimedd by the owner it may be sold at the
expiration of 6 months after it has been stored .
In case of sale the handling of the sale and the
distribution of the net proceeds after- deducting
the cost of storage and any other costs shall be
handled as specified in sub. ( 2) and a report
made to the circuit court as therein . specified ..
Anyone affected by any order made under this
subsection may appeal as provided in sub . (3)

(5m) This section shall nott limit powers
otherwise g ranted to municipalities by other
laws of this state .
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permits the same, either as a result of' vandalism
or for any other reason, todeteriorate or become
dilapidated or blighted to the extent where win-
dows, doo rs or other openings or plumbing or
heating fixtures or facilities or appurtenances of
such building,, dwelling or structure are either
damaged, destroyed or removed so that such
building, dwelling or structure offends the aes-
thetic character of' the immediate neighborhood
or produces blightt or deterioration by reason of
such condition, the build i ng inspector or other
designated of 'f 'icer of such city - or village shall
issue a written notice respecting the existence of "
such defect ; such written notice shall be served
on the owner of such building, dwelling or
structure as set forth in sub . . (1) (a) and shall
direct the owner- of such building, dwelling or
structure fo promptly remedy the defect within
30 days following the service of such notice .

(b) If such owner fails to remedy or improve
the defect in accordance with the written notice
furnished by the building inspector , oor other
designated officer as set forth in par , (a), then
after the expiration of the 30-day period speci-
fied in the written noticee such building inspector
or other designated officer shall apply to the
circuit court of ' the county in which such build-
ing, dwelling or structure is located for an order
determining that such building, dwelling or
structure constitutes a public nuisance . As a
part of the application for such o r der from the
circuit court such building inspector or other
designated officer, shall file a verified petition in
which shall be recited the giving of ' snch written
notice, the defect or defects in - such. building,
dwelling or , structure, the owner's failure to
comply with the notice and such other pertinent
facts as may be related thereto . A copy of the
petition shall be served upon the owner as pro-
vided'in sub; (1) (a) and the owner ' shall ' have
20 days, following service upon him in which to
reply to such petition .. Upon application by the
building inspector or other designated officer
the circuit court shall promptly set the petition
for- hearing Testimony shall be taken by the
circuit court with respect to thee allegations of
the petition and denials contained in the verif ied
answer. ; If the circuit court after hearing the
evidence with respect to the petition and the
answer shall determine that the building, dwell-
ing or , structure ' constitutes a public nuisance,
the court shall promptly issue an or der , directing
the owner of such building, dwelling or , structure
to remedy the defect and to make such, repairs
and alterations as may be required The court
shall further set a reasonable period of time in
whichh such defect shall be remedied and the
repairs or alterations completed A copy of ' such
order shall be served upon the owner as provided
in sub . (1) (a), The order of the circuit court

(d) Anyy building, which under par . . (a) ei-
ther as a result of vandalism or for- any other
reason is permitted to deteriorate or become
dilapidated or blighted to the extent where win-
dows, doors or other openings or plumbing or
heating fixtures or facilities or appu rtenances of
such building, dwelling or structu r e are either
damaged, destroyed or removed so that such
building, dwelling or structure offends the aes-
thetic characte r of' the immediate neighborhood
and produces blight or deterioration by reason of
such condition, is a public nuisance.

History : Sup.. Ct Order, 67 W (2d) '750; 1977 c .. 187 ; 1979
c 323 .

The 30-day time limitation withinn which an owner may
apply to the circuit court for an order restraining a municipal-
ity from razing a building as pr esc r ibed -in 6605 (3), Stars
1969, merely calls for an application to the court within the
30-day period ; hence: service of the application or resultant
order need not be made within that period although, as pro-
vided in the statute, a hearing on the merits of the controversy
must be held within 20 days . . BerkofP v . Dept .t of Building
Inspection, 47 W (2d) 215, 177 NW (2d) 142 .

The owner has no option to repair buildings ordered razed
where the cost of repair would be unreasonable, i .e ., exceeding
50% of value Appleton v Brunschweiler, 52 W (2d) 303,
190 NW (2d) 545 ,

The statute only creates a presumption that repairs in ex-
cess of 50% are unreasonable but the property owner has the
burden to show that . presumption is unreasonable in the par-
ticular case. Posnanski v City of West Allis, 61 W (2d) 461,
213 NW (2d) 51

Trial court exceeded authority in modifying building in-
spectoi's or der to raze building by instead ordering repairs
necessary to make building fit for human habitation where
public had no access to building Donley v Bcettcher, 79 W
(2d) 393, 255 NW (2d) 574 . . .. .

Persons affected by razing order, have exclusive remedy
under (3) , Gehr v Sheboygan, 81 W (2d) 117, 260 NW
(2d) .30,

66.051 Power of municipalities to pro-
hibit criminal conduct . The board or council
of any town, village or city may :
- (1) Prohibit all forms of gambling and

fraudulent devices and practices ;
(2) Cause the seizure of anythingg devised

solely for gambling or found in actual use for
gambling and cause the destruction of any such
thing after a judicial determination that it was
used solely for gambling or found in actual use
for gambling ;

(3) Prohibit conduct which is the same as or
similar - to that prohibited by s . . 947 , 01 or

,947 . 0-12 ,
(4) Nothing in this section shall be construed

to preclude cities and villages from prohibiting

66.05 MUNICIPAL LAW 1592

shall state in the alternative that if 'the order of
the court is not complied with within the time
fixed by the court, then such building inspector
or other designated officer may proceed to raze
the building, dwelling or structure, All costs or
disbursements with respect to such razing shall
be as provided for in sub.. (2) (a) .

(c) Either the owner, oor the city or village
may appeal to the court of appeals within 30
days from the date of entry of the order of the
circuit COll1'i .
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of beverages containing less than one-half of one
per centum of alcohol by volume to be consumed
on the premises where sold and to manufactur-
ers, wholesalers, retailers and distributors of
such beve r ages, for which a license fee of not less
than $5 nor more than $50, to be f ixed by the
board or council, shall be paid, except that
wheresuch beverages are sold, not to be con-
sumed on the premises, the license fee shall be
$5 : Such license shall be issued by the town,
village or city clerk, shall designate the specific
premises - for which granted and shall expire the
thirtieth day of June thereafter . . The full license
fee shall be charged for the whole or'a fraction of
the yeai . No such beverages shall be manufac-
tured, sold at wholesale or retail or sold for
consumption on the premises, or kept for sale at
wholesale or retail, or for consumption on the
premises where sold without such license .

(am) In case of removal of the place of
businesss from the premises designated in the
license to another location in the town, village or
city within the license period, the licensee shall
give notice of such change of location, and the
license shall be amended accordingly without
payment of additional fee .. No such license,
however, shall be transferable from one person
to another'..

(b) No license or permit may be granted to
any person, unless to a domestic corporation, not
a citizen of the United States and of this state
and a resident of the town, village or city in
which the license is applied for, nor ; subject to s . .
111 32 (5) (a) and (h), to any person who has
been convicted of' a felony, unless the person has
been restored to civil rights :

(c) Each town board, village board and com-
mon council shall have authority by resolution
or ordinance to adopt such regulations as it may
deem reasonable and necessary regarding the
location of licensed premises, the conduct
thereof, the sale of beverages containing less
than one-half of one per centum of alcohol by
volumee and the revocation of' any license or-

. . :. ,permit,
(2) SODA` WATER BEVERAGES, Each town

board, village board and common council of any
city may grant licenses to such persons as they
deem proper for the sale of soda water bever-
ages, as defined in s . 97 : .34, to be consumed on or
off the premises where sold Such license fee
shall be fixed by such governing body of such
city, village or town but shall not exceed $5 : The
license shall be issued by the town, city or village
clerk, shall : designate the specific premises for
which granted and shall expire on the thirtieth
day , of June thereafter . Each such governing
body shall have authority by resolution or ordi-
nance to adopt such regulations as it may deem
reasonable and necessary regarding the location

conduct which is the same or similar to that
prohibited by chs . 941 to 947 . .
History: 197 .3 c .. 198 ; 1979 c 131 s 4
See note to 161 .001, citing 63 Atty .. Gen 107, concerning

marijuana penalties .
Town boards, including those authorized to exercise vil-

lage powers, cannot prohibit conduct the same or similar to
that prohibited by chs 941 to 947, except as provided in (1),
(2) and (3), or other express statutes . 66 Arty Gen 58 .

66 .052 Offensive industry. (1) Any city
council or village board may direct the location,
management and construction of, and license
(annually of otherwise), regulate of prohibit
any industry, thing or, place where any nauseous,
offensive or unwholesome business is carried on,
within the city of village or within 4 miles of the
boundaries, except that the Milwaukee, Me-
nominee and Kinnickinnic rivers with their
branches to the outer-limits of the county of
Milwaukee, and all canals connecting with said
rivers, together with the lands adjacent to said
rivers and canals or within 100 yards thereof,
are, deemed within the jurisdiction of the city of
Milwaukee. Any town board as to the area
within the town not licensed, regulated or pro-
hibited by any city of village: pursuant to this
section, shall have the same powers as provided
in this section for cities and villages . Any such
business conducted in violation of any city, .
village or- town ordinance permitted to be en-
acted under this section is declared to be a public
nuisance and an action for the abatement or
removal thereof` of to obtain- an injunction to
prevent the same may be authorized to be
brought and maintained by the city council or
village or, town board in the name of'this state on
the relation of such city, village or town as
provided in ss . 823 O1, 823 02 and 823 ..07, or as
provided ins., 146 125 Section 97 . .42 shall not
limit the powers granted by this section . . Section
95.32: shall not limit the powers granted by this
section to cities or villages but powers granted to
towns by this section shall be limited by s . 95,72
and any orders and rules promulgated
thereunder,,

(2) Any city or, village may, subject to the
approval of the town board of such town, by
ordinance enact reasonable regulations gov-
eining areas where refuse, rubbish, ashes or
garbage shall be dumped of accumulated in any
town within one mile of thee corporate limits of
such city or village, so as to prevent nuisance,
Histo ry : 1973 c 206 ; Sup Ct Order, 67 W (2d) '774 .
The social and economic roots of ju dg e-mad e air pollution

pol icy in Wisconsin: L;aitos, 58'MLR 465, ;

66 .053 Licenses for nonintoxicating and
soda water beverages. (1) Noxirrioxicnr-
ING BEVERAGES. (a) Each town board, village
board and common council shall grant licenses
to such persons as they deem proper for the sale
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of licensed premises, the conduct thereof and the
revocation of any such license .
History: 1977 c,. 125

66 .054 Licenses for fermented malt bev-
erages.(1) DEFiNrriorrs.: As used in this
section :

(a) "Brewer" shall mean any person, firm or
corporation who shall manufacture for, the pur-
pose of sale;, barter, exchange or transportation
fermentedmalt beverages as defined herein .

(b) :`Bottlec" shall mean any person, firm orr
corporation, other than a brewer, who shall
place in bottles fermented malt beverages as
hereinafter defined, for the purpose of sale,
'barter, : exchange, transportation, offering for
sale, or having in possession with intent to sell . .

(c) "Wholesaler" means a dealer other' than
a brewer or bottler who sells, or of'f'ers for- sale,
malt beverages to another .dealer.,

(d) "Retailer" means any dealer who sells, or
offers for sale, any malt beverages to any person
other than a dealer .

(e) "Permit" shall mean a permit issued to a
br'ewer' of bottlei by the commissioner' of inter-
nal revenue of`the United States .

(f)' "Operator," shall mean any person who
shall draw or remove any fermented malt bever-
age for sale or consumption from any barrel,
keg, cask; bottle of other container in which
fermented malt beverages shall be stored or kept
on premises requiring a Class "B" license, for
sale or service to a consumer for, consumption in
or, upon the premises where sold .,

(g) "License" shall mean an authorization or
permit issued by the city council or village or,
town board, relating to the sale, barter; ex-
change; or traffic in fermented malt .beverages ..

(h) "Application" Shall mean a formal writ-
ten request filed with the clerk of the town, city
or village in which the applicant shall be a
resident, for the issuance of a license, supported
by a verified statement of facts .,

(i) "Regulation" shall mean any reasonable
rule or- ordinance adopted by the council or
board of any city, village or town, not in conflict
with the provisions of any statute of the state of
Wisconsin .

(j) "Fermented malt beverages" shall mean
any liquor or liquid capable of being' used for-
beverage purposes, madee by the alcoholic fer-
mentation of an infusionn in potable water of"
barleyy malt and hops, : with of without unmalted
grains or- decorticated and degerminated grains
or sugar containing one-half of one per cent or
more of alcohol by volume

(k) "Brewery premises" shall mean andd in-
clude all, land and all buildingss used in the
manufacturee or sale of fermented malt bever-
ages at a brewer's principal place of business . .

(1) "Dealer" means any person who sells, or
offers for sale, any fermented malt beverages .

(m) "Motor vehicle" has the meaning pro-
vided under s . 1'76 ..29 (1) (a) .

(n) "School" has the meaning provided by s ..
176.29 (1) ; (b)

(o) "School administrator" has the meaning
provided by s : 1'76 . .29 (1) (c) .

(p) "School premises" has the meaning pro-
vided by s . 176.29 (1) (d) .

(3) LABELS. (a) Every brewer shall file with
the secretary of revenue, in such form as he shall
prescribe, proof'thatsaid brewer is the possessor
of a permit, together with the permit number
assigned to him . The secretary shall thereupon
register such permit number in the name of said
brewer: Every bottles shall make application to
the secretary for thee assignment to him : of'' a
registration number, which shall be registered in
the name of said bottles . The numbers so
registered shall appear in plain and legible type
upon a labell which shall be affixed by each
brewer or bottler to every barrel, keg, cask,
bottle, or other container in whichh fermented
malt beverage shall be packed by said brewer or
bottlet„

(b) No fermented malt beverage shall be
sold, bartered, exchanged, offered or exposed
for sale, kept in possession with intent to sell, or
served in any licensed premises unless there shall
be placed upon each barrel, keg, cask, bottle or
other container a label bearing the name and
address of the brewer or bottles manufacturing
or :bottlingg said beverage and, in plain legible
type, the registration number of said brewer or
bottlei' ,

(c) The possession of any fermented malt
beverages in or about anyy licensed premises
which shall not be labeled as herein provided,
except, upon premises of a brewer or bottles,
shall be deemed prima facie evidence that such
products are kept and possessed with intent to
sell; offer for sale; display for sale, barter, ex-
change or give away such fermented malt liquor:

(4) RESTRICTIONS ON BREWERS, BOTTLERS
AND WHOLESALERS (a) No brewer, bottles or
wholesaler shall furnish, give, lend, lease or sell
any furniture, fixtures; fittings, equipment,
money or other thing of value, directly or indi-
rectly, or through a subsidiary or affiliate corpo-
ration, of by any officer, director, stockholder, or
partner thereof, to any Class "B" licensee, or, to
any person forr the use, benefit or relief of any
Class "B" licensee, or guarantee the repayment
of any loan, or the fulfillmentt of any financial
obligation of any Class "B" licensee ; except that
brewers, bottlers and wholesalers may :

1 . Furnish, give, lend or rent outside and
inside signs to Class "B" licensees provided the
value of such signs, in the aggregate, furnished,
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ment, and no written or oral agreement shall be
valid, whether or not incorporated in any chattel
mortgage, conditional sales contract, security
ag r eement, bill of sale , lease, land contract,
mortgage,, deed or other instrument wherein or
whereby any Class "B" licensee is required to
purchase the fermented malt beverages of any
brewer to the exclusion, in whole or in part, of
fermented maltt beverages manufactured by
other brewers . The restrictions contained in this
subsection shall not apply to real estate owned in
whole or in part on said date by any brewer,
bottler or wholesaler, directly or indirectly, or by
any subsidiary or affiliate corpo r ation, or by any
officer, director, stockholder, partner or trustee
fbr, any of the foregoing , or upon which any of
the foregoing had or held a valid subsisting lien
on said date, or to any real estate now or
hezeaf 'ter, owned in whole or in part by any of the
foregoing upon which there is or shall be a hotel
of 100 or more rooms . Nothing herein contained
shall affect thee extension of usual and custom-
ary commercial credits for products of the in-
dustry actually sold and delivered . Any licensee
who is a party to any violation of ' this subsection
or who receives the benefits thereof' shall be
equally guilty of a violation thereof .

6 . . Sell consumable merchandise intended for
resale, including the sale or loann of containers
thereof', in the regular course of business .

7 : Purchase advertising and other services
and rights for ' a fair consideration from any
corporate Class "B" licensee who is a member of
a regularly established athletic leaguee and
whose principal business is the ownership, main-
tenance and operation of a professional athletic
team, playing a regular schedule of games and
whose principal source of income is derived from
the sale of tickets to games played by such
teams .

8 . . Contribute money or other things of value
to or for the benefit of a nonprofit corporation,
exempt under, section 501. (c) (3) of the U .S ,
internal revenue code of 1954 and conducting
festivals of limited duration in a city of the lst
classs if the festivals are sponsored and endo r sed
in whole or in part by a municipal corporation . .

(b) A brewer may maintain and operate a
place in and upon the brewery premises and a
place in and upon real estate owned by a brewer,
or subsidiary or affi liate corporation for the sale
of fermented malt beverages for which a Class
"B" license shall be required for, each place but
not more than 2 such Class "B" licenses shall be
issued, and in addition a brewer may own,
maintain and operate a place or, places for the
sale of fermented malt beverages on any state or
county fairgrounds located within this state ..
Any Class "B" licenses necessary in connection
with this subsection shall be issued to the

given, lent or rented by any brewer, bottles or
wholesaler to any Class "B" licensee, shall not
exceed $125 exclusive of erection, installation
and repair charges, but nothing herein shall be
construed as affecting signs owned and located
in the state of Wisconsin on May 24, 1941 by
any brewer, bottler or wholesaler ;

2 , Furnish miscellaneous advertising matter
and other items not to exceed, in the aggregate,
the value of $25 in any calendar ,year, to any one
Class "B" licensee ;

3. Furnish or mainta in for Class "B" licensees
such equipment as is designed and intended to
preserve and maintain the sanitary dispensing of
fermented malt beverages, provided the expense
incurred thereby does not exceed the sum of $25
per tap per calendar ,year no part of which shall
be paid in cash to any Class "B" licensee ;

4. Sell dispensing equipment suchh as direct
draw boxes, novelty boxes, coil boxes, beer stor-
age boxes or tapping equipment, none of which
shall include bar additions, to Class "B" licen-
sees for cash or on credit payable in equal
monthly payments within 2 years to be evi-
denced by a written contract setting forth all of
the terms, conditions and monthly payments
agreed on, and within 10 days after execution of
the same the seller shall file with the register of
deeds for the county wherein such equipment is
installed a true copy of such contract and pay a
filing fee of $l ; and

5 Acquire within 5 days after May 24, 1941,
any furniture, fixtures, fittings and equipment,
or any valid lien thereon or interest therein,
which were actually installed in this state on the
premises of any Class "B" licensee prior to said
date, and may lease or lend the same to Class
"B" licensees who are in possession or to any
person in possession of the premises where the
same are actually installed prior to said date ..
Any brewer, bottler , or wholesaler who .o repos-
sesses any furniture, fixtures, fittings or equip-
ment lent, leased or , ;sold to any Class "B"
licensee may sell the same to any Class "B"
licensee, for cash on delivery only, and deliver a
bill of sale of the same . : Any application for a
Class "B" license after said date made for the
sale of fermented malt' beverages shall have
appended ,thereto and made a part thereof, an
affidavit,` sworn' and acknowledged under oath,
by thee applicant for such license, setting forth
the ownership of the fixtures in or attached to
the premises, or any part thereof;, and if such
fixtures; are not owned by the applicant for such
license, the manner, terms and conditions under'
which said fixtures are held. No brewer, bottler
or wholesaler shall after, said date, directly or
indirectly, or- through a subsidiary or affiliate
corporation, or by any officer, di rector; stock-
holder- or partner; enter into any written agree-
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brewer . A brewer may own the furniture, fi x-
tures, fittings, furnishings and equipment used
therein and shall pay any , license fee or tax
required for, the operation of the same .. Brewers
may without license therefor-, furnish fermented
malt - beverages free of charge to customers ,
visitors and employes on the brewery premises
and no license fee shall be required of any such
brewer; if such fermented malt beverages so
furnished shall be consumedd on the brewery
premises and if' fermented malt beverages shall
nott be furnished or consumed in of about any
room or, place where intoxicatingg liquocS, as
defined by s . 176 : 01, are sold.

(c) A brewer, or bottler may own and operate
depots or, warehouses, from which sales of fer-
mented malt beverages, not to be consumed in or
about the premises where sold, may be made in
original packages to dealers . A separate whole -
salet's license shall be required for each ware-
house or depot maintained or operated,

(d) "Brewers" and "bottlers" who shall de-
sire to sell (in the original packages or contain-
ers) fermented malt beverages not to be con-
sumed in or upon the pr emises where sold, shall
be required to obtain a wholesaler's license if
said fermented malt beverages are sold to deal-
ers, or a Class "A" license if such sales are made
to persons other than dealers .

(5) LICENSES; GENERAL REQUIREMENTS . . (a)
No person shall sell, barter, exchange, offer for
sale, or have in possession with intent to sell, deal
or traffic in fermented malt beverages, unless
licensed as provided in this section by the gov-
erning board of the city, village or town in which
the place of business is located, provided thatt in
case of a foreign corporation whose wholesale
place of business is located outside of the state
such wholesaler's license shall be issued by the
governing board of a city, villagee or town in
which is conducted some part of such whole-
saler's business in this state,, provided, however;
that no license shall, be required to authorize the
solicitation of orders for sale to be made to or by
licensed wholesalers, provided that nothing
herein shall prohibit brewers from manufactur-
ing, possessing ot• storing fermented malt bever-
ages on the brewery premises or, from transport-
ing fermented , malt beverages between such
brewery premises and any depot or warehouse
maintained by such brewer for which such
brewer has a wholesaler's license as provided in
sub . (6) :

(b) The governing body of every city, village
and town shall have the power, but shall not be
required, to issue licenses to wholesalers and
retailers for the sale of fermented malt bever-
ages within its respective limits, as herein pro-
vided . Said retailers' licenses shall be of 2

classes, to be designated as Classes "A" and
«B,"

(c )1 . The electors of any city, village or town
may, by ballot, at the spring election, determine
whether or not Class "B" retail licenses shall be
issued for the sale of fermented malt beverages
f'or, consumption on or off the premises where
sold, of whether, or not Class "A" retail licenses
shall be issued for the sale of' fe rmented malt
beverages for- consumption awayy from the prem-
ises , where sold, provided that whenever a
number of qualified electors of any city, village
or, town equal to, or, more than, 15 % of the
number of votes cast therein for governor at the
last gene r al election, shall present to the clerk
thereof a separate petition on each question, in
writing, signed by them, praying that the eleo-
tons thereof may have submitted to them any
such . question and shall file suchh petition with
the clerk at least 30 days prior to the first
Tuesday of April next succeeding„ Within 5
days of the filing ofany such petition such clerk
shall determine by careful examination the suf-
ficiency or, insufficiency thereof and state the
findings in a signed certificate dated and at-,
tached ' to such petition, and within 5 days give
written notice to the department of revenue , at
Madison, Wisconsin, that such petition has been
filed, stating the question to be submitted, the
datee of` filing such petition,, the name of the
town, its post-office address, village or city , and
such clerk after and not until the clerk has
determined that such petition is sufficient and
shall have given the notice to the department of
revenue as hereinabove set f "orth, shall forthwith
make an order'providing that such quest ion shall
be so submitted on the first Tuesday of April
next succeeding the date of such orde r„ Said
petition must ` be circulated; by one or, more
qualified voters residing in the town, village or
city wherein such local option question will be
submitted. The preparation of such petition
shall be governed as to the use of more than a
single sheet of paper, the dates of signatures,, the
places of residence of signers, and verification
thereof, by the provisions of s . 8,15 as far as
applicable . No petition shall be circulated p t for
to 60 days before the date on which it must be
filed,, and no signature shall be counted unless it
has been affixed to such petition and bears date
within 60 days prior to the time for the filing
thereof., At such election a separate ballot box
shall be provided for such ballots „ Such ballots
shall conform to the provisions of s, 5.64 (2) ..

2 ., Any question so submitted shall be upon a
separate ballot . The question shall read as
follows :

Shall Class "B" license (taverns, hotels, res-
taui • ants, clubs, societies, lodges, fair associa-
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municipality where the receipts from such sales
go into the public treasuries

(f) All shipments of fermented malt bever-
ages from outside the state of Wisconsin to a
l icensed wholesaler in Wisconsin, shal l be un-
loaded into such wholesaler's warehouse in Wis-
consin, and said licensed wholesaler shall dis-
tribute said malt beverages from such
warehouse. -

(6) WHOLESALERS' LICENSES, Wholesalers'
licenses may be issued to domestic corporations,
to foreign corporations or to persons of good
moral character who have been residents of this
state continuously for not less than one year
prior to the date of filing application for, the
wholesalers' license. Corporations applying for
wholesalers' licenses shall comply with s . 176 .05
(1 .3) Wholesalers' licenses shall authorize
sales of fermented malt beverages only in origi-
nal packages or containers to dealers, not to be
consumed in or' about the premises where sold .
The fee for a wholesaler's license may not ex-

.ceed $25 per year or- fractional part thereof
(6a) SPECIAL WHOLESALERS' LICENSES . (a)

Special wholesalers' licenses may be issued to
any holder of a retail Class "B" license for the
sale of fermented malt beverages which will
permit the sale of fermented malt beverages in
or-iginal packages or containers and in quantities
of not less than 4 1/2 gallons at any one time for
consumption on the premises.

(b) The annual fee charged for a special
wholesalers' license shall not exceed $25 .

(7) CLASS "A" RETAILERS' LICENSES. . Class
"A" retailers' licenses may be issued only to
domestic corporations, to foreign corporations
of to persons of good moral character, who .o are
citizens of the United States and of this state
and have resided in this state continuously for
not-less than one year prior to the date of the
filing'of application for the license . Corpora-
tions ap lying for Class "A" retailers' licenses
shall comply with s . 176,05 (13) .. The license
authorizes sales of fermented malt beverages
only f'or, consumption -awayy from thee premises
where sold and in the original packages, contain-
ers of bottles. The license fee fox, a Class "A"
license shall be determined by the city, village or,
town in which the premise-z are located : Not
more than 2 Class "A" licenses may be issued in
the state to any one corporation or person, and in
each application for a Class "A" license the
applicant shall state that he or, she has not made
application for more than one other Class "A"
license f'or, any other location in the state . No
such license may be issued to any person acting
as agent f'or, or in the employ of another .

(5 ) . CLASS "B" RE' TAILERS '- LICENSES, (a)

Class "B" retailers' licenses shall be issued only

tions, etc .. ) be issued for- the retail sale of beer for
consumption on or of'f' the premises where sold?

YES a NO o
Shall Class "A" license (stores, etc . . ) be

issued for the retail sale of beer in original
packages to be consumed away from the prem-
ises where sold?

YES o NO o
3 .. The city clerk making such older shall give

notice of the election to be held on any such
question in the - manner notice is given of the
regular city election ; town and village clerks who
make such orders shall give such notice by
posting written or, pprinted notices in at least 5
public places in the town or village not less than .
10 days before the date of election . The election
on such question or questionsshall be held and
conducted and the returns canvassed in the
manner- in which elections in such city, town or
village on other questions are conducted and the
returns thereof, canvassed, The results shall be
certified by the canvassers immediately upon
the determination thereof, and be entered upon
the records of the town, village or city, and
withi n 10 days such clerk shall notify the depart-
ment of revenue of the results of such election , .
Such result shall remain in effect for a period of
2 years and thereafter until changed by ballot at
another election held f 'or, the same purpose .. If
the results of' such election shall prohibit the
issuance of Class "A" and Class "B" retail
licenses the town, village, of city may neverthe-
less issue wholesalers' licenses to applicants who
qualify . : under sub . (6), but on condition that
such wholesaler shall not make any sale and
delivery of fermented malt beverages in suchh
town, village or city to any person, firm or,
corporation residing in such town, village or city .. .

(d) All licenses shall be granted onlyy upon
written appl ication and shall be issued for, a
period of one year to expire on the 30th day of
June. A separate license shall be required for
each place of business .. Said licenses shall
particularly describe the premises for which
issued, shall not be transferable, and shall be
subject to revocation for, violation of any of the
terms or provisions thereof or of any of the
provisions of this section . As soonn as an applica-
tion for a license has been approved a duplicate
copy thereof shall be forwarded to the . depart-
ment of t,evenue.

(e) No license shall be imposed upon the sale
of fermented malt beverages upon any railroadd
sleeping, buffet or cafe car or steamboat or
aircr•af't while in transit or in any public park
operated by any county, city, town or village
when sold by officers or, employes thereof pursu-
ant to any ordinance, resolution, rule or regula-
tion enacted by the governing body of' such
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to persons 18 years of age or over of good moral
character ' , who are citizens of the United States
and of the. state, and have resided in this state
continuously for not less than one year, prior to
the date of filing the application . No Class "B"
retailers' license shall be granted for any prem-
ises where any other' business is conducted, in
connection with the licensed premises and no
other business may be conducted on the licensed
premises after the granting of the Class "B"
license except that restriction shall not apply to a
hotel, or to a restaurant not a part of or located
in any mercantile establishment, or, to a combi-
nation grocery store and tavern, or to a combina-
tion sporting goods store and tavern in towns,
villages and cities of the 4th class, or to novelty
store and tavern, or to a bowling alley or recre-
ation premises or to a bona ode club, society or
lodgee that shalll have been in existence for not
less than 6 months prior to the date of filing
application for: the . Class "B" license . Not more
than 2 Class ",̀ B" licenses shall be issued : in the
state to any one person, and in each application
for a Class "B" license the applicant shall state
that he or, she has not made application for more
than one other Class "B" license for any other
location in the state, No Class "B" license may
be issued to any person acting as agent for or in
the employ of another, except that this restric-
tion shall not apply to a hotel or to a restaurant
not a part of or located in or' upon the premises of
any mercantile establishment, or to a bona fide
club, society or, lodge that has been in existence
for not less than 6 months prior to the date of
application, A Class "B" license for, a hotel,
restaurant, club, society or- lodge may be taken
in the name of an officer or manager, who shall
be personally responsible for compliance with all
of the terms and provisions ' of this section .
Corporations applying for Class "B" retailers'

- licenses shall comply with s . 176,05 (1 .3) . .
(b) 1 : In this paragraph "market" means the

retail sale of secondhand ` or antique merchan-
dise or art

2. Nothwithstanding par.. (a), a market or an
auction may be conducted on premises for which
a Class "B" retailei'slicense has been granted,
except the number of days on which a market is
held and the number of days on which an
auction is held on the premises shall not exceed a
combined total of 4 days each month .. A day on
which both an auction and ' a market isheld shall
be counted as 2 days for the purpose of comput-
ing the total number, gof days on which auctions
or markets are held .

3 . No Class "B" retailer's license may be
granted for premises on which the retail sale of
secondhand or, antique merchandise or aft, other'
than merchandise ' or art sold in the ordinary
course of a business which under par '.. (a) may

4 . No person may consume, sell, give away or
furnish fermented malt beverage or intoxicating
liquor on Class "B" licensed premises if an
auction or market authorized under subd . 2 is
being conducted except in a room in wh ich no
activ ity related to the auction or market is being
conducted .

(c) The amount of the license fee shall be
determined by the city, village or- town in which
said licensed premises are located, but said
license fee shall not exceed $100 per year,, but
licenses may be issued at any time for a period of
6 months in any calendar year for which three-
fourths of the license fee shall be paid . . Such 6
months' licenses shall not be renewable during
the calendar year in which i ssued. Licenses may
also be issuedd to bona fide clubs, state, county or
local fair associations or agricultural societ ies,
lodges or societies that have been in existence for
not less than 6 months prior to the date of
application or to posts now or hereafter estab-
lished of . veteran's organizations, authorizing
them to sell fermented malt beverages at a
particular picnic or similar gathering, or at a
meeting of any such post, or during a fair
conducted by such fair associations or agricul-
tural societies, for, which a fee of not to exceed
$10 may be charged as fixed by the governing
board All Class "B" licenses shall be posted in a
conspicuous place in the room of place where
fermented malt beverages are drawn or removed
for- service or, sale, except such licenses issued to
the state fait or to county or district fairs receiv-
ing state aid .. Such license when issued to the
state fair ` or to a county or- district fair shall
license and covet the entire fairgrounds where a
fair is being conducted and all operators thereon
retailing and selling fermented malt beverages
from let stands The state fair or , county or
district fair to which such license is issued may
let stands on such fairgrounds to operators who
may retail and sell fermented malt beverages
therefrom while the fair is being held, and no
such operator' is required to obtain an operator's
license when retailing and selling such beverages
on grounds of fairs receiving state aid or , of the
state fair.

(d) Persons holding a Class "B" license may
sell fermented ' malt beverages either to be con-
sumed on the premises where sold or away from
such premises ., They may also sell beverages
containing less than one-half of one per , centum
of alcohol by volume -without obtaining a special
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and the penalties prescribed in sub . . (15 ),except
that he shalll not , be imprisoned,

(i) Prices charged by a wholesaler of fer-
mented malt beveragess shall be the same for all
retailers making purchases in similar quantities
from the wholesaler, regardless of whether the
retailer, is a class "A" or class "B" licensee Any
discount offered on fermented malt beverages
must be delivered to the retailer in a single
transaction and single delivery, and on a single
invoice ..

(9) CONDITIONS OF iicErrs ES . Wholesalers'
and retailers' licenses shall be issued subject to
the following restrictions :

(a) No fermented malt beverages shall be
sold or consumed upon any licensed premises
during such hours as may be prohibited by local
ordinance

(b) No fermented malt beverages may be
sold, dispensed, given away or furnished to any
person under the age of 18 years unless accom-
panied by parent, guardian or adult spouse . .

(c) No fermented malt beve r ages shall be
sold to any per son who is intoxicated

(d) No beverages of ` an alcoholicc content
prohibited by the laws of` the United States shall
be kept in or about licensed premises . . ,

(e) No fermented malt beverages shall be
sold unless the barrel, keg, cask, bottle or other
container containing the same shall have there-
upon at the time of sale a label of the kind and
character , required by sub . ., (3) . . Every bottle
shall contain upon the label thereof ' a statement
of the contents in fluid ounces, in plain : and
legible type .

(10) CLOSING HOURS, (a) In any county
having a population of less than 500,000 no
premises, except premises located in a city of the
lst class which city is located in more than one
county, for which a retail Class "B" license has
been issued shall be permitted to remain open
between < 1 a.m . and 8 am, (except during that
portion of each year fbr , which the standard of
time is advanced under s . 175 . 095 the closing
hours shall be between 2 a .m , and 8 a.m , unless
the local governing body issuing such license
establishes or has established an earlier closing
hour and on January 1 when the closing hours
shall be between 3 am and 8 am,) ,. Under this
subsection no fermented malt beverages shall be
sold, dispensed, given away or furnished directly
or indirectly to any per-son under the age of 18
years at any time between the hours of l a .m .
and 8 a.m .,

(b) Hotels and restaurants whose principal
business is the furnishing of food or lodging to
patrons, and bowling alleys and golf courses,
shall be permitted to remain open for the con-
duct of their regular business but shall not be

license to sell such beverages under ' s. 66 053
(1) ..

(e) Every holder of a Class "B" retailer's
license selling or offering for sale draught fer-
mented malt beverages tote consumed on or off
the premises shall display a sign on, over or near
each tap or faucet disclosing the brand of beer
drawn from each tap or faucet and the name of
the manufacturer of the beer on tap, visible to
patrons for a distance of at least 10 feet so that
every patron may be informed of the brand of
fermented malt beverages on tap . No such
licensee shall substitute any other brand of
fermented malt beverage in place of the brand so
designated by such visible sign and every li-
censee who shall violate this paragraph shall be
deemed guiltyy of a misdemeanor and upon con-
viction shall be punished by a fine of not more
than $15 and the provisions in sub .. (15) shall
not apply on account of any :violationss of this
paragraph..

(f) ,I t -shall be unlawful f'or' any person, li-
censee or the agent, servant or employe of any
licensee, , to possess on the premises covered by
such license, any alcoholic beverage that is not
authorized by law to be sold on such premises.

(8a) ' RETAIL PURCHASE RESTRICTIONS,, (a)
No retail licensee under sub : (7) or (8) shall
r•ecei ve, purchase of acquire fermented malt
beverages di r ectly or indirectly from any li-
censee except upon terms of cash or creditt for
not exceeding 15 days .

(b) No retail licensee shall receive any malt
beverages on consignment or on any basis other
than a - bona fidee sale .

(c) No retail licensee shall receive, purchase
or, acquire fermented malt beverages directly or
indirectly from any licensee if at the time of such
receipt, purchase or acquisition he is indebted to
any licensee f 'or, :fermented malt beverages re-
ceived, purchased,., acquired or- delivered more
than 15 ' days prior thereto .

(d) For the purpose of' this subsection, a
person holding both a wholesale and retail li-
cense is deemed a retailer .

(f) No Class "A" or Class "B" retailer's
license may be issued to any person having any
indebtedness to any licensee of more than 15
days' standing ' . In each application for a license,
the applicant. shall state whether or not the
applicant has any indebtedness to any licensee
which has been outstanding more than 15 days,

( g) No brewer, bottler or wholes aler shall be
subject to any penalty as the result of any sale of
fermented malt beverages : to a retail licensee,
when purchased by said retail licensee in viola-
tion of this subsection .,

(h) Any retail licensee who violates this
subsection shall be subject to the suspension or
revocation of his retail license under sub.. (17 )
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(d) The city council, village board or town
board may, by ordinance, define factors in addi-
tion to those listed in par . (c) which constitute
managementt of 'a Class "B" premises .

(e) No requirement of s 176 . 05 (5) that the
department of revenue furnish or prescribe
forms applies to applications for manager's li-
censes under this section .

(11) OPERATORS' LICENSES. (a) Every city
council, village or town board may issue a li-
cense known as an "Operator ' s" license, which
may be granted only upon application in w r iting,
and which may not be r equired of any person or
f'or any purpose other than to comply with par .
(b) An operator's license may be issued only to
persons 18 years of age or over who are of good
moral character .' Operators' licenses shall be
operative only within the limits of the city,
village or town in which issued , For the purpose
of' this subsection and s . 1 ' 76.. 05 (11) any mem-
ber of the immediate family of the licensee or
person holding a manager's '. license shall be
considered as holding an operator's license

(b) There shall be upon premises operated
under a Class "A" or Class "B" license, at all
times, the licensee or some person who has an
operator's license and who is responsible for the
acts of all persons serving , as waite r s, or in any
other manner, any fermented malt beverages to
customer s . No member of ' the immediate family
of the licensee under the age of 18 years may
serve as a waiter, or, in any other : manner, any
fermented malt beverages to customer's unless
an operator 18 years of age or over is present
upon and in immediate charge of the premises .
No person other; than the licensee may serve
fermented malt beverages in any place operated
under a Class "A" or Class "B" license unless he
or she possesses an operator's license, or unless
he or she is under the immediate supervision of
the licensee or a person holding an operator's
license, who is at the time of such service upon
the premises .

(c) An operator's license shall be issued for
one year and shall expire on June 30 of the year
for which issued, except for 1st class cities in
which the operator's license shall expire on
December , 31 : The city council, village board or
town board shall establish the fee f 'or an opera-
tor's license by ordinance .

(d) Any violation of any of the terms or
provisions of this section by any person holding
an operator's license shall be cause for revoca-
tion of said license .

(12) LOCAL ENFORCEMENT, The common
council of any city, the board of " trustees of any
village and the town board of any town may
adopt any reasonable rule or regulation for the
enforcement of this section not in conflict with
the provisions of 'any statute ;

permitted to sell fermented malt beverages dur-
ing the hours mentioned in par . (a) .

(c) Between 12 midnight and 8 am. no
person may sell fermented malt beverages on
Class "A" licensed premises

(d) Between 12 midnight and 8 am, no
person may sell fermented malt beverages on
Class . "B" licensed premises in an original un-
openedd package, container or bottle or for con-
sumption awayy from the premises .

(e) A city, village or town may by ordinance
or resolution impose more restrictive hours than
are provided in this subsection . . .

(10m) MANAGER'S LICENSE (a) Every city
council,: village board or town board which may
issuee a Class "B" license under , this section or a
"Class B" license under s . 176 . 05 may provide
by ordinance that manager's licenses shall be
issued as provided by this section .

(am) The 'city council, village board or town
board electing by ordinance as provided by par .
(a) may issue manager's licenses, which shall be
granted only upon application in writing .. A
manager's license shall be required only for- the
pu r pose of compliance with par , (c) or s . 176 05
(IOm) , (a) A manager's license shall be issued
only to persons 18 years of -age or over of good
moral character who are residents of ' this state,
except cities of' the 1st class may issue a man-
ager-'s license only to a person who has been a
resident of the city for the period commencing
on the date one year prior to the issuance of the
license and terminating on the date the license is
issued . A manager's license is valid only within
the limits of' the city, village or town in which it is
issued ..

(b) The fee for a manager's license may not
exceed $25 per, ,year . A manager's license shall
be issued for a period not to exceed one year and
shall expire on June 30 of the year f 'oi which
issued, except for cities of the 1st class in which
the license shall expire on December 31 .

(c) If the city council, village board or town
board elects by ordinance to issue manager's
licenses, no person may manage premises oper-
ating under a Class "B" license issued by that
city, village or town, unless the person is the
licensee, an agent of a corporation appointed as
required by s . 176,05 (13) or has a manager's
license . A person manages Class "B" premises
if that person has responsibility or authority for :

1 Personnel management of alll employes,
without regard to whether the person is autho-
rized to sign employment contracts ;

2 . The terms of` contracts for the purchase or
sale of goods or services, without regard to
whether the person is authorized to sign con-
tracts for- the goods or services ; or

3 : The daily' operations of the Class "B"
premises. .
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(15) PENALTIES. (a) A person who violates a
provision of this section for which a specific
penalty is not provided shall be fined not more
than $500 or imprisoned not more than 90 days
or both .. A court of record may revoke any
license issued under this section to the person . .

(b) Except as provided by sub . . (13) (c), a
city, village or town may, by ordinance, pre-
scribe different penalties than those provided in
this section, and may provide that the license
may be revoked by a court of record in the
court's discretion. No city, village or town may
pass any ordinance which fixes the penalty for
violation of anyy ordinance so that the penalty is
greater than the maximum provided by this
section . . If' a per son is convicted of' a 2nd offense
under this section to which par: (a) applies, the
offender, in addition to the penalties provided in
this section, forfeits any license issued to him or
herunder this section without further notice . If'a
person is convicted of a felony, in addition to the
penalties provided for the felony, thee court shall
revoke the license of the offender

(c) Every town, village or city may revoke
any license issued by it to any person who
violates any of the provisions of this section or
any municipal ordinance adopted under this
section :

(d) No licensemay be granted to a person
whose license is revoked or forfeited under this
subsection for- a period of one year from the date
of'the revocation or forfeiture,

(e) Any person, other than the person or
corporation registering the same, who shall
place upon any barrel, keg, cask, bottle, or other
container containing any fermented malt bever-
age any label bearing a number registered by
any other person or :corporation, or who shall
place upon any label a permit number not iegis-
tered in the department of revenue shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor', and uponn conviction
shall be punished by imps isonment in the county
jaill for- not more than onee year

(f) Violations of sub. (20) (a) are subject to
s, 176 .27 and s . 48,344 or 176 .28 .

(1s) LEGISLATIVE INTENT (a) The provi-
sions of this section shall be construed as an
enactment of state-wide concern for thee purpose
of"-providing a uniform regulation of the sale of
fermented malt liquors

(17) REVOCATION ON COMPLAINT OF DE-
PARTMENT of REVENUE . (a) Upon complaint in
the name of the state filed by a duly authorized
employe of the department of revenue with the
clerk of any court of'record in the jurisdiction in
which the premises of the licensed person com-
plained of are situated, that any such licensed
pe rson therein has at any time violated this
section, or keeps or maintains a disorderly or'

(13) MUNICIPAL REGULATIONS; REVOCA-
TION OF MALT BEVERAGE LICENSE . (a) Nothing
in this section shall be construed as prohibiting
or ' restricting anyy city, village or town ordi-
nances from placing additional regulations in or
uponthe sale of fermented malt beverages, not
in conflict with the terms and provisions of this
section . . This subsection does not give any
municipal corporation the power to enact an
ordi nance forbidding per sons over the age of 18
years from acting as check-out clerks or delivery
personnel in grocery stores licensed to sell f'er-
mented malt beverages or from preventing such
check-out clerks from includingg fermented malt
beverages in the items which they are pe r mitted
to sell or preventing such delivery personnel
from delivering fermented malt beverages from
the licensed premisess to the ca ts or homes of
customers,

(b) Any city, village or town may revoke or
r efuse to issue any license for sale of fermented
malt beverages for the causes : and as provided in
s , 176 :11

(c) A city, villagee or, town may adopt an
ordinance regulating conduct regulated by sub . .
(19), (20), (22) or (24) only if' it strictly
conforms to the statutory section. . .

(14) COURT REVIEW . (a) The action of any
city council, -village or town board in the grant-
ing or revocation of any license, or the failure of
said city council, village or town board to revoke
any license for good cause because of the viola-
tion of any of the provisions of this section may
be reviewed by any court of record in the county
in which the application for said license was filed
or. said license issued, upon application by any
applicant, licensee or any citizen of such city,
town or village

(b) The procedure in the review shall be the
same as in civil actions instituted in the court of
record . : The person desiring review shall file
pleadings, which shall be served upon the city
council, village or town board in the manner
provided for service in civil actions by statute,
and a ' copy thereof shall be served upon the
licensee The city council, village or town board
o f licensee shall have 20 days within which to
file his; her o r- their, answer, to the complaint, and
the matter shall be deemed at issue and hearing
may be had before the presiding judge of the
court within 5 days, upon due notice servedupon
the opposing party . : The hearing shall be before
the presiding judge without a jury , Subpoenas
for' witnesses shall be issued and their , attend-
ance compelled The decision of the presiding
Judge shall be filed within 10 days thereafter,
and a copy thereof' transmitted to each of ` the
parties, and the decision shall be binding unless
the decision is appealed to the court of appeals .,
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riotous, indecent or improper house, or has at
any time illegally sold or given away any malt
beverages to any minor; or to persons intoxi-
cated or, bordering on intoxication, of to known
habitual drunkards, or has failed to maintain
saidd premises in accordance with the standards
of sanitation prescribed by the department of
healthh and social services, or in whose licensed
premises known criminals or prostitutes are
permitted to loiter, or has at any time been
convictedd of a violation of any federal or state
law involving moral turpitude or been convicted
of any felony orany offense againstt the laws
relating to sale of intoxicating liquors or fer-
mented malt beverages, or does not possess the
qualifications required by this section to entitle
the person to a license, the clerk of said court
shall issue a summons commanding the person
so complained of to appear before it not less than
20 days after service of the summons, exclusive
of the day of service, and show causee why the
license should not be revoked or suspended . .

(b) The procedure thereon and the effect of
the order of the court shall be as prescribed ins .
176 .121,

(i8) INFORMATION REQUISITE TO VALIDITY,
No license issued by any local authority under
this section shall be valid unless and until itshall
have affixed thereto an affidavit signed under'
oath by the, clerk issuing said license that a copy
of'theapplication forsuch license and all infor-
mation required by law to be furnished by the
licensing body to the department of revenue
relatingg to such applicant and license has been
ma iled to the department of revenue at
Madison, Wisconsin . .

(19) PRESENCE IN PLACES OF SALE PROHIB-
ITED ; PENALTY (a) Except as providedd by par .,
(c), a keeper of any place for the sale of any
fermented malt beverage under a Class " B"
retailer's license may not directly or, indirectly
suffer or, permit a person under the age of 18
,years, unaccompanied by his or her parent,
guardian or, aadult spouse, who is not a resident,
employe or a bona fide lodger or boarder- on the
premises controlled by the proprietor or licensee
of the place, and of which the place consists or is
a part, to'enter or be on the licensed premises for -
any purpose, except as provided by par .: (d), A
person who violates this paragraph is subject to a
forfeiture of not more than $500, except that
disposition in proceedings against a person
under 18 years of age shall be as provided by s ..
4 8„344 1,

( b) Except as provided by par . (c), a person
who is under. the age of 1$ years may not enter or
remain on premises for which a Class "B"
license issue d without a valid purpose under
par'. ( d) unless the person is a resident, employe
or a bona fi d e lodger or boarder on the premises,

or is accompanied by his or her parent, guardian
or adult spouse . . A person who violates this
paragraph is subject to a forfeiture of not more
than $25, except that disposition in proceedings
against a person under 18 years of " age shall be as
provided by s . 48 . . 344 ..

(c) This subsection does not apply to hotels,
drug stores, grocery stores, bowling alleys, pub-
lic facilities as definedd by s . 176 .05 (4b) (a)
which are owned by a county or municipality,
premises in the state fair park, concessions.: au-
thoriz ed on state-owned premises in the state
parks and state forests as defined or designated
in chs . 27 and 28, pa rks ownedd or operated by
agricultural societies receiving state aid, cars
operated on any railroad, regularly established
athletic fields or stadiums nor to premises oper-
ated under bothh a Class "B" license and a
restaurant permit where the principal business
conducted therein is that of a restaurant It is
presumed wheree the premises are operated
underboth a Class "B" license and a restaurant
permit, that thee principal business - conducted is
that of the sale of fermented malt beverage, until
the presumption is rebutted by competent
evidence.

(d) A person under, 18 year ' s of age may ente r,
and remain, and may be permitted to enter and
remain, on Class "B" licensed premises if for the
purpose of transacting bona fide business other '
than amusement or the purchase, receivingg or
consumption of' edibles or beverages except a
personunder 18 years of" age who enters for the
purpose of transacting business at an auction or
a market as defined by sub (8) (b) 1 may not
enter or remain in, or' be permitted to enter or
remain in, a room in which fermented malt
beverage is sold or, furnished.

(e) This subsection applies to any person who
is not a resident, employe or a bona fide lodger
or boarder on the premises, after, the legal hour
for- closing

(20) RESTRICTIONS ON SALE TO AND POSSES-
SION BY MINORS . (a) Except as otherwise pro-
vided in this section, no person may sell or
furnish fermented malt beverages to a minor not
accompanied by parent, guardian or adult
spouse . A person who violates this paragraph is
subject to s . 176 ;, 28, except that disposition in
proceedings against a person under 18 years of
age shall : be as .provided by s : 48 . .344.

(b) A minor, not accompanied by parent,
guardian or adult spouse, may not possess fer-
mented malt beverages: A person who violates
this paragraph is subject to a , forfeiture of' not
more than $25 except that disposition in pro-
ceedings against a person under , 18 years of age
shall be as provided by s. 48 .344:

(c) This. subsection does not prevent a minor
in the employ of a licensee or permittee from
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1979 c. 165 ss. 1 to 4, 9; 19 79 c 195, 212; 1979 c . 331 ss . 26 to
35, 72 ; 1979 c . 355 .

Cross References : See 17605 (24) for requirement that
Class "B" malt beverage license be obtained for public places
(exceptions specified) which permit consumption of beer on
the premises .

See 176 .08 as to sale of fermented malt beverages in mu-
nicipal liquor stores ,

Violations of (8a) are crimes , State v. Mando Enter pr ises,
Inc. 56 W (2d) 801, 203 NW (2d) 64.

Administrative proceedings concerning tavern licenses are
"quasi-judicial" ; relevant information given in procedural
context is absolutely privileged . Hartman v Buerger, 71 W
(2d) 393, 238 NW (2d) 505 ,

The board of regents may allow the dispensing or furnish-
ing of fermented malt beverages on the campus of a state uni-
ver§ity if such activity is incidental to or closely connected
with another legitimate function carried on by the university,
such as a student union . Such activity would not be subject to
local regulation under 66 054 (12) and (13), Stars . 1969 .. 59
Atty. . Gen.. 55 .

A county may not receive a combination liquor-beer li-
cense or operate an alcoholic business on its own at a county-
owned golf course, 60 Arty Gen. 358 . .

A Class "B" retail license may not be issued to a licensed
wholesaler of fermented malt beverages under (4) (a) 61
Atty. . Gen. 68 .

Local ordinances which raise the minimum age require-
ment for holding an operator's license under (11) (a) are
invalid.. 61 Atty . Gen 381

An alderman holding a Class B fermented malt beverage
license is ineligible to vote on the granting, renewal or revoca-
tion of such a license . 63 Atty, Gen . 545 .

Where a licensee under (8) (a) also conducts a restaurant
business on the premises, (8) (a) does not operate to permit
the licensee to conduct any other business on the premises . 66
Atty . . Gen . . 176 ...

Sub. (4) (a) applies to holders of temporary licenses
under (8) (b) [(c)~ 67 Atty. Gen 127

Wholesaler's interest charge on delinquent retail accounts
discussed . . 67 Atty Gen 337 .

Criminal convictions may be considered in determining
"good moral character" of applicant under (11) (a) 68
Atty. Gen 202 .

Temporary increase in business or good will generated by
bowling tournament would not constitute furnishing anything
of value under (4) . 68 Atty . Gen. . 395 ,

66.055 Liquor and beer l icense applica-
tion records. In any city of the first class, all
applications made to it for- licenses for the sale of
feimsnted malt beverages and intoxicating li-
quor- and all records and files pertaining to such
applications, in possession of the city clerk and
whichh are more than 4 years old may be de-
stroyed by him.

66.057 Proof of age. (1) IDENTIFICATION
CARD, (a) Form. . The attorney general shall
certify to the secretary of administration a Stan-
dard identification card form There shall be
provisionon the card for the applicant's name,
date of birth, description and address, f'or, a
picture of the applicant, for- the card's issuance
date and number, for the signatures of the
applicant and issuing of fi cer, and for the name,
official title and county or 1st class city of the
issuingg officer .

(b) Numbering The attorney general shall
specifyy a numbering system to be used for,
identification cards which may include a code
designating - the county of issuance. All cards
shall be numbered prior to their- distribution to

possessing fermented malt beverages f 'or, sale or
delivery to custome r s ,

('1 1) PEDDLING PROHIBITED. No per-son shall
peddle any f'er ' mented malt beverage f rom house
to house by means of a truck or otherwise where
the sale is consummated and deliveryy made
concurrently,

(22) MISREPRESENTING AGE ; PENALZY „ No
person may falsely represent that he or she is at
least ' 18 years of age for the purpose of asking for
or receiving fermented malt beverages from a
keeper of any place for- the sale of fermented
malt beverages . A per-son who violates this sub-
section is subject to a forfeiture of not more than
$25, except that disposition in proceedings
against a person under 18 years of age shall be as
provided by s 48 . 344.

(23) LICENSES TO COUNTRY CLUBS. All Class
"B" licenses issued to clubs, as defined in s .
176.01 (8), that are operated solely for the
playing : of curling,, golf or tennis, which are
commonly known as country clubs, and are not
open to the general public, and including
yachting clubs, shall be issued by the secretary
of revenue if no such licenses are issuedd by the
governing body, for an annual fee equall to the
fee imposed by the governing body underr sub . .
(8) (c) which shall be paid to the treasurer of
the town, city or village in which thee club is
located . The provisions of ' sub . (17), relative to
the revocation of licenses apply to all licenses
issued by the department ofrevenue under' this
subsection; and, except as provided in this sub-
section, all provisions of this chapter relating to
Class "B" licenses for, the sale of ' malt beverages
apply to licenses issued to country clubs by the
department of revenue .

(24 ) PUPILS, POSSESSION . OR CONSUMPTION

(a) Except as provided by par (b) ; no person
may possess ' or consume fermented malt
beverages :

1 .. On schooll pc•emises ;
2 In a motor vehi cle, if a pupil attending the

school is in the motor vehicle ; or
3. While participating in aschool-sponsored

activity ,
(b) Fermented malt beverages mayy be pos-

sessed or, consumed on school pr emises, in a
motor vehiclee or by a participant in a school-
sponsored activity if specifically permitted in
writing by the school administrator, consistent
with applicable laws and ordinances .

(c) A person who violates this subsection is
subject to a forfeiture of not more than $200,
exceptt that disposition in proceedings against a
personn under 18 years of age shall be as provided
by s 48,344,

d-Iistory: 1971 ' c 40, 11 5 ; 1971 c.. 213 ss , 1, 5; 1971 c 228 ;
1975 a 29; 1975 c . 39 ss : 442d, 732 (2m) ; 1975 c . 44, 183,
199 ; 1977 c , 14, 64, 138, 142, 184, 187, 203, 273, 291, 431 ;
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issuing officers and such numbers shall be
recorded by the department of administration . .

(c) Processing. The department of adminis-
tration shall contract for the processing of iden-
tification cards . The cards shall be processed on
material and in such manner as the department
determines best avoids the possibility of duplica-
tion or forgery and shall include a facsimile of
the coat of arms of the state.

(d) Distribution . The department of admin-
istration shall distribute blank identification
for'ms's only to issuing officers uponn their request
and payment of costs.. Prior to distribution to an
issuing officer, the department shall insert on
the forms his title and county..

(e) Use . No issuing officer may issue any
identification card except in accordance with
this section.. No card other' than the identifica-
tion card authorized under this section may be
recognized as an official identification card in
this state, except an identification card issued
under s„ 343 .50 or, in lieu thereof, documentary
proofunder sub. (4) or 176 32 (2) (a) may
be substituted,
NOTE: Chapter 3 06, la ws of 1 979, re peals sub, ( 1 ), effec-

tive January 1, 1982.

(2) APPL ICATION AND ISSUANCE OF CARD . .
(a) Eligibility Any person at least 18 years of
age may apply to the issuing officer of the
county in which residing for issuance of an
identification card under this section, Tempo-
rary residents of this state or residents tempo-
rarily residing in another county, may apply in
their county of temporary, residence . Each
applicant shall submit with the application a
birth or, baptismal certificate or an official gov-
ernment passport attesting to the applicant's
age, and such other documents as the issuing
officer' requires, For foreign born applicants,
the issuing officer may, in lieu of a birth or
baptismal certificate or passport, accept an alien
registration receipt card, certificate of naturali-
zation or certificate of citizenship as evidence of
age.. If the issuing officer is satisfied in circum-
stances where the. applicant appears to be over
the age of 60 that good reason exists for the
inability of the applicant to submit a birth or,
baptismal certificate, the officer may accept in
lieu : thereof such other evidence of age deemed
sufficient or appropriate . .

(b) Processing . Prior to issuing an identifica-
tion card to an applicant ; the issuing officer shall
require that a black and white photograph of the
applicant be affixed to the form and that the
form bear the signatures of the applicant and the
issuing officer ., He then shalll send the com-
pleted form to the department of administration
for processing of the identification card and the
department shall then return it to the issuing
officer for r issuance to the applicant . The de-

partment of' administrationn shall charge the
issuing officer for its costs under this paragraph,

(c) Duplicates. Duplicate identification
cards may be issued in the same manner as are
original identification cards. The applicant for a
duplicate card shall sign a sworn statement that
his original card has been lost or stolen and that,
if the original card is recovered, he will return it
to the issuing office. A duplicate card shall be
clearly stamped "duplicate" by the issuing of-
ficer, and the issuing officer shall notify the
county sheriff of its issuance .

(d) Fees.. A fee of $3 shall be charged each
applicant obtaining an identification card. A fee
of $5 shall be charged those applicants obtaining
duplicate cards,, The issuing officer shall pay the
fees received under this section into the treasury
of the county or municipality :

(e) Issuing officers . The register of deeds in
each county shall be the sole issuing officer in his
county, except that in cities of the 1st class the
city clerk shall also act as an issuing officer.

(f) Length of time files retained. The issuing
officer may destroy identification card applica-
tions after they have been on file for- 5 ,years, .
NOTE: Chapter 306, laws of 1979, repeals s ub . ( 2), effec-

tive January 1 , 1982.

(3) PENALTIES (a) Any person, otherr than
one authorized by this section, who makes, alters
or duplicates an official identification card
under, this section may be fined not less than $50
not more than $500 of imprisoned not less than
10 nor' more than 30 days or both:

(b) Any minor who intentionally carries on
his person an official identification card under
this section not legally issued to him, or a legally
issued card obtained under false pretenses or a
legally issued card which has been altered,
changed or duplicated to convey false informa-
tion may be fined not less than $25 nor more
than $50 . A law enforcement officer shall, upon
discovering a card in violation of this paragraph,
confiscate it,

(c) Any person who, in applying for- an
identification card, presents false information to
the issuing officer may be fined not less than $50
nor more than $ 100 or imprisoned not more than
10 days or both .
NOTE: Chapter 306, laws of 1979, repeals s ub . (3), effec-

tive January 1 , 1982.

(4) BOOK KEPT BY LICENSEES. Every retail
Class "A" and retail Class "B" licensee shall
cause a book to be kept and such licensee or his
employe, or both, shall require any person who
has shown documentary proof' of age, which
substantiates his age to allow the legal purchase
of fermented malt beverages, to sign such book
if the age of such person is in question ... The book
shall show the date of"the purchase, the identifi-
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(i) "Mobile home park" means any plot or
plots of ground upon which 2 or more units,
occupied f'or, dwelling or sleeping purposes are
located, regardless of whether or not a charge is
made for such accommodation .

(,j) "Space" means a plot of ground within a
mobile home park, designed for the accommo-
dation of one mobile home unit ..

(2) LICENSE AND REVOCATION OR SUSPEN-
SION THEREOF . (a) It shall be unlawful for any
person to maintain or, operate within the limits
of any city, town or village, any mobile home
park unless such person shall first obtain from
the city, town or village a license therefor . All
such parks in existence on August 9, 1953 shall
within 90 days thereafter, obtain such license,
and in all other respects comply fully with the
requirements of this section except that the
licensing authority shall upon application of a
park operator, waive such requirements that
require prohibitive reconstruction costs if ' such
waiver does not affect sanitation requirements
of the city, town or village or create or permit to
continue any hazard to the welfare and health of
the community and the occupants of the park .

(b) In order to protect and promote the
public health, morals and welfare and to equita-
bly defray the cost of municipal and educational
services required by persons and families using
or occupying trailers, mobile homes, trailer
camps or mobile home parks for living, dwelling
or sleeping purposes, each city council, village
board and town board may establish and enforce
by ordinance reasonable standards and regula-
tions for- every trailer- and trailer camp and every
mobile home and mobile home park; require an
annual license fee to operate the same and levy
and collect special assessments to defray the cost
of municipal and educational services furnished
to such trailer and trailer camp, or mobile home
and mobile home park . They may limit the
number of units, trailers or mobile homes that
may be parked or, kept in any one camp or, park,
and limit the ' number of licenses for trailer-
camps or, parks in any common school district, if
the mobile housing `development would cause
the school costs to increase above the state
average or if an exceedingly difficult or impossi-
ble situation exists with regard to providing
adequate and proper sewage disposal in the
particular area, The power conferred on cities,
villages and towns by this section is in addition
to all other, grants and shall be deemed limited
only by the express language of this section . .

(c) In any town in which the town board
adopts an ordinance regulating trailers under ',
the provisions of this section and has also
adopted and approved a county zoning ordi-
nance under ' the.e provisions of s :. 59 : . 97, the
provisions of`the ordinance which is most restric-

cation used in making the purchase, the address
of the purchaser and his signature.

(5) DEFENSES OF SELLERS.. The establish-
ment of the following facts by a person making a
sale of fermented malt beverages to a person not
of legal age shall constitute prima facie evidence
of innocence and a defense to any prosecution
therefor:

(a) That the purchaser falsely represented in
writing and supported with other documentary
proof that he was of legal age to purchase
fermented malt beverages .

(b) That the appearance of such purchaser
was such that an ordinary and prudent person
would believe him to be of legal age to purchase
fermented malt beverages

(c) That the sale was made in good faith and
in reliance upon the written representation and
appearance of the purchaser in the belief that
the purchaser was of legall age to purchase
fermented malt beverages .

History : 1971 c.. 174,184,228; 1975 c 103,113,199,268 ;
1977 c 203, 360, 447 ; 1979 c. `306 ; 19 7 9 c . 33 : 1 s . 72.

Under, (2) (c), only one duplicate uniform state identifi,
catiom card may be issued to replace an original identification
card. 61 Atty. . Gen . 87 ..

66.058 .' Mobile home 'parks: ( 1) DEFINI-
TIONS, For the purposes of this section :°

(a) "Licensee" means any person licensed to
operate and maintain a mobile home park under
this section , .

(b) "Licensing authority" means the city,
town or village wherein a mobile home park is
located,

(c) "Park" means mobile home park . .
(d ) "Person" means any natural individual,

firm,. trust, partnership, association or-
corporation .,~

(e) "Mobile home" is that which is, or was as
originally constructed, designed to , be trans-
ported by any motor vehicle upon a public
highway and designed, equipped and used pri-
marily for sleeping, eating and living quattei 's,
or is intended to be so used; and includes any
additions,, attachments, - annexes, foundations
and apput•tenances, except that a house trailer- is
not deemed a mobile home if the assessable
value of such additions, attachments, annexes,
foundations and appurtenances equals or ex-
ceeds 50 per' cent of the assessable value of the
house, trailer „

(f) ":̀ Dependent mobile home" means a mo-
bile home which does not have complete bath-
room facilities .

(g) "Nondependent mobile home" means a
mobile home equipped with complete bath and
toilet facilities, all furniture, cooking, heating,
appliances and complete year round facilities

(h) "Unit" means a mobile home unit ..
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tive shall apply with respect to the establishment
and operation of any trailer camp in said town . .

(d) Any license granted under the provisions
of this section shall be subject to revocation or
suspension for- cause by the city council, village
board or, town board that issued such license
upon complaint filed with the clerk of " such city,
village or town signed by any law enforcement
officer, health officer or building inspector after
a public hearing upon such complaint, provided
that the holder of such license shall be given 10
days' notice in writing of such hearing, and he
shall be entitled to appear and.d be heard as to
why such license shall not be revoked . Any
holder of a license whichh is revoked or suspended
by the governing body of any city, village or
town mayy within 20 days of the date of such
revocation or suspension appeal therefrom to the
circuit court of the county in which the trailer
camp or mobile home park is located by filing a
w r itten notice of appeal with the city, village or
town clerk, together- with a-bond executed to the
city, village or town, in the sum of $500 with 2
sureties or a bonding company approvedd by the
saidd clerk, conditioned for, the faithful prosecu-
tion of such appeal and the payment of costs
adjudged against him.

(3) LICENSE AND MONTHLY MOBILE HOME
FEE; REVIEW, (a) The licensing authority shall
exact from the licensee an annual license fee of
not less than $25 and not more than -$100 for,
each 50 spaces or fraction thereof within each
mobile home park within its limits, except that
where the park lies in more than one municipal-
ity the amount of the license fee shall be such
fraction thereof as the number of spaces in the
park in the municipality bears to the entire
number of spaces in the park..

(b) The licensing authority may collect a fee
of $10 for each transfer of 'a license .

(c) In addition to the license fee provided in
pats , (a) and (b), each local taxing authority
shall collect from each occupied mobile home
occupying space or- lots in a mobile home park in
the city, town or village a monthly parking
permit fee computed as follows: Beginning Jan-
uary 1, 1970, the local assessor shall determine
the - total fair ' market value of each occupied
mobile home in the assessor's district subject to
the monthly parking permit f 'ee. The fair mar-
ket value, minus the tax exempt household fur-
nishings thus established, shall be equalized to
the general level of assessment on other real and
personal property in the district :. The value of
each occupied mobile home thus determined
shall be multiplied: by the tax rate established on
the preceding January 1 assessment of general
property . The parking permit fee shall first be
reduced by the credit allowed under , s . 79.. 10.
Thee total annuall parking permit fee thus com-

puted shall be divided by 12 and shall represent
the monthly mobile home parking permit fee
The fee shall be applicable to occupied mobile
homes moving into the tax district any time
during the year . The park operator shall furnish
information to the tax district clerk and the local
assessor, on occupied mobile homes added to the
park within 5 days after their arrival, on forms
prescribed by the department of revenue As
soon as the assessor receives the notice of an
additionn of an occupied home to a park, ' the
assessor shall determine its fair market value
and notify the clerk of' that determination . The
clerk shall equalize the fair market value estab-
lished by the assessor and shall apply the tax rate
for that year, divide the annual parking permit
fee thus determined by 12 and notify the mobile
homeowner of the monthly fee to be collected
from the mobile homeowner . A municipality, by
ordinance, may require the mobile home park
operator to collect the monthly parking -fee from
the homeowner Liability for payment of the fee
shall begin on the first day of the next suc-
ceeding month and shall remain on the mobile
home only for such months as the occupied
mobile home remains in the tax district . . A new
fee rate and a new valuation shalll be established
each . January andd shall continue fo r that calen-
dar, year The valuation established shall be
subject to review as are other values established
under ch . 70 If the board of review reduces a
valuation on which previous monthly payments
have been made the tax district shall r 'ef 'und past
excess ' fee payments . The monthly parking
permit fee shall be paid by the mobile homeown-
er to the local taxing authority on or before the
1 Oth of the month following the month f 'or which
such parking permit fee is due .. No such fee shall
be imposed f'or, any space occupied by a mobile
home accompanied by an automobile for an
accumulating period not to exceed 60 ' days in
any 12 months if the occupants of the mobile
home are tourists or vaeationists ;. Exemption
certificates in duplicate shall be accepted by the
treasurer , of the licensing authority from quali-
fied' tourists or vacationists in lieu of monthly
mobile home permit fees .

1 . The licensee of a park shall be liable for the
monthly parking permit fee for, any mobile home
occupying space therein as well as the owner and
occupant thereof,

(d) This section shall not apply where a
mobile home park is owned and operated by any
county under the provisions of ' s . 59,07 (13) (b) .

(e) If a mobile home is permitted by local
ordinance to be located outside of a licensed
park, the monthly parking permit fee shall be
paid by the owner of the mobile home, the
occupant thereof or the owner of the land on
which it stands, the same as and in the manner
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after the end of each month, such proportion of
the remainder of the fees collected in the preced-
ing month and the credit allowed under s 79.10
as the ratio of the most recent p r operty tax levy
for school purposes bears to the total tax levy for
all purposes in the municipality . If the mobile
park is located in more than one school district,
each district shall r eceive a share in the propor-
tion that its property tax levy for- school purposes
bears to the total school tax levy .

History : 1971 c,r 125 s 521 ; 1975 c 139, 199 ; 1977 c . 29 s,
1646 (3)

A license issued without prior approval of park plans is
void and the owner cannot complain i f it is r evoked. A mobile
home park zoning ordinance adopted without compliance
with the notice of hearing requirements of 60 74 (2) is void . .
Edelbeck v: `Town of Theresa, 57 W (2d) 172,203 NW (2d)
694: . .

Time for appeal under (2) (d) beginss on date of action
revoking license; not on effective date of revocation: Reusch
v City of Baraboo, 85 W'' (2d) 294, 270 NW (2d) 229
(1978) . . .

State university is not subject to local licensing in thee oper-
ation of a university mobile home park 60 Arty, Gen 7 -

Town cannot have more restrictive ordinance regulating
use and location o&mobile homes outside mobile home parks
than county 60 Atty , Gen . 131

66.059 Public improvement bonds: issu-
ance. (1) Any county, town, sanitary district,
public inland lake protection and rehabilitation
district, city, or village, in addition to any other '
authority to borrow money and issue its munici-
pal obligations, may also borrow money and
issue : i ts public improvement bondss to finance
the cost of construction or acquisition, including
site acquisition, of any revenue-producing pub-
lic - improvement of'such mpnicipality . In th is
section, unless the contextt or subject matter
otherwise requires :

(a) "Municipality" means county, sanitary
district, public inland lake protectionn and reha-
bilitation district, town, city or village .

(b) "Public improvement" means any public
improvement which a municipality may law-
fully own and operate from which the munici-
pality expects to derive revenues

(c) "Debt service" means the amount of
principal, interest and premium due and payable
with respect to public improvement bonds .. .

(d) "Deficiency" means the amount by
which debt service required to be paid in any
calendar year exceeds the amount of revenues
estimated to be derived from the ownership and
operation of the public improvement for such
calends; year, after first subtracting from the
estimated revenues the estimated cost of paying
the expensess of operating and maintaining the
public improvement for such calendar year .

(2) The governing body of the municipality
proposing to issue public improvement bonds
shall adopt a resolution authorizing their issu-
ance. The resolution shall set forth the amount
of` bonds authorized, or a sum not to exceed a

provided for mobile homes located in mobile
home parks, and the owner of such landd shall be
requiredto comply- with the reporting require-
ments of par (c), Nothing contained in this
subsection shall prohibit the regulation thereof "
by local ordinance

(g) Failure to timely pay the tax hereunder
shall be treated in all respectslike a default in
payment of personal property tax and shall be
subject to all procedures and penalties applica-
ble thereto under' chs : 70 and 74

(h) Each local governing body is empowered
to enact an ordinance providing a forfeiture of
up to $25 for the failure to comply with the
reporting requirements of par '.. (c) or (e) . Each
failure to report shall be regarded as a separate
offense ..

(4) APPLICATION FOR LICENSE , Original ap-
plication for mobile home park license shall be
filed with the cle r k of the licensing authority
Applications shall be in writing, signed by the
applicant and shall contain the following :

(a) The name and address of the applicant , .
(b ) The location and legal description of the

mobile home park .
(c) The complete plan of the park .
(5) PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS TO BE FILED . .

Accompanying, and to be filed with an original
application for a mobile home park; shall be
plans and specifications which shall be in com-
pliance -with all applicable city, town or village
ordinances and provisions of the department of
healthh and social services . . The clerk after
approval of the application by the governing
body and upon completion of " the work according
to the-plans . shall ' issue the license .. . A mobile
housing development harboring only nondepen-
dent mobile homes as defined in sub (1) (g)
shalll not be required to provide a service
building :

(6) RENEWAL OF LICENSE, Upon application
by any licensee and after approval by the gov-
erning body of the city, townn or village and upon
payment of the annual license fee, the clerk of
the city ; townn or- village shall issue a certificate
renewing the license for another year, unless
sooner ;revoked ; The application.n for renewal
shall be in writing, signed by the applicant on
forms furnished by the city, town or village .

(7) TRANSFER OF LICENSE; FEE . . Upon appli-
cation for a transfer of license the clerk of the
city, town or village after approval of the appli-
cation by the governing body shall issue a trans-
fer upon payment of the required $10 fee,,

(8) Dts'rxisuriorrOF FEES. The municipality
may retain 10% of the monthly parking permit
fees collected in each month to cover the cost of
administration and shall pay to the school ' dis-
trict in which the park is located, within 20 days
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(3) The reasonable cost and value of any
services rendered by the public improvement to
the municipality shall be charged against the
municipality and shall be paid by it in monthly
instalments .,

(4) (a) Gross revenues derived from the
ownership and operation of the public improve-
ment shall be first pledged to debt service on
issued public improvement bonds . When in
excess of' such obligation, the revenues shall be
subject to requirements set by resolution or
ordinance of the governing body fixing :

1 .. The proportion of revenues of the public
improvement necessa ry for the reasonable and
proper operation and maintenance thereof ; and

2 The proportion of revenues necessary for,
the payment of debt service on the public im-
piovement bonds . Such revenues shall be paid
into a special fund in the treasury of the munici-
pality known as the "Public Improvement Bond
Account':' . :

(b) At any time after one year's ope r ation,
the governing body may recompute the propor-
tion of revenues assignable under ' par . (a) based
upon experience of operation .

(c) All funds on deposit in a public improve-
ment bondaccount, which are not immediately
required for the purposes specified in thi s sec-
tion, shall be invested in accordance with s .
66 ,. 04..

(5) Annually, on or before August 1 the
officer or department of the municipalityy re-
sponsible f'or' the operation of the public im-
provement shall file with the governing body, or
its designated representative, a detailed state-
ment setting forth the amount of' the debt service
on the public improvement bonds issued for the
public improvement for, the succeeding calendar
year and an est imate far, such year of the total
revenues to be derived from the ownership and
operation of the public improvement and the
total cost of operating and maintainingg the
public improvement .

(6) (a) If it is determined that there will be a
deficiency for the ensuing calendar yea r , the
municipality shall make up the deficiency, but
the obligation to do so shall be limited to a sum
which shall not cause the municipality to exceed
its municipal debt limits Thee deficiency may be
made up by the municipality from any revenues
available therefor, including : a tax levy . The
amount contributed by the municipality shall be
deposited: in the public improvement bond ac-
count and applied to the payment of debtt ser-
vice. . Taxes ,levied under this parag r aph shall not
be subject to statutory limitations of rate or
amount .

(b) The amount of any deficiency deter-
mined under par: (a) for the ensuing calendar

stated amount, and the purpose for which the
bonds are to be issued. The resolution shall
prescribe the terms, form and contents of the
bonds and such other' matters as the governing
body deems necessary or advisable . The bonds
may , be in any denomination of not less than
$1,000, shall bear interest payable annually or
semiannually, shall be payable not laterr than 20
years from the date of ` the bonds, at such times
and places as the governing body determines,
and may be subject to redemption prior to
maturity on such terms and conditions as the
governing body determines . The bonds may be
issued either payable to bearer with interest
coupons attached thereto, registrable as to prin-
cipal only or as to both principal and interest, or
may be issued in fully registered form . The
bonds may be sold. at public competitive salee or
by private negotiation at thee discretion of the
governing body . . Sections 67,08, 67 09 and
67 . 10 applyy to publicc improvement bonds, ex-
cept insofar as they are in conflict herewith, in
which case this section controls .

(2m) (a) A resolution, adopted under sub ..
(2) by the governing body of a municipality,
need not be submitted to the electors of the
municipality for approval, unless within 30 days
after the resolution is adopted there is filed with
the clerk of the municipality a petition request-
ing a referendum thereon, signed by electors
numbering at least 10 % of' xhe votes cast in the
municipality for governor , at the last general
election Any resolution, adopted under sub ..
(2) at the discretion of ' the municipal governing
body, may be submitted to the electors without
waiting for the filing of a petition ..

(b) ' If ' a referendum is to be held on a
resolution, the municipal governing body shall
direct the municipal clerk to call a special elec ••
iron for the purpose of submitting the resolution
to the electors for a referendum on approval or
rejection. ` In lieu of a special election, the
municipal governing body may specify that the
election be held at the next succeeding spring
primary or election or September primary or
general election

(c) The municipal clerk shall publish a class
2 ;notice, under ch . 985, containing a statement
of the purpose of the referendum, giving the
amount of the bonds proposed to be issued and
the purpose f 'or which they will be issued, and
stating the time and places of holding the elec-
tion and the hours during which the polls will be
open

(d) The election shall be held and conducted
and the votes cast thereat canvassed as at regu-
iar, municipall elections and the results certified
to the municipal clerk„ A majority of all votes
cast in the municipality shall decide the
question.
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municipal election, may demand a referendum.
The demand shall be in writing and f iled with
the clerk., Each signer shall state his occupation
and residence and signatures shall be verified by
the affidavit of an elector : The referendum shall
be held at the next regular municipal election, or
at a special election within 90 days of the fi ling
of the demand, and the ordinance shall not be
effective unless approved by a maj ority " of the
votes cast thereon . This paragraph shall not
apply to extensions by a utility previously
franchised by the village or city,'

(d) Whenever any city or village at the time
of" its incorporation included within its corporate
limits territory in which a public utility , prior to
such incorporation, had been lawfully engaged
in rendering public utility service, such public
utility shall be deemed to possess a franchise to
operate in such city or village to the same extent
as though such franchise had been formally
gr anted by ordinance duly adopted by the gov-
erning body of such city or village , This par-a-•
graph`shaH not apply to any public utility orga-
nized -under any provision of ch . 66 .

(2) SERVICE CONTRACTS. (a) Ci ties and vil-
lages may contract for furnishing li ght, heat,
water , motor bus or other systems of public
transportation to the municipality or to the
inhabitants thereof for a period of not more than
30 years or for an indeterminate period if ' the
prices are subject to adj ustment at intervals of
not greater than 5 years . The public service
commission and transportation commission
shall have ,jucisdicfion relative to the rates and
service to any city or village where light, heat,
water, motor, bus or other- systems of public
transportation are furnished to such city or
village under any contract of arrangement, to
the same extent they have jurisdiction where
such service is furnished directly to the public .

(b) Whence village or city has contracted for
water ; lighting service, motor bus or other sys-
tems of' publictransportation to the municipal-
ity the cost may be raised by tax levy . In making
payment to the owner of the utility a sum equal
to the amount due the city from such owner for
taxes or special assessments may be deducted . .

(c) This subsection shall apply to every city
and village regardless of any charter limitations
on the tax levy for water or light

(d) When any privately-owned motor bus or
public transportation system in a city of village
fails to provide service for a pe r iod in excess of
30 days, and the owner ' or stockholders of the
said privately-owned ' motor bus or public trans-
portationsystem have announced an intention to
abandon service, the governing body of the
affected municipality may without ' referendum
furnish or contract for- the furnishing of other
motor bus or- public transportation service to thee

year shall be related to the total debt service for
such ,year , Such ratio shall determine the out-
standing- indebtedness of' the issue to be reflected
as part of the municipality's indebtedness for- the
year .

(7) Whenever mortgage revenue bonds have
been issued by a municipality pursuant to law
and an ordinance authorizing their ' issuance
without limitation as to amount has been en-
acted by the governing body of the municipality,
public improvement bonds may be issued under
the ordinance with the same effect as though
they were mortgage revenue bonds .. Such bonds
shall be public impr ovement bonds and this
section shall apply thereto, except that nothing
contained in this subsection shall in any way
impair the contract between the municipality
and the holders of any outstanding mortgage
revenue bonds . Whatever liens have been cre-
ated in favor of 'any outstanding mortgage reve-
nue bonds issued under the ordinance shall
apply to public improvement bonds so issued . .
The public improvement bonds shall be payable
on a pa r i ty with the mortgage revenue bonds
issued under, the ordinance if the public im-
pc•ovement bonds are issued in compliance with
the requirements of the ordinance for the issu-
ance of parity bonds under the ordinance :

History: 1971 c 188 ; 1975 c . 62, 197

66.06 ` Public utilities. (1) DEFINITIONS The
definition of "public utility" in s . T96 . 01 is
applicable to ss. 66 06 to 66 078 Whenever the
phrase ' " r esolution or- ordinance" is used in ss .
66.06 to 66 : 0 ' 78, it' means, as to villages and
cities, ordinance only .

(2) LimiiAriorr : Nothing in ss. 66,06 to
66,078 shall be construed as depriving the trans-
portation commission, department of transpor-
tation or public service commission of any power '
conferred by ss .. 195 . 05 and 197.01 to 197 ..1-0
and ch . 196

History: 1977 c 29 ss , 705, 1654' (9) (i) .

66.061 Franchises; service contracts. (1)
FRANCHISES, (a ) ` Any city or, village may grant
to any person or, corporation the right to con-
struct and operate therein a ` system of water-
works or to furnish light, heat or power subject
to such `reasonable ruless and regulations as the
proper municipal authorities by ordinance may
from time to time prescribe

(b) ' The board or council may submit the
ordinance when passed and published to a
referendum .

(c) No such ordinance shall be operative
until 60, days after passage and publication
unless sooner approved by a referendum .
Within that time electors equal in number to 20
per cent of those voting at the last regular
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agreement, approval by the transportation com-
mission of public service commission, and ratif 'i-
cation by the electors, shall be applicable to the
contracts authorized hereby and said transpor-
tation commission or public service commission
shall, when any such contract is approved by it
and consummated cooperate with the pasties in
respect to making valuations, appraisals, esti-
mates- and other determinations specified in
such cont r act to be made by it . .

History : 19' 77 c, 29 s . . 1654 (9) (g) .

66,065 Acquisition . . (1) Any town, village
or city may construct, acquire or lease any plant
and equipment located within or without the
municipality, and including interestt in or lease
of land, for, furnishing water,, light, heat, or
power; to the municipality, or to itss inhabitants
or for street railway purposes ; may acquire a
controlling portion of the stock of any corpora-
tion owning private waterworks or lighting plant
and equipment; and may purchase the equity of
redemption in a mortgagedd or bonded water-
works or lighting system, including the cases
where the municipalityy shall i n the franchise
have reserved right to purcfiase. The character
or duration of the franchise, permit or grant
under, which any public utility is operated, shall
not affect the power to acquire the same hereun-
dec- . Two or more public utilities owned by the
same; person or corporation, or two or more
publicc utilities subject to the same lien or
charge, may be acquired as a single enterprise
under any proceeding heretofore begun of here-
after commenced, and the board or council may
at any time agree with the owner or owners of
any public utilityy or utilities as to the agreed
value thereof, and to contract to purchase or
acquire the same hereunder at such value, upoq
such terms and conditions as may be mutually
agreed upon between said board or council and
said owner , or owners

(2) A resolution, specifying the method of
payment and submitting the question to a ref 'ec• -
endum,shall be adopted by a majority of all the
members of the board or council at a' regular
meeting, after publication at least onee week
previous in the official paper :,

(3) The notice of the referendum shall in-
elude a general statement of the plantt equip-
ment or, part thereof ' it is proposed to acquire or
construct and of the manner of payment,

(4) Referendum elections under this section
shall not be held oftener- than once a ,year, except
that -a referendum so held for the acquisition,
lease or , construction of any of the types of'
property enumerated : in sub . (1) shall not bar
the holding of one referendum in the same year,
for the, acquisition and operation of a .bus trans-
portation .system by the municipality .

66 .062 Joint use of tracks .. (1) When two
electric railway companies, in pursuance of
franchises, are operating uponn the same public
way, the city may by ordinance, effective 90
days after passage and publication, require joint
use of tracks and prohibit the operation of cars
on either track in more than one direction. Such
joint use shall include right to install and main-
tain necessary poles, wires, conduits, and other
accessories

(2) Either of such railway companies may
acquire by condemnation a right to use the
tracks of the other company for such purpose of'
providing one-way tracks, upon terms and con-
ditions determined by agreement, or by the
procedure ins .3;2 06, except that pending ap-
peal to the circuit court the use may be had upon
payment or deposit with the clerk of the court of
the compensation awarded .

66 .063 Municipal tracks. Cities may lay and
maintain street railway tracks upon bridges and
viaducts and by ordinance lease such tracks to
any company authorized to operate a street
railway in the city But the city shall not grant
an exclusive leasee to any one company, nor such
an exclusive franchise upon approaching ways
as will prevent other companies from using such
municipal tracks

66 .064 Joint operation. Any city or, village
served by any privately owned public utility,
street railway, interurban railway, motor bus or
other systems of'public transportation rendering
local service may contract with the owner
thereof for- the leasing, public ; operation, joint
operation; extension and improvement by the
municipality or with funds loaned by the munic-
ipality, for- the stabilization by municipal guar-
anty of the return upon or for the purchase by
instalments out of earnings or, otherwise of thatt
portion of said public utility, street or, interut ban
railway which is operated within such munici-
pality and any territory immediately adjacent
and tributary thereto; or for the accomplishment
of any object agreed upon between the parties
relating to the use, operation ; management,
value," earnings, purchase; extension, improve-
ment, sale; lease or control of such property.
The provisions of s . 66,07 relating to preliminary
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municipality and its inhabitants and to the users
of the default ing prior, service for- a period of not
more than one ,year . . This section shall not
authorize a municipality to hire, directly or
indirectly, any strikebreaker or other person for
the purpose of replacing employes of ' said motor
bus or public transportation system engaged in a
strike . .

History : 1977 c 29 .
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(4a) , The provisions of'subs (2), (3) and
(4) shall not apply to the acquisition of any
plant, equipment or public utility for furnishing
water service when such plant, equipment or
utility is acquired by the municipality by dedica-
tion or without monetary or financial
consideration.

(5) Any city or village may by action of its
governing body and with a referendum vote
provide, acquire, own, operate or engage in a
municipal bus transportation system where no
existing bus, rail, trackless trolley or other local
transportation system exists in such city or vil-
lage Any city` or village in which there exists
any local transportation system by similar ac-
tion and referendum vote may acquire, own,
operate or engage in the operationn of a munici-
pal bus transportation system, upon acquiring
the local transportation system by voluntary
agreement with the owners thereof, or pursuant
to law, or upon securing a certificate from the
transportation commission under s, 194 .23 that
public convenience and necessity requires the
acquisition and operation of'such bus transpor-
tation system by the municipality .

(6) Any street motor bus transportation
company operating pursuant to ch. 194 shall by
the acceptance of authority under such chapter
be deemed to have consented to a purchase of its
property actually used and useful for- the conve-
nience of the public by the municipality in which
the major part- of suchh property is situated or
operated for compensation' under terms and
conditions determined by, the transportation
commission in the manner provided for, the
acquisition of utilities by municipalities under'
ch 197 ; provided- that if such motor bus trans-
portation facilities are operated as auxiliary to
street railway or trackless trolley facilities oper-
ated pursuant to franchise granted under ch„
193, such motor, bus facilities shall be acquired
only by the acquisition, pursuant to ch. 193, of
the transportation system to which they are
auxiliary .

(7) Any city or, vvillage providing or, acquiring
a motor bus transportation system under the
provisions of this section may finance such con-
struction or, purchase in any manner now autho-
rized in respect of the construction or purchase
of 'a public utility,

History: c . . 29 s., 165 4 (9) (f')
This section is not a restriction upon the authority grante d

the de partment of nat ural resou rces by 144 025 (2) (r) to
order th e constr uction of a municipal water system, but con-
stitutes merely an alte rnative by which a municipality may
volun tarily cons tr uct or pu tchase .a wa ter utility Villag e of
Sussex v. De pt : of Natural Resources, 68 W (2d ) 187, 228
NW (2d) 173

Section 66 065, which requires a municipa l ity to obtain
vote r approval through a referendum prior to t he construction
or acquisition of a waterworks, does not apply when a munici-
pality is ordered to construct a pu blic waterr su ppl y sys tem
pursuant to 1444 025 (2) (r), 60 Atty, Gen . 523

66.066 Method of payment . (1) Any town,
village, city, . : commission created by contract
under s . 66 .. 30; or power district may, by action
of its governing body, provide for purchasing,
acquiring, leasing, constructing, extending, add-
ing to, improving, conducting, controlling, oper-
ating ,ormanaging a public utility, motor bus or
other systems of public transportation from the
general fund, or from the proceeds of municipal
bonds, mortgage bonds or mortgage certificates .
The term municipality as used in this section
includes: power districts, municipal water dis-
tricts and commissions created by contract
under s . 66 .30. . Any indebtedness created pursu-
ant to subs, (2) to (4) shall not be considered an
indebtedness of' such municipality, and shall not
be included in at riving at the constitutional debt
limitation .

( 1a) Nothing herein shall be construed to
limit .- the : authority of any municipality to ac-
quire, own, operate and finance in the manner'
provided in this section, a source of water supply
and necessary transmission facilities (including
all real and personal property) beyond its corpo-
rate limits, and a source of ' water supply 50 miles
beyond such limits shall be deemed to be within
such authority :

(2) Where payment is provided by mortgage
bonds, the procedure for payment shall be in the
manner following :

(a) The board or council shall order the
issuance and sale of bonds bearing interest pay-
able semiannually, executed by the chief' execu-
tive and the clerk and payable at such times not
exceeding 40 ,years from the date thereof ', and at
such places, as the board or . council of such
municipality, shall determine, which bonds shall
be payable only out of the said special redemp-
tion fund .. Each such bond shall state plainly
upon its face that it is payable onlyy from the
special redemption fund, naming the ordinance
creating it and that it does not constitute an
indebtedness of such municipality. . . The bonds
may be issued , either as registered bonds or as
coupon bonds payable to bearer, Coupon and
bearer bonds may be registered as to principal in
the holder'ss name on the books: of such munici-
pality, such registration being noted on the bond
by the clerk or other designated officer~, after
which no transfer shall be valid unless made on
the books of such municipality by the registered
holder and similarly noted on the bond . . Any
bond so registe red as to principal may be dis-
charged from such registration by being tYans-
f'erred to bearer after which it shall be transfer-
able by delivery but may be again registered as
to principal as before The registration of the
bonds as to the principal shall not restrain the
negotiability of ' the coupons by delive ry merely,
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but the couponss may be surrendered and the may orde r, and direct the sale of the public
interest made payable only to the registered utility. Under any sale so ordered, the purchaser
holder of ' the bonds . If the coupons are surren- shall be vested with an indeterminate permit to
dered, the sur ,ender and cancellation thereof maintain and operate the public utility . Any
shall be noted ' n the bond and thereafter inter ' - municipality may provide for additions ; exten-
est on the bond '•; hall be payable to the registered signs and improvements to a public utility owned
holder or order : n cash or at his option by check by said municipality by additional issue of bonds
oz draft payabl at the place or one of ' theplaces as herein provided . Such additional issues of
where the cou ns were payable . Such bonds bonds shall be subordinate to all prior issues of
shall be sold in such manner sand , upon such bonds which may have been made hereundei •,
terms as the boa d or council deems for the best but a municipality may in the ordinance autho-
interests of said municipality : Alll bonds shall rizing bonds hereunder permit the issue of addi-
mature serially commencing nott later than 3 tional bonds on a . parity therewith Any munici-
,yearsafter the date of issue in such amounts that pality may issue new bonds as herein provided
the requirement each year to pay both principal and secured in the same manned, to provide
and interest will be as nearly equal as practica- funds f 'or, the payment of the principal and
ble. All such bonds may contain a provision interest of any bonds or promissory notes issued
authorizing redemption thereof; in whole - or in f 'or, any of the purposes stated in sub . . (1) then
part,, at stipulated prices, at the option of the outstanding, such refunding or refinancing be-
municipality on any interest payment date after ing additionally provided for as follows :
3 years from the datee of the bonds,, andd shall i . Refunding bonds may be issued to refi-
provide the method of selecting the bondss to be nance more than one issue of outstanding bonds
redeemed. The board or council may provide in or promissory notes notwithstanding that such
any contract for purchasing, acquiring, leasing, outstanding bonds or, promissory notes may have
constructing, extending, adding to, improving, been issued at differentt times and may be se-
conducting, controlling, operating or managing curedd by the revenues of more than one public
a public utility, that payment thereof shalll be utility , Any such public utilities may be oper-
made in such bonds at not less than 95 % of the ated as a single public utility, , subject however to
par value thereof , contract rights vested in holders of bonds or

(b) All moneys received from any bonds promissory notes being refinanced . The princi-
issued pursuant hereto shall be applied solely for pal amount of any issue of ' ref 'unding bonds shall
purchasing, acquiring, leasing, constructing; ex- not exceedd the sum of : a .. the principal amount of
tending, adding to, improving, conducting, con- the bonds or promissory notes being refinanced,
trolling, operating or managing a ,public utility, b applicable redemption premiums thereon, c .
and in the payment of the cost of any subsequent unpaid interest on such bonds or promissory
necessary additions, improvements and exten- notes to the date of deliveryy or exchange of the
signs ,. There is created a statutory mortgage lien refunding bonds, d . : in the event the proceeds are
upon , the public- utility to the holders of the to be deposited in trust as provided in subd : 3,
bonds and to the holders of the coupons of said interest to accrue on such bonds of promissory
bonds The public utility shall remain subject to notes from the date of delivery to the datee of
such statutory mortgage lien until the payment maturity or too the redemption date selected by
in full of the principal and interest of the bonds ., the board or council as hereinafter- provided,
Any holder of the bonds or of any coupons whichever-, is earlier ; and , e. expenses of the
attached thereto may either' at law or in equity municipality deemed by the board or council to
protect and enforce the statutory mortgage lien be necessary for ' thee issuance of the refunding
hereby conferred and compel performance of all bonds.. A determination by thee board or council
duties required by this section of the municipal= that any refinancing is advantageous or neces-
ity „ If there is any default in the payment of the sary to the municipality, - or that any of" the
principal or, interest of any of the bonds, ' any amounts provided in the preceding sentence
court having jurisdiction of the action may should be included in such refinancing shall be
appoint a receiver to administer the public util- conclusive
ity on behalf of the municipality, and the bond- 2 . If the board or council determines to sell
holders,, with power to charge and collect fates any refunding bonds, they shall be sold as pro
lawfully established sufficient to provide for the vided in par . (a) . If .the board or council
payment of the operating expenses and also to determines to exchange any refunding bonds,
pay anyy bonds or, obligations outstanding they may be exchanged privately for, and in
against the utility; and to apply the income and payment and discharge of any of the outstand-
revenues thereof in conformity with this statute ing bonds or promissory notes being refunded .
and the ordinance, or the court may declare the The refundingg bonds may be exchanged for a
whole amount of the bonds due and payable and like or greater principal amount of the bonds or
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solely to the payment of the principal of and
interest and redemption premiums on such
bonds or promissory notes being refunded, but
provision mayy be made for the pledging and
disposition of any surplus ., Nothing herein shall
be construed as a l imitation on the dur ation of
any deposit in trust fOr the r etirement of - bonds
or promissory notes being refunded but which
have not matured and which are not presently
redeemable :,

4 The refunding bonds shall not be consid-
ered an indebtedness of such municipality , and
shall not be included in ar 'r'iving at the constitu-
tional debt limitation

5 . The board or council may in addition to
other powers conferred by this sect ion, include a
provision in any ordinance authorizing the issu-
ance of refunding bonds pledging all or any part
of'the revenues of any public utility or ut i lities or
combination thereof originally financed or ex-
tended or improved from the proceeds of any of
the bonds or promissory notes being refunded,
and pledging all or any part of the surplus
income derived from the investment of any trust
created pursuant to subd . .3

6 . This subsection, without reference to any
other laws of this state , shall constitute full
autho r ity f'or' the authorization and issuance of
refunding bonds hereunder and for the doing of
all other acts authorized by this subsection to be
done ' or performed and such refunding bonds
may be issued hereundei • without regard to the
requirements, restrictions or procedural provi-
sions contained in any other law .

(c) As accurately as possible in advance, said
board or council shall by ordinance fix and
determine : 1 .. The proportion of the revenues of
such public utility which shall be necessary for '
the reasonable and proper operation and main-
tenance thereof; 2., the proportion of the said
revenues which shall be set aside as a proper and
adequate depc•eciatzon fund ; and 3 the propor-
tion of the said revenues which shall be set aside
and applied to the payment of' the principal and
interest of the bonds herein authorized and shall
set the same aside in separate funds . . At any
time after one year's operation, the council or
board may recompute the proportion of the
revenues which shall be assignable as provided
above based upon the experience of operation or
upon the basis of fur- ther financing .

(d) The proportion set aside to the deprecia-
tion fund shall be available and shall be used,
whenever necessary, to restore any deficiency in
the special redemption fund described below for
the payment of' the principal and<inter •est due on
the bonds hereiri authorized and for the creation
and maintenance of any reserves established by
the bond ordinancee or , ordinances to secure such
payments At any time when the special re-

promissory notes being exchanged therefor , ex-
cept that the principal amount of the refunding
bonds may exceed the principal amount of the
bonds or- `promissory notes being exchanged
therefor only to the extent determined by the
board or council to be necessa ry or advisable to
fund redemption premiums and unpaid interest
to the date of exchange not otherwise provided
for. The holders of the bonds or promissory
notes being refunded need not pay accrued
interest on the refunding bonds if and to the
extent that interest is due or, accrued and unpaid
on the bonds or promissory notes being refunded
and to be surrender-ed. If any of thee bonds or
promisso ry notes to be refunded are to be called
for- redemption, the board or council may deter-
mine which redemption dates shall be used, if
more than one such ` date is applicable and shall,
prior- to the issuance of refunding bonds,, provide
for notice of redemption to be given in the
manner and at the times required by the pro-
ceedings authorizing such outstanding bonds or
promissory notes .:

3 . The principal proceeds from the sale of 'any
refunding bonds shall be applied either to the
immediate payment and retirement of the bonds
or promissory notes being refunded or-, if such
bonds or promissor;y notes have not matured and
are not presently redeemable, to the creation of
a trust for the payment of ' the bonds or promis-
sory notes being refunded . If such trust is
created, a separate deposit shall be made for -
each issue of bonds or promissory notes being
r•ef'unded .; Each such deposit shall be with a
bank or, trust company that is then a member of
federal deposit insurance corporation . If' the
total amount of any such deposit, including
money other than such sale proceeds but legally
available for' such purpose, is less than the
principal amount ofthe bonds or promissory
notes ' being refunded and for, the payment of
which such deposit shall have been created,
together with applicable redemption premiums
and interest accrued and to accrue to maturity
or to the date of redemption, then such applica-
tion of the sale proceeds shall be legally suffi-
cient only if such money so deposited is invested
in securities issued by the United States or onee
of its agencies, or securities fully guaranteed by
the United States, and only if the principal
amount of such securities at maturity and the
income therefrom to maturity is sufficient, with-
out the need for any further investment or,
reinvestment, to pay at maturity or upon i•e-
demption ' the principal amount of such bonds or
promissory notes ` being refunded together with
applicable redemption premiums and interest
accrued and to accrue to maturity or to the date
of redemption . . The income from the principal
proceeds of' such securities shall be applied
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demption fund is suff icient for, said purposes,
moneys in the depreciation fund mayy be ex-
pended in making good depreciation either in
said public utility of in new constructions, exten-
sions or additions.. Any accumulations of such
depreciation fund may be invested, and if ' in-
vested, the income from the investment shall be
carri ed in the depreciation fund :

(e) the proportion which shall be set aside
for the payment of ' the principal and interest of
the bonds he r ein authorized shall from month to
month as the same shall accrue and be received,
be set apart and paid into a special fund in the
treasury of the said municipality to be identified
as "the . ., special redemption fund" .

(f) If any surplus shall be accumulated in any
of the above funds, it shall be disposed of as
provided in s . 66,069 , (1) ' (c) ..

,(g) The reasonable cost and value of any
service rendered to such municipality by such
public utility shall be charged against the said
municipality and shall be by it paid for in
monthly instalments.

(h) The rates f'or, all services renderedd by
such public utility to the municipality or to other
consumers, shall be reasonable and just,, taking
into , account and consideration the value of the
said publ ic utility, the cost of maintaining and
operating the same, the proper and necessary
allowance for depreciation thereof, and a suff 'i-
cient and adequate return upon the capital
invested .

(i) Said board or council shall have full
power- to adopt all or dinances necessary to carry
into effect the provisions of this subsection . . Any
ordinance providing for the issuance of bonds .s
may contain such provisions or covenants, with-
out limiting the generality of the power to adopt
such ordinance, as is deemed necessary or desir -
able f 'or, the security of bondholders or the
marketability , of the bonds, including but not
limited to provisions as to the sufficiency of" the
r ates of cha r ges to be made for service, mainte-
nance and operation, improvements or additions
to and sale or alienation of the .e public utility,
insurance against loss, employment of consult-
ing engineers and accountants, records and ac-
counts, operating and construction budgets, es-
tablishment of , reserve, hinds, issuance of
additional bonds, and deposit of the proceeds of
the sale of the bonds or revenues of the public
utility in trust, i ncluding the appointment of
depositories or trustees,, Any ordinance autho-
r•izing the issuance of bonds or other obligations
payable from revenues of 'a public utility shall
constitute a ' contract with the holder- of any
bonds or, other obligations issued pursuant to
such ordinance.

(j) Proceedings for, purchasing, acquiring,
leasing, constructing, extending, adding to, im-

proving, conducting, controlling, operating, or
managing a public utility by any municipality
heretofore begun under the provisions of law
other than sub. (2), may be proceeded with
either under the provisions of such law, if still in
force, or under sub . (2) as the board or council
may elect . A municipality proceeding under' ch .
197 to acquire the property of a public utility
may pay f'or, the same by the method provided
for- i n this section .

(k) The ordinance required by sub . . (2) (c)
may set apart bonds hereunder equal to the
amount of' any secured debt or charge subject to
which a public utility may be purchased, ac-
quired, leased, constructed, extended, added to,
or improved in any proceedings heretofore be-
gun or hereafter commenced, and shall set aside
for inte r est and sinking fund from the , income
and revenues of the public utility, a sum suffi-
cient to comply .y with the requirementss of the
instrumentt creatingg the lien, or if' such instru-
ment doess not make any provision therefor-, said
ordinance shall fix and determine the amount
which shall be set aside into a secured debt fund
from month to month for interest on the secured
debt, and a fixed amount or proportion not
exceeding: a stated sum, which shall be not less
than one per cent of the principal, to be set aside
intoo said fund to pay the principal of the debt .,
Any surplus after satisfying the debt may be
transferred to the special redemption fund .
Public utility bonds set aside for such debt may,
from time to time be issued to an amount
sufficient with the amount then in such sink ing
fund, to pay and retire the said debt or any
portion thereof; such bonds may be so issuedd at
not less than 95 per cent of the par value in
exchange for, or satisfaction of, the secured
debt, or may be sold in the manne r herein
provided, and the proceeds applied in payment
of the same at maturity or, before maturity by
agreement with the holder . The board or coun-
cil and the owners of any public utility acquired,
purchased, leased ; constructed, extended, added
to, or improved, hereunder may, upon such
terms and conditions as are satisfactory, con-
tract that publ ic utility bonds to provide for such
secured debt, or for the whole purchase price
shall be deposited with a trustee or depository
and released from such deposit from time to
time on such terms and conditions as are neces-
sary to secure the payment of the debt . .

(1) Any municipality which has her- etofot e or
may hereafter urchase, acquire, lease, con-
struct, extend, add to of improve, conduct, con-
tiol, operate, or manage a public utility subject
to a mortgage or, deed of trust by the vendor or
his or itss predecessor in title to secure the
payment of outstanding and unpaid bonds made
by thee vendor, or, his or its predecessor- in title,
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may readjust, renew, consolidate or extend the bond anticipation notes, and then may be ex-
debt evidenced by such outstanding bonds and pended for such other purposes as are set forth in

the ordinance authorizing the mor tgage bonds ..
No bond anticipation notes may be issued unless
the comptroller of such town, city, village or
power, district, or, other financial officer, first
certifies to the board or council that contracts
with respect to additions, improvements and
extensions are to be let and that the proceeds of
such notes shall be required for the payment of
such cont r acts .

4 . Upon the issuance of such bond anticipa-
tion notes, there shall be paid into the fund or
accounts respectively provided for the payment
of the principal and interest of said mo r tgage
bonds, from the proportion of the revenues of the
utility allocated to the payment of such principal
and interest, the same amounts at the same
times as would have been required to be paid
therein for the payment of the principal of and
the interest on the mortgage bonds if ' said mort-
gage bonds, in an equal principal amount, had
been issued instead of such notes . . Such moneys
or any part thereof ` may, by the ordinance or
resolution authorizing the issuance of bond an-
ticipation notes, be pledged for the payment of
the principal of and. the interest on such notes .
In addition thereto, such ordinance or , resolution
shall pledge to the payment of the principal of
such notes the proceeds of the sale of the mort-
gage bonds ' in anticipation of the sale of which
said notes were authorized to be issued Such
notes shall constitute negotiable instruments . .

5 : The aggregate amount of the bond antici-
pation notes shall not exceed the principal
amount of' the mortgage bonds in anticipation of
the sale of which they are issued .

6 Any town, village, city or power district
authorized to issue of sell bond anticipation
notes as hereinbefo t e provided may, in addition
to the revenue sources or bond proceeds, appro-
priate funds out of the tax levy - for the payment
of such• notes The payment of such notes out of
funds from a tax levy, however, shall not be
construed as constituting an obligation of such
town, village, city or power district to make such
appropriation ..

7. Such bond anticipation notes shall consti-
tute a legal form of investment for' municipal
funds under s ; 66 04 (2) .

(3) When payment is provided by mortgage
certificate it shall be in the manner following :

(a) The boar d or council shall order the issue
and sale of mortgage certificates which shall
recite that they Are secured by t rust deed or
mortgage upon such equipment and that no
municipal liability is created thereby ,

(b) Such mortgage certificates shall ' bear
interest payable semiannually, shall not be sold
for less than 95 % of the par value, and shall be

continue the lien thereof of the mortgage, secur-
ing the same by issuing bonds to refund the said
outstanding mortgage bonds at or prior to their
maturity, which bonds shall be payable only out
of a special redemption fund to be created and
set aside by ordinance as nearly as may be in the
manner prescribed by sub: . (2), and which re-
funding bonds shall be secured by a statutory
mortgage lien upon the public utility, and such
municipality is authorized to adopt all oidi-
nances and take all proceedings, following as
nearly as may be the procedure prescribed by
sub (2) the lien thereof shall have the same
priority on the public utility as the mortgage
securing the outstanding bonds, unless it be
otherwise expressly provided in the proceedings
of the common council or other governing au-
thority to authorize the same .

(m) 1 ' Whenever the board or council of any
town, village, city or power district has autho-
rized the 'issuance or sale of mortgage bonds
under' this' section, such board or council may,
prior to the issuance 'of such bonds and in
anticipation of their sale, authorize the issuance
of bond anticipation notes by the adoption of a
resolution or ordinance by two-thirds of its
members` present . Such notes shall be named
"bond ' anticipation notes" Such resolution or,
ordinance shall recite that all conditions prece-
dent to the issuance of such mortgage bonds
provided by law or bythe ordinance pursuant to
which such mortgage bonds were authorized to
be issued have been complied with, and that said
notes are issued for the purposes fox, which
mortgage bonds were authorized to be issued..'

2 Such bond anticipation notes and any
renewals: thereofmay be issued for periods of` up
to 5 years in the aggregate; they shall mature
within 5 years of the date of the notes originally
issued -and shall be executed as are mortgage
bonds; they shall recite on the face thereof that
they are payable from proceeds of mortgage
bonds issued under this section The rate of
interest borne by said bond anticipation notes
shall not exceed the maximum rate of interest
authorized to be borne by said mortgage bonds . .
Such bond anticipation notes shall not be
deemed a general obligation of the town, village,
city or power district issuing them, and no lien
shall be created or ` attached with respect to any
property of the utility as a consequence of the
issuance of such notes

3 Any funds derived from the issuance and
sale of mortgage bonds underthis section and
issued subsequent to the execution and sale of
bond anticipation notes shall constitute a trust
fund, and such fund shall be expended first for
the payment of principal and interest of such
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from the operation of suchh publicc utility To
that end, it may enter intoo such contracts and
may mortgage its plant and issue such evidences
of indebtedness as may be proper to carry out
the provisions of'thissubsection There is hereby
granted and created a statutory mortgage lien
upon the public utility to the holders of any
evidences of indebtedness issued under this sub-
section The provisions of sub .. (2) (b) shall be
applicable to such statutory mortgage lien Any
municipality may issue additional evidences of
indebtedness in the manner herein provided or in
the manner provided elsewhere in this section,
but such shall be subordinate to all prior issues
of indebtedness, except that the municipality
may in the ordinance authorizing evidences of'
indebtedness hereunder permit the issue of addi-
tional evidences of indebtedness on a parity
therewith . .

History: 1973 c 172 ; 1979 c 268
A village has power to own and operate a home for the

aged, finance the same under 66 :066, 66 . .067, and lease facil-
ity to a nonprofit corporation but probably could not lease to a
profit corporation for operation . 62 Arty. Gen 226

66 .067 Public works projects. Forr financ-
ing purposes, garbage incinerators, toll . bridges,
swimmingg pools, tennis courts, parks, play-
grounds, golf links, bathing beaches, bath-
houses, street lighting, city halls, courthouses,
jails, schools, cooperative educational service
agencies (CESAS), hospitals, homes for the
aged or indigent, regional projects, waste collec-
tion and disposal operations, systems of sewet-
ageand any and all other, necessary public works
projects undertaken by any town, village, city,
county, other, municipality, public inland lake
protection and rehabilitation district, or a com-
mission created by contract under s . 66,30, are
public utilities within the meaning of s . 66 . .066 . .
In financing under that section, rentals and fees
shall be considered as revenue ., Anyy indebted-
ness created under this section may not be
included in arriving at the constitutional debt
limitation .
History : 1971 c 130; .1977,c ', 391, ; 1979 c 362

66.068 Management.. (1) In cities owning a
public utility, the council shall and in towns and
villages owning a public utility the board may
provide for a nonpartisan managementt thereof,
and create for each or all such utilities, a board
of 3 or, 5 or 7 commissioners, to takee entire
charge and management of such utility, to ap-
point a manager, and fix his compensation,, and
to supervise the operation of the utility underr the
general control and supervision of the board or
council

(2) The commissionerss shalll be elected by
the board or council for a term, beginning on the
first day of October, of as many years as there

made payable at the option of' such municipality
in not less than 3 years and in not more than 20
years from the date thereof .. .

(c) To , secure the payment of principal and
interest of' such mortgage certif i cates, the chief '
executive and clerk shall execute to the pur-
chaser thereof or, to a trustee selected by resolu-
tion or ordinance, a trust deed or mortgage upon
such public utility to the holders of said bonds
and to the holders of the coupons of said bonds . .

(d) The trust deed or mortgage shall among
other things provide ;

1 . That the lienn upon the p roperty therein
described and upon the income, shall be the only
security, and that no municipal liability is
created ..

2 . That the income from operation shall be
applied, first to the necessary maintenance and
operation, 2nd to pay the principal and interest
of the certificates and 3rd, to provide for depre-
ciation, The first instalment of principal shall
fall due not later than 3 years after the date of
issue . Each eer •tifi cate shalll contain a provision
requiring redemption in whole or in part at
stipulated prices, at the option of the municipal-
ity on any interest payment date after 3 yea r s
from the date of issue .

3 That i f any interest shall remain due and
unpaid for 12 months, or if' any part - of the
principal shalll not be paid when due, the trust
deed or mortgage may be foreclosed .

4 : That upon default in payment of principal
or interest, the holder of such trust deed or
mortgage may by notice in writing served after
such default declare the whole amountdue and
payable 6 months after such service and that it
shall be so due and payable .

(e) Refunding mortgage certificates may be
issued in the same manner, upon atwo-thirds
votee of the board or council The rate of interest
and-time of payment shall be as fixed by sub . (3)
(b )

(4) Any city, village, town or municipal
power district which may own or operate, or ,
her eafter purchase, acquire, lease, construct,
extend, add to, improve, conduct,, control, oper-
ate or manage any public utility may also, , by
action of its governing body, in lieu of the
issuance of bonds or certificates or thee levy of
taxes and in addition to any other lawful meth-
ods or- means of providing . for the payment of
indebtedness, have the power by and through its
governing body to provide for or, to secure the
payment of the costt of purchasing, acquiring,
leasing,, constructing, extending, adding to, im-
proving, conducting, controlling, operating, of
managing a public utility by pledging, assigning
or otherwise hypothecating, shares of stock evi-
dencing a controlling interest therein, of the net

'earningss or profits derived,, or to be derived,
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this collection monthly, quarterly or semiannu-
ally in advance or otherwise : The rates shall be
uniform for like service in all parts of the munic-
ipality and shall include the cost of fluorinating
the water:. The rates may also include standby
charges to property not connected but f 'or which
such facilities have been made available The
charges shall be collected by the treasurer

(b) On October 15 in each year notice shall
be given to the owner of occupant of all lots or
parcels of real estate to which water has been
furnished prior to October 1 by a water ' utility
opezated by any town, city or village and pay-
ment for- which is owing and in arrears at the
time of giving such notice.. The department in
charge of the utility shall furnish the treasure r
with a list of all such lots or parcels of real estate,
and the notice shall be given by the treasure r ,
unless the governingg body of" the city, village or -
town shall authorize such notice to be given
directly by the department. Such notice shall be
in writing and shall state the amount of such
arrears, including any penalty assessed pursuant
to the rules of such utility; that unless the same is
paid by November 1 thereafte r a penalty of 10
per cent of the amount of such arrears will be
added thereto ; and that unless such arrears, with
any such added penalty, shall be paid by No-
vember 15 thereafter, the same will be levied as
a tax against the lot or parcel of real estate to
which wate r was furnished and for which pay-
ment is delinquent as above specified . Such
notice may be served by delivery to either such
owner or occupant personally, or by letter ad-
dressed to such owner or occupant at the post-
office address of such lot or pa r cel of t eal estate . .
On November 16 the officer or department
issuing the notice shall certify and file with the
clerk a list of all lots or~ parcels of real estate,
giving the legal description thereof, to the own-
ers or occupants of` which notice of arrears in
payment were given as above specified and
which arrears still remain unpaid, and stating
the amount of such arrears together with the
added penalty thereon as herein provided . Each
such delinquent amount, including such penalty,
shall thereupon become a ' lien upon the lot or
parcel of real estate to which the water was
furnished and payment for whichh is delinquent,
and the clerk shall insert the same as a tax
against such lot or, parcel of real estate . . All
proceedings in relation to the collection of gen-
eralproperty taxes and to the return and sale of
property for- delinquent taxes shall apply to said
tax if thee same is not paid within the time
required by law for payment of taxes upon real
estate,.

(c) The income of ` a public util i ty owned by a
municipality, shalll first be used to meet opera-
tion, maintenance, depreciation, interest, and

are commissioners, except that the terms of the
commissioners first elected shall expire succes-
sivelyone each year on each succeeding first day
of October .

(3) The commissioners shall choose from
among their number- a president and a secretary .
They may command the services of thecity
engineer and may employ and fix the compensa-
tion of such subordinates as shall be necessary ..
They may make rules for their own proceedings
and for-'the government of their department
They shall keep books of account, in the manner
and form prescribed by the transportation com-
mission or public service commission, which
shall be open to the public .

(4) It may be provided that departmental
expenditures be audited by such commission,
and if approved by the president and secretary of
the commission, be paid by the city of village
clerk and treasurer as provided by s . 66 .042 ; that
the utility receipts be paid to a bonded cashier or
cashiers appointed by the commission, to be
turned over to the city treasurer at least once a
month; and that the commission have such gen-
eral powers in the construction, extension,, im-
provement and operation of thee utility as shall
be designated Where in any municipality water
mains have been installed or extended and the
cost thereof' has been in some instances assessed
against the abutting' owners and in other in-
stances paid by the municipality or any utility
therein, it may be provided by the governing
body of such municipality that all persons who
paid any such assessmentt against any lot or
parcel of land may be reimbursed the amount of"
such assessment regardless of when such assess-
ment was made or, paid .. Such reimbursement
may be made from such funds or earnings of'said
municipal utility or from such funds of the
municipality as the governing body determines .

(5) Actual construction work shall be under
the immediate supervision of'the board of public
works or- coii•espondng authority .

(6) Two or-,more public utilities acquired as a
single enterprise her eundei may be operated as a
single enterprise, .

(7) In cities of thee second, third or fourth
class the council may provide for the operation
of a public utility or utilities by the board of
public works or by another officer or officers, in
lieu of the commission above provided for
History: T977 c 29 s 1654 (9) (g) .
W here city council creates board under (1), council is pro-

hibited by (3) from fixing wages of utility employes. Schrce-
der v . City of Clintonville, 90 W (2d)'457, 280 NW (2d) 166
(1979)

66.069 Charges; outside services. (1)
CHARGES, (a) The council or board of any town,
village or, city operating a public utility may, by
ordinance, fix the initial rates and provide for
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(e) Any town, village or city owning a publ ic
utility, or the board of any municipal utility
appointed - under s . 66 . . 068, may enter into agree-
ments with any other such towns, villages or
cities, or any other such boards of municipal
utilities, for mutual aid in the event of an
emergency or disaster in any of ` their respective
service areas . Suchh agreementss may include,
but are not limited to, provisions for the move-
ment ofemployes and equipment in and between
thee service areas of the various participating
municipalities for the purpose of rendering such
aid and, for the reimbursement of a municipality
rendering such aid by the municipality receiving
the aid .

History: 1971 c. 125 s . 52 1

66.07 Sale or lease. Any town, village o f city
may sell or lease any complete public utility
plant owned by it, in manner, ffollowing :

(1) A preliminary agreement with the pro-
spective .purchasec or lessee shall be autho r ized
by a resolution or ordinance containing a sum-
mary of ' theterms proposed, of the disposition to
be made of' the proceeds, and of the provisions to
be madee for the protection of" holders of obliga-
tions against such plant of against the munici-
pality on account thereof '. Such resolution or
ordinance shall be published at least one week
before adoption, as a class l notice, under ch .
985 . It may be adopted only at a regular
meeting and by a majority of all the members of
the board or council .

(2) The preliminary agreement- shall fix the
price of' sale or lease, and provide that if the
amount fixed by the transportation commission
or, public service commission shall be larger ; the
price shall' be that fixed by such commission ..

(3) The municipality shall submit the pre-
liminary agreement when executed to the trans-
portation commission or public service commis-
sion, which shall determine whether the
interests of the municipality and of' the residents
thereof will be best served by the sale or lease,
and if it so determine, shall fix the price and
other' terms,

(4) The proposal shall then be submitted to
the electors of the municipality .. The notice of
the referendum shall include a description of the
plant,, and a summary of the preliminary agree-
ment, and of the pricee and terms as fixed by the
transportation commission or public service
commission. If. a majority voting on the question
shall vote for the sale of lease, thee boardd or
council shall be authorized to consummate the
same, upon thee terms and at a price not less than
fixed by the transportation commission or public
service commission, with the proposed put:-
chaser- or lessee or- any other with whom: better '

sinking fund requirements, local and school tax
equivalents, additionss and improvements, and
other necessary disbursements or indebtedness..
Income in excess of these requirements may be
used to purchase and hold interest bearing
bonds,, issued for the acquisition of the utility, or-
bonds, issued by the United States or, any munic-
ipal corporation of this state, or insurance upon
the life of an officer or manager of such utility,
or may be paid into the general fund .

(d ) , Any. city,, town or village may use funds
derived f'r'omm its. water plant above such as are
necessary to meet operation, maintenance, de-
preciation, interest and sinking funds, new con-
struction or , equipment or other indebtedness,
for sewerage construction work other than such
as is chargeable against abutting property ; or
they may turn such funds into the general fund
to be used for general city purposes, or may
place such funds in a special fund to be used for
special municipal purposes . .

(e) Any city, village or town owning a public
utility shall be entitled to the same rate of return
as permittedd for privately owned utilities .

(2) OUTSIDE SERVICE (a) Any town, town
sanitary district; village .e of city owning- water,
light or power, .plant or equipment mayy serve
persons or placess outside its corporate limits,
including adjoining municipalities not owning or
operating a similar utility, and may interconnect
with another municipality, whether contiguous
or not, and for such .h purposes may use equipment
owned by such other municipality .

(b) So much of such plant or equipment,
except water plant or equipment or interconnec-
tion property in any municipalityy so intercon-
nected, as shall be situated in another munici-
pality shall be taxable in such other municipality
pursuant to ss. 76 . 01 to 76. . 26 ..

(c) Notwithstanding s , 196 . 58 (5), each
village or city may by ordinance fix the limits of
suchh service .e in unincorporated areas . Such
ordinance shall delineate thee area within which
service will be provided and the municipal utility
shall have no obligation to serve beyond the area
so delineated. Such area may be enlarged by a
subsequent ordinance . No such ordinance shall
be effective to , limit any obligationn to serve
which.h may , .have existed at the time the ordi-
nance was adopted .

(d) : An agreement by a city or village to
furnish utility service outside its corporate limits
to property usedd for public, educational, indus-
trial or eleemosynary purposes shall be deemed
to fix the nature and geographical lim i ts of ' said
utility service unless alte red by a change in the
agreement, notwithstanding s. 196 58 (5) A
change in use or ownership of property included
under such agreement shalll not be deemed to
alter , terms and limitations of such agreement..
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of water, he shall make by-laws , rules and
regulations, fixing uniform water rates to be
paid for the use of water furnished by the said
waterworks, and fixing the manner of d i stribut-
ing and supplying water for use or consumption,
and for- withholding or turning off' the same for
cause, and he shall have power, from time to
time, to alter, modify or repeal such by-laws,
rules and regulations

(d) Water rates shall be due and payable
upon such date or dates as the common council
may provide by regulat ion , To all water rates
remaining unpaid 20 days thereafter, there shall
be added a penalty of 5 pe r cent of the amount of
such rates, and i f' such rates shall remain unpaid
for 10 days ther eafter, water may be turned off '
the premises, subject to the payment of such
delinquent rates, and in such cases where the
supply of water ' is turned off as above provided,
water shall - not be again turned on to said
premises until all delinquent rates and penalties,
and a sum not exceeding $2 as provided for by
regulation f"or, turning the water of'f and on, shall
have been paid . The same penalty and charge
mayy be made when payment is made to a
collector, sent to the pr emises . On or before each
day when such rates become due and payable as
aforesaid, a written or printed notice or bill shall
be mailed or pe rsonally delivered to the occu-
pant or, upon written request, to the owner
wherever he shall state, of all premises subject to
the payment of water rates, stating the amount
due, the time when and the place where such
rates can be paid, the penalty for neglect of
payment

(e) All water rates for water furnished to any
building or premises, and the cost of repairing
meters, service pipes, stops or stop boxes, shall
be alien on the lot, part of lot or parcel of land on
which such buildingg or premises shall be situ-
ated If' any water rates or bills for the repairing
of meters, service pipes, stops or, stop boxes
remain unpaid on the first day of 'October, in any
year, the same shall be certified to the city
comptroller of such city or or before the first day
of November next following, and shall be by him .
placed , upon the tax roll and collected in the
same manner as other taxes on real estate are
collected in said city . .: The charge for water-
supplied by the city in all premises where meters
are attached and connected, shall be at rates
fixed by the commissioner of public works and
for the quanti ty indicated' by the meter' . . °If in any
case, the commissioner of public works shall
determine that the quantity indicated ' by the
meter is materially incorrect or if a meter has
been off temporar ily on account of repairs, the
commissioner of public works shall determine in
the best manner in his power the quantity used,
and such determinat ion shall be conclusive , . No

terms approved by the transportation commis-
sion of public service commission can be made ..

(5) Unless the sale or lease is consummated
within one ,year of the referendum, or the time is
extended by the t ransportation commission or
public service commission, the proceed i ngs shall
be void .

(6) If the municipality has revenue or mort-
gage bonds outstanding relating to such utility
plant and which by their `terms may not be
redeemed concurrently with the sale ' or lease
transaction, an escrow fund with a domestic
bank as trustee may beestablished for, the
purpose of holding, administering and distribut-
ing such portion of ' the sales or lease proceeds as
may be necessary to cover the payment of the
principal, any redemption premium and interest
which will accrue on the principal through the
earliest retirement date of' thebonds During the
period of the escrow arrangement such funds
may be invested in securities or other invest-
ments as described in s : 201 :25 (1) (a), (b) ,
(dm) and ( j) of the 1969 statutes, and in
deposits or certificates of deposit with any state
or national bank doing business in th is state .

(7) For the purpose of this section, the
transportation commission has jurisdiction over
transportation systems and the public service
commission has jurisdiction over public utilities
as defined in s . . 196 O1:
History: 1971 c, 260; 19'7 '7 c 29 ss , 71 .2, 1654 (9) (g) .

6 .071 Milwaukee utilities . In cities of the
first class:

(1) VJAtERwoxxs . (a) Water r ates shall be
collected in the manner and by any one whom
the council may from time to time determine,
and shalllbe accounted for and paid to such other
officials in such manner and at such times as the
council may from time to time prescribe .. Such
persons shall give a bond to cover all the duties in
such an amount as may be prescribed by the
council Final accounting shall " be made to
comptroller and final disposition of money shall
be made to city treasurer .

(b) ' The words ' "commissioner of public
works"in sub. . (1) shall be construed to mean
and have reference to any board of public wo rks,
or commissioner of publicworks ;oi- other officer
of any city having control of the public works
ther ein, and air acts authorized to be done by
such commissioner except for the enforcement
of regulations approved by the council shall

' r'equire the approval of the council before they
shall have any force or ' effect

( c ) When the city owns its waterworks, the
' commissioner of public works shall have power,
from time to time, to make and enforce by-laws,
rules and regulations in relation to the said
waterworks, and, before the actual introduction
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(g) The commissioner of public works shall
prescribe and regulate the kind of water meters
to be used in such city and the manner of
attaching and connecting the same, and may in
like manner make such other rules f "or, the use
and control of water meters attached and con-
nected as herein provided as shall be necessary
to secure reliable and ,just measurement of the
quantity of water used; and may alter and
amend suchh rules from time to time as shall be
necessary for the purposes named .. If the owner
or, occupant of any premises, where the attach-
ing and connection of a waterr meter , may law-
fully be required, shall neglect or fail to attach
and connect such water meter, as is required
according to the .e rules established - by the com-
missioner of public works; for 30 days af 'ter' the
expiration of the time within which such owner
or occupant shall have been notified by said
commissioner , of public works to attach and
connect such meter ' , the commissioner of public
works may cause the water supply by the city to
be cut off f'r'om the premises, and it shall not be
restored except upon. such terms and conditions
as the commissioner of public works shall
prescribe ,.

(h) The commissionerr of public works may
prescribe and regulate the size of connections
made with the distribution mains for supplying
automatic sprinkler systems andd fix an annual
charge for such service .

(i) The commissioner of public works may
also make rules and regulations for, the, proper
ventilating and trapping of all drains, soil : pipes
and fixtures hereafter- constructed to connect
with or- be used in connection with the sewerage
or water supply of the city.. The council may
provide by' ordinance for the enforcement of
such rules and regulations, and may prescribe
proper penalties andd punishment for disobedi-
ence of the same The commissioner of public
works may also make mules to regulate the use of
vent, soil, drain, sewer or water, pi pes in all
buildings in said city, which hereafter- shall be
proposed to be connected with the city water
supply or sewerage, specifying the dimensions,
strength and material of which the same shall be
made, and may prohibit the introduction into
any building of any style or water fixture, tap or
connection, the use of which shall have been
determined to be dangerous to health or for any
reason unfit to be used, and the commissioner of
public works shall require a rigid inspection by a
skilled and competent inspector under his direc-
tion of all plumbing and draining work and
water- and sewer connections,: hereafter donee or
made in any building in the city, and unless the
same are done or made according to rules of the
commissioner of public works, and approved by

water rate or rates duly assessed against any
property shall be thereafter remitted or changed
except by the council of such city .

(f) The commissioner of public works of any
such city may issue a permit to the county in
which it is located, to any nationall home for
disabled soldiers, or, to any other, applicant to
obtain water., from the waterworks in the said
city for use outside of the limits of such city ; and
for that purpose to connect any pipe that shall be
laid -outside of ' the city limits with water pipe in
such city. Nosuch permit shall be issued until
the applicant shall firstt file with the commis-
sioner- of '' public works a bond in such sum and
with such surety as the said commissioner shall
approve, conditioned that the said applicant will
obey the rules and regulations that may from
time to time be pr eser•ibed by the commissioner
of public works for the use of such water ; that he
will pay all charges fixed by said commissioner
for the use of such water as measured by a meter
to be approved by said commissioner, which
charges shall include the proportionate cost of
fluorinating the water and, except as to water
furnished directly to county or other municipal
properties, shall not be less than one-quarter
more than those charged to the inhabitants of
the city for- like' use of water; that he will pay to
any such city a .water- pipe assessment if the
property to be supplied with water has frontage
on any thor oughfare forming the city boundary
line in wh ichh a ` water main has or shall be laid,
and at the r ate prescribed by the commissioner
of public works ; if the : property to be supplied
does not front ' on a city boundary but is distant
therefrom, that a main pipe of the same size,
class and standard as terminates at the city
boundary shall be extended, and the entire cost
shall be paid by the applicant for the extension ;
that such water main shall be laid according to
city specif ications and under city inspection ;
that such water main' and appliances shall be-
come the absolute property of such city, without
any compensation therefor, whenever ' the prop-,

rei-ty suppl with water by said extension or any
part thereof shall be annexed , to or in any
manner become a part of such city; and that he
will pay to any such city all damagess whatever
that it may sustain, arising in any way out of the
manner in which such connection is made or
water supply is used, In case of granting a
permit to any county or , to any national home for
disabled soldiers, the commissioner of public
works may waive the giving of such a bond . .
Every such permit shall be issued upon the
understanding that such city shall in no event
ever be liable for any damage in case of failure to
supply water by reason of any condition beyond
its control
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him, no connection of ' the premises with the city
sewerage or water supply shall be allowed „

( j ) The said commissioner shall make an
annual report to the council of his doings under
this section and the state of the water fund and
the general condition of said wate rworks, and
such report after- being submitted to the council
shall befiled in the officee of the comptroller .

(2) UriirY DIRECTORS . (a) The term "elec-
tric plant" as used in this section shall mean a
plant for the production, transmission, delivery
and furnishing of electric light, heat or power
directly to the public ..

(b) If the city shall have determined to
acquire a street railway and electric plant or
either , of them, or any other public utility in
accordance with the provisions of this section,
the mayor of such city, prior to the city taking
possession of such property shalll appoint, sub-
ject to the confirmation of the council, 7 persons
of recognized business experience and standing
to Act as` the board of directors for such utility ,,
Two of such persons shall be appointed for a
term of 2 years, , 2 fo r a term of 4 year' s, 2 for a
term of 6 years, and one for a term of '8 years .
Thereafter successors shall be appointed in like
manner for , terms of 10 years each. Any such
director may be removed by the mayor with the
approval of' the council for misconduct in office
or for unreasonable absence from meetings of
the directors,.

(c) The directors so appointed shall have
power: To employ a manager experienced in the
management of street railways and electric
plants or other like public utilities and fix his
compensation and the other,, terms and condi-
tions of employment and to remove him at
pleasure, subject to the terms and conditions of
his employment To advise and consult with the
manager and other: ernployes as to any matter
pertaining to maintenance, operation or exten-
sion of., such• utility. To perform such otherr
duties as ordinarily devolve upon a board of
directors of a corporation organized under ch.
180 not inconsistent with this section and the
laws governing cities of the first class. No
money shall be raised o tr authorized to be raised
by said board of directors otherr than from
revenues derived from the operation of the.e util-
ity, except by action of the council .,

(d), The manager appointed by the board of
directors shall have complete management and
control of the utility, subject to the powers
herein conferred upon the board of directors and
the council and shall have power to appoint
assistants and all other bmployes which he
deems necessary and fix their compensation and
other terms and conditions of employment, ex-
cept that the board of directors may prescribe

66 .072 Utility districts . (1) Towns, villages
and cities of the third and fourth class may
establish utility districts and thereafter the ex••
pense of'highways (not including bridges), sew-
ers, sidewalks, street lighting, and water for fire
protection, or either, as board or council shall
direct, not chargeable to private property, shall
be paid out of the fund of the proper districts .

(2) The fund of each district shall be pro-
vided by taxation of the property in such district,
upon an annual estimate by the department in
charge of public works in cities and villages, and
by the town chairman in towns, filed by October
1 Separate account shall be kept of each
district fund .

(3). In towns a majority vote and in villages
and cities athree-fourths . vote of all the mem-
beis of'the board or council shall be required to
thus establish utility districts and by a like vote
districts may be vacated, altered, or
consolidated .

(4) Before the vote is effective to establish,
vacate, alter or consolidate, a hearing shall be
held as provided in s . 66 .60 (7) : In towns the
notice may be given by posting in 3 publicc places
in said town, one of which shall be in the
proposed district, at least 2 weeks prior to such
hearing.

(5) (a) When any town board establishes a
utility district under this section the board may
also, if a town sanitary district is in existence for
the town, dissolve said sanitary district in which
case all assets, -liabilities : and functions of the
sanitary district shall be taken over by the utilityy
district .

(b) All functions performed by a sanitary
district andd assumed by a utility district under
this subsection shall remain subject to regula-
tion by the public service commission as if' no
transfer had occurred, .

(c) If a sanitary district is located in more
than one municipality, action under this section
may be taken only-upon approval of a majority
of the members of the governing body of each
municipality- in which the sanitary district is
located,:

(6) Whenever a municipality, within which a
utility district is located, is consolidated with
another municipality which provides the same
or similar services for which the district was
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rules for dete rmining the fitness of persons for
positions and employment .

(e) The council shall fix the compensation, if '
any, of members of the board of directors and
shall have the powers herein conferred upon it
and such other powers as it now possesses with
reference to street railways, electric plants and
other public utilities
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of any nature whatsoever, organized and ex-
isting under the laws of any state of of the
United States . .

(g) "Project" means any plant, works, sys-
tem, facilities, and real and,per sonal property of
any nature whatsoever, together with all parts
thereof and appurtenances thereto, used or use-
ful in the generation, production, transmission,
distribution, purchase, sale, exchange, or in-
terchange of electric power and energy, or, any
interest therein or right , to capacity thereof' and
the acquisition, of fuel of any kind for any such
purposes, including, but not limited to, the ac-
quisition of fuel deposits and the acquisition or
construction and operation of facilities for ex-
tracting fuel from natural deposits, for- con-
verting it for, use in another form, for burning it
in place,, for transportation, storage and
reprocessing or for any energy conservation
measure which involves public education or the
actual fitting and application of a device .

(h) "Public agency"' means any municipality
or other ', municipal corporation, political subdi-
vision, governmental unit, or public corporation
created under the laws of ' this state or of another
state or of' the United States, and any state or the
United States, and any person, board, or other
body declared by the laws of any state or the
United States to be a department, agency or
instrumentality thereof

(4) CREATION OF MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC COM-

PANIES, (a) Any combination of municipalities
of the state which operate facilities for the
generation or transmission or distribution of
electr ic power and energy may, by contract with
each other, establish a separate governmental
entity to be known as a municipal electric com-
pany to be used by such contracting municipali-
ties to effect joint development of electric energy
resources or production, distribution and trans-
mission of electric power- and energy in whole or
in part for the benefit of the contracting munici-
palities ; The municipalities party to the con-
tract may amend the contract as provided
therein :

(b) Any contr act entered ' into under this
section shall be filed with the secretary of state,
Upon receipt, the secretary shall record the
contract and issue a certificate of incorporation
stating the name of the company andd the date
and fact of incorpoi•atiori Upon issuancee of the
certificate, the existence of the company shall
begin . .

(5) CONTRACT Any contract establishing an
electric . : company under this .s section shall
specify:

(a) The name and purpose of the company
and the functions or services to be provided by
the company ,: The name may refer to the
company as an agency, authority, company,

66.073 Municipal electric companies. (1)
SHORT i1rtE . This section shall be known as the

"Municipal Electric Company Act"
(2) FINDING AND DECLARATION OF NECES-

SITY, It is declared that the operation of electric
utility systems by municipalities of this state and
thee improvement of the systems through joint
actionn in the fields of the generation, transmis-
sion and distribution of electric power and en-
erg ,y is in the public interest ; that there is a need
in order to ensure , the stability and continued
viability of the municipal systems to provide f 'or,
a means by which municipalities which operate
the systems may act jointly in all ways possible,
includingg development .t of coordinated bulk
power and fuel supply programs and efficient,
community-based energy systems ; and that, the
necessity in the public interest for- the provisions
hereinafter enacted in this section is declared as
a matter of legislative determination .

(3) DEFINITIONS, As used in this section,
unless the context clearly indicates otherwise:

(a) "Bonds " means any bonds, interim certif-
icates, notes, debentures or other obligations of a
company issued under this section _

(am) "Community-based energy system"
means a small-scale energy production system
or device which serves a local area or portion
thereof, including, but , not limited to, a small
scale power, plant, using coal, sun, wind, organic
waste or, other form of energy, if the system is
located sufficiently close to the community to
make the dual production of heat and electricity
possible .. .."'Community-based : energy system"
also means a methane producing system or
solar, wind or other energy source system for
individual buildings or facilities .,

(b) "Company" and "electric company"
mean a municipal electric company .

(c) "Contracting municipality'' means a mu-
nicipality which contracts to establish an elec-
tric company under this section ,

(d) "Municipal electric company" means a
public corporation created by contract between
2 or more municipalities , under.- this section.. ..

(e) , "Municipality" means a city, village or
town .

(f) "Per son" means a natural person, a pub-
lic agency, cooperative or, private corporation,
association, firm, partnership, or, business trust .

66.072 MUNICIPAL LAW

established, butt on a municipality-wide basis
rather than on a utility district basis as provided
in this section, the fund of the utility district
shall become part of the general fund of the
consolidated municipality; thereupon said util-
ity district shall be, abolished . This section shall
also apply to consolidations completed prior to
June 30, 1965 .
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corporation, group, system - or other descriptive electric power and energy and implement energy
title conservation measures necessary to meet energy

(b) The establishment and organization of a
governing body of the company which shall be a
board of directors in which all powers of the
company are vested : The contract may provide
for the creation by the board of an executive
committee of the board to which the powers and
duties may be delegated as the board shall
specify . .

(c) The number of directors, the manner of
their appointment, terms of office and compen-
sation, if any, and the procedure for filling
vacancies on the board . Each contracting mu-
nicipality shall have the power to appoint one
member to the board of directors and shall be
entitled to remove that member at will .

(d) The manner ofselection of the of'f'icers of
the company and their duties .

(e) The voting requirements for action by the
board ; but, unless specifically provided other-
wise, a majority of':directors shall constitute a
quorum and a majority of the quorum shall be
necessary for any action taken by the board .

(f) The duties of the board which shall in -
clude the obligation ,to comply or to cause com-
pliance with this section and the laws of' the state
and in addition, with each and every term,
provision and covenant in the contract creating
the company on its part to be kept or performed

(g) The manner in which add itional munici-
palities`may become parties to the contract by
amendment

(h) Provisions `for, the disposition, , division or
distribution of any property or assets of the
company on dissolution

(i) The term of the contract, which may be a
definite period or until rescinded or , terminated,
and the method ; if any, by which the contract
may be rescinded or terminated, but that the
contract may not be rescinded of terminated so
longg as the company has bonds outstanding,
unless provision for, full payment of such bonds,
by escrow or, otherwise, has been made pursuant
to the terms of ' the bonds or the resolution ; trust
indenture or security :instrument securing the
bonds . .

(6)' POWERS. The general powers of an elec-
tric company shall include the power, to:

(a) Plan, develop, acquire, construct, recon-
struct, operate, manage, dispose of, participate
in, maintain, repair, extend or improve one or
moreprojects within or outside the state and act
as agent, or designate one or more other' persons
participating in a project to act as its agent, in
connection with the planning, acquisition, con-
stiuction, operation, maintenance, repair, ex-
tension or improvement of such project.

(b) Produce, acquire, sell, distribute and
process fuels necessary to the production of

(c) Enter into franchises, exchange, in-
terchange, pooling, wheeling, transmission and
other similar agreements with any person or
public agency.

(d) Make and execute contracts and other
instruments necessary or convenient to the exer-
cise of the powers of the company ..

(e) Employ agents and employes .
(f) Contract with any person or public

agency .y within or outside the state, for the con-
struction of any project or for- the sale or trans-
mission of electric power and energy generated
by any project, or for- any interest therein or any
fight to capacity thereof, on such terms and f 'or '
such period of ' time as its board of directors shall
determine.,

(g) Purchase, sell, exchange, transmit or
distribute electric power and energy wi thinn and
outside the state in such amounts as it shall
determine to be necessary and app r opriate to
make the most effective use of its powers and to
meet its responsibilities, and to enter into agree-
ments 'with any person or public agency with
respect to such purchase, sale, exchange, or
transmission, on such terms and for- such period
of time as its board of directo r s shall determine .
A company may not sell power and energy at
retail unless requested to do so by a municipal
member within the service area of that munici-
pal member . .

(h) Acquire, own, hold, use, lease (as lessor
or, les 's'ee ) sell or otherwise dispose of', mortgage,
pledge, or grant a security interest in any real or
personal property, commodity or service or in-
terest therein subject to s . . 182 . 017 (7) .

(i) Exercise the powers of eminent domain
granted to public utility corporations under ch .
32. .

(j) ` Incur debts; liabilities or obligations in -
cluding the borc•owingg of money and the issu-
ance of bonds, secured or, unsecured, under sub .,
(11) (b )

(k) Sue and be sued in its own name
(1) Have and use a corporate seal
(m) Fix, maintain and revise fees, rates, rents

and charges for functions, services, facilities or
commodities provided by the company .

(n) Make, and from time to timee amend and
repeal, bylaws, rules and regulations not incon-
sistent with this section to carry into effect the
powers and purposes of the company ;

(o) Notwithstanding the provisions of any
other law, invest any funds held in reserve or
sinking funds, or anyy funds not required for
immediatedisbursement, including the proceeds
from the sale of any bonds, in such obligations,

needs .:
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securities and other investments as the company contract created under sub .. (5) or a purchase
deems properr agreement may provide that if ' one or more of

(p) Join o rganizations, membership in which the purchasers defaults in the , payment of its
is deemed by the board of directorsto be benef 'i- obligations under any such pu rchase agreement,
cial to accomplishment of thee company's the remaining purchasers which also have such
purposes ., agreements Shall be required to accept and pay

(q) Exercise any other powers which . are fo r and shalll be entitled proportionately to use or
deemed necessary and convenient by the com- otherwise disposee of the power and energy to be
pang to effectuate the purposes of the company . Purchased by the defaulting purchaser , For pur-

(r) Do and perform any acts and things electric this poses
the includes any toauthorized by this section under, through or by power energy" y g

means of an agent or by contracts with any capacity or interest in any project ,

person.. (b)The obligations of 'a municipality under a

(6m) ENERGY CONSERVATION DUTIES A purchase agreement with a company or arising

municipal electric company established by con- out of the default by any other purchaser with

tractt under this section shall consider energy
respect to such an agreement shall not be con-

conservation measures and the
development of strued to constitute debt of ' the municipality . To

efficient, community-basedd energy systems ,
the extent provided in the purchase agreement,
such obligations shall constitute special obliga-

(7) PUBLIC CHARACTER An electric com- tions : o f the municipality, payable . solely from
pang established by contract under this section the revenues and other moneys derived by the
shall constitutee a political subdivision andd body municipality from its municipal elect r ic utility
public and corporate of the state , exercising andd shall be treated as expenses of operating a
public powers, separate from the contracting municipal electric utility ,
municipalities It shall have the duties, privi- (c) The contract also may provide for pay-
leges, immunities, rights, liabil ities and dsabili- ments in the form of contributions to defray the
ties of 'a public `body politic and corporate but cost of any purpose set forth in the contract and
shall not have taxing power as advances for any such purpose subject to

(8) PAYMENTS, (a) The contracting munici- repayment by the company
palities may provide in the contract created (9) SALE OF EXCESS CAPACITY . (a) An elec-
under , -sub (5) for payment to the company of tr is company may sell or exchange excess power
funds for commodities to be procured and set- and energy produced or owned by it not required
vices to be rendered by the company : These by any of the contracting municipalities for, such
municipalities and other persons and public consideration and for such period and upon such
agencies may enter into purchase ag reements terms and conditions as it may determine to any
with the company for- the purchase of electric other person or public agency ,
power and energy whereby the purchaser is (b) Notwithstanding any other provision of
obligated to make payments in amounts which this section of any other statute, nothing shallshall be sufficient to enable the company to meet prohibit a company from undertaking any pt oj-
its expenses, interest and principal payments ect in conjunction with or owning any project
(whether , at maturity or, upon sinking fund
redemption) for its bonds,, reasonable reserves jointly with any person or public agency ,

for debt service, operation and maintenance and (10) RECULAnorr . (a) An electric company
renewals and replacements and the require- created under this section shall be deemed to be
menu of any rate covenant with respect to debt a "public utility" for purposes of ch . 196, except

service coverage contained in any resolution, thatt the terms and conditions and the rates at

trust : indenture or other security instrument . which a company sells power and energy f 'or,

.Purchase agreements may contain such other resale shall not be subject to regulation or alter =

terms and conditions as the company and the ation by the public service commission ,

purchasers may determine, including provisions (b) Advance plans submitted by a municipal
wher eby the purchaser is obligated to pay for electric utility under s . 196 . 491 shall include
power ' irrespective of whether energy is pro- consideration of alternatives to any proposed
duced :or delivered to the purchaser or whether add ition to any bulk electric generating facility
any project contemplated by any such agree- as defined under s . 196 :, 491 . Such alternatives
ment is completed, operable or operating, and shall include, but not be limited to, community-
notwithstanding suspension, interruption, inter- based energy systems and energy conservation
f'ei•ence, reduction or' curtailment of the output measures
of such project ' Such agreements may be for a (11) TYPES OF BONDS, (a) An electric com-
term covering the life of a project or for any pany may issue such types of bonds as it may
other term, or for an indefinite . period . . The determine, subject only to any agreement with
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(c) In case any of the officers whose signa-
turesappear on any bonds or coupons shall cease
to be such officers before the delivery of such
obligations, such signatures shall, neve r theless,
be valid and sufficient for- all purposes, the same
as if ' the officers had remained in office until
such delivery . ..

(13) COVENANTS, The company shall have
power , in connection with the issuance of its
bonds to :

(a) Covenant as to the use of any or all of its
property, real or, personal . .

(b) Redeem the bonds, to covenant for their
redemption and to provide the terms and condi-
tions thereof '.

(c) Covenant to charge rates, fees and
charges sufficient to meet operating and mainte-
nance expenses, renewals and replacements to a
project, principal and debt service on bonds,
creation and maintenance of any reserves re-
quired by a bond resolution, trust indenture or
other security instrument and to provide for, any
margins or coverages overr and above debt ser-
vice on the bonds deemed desi rable for the
ma rketability of the bonds.

(d) Covenant and prescribe as to events of
default and terms and conditions upon which
any or all of its bonds shall become or may be
declared due before maturity,, as to the terms
and conditions upon which such declaration and
its consequences may be waived and as to the
consequences of default and the remedies of'
bondholders .

(e) Covenant as to the mortgage or pledge of
or the grant of a security interest in any real or
personal property and all or any part of the
revenues from any project or projects or any
revenue producing contract or contracts made
by the company with any person or public
agency to secure the payment of bonds, subject
to such agreements with the holders of bonds as
may then exist .

(f) Covenant as to the custody, collection,
securing, investment and payment of any reve-
nues, assets, moneys, funds or property with
respect to which the company may have any
rights or interest .

(g) Covenant as to the purposes to which the
proceeds from the sale of ' any bonds then or
thereafter to be issued may be applied, and the
pledge of' such proceeds to secure the payment of
the bonds .

(h) Covenant as to limitations on the issu-
ance of any additional bonds, the terms upon
which additional bonds may be issued and se-
cured, and the refunding of outstanding bonds ...

(i) Covenant as to the rank or priority of any
bonds with respect to any lien or security .

(j) Covenant as to the procedure by which
the terms of any contract with or for the benefit

the holders of particular bonds, including bonds
as to which the principal and interest are pay-
able exclusively from all or a portion of the
revenues from one or more projects, or from one
or more revenue producing contracts made by
the company with any person or public agency,
or from its revenues generally, or which may be
additionally secured by a pledge of any giant,
subsidy, or contribution from any public agency
or other person, or a pledge of any income or
revenues, funds, or moneys of the company from
any sourcee whatsoever-

(b) A company may from time to time issue
its bonds in such principal amounts as the com-
pany deems necessary to provide sufficient
funds to carryout any of its corporate purposes
and powers, including the establishment or in-
crease of reserves, interest accrued during con-
struction of a project and for a period not
exceeding one year, after the completion of con-
struction of a project, and the payment of all
other costs or expenses of the company incident
to and necessary or convenient to carry out its
corporate purposes and powers.. .

(c) Neitherr thee member's of the board of
directors of a company nor, any person executing
the bonds shall be liable personally on the bonds
by reason of the issuance thereof. .

(d) The bonds of an electric company (and
such bonds shall so state on their face) shall not
be a debt of the municipalities which are parties
to the contract creatingg the company or of the
state and neither, the state not any such munici-
pality shall be liable thereon nor in any event
shall such bonds be payable out of any funds or ,
properties other ' than those of the company .

(12) FORM AND SALE OF BONDS . (a) Bonds of
an electric company shall be authorized by
resolution of the board of directors and may be
issued under such resolution or under a trust
indenture or, other security instrument in one or
more series and shall bear such date or dates,
mature at such time or times, bear interest at
such rate or rates, be in such denomination or
denominations, be in such form, either coupon
or registered, carry such conversion or registra-
tion privileges, have such rank or priority, be
executed in such mannec •, be payable in such
medium of payment, at such place or places, and
be subject to such terms of redemption (withh or
without premium) as such resolution, trust in-
denture or other security ` instrument may pro.-
vide, and without limitation by the provisions of
any other law limiting : amounts, maturities or
interest rates,,

(b) The bonds may, be sold at public or
private sale as the company may provide and at
such price or prices as the company shall
determine .
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of the holders of bonds may be amended or
abrogated, the amount of bonds, the holders of
which must consent thereto, and the manner in
which suchh consent may be given.

(k) Covenant as to the custody of any of its
properties or investments, the safekeeping
thereof, " the insurance to be carried thereon, and
the use and disposition of insurance proceeds . .

(1) Covenant as to the vesting in a trustee or
trustees, within or, outside the state, of such
properties, rights, powers and duties in trust as
the company may determine .

(m) Covenant as to the appointing and pro-
viding for, the duties andd obligations of a paying
agent or paying agents or other fiduciaries
within or, outside the state ..

(n) Make all other covenants and to do any
and all such acts and things as may be necessary
or convenient or desi r able in order to secure its
bonds, or- in the absolute discretion of the com-
pany tend to make the bonds more marketable ;
notwithstanding that such covenants, acts or
things may not be enumerated herein ; it being
the intention hereo f to give the company power
to do all things in the issuance of bonds and in
the provisions for security thereof which are not
inconsistent with the constitution of the state ..

(o) Execute all instruments necessary or
convenient in the exercise of the powers he r ein
granted or in the performance of covenants or
duties, which may contain such covenants and
provisions, as any purchaser of the bonds of the
company may reasonably require .

(14) REFUNDING BONDS, A company may
issue refunding bondss for the purpose of paying
any of its bonds at or prior to maturity or upon
acceleration oi° redemption Refunding bonds
may be issued at such time prior to the maturity
or redemption of the refunded bonds as the
company deems to be in the public interest . The
refunding bonds may be issued in sufficient
amounts to pay of provide the pr incipal of the
bonds being refunded, together with any re-
demption premium thereon, any interest ac-
crued or, to accrue to the date of payment of such
bonds, the expenses of issue of the refunding
bonds, the expenses of' redeeming the bonds
being refunded, and such reserves for debt ser-
vice or other capital or current expenses from
the proceeds of such refunding bonds as may be
required by the resolution, trust indenture or,
other security instruments. The issuee of re-
funding bonds, the maturities and other details
thereof, the security therefor, the rights of the
holders thereof ; and the rights, duties and obli-
gations of the company .: in respect of the same
shall be governed by this section relating to the
issue of bonds other than refunding bonds inso-
far as the same may be applicable .

(15) BONDS . ELIGIB LE FOR INVESTMENT
Bonds issued by a company under this section
are hereby made securities in which all public
officers and agencies of the state and all political
subdivisions, all insurance companies, trust
companies, banks, savings and loan associations,
investment companies, executors, administra-
tots, trustees and other fiduciaries may properly
and legally invest funds, including capital in
their, control of belonging to them, Such bonds
are hereby made securities which may properly
and legally be deposited with and received by
any officer or agency of the state or any political
subdivision for, any purpose for- which the de-
posit of bonds or obligationn of the state or any
political subdivision is now or may hereafter be
authorized by law,

(16) TAX EXEMPTION AND PAYMENTS IN LIEU
OF TAXES ., (a) All bonds of a municipal electric
company are declared to be issued on behalf of
the state for an essential public and governmen-
tal purpose and to be debts of a state municipal
corporation,

(b) The property of a company, including
any proportional share of any property owned by
a company in conjunction with any other person
of public agency, is declared to be public prop-
erty used for essential public and governmental
purposes and such property or proportional
share, a company and its income shall be exempt
fromall taxes of the state or any state : public
body except that for each project owned or
partly, owned by it, a company shall make
payments-in-lieu-of-taxes to the state equal to
the amount which would be paid to thee state
under' ch ., 76 for such project or share thereof if
it were deemed to be owned: by a light, heat and
power company under s 76 02 (8) The pay-
ment shall be determined, administered and
distributed by the state in the same manner as
the taxes paid by light, heat and power compa-
nies under, ch 76, except that the rate based on
the value of the property applicable to light, heat
and power companies taxed under ch '76, which
is to be used in determining such a payment,
shall be adjusted downward to obtain a rate net
of` public utility tax credits received under s .
79 ..10 .

(17) SUCCESSOR, A company shall, if the
contract so provides, be the `successor, to any
nonprofit corporation, agency or any other en-
tity theretofore organized by such contracting
municipalities to provide the same or a related
function, and the company shall be entitled to all
fights and privileges and shall assume all obliga-
tions and liabilities of the other entity under
existing contracts to which the other entity is a
party .

(18) OTHER STATUTES, The powers granted
under this section do not limit the powers of
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(3) All cattle, sheep, swine and goats slaugh-
tered in such slaughterhouse shall be examined
by the proper state authorities, and after exami-
nation and inspection shall be approved or con-
demned in accordance with the state laws and
the municipal regulations governing the exami-
nation andd inspection of similar private
establishments .

(4) Any person ; firm or corporation who
shall make use of a county or municipal
slaughterhouse, and in such use shall violate any
of the terms of this section shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof'shall
be punished by a fine of not more than $500 or
by iinptisonment of not more than one year, of -
by both such fine and imprisonment in the
discretion of the court .

( 5 ) The provisions of this section shall apply
only to such counties and to such cities as shall
have adopted the same at any general or munici-
pal election at which the question of the estab-
lishment of such county or municipal slaughter-
house shall have been submitted to the voters of
such county or such city Suchh question shall,
upon the written petition of electors of such
county or, such city equal in number to at least
10 per cent of all the votes cast in such county or
such city for governor at the last preceding
general election, be submitted to the electors of
such county or such city at the next ensuing
election, and if a majority of votes cast shall be
in favor of'the establishment of such slaughter-
house, the provisions of this section shall apply
to such county of to such city ..
Histo r y: 1977 c . 29 s, 1650m (4),

66 .076 , Sewerage system , service charge.
(1) In addition to all other methods provided by
law any municipality may construct, acquire or
lease, extend or improve any plant and equip-
ment within or without its corporate limits for
the collection, treatment and disposal of sewage,
including the lateral, main and intercepting
sewerss necessary in, connection therewith, and
any town, village or city mayy arrange for- such
service to be furnished by a metropolitan sewer-
age district or joint sewerage system . . Payment
for the same oc any part thereof may be provided
from the general fund,, from taxation, special
assessments,, sewerage servicee charges, or from
the proceeds of either municipal bonds, mort-
gage bonds, mortgage certificates or from any
combination of these enumerated methods of
financing

(1m) In this section, "municipality" means
town, village, city or metropolitan sewerage
district .

( 2) Where payment in whole or in part is to
be made by the issue and sale of mortgage bonds

66.074 Ice plants , fuel depots and landing
fields. (1) Any city may enter into any contract
which will enable it to purchase, construct, lease
or acquire any equipment necessary to secure,
manufacture, or sell ice, and to supply ice to
itself, its inhabitants and persons doing business
therein, or the county in which it is located, and
may operate the same.'

(2) Any city may by a vote of three-fourths
of"all the members of the council establish and
operate equipment for, the purchase, sale and
supply of fuel to its citizens, under regulation of
the council .

(3) Any city may purchase or lease lands for -
the use of the public as an aerial landing field,
and may construct thereon hangars, shops, and
otherr equipment and maintain such landing
field ; and may establish and collect uniform fees
for use of such field . Neither the city, nor any
board, commission or officer thereof, maintain-
ing- . .and operating any aerial landing field, as
provided in thiss subsection, and collecting fees
for the use of the same, shall be held liable in
damages for : injuries done to anyy person, not an
employe of such city, by reasonn of the mainte-
nance=or operation of such landing field,

66.075 Slaughterhouses . (1) Authority is
hereby given to every county and to every city of
more than 5,000 inhabitants to construct and
maintain public slaughterhouses upon such con-
ditions and under such regulations as may be
imposed by the department of agriculture, trade
and consumer protection.

(2) The county board in each county and the
common council in each city shall authorize the
construction of such countyy or municipal
slaughterhouse, shall make the necessary appco-
ptiation for the, purchase of land and the con-
struction and maintenance of such slaughter-
house and shall take proper: action to secure the
building, establishment,t and maintenance of
such county or municipal slaughterhouse, Pro-
vided; that in cities such municipal slaughter-
house shall be maintained and operated by the
health department in such city :

1627

municipalities to enter into intergovernmental
cooperation or contracts or to establish separate
legal entities under s 66.30 or any other applica-
ble law, or othe r wise to carry out their powers
under applicable statutory provisions, nor , shall
such powers limit the powers reserved to munici-
palities by state law .

(19) CONSTRUCTION, This section shall be
interpreted liberally to effect the purposes set
forth in this section .

History : 1977 a 159 ; 1979 c, 110 ; 1979 c 323 s. 33 .
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pal and interest of any indebtedness incurred
thereof', including the replacement of funds ad-
vanced by or paid from the general fund of the
municipality., 'Service charges made by a metro-
politan sewerage district to any town, village or
city shall in turn be levied by such town, village
or city against thee individual sewer system users
within the corporate limits of such municipality,
and the responsibility for- collecting such
chargess and promptly remitting same to the
metropolitan sewerage district shall lie with
such municipality . Delinquent charges shall be
collected in accordance with sub . (7),

(5) For the purposee of makingg equitable
char ges for all services rendered by the sewerage
system to the municipality or to citizens, corpo-
rations and other users, the property benefited
thereby may be classified, taking into considera-
tion the volume of water, including surface or
drain waters,' the character of the sewage or
waste and the nature of the use made of the
sewerage system, including the sewage disposal
plant . The charges may also include standby
charges to property not connected but f 'or which
such facilities havee been made available

(6) Any municipality may pledge, assign or
otherwise hypothecate the net earnings or pi-of-
its derived or to be derived from a sewerage
system to secure the payment o f the costs of
purchasing, constructing or, otherwise acquiring
a - sewerage system or, any part thereof ', or for
extending or improving such sewerage system,
in the manner provided in s . 66,066 (4) as the
same . has .s been and from timee to time may be
amended or, recreated . ;

(7) Sewerage service charges shall be col-
lected and taxed and shall be a lien upon the
property served in the same manner as water
rates are taxed and collected under s . 66 . 069 (1)
or 66 071 (1) (e) as the same has been and from
timee to time may be amended or r ecreated, so
far' as applicable :

(8) The governing body of any municipality,
and the officials in charge of ' the management of
the sewerage system as well as other off icers of
the municipality, shall be governed in the dis-
charge of their powers and duties under this
subsection by s.: 66, 069 or, 666.071 (1) (e) as the
same has been and from time to time may be
amended or recreated, which are hereby made a
part of this section so far as applicable and not
inconsistent herewith .

(9) If' any user of a service complains to the
public service commission that rates, rules and
practices are unreasonable or unjustly discrimi-
natory ; or - if a holder of a mortgage bond or
mortgage certificate or other evidence of debt,,
secured by a mortgage on the sewerage system
or any part thereof or pledge of the income of

or mortgage certificates, such payments shall be
made as is provided in s.. 66.066, the provisions
of which section as the same has been and from
time to time may be amended or, r ecreated are
made a part of this section except as otherwise
inconsistent herewith.. The term "public utility"
as used in said section as the same has been and
from time to time may be amended or recreated
shall for this purpose include the sewerage sys-
tem, accessories, equipment and other property,
including land . Such mortgage bonds or mort-
gage certificates shall not constitute a general
indebtedness of ; thee municipality but shall be
secured only by the sewerage system and reve-
nue . thereof, and the franchise herein provided
f'or .

(3) In the event of a sale of the mortgaged
premises on a judgment of fo r eclosure and sale,
the price paid for the same shall not exceed the
amount of the judgment and the costs of sale to
and including the recording of the sheriff's deed . .
The purchaser on the foreclosure sale may oper-
ate and maintain 'said sewerage system and
collect sewerage service charges, and for, that
purpose shall be deemed to have a franchise
from the municipality : The term "purchaser"
shall include his successors or , assigns . . The rates
to be charged, in addition to the contributions, if
any, which the municipality has obligated itself '
to make toward the capital or operating costs of
the plant, shall be sufficient to meet the require-
ments of operation, maintenance, repairs, depre-
ciation, interest and an amount sufficient to
amortize the judgment debtss and all additional
capital costs which the purchaser , contributes to
the plan over a period not exceeding 20 years,
and in addition to the foregoing the purchaser of
the premises shall be entitled to earn a reason-
able amount, as determined by the public service
commission, on the actual amount of his invest-
ment in the premises represented by the
purchase price of the premises, plus any addi-
tions made to the same by the purchaser or
minus any payments made by the municipality
on account of such investments . The municipal-
ity may at any time by payment reduce such
investment of ' the purchaser and after- full pay-
ment of the purchase price plus the cost of
subsequent impi•ovements 'the premises shall re-
vert to the municipality: So long as the premises
are owned by the private purchaser, the same
shall be considered a public utility and be sub-
ject to ch . 196 so far as applicable ,

(4) The governing body of the municipality
mayy establish sewerage service charges in such
amount as to meet all 'or, part of the require-
ments f'or, the construction, reconstruction, im-
provement, extension, operation, maintenance,
t•epair and depreciation of the sewerage system,
and f 'or, the payment of all or part of the princi-
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sewerage service charges, complains that rates
are inadequate, the public service commission
shall investigate the complaint . If'there appears
to be sufficient cause for, the complaint, the
commission shall set the matter- for a public
hearing upon 10 days' notice to the complainant
and the town, village or city . . After the hearing,
if the public service commission determines that
the rates, rules or practices complained of are
unreasonable or unjustly discriminatory, it shall
determine.-and . by order fix reasonable rates,
rules and practices and shall make such other
order respecting the complaint as may be ,just
and reasonable. Thee proceedings under this
subsection shall be governed, as far as applica-
ble, by ss. 196.26 to 196..40 . . The commission
shall billl any expense of the commission attrib-
utable to a proceeding under' this subsection to
the town, village or city under- s . 196.85 (1)

(10) Judicial review of the determination of
the public service commission may be had by
any person aggrieved in the manner prescribed
in ch . .227 .

(11) The word "sewerage" as used in this
sectionn shall be considered a comprehensive
term,, including all constructions for collection,
transportation, pumping, treatment and final
disposition of sewage .,

(12) The authority hereby given shalll be in
addition to any power which municipalities now
have with respect to sewerage of sewage
disposal.. Nothing in this section shall be con-
strued as restricting or interfering with any
powers and duties of the department of health
and social services as prescribed by law ..

History: 1971 c . 276 ; 1975,c 414 s . 28 ; 1977 c . 29.

66 .077 Combining water and sewer utili-
ties. . (1) Any town, village, or city of the fourth
class may construct ; acquire, or lease, or extend
and improve, a plant and equipment within or
without its corporate limits for- the furnishing of
water, to the municipality or to its inhabitants,
and for the collection, treatment, and disposal of
sewage, including the lateral, main and inter-
cepting sewers, and-all-equipment necessary in
connection therewith . Such plant and equip-
ment, whether, the structures and equipment for
the furnishing of water and for the disposal of
sewage shall be combined or separate, may by
ordinance be constituted a single public utility .

(2) All of the provisions of chs . 66, 196 and
197 as the same shall have been and from time to
time may be amended or recreated, relating to a
waterworks system, including, but not limited
to, those provisions relating to the regulation of
a waterworks system by the public service com-
mission, shall apply to such combined water-
works and sewage disposal system as a single
public utility. In prescribing rates,, accounting

66 .079 Parking . systems. (1) Any city or
village without necessity of'a referendum may
purchase, acquire, rent from a lessor, construct,
extend, add to, improve, conduct, operate, or,
rent to a lessee a municipal parking system for
the parking of vehicles, including parking lots
andd other par-king facilities, : upon itss public
streetss or ,public grounds and issue mortgage
bonds to :acquire funds fbr, any one or more of
such purposes.. Such parking lots and other
parking facilities may include space designed for
leasing to private persons for purposes, other
thann the parking of vehicless if such space is
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and engineering practices, extension rules, ser-
vice standards or other regulations for such
combined waterworks and sewagee disposal sys-
tem, the public service commission shall treat
the waterworkss system and the sewage disposal
system separately, unless such commission shall
find that the public interest requires otherwise . .

(3) Any town, village, or city .of'the fourth
class which now owns or hereafter may acquire a
waterworks plantt and system and a plant or
system for the treatment or disposal of sewage
may by ordinance combine such system into a
single public utility . : After the effective date of
such ordinance such combined utility shall be
subject to all of the .e provisions of this section
with the same force and effect as though origi-
nally acquired as a single public utility . .

66 .078 Refunding vi llage, sanitary and in-
land lake d istrict bonds . Any village, town
sanitary district established under s . 60301 or
public inland lake protectionn and rehabilitation
district established under' ch 33 which has un-
der-taken to construct.t a combined sewer and
water system and issued revenue bonds payable
from the combined revenues of said systemm and
which is unable to provide sufficient funds to
complete the construction of said system and to
meet maturing principal of said revenuee bonds,
may, with the consent of all of the holders of
noncallable bonds, refund all or any part of"its
outstanding indebtedness, including revenue
bonds, by issuing term bonds maturing in not
more than 20 years, payable solely from the
revenues of said combined sewer and water
system and redeemable at par on any interest
payment date; Such bonds may be issued as
provided in s ;. 66.066 (2) and shall pledge
income from hydrant rentals and all sewer and
water- charges and may contain any covenants
authorized by law, except if bonds are issued
hereunder to refund floating indebtedness, such
bonds shall be subject to the prior lien and claim
of all bonds issued to refund revenue bonds
thei•etof'ore issued

History: 1975 o 197
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incidental to the parking purposes of such lots or
other' facilities, . If, in cities of the first class, a
charge is made for parking privileges in such a
parking system or parking lot and attendants are
employed thereat, such a parking system or
parking lot shall be leased to private persons ; but
no such leasing shall be required if' such city
cannot obtain reasonable terms and conditions
in such a lease: The provisions of s . 66 066
governing the issuance of mortgage bonds shall
apply, so far as applicable, to mortgage bonds
issued hereunder . Such municipal parking sys-
tems shall.l constitute public utilities within the
purview of article XI, section 3, of the Wisconsin
constitution. Mortgage bonds issued under au-
thority hereof shall be payable solely both prin-
cipal and interest from the revenues to be de-
rived from such parking system, including
without limitation revenues from parking me-
ters orother parking facilities theretofore owned
or thereafter acquired .

(2) Any municipality empowered to create a
parking system under sub . (1) may finance and
operate any part of such system in the following
manner':

(a) The cost of constructing any parking
system of facility, including the cost of the land,
may> be assessed against a benefited area, such
benefited area and assessments to be determined
in the manner prescribed by either s : 66 .60 or
chapter 275, laws of 1931, as amended, except
that the number of annual instalments in which
such assessment is payable shall not exceed 20 . .

(b) The cost of operating and maintaining
any parking system or facility may be assessed
not more than once in each calendar year
against all property in a benefited area, such
area and such assessments to be determined in
the manner prescribed; by either - s, 66 60 or by
chapter, 2275, laws of .193 1, Such costs may
include a payment in lieu of taxes, operating,
maintenance and replacement costs, and inter-
est on any unpaid capital cost .

('c) The governing body may, in determining
the amount of'the assessment under par . (a) or
(b) credit any portion of the revenues from the
parking system or facility

(d) No assessment, as authorized in par . . (a)
or (b), shall be made against any property used
wholly for residential purposes,
His tory : 1973 c.. 172

66.08 Utilities, special assessments. (1)
Whenever any village of city shall construct or
acquire by gift, purchase or otherwise a distribu-
tion system of a production or, generating plant
for the furnishing of light, heat or power to any
municipality or its inhabitants or shall make any
extensions, thereto, such city` or village may
assess the whole or any part of the cost thereof to

the property benefited thereby; whether abut-
ting or not, in the same manner as is provided for
the assessment of benefits under s 66 . .60..

(2) Such special assessments may be made
payable and certificates or bonds issued under s .
6654. In villages or cities where no official
paper is published, notice may be given by
posting said notice in 3 public places in said
village or city

66.081 Record of orders and court certifi-
cates., The clerk of every town, village, city and
county which is not provided with a book which
serves the purposes indicated in this section shall
obtain and keep a cancellation book in which the
clerk shall enter the number and date of each
order drawn upon the treasurer of the town, city,
villagee or county, the page of the record of the
proceedings of the body which authorized the
issuing of the order, 'the amount thereof, the
name of the drawee, the purpose for which it was
allowed and the date of its cancellation The
bookk shall be furnished by the clerk of each
county to the town, city and village clerks
therein . The clerk of each county shall prescribe
the form andd size thereof and procure it at the
expense of the county . Upon their receipt the
clerk of the county shall transmit the books to
the clerks and charge their cost to the municipal-
ities to which supplied . When directed bythe
court in any county the clerk of the court shall
file with the county clerk a list of the court
certificates drawn on the county treasurer. The
list shall specify' the number of each certificate,
its date, the amount for which it was drawn, the
name of the payeee and the character of' the
service performed by the clerk of the court. The
list shall be recorded inra part of the cancellation
book set apart for that purpose . . The part shall
contain a blank column in which shall be entered
the date of the cancellation of each certificate
Whenever- a town, village, city or county trea-
surer pays of receives in payment of taxes, or for,
any other purpose equivalent to the payment
thereof, any order or court certificate, the trea-
surer shall return the order or certificate to the
proper authorities at their first meeting there-
after . The evidences of indebtedness shall be
canceled' by destroying them, and thee date of
their cancellation shall be immediately enter-ed
by the proper, clerk in the cancellation book . .
Every clerk on the receipt of the book shall enter
therein a list of all orders and court certificates
which remain outstanding and unpaid,

.History: 1977 c , 449

66 .09 Judgment against munic i palities,
old . (1) When a final judgment fbr, the pay-
ment of money shall be recovered against a
town, village, city, county, school district, voca-
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buildings or other improvements shall be as
provided under s 895,43 (6) .

(2) Claim therefor must be filed within 6
months thereafter .. Such claim may be allowed
in whole or in part, as other' claims, and proce-
dure to enforce shall be as for other claims .

(3) The city or county may recover all such
claims and costs paid by it, against any and all
persons engaged in inflicting the injury.

(4) No person shall recover hereunder when
the injury was occasioned or in any manner
aided, sanctioned, or permitted by him or caused
by his negligence, nor unless he shall have used
all reasonable diligence to prevent the same, and
shall have immediately notified the mayor or
sheriffafter being apprised of any threat of or
attempt at such injury. Every mayor or sheriff
receiving such notice shall take all legal means
to prevent injury, and if ' he refuse or neglect to
do so, the party injured may elect to hold such
officer liable by bringing action against him
within 6 months of the injury .

(5) This section shall nott apply to property
damage to houses of ill fame when the owne r hass
notice that they are used as such ..

History: 1979 c. 34
This section does not render a city a wrongdoer, since lia-

bility is imposed without fault, and an insurer who has paid
for riot damage cannot recover on a theory of subrogation .
Interstate Fire & Cas . Co v.. Milwaukee, 45 W (2d) 331,
1 7.3 NW (2d) 18 '7,

An insurer cannot recover against a city for money paid
out for mob damage on a subrogation theory American Ins ..
Co .o v .. Milwaukee, 51 W (2d) 346, 187 NW (2d) 142 ,

Liability for riot damages ; subrogation against municipal-
ities for riot damage claims: 1971 WLR 1236,

66.10. Official publication , Whenever in ss .
66,01 to 6608 publication is required to be in
the official paper of other than a city, and there
is no official paper, the publication shall be in a
paper published in the municipality and desig-
nated by the officers or body conducting the
proceedings, and if there be no paper publ i shed
in the municipality, then in a paper published in
the county and having a general, ci r culation in
the municipality and so designated, and by
posting in at least fou r public placess in the
municipality, and if there be also no such paper ,
then by such posting .

66.11 - Eligibility for office. (1) DEPUrY
SHERIFFS AND CITY roLIcE . No person shall be
appointed deputy sherif 'f ' of any county or police
officer for- any city unlesss he is, a citizen of the
United : States . This section shall not affect
common carriers, nor apply to a deputy sheriff '
not required to take an oath of office..

(2) ELIGIBILITY OF 01HER OFFICERS, Except
as expressly authorized by statute, no. member
of 'a town, village or county board, or city council
shall, during the term for which he is elected,, be

tional, technical and adult education dist r ict,
town sanitary district, public inland lake protec-
tion and rehabilitation district or, community
center, or, against any officer thereof, in any
action by or against him or her in his or her name
of office, when the judgment should be paid by
such municipality, the judgment creditor, or his
or her assignee or attorney, may file with the
clerk a certified transcript of the judgment or of
the docket of' the judgment, together with his or
her affidavit of payments made, if any, and the
amount due and that the judgment has not been
appealed from or removed to another court, or if
so appealed or removed has been affirmed . The
amount due, with costs and interest to the time
whenn the money will be available for payment,
shall be added to the next tax levy, and shall,
when received, be paid to satisfy thejudgment,
If the Judgment is appealed after filing the
transcript with the clerk, and before the tax is
collected, the , money shall not be collected on
that levy . If thee clerk fails to include the proper
amount in the first - tax levy, he or she shall
include it or such . portion as is required to
completee it in thee next levy .

(2) In the case of school districts, town
sanitary districts, publicinland lake protection
andd rehabilitation districts or community cen-
teis, transcript and affidavit shall be filed with
the clerk of' the town, village or city in which the
district or any part of it lies, and levy shall be
made against the taxable property of ` the district
or center .

(3) No process for, the collection of such
, judgment shall issue until after , the time when
the money, if collected upon the first tax levy as
herein provided, would be available for pay-
ment ; andd then only by leave of court upon
motion ..

(4) If by reason of dissolution or other cause,
pending action, or after judgment, the transcript
cannot be filed with the clerk therein designated,
it shall, be filed with the clerk or clerks whose
duty it is to make up the tax roll for the property
liable .

History: 1971 c 154; 19.75 c 197..

66.091 Mob damage. (1) A county shall be
liable for injury to person or- property by a mob
or riot therein except when cities are liable .
Within a city, the city shall be liable f 'or, such
injury except that within a 1st class city the city
shall not be liable f'or any such injury occurring
upon the interstate freeway system or in or upon
grounds, buildings or other improvements
owned by a county and designated fo r stadium
or airport purposes and appurtenant uses „ A 1st
class city's immunity from liability in .providing
or- failing to provide , police se rvices upon the
freeway system or in or upon such grounds,
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66.119 Citations for certain ordinance vi-
olations. (1) ADOPTION; CONTENT (a) The
governing body of any county, town, city or
village may by ordinance adopt and authorize
the use of 'a citation to be issued for violations of
ordinances other than those for which a statu-
toi,y counterpart exists,

(b) An ordinance adopted under par . (a)
shall prescribe the form of the citation which
shall provide for the following :

1, The name and address of the alleged
violator .

2 The factual allegations describing the al-
leged violation .

3. The time and place of the offense .
4 . The section of the ordinance violated .,

66 . 114 ' Bail under municipal ordinances.
(1) When any person is arrested for the viola-
tion of a city or village ordinance and the action
is to be in circuit court, the chief of police or
police officer designated by the chief', marshal or
clerk of court may accept from the person a
bond, in an amount not to exceed the maximum
penalty for, the violation, with sufficientt sureties,
or the person's personal bond upon depositing
the amount thereof in money, for, appearance in
the court having jurisdiction of the offense . A
receipt shall be issued therefor .

66. 11 MUNICIPAL LAW

eligible for- any office or position which during
such term has been created by, of the selection to
which is vestedd in, such board or council, but
such member shall be eligible for any elective
office . The governing body may be represented
on city or , village boards and commissions where
no additional remuneration is paid such repre-
sentatives and may fix the tenure of such repre-
sentatives notwithstanding any other statutory
provision . : This subsection shall not apply to a
member of any such board or council who
resigns from said board or council before being
appointed to an office or position which was not
created during his term in . of'f'ice.

(3) APPOINTMENTS ON CONSOLIDATION OF
oFF ic E S ,'Whenever offices are consolidated, the
occupants of which are members of the same
statutory committee of board and which are
serving in that office because of holding another
office or, position, the common council or village
board may designate another officer of officers
or make such additional appointments as may be
necessary to procure the number of committee
or board members provided for by statute

History: 1979 c 1 10
Citizenship requirement for peace officers is constitu-

tional . 65 Arty , Gen , 273 is withdrawn 68 Arty Gen, 61 ..
Offices of commissioner of town sanitary district and su-

pervisoi of town board are incompatible where town board
also serves as appointing authority for commissioners OAG
25-80 .

66.111 Fees for same service allowed to
all. When a fee is allowed to one officer the same
fee shall be allowed to other of'f'icerss for the
performance of the same services, when such
officers are by law authorized to perform such
services. .

66 .113 Receipts for fees. Every officer upon
receiving fees for any official duty or service
shall, if required by the person paying the same,
deliver to him a particular receipted account of
such fees, specifying for what they respectively
accrued; and if'he fails to do so he shall be liable
to the party paying the same for3 times the
amount paid

1632

(2) (a) In case the person so arrested and
released shall fail to appear, personally or by an
authorized attorney or agent, before said court
at the time fixed for, hearing of the case, then the
bond and money deposited, or such portion
thereof' as the court may determine to be an
adequate penalty, plus the costs, may be de-
clared forfeited by the court or may be ordered
applied upon the payment of any. penalty which
may be imposed after an ex paste hearing to-
gether with the costs . In either event, the
surplus, if any there be, shall be refunded to the
person who made such deposit

(b) The provisions of'this subsection shall not
apply to violations of"parking ordinances : Bond
or bail given for- appearance to answer a charge
under any such ordinance may be forfeited in
the manner determined by the governing body . .

(3) This section shall not be construed as a
limitation upon the general power of cities. and
villages in all cases of alleged violations of'city or
village ordinances to authorize the acceptance of
bonds or cash deposits or upon the general power
to accept stipulations for forfeiture of bonds or
deposits or pleass where arrest was had without
warrant or where action has not been started in
court..

(4) This section shall not apply to ordinances
enacted under ch. 349 ..

History: 1971 c . 278 ; 1977 c .. 305 ; 1977 c 449 s . 497 .
Defendant had option under 66 114 (1), 1975 slats ., to

post either the required bond or the permitted cash bail . City
of Madison v Ricky Two Crow, 88 W (2d) 156, 276 NW
(2d) 359 (Ct App .. 19'79) .

66.115 Penalties under county and mu-
nicipal ordinances . Where a statutee requires
that the penalty under any county or municipal
ordinance shall conform to the penalty provided
by statute such ordinance may impose only a
forfeiture and may provide fbr, imprisonment in
case the forfeiture is not paid..

History: 1971 c 2'78 .
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S .. A designation of ' the offense in such man- (b) The issuance of a citation by a person
ner as can be readily understood by a person authorized to do so under par . (a) shall be
makingg a reasonable effort to do so deemed adequate process to give the appropriate

6 The time at which the alleged violator may court ,jurisdiction over the subject matter of the
appear in court .t offense for the purpose ofreceiving cash depos-

7. A statement which in essence informs the its, if directed to do so, and for the pu r poses of
alleged violator: sub. . (3) (b) and (c) . Issuance and filing of 'a

a. That the alleged violator may make a cash citation does not constitute commencementt of
deposit of a specified amount to be mailed to a an action . Issuance of a citation does not violate
specified official within a specified time ., s . 946 .. 68 .,

b„ That if 1h0 alleged violator makes such a (3) VIOLATOR'S OPTIONS ; PROCEDURE ON
deposit, he or she need not appear in court unless DEFAULT, (a) The person named as the alleged
subsequently summoned „ violator in a citation may appear in court at the

c That if the alleged violator makes a cash time specified in the citation or may mail or
deposit and does not appear in court, either he or deliver personally a cash deposit in the amount,
she will be deemed to have tendered a plea of no within the time and to the court, clerk of court or
contest - and submitted to a forfeitu r e and a other official specified in the citation .. If' a
penalty assessment imposed by s . 165 87 not to person makes a cash deposit, the person may
exceed the amount of the deposit or will be nevertheless appear in court at the time speci-
summoned into court to answe r the complaint if' Pied in the citation, provided that the cash de-
the court does not accept the plea of no contest .t posit may be retained for application against
d . That if the alleged violator does not make a any forfeiture or penalty assessment which may

cash deposit and does not appear in court at the be imposed
time specified, an action may be commenced (b) If a person appears in court in response to
against the alleged violator to collect the forfeit- a citation, the citation may be used as the initial
ure and the penalty assessment imposed by s . pleading, unless the court directs that a formal
165 . 87 .: complaint be made, and such appearance con-
- 8 . A direction that if the alleged violator f 'eis personal jurisdiction over the person . . The
elects to make a cash deposit, the alleged viola- person may plead guilty, no contest or not guilty ,
for shall sign an appropriate statement which If the person pleads guilty of no contest, the
accompanies the citation to indicate that he or court shall accept the plea, enter a judgment of
she read the statement required under subd . '7 guilty and impose a forfeiture and the penalty
and shall send the signed statement with the assessment imposed by s . 165 . 8 7 . A plea of not
cash deposit guilty shall put all matters in the case at issue,

9 Such other information as may be deemed and the matter shall be set for trial ,
necessary (c) If the alleged violatorr makes a cash

(c) An ordinance adopted under pa r : (a) deposit and fails to appear in court, the citation
shall contain a schedule of cash deposits which may serve as the initial pleading and the violator
are to be required for the various ordinance shall be deemed to have tendered a plea of no
violations, and for the penalty assessment im- contest and submitted to a forfeiture and the
posed by s 165 , 87, for which a citation may be penalty assessment imposedd by s . 165,87 not
issued . The ordinance shall also specify the exceeding the amount of the deposit . . The court
count, clerk of court or, other official to whom may either -accept the plea of no contest and
cash deposits are to be ` made and shall require enter judgment accordingly or reject the plea . If
that receipts be, given for cash deposits , the court accepts the plea : of no contest, the

(2) ISSUANCE ; FILING (a) Citations autho- defendant may move within 10 days after the
i ized'' under this section may be issued by law datee set for the appearance to withdraw the plea
enforcement officers of' the county, town, city or of no contest, open the judgment and enter a
village:, In addition, ' the governing body of a plea of not guilty i f the defendant showss to the
county, town, city or village may designate by satisfaction of the court that the failure to
ordinance of resolution other county, town, city appear was due to mistake, inadvertence, sur-
or village officials who may issue citations with prise or excusable neglect . If the plea of no
respect to ordinances which are directly related contest is accepted and not subsequently
to the official responsibilities of the officials . changed to a plea of not guilty, no costs or fees
Officials granted the authority to issue citations may be taxedd against the violator, but a penalty
may delegate, with the approval of the gov- assessment shall be assessed ., Tf' the court rejectss
erning body, the authority to employes . Author- the plea of no contest or if the alleged ` violator
ity delegated to an official or employe shall be does not make a cash deposit and fails to appear
revoked in the same manner by which it is in court at thee time specified in the citation, an
conferred , action f'or, collection of the f 'or'f 'eitur' e and penalty
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which plea of not guilty shall put all matters in
the case at issue, any other provision of law
notwithstanding .

(b) Local o rdinances , except as provided in
ss . 345,20 to 345 ..53, may contain a provision for
stipulation of guilt or no contest of any .or alll
violations under such ordinances, and may des-
ignate the manner in whichh the stipulation is to
be made and fix the penalty to be paid .. When a
person charged with a violation for which stipu-
lation of guilt or no contest is authorized makes
a timely stipulation and pays the required pen-
alty and pays the penalty assessment imposed by
s . .165 . . 8 ' 7 to the designated official, the person
need not appear in court and no witness fees or
other additional costs may be taxed unless the
local ordinance so provides . . The official ceceiv-
ing the penalties shall remit all moneys collected
to the treasurer of the county, city, town or
village in whose behalf the sum was paid within
20 days after its receipt by him or, her; and in
case of any failure in the payment, the treasurer
may collect the payment of the off icer by action,
in the name of thee of'f 'ice,, and upon the official
bond of the officer, with interest at the rate of
12 % per year from the time when it should have
been paid .. In the case of the penalty assessment
imposed by s . 165 . . 8 ' 7, the treasurer of the
county, city, town or village shall remit to the
state treasurer thee sum required by law to be
paid on the actions so entered during the preced-
ing month on or before the first day of the next
succeeding.g month . The governing body of the
county, city, town, village or other municipal
subdivision shall .l by ordinance designate the
official to receive the penalties and the terms
under which the official shall qualify .

(c) In case of conviction the court shall enter
; judgment against the defendant for the costs of
prosecuti on, and for the penalty or forfeiture, if
any, and for thee penalty assessment imposedd by
s . 165.87, if any, and that the defendant be
imprisoned for such time, not exceeding 90 days,
unless otherwise provided by the ordinance,
resolution or bylaw, as the court deems fit unless
the judgment is sooner paid . . Such judgment or
the imposition of any penalty, including the
penalty assessment imposed : by s 165 ,: 87, or
costs may be suspended or deferred for not more
than . 30 days in the discretion of the court .,
Prisoners confined inthe county jail or in some
other penal- or correctional institution for viola-
tion of a city or, village ordinance, resolution or
bylaw shall be kept at the expense of the city or
village .

(d) If the defendant desires to enter a not
guiltyy plea, such plea may be entered by , certi-
fied mail . .

(2) APPEALS . Appeals in actions in courts of
record to recover forfeitures and penalties im-

66.12 Actions for violation of city or vil-
lage regulations. (1 ) COLLECTION OF FOR-
FEITURES AND PENALTIES . (a) An action f01'
violation of`a municipal ordinance, resolution or
bylaw is a civill action .. All forfeitures and
penalties imposed by any ordinance, resolution
or bylaw of the municipality, except as provided
in ss„ 345.26 to 345 . .5 :3, may be collected in an
action in the name of the municipality before the
municipal court or a court of record . If the
action is in municipal court, the procedures
under ch . 800 apply and the procedures under
this section do nott apply . If the action is in a
court of record, it shall be commenced by war-
rant or summons under s. 968,.04 or, if applica-
ble, by citation under s 778 .,25 : The marshal,
constable or police officer may arrestt the of-
fender in all cases without warrant under s ..
968.07.. The affidavitt where ,the action is com-
menced by warrant may be the complaint . The
affidavit or complaint shall be sufficient if it
alleges that the defendant has violated an ordi-
nance, resolution or bylaw of the municipality,
specifying.: the same by section, chapter, title or
otherwise with sufficient plainness to identify
the same.. . The ;judge may release a defendant
without bail or may permit him or her to execute
an unsecured appearance bond upon arrest . In
arrests without a warrant or summons a state-
ment on, the records of the court of the offense
charged shall stand .as .the. complaint unless the
court directs that formal complaint be issued . In
all actions under this paragraph the defendant's
plea shall be guilty, not guilty or no contest and
shall be entered as nott guilty on failure to plead,
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assessment may be commenced .. A city or
village may commence action under s. 66,12 (1)
and a county or town may commence action
under s . 778.10.. The citation may be used as the
complaint in the action for- the collection of the
forfeiture and penalty assessment ..

(4) RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER LAWS . . The
adoption and authorization for use of a citation
under this section shall not preclude the gov-
erning body from adopting any other ordinance
or providing for the enforcement of ' any other
law or, ordinance relating to the same or any
other matter . . The issuance of a citation under
this section shall not preclude the proceeding
under any other ordinance or law relating to the
samee or any other matter .. The proceeding
under any other ordinance or law relating to the
same or any other matter shall not preclude the
issuance of a citation under this section .

(5)"MUNICIPAL: COURT, If the action is to be
in municipal court, the citation under s .. 800,02
(2) shall be used . .

History: 1975 c 201, 421 ;1977 c 29, 305; 1979 c 32 s 92
(8), (17); 1979 c, 151, 355 .
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66.123 Speciall inspection warrant forms .
The following f'or ' ms for use under s 66 . . 12.2 are
illustr ative and not mandatory :

AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF WISCONSIN
. County.

In the , . . . court of the , . of , . .
A . F . , being duly sworn, says that on the .

day of . . . , 19 : . . , in said county, in and upon
certain premises in the (city, town or village) of

and more particularly described as follows :
(describe the premises) there now exists a ne-
cessity to determine if said premises comply
with (section . of the Wisconsin statutes) and/
or (section . . ., of ordinances of said municipal-
ity) , The facts tending to establish the grounds
for issuing a `special inspection warrant are as
follows : (set for th brief statement of reasons for '
inspection, frequency and approximate date of
last inspection, if any, which shall be deemed
probable cause for issuance of warrant) .

Wherefore, the said A . F, prays that a special
inspection warrant be issued to sea rch such
premises for said purpose .. . . .. . . (Signed) A . F.

1635

posed by any ordinance, resolution or bylaw of
the municipality may be taken either by the
defendant or by such municipality Appeals
from circuit court in actions to recover forfeit-
ures for ordinances enacted under ch . .349 shall
be to the court of appeals I fthe appeal is taken
by the defendant he or she shall, as a part
thereof', execute a bond to the municipality with
surety, to be approved by the judge, conditioned
that if',judgment is affirmed in whole or in part
he or she will pay the same and all costs and
damages awarded against him or her on the
appeal.; If the judgment is affirmed in whole or,
in part, execution may issue against both the
defendant and his or her, surety . Upon perfec-
tion of the appeal the defendant shall be dis-
charged from custody

(3) COSTS AND FEES; FORFEITURES TO GO TO
MUNICIPAL TREASURY. (a) In forfeiture actions
in courts of'ecord for violations of ordinances
on default of appearance or on a plea of guilty or
no contest, the clerk's fee shall not exceed $5,
except that a municipality need not advance
clerk's fees, but shall be exempt- from payment
of the fees until the defendant pays costs under
this section,~ In forfeiture actions in which a
municipality prevails, costs and disbursements
shall be allowed to the municipality, subject only
to such limitations as the court directs .

(b) All forfeitures and penalties recovered
for the violation of any ordinance, resolution or
bylaw of any city or village shall be paid into the
city or village treasury for thee use of the city of
village, except as otherwise provided in sub . (1)
(b) andd s .. 165 ..87 ., : The ,judge shall report and
pay into the treasury, quarterly,, or at more
frequent intervals if' so requited, all moneys
collected belonging to the city or village, which
report shall be certified and filed in the office of
the treasurer; and the judge shall be entitled to
duplicate receipts for such moneys, one of which
he or she shall file with the city or village clerk .

History : 19 71 c 278; 1973 c.33 6 197 5 c . 231 ; 197 7 c . . 2 9,
18 2, 269, 272, 305 , 41 8, 447, 449; 1979 c . 32 s 9 2 (17) ; 19 79
c ,1 10 s ' 60 ( 1 3) ; 197 9 c, 3 3 1 .

In forfeiture actions for vi olati onof a muni ci pa l ordin an ce
which has no s tatutor y crime counterpar t, the burden of proof'
is a mere preponderance ; wher e the ordinance has a statutory
c rim i nal counterpart , the burden is that o f clear, s atisfa cto ry
and convincing ev i dence . Cudah y v: DeLuca, 49 W ( 2d ) 90 ,
181 NW (2d ) 37 4:

Costs should be awa rded a d efendant who' preva ils in a
municipal ordin ance v i olation case . Milwaukee v . Leschke ,
57 W (2d) 159 , 203 NW (2 d ) 669 .

The simult aneous sale o f 4 different magazi nes by the
same seller to the same buy er may give rise to separa te viol a-
tions of the obs cenit y ordinance Madis on v. Nickel, 66 W
(2d ) 71 ; 22 3 NW (2d ) 865 ,

Under the ration a le of the Pedersen Case, 56 W (2d) 286 ,
(I) ( c) is cons titutional except in the i ns tance where impr is-
onment under the statute is used as a means of collection from
an i ndigent defendant. West Allis v. State ex rel.. Toch alau s-
x;> 67 W (2d) 26, 226 NW (2d) 424

Sub. (1 ) (a) does not a uthorize the iss uance of a r rest
warrant s without a showing of probable cause„ Statee ex r el .
Warrender v ; Kenosha C ounty Ct 67 W (2 d ) 333, 231 NW
(2d) 193 . .

MUNICIPAL LAW 66 .123

Under 968. 07 (1) (d) and 6612 (1) (a) , officer may
make warrantless a rrest for or dinance violation if statutory
counterpart of ordinance exists . C i ty of Madison v ; Rick y
Two Crow, 88 W (2d) 156, 276 NW (2d) 359 (C[ App
1979) .

Defendant has burden to ra ise and prove indigency where
impr isonment is ordered for failure to pay f ine under ( 1 ) (c)
64 Atty . Gen 94 .

66 .122 . Special inspection warrants. (1)
All state, county, city, village and town officers
and their agents andd employes, charged under
statute or municipal ordinance with powers of
duties involving inspection of real or personal
property including buildings, building premises
and building contents, for, without limitation
because of enumeration, such purposes as build-
ing, housing, electrical, plumbing, heating, gas,
fire, health, safety, environmental pollution,
water quality, waterways, use of water, food,
zoning, property assessment, meter, and weights
and measures inspections and investigations,
shall be deemed peace officers for the purpose of
applying for, obtaining and executing special
inspection warrants under s . 66,123,

(2) Except in cases of emergency where no
special inspection warrant shall be required,
special inspection warrants shall be issued for
inspectionn of personal or real properties which
are not public buildings : of f'or, inspection of
portions of public buildings which are not open
to the public only upon showing that consent to
entry for inspection purposes has been refused .
The definition of "public building" under s .
101 .01 (2) (h) applies to this section ..
History : 1971 c. 185 s 7
Seee note to 141 . .05, citing 63 Atty. . Gen . 337 ..
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this . . .
day of _ . .. ., 19 . .

Judge of the . . Court .
SPECIAL INSPECTION WARRANT

STATE OF WISCONSIN
County

In the . . ., court of the . .. . ., of . .
THE STATE OF WISCONSIN, To the s he ri ff or any
constable or any peace officer of said county :

Whereas, A . B . has this day complained (in
writing) to the said court upon oath that on the

. . . . .. , .day
certain

of"
remises 19 in , in

said county, in and upon
c p (city, town or village) of

and more particularly described as follows :
(describe the premises) there now exists a ne-
cessity to determine if ' said premises comply
with (section . . . .. . ofthe Wisconsin statutes) and/
or- (section . . ., of ordinances of said municipal-
ity) and prayed that a special inspection war-
rant be issued to search said premises .

Now, therefore, in the name of the state of
Wisconsin you are commanded forthwith to
search the said premises for said purposes ..
Dated this .: .: . . . day of ` . . . : , 19 . ,

. . . Judge of the . .. . . Court .
INDORSEMENT ON WARRANT

Received by me . . : :, 19 . ., at : : . o'clock , M .
. . . : Sheriff (or peace officer,)

RETURN OF OFFICER
STATE OF WISCONSIN
: . . Court '' . . ..,
: . . County . .

I hereby certify that by virtue of" the within
warrant I searched the named premises and
found the following things (describe findings) .
Dated this . . . . day of . . . ., 19 . . . .

Sheriff (or' peace officer) .

66.125 Orders ; action ; proof of demand .
No action shall be brought upon anycity, village
or school district order until the expiration of" 30
days after- a demand for the payment of the same
shall have been made . . If such action is brought
and the defendant fails to appear and defend the
same judgment shall not be entered without
affirmative proof of such demand, and i fentered
without such proof shall be absolutely void ..

66.13 Limitation of action attacking con-
tracts. Whenever the proper officers of any city
or village, however incorporated, enter into any
contract in manner and form as prescribed by
statute, and either party to the contract has
procured or ' furnished materials or expended
money under, tthe terms of the contract, no action
or proceedings may be maintained to test the
validity of the ` contract unless the action or
proceeding is `commenced withinn the time lim-
ited by s :, 893 :75.

History: 1979 c „ 323

66 .145 Requirements for surety bonds of
officers and employes in cities of the first
class. When any office or position in the service
of any city of the first class involves fiduciary
responsibilityy or the handling of money, the
appointingg officer may require the appointee to
furnish a bond or other security to such officer
and, the said city for the faithful performance of'
his duty, the amount to be fixed by the ap-
pointing officer-, with the approval of the mayor,
and notice of the mayor's approval shall be given
to the city clerk by the mayor . Each bond shall
be approved by the city attorney as to the form
and execution thereof', and by the common coun-
cil as to the sufficiency of the sureties therein ;
provided; however; that any surety company, the
bonds of which are accepted by the judge of any
court of record in this state, or, which is approved
by the comptroller of the said city, shall be
sufficient security on any such bond, and that
the premium on such bond, within the limits
fixed by law, shall be paid out of the city
treasury.. The appointing officer shall immedi-
ately after the execution of such bond file the
same with the city clerk, and it shall be the duty
of'the city clerk to require compliance with the
terms of'this section requiring the filing of bonds
with the city clerk by officers and employes, and
all such bonds of city officers and employes, duly
witnessed and acknowledged, after being ap-
proved by the common council, shall be deliv-
eied to the city comptroller, who shall have them
recorded in the office of the register of deeds
and, after such recording by the city comptroller
in the office of the register, of deeds, the said
bonds shall be returned to the city clerk, who
shall keep them on file in his office ; except that
after the recording of the bond of the city clerk
by the city comptroller, said bond shall remain
on file in the office of the city comptroller Each
bond filed by any surety company shall be
accompanied by a duplicate of said bond, which
duplicate shall be filed by the clerk with the city
comptroller.

66.123 MUNICIPAL LAW 1636

66 .14 Official bonds, premium . Any city,
however incorporated, may pay the cost of any
official bond furnished by an officer thereof,
pursuant to law or any rules or regulations
requiring the same, if said officer shall furnish a
bond with a surety company or companies au-
thorized xo do business in this state, said cost not
to exceed the current rate of premium per year
on thee amount of said bond or obligation by said
surety executed.. The cost of any such bond in
such city shall be charged to thee fund appropri-
ated and set up in the budget for the department,
board, commission or other body, the off'icer' of
which is required to furnish a bond .
History: 1979 c 110 s 60 (13 )
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66.18 Liability insurance. The state, or any
municipality as defined in s .. 345 05 (1) (a), is
empowered to procure risk management ser-
vices and liability insurance covering the state
or municipality and its officers, agents and
employer A municipality may participate in
and pay the cost of risk management services
and liability insurance through a municipal in-
surance mutual organized under s 611 . .23 ..

History :1977 c. 346 :
NOTE: Chapter .3 46, laws of 1977, which amended this sec-

tion, has an extensive no te explaini ng t he am endment. See the
1977 session la ws volu mes .
This section authorizes the purchase of liability insurance

for state officers, agents and employer for errors or omissions
in carrying ou t responsibility of their governmental positions
58 Atty. Gen . 150;

66 . 185 Hospital , accident and life insur-
ance. Nothing in the statutes shall be construed
to limit the authority of the state or municipali-
ties, as defined in s. .345 .05, to provide for the
payment of premiums for hospital, surgical and
other health and accident insurance and life
insurance for employer and officers and their
spousess and dependent children, and such au-
thority is hereby granted . A municipality may
also provide for the payment of premiums for
hospital and surgical care for its retired
employes„

66.186 Health insurance ; cities of the first
class. The common council of any city of the
first class may, by ordinance or- resolution, pro-
vide for- general hospital, surgical and group
insurance for both active and retired city of-
ficers and city employer and their respective
dependents and for payment of premiums there-
for in private companies, Contracts for such
insurance may be entered into for active officers
and employes separately from such contracts for
retired officers and employes . Appropriations
may be made for the purpose of financing such
insurance: Moneys accruing to such fund, by
investment or otherwise, shall not be diverted fbr
any other purpose than those for which such
fund was set up or to defray managementt ex-
penses of such fund or- to partially pay premiums
so as to reduce costs to the city or to persons
covered by such insurance, or both .

66.19 Civil service system; veterans '
preference. (1) Any city or village may pro-
ceed under s . 6134 (1), 62 ..11 . (5) or 66,01 to
establish a civil' service system of" selection,
tenure and status, and the system may be made
applicable to all municipal personnel except the
chief executive and members of the governing
body,, members ofboards and commissions in-
cluding election officials, the teaching staff of
the city school district, employes subject to s . .

6 6.191 Special death and disability bene-
fits for certain public employer. (1) When-

1637 MUNICIPAL LAW 66.191

62 . . 13, members of the judiciary and supervisors
In the case of' vetecans there shall be no restric-
tions as to age and veterans shall be given
preference points in accordance with s . 230 16
(7) . . Such system may also include uniform
provisions in respect to attendance, leave regula-
tions, compensation and payrolls for all person-
nel included thereunder . The governing body of
any city orvillage adopting a civil service system
under this section may exempt therefrom the
librarians and assistants subject to s : 43 09 (1) . .

(2) (a) Any town with a population of more
than 5,000 inhabitants may proceed under s ..
60 29 (1) to establish a civil service system as
provided under 'sub, - (1) and in such depart-
ments as the town board may determine . Any
person who shall have been employed in any
such department for more than 5 years prior to
the establishment of such civil service shall be
eligible to appointment without examination .

(b) Any town not having a civil service
system and having exercised the option of plac-
ing assessors under civil service pursuant to s .
60.19 (2) may proceed under s 60.29 (1) to
establish a civil service system for, assessors
under sub . (1), except where such town has
come within the jurisdiction of a county assessor
under s .. ' 70 ..99 .

(3) When any town has established a system
of civil service, the ordinance establishing the
same shall not be repealed for a period of 6 years
after its enactment, and thereafter it may be
repealed only by proceedings under s . 9 by
referendum vote . This subsection shall not
apply where a town comes, before the expi r ation
of the 6 years, within the jurisdiction of a county
assessor° under s . 70 .. 99 . :

(4) Any civil service system which shall be
established under the provisions of this section
shall provide for the appointment of a civil
service board orcommission and for the removal
of ' the members of ' such board or commission for
cause by the mayor with approval of the council,
and in cities organized under the provisions of ' ss
64,01 to 64,15 by the city manager and the
council, and by the board in v illages and towns .,

(5) All examinations given in a civil service
system established under this section, including
minimum training and experience requirements,
for positions in the classified service shall be job-
related in compliance with appropriate valida-
tion standards and shall be subject to the ap-
proval' of the board ` or commission appointed
under sub, (4), All relevant experience,
whether paid or unpaid, shall satisfy experiencee
requirements

History : 1971 c .. 152 s . 38 ; 19 7 1 c 154, 211 ; 1977 c: 196 .
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ever a police offi cer, fire fighter, county under-
sheriff, deputy sheriff ', county traff ic police
officer, conservation .n warden, state forest
ranger, field conservation employe of " the de-
partment of natural resources who is subject to
call for- forest fire control or wa r den duty, mem-
ber of the state traffic patrol, university of
Wisconsin system full-time police officer, guard
or any other employe whose principal duties are
supervision and discipline, of inmates at a state
penal institution including central state hospital,
investigator employed by the division of crimi-
nal investigation of the department of justice
who is a participating employe under- subch I or -
IV of ch. 41, while engaged in the performance
oF' duty, . is injured or contracts a disease due to
his or her- occupation, and is found upon exami-
nation to be so disabled by a disability which is
likely to be permanent, as to render necessary
the person's retirement from any of the afore-
said services, the department of industry, labor
and human relations shall order . payment to him
or her monthly, under s . 20 .865 (1) (d) or
102 .. 21, of a sum equal to one-half the per 'son's
monthly salary in such service at the time that
the person became so disabled .. A disability of
such a nature as to require reduction in pay or
position or assignment to light duty or to ad-
versely affect promotional opportunities within
the service is deemed sufficient to permit the
employe the option of retirement .

(2) If ' such injury or disease shall cause the
death of such person, and the person dies leaving
surviving a spouse or an unmarried childd under
the age of 18 years, the department shall order
monthly payments as follows :

(a) To the surviving spouse, unless the spouse
had married the deceased after the deceased
sustained such injury or contracted such disease,
one-third of ' the monthly salary being paid to the
deceased in such service at the time of disability
or death, , until the .., surviving spouse ma r ries
again . .

(b) To the guardian of each such child, $15
until the child becomes 18 years of age but the
total monthly payments ordered under this sub-
section shall not exceed 65% of the monthly
salary being paid to the deceased in such service
at the time of disability or death, and there shall
be a proportional r eduction in the benefits paid
hereunder, if ' necessary, in order to comply with
such limitation.. On or before January 15 in each
year any person entitled to a benefit under this
subsection shall file with the municipality which
makes payments hereunder an affidavit stating
that the person has not married again . . The
monthly payment ordered to any peison under
this subsection shall begin in each calendar , year
only after such affidavit shall have been filed
with the clerk of such municipality, and no

payment shall be made for any month in such
,year prior to the one in which such affi davit was
filed .

(c) If any person entitled to death benefit
payments under this subsection is also entitled to
death benefits under ch 102 because of the
death of` such participating employe, the death
benefit payments due under this subsection shall
be reduced by an amount equal to the total
weekly death benefits payable under ch . 102..

(4) This section shall be administered by the
department of industry, labor and human rela-
tions, which may adopt necessary rules relating
to investigations and other matters in connection
with applications for benefits under this section .
In case of' dispute the procedu r e for hearing,
award and appeal shall be as set forth in ss
102 16 to 102 . 26 .

(5) (a) No person is entitled to a payment
under this section unless the per son first files
written election to waive disability benefits
under s 41 13 and subch IV of ch 41 with the
department of employe trust funds and the
department of industry, labor and human rela-
tions : The depar tment of industry, labor and
human relations may not enter an order f 'or,
payment under' this section and an employe r as
defined by s . 41 .02 (4) may not make a payment
under a settlement of a claim made under this
section unless written waiver is f i rst filed as
required by this section .

(b) The department of industry, labor and
human relations, prior to entering an orde r
under this section, and employers, as defined by
s 41,02 (4), prior to making any payment under
a settlement of a claim under- this section, shall
notify the department of employe trust funds of
the award or settlement and request notification
of the total amount paid by the depa rtment of
employe trust funds under- s, 41,13 or subch, IV
of ch . 41 to the person entitled to benef i ts under
this section, The amount due the Wisconsin
retirement fund for any payments made under s . .
41,13 of subch . IV of' ch 41 shall be ordered paid
out of the amount awarded under this section ..

(c) No person may receive disability benefits
under this section and also under s. 41 13 or
subch . . IV of ch. 41 .

(6) Any city, village, town or county liable to
pay special death and disability benefits pro-
vided for- by this section may insure payment of
such benefits in any insurer authorized to trans-
act business in this state ..

History: 1971 c 214; 19 ' 73 c . 1 50, 151 ; :1975 c. 94; . 1977 c .
182, 418 ; 1979 c . 89; . 1979 c 102 s 236 (3) ; 1979 c 110 s .. 60
(I 1) ; 1979 c 221

Cross Reference: ' See 891 45 for provision as to presump-
tion of employment-connected disease for certain municipal
fi r emen .

In an application under 66 .191 f'or, special death benefits
by the widow of a 46-year-old fireman who, after 16 years of
employment, suffered a fatal heart attack attributed to arteri-

66 .191 : MUNICIPAL LAW 1638
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osclerotic cardio-vascular disease, the trial court correctly
ru l ed that 89145 established a presumption "based upon
probability" carrying with it an inference which remains after
the presumption is rebutted . Medical testimony presented by
the employer that the decedent's work had no causative effect
upon his condition, based on a school-of-medical opinion
wh ich d i d not believe that there was such a causal connection,
d id not rebut the statutory presumption, for such testimony
was based on a premise rejected by the legislature and merely
attacke d the rationale of the statute, doing nothing more than
questioningthe wisdom of the legislature Sperbeck v . ILHR
Dept . 46 W (2d) 282, 174 NW (2d) 546 .

Claims u nder 66,191 are reviewable under 227 .20, not
under 102 23 Sperbeck v, ILHR Dept .. 46 W (2d) 282, 174
NW (2d) 546 .

Recovery by a fireman's widow under both 66 191 and
41 .14 is not precluded . Appleton'v, ILHR Dept.. 67 W (2d)
162, 226 NW (2d) 497

A policy under which the insurer agreed to reimburse the
insured ci t y for the payment of compensation and benefits re-
quired of the city under the Workmen's Compensation Act,
defined in t he policy as "the workmen's compensation law and
any occupational disease law," covered firemen's death bene-
fits pai d to a widow under 66 .191, since the statute under
which such benefits are paid is plainlyy included within the
ph rase "any occupational disease law ." Manitowoc v. Iowa
National Mut ;Ins, Co . 68 W (2d) 722, 229 NW (2d) 577 . .

66 . 192 Combination of municipal offices .

(1) The office of county supervisorr may be
consolidated by charter ordinance under s .
66.01 :

(a) With the office of village president in any
village which has boundaries coterminous with
the boundaries of any supervisory district estab-
lished under s . 59 .03 (3

(b) With the office of alderman or council-
man in any city in which the district from which
such alderman or councilman is elected is coter-
minous with the boundariess of any supervisory
district established under s . 59.,03 (3)

.(2)(2) After the effective date of adoption or
repeal of a charter ordinance under this section,
the clerk of the municipality shall file a copy of
the ordinancewith the clerk of the county within
which the supervisory district lies: When so
consolidated, nomination papers shall contain
that number' of signatures required under s. 8, 10
for, county supervisors and shall be filed in the
office of the county clerk.

(3) Removal from office of any incumbent of
such consolidated office shall vacate said office
in its entirety, whether effected under ss . 17 .09,
17.12 and 17:1;3 or other pertinent statute, .

(4) Compensation for such consolidated of-
fice shall be separately established by the several
governing bodies affected thereby, as though no
consolidation ofoffices had occurred .

(5) ;Tenure' for such combination officer
shall coincide with the term for county
supervisors .

History: 1971 c, 94 ; :19'73 c,, 118 s,. 7 .

66:186 Compensation of governing bod-
ies. An elected official of any county, city, town
or village, who by virtue of his office is entitled
to participate in the establishment of the salary
attending his office, shall not during the term of

66.20 Metropolitan sewerage districts ,
defin itions. Unless the context requires other-
wise; for the purposes of ss . 66.20 to 66,.26,, the
following terms have the designated meanings :

(1) "Commission" means a metropolitan
sewerage district commission .

(2) "Department" means the department of
natural resources, .

(3) "District" means a metropolitan sewer-
age district.

(4) "Municipality" means town, village, city
or county .
History : 1971 c .. 276,

66 .21 Applicability . Sections 66 .20 to 66.26
shall apply to all areas of the state except those
areas included in a metropolitan sewerage dis-
trict created under s :, 59 .96 .,

..History:' 1971 c . . 276
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such office collect salary in excess of the salary
provided at the time of his taking office This
provision is of state-wide concern and applies
only to officials elected after- October 22, 1961 . .

66.197 County salary adjustments. The
governing body of any county may, during the
term of' office of any elected official whose
salary is paid in whole or in part by such county,
increase the salary of such elected official in
such amount as the governing body determines ..
The powerr granted by this section shall take
effect notwithstanding any other provision of'
law to the contrary, except that the exercise of
such power shall be governed by s . 65,90 (5) .
The power granted by this section shall not
extend to elected officials who by virtue of'their
office are entitled to participate in the establish-
ment of'the compensation attending their of'f'ice ..

Cross Reference: See also 59 .15 as to salary adjustments,
Salaries of elected county officials may be increased dur-

ing their terms, but any increase put into effect after earliest
time for filing nomination papers does not carry forward to
new term unless county board again votes increase during new
term .. OAG I-80 . .

66. 199 Automatic salary schedules .
Whenever thee governing body of any city or
village by ordinance adopts a salary schedule for,
some or all employer and officers of such city
and village, other' than those subject to s 120 .49
and members of'the city council or village board,
such may include an automatic adjustment f'or,
ssome 'or all of such personnel in conformity with
fluctuations upwards and downwards in the cost
of living, notwithstanding ss 61 .32, 62.09 (6)
and 6213 (7), except that s . . 62 . :13 (7) shall be
applicable if such automatic adjustment reduces
basic salaries in effect January 1, 1940 .

Hist ory: 1971 c, 125 s 322(1); 19'7 .1 c . 154
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66.22 Creation. (1) Proceedings to create a
district may be initiated by resolution of the
governing body of any municipality setting
forth :

(a) The proposed name of " the district;
(b) A general description of the territory

proposed to be included in the district ;
(c) A general description of" the functions

which are proposed to be performed by such
district;

(d) A general description of the existing
facilities and works which are proposed to be
placed under jurisdiction of the district ; and

(e) Such other facts and statements as are
deemed by the governing body to be relevant to
the standards of sub . (4) (a) to (c) :

(2) A governing body which adopts a resolu-
tion under sub , (1) shall immediately transmit a
copy thereof ` to the department :

(3) ' Upon receipt of the resolution, the
department shall:

(a) Schedule a public hearing in the county
of the petitioning municipality, providing at
least 30 days' written notice of ' the hearing and a
copyy of the resolution by mail to the clerk of all
affected municipalities, town sanitary or utility
districts, and to the affected regional planning
commissions and state agencies; and publish an
official notice of the hearing in a newspaper of
general circulation in the proposed district as a
class I notice under ch 985 ;

(b) Conduct the hearing to permit any person
to present anyy oral or written pertinent and
relevant information relating to the purposes
and standards of ss . 66 . 20 to 66 .. 26; and

` (c) Undertake research and collect other
information and request advisory reports from
regional planning commissions, other state
agencies and citizen groups .

(4) Within 90 days following the hearing,
the department shall either order or deny ciea-
tion of the proposed district . An order creating
the district shall be issued by the department if:

(a) The territory consisting of at least one
municipality in its entirety and all or part of one
or more other municipalities can be identified
and can be determined to be conducive to fiscal
and physical management of a unified system of
sanitary sewage collection and treatment ;

(b) The formation of the district will promote
sewerage : management policies and operation
and willl be consistent with adopted plans of
municipal,, regional and state agencies ; and

(c) The formation of the district will promote
the public health and welfare and will effect
efficiency and economy:: , in sewer-age manage-
ment, based upon current generally accepted
engineering standards regarding prevention and
abatement of environmental pollution and fed-

66 .23 Commissioners . (1) A district
formed under ss. 66 20 to 66,26 shall be gov-
erned by a 5-member commission appointed for
staggered 5-year terms .. Except as provided in
sub. (11), .commissioners shall be appointed by
the county board of` the county in which the
district is located : If the district contains terri-
tory of more than one county, the county boards
of the counties not having the greatest popula-
tion in the district shall appoint one commis-
sioner each and the county board of the county
having the greatest population in the district
shall appoint the remainder' . Of the initial
appointments, the appointments for the shortest
terms shall be made by thee counties having the
least amount of population, in reverse order of
their population included in the district . Com-
missioner's shall be residents of thee district ..
Initial appointments shall be made no sooner
than 60 days and no later than 90 days after
issuance of the department order forming a
district or after completion of any court pro-
ceedings, challenging such order . A per diem
compensation not to exceed $30 may be paid to
commissioners. Commissioners may be reim-
bursed for actual expenses incurred as commis-
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eral and state ruless and policies in furtherance
thereof'. .

(5) An order, creating the district shall state
the name and boundaries of the district, which
may be dif'f'erent than those originally proposed
i f ' each municipality affected by the district
received written notice of the hearing under sub ..
(3) (a) and if each municipality which jointly
or separately owns or operates a sewerage col-
lection and disposal system which has territory
included in the revised district boundaries has
filedd with the department a certif i ed copy of 'a
resolution of' its governing body consenting to
the inclusion of that territory withinn the revised
district . No territory of 'a city or village jointly
or separately owning or operating a sewerage
collection and disposal system may be included
in the district unless it has filed with the depart-
ment acertified copy of a resolution of its
governing body consenting to inclusion of such
territory within the proposed district . The order
sha1L be effective on the date issued and the
existence of' the district shall commence on such
date ,

(6) No resolution for the formation of' a
district encompassing the same or substantially
the same territory shall be made by any munici-
pality -for one year following the issuance of an
order denying the formation under ss 66,20 to
66 .. 26 . .

(7) The orders of the department under this
section shall be subject to review under ch. 227 . .

History: 1971 c 276
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(10) Sections 66 . . 20 to 66 . 26 do not affect the
continued validity of contracts and obligations
previously entered into by a metropolitan sewer-
age district operating under ss . 66,20 to 66 .'209,
1969 stats., prior to Apri l 30, 1972, nor validity
of any such district . .

(41) (a) Notwithstanding sub .. (1) the gov-
erning bodies of cities, . : towns and villages com-
prising a sewerage district may make the initial
appointments of the commissioners unde r this
section .

(am) 1 If the governing bodies of each city,
town and village comprising a district pass a
resolution authorizing the election of commis-
sioners to terms succeeding the initial appoint-
ments, commissioners shall be chosen to fill
vacant seats at spring elections, as definedd in s .
5 :02 (21 ), of' the district at large . Each commis-
sionermay hold office until a successor is elected
and qualified, except as provided in s . 17 . 27
(lm) . Any commissioner elected for a regular
or unexpired term shall take office after filing
the official oath on the 4th Monday in April

2. No resolutionn passed under subd : 1 may
authorize election of'commissioners sooner than
6 months after the date of passage . The commis.•
sion shall immediately notify the elections board
under s 5 . 05 upon passage of ' a resolution under
subd , l .

3 . If the governing bodies of each city, town
and village comprising the district pass a resolu-
tion to discontinue election of commissioners,
each commissioner may hold office until a suc-
cessor is appointed and qualified ; The commis-
sion shall immediately notify the elect ions board
under s 5,65 upon passageof a resolution under
this subdivision .

(b) This subsection shall apply only if all the
governing bodies of the cities, villages and towns
comprising the sewerage district agree by reso-
lution to elect its provisions .

History : 1971 c . 276;1973 c - 289; 1979 c. 22 1
A town has no authority to enjoin a city from rezoning

property which it had annexed therefrom, where: (1) the city
possesses the power, to pass a zoning ordinance under this sec-
tion ; (2) the act of passing an ordinance is legislative rather
than ministerial ; (3) no property right of the town would be
invaded by the zoning ordinance; and (4) no allegation is
made that any fund or property held in trust for taxpayers or
citizens is threatened to be diverted or squandered . Town of
Pleasant 'Prairie v ' Kenosha, 67 W ` (2d) 1, 226 NW (2d)
210 .

66.24 'Powers and duties.' (1 ) GENERAL . .
(a) Corporate status The district shall be a
municipal body corporate and shall be autho-
rized in its name to contract and to be contracted
with, and to sue and to be sued '.. The commission
may employ° persons or firms performing engi-
neering, legal or other ' necessary services, re-
quire any employe to obtain and file with it an
individual bond or fidelity insurance policy, and
procure insurance. A commission may employ

sionecs in carrying out the work of the
commission ..

(2) Each member of the commission shall
take and file the official oath .

(3) A majority of such commission shall
constitute a quorum to do business ; andd in the
absence of a quorum, those members present
may adjourn any meeting and make announce-
ment thereof'. All meetings and records of the
commission shall be published .

(4) Such commission, when all of its mem-
bers have been duly sworn and qualif i ed, shall
have charge of all the affairs of the district .

(5) Such commission shall organize by elect-
ing one of its members president and another
secretary,,

(6) The secretary shall keep a separate
record of all proceedings and accurate minutes
of all hearings.. ..

(7) A per diem compensation not to exceed
$30 may be paid to commissioners , Commis-
sioners shall be reimbursed for actual expenses
incurredd as commissioners in carrying out the
work of the commission,.

(8) The treasurer of' the city or village having
thee largest equalized valuation within the dis-
trict shall act as treasurer of the district, shall
receive such : additional compensation the r efor
as the commission may determine, and shall at
the expense of the district furnish such addi-
tional - bond:d as the commissionn may require
Such treasures shall keep all moneys of the
district in a separate fund to be disposed of only
upon order of the commission signed by the
president and secretary . _

(9) Chapter 276, laws of 1971, shall apply to
every metropolitan sewerage district that had
been operating, prior to Apri130,1972, under- ss .
66 . 20 to 66 .209, 1969 state : Commissioners for
such districts who were in office on April 30,
1972 shall continue to serve until their respec-
tive terms are completed : The county board of
the county having the greatest population in the
district shall appoint 2 additional members to
each such commission no sooner than 60 days
and no later than 90 days after April 30, 1971
One such member shall have a 5-year term and
one such member shall have a 4-year term . The
county board of those counties having popula-
tion within the district that did not appoint the
preceding 2 members if any shall, each in turn
according ' to their population in the district,

` appoint successors to each of the 3 commission-
ers who held office on April 30, 1972, until their
allotted number of appointments, as specified
under, sub (1) is filled :. The governor may
adjust terms of the successors to the 3 original
commissioners in order , that the appointment
schedules are consistent with s . . 66.23 .
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project, construct and maintain works and facil-
ities for this purpose

(3) CONNECTIONS WITH SYSTEM , The com-
mission may require any person or municipality
in the district to provide for the discharge of its
sewage into the district's collection and disposal
system, of to connect any sanitary sewerage
system with the district's disposal system wher-
ever reasonable opportunity therefor is pro-
vided ; may regulate the manner in which such
connections are made; may require any person
or, municipality discharging sewage into the
system to provide preliminary treatment there-
for; may prohibit the discharge into the system
of any substance which it determines will or may
be harmful to the system or any persons operat-
ing it ; and may, with the prior approval of the
department, after hearing upon . 30 days' notice
to the municipality involved, require any munic-
ipality to discontinue the acquisition, improve-
ment or operation of any facility for disposal of
any wastes or material handled by the commis-
sion wherever and so f 'ar, aas adequate service is or
will be provided by the commission . The com-
mission -shall have access to all sewerage records
of any municipality in the district andd shall
require all such municipalities to submit plans of
existing systems and proposed extensions of
localservices or, systems . : The commission or its
employes may enter upon the land in any munic-
ipality within the district for, the purpose of
making surveys oz ' examinations,.

(4) PROPERTY ACQUISITION, Commissions
may acquire by gift, purchase, lease or other like
methods of acquisition or by condemnation
under ch . 32, any land or property necessary for
the operations of the commission or in any
interest, franchise, easement, right or privilege
therein, which may be required for- the purpose
of projecting, planning, constructing and main-
taining the system .. Any municipality and state
agency is authorized to convey to or permit the
use of any facilities owned or controlled by the
municipality or agency subject to the rights of
the holders, of any bonds issued with respect
thereto, with of without compensation, without
an election or approval by anyy other government
agency.. Property, or ' any part or interest
therein, when , acquir • ed, may be sold, leased or
otherwise disposed of by the district whenever in
the discret ion of the commission the property or
any part or portion thereof or interest therein is
not needed to carry out the requirements and
powers of the commission . .

(5) CONSTRUCTION,, (a) General. The dis-
trict may construct, . enlarge,, improve, replace,
repair, maintain andd operate any works deter-
mined by the commission to be necessary or

engineers or other employes of any municipality
as its engineers, agents or employes .

(b) Plans.. The commission shall prepare and
by resolution adopt plans and standards of plan-
ning, design and operation for all projects and
facilities which will be operated by the district or
which affect the services to be provided by the
district ;. Commissions may and are encouraged
to contract with regional or area-wide planning
agencies for research and planning services . . The
commission's planss shall be consistent with
adopted plans of a, regional planning commis-
sion or- ac•ea-wide planning agency organized
under s,. 66.945 . .

(c) Research. The commission may project
and plan scientific experiments, investigations
and research on treatment processes and on the
receiving waterway to ensure that an economi-
cal and practical process for treatment is em-
ployed and that the receiving waterway meets
the requirements of regulating agencies . . The
commission may conduct such scientificc experi-
ments, investigations and research indepen-
dently or by contract or in cooperation with any
public or private agency including any political
subdivision of the state or any person or, public
ors private organization :

(d) , Rules: The commission may adopt rules
for the super-vision, protection, management and
use of the systems and facilities operated by the
district . . Such' rules may, in the interest of plan
i mplementation, restrict or deny the provision of
utility services to lands which are described in
adoptedd master plans or development plans of a
municipality or county as not being fit or appro-
piiate for urban or ' suburban ' development
Rules of the district shall be adopted and en-
forced as provided by s . . 62,61 (2) . . Notwith-
standing any other- provision of law, such rules
or any orders issued thereunder ; may be en-
forced under s .. 823 .02 and the violation of any
rule 'or any order lawfully promulgated by the
commission is declared to be a public nuisance .

(e) 'Annualrepor t. The commission shall pie-
pare annually a full and detailed report of its

,official transactions and expenses and of all
presently planned additions and major changes
in district facilities and services and shall file a
copy of such report with the department of
natural resout•ces, the department of health and
social services and the governing bodies of all
cities, villages and towns having territory in such
district.

(2) METROPOLITAN SEWERAGE COLLECTION
AND . rRE,4rMExT. The commission shall ' plan,
project, construct and "maintain within the dis-
trict interceptor and other main sewers for e the
collection and transmission of sewage .. The
commission shall also cause the , sewage to be
treated, disposed or recycled and may plan,
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readvertise the work or any part of it All
contracts shall be protected by such bonds,
penalties and conditions as the district shall
require. The commission may itself do any part
of any of the works,

(6) ACQUISIIION OF EXISTING FACILITIES .

The commission may order that the district shall
assume ownership of such existing utility works
and facilities within the district as are needed to
carry out the purposes of the commission . .. Ap-
propriate instruments of"conveyance for all such
property shall be executed and delivered to the
district by the proper of'f'icers of each municipal-
ity concerned. All persons regularly employed
by a municipality to operate and maintain any
works so transferred, on the date on which the
transfer becomes effective, shalll be employes of
the district, in the same manner and with the
same options and rights as were c eserved to them
in their former employment The commission,
upon assuming ownership of any works, shall
become obligatedd to pay to the municipality
amounts s ufficient to pay when due all remain-
ing principal of and interest: on bonds issued by
the municipality for the acquisition or improve-
ment of the works taken over Such amounts
may be offset against any amounts due to be
paid by the municipality to the district .. The
value of any works and facilities taken over by a
commission may be agreed upon by the commis-
sion and the municipality owning the same . .
Should the commission and the governing body
of the municipality be unable to agree upon a
value:, the value shall be determined by and fixed
by the public service commission after a hearing
to be held upon application of either party, and
upon reasonable notice to the other party, to be
fixed and served in such manner as the public
service commission shall prescribe . .

(7) STORM, WATER DRAINAGE. The commis-
sion may plan , p ro j ect, construct and maintain
storm sewers, works and facilities for the collec-
tion, transmission, treatment, disposal or re-
cycling of storm water effluent to the extent
such is permitted for sewage.

(8) SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT, The district
mayy engage in solid .waste management and
shall for such purposes have all powers granted
to county boards under s. 59,07 (135) . except
acquisition of land by eminent domain, if each
county board having jurisdiction over areas to be
served by the district has adopted a resolution
requesting or approving the involvement of the
district in solid waste management .. County
board- approval shall not be required for the
management by the district of'such solid wastes
as are contained within the sewage or storm
water transmitted or treated by the district or as

convenient for the performance of ' the functions
assigned to the commission .

(b) Roads : The district may enter upon any
state, county or municipal street, road or alley,
or any public highway for the purpose of install-
ing, maintaining and operating the system, and
it may construct in any such street, road or alley
or public highway necessary facilities withoutt a
permit or a payment of a charge . . Whenever the
workis to be done in a state, county or municipal
highway, the public authority having control
thereof ' shall be duly notified, and the highway
shall be restoredto as good a condition as existed
before the commencement of the work with all
costs incident thereto borne by the district .. All
persons, firms or corporations lawfully having
buildings, structures, works,, conduits, - mains,
pipes, tracks or other physical obstructions in,
over or under the public lands ; avenues, streets ;
alleys or highways which block or impede the
progress of district facilities, when in the process
of construction, establishment or repair shall
upon reasonable notice by the district, promptly
so shift, adjust, accommodate or remove the
same at the cost and expense of' such individuals
or , corporations, as fully to meet the exigencies
occasioning such notice . Any entry upon or
occupation of any state freeway right-of-way
after relocation or replacement of district facili-
ties for which reimbursement is made under s .
84,295 (4m) shall be done in a manner' which is
acceptable to the department of transportation .

(c) Waterways: The district shall have power,
to lay of construct and to forever maintain,
without compensation to the state, any part of
the utility system, or of its works, or appurte-
nances, over,, upon or under any part of the bed
of any river or of ' any land covered by any of the
navigable waters of the state, the title to which is
held by the state, and over, upon or under, canals
or through waterways, and if' the same is deemed
advisable by the commission, the proper officials
of the state are authorized and directed upon
application of the commission to execute, ac-
knowledge and deliver such easements, or other ,
g r ants ; as may be proper for the purpose of
carrying out the district operations .

(d) Bids Whenever plans and specifications
for any facilities have been completed and ap-
proved by the commission and by any other
agency which must approve the plans and ' speci-
fications and the commission has determined to
proceed with the work of the construction
thereof '; it shall advertise by a class 2 notice
under, ch 985, for bids for the construction of'
the f 'acilities ' Contracts for the work shall be let
to the lowest responsible bidder, or the agencyy
may reject any and all bids and if in its discretion
the prices quoted are unreasonable, the bidders
irresponsible or the bids informal, it may
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may, within 20 - dayss af 'te r , the datee of such
determination, appeal to the circuit court of ' the
county in which the land is situated, and s . 66 60
(12) shall apply to and govern such appeal,
however the notice therein required to be served
upon the city clerk shall be served upon the
district, and the bond therein providedd for shall
be approved by the commission and the duties
therein devolving upon the city clerk shall be
performed by the president of ' the commission..

(j) The commission may provide that the
special . assessment may be paid in annual instal-
ments not more than 10 in number, and may, for
the purpose of anticipating collection of the
special assessments, and after said instalments
have been determined, issue special improve-
ment bonds payable only out of the special
assessment, and s : 66 54 shall apply to and
govern the instalment payments and the issu-
ance of said bonds, except that the assessment
notice shall be substantially in the following
form :
INSTALMENT ASSESSMENT NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that a contract has

been (or is about to be) let f'or, (describe the
improvements) ` and that the amount of the
special assessment therefor- has been determined
as to each parcel of real estate affected thereby ;
and a statement of the same is on file with the
commission ; that it is proposed to collect the
same in__ ' ins4alments, as provided by s 66 . 54,
with interest thereon at .: . . . % per ,year ;- that all
assessments will be collected in instalments, as
above provided, except such assessments as the
owners of the property shall,, within 30 days
from the date of ` this notice, file with the com-
mission a statement in writing that they elect to
pay in one instalment, in which case the amount
of the instalment shall be placed upon the next
ensuing tax roll.

(k) The instalment assessment notice shall be
published as a class i notice, under ch . . 985 ..

(1) The commission shall, on or before Octo-
ber- 1 in each year-, certify in writing to the clerks
of the several cities,, towns or, villages, the
amount of the special assessment against lands
located in their respective city, town or, village
for thee ensuingg year . Upon receipt ' of such
certificate the clerk of each suchh city, town or
village shall forthwith place the same on the tax
roll to be collected as other ' taxess and assess-
ments are collected ., Such moneys whenn col-
lected shall be paid to the . treasurer of the
district. The provisions of law applicable to the
collection of delinquent taxes upon real estate,
including sale of lands for- nonpayment of taxes,
shall apply to and govern the collection of the
special assessments and the collection of general
taxes levied by the commission .

66.25 Financing. (1) SPECIAL ASSESSMENT,
(a) The commission may make a special assess-
ment against property which is served by an
intercepting or main sewer or any other appro-
priate facility at any time after the commission
votes, by resolution recorded in the minutes of
its meeting, to construct the intercepting or
main sewer or any otherr appropriate facility,
either before or after the work of constr ucting
the sewer: or other appropriate facility is done .

(b) The commission shall view the premises
and determine the amount properly assessable
againstt each parcel of land and shall make and
file, in their office, a report and schedule of the
assessment so made, and file a duplicate copy of
the report and schedule in the office of the clerk
of the town, village or city wherein the land is
situated ..

(c) Notice shall be given by the commission
that the, repoc•t and schedule is on file in their
office and in the office of' the clerk of the town,
village of city wherein the land is situated, and
will so continue for ; a period of 10 days after' the
date of such notice; that on the date named
therein,, which shall not be more than 3 dayss
after the expiration of said 10 days, the commis-
sion will be in session at their of'f'ice, the location
of which shall be specified in the notice, to hear
all objections that may be made to the report

(d) The notice shall be published as a class 2
notice, under ch : 985, and a copy of the noticee
shall be mailed at least 10 days before the
hearing or proceeding to every interested person
whose post-office address is known, or can be
ascertained with reasonable diligence .

(e) No irregularity in the form of the report,
nor- of such notice, shall affect its validity if ' it
fairly' contains the information required to be
conveyed thereby .

(f) At the time specified for hearing objec-
tions to the report, the commission shall hear all
parties ' interested who may appear for that
purpose .

(g) The commission mayy at the meeting, or
at an adjourned meeting, confirm or, correctt the
report, and when the report is so confirmed or
corrected, it shall constitute and be the final
report and assessment against such lands . .

(h) When the final determination has beenn
reached by the commission it shall publish a
class I notice, under ch. 985, that a final deter-
mination has ,been made as to the amounts
assessedd against each parcel of real estate. -

(i) The owner of any parcel of real estate
affected by the determination and assessments
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are produced as a by-product of sewerage treat-
ment activities ..

History: 19 7 1 c . 2 76 ; Sup, Cf. Orde r, 67 W ( 2d ) 77 4; 1975
c.. 425 ; 1977 c . 29 s 1654 (8) ( c ) ; 19 77 c 37 9 s 33 .
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66 26, and for the payment of all or, part of the
principal and interest of any indebtedness in-
curred thereof'

(b) The district may charge to the state,
county or municipality the cost of service ren-
dered to any state institution, county or
municipality .

(4) TEMPORARY BORROWI NG . . Any district,
when in temporary need, is authorized to borrow
money pursuant to the provisions and limita-
tions applicable to cities under s . 67 12

(5) BORROWING ; SHORT TERM, The district
mayy borrow. money and issue its obligations
therefor, bearing interest for a term not exceed-
ing 5 ,years . . At the time any such money is
borrowed, and before the obligation therefor has
been issued, the commission shall levyy a tax by a
resolution similar to that required in sub . . (8)

(6) BORROWING ; LONG TERM . . The district
may issue bonds for the construction and exten-
sion of`intercepting and main sewers, including
rights-of-way and appurtenances, the acquisi-
tion of a sewage disposal works, whether munici-
pally owned or otherwise, the acquisition of a
sewage disposal site and for the construction and
improvement of sewage disposal works .. The
commission of any such districtt about to issue
bonds shall adopt a resolution stating the
amount of the bond, the purposes of their issue
and any other matter'.

(7) BORROWING ; RESOLUTION, (a) Every
such resolution shall be offered and read at a
meeting of the commission, and shall be pub-
lished, as a class 1 notice, under ch . 985, within
the 30 days following such reading . . In order to
be effective, the resolution shall be passed at a
meeting of the commission held after such
publication

(b) Such resolution shall be submitted to a
vote of the electors of the district if', within 30
days after the recording thereof', a `petition re-
questing the submission, signed by electors num-
bering at least 10% of the votes cast for gover-
nor in the district at the last general election is
filed in the office of the commission . . When any
such, petition is filed, the commission shall im-
mediately notify the clerks of each town, city or
village located, or having territory within the
district, of the fact that the petition has been
filed,, calling for a special election upon the
proposed bondd issue .. The special election shall
be held upon the same day throughout the
distr ict and the secretary shall, in the notice, fix
the date of the holding of' thee special election .
Upon receipt of the notice the clerks of each
town, village or' city located within the district
shall call a special election for the purpose of
submitting the resolution for the proposed bond
issue to the electors of the municipality for

(m) Section 66,60 (17) shall be applicable to
assessments made under this section .

(n) The commission may provide for a de-
ferred due date on the levy of the special assess-
ment as to real estate which is in agricultural use
or which is otherwise not immediately to receive
actual service from the sewer or other facility for
which the assessment is made .. Such assess-
ments shall be payable as soon as such lands
receive actual service from the sewer or other
facility . Any such special assessments shall be a
lien against the property from the date of the
levy. For- the purpose of anticipating collection
of special assessments for which thedue date has
been deferred, the commission mayissue special
improvement bonds payable only out of the
special assessments . . Section 66,54 shalll apply to
and govern the issuance of bonds; except that the
assessment notice shall be substantially in the
following form :'
DEFERRED ASSESSMENT NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that a contract has

been (or is about to be) let f'or, (describe the
improvements) and ;that the amount of the
special assessment therefor- has been determined
as to each parcel of real estate af 'f 'ected thereby,
and a statement of the same is on file withh the
commission It is proposed to collectt the same
on a deferred basis consistent with actual use of
the improvements . All assessments will be col-
lected in instalments, as above provided, except
such assessments for which the owners of the
property, within 30 days : from the date of this
notice, file with the commission a statement in
writing that they elect not to have the due date
deferred, in which case the amount of the levy
shall be placed upon the next ensuing tax roll :

(2) TAX LEVY . The commission may levy a
tax upon the taxable ; property in the district as
equalized for- state purposes for the purpose of'
carryingg out and performing dutiess under ss
66 .20 to 66 26 but the amount of any such tax in
excess of that required for maintenance and
operation and for principal and interest on bonds
shall not exceed; in any one year, one mill for
each dollar ' of such assessed valuation of the
taxable property in the district. The tax levy
may be spread upon the respective real estate
and personal p roperty tax rolls of the city,
village: and town areas included in the district
taxes, and shall not be included within any
limitation on county or municipality taxes . .
Such moneys when collected shall be paid to the
treasurer of such distfict ..

(3)' SERVICE CHARGES,, (a) The commission
may establish serv ice charges in such amount as
to meet all or part of the requirements for the
construction, reconstruction, improvement, ex-
tension operation, maintenance, repair, and de-
pr •eciation of functions authorized by ss . 66 . 20 to
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payable annually or semiannually . They shall
be payable not later than the termination of 20
years immediately following the date of the
bonds ; shall bear interest; shall specify the times
and the place, or places, of payment of principal
and interest; shalll be numbered consecutively
with the other bonds of the same issue which
shalll begin with number one and continue up-
ward, or, if so directed by the commission,, shall
begin with any other number and continue up-
ward; shall bear on its face a name indicative of
the purposee specified therefor in the resolution ;
shall contain a statement of the value of all of
the taxable property : in the district according to
the last preceding assessment thereof" for state
and county taxes, the aggregate amount of the
existing bonded indebtedness of such district,
that , a direct annual irrepealable tax has been
levied , by the district sufficient to pay the inter-
est when it falls due, and also to pay and
discharge the principal at maturity ; and may
contain anyy other statementt of fact not in con-
flict with the initial resolution . The entire issue
may be composed of a single denomination or 2
or more denominations.

(11 ) BORROWING; SALE OF BONDS. The
bonds : shall be executed in the name of the
district by the secretary and president of the
commission, and shall be sealed with the seal of
the district, if it has a seal . The bonds may be
executedd with the facsimile signatures of one of
such off i cers The bonds shall be negotiatedd and
sold, or otherwise disposed of, for- not less than
par and accrued interest, : by the commission,
and such negotiation and sale, or other disposi-
tion, may be effected by disposition of portions
only of the entire issue when the pu rpose for
which the bonds have been authorized does not
require an immediate realization upon all of
them .

(12) EXEMPTION FROM LEVIES . . Lands desig-
nated as permanent open space, agricultural
protection areas or other undeveloped areas not
to be ser ved by public sanitary sewer service in
plans adopted by a regional planning commis-
sion or other area-wide planning agency orga-
nized under s . 66,945 and approvedd by the board
of super visors of the county in which the lands
are located shall not have property taxes, assess-
ments'or service charges levied against them by
the district

(13) APPLICATION OF OTHER LAWS . . Section
66 .: 076 shall apply to all districts now or here-
after, organized and operating under ss . 66,20 to
66.26 ..

History : 19 7 1 c . 276 ; 1973 c 1 7 2; 1 977 c 26 ; 19'79 c 110 s
60 (13)

A metropolitan sewerage district cannot collect a service
charge against a vocational school district . Green Bay Met ..
S . Dist v; Voc, r & A . Ed ': 58 W (2d) 628,207 NW (2d)
623 ,

approval . If only a part of ' acity, town or village
is locatedd within the district, the clerk of such
city, town or village shall call a special election
to be held upon the date fixed by the secretary of
the commission, for that portion of the town, city
or village which is included withinn the district,
and the electors at thee special election may vote
at a polling place or polling places, in an adjoin-
ing town, city or village which is wholly located
within the district . The polling place or places
shall be designated by the clerk in the notice of
suchh special election, which notice of election forr
a part only of the municipality shall be posted in
3 public places in that part of the municipality
lying within the district The proceedings in
connection with the special election shall be as
provided in s . 67 . 05 (5) . The votes shall be
counted by the inspectors and a return made
thereof to thecounty clerk of' the county in
which the office of the commission is located
The return shall be canvassed by the board of
county canvassers and the result of such election
determined and certified by the board of county
canvassers The original certificate thereof shall
be filed in the office of' the county clerk and a
copy certified by the county clerk forwarded by
the clerk to the secretary of` the commission . .
Such certificate shall be filed in the office of the
commission and for this purpose ss . 7 . 23 and
7,51 to 7 : 60 shall control insof 'ar ' as applicable .,

(8 ) BORROWING; TAX LEVY . The commis-
sion shall at the time of, or after the adoption of
said resolution; and before issuing any of" the
contemplated bonds, levy by resolution a direct
annual tax sufficient in amounts to pay, and for
the express purpose of paying the interest on
such bonds as it falls due, and also to pay and
discharge the principal thereof at maturity. The
commission and the district shall be and con-
tinue without power- to repeal such levy, or
obstruct the collection of said tax until all such
payments have been made or provided for .

(9) BORROWING,' TAX COLLECTION . After'
the issue of the bonds, the commission shall, on
or, before October 1 in each year, certify in
writing to the clerks of the several cities, villages
or towns having territory in the district, the total
amount of the tax to be raised by each such
municipality, and upon receipt of such certif i -
cate the clerk of each such municipality shall
place the same on the tax roll to be collected as
other , taxes are collected, and such moneys,
when collected, shall be paid to the treasurer of
the district .

(10) BORROWING;irrsrxuMExr Every bond
so issued by a ; dish ict shall be a negotiable
instrument payable to bearer, or, in case : of
bonds which are registerable, to bea t er: or the

registered owner, with interest coupons attached
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66 .28 Disposal of abandoned property .
(1) Cities, villages, towns and counties may
dispose of any personal property which has been
abandoned, or remained unclaimed f'or a period
of 30 days after the taking of possession of the
property by the city, village, town or county
officers by any means determined to be in the
best interest of the city, village, town or county . .
If'the property is not disposed of in a sale open to
the public, every city, village, town and county
shall maintain an inventory of such property ; a
record of the date and method of disposal,
including the considerationn received for the
property, ifany, and the name and address of the
person taking possession of the property . . Such
inventory shall be kept as a public record for a
period of not less than 2 years from the date of
disposal of the property . Any means of disposal
other, than public auction shall be specified by
ordinance If"the disposal is in the form of 'a sale,
all receipts from the sale, .af'ter deducting the
necessary expenses of keeping the property and
conducting the sale, shall be paid into the city,
village, town or county treasury .

(2) Cities, villages, towns and counties may
safely dispose of abandoned or unclaimed flam-
mable, explosive or incendiary substances, ma-
terials or, devices posing a danger to life or
property in their storage, transportation or, use
immediately after taking possession of the sub-
stances, materials or devices without a public
auction. The city, village," town or county, by
ordinance of resolution, may establish disposal
procedures . Procedures may include provisions
authorizing an attempt to return to the rightful
owner substances,, materials or devices which
have a commercial value in the normal business
usage and do not pose an immediate threat to
life or property Ifenacted, any such provision
shall include a presumption that if the sub-
stance, material or, device appears to be or is
reported stolen an attempt will be made to
return thee substance, material or device to the
rightful owner,

(3) Except as provided in s . 968,20 (3), lst
class-cities'-shall dispose of abandoned or un-
claimed firearms or ammunition without a pub-
lic auction 12 months after taking possession of
them if'the owner has not requested their return .
Dispositionn procedures shall be established by
ordinance or resolution and may include provi-
signs authorizing an attempt to return to the
rightful owner' any firearms- . or ammunition
which appear, to be stolen or are reported stolen .
If enacted, any such provision shall include a
presumption that if'the firearms or ammunition
appear to be or are reportedd stolen an attempt
will be made to return the firearms or ammuni-

66 .26 Addition of territory . Territory not
originally within a district may be added thereto
in the following ways:

(1) Territory which becomes annexed for,
municipal purposes to a city or village that was
included in its entirety within the original dis-
trict shall be added to the district upon receipt
by the commission of official notice from the
city or village that the municipal annexation has
occurred . .

(2) Proceedings leading to the addition of
other territory to a district may be initiated by
petition from a municipal governing body or
upon motion of the commission . . Upon receipt of
the petition or upon adoption of the motion, the
commission shall hold a public hearing preceded
by a class 2 notice under ch 985 The commis-
sion may approve the annexation upon a deter-
mination that the standards of ss . 6622 (4) (b)
and (c) and .66 . .26 (3)' are met, Approval
actions by thee commission under this section
shall be subject to review under ch 227,

(3) Annexations under subs, (1) and (2)
may be subject to reasonable requirements as to
participation by newly annexed areas toward the
cost of existing or proposed district facilities .
His tory: 19'11 c 276.

66.27 Relief from conditions of gifts and
dedications . (1) If the governing bodyy of a
county,, city, town or village accepts a gift or
dedication of' land made on condition that the
land be devoted to a special purpose, and the
condition subsequently becomes impossible or -
impracticable, such governing body may by
resolution or ordinance enacted by a two-thirds
vote of its members elect either to giant the land
back to the donor or dedicator or his heirs, or
accept from the donor or dedicator or his heirs, a
grant relieving the county, city, townn of village
of the condition ; pursuant to article XI, section
3a, of the constitution . .

(2) (a) If such donor or dedicator or his heirs
are unknown or cannot be found, such resolution
or, ordinancee may provide for the commence-
ment of an action under thiss section for the
purpose of relieving the county, city, townn or
village of the condition of the gift or dedication . .

(b) Any such action shall be brought in a
court of record in the manner provided in ch .
801. A1is pendens shall be filed as provided ins .
840.10 upon the commencement of the action .
Service upon persons whose whereabouts are
unknown may be made in the manner prescribed
in s. 801 . ..12

(c) The court may render ,judgment in such
action relievingthe county, city, town of village
of the condition of the gift or dedication :

Hi stor y :' 1973 c.189s, 20 ; Sup.. `Ct. Order, 67 W (2d) 774
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by such municipality, board, public body or
officer thereof'.. Such statement shall be filed in
the manner and place designated by the munici-
pality, board, public body or such officer
thereof'. Such statements shall not be received
less than 5 days prior to the time set for, opening
of'bids . The contents of'said statements shall be
confidential and shall not be disclosed except
upon the written orders of such person furnishing
the same, or for necessary use by the public body
in qualifyingg such person, or in cases of action
against, or by such person or municipality .. . The
governing bodyy of the municipality or such
committee, board or employe as is charged with
the duty of' receiving bids and awarding con-
tracts or to whom the governing body has dele-
gated the powerr shall properly evaluate the
sworn statements filed relative to financial abil-
ity, equipmentt and experience in the work pie-
set ibed and shall find the makerr of such state-
ment either qualifiedd or unqualified . This
subsection shall not apply to cities of the first
class .

(3) PROOF ' OF RESPONSIBI LITY, CONDITION
PRECEDENT, No bidd shall be received from any
person who has not submitted the sworn state-
ment as provided in sub . (2), provided that any
prospective bidder who has once qualified to thee
satisfaction of the municipality, board, public
body or officer, and who wishes to become a
bidder upon: subsequent public contracts under
the ,jurisdiction . of the same, to whose satisfac-
tion the prospective bidder has qualified under
sub. (2), need not separately qualify on each
public contract unless required so to do by the
said municipality, board, public body or officers .

(4) REJECTION OF Btns . . Whenever the mu-
nicipality, board, public body or officer is not
satisfied with the sufficiency of the answer con-
tained in the questionnaire and financial state-
ment, it may reject saidd bid, or, disregard the
same .

(5) CORRECTIONS OF ERRORS IN BIDS. When-
ever any person shall submit a bid or proposal
for the performance of public work under any
public contract to be let by the municipality,
board, public body or officer thereof; who shall
claim mistake, omission or error in preparing his
bid, the said person shall, before the bids are
opened, makee knownn the fact that he has made
an error, omission or mistake, and in such case
his bid shall be returned to him unopened and
the said person shall not be entitled to bid upon
the contract at han d unless the same is readver-
tised and relet upon such advertisement, In case
any such person shall make an error or omission
or mistake and shall discover the same after the
bids are opened, he shalll immediately and with-
out delay give writtenn notice and make known

tion to the rightful owner ., The firearms or
ammunition shall be subject to sub . (4) .

(4) A city, village, town or county may
dispose of any firearm or ammunition under this
sectionn only by return to the rightful owner,
destruction or transfer to the state crime labora-
toryunder s . 165 ..75, the division of law enforce-
ment services of thee department of justice, the
federal bureau of investigation or the alcohol,
tobacco and fir-earms bureau of the U S depart-
ment of treasury,

History : 1979 c . 221, 222, 355

66.29 Public works , contracts , bids. (1)
DEFINITIONS, (a) The word "person" as used in
this section shall mean and include any and
every individual, copartnership, association,
corporation or joint stock company, lessee,
trustee or receiver .

(b) "Municipality" means the state and any
town, city, village, school district, board of
school directors, sewer district, drainage dis-
'trct, vocational, technical and adult education
district or any other p ubl ic or quasi public
corporation, officer, board or other public body
charged with the duty of receiving bids for and
awarding any public contracts .

(c) The term "public contract" shall mean
and include any contract for the construction,
execution, repair, remodeling, improvement of
any public work, building, furnishing of sup-
plies, material of any kind whatsoever, proposals
for which are required to be advertised for by
law :

(d) "Subcontractor" means a person whose
relationship to the principal contractor, is sub-
stantially the same as to a part of the work as the
Tatter's relationship is to the proprietor . A
"subcontractor" takesa distinct part of'the work
in such a way that he does not contemplate doing
merely personal service .

(2) BIDDER'S PROOF OF RESPONSIBILITY .
Every municipality, board or public body upon
all contracts subject to this section may, before
delivering any form for bid proposals, plans and
specifications pertaining thereto to any person,
excepting matecialmen, suppliers and others not
intending to submit a direct bid, require such
person` to submit a full and complete statement
sworn to before an officer authorized by law to
administer oaths, of financial ability, eq uip-
ment, experience inthe work prescribed in said
public contract, and of such other matters as the
municipality, board, public body or officer
thereof may req uire for the protection and wel-
fare of the public in the performance of any
public contract; such statement shall be in writ-
ing on a standard form of a questionnaire as
adopted for such use by the municipality, board
or public body or, officer thereof', to be furnished
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subcontractor has been omitted from a proposal ;
such omission shall be considered as inadver-
tent, or that the bidder will perform the work
himself.

(8) SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES ; DEFAULTS,
Whenever, there is a dispute between the con-
tractor or surety or the municipality as to the
determination whether there is a compliance
with the provisions of' the contract as to the
hours of labor; wages, residence, character, andd
classification of workmen employed by any con-
tractor-, the determination of the municipality
shall be final, and in case of violation of said
provisions, the municipality may declare the
contract in default and request the surety to
perform or relet upon advertisement the remain-
ing portion of the contract

(9) ESTIMATES AND RELEAS E OF FUNDS. (a)
Definition, In this subsection, "municipality"
means the state, except the department of trans=
poztation, and any town, city, village, county,
school district, vocational, technical and adult
education district, board of school directors,
sewer district, drainage district, or any other
public or quasi-public corporation, officer,
board, or other public body.

(b) Retained percentages. . As the work pro-
gresses under any contract involving $1,000 or
more for the construction, execution, repair,
remodeling or improvement of any public work
or building or for the furnishing of any supplies
or materials; whether or not proposals for which
are required to be advertised by law, the munici-
pality, from time to time, shall grant to the
contractor an estimate of the amount and pro-
portionate value of the work done, which shall
entitle the contractor to receive' the amount
thereof, less the ietainage, from the proper fund .
On all such contracts, the retainage shall be an
amount equal to 10% of'said estimate until 50 %
of the work has been completed . At 50%
completion, further partial payments shall be
made in full to the contractor and no additional
amounts may be retained unless the architect or
engineer certifies that the job is not proceeding
satisfactorily, but amounts previously retained
shall not be paid to the contractor At 50%
completion or any time thereafter - when the
progress of the work is not satisfactory, addi-
tional amounts may be retained but in no event
shall the total retainage be more than 10% of
the value of'the work completed, Upon substan-
tial completion of'the work, an amount retained
may be paid to the contractor : When the work
has been substantially completed except for
work which cannot be completed because of
weather conditions, lack of materials or other
reasons which in the judgment of the municipal-
ity are valid reasons for noncompletion, the
municipality may make additional payments,

the fact of ' such mistake, omission or error , which
has been committed and submit to the munici-
pality, board, public body or officers thereof ',
clear and satisfactory evidence of such mistake,
omission or error and that the same was not
caused by any careless act or omission on his
part in the exercise of" ordinary care in examin-
ing the plans, specifications, and conforming
with the provisions of this section, and in case of
forfeiture, shall not be entitled to recover the
moneys or certified check fo r feited as liquidated
damages unless he shall prove before a court of
competent jurisdiction in an action brought for
the recovery of the amount forfeited, that in
making the mistake, error or omission he was
free from carelessness, negligence or inexcus-
able neglect„

(B ) 'SEPARATION OF CONTRACTS On those
public contracts calling for the construction,
repair; remodeling or improvement o any public
building or, structure, other than highway struc-
tures and facilities, the municipality shall sepa-
rately let (a) plumbing, (b) heating and venti-
lating, and (c) electrical contracts where such
labor and materials are called f'or . The munici-
pality may set out in any public contract reason-
able and lawful conditions as to the hours of
labor, wages; residence, character and classifi-
cation of workmen to be employed by any con-
tractor, and to classify such contractors as to
their financial responsibility, competency and
ability to perform work and to set up a classif i ed
list of contractors pu rsuant thereto ; and such
municipality may alsoo reject the bid of any
person, if such person has not been classified
pursuant to the said questionnaire for the kind
or amount of work in said bid ..

(7) BIDDER'S CERTIFICATE, On all contracts
the bidder shall incorporate and make a part of
his proposal for, the doing of any work or labo r or
the furnishing of any material in or about any
public work or contract of the municipality a
sworn statement by himself ', or if not an individ-
ual by one authorized, that he has examined and
carefully prepared said proposall from the plans
and specifications and has checked the same in
detail before submitting said proposal or bid to
the municipality, board, department or of 'f'icer
charged with the letting of bids : and also at the
same time as a part of said proposal, submit a .list
of the subcontractors he proposes to contract
with, and the class of work to be performed by
each, provided that to qualify for such listing
such subcontractor- must first submit his bid in

" writing, to the general contractor at least 48
hours prior to the time of the bid closing, which
list shall not be added to nor altered without the
written consent of the municipality . A proposal
of a bidder shall not be invalid if any subcontrac-
tor-and theclass of work to be performed by such
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otherwise, violating the ordinance, rule, resolu-
tion or bylaw of the city, town, village or county,
school board, school district, sewer district,
drainage district, commission, public or quasi-
public corporation or any governmental unit, the
contractor may be fined not to exceed $500 for
each offense The failure to pay the required
wagee to an employe for any one week or part
thereof constitutes a separate offense :

(3) Every municipality, before making a
contract by direct negotiation or soliciting bids
on a contract, for any project of public works
except highway, street or bridge construction,
shall apply to the department of industry, labor
and human relations to ascertain the prevailing
wage rate, hours of labor and hourly basic pay
rates in all trades and occupations required in
the work contemplated . The department shall
determine the prevailing wage rate, hours of
labor and hourly basic pay rates for each t rade
or occupationn under s 103 ..49, make its determi-
nation within 30 days after recei ving thee request
and file the same with the municipality applying
therefor;. A request for the review of a wage
determination may be made within 30 days from
the determination date if evidence is submitted
with the request showing that the wage rate or
hours of labor for any given trade or occupation
included in the determination does not represent
the prevailing wage rate or hours of labor for
that trade or occupation in the area . Such
evidence shall include wage rate and hours of
labor information for the contested trade or
occupation on at least onee similar project lo-
cated in the municipality where the proposed
project is located and on which some work has
been performed during the current or any of " the
previous 12 months The department shall
affirm or modify the original determination
within 15 days from the date on which the
department receives the request for review, Ref-
eence to such prevailing wage rates and hours
of labor ' determined by the department or a
municipality exempted under par. (d) shall be
published in the notice issued for the purpose of
securing b ids for the project. If any contract. for
a project of public works except highway, street
or bridge construction is entered into, the wage
rates and hours determined by the department
or. exempted municipality shall be incorporated
into and made a part of the contract . No
laborer, worker or mechanic employed directly
upon the site of the project by the contractor or
bya subcontractor, agent or other , person, doing
or contracting to do any part of the work, may be
paid less than the prevailing wage rate in the
same or most similar trade or occupation ; nor
may he or she be permitted to work a greater
number of hours per, day or per calendar week
than the prevailing hours of labor determined

retaining at all times an amount sufficient to
cover the estimated cost of the work still to be
completed or in the alternative may pay out the
entice amount retained and receive from the
contractor guarantees in the form of a bond or
other collateral sufficient to ensure completion
of the job . For the purposes of this section,
estimates may include any fabricated or manu-
factured materials and components specified,
previously paid for by contractor and delivered
to the work or properly stored and suitable f'or,
incorporation in the work embraced in the
contract . :

History: 1971 c 154 ; 1975 c .390 .
Under (5), a bidder has no "right" to withdraw its bid or

demand that it be amended . . Under the terms of the proposal,
the commission was entitled to retain the deposit upon plain-
tiff's failure to execute the contract within 10 days of the no-
tice of award, Nelson Inc v . Sewerage Comm of Milw 72 W
(2d) 400, 241 NW (2d) 390.

Acceptance of the bid is a preconditionn to forfeiture of the
bidder's deposit under (5) Gaastra v . Village of Fairwater,
77 W (2d) 7, 252 NW (2d) 60,
Where a governmental entity determines that an apparent

low bidder is entitled to relief from an erroneous bidd under
(5), the bidderr should be allowed to correct his bid.. 62 Atty
Gen 1 4 4

Police cars need not be purchased by comtitive bid since
they are "equipment" and not "supplies [oil material " 66
Atty, Gen. 284 . .

66.293 Contractor's failure to comply
With municipal wage scale. (1) Every city,
village, township, county, school board, school
district, sewer district, drainage district, com-
mission, publicor quasi-public corporation or
any other, governmental unit, which proposes the
making of a contract for any highway, street or
bridge construction, shall determine the rate of
wage scale which shall be paid by the contractor
to the employes upon the project . Reference to
such ratee of wage scale shall be published in the
notice issued for thee purpose of securing bids for
the project Whenever, any contract for a high-
way, street or bridge construction is entered
into, the rate of wage scale shall be incorporated
in and made a part of such contract. All
employes working upon the highway, street or
bi idge construction shall be paid by the contrac-
tor in accordance with thee rate of wage scale
incorporated in the contract Such rate ofwage
scale shall not be altered during the time that the
contract is in force

(2) ' : Whenever° any city, town, village or
county, school board, school district, sewer dis-
trict,'drainage district, commission, public or
quasi-public corporation or any governmental
unit, by ordinance, resolution, rule or bylaw,
establishes a ratee of wage scale to be paid to
employes upon any highway, streett or bridge
construction by a contractor and it is found upon
due proof that the conic actor is not paying or, has
failed to pay thee wage scale established or is
directly or indirectly, by a system of rebates or
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tion does apply to laborers, workmen or mechan-
ics deliver ing mineral aggregate such as sand,
gravel or stone which is incorporated into the
work under the contract by depositing the mate-
rial substantially in place,- directly or through
spreaders, from the transporting vehicle.

(d) The department of industry,, labor and
human relations, upon petition of any munici-
pality, shall issue an order exempting the munic-
ipality from applying to thee department for a
determination under this subsection when it is
shown that an ordinance or other enactment of
the municipality sets forth the standards, policy,
procedure and practice resulting in standards as
high or higher - than those under s 103 . . 49 . .

(e) Each contractor, subcontractor or agent
thereof' pa r ticipating in a project covered by this
subsection shall keep full and accurate reco rds
clearly indicating the name and trade or occupa-
tion of ever y laborer, workman or mechanic
employed by him in connection with the project
and an accurate record of the number of hours
worked by each employe and the actual wages
paid therefor

(f') ' For the information of the employes
working on the project, the wage rates and hours
determined by the department or exempted mu-
nicipality and the provisions of pars . (a) and (e)
shall be kept posted by the employer in at least
one conspicuous and easily accessible place at
the site of ' the project .

(g) Each agent or subcontractor shall furnish
the contractor, with evidence of compliance with
this subsection

(h) Upon completion of' the project and prior
to final payment therefor, each contractor shall
file with the municipality an affidavit stating
that he has complied fully with the provisions
and requirements of this subsection and that he
has received evidence of compliance from each
of' his agents and subcontractors No municipal-
ity may authorize final payment until such an
affidavit is filed in properform and older .

(i) The department of industry, labor and
human relations or the contracting municipality
may demand and examine copies of any payrolls
and otherr records and information r elating to
the wages paid laborers, workmen or mechanics
on work to which this subsection applies The
department may , inspect records in the manner
provided in ch . 101 . Every contractor-, subcon-
tiactor ,or agent is subject to the requirements of
ch 101 relating to examination of records .

(j) When the department of industry, labor
and human relations finds that a municipality
has not requested a prevailing wage rate deter-
mination ox has not inco rporated a prevailing
wage , rate determination into the contract as
required under this subsection, the department
shall notify the municipality of' such noncompli-

under this subsection, unless he or she is paid for -
all hours in excess of the prevailing hours at a
rate of at least 1-1/2 times his or her hourly
basicc rate of pay..

(a) Any contractor ; subcontractor or agent
thereof, who fails to pay the prevailing rate of
wages determined by the department under this
subsection or pays less than 1-1/2 times the
hourly basic rate of pay for hours worked on the
project in excess of the prevailing hours deter-
mined under this subsection, shall be liable : to
the employes affected in the amount of their
unpaid minimum wages or theirr unpaid over-
time compensation and an additional equal
amountt as liquidated damages .. Action to re-
cover the liability may be maintained in any
court of competent jurisdiction by any one or
more employes for and in behalf of himself ' and
other employes similarly situated, No employe
shall be a party plaintiff to any such action
unless he gives his consent in writing to become
such'a ,paity and the consent is filed in the court
in which the action is brought. The cour t shall,
in addition to any judgment awarded to the
plaintiff ', allow a reasonable attorney's fee and
costs to ` be paid by the defendant.

(b) In this subsection, "municipality" means
any city, town, village or county, vocational,
technical and adult education district, common
school district, union high school district, uni-
fi ed school district, county-city hospital estab-
lished under s .: 66..4'7, sewerage commission or-
ganized under ' s 144,07 (4), metropolitan
sewerage district organized under , ss. 66 20 to
66 26, public or quasi-public corporation, or any
other unit of gove rnment, or any agency or
instrumentality of 2 or more units of govern-
ment in this state .

(c) This subsection does not apply to any
highway, st r eet or bridge construction or to any
public works project for which the estimated
project cost of- completion is below $3,500 where
a single trade is involved and $35,000 where
more than one trade is involved on such project
(after hearing these dollar amounts shalll be
adjusted by the department every 2 years, the
fast adjustment to be made not sooner than
January 1, 1976 , The adjustments shall be in
proportion to any changes in construction costs
since the effective date of the dollar amounts
established under this subsection immediately
prior to each adjustment) ; nor does this subsec-
tion apply to wage rates and hours of employ-
ment of laborers, workmen or mechanics en-
gaged in the, processing or manufacture of
materials- or pr oducts or to the delivery thereof
by or, for commercial establishments which have
a fixedplace of business from which they regu-
lai•ly supply such processed or manufactured
materials or products, except that this subsec-
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such benefits or, improvements . . The owner of
any property affected by suchh reassessment may
appeal therefrom in the same manner as from an
original assessment .. On such reassessment full
credit shall be given for all moneys collected
under an original assessment for such benefits
and improvements

Hi s to ry : 1973 c. 97 ;
See note following 62.15 citing Blum v . . Hillsboro, 49 W

(2d) 667, 183 NW (2d) 47 :

66.296 Discontinuance of streets and al-
loys. (1) The whole or any part of any road,
street, slip, pier, lane or alley, in any city of the
second, third or fourth class or in any incorpo-
rated village, may be discontinued by the com-
mon council or village board upon the written
petition of" the owners of all the frontage of the
lots and lands abutting upon the portion thereof'
sought to be discontinued, and of the owners of
more than one-third of the frontage of' the lots
and lands abutting on that portion of the re-
mainder thereof which lies within 2,650 feet of
the ends of the portion to be discontinued, or lies
within so much of that . 2,650 feet as shall be
within the corporate limits of the city or village .
The beginning and ending of an alleyy shall be
deemed to be within the block in which it is
located .

(2)' (a) As an alternative, proceedings cov-
ered by this section may be initiated by the
common council or village board by the intro-
duction of a resolution declaring that sincee the
public interest requires it, the whole or any part
of any road, street, slip, pier, lane or alley in the
city or village is thereby vacated and
discontinued .

(b) A hearing on the passage of such resolu-
tion shall be set by the common council or
village board on a date which shall not be less
than 40 days thereafter . Notice of the hearing
shall be given as provided in sub . (5), except
that in addition notice of such hearing shall be
served on the owners of all of the frontage of'the
lots and lands abutting upon the portion thereof
sought to be discontinued in a manner provided
for the service of summons in circuit court at
least 30 days before such hearing,, When such
service cannott be made within the city or, village,
a copyy of the notice shall be mailed to the
owner's last known address at least 30 days
before the hearing .

(c) No discontinuance shall be ordered if a
written objection to the proposed discontinuance
is filed with the city or village clerk by any of the
owners abutting on the portion sought to be
discontinued or by the owners of more than one-
third of the frontage of the lots and.d landss
abutting on that portion of the remainder
thereof' which liess within 2,650 feet from the

ance and shall file the prevailing wage rate
determination with the municipality within 30
days after' such notice .

(k) The provisions of ' s . 101 02 (5) (f), (12) ,
(13) and (14) apply to this subsection .

(m) If ' requested by any person, the depart-
ment shall inspect the payroll reco rds of the
contractors, subcontr actors or agents to ensure
compliance with this section . . The cost of the
inspection shall be paid by the person making
the request, if the contractor, subcontractor, or
agent subject to the inspection is found to be in
compliance

History : 1971 c 154, 307 ; 1973 c . 18 1 ; 1977 c . 29 .
This section is inapplicable to private corporation con-

tracting for medicall center . 61 Atty . Gen . . 426 ..
See note to 66 ,: 521,. citing 63 Atty Gen. 145
Municipalities are subject to (3) on contracts for any

project of public works, even if done by the turnkey method .
64 Atty Gen, 100:

66.295 Authority to pay for public work
done in good faith . (1) Whenever any city,
village or county has received and enjoyed or is
enjoying any benefits or improvements fur-
nished prior to March 1, 1973, under any, con-
tract which was no legal obligation on such city,
village o f county and which contract was en-
tered into in good faith and has been fully
performed and the work has been accepted by
the proper officials, so as to impose a moral
obligation upon such city, village of county to
pay therefor, such city, village or county, by
resolution of its governing body and in consider-
ation of such moral obligation, mayy pay to the
person furnishing such benefits or improve-
ments the fair and reasonable value of such
benefits and improvements..

(2) The fair and reasonable value of such
benefits and improvements and the funds out of
which payment therefor shall be made shall be
determined .by the governing body of' sueh c ity or
county Such payments may be made out of any
available funds, and said governing body has
authority, if necessary, to levy and collect taxes
in sufficient amount to meet such payments .

(3) Where payment for any benefits- or im-
provements mentionedd in subs. (1) and (2)
shall be authorized by the common council of
any city and where special assessments shall
have been levied for any portion of' such benefits
or- improvements prior to the authorization of
such payment, the city authorities shall proceed
to make a new assessment of benefits and dam-
ages in the manner provided for the original
assessment, except that steps required in the
laws relating to the original assessment to be
taken' prior to the ordering or doing of such
benefits or improvements may be taken after, the
authorization of such payment with the same
effect as if taken prior to the ordering or doing of
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ends of the portion proposed to be discontinued ;
or which lies within so much of said 2,650 feet as
shall be within the corporate limits of the cityy or,
village. The beginning and ending of ann alley
shall be deemed to be within the block in which
it is located .

(2m) For the purpose of this section, the
narrowing, widening, extending or other altec-a-
tion of any road, street, lane or alley does, not
constitute a discontinuance of any part of the
former road, street, lane or alley, including the
right-of-way therefor, which is included within
the right-of-way for the new road, street, lane or
alley .

(3) Whenever any ofthe lots or lands afore-
said is owned by the state, county, city or village,
oi• by a minor' or incompetent person, or the title
thereof is held in trust, as to all lots and lands so
owned or held, petitions for discontinuance or
objections to discontinuance may be signed by
the governor, chairman of the board of supervi-
sors of the county, mayorr ofthe city, president of
the village, guardian of the minor or incompe-
tent person, or the trustee, respectively, and the
signature of any private corporation may be
made by its president, secretary or other princi-
pal officer' or managing agent ..

(4) The city council or village board may by
resolution discontinue any alley or any portion
thereof which has been abandoned, at any time
after' the expiration of 5 years from the date of
the recording of the plat by which it was dedi-
cated . . Failure or neglect to work or use any
alley or any portion thereof for a period of 5
`-years ;next preceding the date of notice provided
for in (5) shall be deemed an abandonment for
purpose of this section .,

(5) Notice stating when andd where the peti-
tion or resolution will be acted upon and stating
what road, street, slip; pier, lane or alley,, or part
thereof, is proposed to be discontinued, shall be
published as a class 3' notice, under ch . 985 . .

(6) ' In proceedings under this section, s .
840.11 shall be considered as a part of the
proceedings .
History : 1973 c .' 189 s, 20; Sup ., Ct ; Order, 6'7 W (2d) '774;

1975 c 46
Cross Reference: See 2.36 ..4 .3 for- other provisions for, vacat-

ing streets,
Enactment of (2m) d id not elimina te any vest ed rights of

ab utting property owners ; Miller v. City of Wauwatosa, 87
W:(2d) 676, 275 NW, (2d) 876. (1979) .,

: 66 .297 . Discontinuance of public
grounds . (1) In every city of, the 1st class, the
common council mayy vacate in whole or in part
such highways, streets, alleys, grounds, water-
ways, public walks and other public grounds
within the corporate limitss of the city as in its
opinion the public interest requires to be vacated

. .or, are of no public utility, subject to s . 80,32 (4)

66 .298 Pedestrian malls. After referring
the matter, to the plan commission for report
under, s ., 62 .23 (5) and af'ter' holding a public
hearing on the matter, with publication of a
Class I notice of the hearing, the governing body
of any city or village may by ordinance designate
any street 'or public way or any part thereof
wholly within its Jurisdiction as a pedestrian
mall and prohibit or limit the use thereof' by
vehicular traf'f'ic .; Creation of` suchh pedestrian
malls shall not constitute a discontinuance of
vacation of such street or public way under s .
66.296 or 236 .43 .

66 .299. Intergovernmental purchases
without bids. Notwithstanding any statute re-
quiring bids for public purchases, any city, vil-
lage, town, county, mosquito control district or
other local unit of government may make
purchases from another unit of government,
including the state or federal government, with-
out the intervention of bids .
History: 1979 c 122 . ,

66 .30, Intergovernmental cooperation .
(1) In this section "municipality" means the
state or any department or .agency thereof, or
any city, village, town, county, school district,
public library system, public inland lake protec-
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Such proceedings shall be commenced either ' by
a petition presented to the common council
signed by the owners of all property which abuts
upon the portion of" the public facilities proposed
to be vacated, or by a resolution adopted by the
common council . The requirements of s . . 840,11
shall apply to proceedings under this section . .

(2) All petitions or resolutions shall be re-
ferred to a committee ofthe common council for
a public heating on such proposed discontinu-
ance and at least 7 days shall elapse between the
date of the last service and the date of such
hearing. A notice of such hearing shall be served
on the owners of' record of all property which
abuts : upon the portion of thee public facilities
proposed to be vacated, in the manner provided
for- service of a summons .

(3) If ' the common council initiates a discon-
tinuance proceeding by resolution without a
petition signed by all of the owners of the
property which abuts the public facility pro-
posed to be discontinued, any owner, of property
abutting such public facility whose property is
damaged thereby may recover such damages as
provided in ch . . 32 .

(4) The common council may also order that
an assessment of benefits be made and when so
ordered the assessment shall be made as pro-
vided in s . 66.60 .

History : 1973 c . 189 s 20; Sup .. Ct , Order, 67 W (2d) 774
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transfer of' the property to the corporation shall
be exempt from income, inheritance, estate and
gift taxes :

(3) Any such contract may provide a plan for
administration of the function or project, which
may include, without limitation because of
enumeration, provisions as to proration of the
expenses involved, deposit and disbursement of
funds appropriated, submission and approval of
budgets, creation of' a commission, selection and
removal of commissioners, formation and let-
ting of contracts . .

(3m) A commission created by contract
under sub. . (2) may finance the acquisition,
development, remodeling, construction and
equipment of land, buildings and facilities for
regional projects under s ' 66 . . 066 .. Participating
municipalities acting jointly or separately may
finance such projects, or an agreed share of the
cost thereof; under ch , 67 ,

(3n) No commission created by contract
under , this section is authorized, directly or
indirectly, to acquir e, construct or lease facili-
ties used or useful in the business of a public
utility engaged in production, transmission, de-
livery or furnishing of heat, 'light, power, natural
gas or communications service, by any method
except those set forth under ch .` 66, 196, 197 or
198 :

(3p) The authority now or hereafter con-
ferred by law on commissions created by con-
tract under this section shall not include the
right; power or authority to establish,, lay out,
construct, improve, discontinue, relocate, widen
,or maintain any road ~ o ; highway outside the
corporate limits of a village or city or to acquire
lands for such purposes except upon approval of
the department of transportation and the county
board of the county wherein such road is to be
located .

(4) Any such contract may bind the con-
tracting parties for the length of time specified
therein

(5) Any municipality may contract with
municipalities . of another state for the r eceipt or
furnishing af ' services or the joint exe r cise of any
power- or, duty required or authorized by statute
to the extent that lawss of such other , state or of
the United States permit such joint . exercise . .

(a) Everyagreement made under this subsec-
tion shall, prior to and as a condition precedent
to taking effect, be submitted to the attorney
general who shall determine whether the agree-
ment is in proper form and compatible with the
laws of this state The attorney general shall
approve any agreement submitted to him here-
under unless he finds that it does not meet the.e
conditions set forth herein and details in writing
addressed to the concerned municipal governing

tion and rehabilitation district, sanitary district,
farm drainage district, sewer utility district,
water utility district, mosquito control district or
regional planning commission .

(2) In addition to the provisions of any other
statutes specifically authorizing cooper ation be-
tween municipalities, unless such statutes spe-
ci fically exclude action under this section, any
municipality may contract with other munici-
palities, for the receipt or furnishing of ' services
or the joint exercise of' any power or duty
required or authorized by law . . If municipal
parties to a contract have varying powers or
duties under the law, each may act under the
contract to the extent of its lawful powers and
duties. This section shall be interpreted liberally
in favor of cooperative action between
municipalities

(2g) Any municipality, housing autho r ity,
development authority or redevelopment au-
thority, except authorities: of cities of the 1st
class, authorized under ss . 66 40 to 66 .435 :

(a) To issue bonds or obtain other ' types of
financing in furtherance of its statutory pur-
poses may cooperate with any other municipal-
ity, housing authority, development authority or
r edevelopment authority similarly authorized
under ` ss . . 66,40 to 66 .435 for the purpose of
Jointly issuing bonds or obtaining other types of
financing .

(b) To plan, undertake, own, construct, oper-
ate and contract with respect to any housing
project in accordance with its statutory purposess
under ss. 6640 to 66 , 435, may cooperate for the
joint exercise of such functions with any other
municipality, . housing authority, development
authority or redevelopment authority so
authorized

(2m) (a) The university of Wisconsin may
furnish, and school districts may accept, services
for educational study and research projects and
they may enter into contracts under this section
for that purpose .

(b) A group of school boards, boards of
education : or boardss of school directors, if ' so
authorized by each board, may form a
nonprofit-sharing corporation to contract with
the state or university of Wisconsin for the
furnishing of the services specified in par . . (a) .

(c) The corporation shall be organized under
ch . 181 and shall have the powers there applica-
bleMembers of the boards specified in par ' . (b)
may serve as incorporators, ` directors and of-
ficet•s of the corporation .

(d) The property of the corporation shall be
exempt from taxation,

(e) The corporation may receive gifts and
grants and be subject to their use, control and
investment as provided in s . 118 . 27, and the
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5 . . Provide the te rms and conditions for ac-
cepting additional school dist r icts as partici-
pants in the plan and for- withdrawal from or,
termination of the contract including apportion-
ment of assets and liabilities ,

(d) A contract entered into under this sub-
section shall of all times be limited to a period of
50. years but may, by mutual written consent of
all participants, be modified or extended beyond
the initial term . .

(e) A contract or any extension of the con-
tract of over .5 year s which includes a city school
district participant shall be subjectt to approval
of the city council or, where applicable, the
fiscal board under s. 12050 .

(f) A contract or any extension of the con-
tract of over 5 - years duration which includes a
common or union high school district partici-
pant shall be approved .by the annual or special
school district meeting .

(g) At least 30 days prior to entering into a
contract under this subsection or a modification
or extension of the contract, the school boards of
the districts involved or their' designatedd agent
shall file the proposed agreement with the state
superintendent to enable the state superintend-
ent or state superintendent's designee to assist
and advise the school boards involved in regard
to the applicable recognized accounting proce-
dure for' the administration of the school aid
programs .. The state superintendent shall review
the ter ms of the proposed contract to ensure that
each participating district's interests are
protected

(h) School district boards entering into a
contract under this subsection shall designate
for each employe providing services under the
contract either a school district entering into the
contract or a cooperative educational service
agency under ch 116 as the employer for pur-
poses of compliance with s . 111 70, teacher's
retirement, worker's compensation and unem .-
ployment compensation ,.

History: 1971 c, 143, 152, 211 ; 1973 c . 301 ; 1975 c.. 123,
228 ; 1977 c 26 s . 75 ; 1977 c.. 29 s 1654 (8) (c) ; 1977 c . . 418 ;
1979 a 122 .

Where municipality's power to contract is improperly or
irregularly exercised ' and municipality receives benefit under
contract, it is estopped from assertingg invalidity of contract.
Village of McFarland v Town of Dunn, 82 W (2d) 469, 263
NW (2d) 167

There is some latitude under this section for counties to
contract with municipalities within the county to furnish or
supplement certain law enforcement services in the munici-
pality . 58 Atty. Gen . 72

No legal authority for the creation of a City-County Met-
ropolitan Police Agency exists at present ; 60 Atty. Gen . 85 . .

Cooperativee planning among municipalities allowed by
66 30 includes only planning collateral to the organization,
implementation and administration of specific projects ; au-
thority for general multi-jurisdictional planning is found in
66 .945. 60 Atty. . Gen .31 .3 ,

A county may contract to furnish certain law enforcement
services to cities, villages and towns within the county but
cannot take over all law enforcement functions .. A deputy
sheriff may not be designated as a city police chief '. . 65 Atty . .
Gen 47 ;

bodies the specific respects in which the pro-
posed agreement fails to meet the requirements
of law.. Failure to disapprove an agreement
submitted hereunder within 90 days of its sub-
mission shall constitute approval thereof . The
attorney general, upon submission of such
agreement to him, shall transmit a copy of the
agreement to the governor who shall consult
with any state department or agency affected by
the agreement . . The governor shall forward to
the attorney general any comments he may have
concerning the agreement ..

(b) An agreement entered into under this
subsection shall have the status of an interstate
compact, but in any case or controversy involv-
ing performance or interpretation thereof or
liability thereunder, the municipalities party
thereto shall be real parties in interest and the
state may commence an action to recoup or
otherwise make itself whole for any damages or
liability which it may incur by reason of being
joined as a party therein .. Such action may be
maintained against any municipality whosee act
or omission caused or, contributed to the incur-
ring of damage or liability by the state , .

(6); ~ (a) In this subsection :
1 "School district" means a common, union

high, unified or city school district, or a school
district organized under- ch, 119 .

2 : "School board" has the meaning desig-
nated for the term ins, 115 .01 (4) ,

(b) Two ' or more school boards of' school
districts may by writtenn contract executed by all
participants to ''the ' contract, own, ' construct,
lease or otherwise acquire school facilities in-
cluding real estate located within or outside the
boundaries of any participating school district..

(c) School district boards entering into a
contract ' under this subsection may, without
limitation' because of enumeration :

1 . Provide' for acquisition, construction; oper-
ation and administration of a facility, and estab-
l sh the functions, projects and servi ces - to be
provided in the facility, including, without limi-
tation because of enumeration, proration of all
expenses involved, operational and fiscal .man-
agement including depositt and disbursement of
funds appropriated; designation of the munici-
pal employer, for purposes of compliance withh s . .
111 70; teacher retirement; worker's compensa-
tion and unemployment compensation .

2 , Purchase real estate and personal property,
including a fractional of other interest in the real
estate and personal property andd enter into
leases for sites, building and equipment for a
term not,exceeding 50 years.

3 . Finance and equip any facility through a
school building corporation under s . 120 .19 , .

4. Issue municipal obligations subject to the
procedures and limitations of ch. 69 .,
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66 .302 ,` Manufactured building code. Ordi-
nances enacted by any county, city, village or
town relating to the on-site-inspection of the
installation of manufactured buildingss shall
conform to subch . III of ch ;. 101 .,

History : T975 c. 405 :

66.305 Law enforcement; sr o utua l assist -
ance. (1) Upon the request of any law enforce-
ment agency, including county law enforcement
agencies as provided ins 59 :24 (2), the law
enf'otcement personnel of'any other law enforce-
ment.agency may assist the requesting agency
within the lather's jurisdiction, notwithstanding
any other jurisdictional provision . For purposes
of ss . 895',35 and 895 . .46, such law enforcement
personnel while acting in response to such re-
quest, shall be deemed employes of the request-
ing agency .

(2) The provisions of s . 66 shall apply to
this section,

History : Sup Ct. Order, 67 W (2d) 774 ,
The statutes do not permit the creation of a separate re-

gional law enforcement agency and neither the sheriff nor the
county board has power to delegate supervisory or law en-
forcement powers to such an agency 63 Atty : Gen, .596 :

66 . 5 '@ Arrests. Any peace officer of a city,
village or town may, when in fresh pursuit,
follow into an adjoining city, village or town and
arrest any person or persons for violation of state
law or of the ordinances of the city, village or
town employing such officer,

66.315 Police, pay when ac ting outside
county or municipality. (1) Anyy chief' of
police, sherif'f', deputy sherif'f, county traffic
officer or other peace officer of any city, county,
villagee or, town, who shall be required by com-
mand of'the governor ; sherif'f' or other superior
author-itiy to maintain the peace or who responds
to the request of the . authorities of another
municipality, to perform police or peace duties
outside 'territorial` limits of" the city,, county,
villagee or town where employed as such officer,
shall be entitled to the same wage, salary, pen-
sion, worker's compensation, and all other ser-
vice rights for such service as f'or, service ren-
dered within the limits of the city, county,
village or- town where regularly employed .

66.325 Emergency powers. (1) Notwith-
standing any other provision of law . to the con-
tiary, ;the governing body of any city or village is
empowered to declare, by ordinance or resolu-
tion, an emergency existing within such city or
village wheneverr conditions arise by reason of
war, conflagration, flood,, heavy snow storm,
blizzard, catastrophe, disaster, riot or civil com-
motion, acts of God, and including conditions,
without limitation because of enumeration,
which impair transportation, food or fuell sup-
plies, medical care, fire, health or police protec-
tion or other vital : facilities of such city or
village.. The period of such emergency shall be
limited by such ordinance or resolution to the
timee during which such emergency conditions
exist or are likely to exist ..

(2) The emergency power of the governing
body herewith conferred includes the general
authority to order, by ordinance or resolution,
whatever is necessaryy and expedient for the
health, safety, welfare and good order of such
municipality in such emergency and shall in-
clude without limitation because of enumeration
the power to bar, res t rict or remove all unneces -
sary traffic, both vehicular and pedestrian, from
the local highways, notwithstanding any provi -
sion of chs 341 to 349 or any othe r provisions of
law . The governing body may prov ide penalties
for violation of any emergency ordinance or
resolution not to exceed a $100 : forfeiture or, in
defaultt of payment . thereof 6 months' .' imprison-
ment f 'or, each separate offense .

(3) If, because of such emergency condi-
tions, the governing body is unable to meet with
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County may contract with city for the joint provision of
public health nursing services under (2) 66 Arty, Gen . 54 ..

School district may contract with VTAE district for
course to be taught in high school, subject to teacher licensing
by department of public instruction , 68 Atty .. Gen .. 148 .

66.301 One- and 2-family dwelling code .
Ordinances enacted by any county, city, village
or, town relating to the construction and inspec-
tion of one= and 2-family dwellings shall con-
form to subch. II of ch . 101 . .

Histor y: 1975 c 404

1656

(2) All wage and disability payments, pen-
sion and worker's compensation claims, damage
to equipment and clothing, andd medical ex-
pense, shall be paid by the city, county, village or
town regularly employing such peace officer .
Upon making such payment such city, county,
village or town shall be reimbursed by the state,
county or other, political subdivision whose of-
f'icei or agent commanded the services out of
which the payments arose.

His to ry : 1975 c . 147 s, 54

66.32 Exteateeri4oe ial powers. The extra-
teiritorial powers granted to cities and villages
by statute, including ss : 62:.23 (2) and (7a),
66 . .052 ; 146,10 and 236 .10, shall not be exer-
cised within the corporate limitss of another city
or village : Wherever such statutory extraterri-
totial powers shall overlap, the jurisdiction over
said overlapping area shall be divided on a line
all points of which are equidistant from the
boundaries of each municipality concerned so
that not more than one municipality shall exer-
cise such power over any area .
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promptness, the chief executive officer or acting
chief executive of'f'icer, including thee village
president or acting village president, of any city
or village shall exercise by proclamation all of
the powers herewith conferred upon the gov-
erning body which : within the discretion of said
officer appear necessary and expedient for the
purposes herein set f'oith. Such proclamation
shall be subject to ratification, alteration, modi-
fication or repeal by the governing body as soon
as that body can meet, but such subsequent
action taken by the governing body shall not
affect the prior validity of said proclamation .

(4) All provisions contravening the provi-
sions of'this section are hereby repealed

66 .33 Aids to municipalities for preven-
tion and abatement of water pollution . (1)
As used in thiss section "municipality" means
any city, town,, village,, town sanitary district,
public inland lake protection andd rehabilitation
district or metropolitan sewerage district .

(2) Any municipality is authorized to apply
for and accept grants or, any other aid whichh the
United States Government or any agency
thereof has authorized or may hereafter autho-
rize to be given or made to the several states of
the United States or to any political subdivisions
or agencies thereof within the states for, the
construction of public improvements, including
all necessary action preliminary thereto, the
purpose of which is to aid in the prevention or
abatement of water pollution

(3) Any municipality is further authorized
to accept contributions and other aid from com-
mercial; industrial and other establishments for-
th e purpose of aiding in the prevention or abate-
ment ofwater pollution and in furtherance of
such purpose to enter into contracts and agree-
ments with such commercial, industrial and
other establishments covering the following :

(a) The collection, treatment and disposal of
sewage and industrial wastes from commercial,
industrial and other establishments ;

(b) The use and operation by such municipal-
ity of sewage collection, treatment or disposal
facilities owned by any such commercial ; indus-
trial and other establishment ;

(c) The co-ordination of the sewage collec-
tion, treatment or, disposal facilities of the mu-
nicipality with the sewage collection, treatment
or disposal facilities of any commercial, indus-
trial and other establishment

(4) When determined by its governing body
to be in the public interest any municipality is
authorized to enter, into and perform contracts,
whether long-term or short-'term, with any in-
dustrial establishment or establishments provid-
ing for' sewage or other facilities, including the

66.34 . Soil conservation . Any county, city,
villagee or town by its governing body or through
a committee designated by it for- the purpose,
may contract to do soil conservation work on
privately owned lands, but no such contract shall
involve more than $1,000 for any one person, nor
shall the amount of work done for any one
person exceed $1,000 annually.

History: 1975 c 312.

66.345 Special assessments by town for
soil conservation and snow removal ex-
penditures. Any town board may levy: special
assessments' against lands or interests specially
benefited for the amount expended by the town
for soil conservation work pursuant to s . 66 .. .34
and for snow removal pursuant to s . 86 . .105 ..
Such levy shall be a lien on the property against
which it is levied on behalf' .of'the town from the
date of the determination of'the assessment by
the board The board shall provide for the
collection of the assessments and may establish
penalties for payment after-the due date, and
shall provide that the assessments thereof which
are not paid by thee date specified shall be
extended upon the tax roll as a delinquent tax
against the property and all proceedings in rela-
tion to collection, return and sale of'property for
delinquent real estate taxes shall applyy to such
special assessment .

66 .35 License for closing-out sales. (1)
No person shall conduct in any city, village or
town a "closing-out sale" of merchandise except
as hereinafter provided or as provided by ordi-
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operation thereof ', to abate or reduce the pollu-
tion, of waters caused in whole or in part by
discharges of industrial wastes by the industrial
establishment or establishments on such terms
as may be reasonable and proper ,

((5) Any municipality is authorized to par-
ticipate in the state financial assistance program
for water resources protection established under
s . 144 . 21, 144 . 24 or 144 25 and may enter into
agreements with the department of natural re-
sources for that purpose.

(6) Any municipality is authorized to enter
into contracts with anonprofit-sharing corpora-
tion for the municipality to design and construct
the projects it will sublease from the department
of natural resources pursuant to s . . 144. 21 (6)
(b)

(7) The provisions of this section and s .
60.307 (9) shall not be construed by way of
li mitation or restriction of the powers otherwise
granted municipalities but shall be deemed as an
addition to and a complete alternative to such
powers . .

History : 1975 `c 197; 1979. c . 34 s 2102 (39) (d)
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town clerk. Said application shall state the
amount of merchandise, listed in the original
inventory, which has been sold and the amount
which still remains for sale and shall state the
time for, which an extension is r equested , No
extension shall be granted i f any merchandise
has been added to the stock, listed in the inven-
tory, since the date of the license, and the
applicant shall satisfy the city, village or town
clerk by affi davit or otherwise, as directed by
him, that no merchandise has been added to the
said stock since the date of issuance of the
li cense . The city, village or town clerk may
grant or deny the application and if ' granted- the
period of the extension shall be determined by
said city, village or town clerk, but shall not
exceed 30 days from the expiration of the origi-
nal license . If said extension is granted, the
same shall be issued by the city, village or town
clerk upon the payment of an additional license
fee of $25 per day for the time during which it is
granted

(4) It shall ' be unlawful to sell, - offer or
expose for sale, at any sale for which "a license is
required by this section, any merchandise not
listed in the inventory, required by sub . . (2),
except that any merchant may, in the regular
course of business, conduct a closing-out sale of
merchandise and at the same time sell other
merchandise, if the merchandise for the sale of
which a license is required shall be distinguished
by a tag or otherwise so that said merchandise of
said class is readily ascertainable to prospective
purchasers, and shall not label or tag other
merchandise in a manner to indicate to ; or lead,
a prospective - purchaser to believe that said
merchandise is of ' the class or classes for ' which a
license is required . Each article sold in violation
of the provisions hereof '," shall constitute a sepa-
rate offense, and any false or misleading state-
ment in said inventory, applicationn or extension
application shall constitute a violation of this
section:.

(5) The city, village or town clerk shall verify
the details of such inventory as filed in connec-
tion with an application for, such license ` and
shall also verify the items of me rchandise sold
during any sale : under said license, and it is
unlawful for- any licensee to refuse to furnish on
demand to the city, village of town clerk, or any
person designated by him for that purpose, all
the facts connected with the stock on hand or,
any other', information that he may reasonably
require in order, to make , a thorough investiga-
tion of ' allphases of said sale, so far as they relate
to the rights of the public .. .

(6) The fee for- such licenses shall be, and the
same is hereby fixed, as follows :

nance of ' sueh city, village or town Every person
shall obtain a city, village or town license before
retailing or advertising for retail any merchan-
dise represented to be merchandise of ' a bank-
rupt, insolvent, assignee; liquidator, adjuster,
administrator,, trustee, executor, receiver,
wholesaler, ,jobber, manufacturer, or of any bus-
iness that is in liquidation, thatt is closing out,
closing or disposing of its stock or a particular
part or department thereof, that has lostt its lease
or has been or is being forced out of business,
that is disposing of stock on hand because of
damage by f i re, water, smoke or other cause,, or
that for any reason is forced to dispose of stock
on hand, Such license is denominated a
"closing-out sale license " and such sale a
"closing-out sale", Such license must be ob-
tained in advance if such advertisement or repre-
sentation, expressed or implied,- tends to lead
people to believe thatt such sale is a sell i ng out or-
closing-out sale .

(2) Every person requiring a "closing-out
sale license" shall make an application in writ-
ing to the city, village or town clerk in the form
provided by said clerk and attach thereto an
inventory containing a complete and accurate
list of the stock of merchandise on hand to be
sold at such sale and shall have attached thereto
an af fidavit by the applicant or his duly autho-
rized agent, that the inventory is true and cor-
rect to the knowledge of the person making such
affidavit . . Said affidavit shall include the names
and addresses of the principals, such as the
partners, officers and dir'ector's and the principal
stockholders and owners of the business, and of
the inventoried merchandise.' Said inventory
shall contain the cost price >of' the respective
articles enumerated therein, together; with the
date of purchases and the identity of the seller .
If the merchandise was purchased for a lump
sum or other circumstances make the listing of
the cost price for each article impracticable, said
inventory shall state the lump sum paid for said
merchandise andd the circumstances of the
put-chase. Said application shall further specify
the name and address of the applicant, and, if an
agent, the person for whom he is acting as an
agent, the place at which said sale is to be
conducted and the time during which the pro-
posed sale is to continue .. . The license shall
specify the period for which it is granted, which
time shall not exceed 60 successive days, Sun-
days and legal holidays excepted,, from the date
of the license :,

(3) The time during which a sale may be
conducted may be extended by the city, villagee
or town clerk if, at any time during the term of
the license, a written application f "or, such exten-
sion, duly verified by affidavit of the applicant is
filed by said licensee with the city, village or
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section is not required to share in the cost of a
project under' this section .

Histo r y : 1979 c . 221

66 .37 Bounties, local ; false certificates .
(1) The governing body of any county, town,
city or village may direct that every person who
kills any pocket gopher, or any streaked gopher,
or any black, brown, gray or Norway rat, com-
monly known asthe house tat or barn rat, or any
mole, or any red or grey fox, or any coyote, or
any wildcat, or any weasel shall be entitled to a
reward as determined by the governing board of
any county, town, city of village ..

(2) Any person claiming such reward shall
exhibit the ears of' the gopher or head of' any
other,animal on which a bounty is payable to an
officer designated by such governing body in its
ordinance or resolution providing for such re-
ward, and present an affidavit to suchh officer
stating that said ears or head are of the animal
the person killed, and that the person has not
spared the life of any such animal within the
person's power to kill . Such officer shall then
issue a certificate in thee following form :
STATE OF WISCONSI N,
Countyy of

I, (designation of officer), do certify that
,. has this day exhibited to me the head (or

ears) of' . . ., which (he, she) claims to have killed
in said (town, city, village), and thatt the head
(or ears) of said . . . .was (were) destroyed in my
presence, and that the said . ., is on presentation
of this. certificate to the (town, ; city, village)
clerk within 20 days from the date hereof,
entitled to an order on the (town, city, village)
treasurer for the sum of . . ., dollars, to be drawn
from the general fund of said (town, city,
village) .
Dated this ._ day of . . ., 19

.(Designation of Officer)
(3) Thee town, city or village clerk, respec-

tively, shall on the production of the certificate
of such officer, issue to the holder thereof' an
order on the town, cityy or village treasurer,
respectively, for the amount stated in said
certificate .

(4) Whenever any county has authorized the
reward provided for in this section, the treasur-
ers of the various towns, cities and villages shall ;
at the close of their accounts on October 30 in
each year certify to the county clerk the amount
of money expended by their respective towns,
cities and villages under this section : Such
treasurershall attach to the certificate an affi-
davit stating that the account is just and that his
town, city or village has actually expended the
amount therein stated :. The certificate and
affidavit shall be placed on file in the office of
the county clerk and the account shall be au-

66.365 Aids to municipalities ; environ-
mental damage compensation . The depart-
ment of natural resources may make grants to
any county, city, village or, town for the acquisi-
tion of- development of recreational lands and
facilities from moneys appropriated under s .
20.370 (2) (bj), Use and administration of the
grant shall be consistent . withh any court order
issued under s 142.23 (4) A county, city,
village or townwhich receives a grant under this
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For , a period not exceeding fifteen days,
twenty-five dollars ;

For a period not exceeding thirty days, fifty
dollars ;

For a `period not exceeding sixty days,
seventy-five dollars ;

And a further fee of one dollar per thousand
dollars of'theptice set forth on the inventory

(7) This section shall not apply to sales by
public officers or sales under judicial process . .

(8) The city, village or town clerk shall on
June 1 and December 1 of each year pay into the
state treasury 25 perr cent of all license fees
collected under this section .. This subsection
shall not apply to license fees collected under
any closing-out sale ordinance of such city ..

(9) Any personn violating this section- shall,
for- each violation,, forfeit not less than $25 nor
more than $200 .

66.36 Aids to municipal ities for the acqui -
sition of recreational lands.. (1) Any city,
village, town: or county mayy apply for and accept
state aids for the acquisition and development of
recreational lands and rights in lands for the
development of its park system under s . 23,09
(20) Such application : shall be made in such
manner as the department of natural resources
prescribes . .

(3) State aid under this section shall be
limited to no more than 50% of the cost of
acquiring, through fee title or through ease-
ments, and developing recreation lands and
other' outdoor recreation facilities Costs associ-
ated with operation and maintenance of parks
and other outdoor recreational facilities estab-
lished under this section shall not be eligible for
state aid . . . Administrative costss of acquiring
lands or land rights shall nott be included in the
"cost of land" eligible fox, state aid under this
section . Title to lands or rights in lands acquired
under this section shall vest in the local unit of
government, but such land shall- not be con-
verted to usess inconsistent with this section
without prior approval°of'the state and proceeds
from the sale or other' disposal of such lands
shall be usedd to promote the objectives of this
section .;
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dited . by the county board and the amount
thereof paid to the treasurers of the respective
towns, cities and villages from any money in the
general fund of the county not otherwise appro-
priated, The county board may by ordinance
provide an alternative method of reimbursement
whereby the county clerk may make direct pay-
ment to the claimant of the reward allowed by
the county upon the presentation of the affidavit
and certificate provided in sub . (2),

(5) Any county, city, village, or town clerk or
conservation warden who knowingly makes any
untrue or false certificate in respect to any
animals on which a bounty is paid, and any
person who obtains or endeavors to obtain any
such certificate from such clerk or conservation
warden by false or fraudulent misrepresentation
or practices, and any person who knowingly
obtains or endeavors to obtain a reward as
provided in this section for the killing of any
animal that has been raised, reared, harbored or
held in captivity by anyone shall be fined not
more than $500 or, imprisoned not more than 9
months or both,

History: 1975 c 91, 199, 365 ; 1977 c. 224 s .. 11 .

66 .38 Municipal mortgage housing as-
sistance. (1) DEFINITIONS In this section :

(a) "Debt service" means the amount due of
principal, interest and premium for mortgage
revenue bondss issued under' this section ..

(b) "Dwelling" means any structure used or
intended to be used for habitation with up to 2
separate units : certified for occupancy by the
city . "Dwelling" also means any housing co-
operative incorporated under ch 185 .

(c) "Lending institution" means any private
business issuing home mortgages..

(d) "Municipality" means any city, town or
village in a county with a population greater
than 500,000 . .

(e) "Owner-occupied : dwelling" means a
dwellingg in which the owner occupies or will
occupy any unit .

(2) Issuirrc LOANS, (a) The legislative body
of any municipality may adopt a resolution,
authorizing the municipality to:

l . Issue mortgage loans with an interest rate
less than the lowest rate available at lending
institutions within the municipality, for- the
purchase or construction of any owner-occupied
dwelling located within an area described in sub .
(3), Financing for rehabilitation or home im-
provements may be made available as part of
these loans

2 .: Issue loans to any lending institution within
the municipality that agrees to loan the money
at designated terms for: the purchase, purchase
and rehabilitation or, construction of any owner-

occupiedd dwelling located within an area de-
scribed in sub . . ( .3) .

3 Foreclose any mor tgage and sell the mort-
gaged property for coll ection purposes if ' the
mortgagor defaults on the payment of principal
and interest of a loan issued under this section . .

(b) The resolution shall designate each area
in which dwellings are eligible for roans

(c) No loan may be issued to purchase,
purchase and rehabilitate or construct a dwell-
ing that violates applicable provisions of ' the one-
and 2-f"amily dwelling- code under ss . 1 0 to
101 . 66, or that violates any ordinance the mu-
nicipality adopts regulating the dwelling If ' the
dwelling is found to be violating the dwelling
code or, any ordinance after issuance of the loan,
the loan shall default ., The municipality may
require the full loan - to become due or may
increase the interest rate to the maximum allow-
able The municipality may defer imposing a
penalty for up to one year, after the violation is
found to exist: -

(3) ELIGIBLE AREAS, Owner-occupied dwell-
ings in any area of the municipality are eligible
for loans under this ` section if any 2 of the
following conditions exist :

(a) The median assessed property value of
one- and 2-family dwellings in the area is less
than or equal to 80% of the median assessed
property value of one- and 2-family dwellings in
the municipality .

(b) The median family income of ' the area is
less thanor equal to 80% of the median family
income of the mun icipality.

(c) The proportion of owner-occupied dwell-
ings in the area is less thann or equal to 80% of
the proportion of owner-occupied dwellings in
the municipality,

(d) The vacancy rate of dwellings in the area
is greater than or ' equal to 120% of the vacancy
rate of dwellings in the municipality

MORTGAGE REVENUE BONDING . (a) The
legislative body of any municipality may issue
mortgage revenue bonds by resolution, to fi-
nance low-interest mortgage loans - under this
section . The resolution shall state the maximum
dollar amount of authorized bonds and the
purpose for which the municipality may issue
the bonds.. The resolution shall state the terms,
form and content of the bonds .

(b) Debt service is payable solely from reve-
nues received from the loans issued under this
section .. No mortgage, revenue bond issued
under this section is a debt of the municipality or
a chargee against - the city's general credit or
taxing power's . The municipality shall plainly
state the provisions of this paragraph on the face
of each mortgage revenue bond .

(c) The municipality shall use revenues from
payment of the principal and interest of loans
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enforcement of or relating to any contract of' a
county authority, such authority shalll be conclu-
sively deemed to have become established and
authorized to transact business and exercise its
powers hereunder upon proof ' of the adoption of
the resolution required by sub . (2) declaring the
need for- such authority Each such resolution
shall be deemed sufficient if it declares that
there is such need for such authority , . A copy of
such resolution duly certified by the county
clerk shall be admissible in evidence in any such
action or proceeding .

(5) APPOINTMENT, QUALIFICATIONS AND
TENURE OF COMMISSIONERS .. (a) When the gov-
erning body of a county adopts a resolution
creating a county veterans' housing authority,
said body shall appoint 5 persons as commission-
ers of'the author ity created for said county .. The
commissioners who are first appointed shall be
designated to se rve for terms of 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5
year's,, respectively, from thee date of their ap-
pointment,' but thereafter commissioners shalll
be appointed as aforesaid for a term of office of 5
year' s, except that all vacancies shall be filled for
the unexpired `term, such appointments to be
made by the official body making the original
appointment . A commissioner may be removed
by the body which appointed him by a two-
thirds vote of all of the members elected to that
body . Commissioners shall be reimbursed for -
their- reasonable expenses incurred in the dis-
charge of thei r duties . . No such commissioner or
employe of the authority shall acquire any inter-
est direct of indi r ect in any housing project or in
any property included or planned to be included
in any proj ect, ' nor- shall he have any interest
direct or indirect in any contract or proposed
contract for insurance, materials or services to
be furnished or used in connection with any
veterans' housing project , If' any commissioner
or employe of the author- ity owns or controls an
interest direct or indirect in any property in-
cluded or planned to be included in any veterans'
housing project he shall immediately disclose
the same in writing to the authority and such
disclosure shall be entered upon the minutes of
the authority, . Failure to so disclose such inter-
est shall constitute misconduct in of 'f'ice .

(b) The powers of ' tihe county authority shall
be vested in the commissioners thereof ' in office
from time to time . . A majority of the commis-
sioners of such an authority shall constitute a
quorum of such authority for the purpose of
conducting its business and exercising its powers
and for all other purposes Action may be taken
by a county authority upon a vote of 'a maj ority
of the commissioner s . Meetings of ' the commis-
sioners of a county authority may be held any-
where within the county. .

66 .39 . Veterans ' housing authorities. (1)
VETERANS' HOUSING RESEARCH AND STUDIES In
addition to all the other powers, any housing
authority created under ss . 66 40 to 66,408 may,
within its area of'operation, either by itself of in
cooperation with thee department of veterans
affairs, -undertake andd carry out studies and
analyses of veterans' housing needs and of the
meeting of such needs and make the results of
such studies available to the public and the
buil ding, housing and supply industries .

(a) : CREATION OF COUN TY VE'TERANS ' . HOUS-

ING,rnuixoxir[ES . (a) In each county of the
state there is hereby created a public body
corporate and politic to be known as the "Veter-
ans' Housing Authority of-, County", (Name
of County) hereafter called "county authority" ;
provided, however, that such housing authority
shall not transact any business or exercise its
powers hereunder until or unless the board of
supervisors, hereafter called the "governing
body", of such county, by proper resolution,
shall determine at any time hereafter that there
is need for, a veterans' housing authority to
function in such county . The governing body
shall give consideration as to the need for a
veterans' housing authority (1) on its own mo-
tion or (2) upon the filing of"a petition signed by
25 resident veterans of the county asserting that
theree is need-for.: a veterans' housing authority to
function in such county and requesting that its
governing body,so declare„ ,

(b) The governing body may adopt a resolu-
tion declaring that there is need for a veterans'
housing authority, in the county whenever it
shall find that (1) .there is a shortage of'saf'e or
sanitary dwelling accommodations for veterans
in such county, (2) that such shortage will not
be al leviated within a reasonable length of time
without- the functioningg of a veterans' housing
authority .

(3) AREA OF orExnriorr .. The area of" opera-
tio n of the county authority shall include all of
the county for which it is created .

(4) PROOF OF POWERS TO ACT . In any suit,
action or proceedings involving the validity or,
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issued under this section to pay debt service .
The municipality shall use any excess revenues
to pay other costs accruing from the issuance of
the loans The municipality shall deposit any
remaining revenues in a revolving fund of the
munic ipal treasury, to use for additional loans
under this section .

(d) The resolution may authorize appoint-
ment of a receiver to collect interest and princi-
pal on loans issued under this section for paying
debt service, if the municipality defaults on
paying debt service . .

History: 1979 c . 221
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(e) To acquire by eminent domain any real
property, including improvements and f ixtures
thereon .

(f) To own, hold, clear and improve property,
cause property to be surveyed and platted in its
name; to insure or provide for the insurance of
the property or operations of the authority
against such risks as the authority may deem
advisable .

(g) In connection with any loan, to agree to
limitations upon its right to dispose of any
housing project or part thereof .

(h) To invest any funds held in reserve or
sinking funds, or any funds not required for
immediate disbursement, in proper ty or securi-
ties in which savings banks may legally invest
funds subject to their control .

(i) To sue and be sued, to have a seal and to
alter the same at its pleasure, to have perpetual
succession, to make and execute contractsand
other instruments necessary or convenient to the
exercise of the powers of the authority .

(j ) To make and from time to time amend
and repeal by-laws, rules and regulations not
inconsistent with ss . 66: .39 to 66 404, to carry
into effect the powers and purposes of the
authority :

(I') To exercise all or any part or combination
of` powers herein granted .. No provisions of law
with respect to the acquisition of disposition of
proper ty by other public bodies shall be applica-
ble to an author ity unless the legislature shall
specifically so state

(m) The bonds, notes, debentures or other
evidences of indebtedness executed by an au-
thority shall not be a debt or charge against any
county, state' or other governmental authority,
other' than against said housing authority itself '
and its available property, income or other assets
in accordance with the terms thereof ' and of ' this
section, and no individual liability shall attach
for- any official act done by any member of such
authority - No such authority shall have the
power to levy, any tax or assessment . . Provided,
however; that for income tax purposes such
bonds, notes, debentures or other evidences of
indebtedness shall be deemed obligations of a
political subdivision of this state

(8) LAW APPLICABLE, Except as otherwise
provided in this section, s .. 66 . 40 (10) to (2 T
and (24) (a) and (am) applies to county veter-
ans' housing authorities and to housing projects,
bonds, other, obligations and rights and remedies
of obligees of the authorities, except that bonds
of" the authorities may not bear interest in excess
of 3% per year .

(9) TAX ' EXEMPTION ON' IMPROVEMENTS
Veterans' housing improvements on property of
an authority are declared to be public property
and as long as the same remain under the

(c) At the first meeting of"the commissioners
after their appointment, they shall select one of
their members as chairman and one as secre-
tary . The county treasurer shall be the treasurer
of the board and his official bond as county
treasurer shall extend to cover funds of the
authority that may be placed in his charge . . He
shall disburse money of the authority only upon
direction of the commissioners. The county
treasurer shall receive no compensation for his
services, but he shall be entitled to necessary
expenses, including traveling expenses incurred
in the discharge of his duties as treasurer of the
board . . When the office of chairman or, secretary
of the commissioners becomes vacant for any
reason, the commissioners shall select a new
chairman or secretary as the case may be . The
commissioners may employy technical experts,
and such other officers, agents and employes,
permanent or temporary, as it mayy require, and
may call .upon the district attorney of the county
for such legal services as it may require .

(B ) ADV ANCES BY M UN I CIPAL I T I E S TO
COUNTY VETERANS '- HOUSING AUiHORT 'IIES , The
county, or any village, town or city within the
county, shall have the power, from time to time,
to lend or donate money to the county authority . .
Any such advance made as a loan may be madee
upon the condition that the housing authority
shall repay the loan out of :anyy money which
becomes available to it for the construction of
pi•ujects :

(7) POWERS OF COUNT Y VETERANS' HOUS-
ING AUTHORITIES Each countyy veterans' hous-
ing authority and the commissioners thereof'
shall, within its area of operation, have the
following functions, rights, powers, duties, privi-
leges, immunities and limitations :

(a) To provide for the construction, recon-
struction, improvement, alteration or repair of
any veterans' housing project or any part
thereof'

(b) To purchase, lease, obtain options upon
and acquire by gift, grant, bequest, devise or
otherwise, any real orpei•sonal property or inter-
est thec•ein

(c) To arrange or contract f'or the furnishing
of services,privileges, works, or facilities for, or
in connection with, a veterans' housing project,
or the occupants thereof,

(d) To lease or rent any dwellings, houses,
accommodations, lands, buildings, structures or
facilities embraced in any veterans' housing
project and , s ubject to the limitations contained
in ss 66.. .39 to 66 .404, to establish and revise the
rents or- charges therefor . .

(da)` To contract for sale and to sell any part
or all of'the'intetest in real estate acquired and
to execute such contracts of sale and convey-
ances as the authority may deem desirable, :
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tal retirement or repayment of the principal
amount of mortgage indebtedness, bond indebt-
edness, or any other indebtedness incurred f"or,
the purpose of acquiring land, improving the
land, or constructing the dwelling unit, and to
such basicc costs of occupancy may be added the
monthly cost of municipal services as deter-
mined by the municipality and a reasonable
amount for the costs of insurance, operation,
maintenance and repair .

(13) TENANT. SELECTION, DISCRIMINATION ..
All tenants selected for veterans' housing
projects shall be honorably discharged veterans
of wars of the United States of America .. Selec-
tion between veterans shall be made in accord-
ance with rules and regulations promulgated
and adopted by the department of veterans
affairs which regulation said department is au-
thorized to make and from time to time change
as it deems proper . Such rules and regulations,
however; shall give veterans of World War II
preference over veterans of all other wars .. Not-
withstanding such rules and regulations or any
law to the contrary a veteran shall not be entitled
to or be granted any benefits under ss . 66 :39 to
66.404 from a housing authority unless such
veteran was at the time of induction into mili-
tary service a resident of the state . . Veterans
otherwise entitled to any right, benefit, facility
or, privilege under this section shall not, with
reference thereto, be denied them in any manner
for any purpose nor be discriminated against
because of sex, race, color, creed or national
origin .

(14) VETERANS ' HOUSING . Veter'ans' hous-
ing projects shall be submitted to the planning
commissionn in the manner provided in s 66,404
(3)
History : 19'71' c . 40 s . 93; 1975 c . 94 ; 1977 c 418 s . . 929

(55) ; 1979 c .. 110 s, 60 (13 ) ; 1979 c 221 .

66.395 Housing authorities for elderly
persons . (1) SHORT TITLE, This section may
be referred to as the "housing authority for
elderly persons law",

(2) DECLARATION OF NECESSITY ., It is de-
clared that the lack of housing facilities for
elderly persons provided by private enterprise in
certain areas creates a public necessity to estab-
lish such safe and sanitary facilities for which
public moneys may be spent and private prop-
erty acquired. The legislature declares that to
provide public housing for elderly persons is the
performance of a governmental function of state
concern .

(2m) DISCRIMINATION, Persons otherwise
entitled to anyy right, benefit, facility or privilege
under this section shall not, . ., with reference
thereto, be denied them in any manner for any

jurisdiction of the authority or of bondholders
who have proceededd under s . 66,40 (13) to (20)
or 66 .. .39 (8), all such improvements shall be
exempt from all taxes of the state of any state
public body ; all real estate owned by an author-
ity shall be assessed at no higher value than it
was assessed for, the tax year next precedingg the
date on which any such real estate was acquired
by the authority and this provision shalll con-
tinue in force as long as said real estate is under
the jurisdiction of ' the authority or of bondhold-
ers who have proceeded under s . 66 40 (13) to
(20) or 66 .39 (8), provided, however, that the
municipality in which a veterans' housing proj-
ect is located may fix a sum to be paid annually
for the services, improvements or facilities fur-
nished to such project by such municipality
which sum shall not exceed the amount of the
tax which would be assessable against such
improvements if they were not exempt from tax .

(1 1) OPERATION NOT FOR PROFIT' . It is de-
clared to be the policy of this state that each
housing authority shall operate in an efficient
manner so as to provide veterans with perma-
nent housing at the lowest possible cost and that
no housing authority shall realize any profit on
its opei; ations . Any veteran who occupies a
single dwelling unit shall have an option to
purchase such unit within 5 years f 't om the date
of occupancy :: at an amount not to exceed the
total costs to the housing authority of the land on
which said dwelling unit is located, the improve-
ments and the dwelling unit, less a proportionate
amount for such allotment as may be received by
the authority under ss . 20,036 (12) and 45 :. 354
[Stats , 195 .3] ., The purchase contract shall be in
such for'm' and on such terms as may be pie-
scribed by the department of veterans affairs : If
said veteran occupant desires to exercise .e his
optionn to purchase he shall notify the housing
authority of his intention to exercise that option
in writing and he shall be allowed a credit on
said purchase price of an amount equal to that
portion of the monthly rentals for said unit paid
by him that has been credited to or expended for,
capital retirement or repayment of the principal
amount ., of any mortgage indebtedness, bond
indebtedness, or any other indebtedness in-
curred for the purpose of acquiring the land,
,improving the land, , or constructing the dwelling
unit

( 12) MONTHLY COST OF OCCUPANCY BY A
VETERAN . Each authority with respect to single
dwelling unit veterans' housing projects shall, as
soon as the total costs of each dwelling unit
including land and improvements have been
determined by it, set up a monthlyy cost of
occupancy for said unit ., Such cost shall include
an amount not exceeding . $6 per thousandd for
interest charges, mortgage insurance and capi-
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(k) "Bonds" mean any bonds, interim certifi-
cates, notes, debentures or other obligations of
the authority issued pursuant to this section ..

(1) "Mortgage" includes deeds of'trust, mort-
gages, building and loan contracts, land con-
tracts or other instruments conveying real or
personal property as security for bonds and
conferring a right to foreclose and cause a sale
thereof"

(m) "Trust indenture" includes instruments
pledging the revenues of real or personal
properties .

(n) "Contract" means any agreement of an
authority with or for the benefit of an obligee
whether contained in a resolution, trust inden-
ture, mortgage, lease, bond or other instrument

(o) "Real property" includes lands, lands
under water, structures, and any and all ease-
ments, franchises and incorporeal heredita-
ments and every estate and right therein, legal
and equitable, including termss for years and
liens by way of judgment, mortgage or
otherwise ..

(p) "Obligee of'the authority" or "obligee"
includess any bondholder trustee or trustees fbr,
any bondholders, any lessor demising property
to the authority used in connection with a hous-
ing project or any assignee or assignees or such
lessor's interest or any part thereof, and the
United States of America, when it is a party to
any contract with the authority .

(q) "Slum" means any area where dwellings
predominate which, by reason of dilapidation,
overcrowding, faulty arrangement or design,
lack of'ventilation; light or sanitary facilities, or
any combination of these factors, are detrimen-
tal to safety, health and morals .

(r) "Elderly person" means a person who is
62 years of age or older on the date such person
intends to occupy the premises, or a family, the
head of which, or his spouse, is an elderly person
as defined herein :

(s) "State' public body" means any city,
town, incorporated village, county, municipal
corporation, commission, district, authority,
other subdivision or public body of the state ..

(4) CREATION OF HOUSING AUTHORITIES,
(a) When the council of a city by proper resolu-
tion declares at any time hereafter that there is
need for' an authority to function in the city, a
public body corporate and politic shall then exist
in the city and be known as the "housing author-
ity" of the city; ; Such authority shall then be
author ized to transact business and exercise any
powers herein granted to it .

(b) The council shall adopt a resolution de-
claring that there is need f"or, a housing authority
in' the city if it finds that there is a shortage of
dwelling accommodations in the city available
to elderly persons,

purpose nor be discriminated against because of
sex, race, color, creed or national origin .

(3) DEFINITIONS . As used in this section
unless the text clearly indicates otherwise :

(a) `"Authority" or "housing authority"
means any of the public corporations established
pursuant to sub . . (4) .:

(b) "City" means any city . . "The city" means
the particular- city for which a particular hous-
ing authority is created .

(c) "Council" means the council or other
body charged with governing the city .

(d) "City clerk" and "mayor" mean the clerk
and mayor, respectively, of thee city or the of-
ficers thereof charged with the duties customar-
ily imposed on the clerk and mayor respectively .

(e) "Commissioner" means one of ' the mem-
bers of an authority appointed in accordance
with this section .

(f) "Government" includes the state and
federal governments and any. subdivision,
agency or instrumentality corporate of other-
wise of either of ahem .

(g) "State" means the state of Wisconsin ..
(h) "Federall government" includess the

United States of America, the federal emer-
gency administration of , public wo rks or any
agency, instrumentality, corporate or otherwise,
of the United States of America .

(i) "Housing projects" include all real and
personal property, building andd improvements,
stores, offices, lands for farming andd gardening,
and -community , facilities acquired or con-
structed or to be acquired or constructed : pursu-
ant to a single plan or undertaking 1 .I to demol-
ish, clear; remove, alter or repair insanitary or
unsafe ' housingg f'or, elderly persons, or 2 , to
provide safe and sanitary dwelling accommoda-
tions for- elderly persons, or for- a combination of
said 1 . and. 2 . The term "housing project" may
also be applied to the planning of buildings and
improvements, the acquisition of property, the
demolition of existing . : structures and the con-
struction, reconstruction, alterationn and repair
of the improvements for the purpose of provid-
ing safe and sanitary housing for elderly persons
and all other work in connectionn therewith. A
project shall not be considered housing for ' the
elderly ' unless it contains at least 8 new or
rehabilitated living units which are specifically
designed for the use and occupancy of persons
62 years of age or, oven .

(j ) " "Community facilities" include real and
personal property, and buildings and equipment
for recreational or social assemblies, for- educa-
tional health or welfare purposes and necessary
utilities, when designed primarily for the benefit
and use of the housing authority or the occu-
pants of the dwelling accommodations, or for
both .
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prevention and punishment, public health and
safety, fire and accident protection, and other
public services and facilities ; that these slum
areas cannot be cleared, nor can the shortage of
safe and sanitary dwellings for personss of low
income be relieved, through the operation of
private enterprise, and thatt the construction of
housing projects for persons of low income
would, therefore, not be competitive with pri-
vate enterprise; that the clearance, replanning
and reconstruction of ' the areas in which insani-
tary or unsafe housing conditions exist and the
providing of safe and sanitary dwelling accom-
modations for persons of low income are public
uses and purposes for which public money may
be spent and private property acquired and are
governmental functions of' state concern ; that it
is in the public inte rest that work on such
projects be commenced as soon as possible in
order to relieve unemployment which now con-
stitutes an emergency; and the necessity in the
public interest for the provisions hereinafter
enacted, is declared as a matter of legislative
deter urination

(2m) DISCRIMINATION, Persons otherwise
entitled to any right, benefit, facility or privilege
under ss. 66 :40 to 66 . 404 shall not, with refer-
ence thereto, be denied them in any manner tot
any purpose nor be discriminated against be-
cause of sexrace, color, creed or national o r igin

(3) ` DEFINITIONS,~ The following terms,
wherever used or referred to in ss 66,40 to
66,404 shall have the following r espective mean-
ings, unless a different meaning clearly appears
from the context:

(a) "Authority" or "housing authority"
means any of the public corporations established
pursuant to sub . (4) .

(b) "City" means any city .. "The city" means
the particular city for which a particular hous-
ing authority is created ..

(c) "Council" means the council or otherr
body charged withh governing the city ..

(d) "City clerk" and "mayor" shall mean the
clerk and mayor, respectively, of the city or the
officers thereof charged with the duties custom-
arily imposed on the clerk and mayor
respectively,

(e) "Area of operation" includes the city for
which a housing authority is created and the
area within five miles of the territorial bounda-
ries thereof ' but not beyond the county limits of
the county in which such city is located and
provided further, that in the case of all cities the
area of operation shall be limited to the area
within the limits of such city unless the city shall
annex the area of operation,, but the area of
operation of a housing authority shall not in-
clude anyy area which lies within the territorial

(c) In any suit, action or proceeding involv-
ing the validity or, enforcement of or relating to
any contract of ' the authority, the authority shall
be conclusively deemed to have become estab-
lished and authorized to transact business and
exercise its powers hereunder upon proof of the
adoption of a resolution by the council: decla r ing
the need for the authority . . Such resolution or
resolutions shall be deemed sufficient if' it de-
clares that there is such need for an authority
and finds in substantially the foregoing terms
(no further detail being necessary) that either
or both of ' the above enumerated conditions exist
in the city . . A copy of' such resolution duly
certified by the city clerk shall be admissible
evidence in any suit, action or proceeding. .

(5) SECTION f>6 .40 APPLIES, The provisions
of s . 66,40 (5) to (24) (a), (25) and (26) shall
apply to housing authorities and providing hous-
ing f'or, elderly persons under this section without
reference to the income of such persons . :

(6) SECTIONS 66,401 TO 66 .404 APPLY, The
provisions of ss . 66 .401 to 66.404 shall apply to
housing authorities and providing housing for
elderly persons under this section without refer -
ence to the income of such persons, except as
follows :

(a) As set down by the fede ral housing
authority in the case of housing projects to the
financing or subsidizing of which it is a party ; or

(b) As set down by the Wisconsin housing
finance authority in accordance with ch 234 in
the case of housingg projects to the financing of
which it is a party .

( 7 ) NOT APPLICABLE TO LOW-RENTAL HOUS-
ING PROJECTS, This section shall not apply to
projects required to provide low-rental housing
only ;

History : 1975 c , 94, 221 ; 1977 c . 418 s . 929 (55)

66.40 Housing authorities. (1) SHORT TI-
T LE . Sections 66 . 40 to 66.404 may be referred to
as the "Housing Authorities Law" .:

(2) FINDING AND DECLARATION OF NECES-
sirY .. It is declared that there exist in the state
insanitary or unsafe dwelling accommodations
and that persons of low income are forced to
reside in such insanitaiy or unsafe accommoda-
tions; that within the state there is a shortage of
safe or sanitary dwelling accommodations avail-
able at rents which persons of low incomee can
afford and that such persons are forced to oc-
cupy- overct• owded and congested dwelling ac-
commodations; that the aforesaid conditions
cause an increase in and spread of " disease and
crime and constitute a menace to the health,
safety, morals and welfare of the residents of' the
statee and impair economic values; that these
conditions necessitate . : excessive and dispropor-
tionate expenditures of public funds for crime
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boundaries of any city for which another hous-
ing authority is created by this section ..

(f) "Commissioner" shall mean one of the
members of an authority appointed in accord-
ance with ss . 66 , 40 to 66 .404 .

(g) "Government" includes the state and
federal governments and any subdivision,
agency or instrumentality corporatee or other-
wise of either of them .

(h) "State" shall mean the state of
Wisconsin :

(i) "Federal government" shall include the
United States of America, . the federal emer-
gency administration of public works or any
agency, instrumentality, corporate or otherwise,
of the United States of America . ..

(j) "Housing projects" shall include all real
and personal property, building and improve-
ments, stores, offices, lands for farming and
gardening, and community facilities acquired or
constructed or to be acquired or constructed
pursuant to a single plan or undertaking (a) to
demolish, clear, remove, alter or repair insani-
tary or, unsafe housing, or (b) to provide safe
and sanitary dwelling accommodations for per-
sons: of low income, or forr a combination of said
(a) and (b) . The term "housing project" may
also be appliedd to the planning of buildings and
improvements, the acquisition of property, the
demolition of existing structures, the constcuc-
tion, reconstruction, alteration and repair of the
improvements and all other work in connection
therewith ,

(k) "Community facilities" shall include real
and personal property, and buildings and equip-
ment for recreational or, social assemblies, for
educational, health or welfare purposes and
necessary utilities, when designed primarily for,
the benefit and use of the housing authority or
the occupants of the dwelling accommodations,
or for both .

(1) "Bonds" shall mean any bonds, interim
certificates, notes, debentures or other obliga-
tions of the authority issued pursuant to ss .
66. 40 to 66 .404:

(m) "Mortgage" shall include deeds of trust,
mortgages; building and loan contracts, land
contracts or other' instruments conveying real or
personal propertyy as security for bonds and
conferring a right to foreclose and cause a sale
thereof .

(n) "Trust indenture" shall include instru-
ments pledging the revenues of real or personal
properties::

(o) "Contract" shall mean any agreement of
an authority with or for the benefit of an obligee
whether contained in a resolution, trust inden-
ture, mortgage, lease, bond or, other ' instrument . .

(p) "Real property" shall include lands,
lands under water, structures, and any and all

easements, franchises and incorporeal heredita-
ments and every estate and right therein, legal
and equitable, including terms for years and
liens by way of judgment, mortgage or
otherwise . .

(q) "Obligee of' the authority" or "obligee"
shall include any bondholder, trustee or trustees
for any bondholders, any lessor demising prop-
erty to the authority usedd in connection with a
housing project or any assignee or assignees or
such lessor's interest or any part thereof'' and the
United States of America, when it is a party to
any contract w ith the authority :

(r) "Slum" means any area where dwellings
predominate which, by reason of dilapidation,
overcrowding, faulty arrangement or design,
lack of` ventilation, light or sanitary facilities, or
any combination of these factors, are detrimen-
tal to safety, health and morals .

(s) "Persons of low income" means persons
or, families who lack the amount of income
which is necessary (as determined by the au-
thority undertaking the housing project) to en-
able them, without financial assistance, to live in
decent, safe and sanitary dwellings, without
overcrowding . .

(t) "State public body" means any city,
town,. .: incorporated village, county, municipal
corporation, commission, district, authority,
other subdivision : or, public body of the state . .

(4) CREATION OF HOUSING AUTHORITIES
(a) When the council of a city by proper- resolu-
tion shall declare at any time hereafter that
there is need for an authority to function in the
city, a public body co r porate and politic shall
then exist in the city and be known as the
"housing authority" of the city:. Such authority
shall then be authorized to transact business and
exercise any powers herein granted to it ,.

(b) The council shall adopt a resolution de-
claring that there is need for, a housing authority
in the city if it shall find that insanitary or
unsafe : inhabited dwelling accommodations ex-
ist in the city or that there is a shortage of safe or
sanitar y dwelling accommodations ' in the city
available to persons of low income at rentals
they can af 'f'ord . . In determining whether dwell-
ing accommodations are unsafe or insanitary
said -council- may take into consideration the
degree of' overcrowding, the percentage of' land
coverage, the light, air, space and access avail-
able to the inhabitants of such dwellingg accom-
modations, the sizee and arrangementt of the
rooms, the sanitary facilities, and the extent to
which conditions exist in such buildings which
endanger life or property by fire or other causes .

(c) In any suit, action or proceeding involv-
ing the validity or enforcement of or relating to
any contract of the authority, the authority shall
be conclusively deemed to have become estab-
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or more of its agents or employes such powers or
duties as it may deem proper . .

( B ) DUTY OF THE AUTHOR I TY AND ITS COM-

MISSIONERS The authority and its commission-
ers shall be under a statutory duty to comply or
to cause compliance strictly with all provisions
of ss 66 .40 to 66 404 and the laws of the state
and in addition thereto, with each and every
term, provision and covenant in any contract of
the authority on its part to be kept or pet formed

(7 ) INTERESTED COMMISSIONERS OR EM-
rLOYES No commissioner or employe of an
authority shall acquire any interest direct or
indirect in any housing project or in any prop-
erty included of planned to be included in any
project, nor shall he have any interest direct or
indirect in any contract or proposed contract for
insurance, materials or services to be furnished
or used in connection with any housing project
If"any commissioner or employe of an authority
owns or controls an interest direct or indirect in
any property included or planned to be included
in any housing project, he shall immediately
disclose the same in writing to the authority and
such disclosure shall be entered upon the min-
utes of the authority . Failure to so disclose such
interest shall constitute misconduct in of'f'ice..

(8) REMOVAL, OF COMMISSIONERS . For inef"f'i-
ciency of neglect of duty or misconduct in office,
a commissioner of an authority may be removed
by the mayor, but a commissioner shall be
removed only after he shall have been given a
copy of'the charges at least ten days prior to the
hearing thereon and had an opportunity to be
heard in person or by counsel . In the event of the
removal of any commissioner, a record of the
proceedings, togetherr with the charges and find-
ings thereon, shall be filed in the office of' the
city clerk. To the extent applicable, the provi-
sions of s . 17 .16 ; relating to removal for cause
shall apply to any such removal .

(9) POWERS OF AUTHORITY An authority
shall constitute a public body and a body corpo-
rate and politic, exercising public powers, and
having all the powers necessary or convenient to
carry out and ef'f'ectuate the purposes and provi-
sions of ss . 66,40 to 66,404, including the follow-
ing powers in addition to others herein granted :

(a) Within its area of operation to prepare,
carry out, acquire, lease and operate housing
projects approved by the council; to provide for
the construction, reconstruction, improvement,
alteration or repair of any housing project or any
part thereof

(b) To take over by purchase, lease or other-
wise any housing project undertaken by any
government and located within the area of oper-
ation of the authority when approved by the
council ; to purchase, lease, obtain options upon,

lished and authorized to transact business and
exercise its powers hereundei upon proof` of the
adoption of a resolution by the council declaring
the need for the authority . . Such resolution or
resolutions shall be deemed sufficient if' it de-
clares that there is such need for an authority
and finds in substantially the foregoing terms
(no further, detail being necessary) that either
or both of the above enumerated conditions exist
in the city.. A copy of such resolution duly
certified by the city clerk shall be admissible
evidence in any suit, action of proceeding ..

(5) APPOINTMENT , QUALIFICA TIONS AND
TENURE OF COMMISSIONERS .. (a) When the
council of 'a city adopts a resolution as aforesaid,
it shalll promptly notify the mayor' of such adop-
tion . Upon receiving such notice, the mayor
shall, with the confirmation of" the council, ap-
point five persons as commissioners of the au-
thority No commissioner may be connected in
any official capacity with any political party nor
shall moreAhan two be officers of the city in
which the authority is created The powers of
each authority shall be vested in the commis-
sioners thereof" in office from time to time . .

(b) The commissioners who are first ap-
pointed shall be designated by the mayor to
serve for terms of one, two, three, four and five
years respectively from the date of'their appoint-
ment.. Thereafter, the term of'of'fice shall be five
years . A commissioner shall hold office until his
successor has been appointed and hass qualified . .
Vacancies shall be filled for the unexpired term
in the same manner as other appointments ..
Three commissioners shall constitute a quorum .
The mayor shall file withh the city clerk a certifi-
cate of the appointment or reappointment of'any
commissioner and such certificatee shall be con-
clusive evidence of the due and proper appoint-
ment of such commissioner if' such commis-
sioner, has been dulyy confirmed as herein
provided: and has duly taken and filed the of'f'i-
cial oath before entering upon his office A
commissioner shall receive no compensation for
his services but he shall be entitled to the neces-
sary expenses including traveling expenses in-
curred in the discharge of his duties.

(c) When the office of the first chairman of
the authority becomes vacant, the authorityy
shall select a chairman from among its mem-
bers. An .authority shall select from among its
members a vice-chairman, and it may employ a
secretary (whoshall be executive director),
technical experts and such other-officers, agents
and employer, permanent and temporary, as it
may require, and shall determine their, qqualifica-
tions, d uties and compensation . An authority
may call upon thee cityy attorney or chief law
officer of the city for such legal services as it
may req uire ." An authority may delegate to one
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acquire by gift, grant, bequest, devise, of other-
wise, any real or, personal property or any inter-
est therein . .

(c) To act as agent for any government in
connection with the acquisition, construction,
operation or management of a housing p roject
or -any part thereof..

(d) To arrange or contract for the furnishing
of ' services, privileges, works, or facilities for, or
in connection with, a housing project or the
occupants thereof '.

(e) To lease or rent any dwellings, houses,
accommodations, lands, buildings, structures or
facilities embraced in any housing project and
(subject to the limitations contained in this
section) to establish and revise the rents or
charges therefor .

(f) Within its area of " operation to investigate
into living, dwelling and housing conditions and
into the means and methods of improving such
conditions ; and to engage in research and studies
on the subject of housing ..

(h) To acquire by eminent domain any real
property, including improvements and fixtures
thereon .

(i) To own, hold, clear and improve property,
to insure or provide for the insurance of the
property or, operations of the authority against
such risks as the authority may deem advisable,
to procure insurance or gua rantees from the
federal government of the payment of any debts
or partss thereof secured by mortgages made or
held by the authority on any property included
in any housing project

(j) To contract . for sale and sell any part or all
of the interest in real estate acquired and to
execute such contracts of ' sale and conveyances
as the authority may deem desirable .

(k) In connection with any loan, to agree to
limitations upon its right to dispose of any
housing project or part thereof'.

(1) In connection with any loan by a govern-
ment, to agree to limitations upon the exercise of
any powers conferred upon the authority by ss .
66,40 to 66 404 .

(m) To invest any funds held in reserve or-
sinking . funds, or any funds not required for
immediate disbursement, in property or securi-
ties in which savings banks may legally invest
funds subject to their control

(n) To sue and be sued, to have a seal and to
alter the same at pleasure, to havee perpetual
succession, to make and execute contracts and
other' instruments necessary or convenient to the
exercise of the powers of the authority . .

(o), To make and from time to time amend
and repeal by-laws, rules and regulations not
inconsistent with ss„ 66,40 to 66 ..404, to carry
into effect the powers , and purposes of the
authority . .

(p) To exercise all or any part or combination
of powers herein granted . No provisions of law
with respect to the acquisition or disposition of
property by other- public bodies shall be applica-
ble to an authority unless the , legislature shall
specifically so state . .

(q) The bonds, notes, debentures or other,
evidences of indebtedness executed by a housing
authority shall not be a debt or charge against
any city, county, state or any other governmen-
tal authority, other than against the housing
authority itself '' and its available property, in-
come or other assets in accordance with the
terms thereof and of' this section, and no individ-
ual liability shall attach for any official act done
by any member of the authority . No such
authority shall have any power, whatsoever to
levy any tax oc assessment . .

(r) To provide by all means available under
ss . 66,40 to 66 404 housing projects for veterans
and their families regardless of their income . .
Such projects shallnot be subject to the limita-
tions of s . . 66 .. 402 . .

(s) Notwithstanding the provisions of any
law in conflictt herewith, the housing authority
of any city is expressly authorized to acquire
sites, to prepare, to carry out, acquire, lease,
construct and operate housing projects to pro-
vide temporary dwelling accommodations for -
families regardless of " income who are displaced
under, ss . 66 .:40 to 66,43, to further- slum clear-
ance, urban redevelopment, blight elimination,
and to provide temporary dwelling accommoda-
tions for, families displaced by reason of any
street widening, expresswayy or other public
works project , causing the demolition of
dwellings

(t) To participate in an employe retirement
or, pension system of ' the city which has declared
the need for the authority and to expend funds of
the authority for such purpose .

(u) Any 2 or more authorities, except author-
ities of'< cities of the lst class, may join or
cooperate withh one another in the exercise,
either-jointly or otherwise, of any , or, all of their
powers for the purpose of financing (including
the issuance of bonds, notes of othe r obligations
and giving security therefor), planning, under-
taking, owning, constructing, operating or con-
tracting with respect to a housingg project lo-
cated within the area of operation of any one or
more of said authorities . For such purpose an
authority may by resolution prescribe and au-
thorize any other housing authority, so ,joining
oa cooperating with it, to act on its behalf ' with
respect to any or , all , powers, as its agent or
otherwise; in the name-of' the authority so ,join-
ing or cooperating or, in its own . name .

(10) , EMINENT DOMAIN, (a) The authority
shall have the right to acquire by eminent do-
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(e) At any time prior to the vesting of title of
property in the authority the authority may
withdraw or dismiss its petition with respect to
any and all of the property therein described ..

(f) Upon vesting of title to any property in
the authority, all the right, title and interest of
all persons having an interest therein or lien
thereupon, shall be divested immediately and
such persons thereafter shall be entitled only to
r eceive compensation for such property

(g) Except as hereinabove provided with
reference to the declaration of taking, the pro-
ceedings shall be as is or may hereafter be
provided by law for condemnation, and the
deposit in court of the amount estimated by the
author ity upon a declaration of taking, shall be
disbursed as is or may hereafter be provided by
law for an award in condemnation proceedings,

(h) Property already devoted to a public use
mayy be acquired, provided that no p roperty
belonging to any city or municipality or to any
government may be acquired without its consent
and that no property belonging to a public utility
corporation may be acquired without the ap-
proval of thee commission or other officer or
tribunal,, if ' any there be, having regulatory
power over such corporation ..

(11) ACQUISITION OF LAND FOR GOVERN-
MENT, The authority may acquire by purchase
or by the exercise of its power of eminent domain
as . aforesaid,, any property, real or personal, for
any housing project being constructed or oper-
ated by a government . The authority upon such
terms and conditions, with or without considera-
tion, as it shall determine, may convey title or
deliver possession of such property so acquired
or purchased to such government for use in
connection with such housing proj ect

(12) ZONING AND BUILDING LAWS, . All hous-
ing projects of an authority shall be subject to
the planning, zoning, sanitary and building laws,
ordinances and regulations applicable to the
locality in which the housing project is situated ..

(13) TYPEs OF BONDS, (a) An authority
shall have power to issue bonds from time to
time in its discretion, for any of its corporate
purposes An authority may issue such types of
bonds as it may determine, including (without
limiting the generality of the foregoing) bonds
on which the principal and interest are payable :
(1) exclusively from the income and revenues of
the housing project financed with the proceeds
of such bonds, or with such proceeds together
with a grant from the federal government in aid
of such project; (2) exclusively from the income
and revenues of certain designated housing
projects whether or not they were financed in
whole or in part with the proceeds of ' such bonds ;
or (3) from its revenues generally . Any of ' such

main any real property, including fixtures and
improvements, which it may deem necessary to
carry out the purposes of ss 6640 to 66 404
after the adoption by it of a resolution declaring
that the acquisition of` the property described
therein is in the public interest and necessary for
public use, The authority may exercise the
power of eminent domain pursuant to ch . 32 or
pursuant to any other applicable statutor y provi-
sions, now in forc e or hereafter- enacted for the
exercise of the power of eminent domain . .

(b) At any ` time at yr after- the filing for
condemnation , and before the entry of ` final

,judgment, the authority may file with the clerk
of' the court in which the petition is filed, a
declaration of taking signed by the duly autho-
rized officer or agent of the authority declaring
that all or any part of the property described in
the petition is to be taken for the use of the
author ity . The said declaration of taking shall
be sufficient as it sets forth : (l) a description of
the property, sufficient for, the identification
thereof, to which there may be attached a plat or
map thereof; (2) a statement of the estate or
interest in said property being taken; (3) a
statement of the sum of money estimated by the
authority to be just compensation for the prop-
erty taken, which sum shall be not less than the
last assessed valuation for tax purposes of the
estate or interest in the property to be taken .

(c) From the filing of the said declaration of
taking and the deposit in court to the use of the
persons entitled 4hei • eto of the amount of the
estimated compensation stated in said declara-
tion, title to the property specified in said decla-
ration shall vest in the authority and said piop-
ertyshall be deemed to be condemned and taken
fot- the use of the authority and the right to ,just
compensation for, the same shall vest in the
persons entitled thereto . Upon the filing of the
declaration of taking the court shall designate a
day (not exceeding 30 days after such filing,
except upon good cause shown) on which the
person in possession shall be required to surren-
der possession to the authority .'

(d) The ultimate amount of compensation
shall be vested in the manner provided by law, If
the amount so vested shall exceed the amount so
deposited in court by the authority, ' the court

` shall enter , judgment against the authority in the
amount , of such deficiency together with interest
at the "rate of 6 per cent per year on such
deficiency from the date of the vesting of title to
the date of the entry of the final judgment
(subject, however, to abatement for use, in-
come, rents of, profits derived from such prop-
erty by the owner thereof subsequent to the
vesting of title in the authority) and the court
shall order the authority to deposit the amount
of such deficiency in court . .
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bonds may be additionally secured by a pledge
of" any revenues or (subject to the limitation
her 'einaf'ter imposed) a mortgage of any housing
project, projects or other, property of the

. authority.,
(b) Neither the commissioners of ' the author-

ity nor any person executing the bonds shall be
liable personally on the bonds by reason of the
issuance thereof '. .

(c) The bonds and other obligations of the
authority (and such bonds and obligations shall
so state on their: face) shall not be a debt of any
city or municipality located within its bounda-
ries or of" the state and neither the state nor' any
such city or municipality shall be liable thereon,
nor in any event shall they be payable out of any
funds or properties other than those of the
authority . .

(14) FORM AND SALE OF BONDS .. (a) Bonds of
an authority shall be authorized by its resolution
and may be issued in one or more se r ies and shall
bear such date or dates, mature at such time or
times, bear interest at such rate or rates, be in
such denomination or denominations, be in such
form, , either coupon or registered, carry such
conversion or registration privileges, have such
rank or priority, be executed in such manner, be
payable in such medium of payment, at such
place or places, and be subject to such terms of
redemption (with or without premium) as such
resolution, its trust indenture or mortgage may
provide . Any bond reciting in substance that it
has been issued by an authority to aid in financ-
ing a housing project to provide dwelling accom-
modations for persons of low income shall be
conclusively deemed, in any suit, action or pro-
ceeding involving the validity or enforceability
of such bond or the security therefor, to have
been issued for a housing project of such charac-
ter,. Bonds of an authority are declared to be
issued for an essential public and governmental
purpose and to be , public instrumentalities and,
together with interest thereon and income there-
from, shall be exempt from taxes .

(b) The bonds may be sold at public or
private sale as the authority may provide .. The
bonds may be sold at such price or prices as the
authority shall determine ,

(c) In case any of the officers whose signa-
turesappear' on any bonds or coupons shall cease
to be such officers beforee the delivery of such
bonds, such signatures shall, nevertheless, be
valid and sufficient for- all purposes, the same as
if' they had remained in office until such
delivery .

(d) The authority shall have power out of any
funds available therefor to purchase any bonds
issued by it at a price not more than the principal
amount thereof and the accruedd interest ; pro-
vided, however, that bonds payable exclusively

from the revenues of a designated project or
projects shall be purchased only out of any such
revenues available therefor . All bonds so
purchased shall be canceled , This paragraph
shall not apply to the redemption of bonds . .

(e) Any provision of" any law to the contrary
notwithstanding, any bonds,, interim certifi-
cates, or other obligations issued pursuant to ss .
66 40 to 66 ..404. shall be fully negotiable .

(15) PROVISIONS . OF BONDS, . TRUST INDEN-
TURES, AND MORTGAGES . In connection with the
issuance of bonds or the incurring of any obliga-
tion under a lease and in order to secure the
payment of such bonds or obligations, the au-
thority shall have power:

(a) To pledge by resolution, trust indenture,
mortgage (subject to the limitations hereinafter
imposed), or otherr contract all or anyy part of its
rents, fees, or revenues,

(b) To covenant against mortgaging all or
any part of its property, real or personal, then
owned of thereafter acquired, or against permit-
ting or suffering any lien thereon

(c) To covenant with respect to limitations on
itsright to sell, lease or otherwise dispose of " any
housing project or any part thereof, or with
respect to limitations on its right to undertake
additional housing projects .

(d) To covenant against pledging all or any
part of its rents, fees and revenues to which its
right then exists or the right to which may
thereafter come into existence or against per-
mitting or suffering , any lien thereon . .

(e) To providee for- thee release of property,
rents, fees and revenues from any pledge or
mortgage,, and to r eserve rights and powers in, or
the right todispose of', property which is subject
'fo a pledge or mortgage .

(f) To covenant as to the bonds : to be issued
pursuant to any resolution, trust indenture,
mortgage or otherr instrument and as to the
issuance of' such bonds in escrow or otherwise,
and as to the use and disposition of the proceeds
thereof..

(g) To provide for the ter ms, form, registra-
tion, exchange,, execution and authentication of
bonds ..

(h) To provide for the replacement of lost,
destroyed or mutilated bonds . .

O To covenant that the authority warrants
the title to the premises :

(,j) To covenant as to the rents andd fees to be
charged, the amount to be raised eachh year or
other period of time by rents, fees and other
revenues and as to thee use and disposition to be
made thereof'.:

(k) To covenant as to the use of any or all of
its property, real or personal

(1) To create or to authorize the creation of
special funds in which ethere shall be segregated
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(a) the proceeds of any loan or grant or both ;
(b) all of the rents, fees and revenues of any
housing project or projects or parts thereof; (c)
any moneys held for the payment of the costs of
operations and maintenance of any such housing
projects or as a reserve f'or, the meeting of
contingencies in the operation and maintenance
thereof; (d) any moneys held for the payment of
the principal and interest on its bonds or the
sums due under its leases of as a reserve f 'or such
payments; and (e) any moneys held for any
other reserves or contingencies ; and to covenant
as to the use andd disposal of the moneys ' held in
such funds .,

(m) To redeem the bonds, and to covenant
for- their, redemption and to provide the terms
and conditions thereof '.

(n) To covenant against extending the time
for the payment of its bonds or interest thereon,
directly or indirectly, by any means or in any
manner , .

(o) To prescribe the procedure, if any, by
which the terms of any contract with bondhold-
ers may be amended or abrogated, the amount
of bonds the holders of which must consent
thereto and the manner in which such consent
may be given,

(p) To covenant as to the maintenance of its
pc•opetty, the replacement thereof, the insurance
to be carried thereon and the use and disposition
of insurance moneys . .

(q) To vest in an obligee of the authority the
right, in the event of the failure of the authority
to observe or- perform any covenant on its part to
be kept of performed, to cute any such default
and to advance any moneys necessary for such
purpose, and the moneys so advanced may be
made an additional obligation of the authority
with such interest, security and .d priority as may
be provided in any trust ' indenture, mortgage,
lease or contract of the authority with reference
thereto..

(r' ) To covenant and prescribe as to the events
of default and terms and conditions upon which
any or all of its bonds shall become or may be
declared due before maturity and as to the terms
and conditions upon which such declaration and
its consequences may be waived .'

(s) , To covenant as to the rights, liab ilities,
powers and duties arising upon the breach by it
of any covenant, condition of, obligation ,:

(t) To covenant to surrender possession of all
of anypart of any housing project or projects
upon the happening of an event of default (as
defined in the contract) and to vest in an obligee
the right to take possession and to use, operate,
manage and control such housing projects or
any part thereof, and to collect and receive all
rents, fees and revenues arising therefrom in the
same manner as the authority itself might do

and to dispose of the moneys collected in accord-
ance with the agreement of the authority with
such obligee .,

(u) To vest in a trust or trustees the right to
enforce any covenant made to secure, to pay, or
in relation to the bonds, to provide for the
powers and duties of such trustee or trustees, to
limit liabilities thereof and to provide the terms
and conditions upon which the trustee or trust-
ees or the holders of bonds or any proportion of
them may enforce any such covenant ..

(v) To make covenants other than and in
addition to the covenants herein expressly au-
thorized, of like or different character .

(w) To execute all instruments necessary or
convenient in the exercise of the powers herein
granted or in the performance of its covenants or
duties, which may contain such covenants and
provisions, in addition to those above specified
as the government or any purchaser of the bonds
of the authority may reasonably require .

(x) To make such covenants and to do any
and all such acts and things as may be necessary
or convenient or desirable in order to secure its
bonds,, or in the absolute discretion of the au-
thority tend to make the bonds more marketa-
ble; notwithstanding that such covenants, acts or
things may not be enumerated herein ; it being
the intention hereof to give the authority power
to do all things in the issuancee of bonds, in the
provisions for their security that are not incon-
sistent with the constitution of the statee and no
consent of approval of any ,judge or court shall
be required thereof; provided, however', that the
authority shall have no power to mortgage all or
any part of its property, real or personal, except
as provided in sub (16) .

(16) POWER 10 MORTGAGE WHEN PROJECT
FINANCED WITH AID OF GOVERNMENT . In con-
nection with any project financed in whole or in
part,, or, otherwise aided by a government
(whether, through a donation of money or-, prop-
erty, aloan, the insurance or, guarantee of a loan,
or, otherwise), the authority shall also have
power, to mortgage all or any part of its property,
real or personal, then owned or thereafter, aac-
quired,'to grant security interests in such prop-
erty;-and to issue its note or other obligation as
may be required by the government. For- put--
poses of this subsection; "government" includes
the Wisconsin housing finance authority :

(17) REMEDIES OF AN OBLIGEE OF AUTHOR-
try, An obligee of the authority shall have the
right in addition to all other rights which may be
confer-z•ed on such obligee subject only to any
contractual restrictionss binding upon such
obligee :

(a) By mandamus, suit, action or, proceeding
in law or- equity (all of which may be ,joined in
one action) to compel the authority, and the
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commissioners, officers, agents or employes
thereof" to perform each and every term, provi-
sion and covenant contained in any contract of
the authority, and to require the carrying out of
anyy or all covenants and agreements of the
authority and the fulfillment of all duties im-
posed upon the authority by ss . 66.40 to 66. .404 . .

(b) By suit, action or proceeding in equity to
enjoin any acts or things which may be unlawful,
or the violation of any of the rights of such
obligee of the authority

(c) By suit, action or proceeding in any court
of competent jurisdiction to cause possession of
any housing project or any part thereof to be
surrendered to any obligee having the right to
such Possession pursuant to any contract of the
authority :

( 18) ADDITIONAL REMEDIES CONFERRABLE
BY MORTGAGE OR TRUST INDENTURE Any au-
thority shall have power by its trust indenture,
mortgage, lease or other contract to confer upon
any obligee holding or representing a specified
amount in bonds, lease or other obligations, the
right upon the happening of' an "event of de-
fault" as defined in such instrument :.

(a) By suit, action or proceeding in any court
of competent jurisdiction to obtain the appoint-
ment of 'a receiver of any housing project of'the
authority or any part or parts thereof" If such
receiver be appointed, he may enter and take
possession of such housing project or any part or,
parts ther eof' and operate and maintain same,
and collect and receive all fees, rents, revenues
or other charges thereafter arising therefrom in
the same manner as the authority itself might do
and shal l keep such moneys in a separate ac-
count or, accounts and apply the same in accord-
ance with the obligations of'the authority as the
court shall direct

(b) By suit, action or proceeding in any court
of competent,jurisdiction to require the author-
ity and the commissioners thereof to account as
if it and theyy were the trustees of an express
trust.'

. . .

( 19) REMEDIES CUMULATIVE. All the fights
and remedies hereinabove conferred shall be
cumulative and in addition to all other rights
and remedies that may be conferred upon such
obligee of the authority by law, or by any con-
tract with the authority .

(20) SUBORDINATION OF MORTGAGE TO
AGREEMENT WITH GOVERNMENT., The authority
may agree in any mortgage made by it that such
mortgage shall be subordinate to a contract for
the s upervision by a,government of the operation
and maintenance of the mortgaged property and
the constr uction of improvements thereon ; in
such event, any purchaser or purchasers at a sale
of the property of an authority pursuant to a

foreclosure of such mortgage or any other rem-
edy in connection therewith shall obtain title
subject to such contract .

(21) CONTRACTS WITH FEDERAL GOVERN-
MENT . In addition to the powers conferred upon
the authority by other provisions of ss . 66 40 to
66.404, the authority is empowered to borrow
money or accept grants from the federal govern-
ment for or in aid of any housing project which
such authority is authorized to undertake, to
take over any land acquired by the federal
government for, the construction or operation of
a housing project, to take over or lease or
manage any housing project constructed or
owned by the federal government, and to these
ends, to enter into such contracts, mortgages,
trust indentures, leases or other agreements as
the federal government may require including
agreements that the federal government shall
have the right to supervise and approve the
construction, maintenance and operation of
such housing project . It is the purpose and
intent of this section to authorize every council
to do any and all things necessary to secure the
financial aid and the co-operationn oft he federal
government in the undertaking, construction,
maintenance and operation of any housing
project which the a uthority is empowered to
undertake . .'

(22) TAX EXEMPTION AND PAYMENTS IN LIEU
OF TAXES. The property of an authority is de-
clared to be public property usedd for- essential
public and governmental purposes and such
property and an authority shall be exempt from
all taxes of the state or any state public body ;
provided, however; that the cityy in which a
project or projects are located may fix a sum to
be paid annually in lieu of such taxes by thee
authority f'or, the services, improvementss or fa-
cilities furnished to such project or projects by
such city, but in no event shall such sum exceed
the amount that would be levied as the annual
tax of such city upon such project or projects .
' (23) REPORrs. The authority shall at least
once a year file with the mayor of the city a
report of its activities for the preceding year' ..

(24) BIDS, (a) When a housing authority
has the approval of the council for- any project
authorized under sub . . . (9) (a) or (b), the
authority shall complete and approve plans,
specifications and conditions in connection
therewith for carrying out such project, and
shall then advertise by publishing a class 2
notice, under, ch : 985, for- bids f"or, all work which
the authority must do by contract, except that
the authority is not required to submit for, bid-
ding any contract in an amount of $3,000 or less .
The contract shall be awarded to the lowest
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qualified and competent bidder- Section 66,29
of the . statutes shall apply to such bidding ..

(am) The authority may reject any bid re-
quired under par .. (a) .

(b) An authority may contract for the acqui-
sition of a housing project without submitting
the contract for bids as required by par . . (a) if:

1 . The contract provides for, undertaking of
the . housing project on land not owned at the
time of the contract by the authority except the
contract may provide for undertaking of the
housing project on land acquired and owned by a
community development authority for- the pur-
pose of ss . 66 .405 to 66 425, 6643, 66,431 or
66 46 i f the community development authority
is proceeding under this paragraph as provided
by s . 66. 4325 (4) ;

2. The contract provides for conveyance or
lease of the project to the authority after com-
pletion of' the project ; and

3 . The authority invites developers to submit
proposals to provide a completed project and
evaluates proposals according to site, cost, de-
sign, the developer 's experience and other crite-
ria specified by the authority .

(25) LIQUIDATION AND DISPOSAL OF HOUS-
ING PROJECTS, (a) In any city or village the city
council or village board by resolution or ordi-
nance, or, the electors by referendum under s .
9.. 20, may provide that the authority shall liqui-
date and dispose of a particular project or
projects held and operated under ss 66 .40 to
66 . 404 or 66 . 43 .

(b) Whenever liquidation and disposal of a
project is provided for under ' par . (a) the hous-
ing authority or other designated agency shall
sell such project to the highest bidder after,
public advertisement, or transfer, it to any state
public body authorized by law to acquire such
project.: ` No such project shall be sold for- less
than its fair market value as determined by a
board of .3 licensedd appraisers appointed by the
city council or village board .

(c) The arrangements f'or, the liquidation and
disposal of 'a project shall provide for the pay-
ment and retirement of all outstanding obliga-
tions in connection with the p r oject, together
with interest thereon and any premiums pre
sciibed for the redemption of any bonds, notes or
other obligations before maturity .

(d) Any proceeds remaining after payment
of such `' obligations " under par : (c) shall be
distributed in accordance with'h the federal law
applicable at the time of the liquidation and
disposal of the project If no federal law is
applicable to the liquidation and disposal of ' the
project all of such remaining proceeds shall be
paid to thecity or village,

(e) If the highest bid received is insufficient
for the payment of all obligations set forth in

par . (c) the project shallnot be sold unless the
city or village provides sufficient additional
funds to discharge such obligations

(f) In order to carry out this subsection an
authority or other designated agency shall exer-
cise any option available to it for the payment
and redemption of outstanding obligations set
forth in par . (c) before maturity, if the city or
village provides funds for such payment and
redemption ..

(g) No actions taken under this subsection
shall affect or diminish the rights of any bond-
holders or other obligees of ' the authority .

(h) The term "outstanding obligations" or
"obligations" as used herein includes bonds,
notes or, evidences of indebtedness, as well as
aids, grants, contributions or loans made by or
received from any federal, state or local political
government or agency .

(26) DISSOLUTION OF HOUSING AUTHORITY . .
Any housing authority may be dissolved upon
adoption of an ordinance or resolution by the
councill or villagee board concerned declaring
that the need , therefor no longer exists, that . all
projects under such authority's jurisdict ion have
been disposed of, that there are no outstanding
obligations or contracts and that no further
business remains to be transacted by such
authority ,

History : . 1973 c. 172 ; . 1975 c. 94, 221, 350 ; 197 7 c 418 ;
' 19'79 c . 89 ; 1979 c . 110 s 60 (13) ; 1979 c 221 .

See note to 59.. 025, citing 68 Atty . . Gen . 35

66.401 Housing authorities; operat ion not
for profit. (1) It is declared to be the policy of
this state that each housing authority shall man-
age and operate its housing projects in an effi-
cient manner so as to enable it to fix the rentals
for dwelling accommodations at the lowest pos-
sible rates consistent with its providing decent,
safe and sanitary ` dwelling accommodations,
and that no housing authority shall construct or
operate any such project for profit, or as a source
of revenue to the city .

(2) To this end an authority shall fix the
rentals for dwellings in its projects at no higherr
rates than it shall find to be necessary in order to
produce revenues which (together with all other
available moneys, "revenues, income and receipts
of the authority from whatever sources derived)
will be sufficient :

(a) To pay, as the same become due, the
principal and interest on the bonds of the
authority;

(b) To meet the cost of, and to p rovide for,,
maintaining and operating the projects (includ-
ing the cost of any insurance) and the adminis-
trative expenses of the authority;

(c). To create (during not less than the 6
years immediately succeeding its issuance of any
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bonds) a reserve sufficient to meet the largest
principal and interest payments which will be
due on such bonds in any one year ther'eafter' and
to maintain such reserve

66.402 Housing authorities ; rentals and
tenant selection . (1) In the operation or
management of housing projects an authority
shall at all times observe the following duties
with respect to rentals and tenant selection :

(a) It may rent or lease the dwelling accom-
modations therein only to persons of low income
and at rentals within the financial reach of such
persons of low income.

financing of which the Wisconsin housing fi-
nance authority is a party, as to which ch . 234
shall be controlling .

History: 1971 c 213 s 5; 1975 c . 221 .

66 .403. Housing authorities ; co-operation
in housing projects . For the purpose of aiding
and co-operatingg in the planning,, undertaking,
construction or operation of housing projects
located within the area in which it is authorized
to act, any state public body may upon such
terms, with or without consideration, as it may
deter-mine :

(1) Dedicate, sell, convey or lease any of its
e(b) It may rent or lease to a tenant dwelling property to a housing authority or the federal

accommodations consisting of the number of government ;
rooms (but no greater number)) which it deems (2) Cause parks, playgrounds, recreational,
necessary to provide safe and sanitar
modations to the proposed occupants
without overcr'owding:,

community, educational, water, sewer or drain-
age facilities, or any other works which it is
otherwise empowered to undertake, to be fuc-
nished adjacent to or in connection with housing
projects,

(3) Cause services to be furnished to the
authority : of the character which it is otherwise
empowered to furnish ;

(4) Subject to the approval of the council,
furnish, dedicate, close, pave, install, grade,
iegcade,plan o ;°replan streets, roads, roadways,
alleys, sidewalks or other places which it is
otherwise empowered to undertake ;

(5) Enter into agreements, (which may
extend over any period, notwithstanding any
provision or rule of law to the contrary) with a
housing authority or, the federal government
respecting action, to be taken by such state
public body pursuantt to any of the powers
granted by ss . 66 .40 to 66 .404 ; :

(6) Do any and all things, necessary or
convenient to aid and co-operate in the planning,
undertaking, construction of operation of such
housing projects ;

(7) Purchase or legally invest in any of the
bonds of a housing authority and exercise all of
the rights of any holder of such bonds;

(8} With respect to any housing project
which a housing authority has acquired or taken
over from the federal government'and which the
housing authority by resolution has found and
declared to have been constructed in amanner
that will promote the public interest and afford
necessary safety, sanitation and other- protec-
tion, no state public body shall require any
changes to be made in the housing project or the
manner of itsconstruction or take any other
action relating to such construction;

(8), In connection with any public improve-
ments madee by a state public body in exercising
the powers herein granted, such state public
body may incur: the entire expense thereof, Any

y accom-
theieof',

(c) It shall not accept any person as a tenant
in anyy housing project if the person or, persons
who would occupy the dwelling , accommoda-
tions have an aggi egate' annual income in excess
of 5 - times the annual rental of the quarters to be
furnished such person or, persons, except that in
the case of families with minor ' dependents such
aggregate annual income may exceed 5 times
the annual rental of the quarters to be furnished
by $100 for each minor dependent or by an
amount equal to the annual income of ' the minor
dependents ; in computing the rental for this
purpose of selecting tenants, there shall be in-
cluded in the rental the average annual cost (as
determined by the authority) to the occupants,
of heat, water, 'elect r icity, gas, cooking range
and other necessary services or facilities,
whether or not the charge for- such services and
facilitiess is in fact includedd in the rental .'Forte
purposes of this subsection, a minor shall mean 'a
person less than 18 years of age .:

(2) Nothing contained in the housing au-
thorities law, as hereby amended ; shall be con-
strued as limiting the power of an authority:

(a) To invest in an obligee the right, in the
event of a default by the authority, to take
possession of a housing project or cause the
appointment of a receiver thereof , free from all
the restrictions imposed by said law, as
amended, with respect to rentals, , tenant selec-
tion, manner of operation, ; or otherwise; or,

(b) Pursuant to s 66 .40 . (16) to vest in
obligees the right, in the event of a default by the
authority, to acquire title to a housing project or
the property mortgaged by the housing author-
ity, free from all the restrictions imposed by ss .
66:401 and 66:402 .

(3) Subsection (1) (a) and (c) does not
apply in the case of housing projects to the
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law qr, statute to the contrary notwithstanding,
any dale, conveyance, leasee or agreement pro-
vided for in' ss `66 40 to 66 404 may be made by a
state public body without appraisal, public no-
tice`,', advertisement oz public bidding .

66.404 Housing authorities; contracts
with city; assistance to counties and mu -
nicipalities: (1) CONTRACTS BETWEEN AU-
rxoxrtY' AND CITY In connection with any
housing project located wholly or partly within
the area in which it is authorized to act, any city
may agree with an authority or government that
a certain sum ` (subject to the limitations im-
posed by s 66 .40 (22) ),,or that no sum, shall be
paid by the authority in lieu of taxes for- any year
of period of years

ADVANCES TO HOUSING AUTHORITY

When any housing authority which is created
for any city becomes authorized to transact
business. ; and exercise its powers therein, the
governing body of the city, may immediately
make an estimate of the amount of money
necessary for the administrative expenses and
overhead of" such. housing authority `during the
first year thereafter, and may appropriate such
amount to the authority out of any moneys in
such city treasury not appropriated to some
other purposes . . The moneys so appropriated
may be paid to the author ity as a donation Any
city, town or incorporated village located in
whole or in part within the area of'operation of a
housing authority shall have the power from
time to time' to lend ;or- ;donate money to the
authority of to agree to take such action The
housing authority, when it has money available
therefor, shall make reimbursements for all such
loans made to it..

(3) PROJECT SUBMITTED TO PLANNING COM-
MISSION, BefOre any housing project of'the char-
acter designated in s . 66 .40 (9) (a) be deter-
mined upon by the authority, or any real estate
acquired or agreed to be acquired for such
project or the construction of any of the build-
ings begins or, any application made for- federal
loan or grant f'or such project, the extent thereof'
and the general features of the proposed layout
indicating in a general way the proposed loca-
tion of`buildings and openn spaces shall be sub-
mitted to the planning commission, if any, of'the
city or, political subdivision in which the pro-
posed , project is located, for the advice of such
planning commission upon the proposed loca-
tion, extent, and general features of the layout . .

(4) CO-OPERATION WITH CITIES , VILLAGES .
AND COUNTIES . For the purpose of co-operating
with and assisting cities, villages and counties, a
housing author'ity may exercise its powers in the
territory within the boundaries of any city, vil-

lage or county not included in the area in which
such housing authority is then authorized to
function, or in any designated portion of such
territory, after the governing body of such city,
village or county, as the case may be, adopts a
resolution declaring that there is a need for the
authority to function in such territory or in such
designated portion thereof If a housing author-
ity has previously been authorized to exercise its
powerss in such territory or designated portion,
such a resolution shall not be adopted unless
such housing authority finds that ultimate econ-
omy would thereby be promoted, and such hous-
ing authority shall not initiate any housing
project in such territory or designated portion
after the adoption of such a resolution

(6) CONTROLLING STATUTES . Insofar as ss
66 .40. to 66 .:404 are inconsistent with any other
law, the provisions of ss 66 40 to 66 .404 shall be
controlling .

(7) SUPPLEMENTAL NA T URE OF STATUTE

The, powers conferred by ss 66 40 to 66 404
shall be in ad dition and supplemental to the
powers conferred by any other law .

66 .405 Urban redevelopment . (1) SHORT
TITLE . Sections 66 405 to 66 ..42.5 shall be known
and may be cited and referred to as the "Urban
Redevelopment Law".

(2) FINDING AND DECLARATION OF NECES-

stTY . I t is declared that in the cities of the state
substandard and insanitary areas exist which
have resulted from inadequate planning, exces-
sive land, coverage, lack of proper light, air and
open, space, defective design and at rangement of
buildings, lack of proper sanitary facilities, and
the existence of buildings, which, by reason of
age, obsolescence, inadequate or outmoded de-
sign, or physical deterioration have become eco-
nomic or social liabilities, or both ; that such
conditions are prevalent in areas where substan-
dard; insanitary, outworn or outmoded indus-
trial, commercial or residential buildings pre-
vail; that such conditions impair the economic
value of large areas, infecting them with eco-
nomic blight, and that such areas are character-
ized ' by depreciated values, impaired invest-
ments, and reduced capacity to pay taxes, that
such conditions are chiefly in areas which are so
subdivided into small parcels in divided owner -
ships and frequently with defective titles, that
their assembly for purposes of clearance, replan-
ning, rehabilitation and reconstruction is diffi-
cult and costly ; that the existence of such condi-
tions and the failure to cleat, replan, rehabilitate
of reconstruct these areas results in a loss of
population by the areas and further deteriora-
tion, accompanied by added costs to the commu-
nities for creation of new public facilities and
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services elsewhere ; that it is difficult and uneco-
nomic for individual owners independently to
undertake to remedy such conditions ; that it is
desirable to encourage owners of property or
holders of claims -thereon in such areas to join
together and with outsiders in corporate groups
for the purpose of the clearance, replanning,
rehabilitation and reconstruction of such areas
byjoint action; that it is necessary to create, with
proper: safeguards, inducements and opportuni-
ties for the employment of private investment
and equity capital in , the clearance, replanning,
rehabilitation and reconstruction of such areas ;
that such conditions require the employment of
such capital on an investment rather than a
speculative basis, allowing however, the widest
latitude in the amortization of' any indebtedness
created thereby; that such conditions further
zequire the acquisition at fair , prices of adequate
areas, the gradual clearance of such areas
through demolition of existing obsolete, inade-
quate, unsafe and insanitary buildings and the
redevelopment of such areas under proper su-
pervision with appropriate planning, land use
and construction policies ; that the clearance,
replanning, rehabilitation and reconstruction of
such areas on a' large scale basis are necessary
f"or, the public welfare; that the clearance,
replanning, reconstruction and rehabilitation of
such areas are public uses and purposes for
which private. property may be acquired; that
such substandard and insanitary areas consti-
tute a menace to the health, safety, morals,
welfare and reasonable comfort of the citizens of
the state; that suchh conditions requit e the aid of
redevelopment corporations f 'or, the purpose of
attainingg the endss herein recited; that the pro-
tection and promotion of the health ; safety,
morals, welfare and reasonable comfort of the
citizens of the state are matters of public con-
cern; and the necessity in the public interest for
the provisionss hereinafter enacted is hereby de-
clared as a matter of legislative determination .

(2m) DISCRIMINATION. Persons otherwise
entitled to any right, benefit, facility or privilege
under,ss, 66,405 to 66 .425 shall not, with refer-
ence thereto, be denied them in any manner , for
any purpose nor be discriminated against be-
cause of sex, race, color, creed or national origin .

(3) DEFINITIONS . The following terms, as
used in ss 66 ..4055 to 66 .425, shall, unless a
different, intent clearly appears from the con-
text, be construed as follows:

(a) "Area" means a portion of a city which
its planning commission finds to be substandard
or- nsan taty, so that the clearance, replanning,
rehabilitation or reconstruction thereof is neces-
sa t.y or advisable to effectuate the public pur-
poses declared in sub; (2); and may include any
buildings or improvements not in themselves

substandard or insanitary, and any real prop-
erty, whether improved or unimproved, the in-
clusion of which is deemed necessary for- the
effective clearance, replanning, reconstruction
or rehabilitation of the area of wh ich such
buildings, improvements or real property form a
part; and also includes vacant land whichis in
such proximity to other land or structures so as
to impair, the economic value thereof :

(c) "City" shall mean any city in the state ..
(d) "Development" shall mean a specific

work; repair or improvement to put into effect a
development plan and shall include the real
property, buildings and improvements owned,
constructed ; managed or operated by a redevel-
opment corporation .

(e) "Development area" shall mean that
portion of an area to which a development plan
is applicable.. .

(f) "Development cost" shall mean the
amount determinedd by the planning commission
to be the actual cost of the- development, or of
the part thereof for which such determination is
made, and shall include, among other costs, the
reasonable costs - of planning the development,
including preliminary studies and surveys,
neighborhood ,planning, and a r chitectural and
engineering services, legal and incorporation
expense, the actual cost, if any, of' alleviating
hardship to families occupying dwelling accom-
modations in . the development area whew such
hardship results from the execution of the devel-
opment' plan, the reasonable costss of financingg
the development, including carrying charges
during construction, working capital in an
amount not exceeding , 5 per cent of development
cost, the actual cost of the real property included
in the development, the actual cost of demolition
of existing structures, the actual cost of utilities,
landscaping and roadways, the amount of spe-
cial assessments subsequently paid, the actual
cost of construction, equipment and furnishing
of" buildings and improvements, including archi-
tectural, engineering and builder's fees, the ac-
tual costt of reconstruction, rehabilitation, re-
modeling or initial repair of existing buildings
and improvements, reasonable management
costs until the, development is ready for use, and
the actual cost of improving that portion of the
development area which is to remain as open
space, together, with such additions to develop-
ment cost as shall equal the actual cost of
additions to or changes in the development in
accordance with thee original development plan
or after approved changes in or amendments
thereto .

(g) "Development plan" shalll mean a plan
for ' the redevelopment of all of any part of an
area, and shalll include any amendments thereto
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together with a metes and'd bounds description of
the real property to be included in each stage ;

(d) A statement of the existing buildings or
improvements in the development area, to be
demolished immediately, if any ;

(e) A statement of the existing buildings or
improvements, in the development area not to be
demolished immediately, if ' any, and the approx-
imate period of time during whichthe demoli-
tion, if any, of each such building or improve-
ment is to take place ;

( f) A statement of the proposed improve-
ments, if any, to each building not to be demol-
ished immediately, any proposed repairs or al-
terations to such building, and the approximate
period of time during which such improvements,
repairs or alterations are to be made ;

(g) A statement of the type, number and
character of each new industrial, commercial,
residential or other building or improvement to
be erected or made; and a statement of the
maximum limitations upon the bulkk of such
buildings or improvements - to be permitted at
various stages of the development plan ;

(h) A statement of ' those portions, if any, of
the development area which may be permitted
or will be required to be left as open space, the
use to which each such open space is to be put,
the period of time each such open space will be
required to remain an open space and the man-
ner in which it will be improved and maintained,
if at all ;

(i) A statement of the proposed changes, if '
any, in zoning ordinances or maps, necessary or
desirable for the development and its protection
against blighting influences ;

(j) A statement of the proposed changes, if'
any, in streets or street levels and any p roposed
street closings ;

(k) A statement of the character of the
existing dwelling accommodations, if ' any, in the
development area, the approximate number of
families residing therein, together with a sched-
ule of the rentals being paid by them, and a
schedule of the vacancies in such accommoda-
tions, together with the rental demanded
therefor ;

(1) A statement of the character, approxi-
mate'number of units, approximate rentals and
approximate date of availability of ' the proposed
dwelling accommodations, if ' any, to be f 'ur-
nishedduring construction and upon completion
of' the development ;

(m) A statement of the proposed method of
financing the development, in sufficient detail to
evidence the probability that the redevelopment
corporation will be able to finance or arrange to
finance the development ;

(n) A statement of persons who it is p r oposed
will be active in or associated with the manage-

approved in accordance with the requirements
of s .. 66„407 . .

(h) "Local governing body" shall mean the
board of aldermen, common council, council,
commission of other, board or body vested by the
charter of the city or other law with jurisdiction
to adopt or enact ordinances or local laws .

(n) "Mortgage" shall mean a mortgage,
trust indenture, deed of trust, building and loan
contract or other instrument creating a lien on
real property, and the indebtedness secured by
each of them ..

(o) "Neighborhood unit" shall mean a pri-
marily residential district having the facilities
necessary for well-rounded family living, such as
schools, parks, playgrounds, parking areas and
local shopping districts .

(p) "Planning' commission" shall mean the
official bureau, board, commission or agency of'
the city established under the general city law or
under a general or special charter and autho-
rized to prepare, `adopt and amend or modify a
master plan for thee development of the city

(q) "Real property" shall include lands,
buildings, improvements, land under, water, wa-
terfront property, and any and all easements,
franchises and hereditaments, corporeal or in-
corporeal, and every estate, interest, privilege,
easement, franchise and right therein, or, aappur-
tenant thereto, legal or equitable,, including
rights-of-way, terms for years and liens,
charges ; or, incumbrances by mortgage, judg-
ment or otherwise .

(r) "Redevelopment" shall mean the clear-
ance, replanning, reconstruction or rehabilita-
tion of an area or part thereof, and the provision
of such industrial, commercial, residential or
public structures`or, spaces as may be appropri-
ate, including recreational and other facilities
incidental or` appurtenant thereto,

(s) "Redevelopment corporation" shall mean
a corporation carrying out a redevelopment plan
under ss : 66,405 to 66 .425

Hi s tory: 1975 c. 94„

66.406 Urban redevelopment; plans, ap-
proval . (1) A development plan shall contain
such.h information as the planning commission
shall, by rule or regulation require, including :

(a) A metes and bounds description of the
development area ;

(b) A statement of the. real property in the
development area fee title to which the city
proposes to acquire and a statement of the
interests to be acquired in any other real prop-
erty'by the city;

(c) A statement of the various stages, if more
than one is intended,' by which the development
is proposed to be constructed or undertaken, and
the time limit for the completion of each stage,
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ment of the corpo ration during a period of at
least one year from the date of the approval of
the development plan :

(o) The development plan, and any applica-
tion to the planning commission or local gov-
erning body for approval thereof, may contain in
addition such other statements or material as
may be deemed relevant by the proposer thereof,
including suggestions for- the clearance, replan-
ning, reconstruction or rehabilitation of one or
more areas which may be larger than the devel-
opment area but which include it, and any other
provisions for the redevelopment of such area or
areas . .

(2) No development shall be actually initi-
ated until the adoption of a resolution of ap-
proval of the development plan therefor by both
the planning commission and the local gov-
erning body .

(3) The planning commission may approve a
development plan after a public hearing, and
shall determine :

(a) That the area within which the develop-
ment area is included is substandard or insani-
taiy: and that the redevelopment of the develop-
ment area in accordance withh the development
plan is necessary or advisable to effectuate the
public purposes declared in s : 66 . 405 (2) ; if' the
area is comprised of vacant land it shall be
established that such vacant land impar t s the
economic value of surrounding areas in accord-
ance with the general purposes expressed in s .
66405 (2) ;

(b) That the development plan is in accord
with the master plan, if any, of the city ;

(c) That the development area is not less than
100,000 square feet in area, except that it may
be smaller in area when undertaken in connec-
tion with a public improvement, but in any event
of sufficient size to allow its redevelopment in an
efficient and economically satisfactory manner
and to contributee substantially to the improve-
ment of the area in which the development is
located; but whenever, the local governing body
makess a finding to the effect that an area is in
urgent need of development, and that such de-
velopment will contribute to the progress and
expansion of an area whose economicgrowth is
vital to the community, then in such instance the
development area shall not be less than 25,000
square feet subject to the requirements of- par .
(d) ;

(d) That the various stages, if any, by which
the development is proposed to be constructed or
undertaken, as stated in the development plan,
are practicable and in the public interestt and
where the area to be developed consists either of
vacant land or of substandard or insanitary
buildings or structures as provided in s . 66 : 405
(3) , (a), and such area is lesss than 100,000

square feet but more than 25,000 square feet as
provided in par.. (c) then the new structures to
be constructed on such vacant land shall not be
less than 1,000,000 cubic feet in area ;

(e) That the public facilities based on
whether the development be a residential, indus-
trial or commercial one are presently adequate
or will be adequate at the time that the develop-
ment is ready for, use to serve the development
area;

(f) Thatthe proposed changes, if any, in the
city map, in zoning o r dinances or maps and in
streets and street levels, or any proposed street
closings, are necessary or desirable for the devel-
opment and its protection against blighting in-
fluences ' andd for- the city . as a whole ;

(g) Upon data submitted by or on behalf of
the redevelopment corporation, or upon data
otherwise available to the planning commission,
that there will be available for occupation by
families, if any, then occupying dwelling accom-
modations in the development area legal accom-
modations at substantially si milar rentals in the
development :t area or elsewhere in a suitable
location in the city, and that the carrying into
effect of the development plan willl not cause
undue hardship to such families . The notice of
the public hearing to be held by the planning
commission prior to approval by it of ' the devel-
opment plan shall contain separate statements
to the effect that before the development plan is
approved, the planning commission must make
the determination required in this paragraph,
and that if the development plan is approved,
real property in the development area is subject
to condemnation ..

(h) Any such determination upon approval
by the local governing body, shalll be conclusive
evidence of' thethe,f so determined except upon
pr' oof' of fraud or wilful rnisf'easance . In art ruing
at such determination, the planning commission
shall consider only those elements of the devel-
opment plan relevant to such determination
under' pans . (a) to (g) and to the type of
development which is physically desirable for
the development area concerned from a city
planning viewpoint, and from a neighborhood
unit viewpoint if the development plan provides
that the development area is to be primarily
residential

(4) The local governing body, by a two-
thuds vote of the members elect . thereof ', may
approve a development plan, but no resolution of
approvall shall be adopted by it unless and until
the planning commission shall first have ap-
proved thereof and there has been filed with the
local governing body the development plan, the
determination by the planning commission, and
unless and untill the local governing body shall
determine :
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(8) Notwithstanding any other provision of
law, the local legislative body may designate, by
ordinance or resolution, the local housing au-
thority, the local redevelopment authority, or
both jointly, or the local community develop-
ment authority, to perform all acts, except the
development of the general plan of the city,
which are otherwise performed by the planning
commission under ss . 66 405 to 66 . .425 .
His tory : 1975 c 311

66 .407 Urban redevelopment ;. limitations
on corporations . No redevelopment corpora-
tion shall :

(1) Undertake any clearance, reconstruc-
tion, improvement, alteration or construction in
connection with any development untill the ap-
provals required by s . 66 .406 have been made ;

(2) Change, alter, amend, add to or depart
from the development plan until the planning
commission and the local governing bodyy have
approved that portion of such change, altera-
tion, amendment, addition or departure relevant
to the determination required to be made by it as
set forth in s .: 66 406 ;

(3) After a developmentt has been com-
menced, transfer' or assign any real property
in the development area without first obtaining
the consent of the local governingg body, which
consent may be withheld only if the sale, trans-
fer or assignment is made for the purpose of
evading the provisions of ss . 66,405 to 56 ..425 ;

(4) Pay as compensation for services to, or
enter into contracts for the payment of compen-
sation for services to, its officers or employes in
an amount greater than the limit thereon con-
tained in the development plan, or, in default
thereof", then in an amount greater than the
reasonable value of'the services performed or to
be performed by such officers of employer,

(5) Lease an entire building or improvement
in the development area to any person or, ccorpo-
ration_without obtaining the approval of the
local governing body which may be withheld
only if the lease is being made f'or the purpose of'
evading the provisions of ss . 66 405 to 66 .425 ;

(6)' Mortgage any of` its real property" with-
out obtaining' the approvabof the local governing
body;

(7) Make any guarantee without obtaining
the approval of the local governing body;

(8) Dissolve without obtaining the approval
of the local governing body, which may be given
upon such conditions as said body may deem
necessary or appropriate to the protection of the
interest of the city in the proceeds of the sale of
the real property as to any property or work
turned into the development by the city . Such
approval is to be indorsed on the certificate of

(a) That the proposed method of financing
the development is feasible and that it is proba-
ble that the redevelopment corporation will be
able to finance or arrange to finance the
development.

(b) That the persons who it is proposed will
be active in or, associated with the management
of the redevelopment corporation during a pe-
riod of at `least one year from the date of the
approval of the development plan have sufficient
ability and experience to cause the development
to be undertaken, consummated and managed in
a satisfactory manner .

(c) Any such determination shall be conclu-
sive evidence of the facts so determined except
upon proof of fraud or wilful misfeasance . In
considering whether or not a resolution of ap-
proval of the development plan shall be adopted,
the local governing body shall consider, those
elements of the development plann relevant to
such determination under par's .. (a) and (b) . .

(5) The planning. commission andd the local
governing body, by, a two-thirds vote of the
members elect thereof ; mayy approvee an amend-
ment or amendments to a development plan, but
no such amendment to a development plan
which has theretofore been approved by the
planningg commissionn and the local governing
body shall be , approved unless and until an
application therefor, has been filed with the
planning commission by the redevelopment cor-
poration containing that part of' the material
required by sub . (1) which shall be relevant to
the proposed amendment, and unless and until
the planning commission and the local gov-
erning body shall make the determinations re-
quired by sub, (3) or (4) which shall be relevant
to the proposed amendment . .

(6) The planning commission and the local
governing body may, f'or, the guidance of pro-
spective proponents of development plans, fix
general standards to which a development plan
shall conform. Variations from such standards
may be allowed for thee accomplishment of the
purposes of ss , 66 . . 405 to 66 . 425 . . Such standards
may contain provisions more restrictive than
those imposed by applicable planning, zoning,
sanitary and building laws ; ordinances and
regulations.

(7) Local housing authorities organized
under ss , 66.;40 to 66,404, redevelopment au-
thorities organized under s . 66.431, and commu-
nity development authorities organized under s .
66,4325 may render such advisory services in
connection with the preliminary surveys, studies
and preparation of a 'development plan as may
be requested by the city planning commission or
the local governing body and charge fees for
such services based on the actual cost thereof .
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66.407 MUNICIPAL LAW 1680

dissolution and such certificate is not to be filed and financial procedure as the planning com-
in the department of state in the absence of such mission mayy by general regulation prescribe,
endorsement; (b) Establish and maintain such depreciation

(9) Reorganize without obtaining the ap- and other reserves, surplus and other accounts as
proval of the local governing body .. the planning commission reasonably requires .

66.408 Urban redevelopment ; regulation
of corporations . ( 1 ) APPLICATION OF OTHER
CORPORATION LAWS TO REDEVELOPMENT COR-
PORATIONS . The provisions of'the general corpo-
ration law as presently in effect and as hereafter
from time to time amended, shall apply to
redevelopment corporations, except where such
provisions are in conflict with the provisions of
ss . 66, :405 to 66 ..425. .

(2) CONSIDERATIO N FOR I SSUANCE OF
STOCK, BONDS OR INCOME DEBENTURES, . No re-
development corporation shalll issue stocks,
bonds or income debentures, except for money
or property actually received for, the use and
lawful purposes of the corporation or services
actually performed for the corporation .

(3) DETERMINATION OF DEVELOPMENT
COST, (a) Upon the completion of a develop-
ment a redevelopment corporation shall, or upon
the completion of a principal part of a develop-
ment a redevelopment corporation may, file
with the planning commission an audited state-
ment of'thedevelopment cost ther'eof' . : Within a
reasonable time after the filing of such state-
ment, the planning commission shall determine
the development cost applicable to the develop-
ment or such portion thereof and shall issue to
the redevelopment corporation a certificate stat-
ing the amount thereofas so determined ..

(b) A redevelopment corporation may, at
any time, whether, prior or subsequent to the
undertaking of'any contract or expense, apply to
the planning commission for a ruling as to
whether any particular item of cost therein may
be included in development cost when finally
determined by the planning commission, and the
amount thereof' . The planning commission
shall within a reasonable time after such appli-
cation render a ruling thereon, and in the event
that it shall be ruled that any item of cost may be
includedd in development cost, the amount
thereofas so determined shalll be so included in
development cost when finally determined ..

(4) REGULATION OF REDEVELOPMENT COR -

roxnriotvs . A redevelopment corporation shall :
(a) Furnish to the planning commission from

time to time, as required by it, but with. respect
to regular: reports not more often than once
every 6 months, s uch financial information,
statements, audited reports or other materiall as
such commission shall require, each of which
shall conform to such standards of accounting

66.41 Urban redevelopment ; limitation
on payment of interest and dividends . No
redevelopment corporation shall pay any inter-
est on its income debentures or dividends on its
stock during any dividend year, unless there
shall exist at the time of any such payment no
default under any amortization requirements
with respect to- .its. indebtedness .

66.411 Urban redevelopment ; enforce-
ment of duties. Whenever a redevelopment
corporation shall not have substantially com-
plied with the development plan within the time
limits for the completion of each stage thereof as
therein stated, reasonable delays caused by un-
foreseen difficulties excepted, or shall do, permit
to be done or fail or omit to do anything contrary
to or required of" it, as the case may be, by ss .
66 ..4055 to 66 :425, or shall be about so to do,
permit to be done or fail or omit to have done, as
the case may be, then any such fact may be
certified by the planning commission to the city
attorney of the city, who may thereupon com-
mence °a' proceeding in the circuit court of the
county in which the city is in whole or in part
situated in the name of the city for the purpose
of' having such action, failure or omission, or
threatened action, failure or omission, estab-
lished by order of the court or stopped, pre-
vented or otherwise rectified by mandamus,
injunction or otherwise. Such proceeding shall
be commenced by a petition to the circuit court
alleging the violation complained of and praying
for appropriate relief. It shall thereupon be the
duty of the court to specify the time, not exceed-
ing 20 days after service of a copy of the petition,
within whichh the redevelopment corporation
complained of must answer the petition . The
court, shall, immediately after a default in an-
swering or after answer, as the case may be,
inquire into the facts and circumstances in such
manner as the court shall direct without other' or
formal proceedings, and without respect to any
technical requirements . Such other persons or
corporations as it shall seem to the court neces-
sary or proper to,join as parties in order to make
its order or, judgment effective may be,joined as
parties .. The final,judgment or order- in any such
action or proceeding shall dismiss the action or
proceeding or establish the failure complained
of or direct that a mandamus order, or an
injunction, or both, issue, or grant such other'
relief as the court may deem appropriate . .
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66.412 Urban redevelopment ; transfer of
land. Notwithstanding any requirement of law
to the contrary or the absence of direct provision
theref~r in the instrument under which a fiduci-
ary is acting, every executor, administrator,
trustee, guardian or other person,- holding trust
funds or acting in a fiduciary capacity, unless
the instrument under which such fiduciary is
acting expressly forbids, the state, its subdivi-
sions, cities, all other public bodies, all public
officers; corporations organized under or subject
to the provisions of the banking law,, the com-
missioner, aof banking as conservator, liquidator
or, rehabilitator of any such person, partnership
or corporation, persons, partnerships and corpo-
rations organized under or subject to the provi-
sions of the banking law, the commissioner of
insurance as conservator, liquidator or
rehabilitator of any such person, partnership or
corporation, any of which owns or holds any real
property within a development area, may grant,
sell, lease or otherwise transfer any such real
property to a redevelopment corporation, and
receive and hold any cash, stocks, income deben-
tures, mortgages, of other, securities or obliga-
tions, secured or unsecured', exchanged therefor
by such redevelopment corporation, and may
execute such instruments and do such acts as
may be deemed necessary or desirable by them
or it and by the redevelopment corporation in
connection with the development and the devel-
opment plan . :

66 .413 Urban redevelopment ; acquisition
of land. (1) A redevelopment corporation may
whether before or after the development plan
has been approved, acquire real property or
secure options in its own name or in the name of
nomineess to acquire real property, by gift, grant,
lease, purchase or otherwise.

(2) A city may, upon request by the redevel-
opment corporation, acquire, or obligate itself to
acquire, fox such redevelopment corporation any
real property included in such certificate of
approval of condemnation, by gift, grant, lease,
purchase, condemnation, or otherwise, accord-
ing to the provisions of any appropriate general,
special or local law applicable to the acquisition
of real property by the city: Real property
acquired by a city for a redevelopment corpora-
tion shalll be conveyed: by such city to the rede-
velopment corporation upon payment to the city
of all sums expended or required to be expended
by the city in the acquisition of such real prop-
erty, or leased by such city to such corporation,
all. uponn such terms as mayy be agreed- upon
between the city and the redevelopment corpo-
ration to carry out the purposes of ss . 66 .405 to
66.425 .

66.414 Urban redevelopment; condem-
nation for . (1) Condemnation proceedings for
a redevelopment corporation shall be initiated
by a petition to the city to institute proceedings
to acquire for- the redevelopment corporation
any real property in the development area . Such
petition shall be granted or rejected by the local
governing body, and the resolution or resolu-
tions granting such petition shall contain a re-
quirement that the redevelopment corporation
shall pay to the city all sums expended or
required to be expended by the city in the
acquisition of such real property, or for any real
property to be conveyed to the corporation by
the city in connection with the plan, and the time
of payment and manner of securing payment
thereof', and may require that the city shall
receive, before proceeding with the acquisition
of such real property, such assurances as to
payment or reimbursement by the redevelop-
ment corporation, or otherwise, as the city may
deem advisable.. Upon the passage of a resolu-
tion or resolutions by the local governing body
granting the petition, the redevelopment corpo-
ration shall cause to be made 3 copies of'surveys
or maps of' the real property described in the
petition, one of which shall be filed in the office
of the redevelopment corporation, one in the
office of the city attorney of the city, and one in
the office in which instruments affecting real
property in the county are recorded. The filing
of such copies of surveys or maps shall constitute
the acceptance by the redevelopment corpora-
tion of the terms and conditions contained in
such resolution or resolutions, The city may
conduct any condemnationn proceedings either
under ch 32 or at its option, under `other laws
applicable to such city . . When title to the real
property shall have vested in the city, it shall
convey or- lease the same, with any other, real
property to be conveyed or leased to the corpora-
tion by the city in connection with said plan, to
the redevelopment corporation upon payment
by the redevelopment corporation of the sums
and the giving of the security required by the
resolution granting the petition,

(2) The following .provisions shall apply to
any proceedings for the assessment .t of compen-
sation and damages fox, real property in a devel-
opment area taken or to be taken by condemna-
tion for a redevelopment corporation :

(a) For the purpose ;of' ss . 66,405 to 66 ..425,
the award of compensation shall not be in-
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(3) The provisions of ss 66,405 to 66 425
with respect to thee condemnation of real prop-
erty by a city for a redevelopment corpor ation
shall - prevail over the provisions of any other
gene r al, special or local law .
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creased by reasonn of any increase in the value of
the real property caused by the assembly, clear-
ance or, reconstruction, or proposed assembly,
clearance or reconstruction for the purposes of
ss. 66,405 to 66 .425 of the real property in the
development area . No allowance shall be made
for improvements begun on real property after
notice to the owner of such property of the
institution of`the proceedings to condemn such
proper ty,

(b) Evidence shall be admissible bearing
upon the insanitary, unsafe or substandard con-
dition of the premises, or the illegal use thereof,
orthe enhancement of rentals from such illegal
use, and such evidence may be considered in
fixing the compensation to be paid, notwith-
standing that no steps to remedy or abate such
conditions have been taken by the department or
officers having jurisdiction : If a violation order
is on file against the premises in any such
department, it shall constitute prima facie evi-
dence of the existence of the condition specified
in such 'order' ..

(c) I f any of the real property in the develop-
ment area which is to be acquired by condemna-
tion has, prior to such acquisition, been devoted
to another'r public use, it may nevertheless be
acquired provided that no real property belong-
ing to the city or to anyy other governmental
body, or agency of instrumentality thereof, cor-
porate or otherwise, may be acquired without its
consent .. No real property belonging to a public
utility corporation may be acquired without the
approval of thee commission or other officer or
tribunal having regulatory power over such
corporation

(d) Upon the trial a statement, affidavit,
deposition, report, transcript of testimony in an
action or proceeding, of appraisal made or given
by any owner or prior owner of the premises
taken, or by any person on his behalf, to any
court; governmental bureau, department or
agency respecting the value of the real property
for tax purposes, shall be relevant, material and
competent upon the issue of value of damage
and shall be admissible on direct examination :.

(e) The term "owner", as used in this section,
shall include apeison having an estate, interest
or easement in the real property to be acquired
or, a lien, charge or incumbrance thereon .

66 .415 Urban redevelopment ; continued
use of land by prior owner . . (1) When title to
real property has vested in a redevelopment
corporation or city by gift, grant, devise,
purchase or in condemnation proceedings or
otherwise, the.e redevelopment corporation or
city, .- as the case may be, may agree with .h the
previous owners of such property, or any tenants
contin uing to occupy or use it, or any other

66.416 Urban redevelopment ; borrowing;
mortgages. (1) Any redevelopment corpora-
tion may borrow funds and secure the repay-
ment thereof' by mortgage .. Every such mort-
gage shall contain reasonable amortization
provisions and shall be a lien upon no other real
property except that forming the whole or a part
of a single development area .

(2) Certificates, bonds and notes, or part
interestss therein,, or any part of an issue thereof',
which are issued by a redevelopment corpora-
tion and secured by a first mortgage on the real
property of :the redevelopment corporation, or
any part thereof', shall be securities in which all
the following persons, partnerships or corpora-
tions and publicc bodies or public officers may
legally invest the funds within their control, but
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persons who may occupy or use or seek to occupy
or use such property, that such former owner,
tenant or other persons may occupy or use such
property upon the payment of a fixed sum of
money fo r r a definite term or upon the payment
periodically of an agreed sum of money .. Such
occupation or use shall not be construed as a
tenancy from month to month, nor require the
giving of notice by the redevelopment corpora-
tion or the city, as the case may be, for the
termination of such occupation or use or the
right tosuch occupation or use, but immediately
upon the expiration of the term for which pay-
ment has been made the redevelopment corpora-
tion or city, as the case may be, shall be entitled
to possession of the real property and may
maintain summary proceedings, obtain a writ of
assistance, and shall be entitledd to such other
remedy as may be provided by law for- obtaining
immediate possession thereof . A former owner,
tenant of other person occupying or using such
property shall not be, required to give notice to
the redevelopment corporation or city, as the
case may be, at the expiration of the term for
which he has made payment for such occupation
or use, as a condition to his cessation of occupa-
2ion o r use and termination of liability therefor . .

(2) In the event that a city has acquired real
property for a redevelopment corporation, the
city shall,, in transferring title to the redevelop-
ment corporation, deduct from the considera-
tion or other moneys which the redevelopment
corporation has become obligated to pay to the
city for such purpose, and credit the redevelop-
ment corporation with, the amounts received by
the city as payment for- temporary occupation
and use of the real property by a former owner,
tenant, or other person, as in thiss section pro-
vided, less the cost and expense incurred by the
city for the maintenance and operation of such
teal property,
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lease, for such term not exceeding 60 years with
a right of renewal upon such terms) as may be
agreed upon between the city and the redevelop-
ment corporation to carry out the purposes of'ss :
66,405 to 66 425

(3) Before any sale or lease to a redevelop-
ment corporation shall be authorized, a public
hearing shall be held by the local governing body
to consider the proposed sale or lease .

(4) Notice of such hearing shall be published
as a class 2 notice, under ch : 985 . .

(5) The deed or lease of such real property
shall be executed in the same manner as a-deed
or lease by the city of other real property owned
by it and may contain appropriate conditions
and provisions to enable the city to reenter, the
real property in the event of a violation by the
redevelopment corporation of any of the provi-
sions of" ss . 66 405 to 66 425 relating to such
redevelopment corporation or of the conditions
or provisions' of such deed of lease . .

(6) A redevelopment corporation purchasing
or leasing real property from a city shall not,
without the written approval of the city, use such
real property for any purpose except in connec-
tion with its development The deed shall con-
tain a condition that the redevelopment cotpora-
tion will devote the real property granted only
for the purposes of its development subject to the
iestcictions of ss . 66,405 to 66 ..425, for breach of
which the city shall have thee right to reenter and
repossess itself of the real :property..

66 .418 Urban redevelopment; city lease
to, terms. If real property of a city be leased to
a redevelopment corporation :

(1) The lease may provide that all improve-
ments'shall be the property of the lessor ;

(2) The lessor may grant to the redevelop-
ment corporation the right to mortgage the fee
of'such property and thus enable the redevelop-
ment corporation to give as security for its notes
or, bonds a first lien upon the land and
improvements;

(3) The execution of a lease shall not impose
upon the lessor any liability or obligation in
connection with or arising out of'the financing,
construction,' management or operation of a
development involving the land so leased The
lessor shall riot, by executing such lease, incur
any `obligation or liability with respect to such
leased premises other than may devolve upon the
lessor with respect to premises not owned by it . .
The lessor, by consenting to the execution by a
redevelopment corporation of a mortgage upon
the leased land, shall not thereby assume, and
such consent shall not be construed as imposing
upon the lessor, any liability upon the note or
bond secured by the mortgage ;

the principal amount thereof shall not exceed
the limits, if' any, imposed by law for such
investments by the person, partnership, corpora-
tion, public body or public officer making the
investment: Every executor, administrator,
trustee, guardian, committee or other person or
corporation holding trust funds or acting in a
fiduciary capacity; thee state, its subdivisions,
cities, all other public bodies, all public officers ;
persons,, partnerships and corporations orga-
nized under or subject to the provisions of the
banking law (including savings banks, savings
and loan associations ; trust companies, bankers
andd private banking corporations) ; the commis-
sioner of banking as conservator, liquidator or
rehabilitator of any suchh person, partnership or
corporation ; persons, partnerships or corpora-
tions organized under or subject to chs. 600 to
646; and the commissioner of insurance as con-
seivatoc;liquidator or rehabilitator of any such
person; partnership or corporation

(3) Any mortgage on the real property in a
development area, or anyy part thereof, may
create a first lien,' or a second or other junior
lien, upon such real property.

(4) The limits as to principal amount secured
by mortgage referred to in sub, . (2) shall not
apply to certificates, bonds and notes, or part
interests therein, or any part of'an issue thereof,
which are secured by first mortgage on real
property in a development area, or any part
thereof, whichh the federal housing administrator
has insured or has made a commitment to insure
under the national housing act . Any such per-
son, partnership,, corporation, public body or
public officer, may receive and hold any deben-
tures, certificates or other instruments issued or
delivered by the federal housing administrator,
pursuant to the national housing act, in compli-
ance with the contract of insurance of a mort-
gage on real property in the development area,
or any part thereof' .

History:' 19177 c . 3.399 s.. 4 .3; 1979 c 89

66.417 Urban redevelopment; sale or
lease of land , (1) The local governing body
may by resolution determine that real property,
title to which is held by the city, : specified and
described in such resolution, is not required for
use by the city and may authorize the city to sell
or lease such real property to a redevelopment
corporation ; provided, that the title of the city to
such .ieal property be not declared inalienable by
charter of the city; or- other similar law or
`instrument

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of any
general ; special or local law or ordinance, ; such
sale or lease may be made without appraisal,
public notice or public bidding for such price or
rental and upon such terms (and, in case of a
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66 405 to 66 425 or to exclude other powers
comprehended in such general grant ..

66 .424 Urban redevelopment ; confl i ct of
laws. Insofar as ss . b6 .405 to 66 425 are incon-
sistent with any otherr law, the provisions of
these sections shall be controlling .

66 .425 Urban redevelopment; supple-
mental powers . The powers conferred by ss
66.405 to 66 .425 shall be in addition and supple-
mental to the powers conferred by any other law ..

66.43 Blighted area law. ( 1) SHORT TITLE .
This section shall be known and may be cited
and referred to as the "blighted area law "

(2)FINDINGS AND DECLARATION OF NECES-
SITY, It is hereby found and declared that there
have existed and continue to exist in cities within
the state, substandard, insanitary, deteriorated,
slumm and blighted areas whichh constitute a
serious and growing menace, injurious and inim-
ical to the public health, safety, morals and
welfaree of the residents of the state ;; that the
existence of" such at eas contributes substantially
and increasingly to the spread of disease and
crime (necessitating excessive and dispropor-
tionate expenditures of public funds for the
preservation of the public health and safety, for
crime prevention, correction, prosecution, pun-
ishment, and the treatment of juvenile delin-
quency and for the maintenance of adequate
police, fire and accident protection, and other
public services and facilities), constitutes an
economic andd social liability, substantially im-
pairs or arrests the soundd growth of cities, and
retards thee provision of housing accommoda-
tions ;: that this menace is beyond remedy and
control solely by regulatory process in the exec-
rise of the police power and cannot be dealt with
effectively by the ordinary operationss of private
enterprise without the aids herein provided ; that
the acquisition of property for the purpose of
eliminating substandard, insanitary, deterio-
rated, slum or blighted, conditions thereon or
preventing- recurrence of such conditions in the
area, the removal of structures and improve-
ment of`sites, the disposition of'the property for
redevelopment incidental to the foregoing, and
any assistance which may be givenn by cities or
any other public bodies in connection therewith,
are public uses and purposes for which public
money may be expended and the power of"
eminent domain exercised ;.; and that the neces-
sity in the public interest for the provisions
herein enacted is hereby declared as a matter of
legislative determination, Nothing herein con-
tained shall be deemed to contravene, repeal or
rescind the finding and declaration of necessityy
heretofore set forth in s . 66 43 (2) prior to the

(4) The lease may reserve such easements or
otherr rights in connection with the real property
as may be deemed necessary or desirable for the
future planning and development of the city and
the extension of public facilities therein (includ-
ing also the construction of subways and con-
duits, the widening and change of grade of
streets) ; and it may contain such other provi-
sions for the protection of the parties as are not
inconsistent with the provisions of ss, 66 .405 to
66425 .

66.419 Urban redevelopment ; aids by
city. In addition to the powers conferred upon
the city by other provisions of ss . 66 405 to
66 .425, the local governing body is empowered
to appropriate moneys for the purpose of and to
borrow or to accept grants from the federal or
state governments or any agency thereof for and
in aid of the acquisition of any lands required to
carry out the plan or' the purposes mentioned in
s. 66 : .42 ; and to these ends, to enter intoo such
contracts, mortgages,, trust indentures or other
agreements as the federal government may
require

66.42 Urban redevelopment; city im-
provements : Fot the purpose of aiding and co-
operating in the planning, undertaking, con-
struction or operation of an,y .such plan located
within the area in which it is authorized to act,
any local governing body may upon such terms,
withh or without consideration, as it may
determine :

(1) Cause parks, playgrounds, recreational,
community, educational, water, sewer or drain-
age facilities, or any other works which it is
otherwise empowered to undertake, to be fur-
nished adjacent to or in connection with housing
projects ;

(2) Furnish, dedicate, close, pave, install,
grade, regrade, plan or replan streets, roads,
roadways, alleys, sidewalks or other places
which it is otherwise empowered to undertake .

66 .421 Urban redevelopment; appropria-
tions . The city is authorized to appropriate
moneys for the purpose of making plans and
surveys to carry out such redevelopment, and for
any purpose required to carry out the intention
of ss.: 66 .405 to 66 425 .. . .

66.422 Urban redevelopment; construc -
tion of statute. Sections 66 405 to 66.425 shall
be construed liberally to effectuate the purposes
hereof', and the enumeration therein of specific
powers shall not operate to restrict the meaning
of any general grant of power contained in ss .
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predominance of buildings ., or improvements,
whether residential or nonresidential), and
which, by reason of dilapidation, deterioration,
age or obsolescence, inadequate provision for
ventilation, light, air, sanitation, or open spaces,
high density of population and over crowding, or
the existence of conditions which endanger life
or property by fire and otherr causes, or any
combination of such factors, is conducive to ill
health, transmission of disease, infant mortality,
juvenile delinquency and crime, and is detrimen-
tal to the public health, - safety, morals or
welfar e

2 . "Redevelopment project" means any work
or undertaking to acquire blighted areas or
portions thereof" and lands, structures, or im-
provements, the acquisition of which is neces-
sary or incidental to the proper clearance or
redevelopment of ' such areas or to the prevention
of the spread or recurrence of slum conditions or
conditions of blight in such areas ; to clear any
such areas by demolition or removal of existing
buildings, structures, streets, utilities, or other
improvements thereon and to install, construct,
or reconstruct streets, utilities, and site improve-
ments essential to the preparation of sites for,
uses in accordance with a redevelopment plan ;
or to sell, lease or otherwise make available land
in such areas fo r residential, recreational, com-
mei cial ; industrial or other use or for public use,
o f to retain such land for public use, in accord-
ance with a redevelopment plan The term
"iedevelopmentproject" may also include the
preparation of 'a redevelopment plan, the plan-
ning, surveying, and .d other work incident to a
redevelopment project, and the preparation 'of'
all plans and arrangements for car rying out aa
redevelopment project : "Redevelopment plan"
means a plan f'or, the acquisition, clearance,
ceconst iuction, rehabilitation or future use of a
redevelopment project area . "

(k) "Redevelopment company" means a pri-
vate or public corporation` or body corporate
(including a public housing authority) carrying
out a plan under this section .

(1) "Rentals" means rents specif ied in a lease
to be paid by the lessee to the city, ;

(m) "Public body" means the state or any
city,, county, ; town, village board commission,
authority, district or any other ' subdivisionn or
public body , of the state ,.

(4) PowEx of ciri E S . (a) Every city is
hereby granted (in addition to its other ' powers)
all powers necessary or convenient to carry out
and effectuate the purposes and provisions of
this section, including - the following powers in
addition to others herein granted :

1 . To prepare or cause to be prepared redevel-
opment plans and to undertake and carry out

recreation thereof " on July 10, 1953 .
(2m) DISCRIMINATION Persons otherwise

entitled to any right, benefit, facility or privilege
under this section - shall not, with reference
thereto, be denied them in any manner for any
purpose nor be discriminated against because of
sex, race, color, creed or national origin . .

(3) DEFINITIONS, The following terms when-
evei used or referred to in this section shall, for
the purposes of this section and unless a differ-
ent intent clearly appears from the context, be
construed as follows:

(a) "Local legislative body" means the board
of aldermen, common council, council, commis-
sion or other- board or body vested by the charter
of the city or other law with jurisdiction to enact
ordinances or local laws..

(b) "City" meansany cityy in the state . . .
(c) "Housing" includes housing, dwelling,

habitation and residence ..
(d) "Land" includes bare or vacant land or

the land under buildings, structures or other
improvements, also water and land under water .
When employed in connection with "use", as for
instance ; "use of land" or "land use", "land"
also includes buildings, structures and improve-
ments•existing or to be placed thereon.

(e) "Lessee" includes the successors of as-
signs and successors in title of the lessee .

(f) "Planning commission" means the board,
commission or, agency of the city authorized to
prepare; - adopt or amend or modify a master
plan of the city .

(g) "Project area" means a blighted area (as
defined in this section), or portion thereof, of
such extent and location as adopted by the
planning commission and approved by the local
legislative body as an appropriate unit of rede-
velopment planning for - a redevelopment
project, separate from the redevelopment
projects in other parts of the city . In the
provisions of this section relating to leasing or
sale by the city, for abbreviation project area"
is used for- the remainder of the project area
after taking out those piecess of property which
shall have been or are to be° transferred for
public uses

(h) "Purchaser'-" includes the successors or ,
assignss and successor's in title of thee purchaser .
„ (i) "Real property" includes land ; also in-
eludes land together with the buildings, struc-
tures, fixtures and other improvements thereon ;
also includes liens, estates, easements and other
interests therein ; and also includes restrictions
or limitations upon the use of land, buildings or ,
sstructures, other than those imposed by exercise
of the police power .

(j) 1 . "Blighted area" means any area (in-
cluding a slum area) in which a majority ofthe
structures are residential (or in which there is a
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redevelopment projects within its corporate
limits .,

2 To enter into any contracts determined by
the locall legislative body to be necessary to
effectuate the purposes of this section . .

3 Within its boundaries, to acquire by
purchase, eminentdomain or otherwise, any real
or personal property or any interest therein,
together with any improvements thereon, neces-
sary or incidental to a redevelopment project ; to
hold, improve, clear or prepare for redevelop-
merit any such property ; to sell, lease, subdivide,
retain for its own use, mortgage, or otherwise
incumber or dispose of any such property or any
interest therein; to enter into contracts with
redevelopers of property containing covenants,
restrictions, and conditions regarding the use of
such property in accordance with a redevelop-
ment plan and such other covenants, restrictions
and conditions as it may deem` necessary to
prevent a recurrence of blighted areas or to
ef'f'ectuate the purposes of this section ; to make
any Of such covenants, restrictions, conditions or
covenants running with the land, and toprovide
appropr•iate`remedies for any breach thereof

4 To borrow money and issue bonds, and to
apply for- and accept advances, loans, grants,
contributions, and any other form of financial
assistance from the federal, statee or county
government, or other public' bodyy or from any
sources, for the purpose of this section; to give
such security as may be required, and to enter
into and carry out contracts in connection
therewith

(b) Condemnation proceedings for the acqui-
sition'of'real property necessary or incidental to
a redevelopmentt project shall be conducted in
accordance with ch . 32 or any other laws appli-
cable to the city .

(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of
law, the local legislative body may designate, by
ordinance or resolution, any, local housing au-
thority :existing under ss . 66,40 to 66 404, any
local redevelopment authority existing under s .
66 431, or both jointly, or any local community
development authorit,y_ existing under s ..
66 4:325, as the agent of'the city to pert"oim any
act; except the development of the general plan
of the city, which may otherwise be performed
by the planning commission under this section .

(5) GENERAL AND PROJECT AREA REDEVEL-
OPMENT PLANS, (a) The planning commission is
hereby directed to make and, from time to time,
develop a comprehensive or general plan of the
city, including the appropriate maps, charts,
tables and descriptive, interpretive and analyti-
cal matter, which plan is intended to serve as a
general framework or guide of development
within which the various area and redevelop-
ment projects under, this section may be more

precisely planned and calculated, and which
comprehensive or general plan shall include at
least a land use plan which designates the pro-
posed general distribution and general locations
and extents of the uses of the land for housing,
business, industry, recreation, education, public
buildings, public reservationss and other general
categories of public and private uses of the land .

(b) For the exercise of thee powers granted
and for- the acquisition and dispositionn of real
property for the redevelopment of 'a project area,
the following steps and plans shall be requisite,
namely :

1 Designation by the planning commission of
the boundaries of the project area proposed by it
f 'or, redevelopment, submission of such bounda-
i ies to the local legislative body and the adoption
of a resolution by said local legislative body
declaring such area to be a blighted area in need
of redevelopment.

2 : Adoption by the planning commission and
approval by the local legislative body of the
redevelopment plan of the project area . Such
redevelopment plan : shall conform to the general
plan of" the city and shall be sufficiently com-
plete to indicate its relationship to definite local
objectives as to appropriate land uses, , improved
traffi c, public t r ansportation, public utilities;
recreational and community facilities, and other
public improvements in the project a rea, and
shall include, without being limited to, a state-
ment of the boundaries of the project area ; a
map showing existing uses and conditions of ` real
property therein ; a land use plan showing pro-
posed uses of the area; information showing the
standards of population dens ity, land coverage,
and building intensity in the area after redevel-
opment ; a statement of proposed changes, ifany,
in zoning ordinances or maps and building codes
and ordinances ; a statement as to the kind and
number of site 'improvements ' and additional
public utilities which will berequired to support
the new land uses in the area after redevelop-
ment ;- and a statement- of a feasible method
proposed for- the relocation of families to be
displaced ,from the project area

3 . Approval of a redevelopment plan of a
project area by the local legislative body may be
given only after a public hearing conducted by
it, and a finding by it that said plan is feasible
and in conformity with -the general plan of the
city . Notice of such hearing, describing the
time, date, place and purpose of the hearing and
generally identifying the project area, sha1T be
published as a class `2 notice, under ch 985, the
last inser tion to be at least 10 days prior to the
date set for the hearing''. All interested parties
shall be afforded a reasonable opportunity at the
hearing' to express their views respecting the
proposed plan, but the hearing shall be only for,
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of lease may provide .e for renewals uponn reap-
praisals and with rentals and other provisions
adjusted to such reappr aisals. Every such lease
or sale shall provide that the lessee or purchaser
shall carry out or cause to be carried out the
approved project area redevelopment plan or
approved modifications thereof and that no use
shall : be made of any land or real property
included in the lease or sale nor any building or
structure erected thereon which does not con-
form to such approved plan or approved modifi-
cations thereof In the instrument o r instru-
ments of lease or, sale, the planning commission,
with the approval of, the local legislative body,
may include such other terms, conditions and
provisions as in itsjudgment will provide reason-
able assurance of the priority of the obligations
of the lease of sale and of conformance to the
plan over , any other , obligations of the lessee or
purchaser and also assurance of the f inancial
and legal ability of the lessee or : purchaser to
carry out andd conform to the plan and the terms
and conditions of the lease or sale ; also, such
terms, conditions and specifications concerning
buildings, improvements, subleases or tenancy,
maintenancee and management and any other
matters as the planning commission, ' with the
approval of the local legislative body, may im-
pose or approve, including provisions whereby
the obligations to carryout and conform to the
project area plan shall run with the land . In the
event that maximum rentals to be charged to
tenants of housing be specified, provision may be
made for periodic reconsideration of such rental
bases.

(d) Until the planning commission certifies,
with the approval of the local legislative body,
that all building constructions and other physi-
cal improvements specified to be done and made
by the purchaser of the area have been com-
pleted, the purchaser, shall have no power to
convey the area, or any part thereof, without the
consent of the< planning commission and the
local legislative body, and no such consent shall
be given unless the grantee of the purchaser
obligates itself or , >himself, by written instru-
ment, to the city to ca r ry out that portion of the
redevelopment plan which , falls within the
boundaries of the conveyed property and also
that the grantee; his or its heirs, representatives,
successors and assigns, shall have no right or,
power to convey, lease or let the conveyed prop-
erty or' any part thereof, or erect or use any
building or structure erected thereonn fide from
obligation and requirement to conform ; to the
approved.d projectt area redevelopment plan or
approved modifications thereof..

(f) The planning commission may, with the
approval of the local legislative body, cause to
have demolished any existing- structure or clear

the purpose of assisting the local legislative body
in making its determination ..

(c), In relation to the location and extent of
publicc works and utilities, public buildings and
other public uses in the general plan or in a
project area plan, the planning commission is
directed to confer - with such other public of 'f 'i-
cials, boards, authorities and agencies under'
whose administrative , juiisdictions such uses re-
spectively fall .. ,

(d) After, a project area redevelopment plan
of a project area shall have been adopted by the
planning commission and approved by thelocal
legislative body, the planning commission may
at any time certify saidd plan to the • loeal legisla-
tive body, whereupon said body shall proceed to
exercise the powers granted to it in this section
for- the ; acquisition : and assembly of the real
property of the area,, Following such certifica-
tion,- no new construction shall be authorized by
any agencies, boards. or commissions of the city,
in such area, unless as authorized by the local
legislative body including substantial remodel-
ing or , conversion or rebuilding, : enlargement or
extension of'major structural improvements on
existing buildings, but not including ordinary
maintenance. or, remodeling or changes neces-
sai;y to continue the occupancy. . -

(6) TRANSFER, LEASE OR SALE OF' REALPROP-
ER7Y IN PROJECT AREAS FOR PUBLIC AND PRI-
VATE USES, (a) After the real property in the
project area shall have been assembled, the city
shall have power to lease or sell all or , any part of
said real property ( including : streets or parts
thereof to be closed or- vacated,` in accordance
with the plan) ` to a redevelopment company or, to
an individual or a partner ship for :use in accord-
ance with the redevelopment plan . Such real
propec-ty shall be leased or , ssold at its fair value
for- uses, in accordance with the redevelopment
plan notwithstanding such value may be less
than the cost of acquiring and preparing , such
property : : for redevelopment , In determining
such fair value, a city shall take into account and
give consideration to the uses and purposes
required by the plan ; the restrictions upon and

: covenants, conditions and obligations assumed
by the purchaser or lessee, the objectives of " .the
redevelopment plan for the prevention of the
recurrence of slum or blighted areas; and such
other matters as the. city shall deem appropriate,,

(b) Any such leasee or sale may be made
without public bidding; but only after a public
hearing by the planning commission upon the
proposed lease or sale and the provisions thereof ;
and notice of the hear ng shall be published as a
class 2 • notice, under ch „ . 985 .

(c) The terms of such leasee or sale shall be
fixed by the planning commission and approved
by the local legislative body and the instrument
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pang nor its stockholders, its officers, its direc-
tors, its members, its beneficiaries, its bondhold-
ers or other creditors or other persons shall have
any power to amend or to effect the amendment
of the terms and conditions of the lease or the
terms and conditions of the salee without the
consent of the planning commission, together
with the approval of the local legislative body,
or, in relation to the project area development
plan, without the approval of any proposed
modification in accordance with sub . . (10) ; and
no action of stockholders, officers, directors,
bondholders, creditors, partners or other per-
sons, nor any reorganization, dissolution, receiv-
etshp, consolidation, foreclosure or any other
change in the status or obligation of any redevel-
opment company, partnership or individual in
any litigation or proceeding in any federal or
other court shall effect any release or any im-
pairmentof modification of the lease or terms of
sale or of the project area redevelopment plan
unless such consent or approval be obtained

(b) Redevelopment corporations may be or-
ganized under- thegeneral corporation law of"the
state and shall have the power to be a redevelop-
ment company under this section, and to acquire
and hold real property for the purposes set forth
in this section, and to exercise all otherr powers
granted to redevelopment companies in this
section, subject to the provisions, limitations and
obligations herein set forth .

(c) A redevelopment company, individual or
partnership to which any project area or part
thereof' is leased or sold under this section shall
keep books of account of its operations of or
transactions relating to such area or part en-
tirely separate and distinct from its or his ac-
counts of and for any other project area or part
thereof or any other real property or enterprise ;
and no lien or other interest shall be placed upon
any real property in said area to secure any
indebtedness or obligation of'the redevelopment
company, individual, or partnership incurred f'or
or in relation to any property of enterprise
outside of said area . .

(10) MODIFICATION OF DEVELOPMENT

PLANS. An approved project area redevelopment
plan may be modified at any time or times after
the lease or, sale of the area or part thereof'
provided that the modification be consented to
by the lessee or purchaser, and that the proposed
modification be adopted by the planning com-
mission and then submitted to the local legisla-
tive body and approved by it .. Before approval,
the local legislative body shalll hold a public
hearing on the proposed modification, noticee of
the time and place of which shall be givenn by
mailsent at least 10 days prior to the hearing to
the then owners of the real properties in the
project area and of the real properties immedi-

the area of any part thereof, or may specify the
demolition and clearance to be performed by a
lessee or purchaser and the time schedule for-
same '. The planning commission, with the ap-
proval of the local legislative body, shall specify
the time schedule- and conditions for the con-
struction of" buildings and other improvements .

(g) In order to facilitate the lease or sale of 'a
project area or, in the event that the lease or sale
is of parts of an area, the city shall have the
power to include in the cost payable by it the cost
of the construction of'docal streets and sidewalks
within the area or of grading and other local
public surface or subsurface facilities necessary
for shaping the area as the site of the redevelop-
ment of the area, The city may arrange with the
appropriate federal, state or county agencies for
the reimbursement of such outlays from funds or
assessments raised or levied for such purposes . .

(7) HOUSING FOR DISPLACED FAMINES . In

.connection with every redevelopment plan the
housing, authority shall formulate a feasible
method; for the temporary relocation of persons
living in areas that are designated for clearance
and redevelopment. In addition the housing
authority and the local legislative body will
assure that decent, safe, and sanitary dwellings
substantially equal in number to the number of
substandard dwellings to be removed in carrying
out the redevelopment are available, or will be

. .provided, at rents or prices within the financial
reach of the income groups displaced .

USE -VALUE 'APPRAISALS , Aft e r the city
shall have assembled and acquired thee teal
property of the project area, it shall, as an aid to
it in determining the rentals and other terms
upon: which it will lease or the price at which it
will sell ; the area or parts thereof, place a use
value upon each piece or tract of land within the
area which, in accordance with the plan, is to be
used for private uses or -for low-rent housing,
such use value to be based on the planned use;
and, for the purposes of this use valuation, it
shall cause a use valuation appraisal to be made
by the local tax commissioner or assessor ; but
nothing contained in this sectionn shall be con-
strued as requiring the city to base its rentals or
selling prices upon such appraisal .

(9) `PROTECTION OF REDEVELOPMENT PLAN . .

(a) Previous to the execution and delivery by
the city of'a`lease or conveyance to a
redevelop-mentcompany; or previous to the consent by the
city to an assignment or, `conveyance by a lessee
of purchaser to a t,edevelopment company, the
articles or certificate of incorporation or associ-
ation: or, charter or, other basic instrument of
'such company shall contain provisions so defin-
ing, limiting and regulating the exercise of the
powers of the company that neither the com-
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ately adjoining or across the street from the
project area. The local legislative body may
refer back to the planning commission any
project area redevelopment plan, project area
boundaries or modification submitted to it, to-
gether withh its r ecommendation for changes in
suchh plan, boundaries or; modification and, if
such recommended changes be adopted by the
planning commission; and in turn formally ap-
proved by the local legislative body, the plan,
boundaries, or modification as thuss changed
shall be and become the approved plan, bounda-
ries or modification ,

( 11 ) LIMITATION UPON 'TAX EXEMPTION
Nothing contained in this section shall be con-
strued to authorize or require the exemption of
any real . ; property f rom . taxation, except real
p roperty sold, leased or, g r anted to and acquired
by a public housing authority No real property
acquired pursuant to this section by a private
redevelopment company, individual or- partner-
ship either by lease oz purchase shall be exempt
from taxation by reason of such acquisition .

(12) FINANCIAL. ASSISTANCE, The city may
accept grants or other financial assistance from
the federal, state and county governments or
from other sources to carry out the purposes of
this section, and may do all things necessary to
comply with the conditions attached to such
grants or loans.

(13) C0-OPERATION AND USE OF CITY
FUNDS . (a) To assist any redevelopment projectt
located in the area in which it is authorized to
act, any public body may, upon such terms as it
may determine : Furnish; services or facilities,
provide property, lend or contribute funds, and
perform any other action of a character which it
is authorized to perfo r m for other purposes . :

(b) Every city may appropriate and use its
general funds to carry out the purposes of this
section and to obtain such funds may, in addi-
tion to other powers set forth in this section,
incur indebtedness, and issue bonds in such
amount or amounts as the local legislative body
determines by resolution to be necessary for the
purpose of raising funds for use in carrying out
the purposes of this section ; provided, thatany
issuance of bonds by a city pursuant to this
provision shall be in accordance with such statu-
tocyand other legal requirements as govern the
issuance of obligations generallyy by the city

(14) > LIMITED OBLIGATIONS . ,' Fouthe purpose
of carrying out or administering a redevelop-
ment plan or other functions authorized under
this section, any city is hereby authorized (with-
out limiting its authority under any other law)
to issue from time to time bonds of the city
which are payable solely from and secured by a
pledge of and lien upon any or all of the income,

66 .431 Slight elimination and slum clear -
ance . (1) SHORT TITLE This section shall be
known and may be cited as the "Blight Elimina-
tion and. Slum Clearance Act"

(2) FINDINGS, In addition to the findings and
declarations made in ss 66 4.3 (2) and 66.435,
'which findings and declarations are in all re-
spects affirmed, restated and incorporated
herein, it is further found and declared that the
existence of'substandard deteriorated, slum and
blighted areas is a matter of'state-wide concern ;
that it is the policy of this statee to protect and
promote the health, safety, morals and general
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proceeds, revenues, funds and property of the
city derived from or held by it in connection with
redevelopment projects undertaken pursuant to
this section, including the proceeds of grants,
loans, advances or contributions from the fed-
eral, state or county governments or from other
sources (including financial assistancee fur-
nished by the city or any other public body) ..
Bonds issued pursuant to this authority shall be
in such form, mature at such time or times, bear
interest at such rate or rates, be issued and sold
in such manner, and contain such terms, cove-
nants, and conditions as the local legislative
body of the city shall, by resolution, determine . .
Such bonds shall be fully negotiable, shall not
require a referendum, and shall not be subject to
the provisions of any other law or charter relat-
ing to the issuance or sale of bonds . . Obligations
under this section sold to the United States
government need not be sold at public sale, As
used in this section, "bonds" shall mean any
bonds (including refunding bonds), notes, in-
terim certificates, debentures or other
:obligations .

(15) CONSTRUCTION This section shall be
construed liberally to effectuate the purposes
hereof` and the enumeration therein of specific
powers shall not operate to restrict the meaning
of any general grant of power contained in this
section or to exclude other powers compre-
hended in such general grant . .

(16) VALIDATION All contracts, agree-
ments, obligations and undertakings of cities
entered into before July 10, 1953 and all pro-
ceedings, acts and things undertaken before
such date, performed or done pursuant to, or,
purporting to be pursuant to, the blighted area
law and s . 67' .04 (2) (zn), are hereby validated,
ratified, confirmed, approved and declared legal
in all respects, notwithstanding any defect or
irregularity therein or any want of statutory
.authori t y..

LIQUIDATION AND DISPOSAL . . Projects
held' under this section may be liquidated and
disposed of under s, 66 40 (25) :

History : 19 15 c 9 4, 311 . . ..
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ness and exercise any of the powers granted to it
in this section following the adoption by the local
legislative body of a resolution declaring in
substance that there exists within such city a
need for blightt elimination, slum clearance and
urban renewal programs and projects . Upon the
adoption of the resolution by the local legislative
body by a two-thi rds vote of its members
present, a certified copy thereof shall be trans-
mitted to the mayor or other head of the city
government . . Upon receiving the certified copy
of such resolution, the mayor or other head of
the city government shall, with the confirmation
of four-fifths of the local legislative body, ap-
point 7 resident freeholders as commissioners of
the authority. No more than 2 of such commis-
sioners may be officers of the city in which the
authority is created The powers of the authority
shall be vested in the commissioner ' s.. In making
appointments of'commissioneis, the appointing
power shall give due consideration to the general
interest of the appointee in a redevelopment,
slum clearance or urban renewal program and
shall, insofar as is possible, designate represent-
atives from the general public, labor, industry,
finance or business group, and civic organiza-
tions : Appointees shall have sufficient ability
and experience in related fields, especially in the
fi eldss of finance and management, to assure
efficiency in the redevelopment program, its
planning and direction One of such 7 commis-
sioners shall be a member of' the local legislative
body. Commissioners shall receive their actual
and necessary expenses, including local travel-
ing expenses incurred in the discharge of their
duties „

(b) The commissioners who are first ap-
pointed shall be designated by the appointing
power to serve for the following terms : 2 for, one
year, 2 for- 2 years, 1 for 3 years, 1 for 4 years,
and 1 for 5_year-s, from the date of their appoint-
ment . Thereafter , the term of office shall be for
5 years. A commissioner shall hold his office
until a successor has been appointed and quali-
fied . Removals with respect to commissioners of
the authority shall be governed by s . 66., 40„
Vacancies and new appointments shall be filled
in the same manner as provided in par. (a) .

(c) The filing of a certified copy of the
resolution above referred to with the city clerk
shall be prima facie evidence of the authority's
right to proceed, and such resolution shall not be
subject to challenge because of any technicality .
In any suit, action or proceedingg commenced
against the authority, a certified copy of such
resolution shall be deemed conclusive evidence
that such authority is established and autho-
rized to transact business and exercise its powers
hereunder .,

welfare of the people of the state in which such
areas exist by the elimination and prevention of
such areas through the utilization of all means
appropriate for that purpose, thereby encourag-
ing well-planned, integrated, stable, safe and
healthful - neighborhoods, the provision of
healthful homes, a decent livingg environment
and adequate places for- employment of the
people of this state and its communities in such
areas;; that the purposes of this section are to
provide fur 'ther ' for the elimination and preven-
tion of substandard, deteriorated, slum and
blighted areas through redevelopment and-otherothel-
activities by state-c agencies and the utili-
zation of all other available public and private
agencies and resources, thereby carrying out the
policy of this state as heretofore declared; that
state agencies are necessary in order to carry out
in the most effective and efficient manner the
state's policy and declared purposes for the
prevention andd elimination of substandard, de-
teriorated, slum and blighted areas ; and that
such state agencies shall be available in all the
cities in the state to be known as the redevelop-
mentauthorities of'the particular cities, to carry
out and effectuate the provisions of ' this section
when the local legislative bodies of' the cities
determine there is a need for, them to carry out
within their cities the powers and purposes of
this section ; and any assistance whichh may be
given by cities or , aany other public bodies in
connection therewith, are public uses and pur-
poses for- which public money may be expended ;
and that the necessity in the public interest for
the provisions herein enacted is declared a mat-
ter, of legislative determination , Nothing con-
tained herein is deemed to contravene, repeal or
rescind the finding or declaration of necessity
prior to the recreation thereof ' on June 1,1958 ..

(3) REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY . (a) It is
hereby found and declared that a redevelopment
authority, functioning within a city in which
there exists substandard, deteriorating, deterio-
rated, insanitary, slum and blighted areas, con-
stitutes a more effective and efficient means for
preventing and eliminating slums and blighted
areas in the city and preventing the recurrence
thereof. Ther- ef 'oi•e, there is created in every
such city a redevelopment authority, known as
the redevelopment authority of the city of . .. .
(which in this section shall be referred to as
"authority", and when so referred to, means and
applies to a redevelopment authority) for the
purpose of carrying outt blight elimination, slum
clearance, and urban renewal programs and
projects as set forth in this section, together ' with
all power s necessary or incidental to effect ade-
quate and . `comprehensive blight elimination,
slum clearance and urban renewal programs
and projects .. The authority may transact busi-
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nance of buildings or improvements, whether
residential or nonresidential, which by reason of
dilapidation, deterioration, age or obsolescence,
inadequate provision for ventilation, light, air,
sanitation, or open spaces, high density of popu-
lation and overcrowding, or the existence of
conditions .s which' endanger- life or proper ty by
fire and other causes, or any combination of
such factors is conducive to ill health, transmis-
sion of disease, infant mortality, ,juvenile delin-
quency, or crime, and is detrimental to the
public health,, safety, morals or welfare, or any
area which by reason of the presence of a
substantiall number of substandard, slum, dete-
riorated or deterioratingg structures, predomi-
nance of defective of inadequate street layout,
faulty lot layout in relation to size, adequacy,
accessibility of usefulness, insanitary or unsafe
conditions, : deterioration of site or other im-
provements, diversity of ownership, tax or spe-
cial assessment delinquency exceeding the fair
value of the land, defective or unusual condi-
tions of title, or the existence of" conditions which
endanger life or property by fire and other
causes, . : or anyy combination of such factors,
substantially impairs or arrests thee sound
growth of a city, retards the provision of housing
accommodations or constitutes an economic of
sociall liability and is a menace to the public
health, safety, morals, or welf "aree in its present
condition and use, or any a r ea which is predomi-
nantly open and which because of obsolete plat-
ting, diversity of ownership, deterioration of
structures of of site improvements, or otherwise,,
substantially impairs or arrests the sound
growth of the community .,

(f) "Blight elimination, slum clearance and
urban renewal program", "blight elimination
and urban renewal program", "redevelopment,
slum clearance or urban renewal program",
"redevelopment or urban , renewal p rogram" ,
and "redevelopment program", mean undertak-
ings and activities for the elimination and for the
prevention of the development or spread of
blighted areas .

(g) "Blight elimination, slum clearance and
urban renewal project" ; "redevelopment and
urban renewal project", "redevelopment or ur-
ban renewal project", "redevelopment project",
"urban renewal project" and "pr oject" mean
undertakings and activities in a project area for
the elimination and for the prevention of the
development or spread of slums and blight, and
may involve clearance and redevelopment in a
project area, or rehabilitation or conservation in
a project area, or any combination or part
thereof in accordance with a "redevelopment
plan", ",`urban renewal plan", "redevelopment or
urban renewal plan", "project area plan" or
"redevelopment and urban renewal plan" (ei-

(d) Following the adoption of such resolu-
tion, such city shall thereafter be precluded from
exercising the powers provided in s . 66 4.3 (4),
and the authority has exclusive power to proceed
to carry on the blight elimination, slum clear-
ance and urban renewal p r ojects in such city,
except that such city is not precluded from-
applying, accepting and contracting for federal
grants, advances and loans under the housing
and community development act of 19 ' 74 (P L,
93-383) ..

(e) 1 . Such authority shall have no power,
whatsoever, in connection with any public hous-
ing project ;

2 . Persons otherwise entitled to any right,
benefit,, facility or privilege under this section
shall not, with reference thereto, be denied such
right, benefit, facility or privilege in any manner
for any purpose nor be discriminated against
because of sex, race, color, creedd or national
origin .,

(f) In carrying ou t this section, the authority
is deemed an independent, separate and distinct
public body and a body corporate and politic,
exercising public powers determined to be nec-
essa ry by the state to : protect and promote the
health, safety and morals of its residents, and is
authorized to take title to real and pe rsonal
property in its own name ; and such authority
shall proceed with the acquisition of property by
eminent domain under ch ; 32, or any other law
relating specifically to eminent domainn
proce-dures of redevelopmentt authorities .

(g) The authority may employ such peison-
nel as is required for the purpose of carrying on
its duties and responsibilities under civil service ,.
The authority may appoint an executive director
whose qualifications shall be determinedd by the
authority : Such director shall also act as secre-
tary of' suchauthority and may have such duties,
powers and responsibilities as may be from time
to time delegated to him by the authority All of
the employes, including the director ` of the au-
thority,; shall be eligible to participate in the
same pension system provided for city employes .

(4) DEFINITIONS, As used or referred to in
this section unlesss the context clearly indicates
otherwise :

(a) "City" means any city in the state .,
(b) "Public body" means the state or any

city, county, town, village, town board, commis-
sion, authority, district, or any other subdivision
or public body of the state .,

(d) "Local legislative body" means the board
of aldermen, common council, council, commis-
sion of other, board or body vested by the charter
of the city or other law with jurisdiction to enact
ordinances or local laws .

(e) "Blighted area" means any area (includ-
ing a slum area) in which there is a predomi-
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in excess of $3,000 shall be subject to bid and
awarded to the lowest qualified and competent
bidder . . The authority may reject any bid re-
quired under this paragraph . The authority
shall advertise for- bids by a class 2 notice, under '
ch, 985, published in the city in which the
project is to be developed . .

3 . Within the boundaries of the city to acquire
by purchase, lease, eminent domain, or other-
wise, any real or personal property or , any inter-
est therein, together with any improvements
thereon, necessary or incidental to a redevelop-
ment or urban renewal project; to hold, improve,
clear or prepare for redevelopment or, urban
renewal any such prope rty ; to sell, lease, subdi-
vide, retain or make available for the city's use ;
to mortgage or other wise encumber or, dispose of
any such property or any interest therein; to
enter into contracts with redevelopers of prop-
ertycontaining covenants, restrictions and con-
ditions regarding the use of' such property in
accordance with a redevelopment or urban re-
newal plan, and such other covenants, restric-
tions and conditions as the authority deems
necessary to prevent a recurrence of blighted
areas or to effectuate the purposes of this sec-
tion ; to make any of`such covenants, restrictions,
conditions or covenants running with the land
and to provide appropriate remedies for any
breach thereof; to arrange or , contract for the
furnishing of ' services, privileges, works or facili-
ties for,, or ' in connection with a project; to
temporarily operate and maintain real property
acquired by it in a project area for or in connec-
tion with a project pending the disposition of the
property for such uses and purposes as may be
deemed desirable even though not in conformity
with the redevelopment plan for- the area; within
the boundaries of the city to enter into any
building or property in any project area in order
to make inspections, surveys, appraisals, sound-
ings or, test borings, and to obtain an order for
this purpose from a court: of competent jurisdic-
tion in the event entry is denied or- resisted; to
own and hold property and to insure or provide
for the insurance of any real or personal pcop-
eity of any of its operations against any risks or
hazards, including the power to pay premiums
on any such insurance ; to invest any p roject
funds held in reserves or sinking funds or, any
such funds not required for immediate disburse-
ment in property or securities in which savings
banks may legally invest funds subject to their'
control; to redeem its bonds issued under this
section at the redemption price established
therein or to purchase such bonds at lesss than
redemption price, all such bonds so redeemed or
purchased to be canceled ; to develop, test and
report methods and techniques, and carry out
demonstrations and other activities, for the pre-

then one of which means the redevelopment plan
of' the project area prepared and approved as
provided in sub. (6)) '. Such undertakings and
activities may include :

1 Acquisition of a blighted area or portions
thereof';

2. Demolition and removal of buildings and
improvements;

3 .. Installation, construction, or reconstruc-
tion of streets, utilities, parks, playgrounds, and
other improvements necessary for carrying out
in the project areaa the objectives of this section
in accordance with the redevelopment plan ;

4 Disposition of any property acquired in the
project area (including sale, initial leasing or
retention by the authority itself) at its fair value
for uses in accordance with the redevelopment
plan ;

5 . Carrying out plans for a program of volun-
tary or compulsory repair and rehabilitation of
buildings or other improvements in accordance
with the redevelopment plan; and

6'. . Acquisition of any other real property in
the project area where necessary to eliminate
unhealthful, insanitai ,y ' or unsafe conditions,
lessen density, eliminate obsolete or other uses
detrimental to the public welfare, or otherwise
to remove or prevent the spread of blight or
deterioration, or to provide land for needed
public facilities

(h) "Project a rea" means a blighted area
which the local legislative body declares to be in
need of 'a blight elimination, slum clearance and
urban renewal project .

(i) "Real property" includes all lands, to-
gether with improvements and fixtures thereon,
andd property of any nature appurtenant thereto,
or- used in connection therewith, and every es-
tate, interest, right and use, legal or equitable,
therein, including terms for years andliens by
way of judgment, mo rtgage or, otherwise . .

(j) "Bonds" means any bonds (including
refunding bonds), notes ; interim certificates,
certificates of indebtedness, debentures or , other'
obligations ,

(5) POWERS OF REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORI-
riES (a) Every authority is granted, in addition
to any other powers, all powers necessary or
incidental to carry out and effectuate the pur-
poses of this section, including the following
powers:

1 : : To prepare or cause to be prepared redevel-
opment plans and urban renewal plans and to
undertake and carry out redevelopment and
urban renewal projects within the corporate
limits of ' the city in which it functions .

2.. :To 'enter- into any contracts determined by
the authority to be necessary to effectuate the
purposes of this section,. All contracts, other
than those for personal or professional services,
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the authority and may be issued in one or more
series and shall bear such date, be payable upon
demand or mature at such time, bear interest at
such rate, be in such denomination, be in such
form either with or without coupon or regis-
tered, carry such conversion or registration priv-
ileges, have such rank or priority, be executed in
such manner, be payable in such medium of
payment, at such place, and be subject to such
terms of redemption (with - or without pre-
mium), be secured in such manner, and have
such other character istics, as is provided by the
resolution, trust indenture or mortgage issued
pursuant thereto . Such bonds may be sold at not
less than par at public sale held af 'ter' a class 2
notice,, under eh . 985, published prior to such
sale in a newspaper: having general circulation in
the city and in such other medium of publication
as the autho rity determines or may be ex-
changedd for other bonds on the basis of par..
Such bonds may be sold to the federal govern-
ment at p rivate sale . (without publication of any
notice) at not less than par, and, i f less than all
of the authorized principal amount of such
bonds is sold to the federal government, the
balance may be sold at private sale at not less
than par at an interest cost to the authority of
not to exceed the interest cost to the authority of
the portion of' the bonds sold to the federal
government . . In case any of the officials of the
authority whose signatures appear on any bonds
or coupons issued under this subsection cease to
be such officialss before the delivery of such
bonds,: such signatures shall, nevertheless, be
valid and sufficient for all pu r poses, the same as
if such of 'f 'icials had remained in of 'f 'ice until such
delivery .. Any provision of any laww to the
contrary notwithstanding, any bonds issued pur-
suant to this subsection shall be fully negotiable .
In any suit, action or proceeding involving the
validity or enforceability of any bond issued
under this subsection or the security therefor-,
any such bond recitingg in substance that it has
been issued by the authority in connection with a
project or activity under this subsection, shall be ,
conclusively deemed to have been issued for
such purpose and such proj ect o f activity shall
be conclusively deemed to have been planned,
located and carried out in accordance with this
section .

S . To exercise such other and further powers
as may be required or necessary in order to
effectuate the purposes hereof

6 The chairman of' the authority or the vice
chairman in the absence of the chairman, se-
lected by vote of the commissioners, and the
executive director , or the assistant director in the
absence of' the executive director is authorized to
execute on behalf of the authority all contracts,
notes and other forms of obligation when autho-

vention and elimination of ' slums and blight ; and
to disseminate blight elimination, slum clear-
ance and urban renewal information ..

4 , a . To borrow money and issue bonds ; to
execute notes , debentures and other forms of
indebtedness ; and to apply f 'or, and accept ad-
vances, loans, grants, contributions and any
other form of financial assistance from the city
in which it functions, from the federal govern-
ment, the state, county, or other public body, or
from any sources, public or private for the
purposes of this section, and to give such security
as may be required and to enter into and car ry
out contracts or agreements in connection there-
with, and to include in any contract for financial
assistance with the federal government for or
with respect to blight elimination and slum
clearance and urban renewal such conditions
imposed pursuant to federal laws as the author-
ity deems reasonable and appropiiateand which
ars e not inconsistent with the purposes of this
section . .

b. Any debt or obligation ' of the authority
shalll not be deemed the debt or obligation of the
city; county, state or any other governmental
authority other than the redevelopment author-
ity itself,
c, To issue bonds from time to time in its

discretion to financee its activities under this
section, including, without limiting the general-
ity thereof, the payment of principal and interest
upon any advances for surveys and plans, and
shall have power to issue refunding bonds for- the
payment or retirement of such bonds previously
issued : by it. Such bonds shall be made payable,
as to both principal and interest, solely from the
income, proceeds, revenues, and funds of the
authority derived from or- held in connection
with its undertaking and carrying out of projects
under, this section ; provided that payment of
such , bonds, both as to principal and interest,
may be further secured by a pledge of any loan,
grant or, contribution from the federal govern-
ment or other, source, in aid of any projects or
activities of the authority under this section, and
by a mortgage of any such projects, of any part
thereof ', title to which is in the authority Bonds
issued under this subsection shall not constitute
an indebtedness within thee meaning of any
constitutional or statutory debt limitation or
restriction of the state, city or of' any public body
other, than the authority issuing the bonds, and
shall not be subject to any other , law or charter
relating to the authorization, issuance or, sale of
bonds :: Bonds issued under this section are
declared to be issued for an essential public and
governmental purpose and, together with inter-
est thereon and income3hei-efrom, shall be ex-
empt f rom all taxes Bonds issued under this
subsection shall be authorized by resolution of
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elude at least a land use plan which designatess
the proposed general distribution and general
locations and extents of the uses of the land for
housing, business, industry, recreation, educa-
tion, public buildings, public reservations and
other general categories of public and private
uses of the land, The authority is authorized to
make or have made all other surveys and plans
necessary under this section, and to adopt or
approve, modify and amend such plans.

(b) For the exercise of the powers granted
and for the acquisition and disposition of real
p r operty in a project area, the followingg steps
and plans shall be requisite :

1 . . Designation by the authority of the bound-
aries ofthe proposed project area, submission of
such boundaries to the local legislative body,
and adoption of a resolution by two-thirds of
such local legislative body declaring such area to
be a blighted area in need of a blight elimina-
tion, slum clearance and urban renewal project ..
Thereafter , the local legislative body may, by
resolution by two-thirds vote, prohibit for an
initial period of not to exceed 6 months from
enactment of ' such resolution any new construc-
tion in such area except upon resolution by the
local legislative body that such proposed new
construction, on such reasonable conditions as
may be fixed therein, will not substantially
prejudice the preparation or processing of a plan
for the area and is necessary to avoid substantial
damage to the applicant . Such order of prohibi-
tion shall be subject to successive renewals for
like periods by like resolutions; but no new
construction contrary to any such resolution of
p r ohibition shall , be authorized by any agency,
board or commission of the city in such area
except as herein provided : No such prohibition
of new construction shall be construed to forbid
ordinary repair or maintenance, or improvement
necessary to continue occupancy under any reg-
ulatory order .

2 . Approval by the authority and by two-
thirds of the local legislative body of' the redevel-
opment plan of the project area which has been
prepared by the authority . Such redevelopment
plan shall conform to the general plan of the city
and shall be sufficiently complete to indicate its
relationship to definite local objectives as to
appropriate land uses, improved traffic, public
transportation, public utilities, recreational and
community facilities, and other public improve-
ments in the project area, and shall include,
without being limited to, a statement of the
boundaries of the project area ; a map showing
existing uses and conditions of real property
therein ; a land use plan showing proposed uses
of the area; information showingthe standards
of population density, land coverage and build-
ing intensity in the area after redevelopment;

rized by at least 4 of the commissioners of the
authority to do so

7. The authority is authorized to commence
actions in its own name and shall be sued in the
name of the authority. The authority shall have
an official seal, .

(b) 1 . Condemnation proceedings for the
acquisition of real property necessary or inci-
dental to a redevelopment project shall be con-
ducted-in accordance with ch 32, or any other
law relating specifically to eminent domain pro-
cedures of redevelopment authorities .

3 . . Where a public hearing has been held with
respect to a project area under this section the
authority may proceed with such project and the
redevelopment plan by following the procedure
set forth in ch . .32 . Any owner of property who
has filed objections to the plan as provided under-
sub,. (6) may be entitled to a remedy as deter-
mined by s . 32.06 (5) .

4. The authority may acquire by purchase
real property withinn any area designated for
urban renewal or redevelopment purposes under
this section prior, to the approval of either the
redevelopmentt or urban renewal plans or prior
to any modification of the : plan, providing ap-
proval of''such acquisition is granted by the local
governing body . In the event of the acquisition
of such real property the authority may demol-
ish or remove structures so acquired with the
approval' of the local governing body In the
event that real property so acquired is not made
part of the urban renewal project the authority
shall bear any loss that may arise as a result of
the acquisition, demolition or removal of struc-
tures acquired under- thiss section ; however, the
local legislative body ifit has given its approval
to the acquisition of such property shall reim-
burse the authority for any loss sustained as
provided for in this subsection . Any real prop-
erty acquired in a, redevelopment or in an urban
renewal area pursuant to t his subsection may be
disposed of in accordance with the provisions of
this section providing the local governing body
has approved the acquisition of the property for
the project.

(6) COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF REDEVELOP-
MENT; DESIGNATION OF BOUNDARIES; APPROVAL
BY LOCAL LEGISLATIVE BODY.; (a) The authority
may make or cause to be made and prepare or
cause to be prepared a comprehensive plan of
redevelopment and urbann renewal which shall
be consistent with the general plan of the city,
including the appropriate maps, tables, charts
and descriptive and analytical matter, Such
plan is intended to serve as a general framework
or gu ide of develo pment within which the vari-
ous area and redevelopment and urban renewal
projects may be more precisely planned an d
calculated, The comprehensive plan shall in-
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lies of' the redevelopment plan and objecting to
such plan shall be required to state his objections
and the r easons therefor, in writing, and file the
same with the authority either prior to, at the
time of the public hearing, or within 15 days
thereafter, but not subsequently thereto He
shall state his mailing address and sign his name
thereto . The filing of such objections in writing
shall be a condition precedent to the commence-
ment of an action to contest the right of' the
redevelopment authority to condemn the prop-
erty under s . .32 ..06 (5) .

(c) In relation to the location and extent of
public workss and utilities, public buildings and
publicc uses in a comprehensive plan or a project
area plan, the authority is directed to confer
with the planning commission and with such
other public of ficials, boards, authorities and
agencies of the city under whose administrative
j urisdictions such uses respectively fall .,

(d) At any time after such redevelopment
plan has been approved both by the authority
and the locall legislativee body, it may be
amendedd by resolution adopted by the authority,
and such amendment shall be submitted to the
local legislative body for its approval by a two-
thirds vote before the same shall become effec-
tive It shall not be required in connection with
any amendment to the redevelopment plan, un-
less the boundaries described in the plan are
altered to include other ,property that the provi-
sions with respect to public hearing and notice
be followed

(e) After ' a project area redevelopment plan
of - a project areaa has been adopted by the
authority, and the local legislative body has by a
two-thirds vote approved the redevelopment
plan the authority may at any time certify said
plan to the local legislative body, whereupon the
authority shall proceed to exercise the powers
granted to it for the acquisition and assembly of
the real property of the area, The local legisla-
tive body shall upon the certification of such
plan by the authority direct that no new con-
struction shall be permitted, and thereafter no
new construction shall be authorized by any
agencies, boards or commissions.- of- the city in
such area unless as authorized by the local
legislative body, including substantial remodel-
ing or conversion or, rebuilding, enlargement, or
extension or major structural improvements on
existing buildings, but not including ordinary
maintenance or remodeling or changes neces-
sary to continue the occupancy ..

(f) Any city in which a redevelopment au-
thority is carrying on redevelopment under this
section may make grants, loans, advances or
contributions for- the purpose of carrying on
redevelopment, urban renewall and any other
related purposes,

present and potential equalized value for prop-
erty tax purposes; a statement of proposed
changes, i f any, in zoning ordinances or maps
and buildingg codes and ordinances ; a statement
as to the kind and number of site improvements
and additional . public utilities which will be
required to support the new land uses in the area
after redevelopment ; and a statement of a feasi-
ble method proposed for the relocation of fami-
lies to be displaced from the p r oject area . .

3 „ Approval of a redevelopment plan of a
project area by the authority may be given only
after a public hearing conducted by the author-
ityand a finding by the authority that such plan
is feasible and in conformityy with the general
plan of the city. Notice of such hearing, describ-
ing the time, date, place and purpose of the
hearing and generally identifying the project
area, shall be published as a class 2 notice, under
ch. 985, the last insertion to be at least 10 days
prior to the date set for the hearing . : In addition
thereto, at least 20 days prior to the date set for
the hearing on the proposed redevelopment plan
of the project area a notice shall be transmitted
by certifi ed mail, with return receipt requested,
to each owner of real property of ' . record within
the bounda ries of the redevelopment plan . If
transmission of such notice by certified mail
with return receipt requested cannot be accom-
plished, or, if the letter is returned undelivered,
then notice may be given by posting the same at
least 10 days prior to the date of hearing on any
structure located on the property ; or if ' such
property consists of vacant land, a notice may be
posted in some suitable and conspicuous place
on such land . Such notice shalll state the time
and place at which the hearing will be held with
respect to thee redevelopment plan and that the
owner's propertyy might be taken for urban re-
newal . For the purpose of ascertaining the name
of the owner' of ' record of the real property within
such project boundaries, the records, at the time
ofthe approval by the redevelopment authority
of the project boundaries, of thee register of deeds
of the county in which such property is located
shall be deemed conclusive , . Failure to receive
such notice shall not invalidate the plan . An
affidavit of mailing of such notice or posting
thereof filed as a part of the records of the
authority shall be deemed prima facie evidence
of the giving of such :notice ..: All interested
parties shall be afforded a full opportunity to
express their views respecting the proposed plan
at such public hearing, but the hearing shall only
be for- the purpose of assisting the authority in
making its determination and in submitting its
report to the local legislative body . Any techni-
cal omission in the procedure outlined herein
shall nott be deemed to invalidate the plan , Any
owner of property included within the bounda-
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lease may provide f 'or, renewals upon reap-
praisals and with rentals and other provisions
adjusted to such reappraisals . Every such lease
or sale shall provide that the lessee or purchaser
shall carry out or cause to be car r ied out the
approved project area redevelopment plan or
approved modifications thereof ; and that the use
of' such land or ' real property included in the
lease or sale, and any building or structure
erected thereon, shall conform to such approved
plan or approved modifications thereof '. In the
instrument of lease or sale, the authority may
include such other terms, provisions and condi-
tions as in its judgment will provide reasonable
assurance of ' thepriority ofthe obligations ofthe
lease or sale and of conformance to the plan over
any other obligations of the lessee or purchaser,
and also assurance of the financial and legal
ability of the lessee or purchaser to carry out and
conf'or'm to the plan and the terms andd condi-
tions ' of' the lease or sale ; also, such terms,
conditions and specif ications concerning build-
ings, improvements, subleases or tenancy, main-
tenance and management, and any other mat-
ters as the authority may impose or approve,
including provisions whereby the obligations to
carry out and conform to the project area plan
shall run with the land . If maximum rentals to
be charged to tenants are specified, provision
may be made for periodic reconsideration of
such rental bases . .

(d) Until the authority certifies that all
building constructions and other, physical im-
provements specified by the purchaser have
been completed, the purchaser shall have no
power, to convey the area, or any part thereof,
without the consent ofthe authority and no such
consent shall be given unless the grantee of the
purchaser obligates himself, by written instru-
ment, to the authority to carry out that portion
of the redevelopment plan which falls within the
boundaries of the conveyed property and also
that the grantee, his heirs, representatives, suc-
cessors and assigns, shall have no right or power
to convey, lease or let the conveyed property or
any part thereof', or, erect or use any building or
structure erected thereon free from obligation
and requirement to conform to the approved
project area redevelopment plan or approved
modifications thet•eof' :

(e) The authority may cause to have demol-
ished any existing structure or clear the area of
any part thereof, or specify the demolition and
clearance to be performed by a lessee or pur-
chaser and a time schedule fo r the same. The
authority shall specify the time schedule and
conditions- for the construction of buildings and
other improvements ,

(f) In order- to facilitate the lease or sale of a
project area, or if'' the lease or sale is part of an

(9) TRANSFER, LEASE OR SALE OF REAL PROP-

ERTY IN PROJECT AREAS FOR PUBL IC AND PRI-

VATE USES . (a) 1 . Upon the acquisition ofany or
al l of t he rea l property in the project area, the
authority has power to lease, sell of otherwise
transfer- all or any part of said real property
(including streets or parts (hereof' to be closed or
vacated in accordance with the plan) to a rede-
velopment company, association, corporation or
public body, or to an individual or partnership,
f'or, use in accordance with the redevelopment
plan. No such assembled lands of the project
area shall be either sold or leased by the author-
ity to a'housing authority created under s . 66,40
for the purpose of constructing public housing
projects upon such land unless the sale or lease
of such lands has been first approved by the local
legislative body by a vote of not less than four-
fifths of the members elected. Such real prop-
erty shall be leased or sold at its fair market
value for uses in accordance with the redevelop-
ment plan, notwithstanding such `value may be
less than the cost of acquiring and preparing
such property f'or, redevelopment . In determin-
ing such fair, market value, an authority shall
give consideration to the uses and purposes
required by the plan; the restrictions upon and
covenants, conditions and obligations assumed
by the purchaser or lessee, the objectives of the
redevelopment plan for the prevention or recur-
rence of slum and blighted areas ; and such other
matter's as the authorityy deems appropriate . A
copy of the plan shall be recorded in the office of
the register of deeds in the county where such
redevelopment project is located, and any
amendment to such redevelopment plan, ap-
proved as herein provided for-, shall also be
recorded in the office of the register of deeds of
such county . Before the transfer-, lease or sale of
any real property in the project area occurs, a
report as to the terms, conditions and other
material provisions of the proposed sale, lease or
other disposition of either a part (where only a
part of the land assembled is to be disposed) or
of aloof the land assembled shall be submitted to
the local legislative body, and such local legisla-
tive body shall approve such° report prior' to the
authority proceeding with the disposition of"
such real property .

2 .. Any lease, including renewal options,
which can total more than 5' years shall be
approved by the local legislative body .

(b) Any such lease or, sale may be made
without public bidding, but only after public
hearing is held by the authority after notice to be
published as a class 2 notice, under ch . 985, and
the hearing shall be predicated upon the pro-
posed sale of- lease and the provisions thereof .

(c) The terms of such lease or sale shall be
fixed by the authority, and the instrument of
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(b) Whenever the authority determines that
a redevelopment plan with respect to a project
area which has been approved and recorded in
the register of deed's office is to be modif i ed in
order to permit land uses in the project area,
other than those specified in the redevelopment
plan, the authority shall notify all purchasers of
property within the project a rea of the author-
ity's intention to modify the redevelopment plan,
and it shall hold a public hearing with respect to
such modification . Notice shall be given to the
purchasers of such property by personal service
at least 20 days prior to the holding of such
public hearing, or in the event such purchasers
cannot be found notice shall be given by iegis-
tered mail to such purchasers at their last known
address . . Notice of such public hearing shall also
be given by publication as a class 2 notice,, under
ch . 985 . . Such notice shall specify the .e proj ect
area and recite the proposed modification and
its purposes . The public hearing shall be me r ely
advisory to thee authority After the authority,
following the public hearing, determines that
the modification of the redevelopment plan will
not affect the original obj ectives of such plan
and that it will not produce conditions leading to
a reoccurrence of slums or blight within the
project area, the authority may by resolution act
to modify suchh plan so as to permit additional
land uses in such project area, subject to ap-
proval by the legislative body by a two-thirds
vote of ' the members elect . . If the local legislative
body approves such modification to the redevel-
opment plan, an amendment to the plan contain-
ing such modification shall be filed with the
register of deedss of' the county in which such
project area is located and shall be supplemental
to the redevelopment plan theietof"oie recorded
Following such action with r espect to modifica-
tion of the redevelopmentt plan, the plan shall be
deemed amended and no legal rights shall ac-
crue to any person or to any owner of property in
such project area by reason of' the modification
of ` sueh redevelopment plan , .

(c) The provisions herein shall be construed
liberally to , effectuate the pu rposes hereo f and
substantial compliancee shall be deemed ade-
quate . Technical omissions shall not invalidate
the procedure set forth herein with respect to
acquisition of real property necessary or inci-
dental to a redevelopment project.

(12) LIMITATION UPON TAX EXEMPTION, The
real and personal property of thee authority is
declared to be public property used for- essential
public ' and governmental purposes, and such
property and an authority shall be exempt from
all taxes of ' the state or any state public body ; but
the city in which a redevelopment or urban
renewal project is located may fix a sum to be
paid annually in lieu of such taxes by the author-

area, -thee authority has the power to include in
the cost payable by it the cost ofthe construction
of local streets and sidewalks in the area, or of
grading and any other local public surface or
subsurface facilities or any site improvements
necessary for shaping the area as the site of the
redevelopment of the area .. The authority may
arrange with the appropriate federal, state,
county or- city agencies for- the reimbursement of
such outlays from funds or assessments raised or
levied for- such purposes .

(10) HOUSING FOR DI SPLACED FAMIL I ES; RE-
LOCATION PAYMENTS. In connection with every
redevelopment plan, the authority shall formu-
late a feasible method for the temporary reloca-
tion of persons living in areas that are designated
for clearance and redevelopment, . In addition,
the authority shall prepare a plan which shall be
submitted to the local legislative body for ap-
proval which shall assure that decent, safe and
sanitary dwellings substantially equal in number
to thee number of substandard dwellings to be
r emoved in carrying out the redeve l opment are
available or will ba provided at rents or prices
within the financial reach of'the income groups
displaced. The authority is authorized to make
re locat ion payments to or with respect to per-
sons (including families business concerns and
others) displaced by a project for moving ex-
penses and losses of property for- which reim-
bursement or compensation is not otherwise
made, including the making of such payments
financed by the federal government..

(11) MODIFICATION OF REDEVELOPMENT

PLAN, (a) An approved project area redevelop-
ment plan may be modified at any time after the
lease or sale of'the area or part thereof' provided
that.t thee modification is consented to by the
lessee or, puc ;chaser, and that the proposed modi-
fication is adopted : by the authority and then
submitted to the local legislative body and ap-
proved by it, Before approval, the authority shall
hold a public hearing on the proposed modifica-
tion, and notice of the time andd place of hearing
shall be sent by mail at least 10 days prior to the
hearing to the owners of thee real properties in
the project area and of'the real properties imme-
diately adjoining of across the street from the
project area . The local legislative body may
refer back to the authority any project area
redevelopment plan, project area boundaries or
modifications submitted to it, together with
recommendations for ; changes in such plan,
boundaries or modification, and if' such recom-
mended changes are adopted by the authority
and in turn approved by the local legislative
body, the plan, boundaries or modifications as
thus changed shall be the approved plan, bound-
aries or modification .
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ity for- the services, improvements or facilities
furnished to the project by the city if the author-
ity is financially able to do so, but such sum shall
not exceed the amount which would be levied as
the annual tax of the city upon such project . .
However, no real property acquired under this
section by a private company, corporation, indi-
vidual or pa r tnership, eithe r by lease or
purchase, shall be exempt from taxation by
reason of such acquisition . .

(13) CO-OPERATION BY PUBLIC BODIES AND
USE OF CITY FUNDS . To assist any redevelopment
or urban renewal project located in the area in
which thee authority is authorized to act, any
public body may, upon such terms as it deter-
mines: furnish services or facilities,, provide
property, lend or contribute funds, and perform
any other action of a characte r which it is
authorized to perform for other general pur-
poses, and to enter into co-operation agreements
and related contracts in furtherance of' the pur-
poses enumerated .. Any city and any public
body may levy taxes and assessments and appro-
priate such funds and make such expenditures as
may be necessary to carry out the purposes of
this subsection, but taxes and assessments shall
not be levied under this subsection by a public
body whichh has no power to levy taxes and
assessments for, any other purpose

(14) OBLIGATIONS. For the purpose of finan-
cially aiding an authority to carry out blight
elimination, slum clearance and urban renewal
programs and projects, the city in which such
authority functions is authorized (without limit-
ing its authority under any other law) to issue
and sell general obligation bonds in the manner
and in accordance with the provisions of ch . 67,
except that no referendum shall be required, and
to levy taxes without limitation for the payment
thereof ', as provided in s . 67 . . 0 .35 . Such bonds
shall be fully negotiable and except as provided
in thiss subsection shall not be subject to any
other law or charter pertaining to the issuance or
sale of bonds ,

(15) BUDGET. The local legislative body
shall approve the budget for each fiscal year, of "
the authority, and shall have the power, fto alterr
of modify any , item of said budget relating to
salaries, office operation or facilities .

(16) LEGAL sERVICES TO AUTHORITY, The
legall department of any city in which the au-
thority functionss can provide legal services to
such authority and a member of the legal de-
partment `having the necessary qualifications
may, subject to approval of the authority, be its
counsel ; the authority may also retain specialists
to render legal services as required by it .

(17) CONSTRUCTION . This section shall be
construed liberally to effectuate the purposes

66.432 Local equal opportunities . (1)
DECLARATION OF POLICY. The right Of 21I per-
sons to have equal opportunities for housing
regardless of their sex, race, color, physical
condition, developmental disability as defined in
s : 51 01 (5), religion, national origin or ancestry
is a matter both of ' statewide concern under s ..
101,22 and also of local inte rest under this
section and s 66 .. 433 . . The enactment of s ..
101,22 by the legislature shall not preempt the
subject matter of equal opportunities in housing
from consideration bylocal governments, and
shall not exempt cities, villages, towns and coun-
ties from their duty, nor deprive them of their
right, to enact ordinances which prohibit dis-
crimination in any type of housing solely on the
basis of sex, race, color, physical condition,
developmental disability as defined in s . 5
(5), religion, national origin or ancestry .

(2) ANTIDISCRIMINATION HOUSING ORDI-
NANCES . Cities, villages and towns may enact
ordinances prohibiting discrimination in the sale
or , rental of` any typee of housing within their
respective boundaries solely on the basis of sex,
race, color, physical condition ; ., developmental
disability as defined in s . 51,01 (5), religion,
national origin or ancestry Such an ordinance
may be similar to s , 101 . . 22 or may be more
inclusive in its terms or in r espect to the different
types of housing subject to its provisions, but any
such ordinance establishing a forfeiture as a
penalty for violation shall not be less than the
statutory forfeitures under s . 101 , 22,. Counties
may enact such ordinances under ss 59.07 (11)
and 66 . . 4.3 .3 .

(3) CONTINGENCY RESTRICTION, No city,

village, town or county shall enact an ordinance
under ' sub ; (2), which contains a provision mak-
ing its effective date or the operation of any of its
provisions contingent on the enactment of an
ordinance on the same or similar subject matter
by one or more other cities, villages, towns or
counties .

History: 1971 c. . 185 s : 7 ; 19 75 c, 94, 2 ' 7S, 422 ; 1977 c . 418 s.
929 (55) . .
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hereof" and the enumeration therein of specific
powers shall not operate to restrict the meaning
of any general grant of power contained in this
section or to exclude other powers compre-
hended in such generall grant..

History : 1973 c 172 ; 19 7 5 c. 4, 94, 350 ; 1979 c. 89, 110,
221 .

Obligations, including notes, issued by a redevelopment
authority under 66 . 431, Stars. 1969, to evidence a direct loan
from the federall government are subject to the provisions of
said statute which limit the interest rate thereon to 6% per
annum , 59 Atty. Gen.. 256 .

See note to 895 35, citing 63 Atty Gen .. 421
Redevelopment authority may condemn any property

within the project area even though some portions of the ur-
ban renewal area are not in fact blighted , 65 Atty .. Gen . 116 ..
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duties, and may, in the discretion of the city
council, receive other compensation ..

(3) EVIDENCE OF nutxoxrrv . The filing of a
ce r tified copy of the ordinance or resolution
refer red to in sub . (1) with the city clerk shall be
prima facie evidence of the community develop-
ment authority's right to transact business and
such ordinance or resolution is not subject to
challenge because of any technicality In any
suit, action or proceeding commenced against
the community development authority, a certi-
fied copy of such ordinance or resolution is
conclusive evidence that such community devel-
opment authority is established and authorized
to transact business and exercise its powers
under this section .

(4) POWERS AND DuriE S . The community
development authority shall have all powers,
duties and functions set out in ss . 66,40 and
66,431 for housing and redevelopment authori-
tiesand as to all housing projects initiated by the
community development author ity it shall pro-
ceed under s . 66 . . 40, and as to all projects
r elating to blight elimination, slum clearance,
urban renewal and redevelopment programs it
shall proceed under s 66 405 to 66 . . 425, 66:43,
66 431, 66 435 or 66 .. 46 as determined appropri-
ate by the common council on a project by
project basis .. As to all community development
programs and activities undertaken by the city
under the federal housing and community devel-
opment act of 1974, the community develop-
ment authority shall proceed under all applica-
ble laws and ordinances not inconsistent with the
laws of' this state. In addition, if provided in the
resolution or ordinance, the community develop-
ment authority may act as agent of the city to
perform all acts, except the development of the
general plan of' the city, which may be otherwise
performed by the planning commission under s .
66,405 to 66 . . 425, 66 . . 43, 66 . 435 or 66 . .46 ..

`( S ) TERMINATION OF HOUSING AND REDE-
VELOPMENT AUTHORITIES, Upon the adoption of
an ordinance or resolution creating a commu-
nity development authority, all housing and
redevelopment authorities previously created in
such city under ss . 66,40 and 66,431 shall
terminate ..

(a) Any programs and projects which have
been begun by housing and redevelopment au-
thorities shall, upon adoption of such ordinance
or resolution be transferred to and completed by
the community development authority . : Any
procedures, hearings, actions or approvals taken
or initiatedd by the redevelopment authority
under s . 66 . 431 on pending projects is deemed to
have been taken or initiated by the community
development authority as though the commu-
nity development authority had originally un-

66.4325 ' Housing and community devel-
opment authorities . (1) AUTHORIZATION
Any city may, by a two-thirds vote of the
members of the city council present at the
meeting, adopt an ordinance or resolution creat-
ing a housing and community development au-
thority which shall be known as the "Commu-
nity Development Authority" of such city . . It
shall be deemed a separate body politic f 'or the
purpose of carrying out blight elimination, slum
clearance, urban renewal programs and projects
and housing projects . The ordinance or resolu-
tion creating a housing and community develop-
ment authority may also authorize such author-
ity to act as the agent of the city in planning and
carrying out community development programs
and activities approved by the mayor and com-
mon council under the federal housing and
community development act of 1974 and as
agent to perform all acts, except the develop-
ment of the gener al plan of the city, which may
be otherwise performed ' by the planning com-
mission under s 66,405 to 66 ..425, :66 . . 43, 66 435
or 66 .,46 . : 'A certified copy of such ordinance or
resolution shall be transmitted to the mayor .
The ordinance or, resolution shall also:

(a) Provide that ,any redevelopment author-
ity created under s . 66 . 431 operating in such city
and any housing authority created under s ..
66 .40 -opeiating , in such city, shall terminate its
operation as provided in sub .. (5) ; and

(b) Declare in substance that a need for
blight elimination, slum ` clearance, urban re-
newal and community development programs
and projects and housing projects exists in the

: city ,
(2) APPOINTMENT OF MEMBERS . Upon re-

ceipt' of a certified copy of such ordinance or
resolution, the mayor' shall,, with thee confirma-
tion of the council, appoint 7 resident persons
having : sufficient ability and experience in the
fields of urban renewal, community develop-
ment and housing, as commissioners of the
community development authority.

(a) Two of the commissioners shall be mem-
bers of the council and shall serve during their
term of office as council members

(b) The first appointments of the 5
noncouncil members shall be for the following
terms:. 2 for one year and one each for, terms of'2,
3 and 4 years . Thereafter the terms of
noncouncil members shall be 4 years and until
their successors are appointed and qualified ,.

(c) Vacancies shall be filled for the
unexpired term as provided in this subsection . .

(d) Commissioners shall be reimbursed their
actual and necessary expenses including local
travel expenses incurred in the discharge of their
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66.433 Community relations-social : de-
velopment commissions. (1) DEFINITION
"Municipality" as used herein means a city,
village, town, school district or county .

(2) CREATION, Each municipality is autho-
rized and urged to either establish by ordinance
a community relations-social development com-
mission or to participate in such a commission
established on an intergovernmental basis
withinn the county pursuant to enabling ordi-
nances adopted by the participating municipali-
ties ; but a school district may establish or par-
ticipate in suchh a commission by resolution
instead of by ordinance . Such intergovernmen-
tal commission may be established in co-
operation with any nonprofit corporation lo-
cated in the county and composed primarily of
public and private welfare agencies devoted to
any of the purposes set forth in this section..
Every such ordinance or resolution shall sub-
stantially embody the language of sub . ( .3) .
Each municipality may appropriate money to
defray the expenses of such commission . If'such
commission is established on an intergovern-
mental basis within the county, the provisions of
s . 66..30, relating to local co-operation, are appli-
cable theretoo as optional authority and may be
utilized by participating municipalities to effec-
tuate the purposes of this section, but a contract
between municipalities is not necessary for the
joint exercise of any power authorized for the
,joint performance of any duty required herein . .

(3) PURPOSE AND FUNCTIONS OF COMMIS-

SION. (a) The purpose ofthe commission is to
study, analyze and recommend solutions for the
major social, economic and cultural problems
which affect people residing or working within
the municipality including, without restriction
because of enumeration, problems of'the family,
youth, education, the aging, juvenile delin-
quency, health and zoning standards, and dis-
crimination in housing ; employment and public
accommodations and facilities on the basis of
sex, class, race, religion or ethnic or minority
status .,

(b) The commission may :
1 . Include within its studies problems related

to pornography, industrial strife and the inciting
or fomenting of class, race or, religious hatred
and prejudice :

2. Encourage and foster participation in the
fine arts .

(c) The commission shall :
1 . Recommend to the municipal governing

body and chief executive or administrative of-
ficer the enactment of such ordinances or other
action as they deem necessary :

a :. To establish and keep in force proper health
standards for the community and beneficial

dei-taken such procedures, hearings, actions or
approvals

(b) Any form of indebtedness issued by a
housing or redevelopment authority shall, upon
the adoption of such ordinance or resolution, be
assumed by the community development au-
thority except as indicated in par . (e) ..

(c) Upon the adoption of such ordinance or
resolution, all contracts entered into between the
federal government and a housing or redevelop-
ment authority, of between such authorities and
other pa tties shall be assumed and discharged
by the community development authority except
for the termination of ' operations by housing and
redevelopment authorities . Housing and rede-
velopment authorities may execute any agree-
ments contemplated by this subsection .. Con-
tracts for disposition of real property entered
into by the redevelopment authority with respect
to any project shall be deemed contracts of the
community, development authority without the
requirement of' amendments thereto . . Contracts
entered into between the federal government
and the redevelopment authority or the housing
authority shall bind the community develop-
ment authority , in the same manner as though
originally entered into by the community devel-
opment authority .

(d) A community development: authority
may execute appropriate documents to reflect
its assumption of the obligations set forth in this
subsection ..

(e) A housing authority which has outstand-
ing bonds or other: securities that require the
operation of the housing authority in order to
fulfill its commitments with respect to the dis-
charge of principal or interest or both, may
continue in existence solely for such purpose . .
The ordinance or resolution creating the com-
munity development authority shall delineate
the duties and responsibilities which shall de-
volve upon the housing authority with respect
thereto :.

(f) The termination of housing. and redevel-
opment authorities pursuant to this section shall
not be subject to s . 66 40 (26) .

(6) CONTROLLING STATUTE, The powers
conferred under this section shall be in addition
and supplemental to the powerss conferred by
any other' law .. Insofar' as this section is inconsist-
ent with any other law, this section shall control , .

(7) ' CONSTRUCTION, This section shall be
construed liberally to effectuate its purposes and
the enumeration of specificc powers herein does
not restrict the meaning of any general grant of
power contained in this section nor , does it
exclude other powers comprehended in such
general grant . .

History : 1975 c. .31 ' 1 ; 1979 c 110 .
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tiers or, nonmembers or both, the appointees of
which shall be reimbursed their actual and
necessary expenses . . All expense accounts shall
be paid by the commission on certification by
the: chairman or acting chairman . .

(6) OPEN MEETINGS, All meetings of the
commission and its consulting committees shall
be publicly heldd and open to all citizens at all
times as required by subch . IV of ch . 19 .

(7) DESIGNATION OF COMMISSIONS AS CO-

OPERATING AGENCIES UNDER FEDERAL LAW ..

(a) The commission may be the official agency
of the municipality to accept assistance under
title II of the federal economic opportunity act
of 1964. No assistance shall be accepted with
respect to any matter to which objection is made
by the legislative body creating such commis-
sion, but if the commission is established on an
intergovernmental basis and such objection is
made by any participating legislative body said
assistance may be accepted with the approval of
a majority of'the legislative bodies participating
in s uch commission ..

(b) The commission may be the official
agency of the municipality to accept assistance
from the community relations service of the U .S .S
department of justice under title X of'the federal
civil rights act of 1964 to provide assistance to
communities in resolving disputes, disagree-
ments or difficulties relating to discriminatory
practices based on sex, race, color or national
origin which may impair the rights of persons in
the municipality under the constitution or laws
of the United States or which affect or may
affect interstate commerce .

(8) OTHER POWERS OF TH E COUNTY BOARD
OF surExvisoxs. County boards may appropri-
ate county funds for the operation of community
relations-social development commissions es-
tablished or reconstituted under this section,
including those participated in on an equal basis
by nonprofit corporations located in the county
and comprised primarily of public and private
welfare agencies devoted to any of the purposes
set forth in this section . . The legislature finds
that the expenditure of county funds for the
establishment or support of such commissions is
f'or' a public purpose

(9) INTENT, It is the intentof'tfiis section to
promote fair, and friendly relations among all
the people in this state, and to that end race,
creed or color ought not to be made tests in the
matter of the right of any person to sell, lease,
occupy or use real estate or to earn his livelihood
or to enjoy the equal use of public accommoda-
tions and facilities .

(10) SHORT rirLE This section shall be
known and may be cited as "The Wisconsin Bill
of Human Rights" .

History: 1975 c 94; 1975 c . 426 s 3 ; 19 7 9 c. .34,

zoning for the community area in or 'der r to
facilitate the elimination of blighted areas and
to prevent the start and spread of such areas ;

b .. To ensure to all municipal residents, re-
gardless of sex, race or color, the rights to
possess equal housing accommodations and to
enjoy equal employment opportunities..

2. Co-operate with state and federal agencies
and nongovernmental organizations having sim-
ilar or related functions .

3 . Examine the need for publicly and pri-
vately sponsored studies and programs in any
field of human relationship which will aid in
accomplishing the foregoing objectives, and ini-
tiate such public programs and studies and
participate in and promote such privately spon-
sored programs and studies . .

4 , Have authority to conduct public hearings
within the municipality and to administer oaths
to persons testifying before it

5 .. Employ such staf 'f ' as is necessary to imple-
ment the duties assigned : to it .

(4) COMPOSITION of COMMISSION The com-
mission shall be nonpartisan and composed of
citizens residing in the municipality, including
c•eptesentatives of the clergy and minority
groups, and the composition thereof, number-
and - method of appointing and removing the
members thereof' shall be determined by the
governing body of the municipality creating or
participating in the commission . . Notwithstand-
ing s,. 59 .03 (4) or 66,11 (2), a member of' such
governing body: may serve on the commission,
except that a county board member in a county
having a population over 500,000 may not ac-
cept compensation for serving on the - commis-
sion Of ' the persons first appointed, one-third
shall hold office for one year, one-third for 2
years, and one-third f 'or 3 ,years from the first
day of February next following their appoint-
ment, and until their respective successors are
appointed and qualified„ All succeeding terms
shall be for- 3 years. Any vacancy shall be filled
for the unexpired term in the same manner as
original appointments.: Every person appointed
as a member of the commission shall take and
file the official oath

(5) 0xcaxiznriorr : The commission shall
meet in January, April, July and October of
each year; and may meet at such additional
times as the members determine or, the chair-

'man directs . Annually; it shall ' elect from its
membership a chairman, vice chairman and
secretary. A' majority of the commission shall
constitute a quorum . Member's of the commis-
sion shall receive no compensation, - but each
member shall be entitled to his actual and
necessary expenses incurred in the performance
of his duties. The commission may appoint
consulting committees consisting of either mem-
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project or any rehabilitation or conservation
work, or any combination of such undertaking
or work .. For this purpose, "rehabilitation or
conservation work" may include (a) carrying
out plans for a program of'voluntary or compul-
sory repairr and rehabilitation of" buildings or
other improvements; (b) acquisition of real
property and demolition, removal or rehabilita-
tion of buildings and improvementss thereon
where necessary to eliminate unhealthful, in-
sanitary or unsafe conditions, lessen density,
reduce traffic hazards,, eliminate obsolete or
other uses detrimental to the public welfare, or
to otherwise remove of prevent the spread of"
blight of deterioration, of to provide land for
needed public facilities; (c) installation,, con-
struction or reconstruction of streets, utilities,
parks, playgrounds, and other improvements
necessary for carrying out the objectives of'the
urban renewal project ; and (d) the disposition,
for uses in accordance with the objectives of the
urban renewal project, of any property or part
thereof acquired in the area of'such project,
provided, that such disposition shall be in the
manner prescribed in this section for the disposi-
tion of property in a redevelopment project area .

(4) WORKABLE <PROGRAM, `( 1 ) The gov-
erning body of'the municipality, or such public
officer or public body as it designates, including
a housing authority organized and created
under s : 66 ..40, a redevelopment authority cte-
ated under s 66 ..4 .31 or a community develop-
ment authority created under s . 66 . .4325, is
authorized to prepare a workable program for
utilizing appropriate private and public re-
sources to eliminate, and preventt the develop-
ment or spread of', slums and urban blight and
deterioration, to encourage needed urban reha-
bilitation, to provide for thee redevelopment of
blighted, deteriorated or slum areas, or to under-
take such of the aforesaid activities or other
feasible activities as may be suitably employed
to achieve t he objectives of such a program ; an d
such governing body may by resolution or ordi-
nance provide thee specific means by which such
workable program can be effectuated and may
confer upon its officers and employer the power
required to carry out a program of rehabilitation
and conservation for the restoration and re-
moval of blighted, deteriorated or deteriorating
areas . . Whenever any municipality finds that
there existss in such municipality dwellings or
other' structures< which are unfit for human
habitation due to dilapidation, defects increas-
ing the hazards of fire, accidents or other calam-
ities, lack of'ventilation, light or sanitary facili-
ties, or due to other' conditions, any one ofwhich
is sufficient for action, rendering such dwellings
or other structures unsafe or insanitary or dan-
gerous or detrimental to the health, safety or

66.435 Urban renewal . (1) SHORT TITLE .
This section shall be known and may be cited as
the "Urban Renewal Act" .

(2) FINDINGS, It is hereby found and de-
clared that there exists in municipalities of the
state slum, blighted .d and deteriorated areas
which constitute a serious and growing menace
injurious to the public health, safety, morals and
welfare of the residents of the state, and the
findings and declarations made before August .3,
1955 in s 66 . . 4 .3 (2) are in all respects affirmed
and restated; that while certain slum, blighted or
deteriorated areas; or portions thereof ',, may
require acquisition and clearance, as provided in
s.. 66 ..4.3, since the prevailing condition of decay
may make impracticable the reclamation of the
area by conservation or rehabilitation in such a
manner, that the conditionss and evils hereinbe-
fore enumerated may be eliminated, ., remedied
or prevented, and to the extent feasible salvable
slum and blighted areas should be conserved and
rehabilitated through voluntary action and the
regulatory process; and all acts and purposes
provided for- by this section are for and consti-
tute public uses and are for and constitute public
purposes, and that moneys expended in connec-
tion with such powers are declared to be for
public purposes and to preserve the public inter-
est, safety, ; health, morals and welfare . Any
municipality in carrying out the provisions of
this section shall afford maximum opportunity
consistent with the sound needs of the munici-
pality as a whole to the rehabilitation of, redevel-
opment of a r eas by private enterprise .

(3) URBAN RENEWAL PROJECTS . . In addition

to its authority under any other section, a mu-
nicipality is authorized to plan and undertake
urban renewal projects . As used in this section,
an urban renewal project may include undertak-
ings and activities for the elimination and for the
prevention of the development or spread of
slums or blighted, deteriorated or deteriorating
areas and may involve any work or undertaking
for such purpose constitutingg a redevelopment

66 .433 MUNICIPAL LAW

Functions of a community relations-social development
commission are not limited to study, analysis and planning,
butt have authority to carry out some human relations pro-
grams providing services directly to citizens .. 63 Atty . . Gen . .
182

County board cannot pass funds through commission to
fund community-wide nonprofit corporations . . Board is not
authorized by 59 025 (3) (c) to transfer duties and functions
of commission to another body 67 Atty .. Gen 297 . .

66 .434 Communityy action agencies. A
city, village or town may appropriate funds for
promoting and assisting any community action
agency designated by the U.S, community ser-
vices administration pursuant to the community
services act of 19'74 .
History: 1977 c 29
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morals, or, otherwise inimical to the welfare of
the residents of such municipality, power is
expressly conferred upon such municipality to
enact such resolutions or ordinances deemed
appropriate and effectual in order to prevent the
conditions herein set forth and to require or
cause the repaid, closing or demolition or re-
moval of such dwellings or other structures . For
the purposes of such resolutions or ordinances a
"dwelling" means any building, or structure, or
part thereof, used and occupied for human
habitation or intended to be so used, and in-
cludes any appurtenances belongingg thereto or
usually enjoyed therewith ,. The term "struc-
ture" shall also include fences,, garages, sheds,
and any typee of store, commercial, industrial or
manufacturing building . Such ordinances or
resolutions shall require that whenever there has
been a violation, or whenever there are reason-
able grounds to believe there has been a viola-
tion, of any provision of any such ordinances of
resolutions, notice of suchh violation or alleged
violation shall be given to the person or persons
responsible therefor by appropriately desig-
nated`public officers or employes of such munic-
ipality, Every such notice shall : 1 . Be put in
writing; 2 . Include a description of the real
estate'sufficient for, identification ; 3 : Include a
statement of the reason of reasons why it is being
issued ; 4 . Specify a time for the performance of
any act which it requires ; and 5 .. Be served upon
the responsible person or, persons , Such notice of
violation shall be deemed to be properly served
upon such person if a copy thereof is delivered to
him personally or, if not found, by leaving a copy
thereof at hiss usual place of abode, in the
presence of someone in the family of suitable age
and discretion who shalll be informed of the
contents thereof, or by sending .a copy thereof by
registered mail or by certified mail with return
receipt requested to his last known address , o f if'
the registered or certified letter with the copy of
the notice is returned showing the letter has not
been delivered to him, by posting a copy thereof
in a conspicuous place in or about the dwelling
or other structure affected by the notice . Any
person affected by any such noticee may request
and shall be granted a hearing on the matter
beforee a board or commission established by the
governing body of such municipality, or before a
full-time commissioner of health ; and such per-
son shall rile in the officee of the designated
board, commission, or commissioner of health ; a
written petition requesting such hearing and
sett i ng forth a statementt of the grounds therefor-
within 20 days after the day the notice was
served. Within 10 days of receipt of such
petition thee designated board, commission, or
commissioner of` health, shall set a time and
place for such hearing and shall give the peti-

tioner written notice thereof '. . At such hearing
the petitioner shall be given an opportunity to be
heardand to show cause why such notice should
be modified or withdrawn, The hearing before
the designated board, commission, or commis-
sioner of health, shall be commenced not later
than 30 days after the date on which the petition
was filed . Upon written application of the
petitioner to thee designated board, commission,
or commissione r of health, the date of the hear-
ing may be postponed for a reasonable time
beyond such 30-day period, if ; in the judgment
of the designated board, commission, or com-
missioner of health, the petitioner has submitted
a good and sufficient reason forr such postpone-
ment. Any notice served pursuant to this section
shall become an order if a written petition for a
hearing is not filed in the office of" the designated
board, commiss ion, or commissioner of health,
within 20 days af 'ter ' such notice is served . The
designated board, commission, or commissioner
of health, has the power to administer oaths and
affirmations in connection with the conduction
of any hearing held in accordance with this
section . After such hearing the designated
board, commission, or, commissioner of health,
shall sustain, modify or cancel the notice, de-
pending upon its f indings as to whether the
provisions of the resolutions or ordinances en-
acted by the municipality have been complied
with, The designated board, or commission, or
commissioner of health, may also modify any
notice so as to authorize a variance from the
provisions of the resolutions or ordinances en-
acted by the municipality when, because of
special conditions, enforcement of the provisions
of ` the enacted resolutions or ordinances will
result in practical difficulty or unnecessary
hardship; provided, that the intent of the en-
acted resolutions or, ordinances will be observed
and public health and welfare secured . If the
designated board, commission, or commissioner
of health, sustains or modifies such a notice, it
shall be deemed to be an order, and the persons
affected thereby shall comply with all provisions
of such order within a reasonable period of time,
as determined by the board, commission, or
commissioner of health , The proceedings at
such hearing, including the findings and deci-
sions of ' the board, commission, or commissioner'
of health, shall be reduced to writing and en-
tered as a matter of public record in the off ice of
the board, commission, or commissioner of
health . Such record shall also include a copy of
every notice or order issued in connection with
the matter .. A copy of the written decision of the
board, commission, or commissioner of health,
shall then be served, in the same manner pre-
scribed for service of notice, on the person who
filed the petition for hearing . . Whenever the
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from shall become operative.. Either patty ma,y
appeal from the determination made by the
circuit court to the court of appeals within 60
days following the determination of the circuit
court, but not thereafter . If the court of appeals
or supreme court affirms the order appealed
from, the court shall set the time within which
the-order shall become effective .

(5) GENERA L- POWERS CONFERRED UPON
MUNICIPALITIES The governing body of any
municipality shall have and there is hereby
expressly confer red upon it all powers necessaryy
and incidental to effect a program of urban
renewal, including functions with respect to
rehabilitation and conservation for the restora-
tion and removal of blighted, deteriorated or
deteriorating areas, and such local governing
body is hereby authorized to adopt such resolu-
tions or ordinances as may be required for the
purpose of carrying out that program and the
objectives and purposes of this section : In
connection with the planning, undertaking and
financing of' the urban renewal program or
projects, the governing body of any municipality
and all public of'f'icers, agencies and bodies shall
have all the rights, powers, privileges and immu-
nities which they have with respect to a redevel-
opment project under s . 66 . .43 .

(6) ASSISTANCE TO URBAN RENEWAL. BY MU-
NICIPALITIES AND O THER PUBLIC BODIES, Any
public body is hereby authorized to enter into
agreements. (which may extend over any period,
notwithstanding any provision or rule of law to
the contrary) with any other public body or
bodies respecting action to be taken pursuant to
any of the powers granted by this section, in-
cluding the furnishing of funds or other assist-
ance in connection with an urban renewal plan
or, urban renewal project,

(7 ) POWERS HEREIN GRANTED TO BE SUPPLE-
MENTAL AND NOT IN DEROGATION, (a) Nothing
in this section shall be construed to abrogate or
impair the powers of the courts or of any depat t-
merit of` any municipality to enforce any provi-
sions of its charter or its ordinances or regula-
tions, nor to prevent or punish violations thereof' .

(b) Nothing in this section shall be construed
to impair or, limit in any way the power of the
municipality to define and declare nuisances
and to cause their removal or, abatement, by
summary proceedings or' otherwise, .

(c) The powers conferred by this section shall
be in addition and supplemental to the powers
conferred by any other law ; and this section shall
be construed liberally to effectuate the purposes
hereof and the enumeration therein of specific
powers shall not operate to restrict the meaning
of`any general giant of power contained in this

commissioner of health f i nds that an emergency
exists which requires immediate action to pro-
tect- the public health, he may, without notice or
hearing, issue an order reciting the existence of
such an emergency and requiring that such
action be taken as he deems necessary to meet
the emergency . Notwithstanding other provi-
sions of' this section, such order shall be effective
immediately .. Any person to whom such OTdei' is
directed shall comply therewith, but upon peti-
tion to the commissioner of health shall be
afforded a hearing as prescribed in this section .
After such hearing, depending upon the findings
of the commissioner of health as to whether an
emergency still exists, which requires immediate
actionn to protect the public health, the said
commissioner of health shall continue such or-
der in effect or modify or revoke it,

(b) Any person feeling aggrieved by the
determination of any board, commission or com-
missioner of health, following review of an order .
issued by officers and employer of 'a municipal-
ity under this section may appeal directly to the
circuit court of ' the county in which the dwelling
or , otherr structu r e is located by filing a petition
for review with the clerk of the circuit court
within 30 day's after a copy of the order of the
board, commission of commissioner of health
has been served upon the person . The petition
shalll state the substance of the o r der appealed
from and the grounds upon which the person
believes the order to be improper . A copy of the
petition shall be served upon the board, commis-
sion or commissioner of health whose determi-
nation is being appealed . The copy shall be
served : personally or by registered or certif i ed
mail within the 30-day period provided in this
paragraph . A reply ox' answe r shall be filed by
the board, commission of commissioner of
health within 15 dayss from the receipt of the
petition . A copy of the written proceedings of
the hearing held by the board, commission or
commissioner of health which led to servicee of
the order being appealed, shall be included withh
the reply or answer when filed If it appears to
thecourt that the petition is filed f 'or, purposes of
delay, it shall, upon application of the munici-
pality, promptly dismiss the petition . Either
party to the proceedings may then petition the
court for an immediate hearing on the order . .
The court shall review the order, the copy of
written proceedings of ' the hearing conducted by
the board, commission or commissioner of
health and shall take such testimony as in its
judgment may be appropriate, and following a
hearing upon the order without a jury, the court
shall make its determination If the court af-
firms the determination made by the board,
commission of commissioner of health, the court
shall fix a time within which the order appealed
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municipalities affected may jointly enter' into
such an agreement with an agency of the federal
government carrying such terms and provisions
concerning the division of'costs and responsibili-
ties as may be mutually agreed upon . The
municipalitiess concerned may by agreement
submit any determinations of the division of
construction costs, responsibilities, or any other
liabilities among them to an arbitration board .
The determination of such a board shall be final
This section shall not be construed as a grant or
delegation of power or authority to any county,
town,: city, village or other local municipality to
do any work in or place any structures in or on
any .y navigable water except as it is otherwise
expresslyy authorized by state law to do

66 .46 Tax increment law. (1) SHORT ri--
rt',E . This section shall be known and may be
citedd as the "Tax Increment Law" .

( 2) DEFINITIONS, In this section, unless a
different intent clearly appears from the
context :

(a) "Blighted area" means any area (includ-
ing.slum area) in which the structures, buildings
or improvements, which by reason of dilapida-
tion, deterioration, age or obsolescence, inade-
quate provision for ventilation, light, air, sanita-
tion, or open spaces, high density of population
and overcrowding, or the existence of conditions
which endanger' life or property by fire and other
causes, or any combination of such factors is
conducive to ill health, transmission of disease,
infantt mortality, juvenile delinquency, or crime,
and is deti•innental to the public health, safety,
morals or welfare, or any area which by reason
of the presence of a substantial number of
substandard, slum,, deteriorated or deter roc ating
structures, predominance of defective or inade-
quate street layout, faulty lot layout in relation
to size, adequacy, accessibility or usefulness,
insanitary of unsafe conditions, deterioration of
site or other' improvements, diversity of owner-
ship, tax or, special assessment delinquency ex-
ceeding the fair value, of the land, defective or
unusual conditions of title, or the existence of
conditions which endanger life or property by
fire and other causes, or any combination of
such factors, substantially impairs or arrests the
sound growth of a city ; retards the provision of
housing accommodations or constitutes an eco-
nomic or- social liability and is a menace to the
public health, safety, morals, or welfare in its
present condition and use, or any area which is
predominantly open and which because of'obso-
lete platting, diversity of ownership, deteriora-
tion of structures of of` site improvements, or
otherwise, substantially impairs or arrests the
sound growth of the community

(b) "City" means any city in this state :

66.44 War housing by housing authori -
ties . (1) Any housing authority established
pursuant to ss . 66,40 to 66 .404 may undertake
the developmentt or administration or both of
projects to provide housing for- persons (andd
their families) engaged or to be engaged in war
industries or activities and may exercise any of
its rights; powers, privileges and immunities to
aid and co-operate with the federal government
(or anyy agency thereof) in making housing
available for- persons (and their' families) en-
gaged or- to be engaged in war industries or
activities ; may act as agentt for: the federal
government in developing and administering
such housing; may lease such housing from the
federal `government (or any agency thereof') ;
and may arrange with public bodies and private
agencies for such services and facilities as may
be needed for such housing;; provided,, that any
such housing shall not be subject to ss 66 .401
(2) and 66 ..402 :,, Without limiting any existing
power; the powers of any public body in the state
pursuant to s,. 66,403 may be exercised with
respect to such housing . . With the consent, by
resolution, of the governing body of any city or
county adjacent but outside of the area of opera-
tion of a housing authority, the housing author-
ity may exercise its powers under this section
within the territorial boundaries of such city or
county : .

(2) Any project of 'a housing authority, for -
which the federal government has heretofore
made or, contracted to make financial assistance
available, may be administered to provide hous-
ing for- persons engaged or, to be engaged in war
industries or activities . .

66:45 Municipal co-operation ; federal riv-
ers, harbors or water resources projects .
Any county, town, city or village acting under its
powers and in conformity with state laww may
ent er i nto an agreement with an agency of the
federal government to co-operate in the con-
struction; operation or- maintenance of any fed-
erally authorized rivers, harbors or water re-
sources management or control project or, to
assume any potential liability appurtenant to
such a project and mayy do all things necessary to
consummate the agreement. If' such a project
will affect more than one municipality, the
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section or to exclude other powers compt•e-
hended in such general grant.

History: 1975 c . .31 1 ; 1977 c 187; 1979 c .. 89.

66 .436 Villages to havee certain city pow-
ers. Villages shall have all of'the powers of cities
under' ss.. 66,405 to 66 ..425, 6643, 66 ..4.31,
66.4325, 66 . .4 .35 and 66..46 . .

History : 1975 c. 105, 311 .
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(c) "Local legislative body" means the com-
mon council .

(d) "Personal property" has the meaning
prescribed in s 70 . . 04 .

(e) "Planning commission" means a plan
commission created under s ., 6223, a board of
public land commissioners if the city has no plan
commission, or a city plan committee of the
local legislative body, if the city has neither r such
a commission nor such a board .

(f) "Project costs" mean any expenditures
made or estimated to be made or monetary
obligations incurred or estimated to be incurred
by the city which are listed in a project plan as
costs of public works or improvements within a
tax incremental district or, to the extent pro-
vided in subd 11, without the district, plus any
costs incidental thereto, diminished by any in-
come; special assessments, or other revenues,
other than tax increments, received or, reason-
ably expected to be received by the city in
connection with the implementation of.the plan .
The project costs include, but are not limited to:

1 Capital costs, including but not li mited to,
the actual costs of the construction of public
works or improvements, new buildings, struc-
tures, and fixtures ; the , demolition, alteration,
remodeling, repair or reconstruction of existing
buildings, structures and fixtures; the acquisi-
tion of equipment; and the clearing and grading
of land .` . .

2 . Financing costs, including, but not limited
to, all interest- paid : to holders of evidences of
indebtedness issued to pay for p r oject costs and
any premium paid over the principal amount
thereof ' because of the redemption of such obli-
gations prior, to maturity; -

3. Real property assembly costs, meaning any
deficit incurred .; resulting from the sale or- lease
as Iessor, by thee city of real or personal property
within a tax incremental district for conside -a-
tipn which is less than its cost to the city :

4 , Professional service costs ; including, but
not limited to, those costs incurred for architec-
tural, planning, engineering, and legal ' advice
and services.

5 Imputed administrative costs, including,
but not limited to, reasonable charges forthe
time spent by city employes in connection with
the implementation of a project plan .

6 Relocation costs, including, but not limited
to, those relocation payments ' made following
condemnation under ss , 32 .19 and, 32 . 195 ,

7. Organizational costs ; including, but not
limited to, the costs of conducting : environmen-
tal impact and other studiess and the costss of
informing the public with respect to the creation
of tax incremental districts and the implementa-
tion of project plans

8 . The amount of any contributions made
under s . 66,431 (13) in connection with the
implementation of the project plan ,

9 . Payments made, in the discretion of' the
local legislative body, which are found to be
necessary or convenient to the creation of tax
incremental districts - oi , the implementation of
project plans .

10 That portion of costs related to the con-
struction or, alteration of sewerage treatment
plants, water treatment plants or, other environ-
mental protection devices, storm or sanitary
sewer lines, water lines, or amenities on streets
or, the rebuilding or expansionn of streets the
construction, alteration, rebuilding or expansion
of which is necessitatedd by the project plan f'or, a
district and is within the district .

11 . That portion of costs related to the con-
struction or alteration of sewerage treatment
plants, water treatment plants or other environ-
mental protection devices, storm or sanitary
sewer lines, water lines, or amenities on streets
outside the district if the construction, alte r a-
tion rebuilding or expansion is necessitated by
the project plan for a district, and if at the time
the construction, alteration, rebuilding or ex-
pansion - begins there are improvements of the
kinds named in this subdivision on the land
outside the district in respect to which the costs
are to be incurred

(g) "Project plan" means the properly ap-
proved plan f 'or, the development - or redevelop-
ment of a tax incremental district, including all
properly approved amendments thereto,

(h) "Real property" has the meaning pre-
sc ribed in s 70..03 ,

(i) "Tax increment" means that amount
obtained ` by multiplying the totall county, city,
school and other local general property taxes
levied on all taxable property within a tax incre-
mental district in a year by a fraction having as a
numerator the value increment for thatt year in
such district and as a denominator that ";year's
equalized value of all taxable property in the
district .. In any year, a tax increment is "posi-
tive" if the value increment is positive; it is
"negative" if the value increment is negative .

(j) "Tax incremental base" means the aggre-
gate value, as equalized by the department of
revenue, of all taxable, property located within a
tax incremental district on the date , as of which
such district is created, determined as provided
in sub . . (5) (b) except that the value of
merchants' stock-in-trade, manufacturers' ma-
terials and finished products and livestock in-
cluded in the tax incremental base shall be
adjusted as provided in s . 70,57 `(5) .

(k) "Tax incremental district" means aa con-
tiguous geographic area within a city defined
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and created by resolution of ' the local legislative
body..

(1) "Taxable property" means all real and
personal taxable property located in a tax incre-
mental district . .

(m) "Value increment" means the equalized
value of all taxable property in a tax incremental
district in any year minus the tax incremental
base:. In any year "value increment" is positive
if ' the tax incremental base is less than the
aggregate value of taxable property as equalized
by the department of revenue ; it is negative if
that base exceeds thatt aggregate value .

(3) POWERS OF ciiiES : In addition to any
other posers conferred by law, a city may
exercise any powers necessary and convenient to
carry out the purposes of this section, including
the powe r, to :

(a) Create tax incremental districts and to
define the boundaries of such districts ;

(b ) Cause project plans to be prepared, to
approve such plans , a nd to implement the provi-
sions and effectuat e the purposes of' such plans;

(c) Issue tax: incremental bonds and notes ;
(d) Deposit moneys into the special fund of

any tax inct• emental district; or
(e) Enter, into any contracts or agreements,

including agreements with bondholders, deter-
mined by the local leg islative body to be neces-
sary or convenient to implement the provisions
and effectuate the purposes of project plans . .
Such contracts of agreements: may include con-
ditions restrictions, or covenants which either
run with the land or which otherwise regulate
the use of land.

(f) Designate, by ordinance of resolution, the
local housing authority, the local redevelop-
mental authority, or both j ointly, or the local
community development authority, ` as agent of
the city, to perfo r m all acts, except the develop-
ment of the master plan of the city, which are
otherwise performed by the planning commis-
sion under, this section and s . 66 .. 4 .35 . .

(4 ), CREATION OF TAX INCREMENTAL DIS-
TRICTS AND APPROVAL OF PROJECT PLANS.. In
order to implement the provisions of ` this section,
the following steps and plans are required :

(a) Holding of a public hearing by the plan-
ning commission at which interested parties are
afforded- a reasonable opportunity to express
their, views on the proposed creation of a tax
incremental district and the proposed bounda-
ries thereof Notice of such hearing shall be
published, as a class 2 notice, under ch . 985 ..
Pilo t to such publication, a copy of the notice
shall be - sent by first class ' mail to the chief '
executive officer, of alllocal governmental enti-
ties having the power to levy taxes on property
located within the proposed district and to the
school board of any school district which in-

cludes property located within the proposed
di strict.

(b) Designation by the planning commission
of" the boundaries of a tax incremental district
recommended by it to be created and submission
of such recommendation to the local legislative
body . . .

(c) Adoption by the local legislative body of 'a
resolution which :

1 . Describes the boundaries, which may, but
need not, be the same as those recommended by
the planning commission, of a tax incremental
district with sufficient definiteness to identify
with ordinary and r easonable certainty the terri-
tory included therein . In this connection, the
local, legislative bodyy shall take care that the
boundaries include only those whole units of
property as are assessed for general property tax
purposes..

2 : Creates such district as of a date therein
provided . If the resolution is adopted during the
period between January 2 and September 30,
thenn such date shall be the next preceding
.January 1 . If such resolution is adopted during
the per iod between October 1 and December 31,
then such date shall be the next subsequent
January 1 . If the resolution is adopted on
January 1, the district shall have been created as
of the date - of the resolution .

3 : Assigns a name to such dist r ict for- identifi-
cation purposes . The f irst such district created
shall be known as "Tax Incremental District
Number One, City of . " Each subsequently
created district shall be assigned the next con-
secutive number .

4 . Contains findings that :
a : Not less than 25%, by area, of the real

property within such district meets at least one
of the following criteria : 1) is a "blighted area" ;
2) is in need of "rehabilitation or conservation
work" within the meaning of ' s . 66.. 435 . (3) ; o r 3)
is suitable for "industrial sites" within the
meaning of 's 66 : 52; and

b The improvement of such area is likely to
enhance significantly the value of substantially
all of the other real property in such district It
shall not be necessary to identify the specific
parcels meeting such criteria ; and

c : The aggregate value of equalized taxable
property of the district plus all existing dist r icts
does not exceed 5% of the total value of equal-
ized taxable property within the city.

(d) Prepa r ation and adoption by the plan-
ning commission of 'a proposed project plan for
each tax incremental district :

(e) Holding of' a public hearing by the plan-
ning commission at which interested part ies are
afforded a reasonable opportunity to expresss
their views on the proposed project plan .. The
hearing may be held in conjunction ' with the
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hearing provided for in par' ., (a) Notice of' the
hearing shall be published as a class 2 notice,
under ch, 985 . . Prior to such publication, a copy
of the notice shall be sent by 1 st class mail to the
chie f executive officer of all local governmental
entities having the power to levy , taxes on prop-
erty within the districtt and to the school board of
any school district which includes property lo-
cated within the proposed district . . .

(f) Adoption by the planning commission of
a project plan for each tax incremental district
and submission of the plan to the local legislative
body, The plan shall include a statement listing
the kind, number and location of " all proposed
public works or improvements within the district
or-, to the extent provided in sub :.. (2) (f) 11,
outsidee the district; an economic feasibility
study, a , detailed list of estimated project costs,
and a description of ' the methods of financing all
estimated project costs and the time when the
costs or monetary obligations related thereto are
to be -incurred . The plan shall also include a map
showing existing uses and conditions of real
property in the district; a map showing proposed
improvements and uses inthe district ;.; proposed
changes ofzoning ordinances ; master plan, map,
building codes and city ordinances; a list of
estimated nonproject costs ; and a statement of
the proposed method fo r - the relocation of' any
persons to be displaced

(g) Approval by the local legislative body of a
project plan within 6 months after the depart-
ment of revenue certifies to the city clerk the tax
incremental base of thee district: The approval
shall be by resolution which contains findings
that the plan is feasible and in conformity with
the master plan, if any, ofthe city .,

(h) The planning commission may at any
time,, by resolution, adopt an amendment to a
projectt plan, which amendment shall be subject
to approval by the local legislative body and
approval of the amendment shall require the
same findings as provided in par , (g) , Adoption
of an amendment to a project plan shall be
preceded by a public hearing heldd by the plan
commission at which interested parties shall be
afforded a reasonable opportunity to express
their views on the amendment,. Notice of the
hearing shall be published as a class 2 notice,
under ' ch„ 985 „ Prior to such publication, a copy
of the notice shall be sent by 1 st class mail to the
chief' executive officer of all local governmental
entities having the power to levy taxes on prop-
erty within the district and to the school board of
any school district which includes property lo-
cated within the proposed distfict .

(5) DETERMINATION' OF TAX INCREMENT
AND TAX INCREMENTAL BASE. (a) Upon the CT0-
ation of a tax incremental district or upon adop-
tion of any amendment subject to par . . (c), its

tax incremental base shall be determined as soon
as r easonably possible .

(b) Upon application in wr iting by the city
clerk, in such form as the department of revenue
may prescribe, the department shall determine
according to itsbest judgment from all sources
available to it the full aggregate value of the
taxable property in such district, which aggre-
gatevaluation, uponn certification thereof' by it to
the city clerk, constitutes the tax incremental
base of such district . .

(c) I f the city adopts an amendment to the
original project plan for '- any district which in-
cludes additional project costs at least part of
which will be incurred more than 5 years after
the district is created, the tax incremental base
for the district shall be redeteimined under par ,.
(b) as of the January Hollowing the effective
date of the amendment, except that if the effec-
tive date of the amendment is January I of any
year, the redetermination shall be made on that
date.. The tax incremental base as redetermined
under this paragraph is effective for the pur-
poses of this section only i#'it exceeds the original
tax - incremental base determined under . par ..
(b )

(cm) The city clerk shall annually, after May
I but before May 21, by written notice, inform
the department of revenue of any amendment to
the project plan which has been adopted .. The
city cler k shall also give written notice of the
adoption of an amendment to the department of
revenue Within 60 days after its adoption . The
department of revenue mayy prescribe forms to
be used by the city clerk when giving notice as
required by this paragraph

(d) The departmentt of revenue shall not
certify the tax incremental .l base as provided in
par . (b) until it determines that each of the
procedures and documents required by sub . . (4)
(a) to (c) or, (h) has been timely completed and
all notices required under sub, (4) (a) to (c) or,
(h) timely given . The facts supporting any
document adopted or, action taken to comply
with sub. (4) (a ) to (c) or (h) shall not be
subject to review by the department ofrevenue
under' this , paragraph . .

(e) It is a rebuttable presumption that any
property , within a tax incremental district ac-
quired or leased as lessee by the city, or any
agency or instrumentality thereof, within the
one year immediately preceding the date of the
creation of suchh district was so acquired or
leased in contemplation of the creation of such
district . . Such presumption may be rebutted by
the city with proof that such property was so
leased or acquired primarily fOr a purpose other
than to reduce the tax incremental base . . If such
presumption is not rebutted, in determining the
tax incremental base of suchh district, but for no
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(c) All tax increments received with respect
to a tax incremental district shall, forthwith
upon receipt by the city treasurer, be deposited
into a special fund for such district .. The city
treasurer may deposit a dditional moneys into
such fundd pursuant to an appropriation by the
local legislative body . . Moneys shall be paid out
of such fund only to pay project costs with
respect to such district, to reimburse the city for
such payments, or to satisfy claims of holders of
tax incremental bonds or notes issued with re-
spect to such district . Subject to any agreement
with bondholders, moneys in such fund may be
temporarily invested in the same manner as
other city funds After all project costs and all
tax incremental bonds and notes with respect to
such district have been paid or the payment
thereof' provided for, subject to any agreement
with bondholders, if there remain in such fund
any moneys, they shall be paid over to the
treasurer of each county, school district or other
tax levying municipality or to the general fund
of the city in such amounts as belong to each
respectively, havi ng due regard for w hat portion
of such moneys, if' any, represents tax incre-
ments not allocated to the city and what portion
thereof', if"any, represents voluntary deposits of
the city into such fund .

( 7 ) TERMINATION OF TAX INCREMENTAL DIS -

lxicis. The existence of a tax incremental
district shall terminate when :

(a) Positive tax increments are no longer
allocable with respect to a district under sub ..

(b) The local legislative body, by resolution,
dissolves the district at which time the city shall
become liable for all unpaid project costs actu-
ally incurred, except this paragraph does not
make the city liable for any tax incremental
bonds or notes issued .

(9) FINANCING OF PROJE CT COSTS, (a) Pay-
ment of project costs may be made by any one or
more of the following methods or any combina-
tion thereof :

1 Payment by the city from the special fund
of the tax incremental district ;

2. Payment outt of its general funds ;
3 Payment out of the proceeds of the sale of

bonds or notes issued by it under ch . 67 ;
4. Paymentt out of thee proceeds of the sale of

public improvement bonds issued by it under s ..
66 .059 ;

5, Payment as provided under s . 66,54 (2)

6 . Payment out of the proceeds of mortgage
bonds or notes or mortgage certificates issued by
it under s.. 66 ..066 ;

7 . Payment out of the proceeds of' revenue
bonds issued by it under s 66 .51 ;

other purpose, the taxable status of such prop-
erty shall be determined as though such lease or
acquisition had not occurred

(f) The city assessor shall identifyupon the
assessment roll returned and examined under s .
70,45 those parcels of property which are within
each existing tax incremental district, specifying
thereon thename of each district , : A similar
notation shall also appear on the tax roll made
by the city clerk under s 70 : 65 .

(g) The departmentt of revenue shall annu-
ally give notice to the designated finance officer
of all governmental entities having the power to
levy taxes on property within each district as to
the equalized value of such property and the
equalized value of the tax increment base .. Such
notice shall also explain that the entire amount
of a : taxincrement allocable to a city will be paid
to the city as provided under sub (6) (b) from
the taxes collected .

(6) "ALLOCATION OF POSITIVE `TAX INCRE-
MENTS ( a) Positive tax increments with respect
to a tax i ncremental district are allocated to the
city which created the dist r ict for each year
commencing after- the date when a project plan
is adopted under sub.. (4) (g) . The department
of i•everiue shall not authorize allocation of ' tax
increments until it determines from timely evi-
dence submitted by the city that each of' the
procedures and documents required under sub ..
(4) (d) to (f) have been completed and all
related notices given in a timely manner-, The
facts supporting any document adopted or ac-
tion taken to comply with sub .. (4) (d) to (f)
shall not be subject to review by the department
of revenue under this paragraph Thereafter,
tax increments shall be annually allocated to the
city that created such a district until the earlier
of':

1 : That time, after the completion of all
public improvements specified in the plan or
amendments thereto, when the city has received
aggregate tax increments with respect to such
district in an amount equal to the aggregate of
all expenditures previously made or , monetary
obligations previously incurred for project costs
for- such district ; or-

, Fifteen years after the last expenditure
identified in the plan is made . No expenditure
may be provided for in the plan more than 5
,yearss after the district is created unless an
amendment is adopted by the local legislative
body under, sub ': (5) (c) .

(b) Notwithstanding any other provision of
law, every officer charged by law to collect and
pay over, or , retain local general property taxes
shall, first, on the next settlement date provided
by law, pay over to the city treasurer out of all
the taxes which the officer has collected the total
amount of a tax increment allocable to that city .
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8 . Payment out of the proceeds of the sale of
tax incremental bonds or notes issued by it under
this subsection ; or
9. Payment out of the proceeds of revenue

bonds issued by the city as pr ovided by s 66 . . 521,
for a purpose specified in that section,

(b) 1 . . For the purpose of paying project costs
or of refunding notes issued under ch 67 or this
subsectionn for the purpose of paying project
costs, the local legislative body may issue tax
incremental bonds or notes payable out of posi-
tive tax inc rements. Each such bond or note and
all interest coupons appurtenant thereto are
declared to be a negotiable instrument .. Such
bonds and notes shall not be included in the
computation of the constitutional debt limita-
tion of ' such city Bonds and notes issued under'
this subsection, together with the interest and
income therefrom, shall be taxed in the same
manner, as are municipal bonds issued under s .
67 .. 04 .:

2 Tax incremental bonds or notes shall be
authorized by resolution of " thelocal legislative
body : without the necessity of a referendum or
any elector, approval, but such referendum or
election may be . held,, through the procedures
provided ins, 66,521 (10) (d) .. Such resolution
shall state the name of the . tax incremental
district, the amount of bonds of notes autho-
rized, and the interest rate or rates to be borne
by such bond or notes . . Such resolution may
prescribe the terms, form and content of such
bondss or notes and such other matters as the
local legislative body deems useful , .

3 . Tax incremental bondss or notess may not be
issued in an amount exceeding the aggregate
project costs .. Such bonds or notes shall mature
over' a period not exceeding 20 years from the
date thereof or a period terminating with the
date of termination of the tax incremental dis-
trict, whichever period terminates earlier. Such
bonds or notes may contain a provision authoriz-
ing the redemption thereof, in whole or in part,
at sti pulated prices, at the option of the city, on
any interest payment date and shall provide the
method of selecting the bonds or notes to be
redeemed The principal and interest on such
bonds and notes may be payable at any time and
at any ; place, . Such bonds or notes may be
payable to bearer or may be registered as to the
principal or principal and interest Such bonds
or notes may be in any denominations : Such
bonds or notes may be sold at public or private
sale .. Insofar as they are consistent with this
subsection,, the provisions of ch . 67 relating to
procedures for issuance, form, contents, execu-
tion, negotiation, and registration of municipal
bonds and notes are incorporated herein by
reference .,

4 . Tax incremental bonds or notes are payable
only out of the special fund created under sub . .
(6) (c) Each such bond or note shall contain
such recitals as are necessary to show that it is
only so payable and that it does not constitute an
indebtedness of such cityy or a charge against its
general taxing power . The local legislative body
shall irrevocably pledgee all or a part of such
special fund to the payment of such bonds or
notes .. Such special fund or the designated part
thereof may thereafter be used only for the
payment of such bonds or notes and :d interest
thereon until the samee have beenn fully paid ; and
a holder of such bonds or notes or of any coupons
appertaining thereto shall have a lien against
such special fund for payment of such bonds or
notes and interest thereon and may either at law
or in equity protect and enforce such lien .

5 . To increase the security and marketability
of tax incremental bonds or notes, the city may :

a Create a lien for the benefit of the bond-
holders upon any public improvements or public
works financed thereby or the revenues there-
from ; or
b.. Make: such covenants and do any andlall

such acts, not inconsistent- with the Wisconsin
constitution,, as may be necessary or convenient
of desirable in order to additionally secure such
bonds or notes or tend to make the bonds or
notes more marketable according to the best
judgment of the local legislative body ..

(10) OVERLAPPING TAX INCREMENTAL DIS -
rxicrs (a) Subject to any agreement with
bondholders, a tax.x incremental. district may be
created, the boundaries of which overlap one or
more existing districts, except that districts cre-
ated as of the same date may not have overlap-
ping boundaries . .

(b) Ifthe boundaries of 2 or more tax incre-
mental districts overlap ;., in determining how
positive tax increments generated by that area
which is within 2 or more districts are allocated
among such districts, but for no other purpose,
the aggregate value of" the taxable p r operty in
such area as equalizedd by the department of
revenue in any year as, to each earlier created
district is deemed to be that portion of` the tax
incremental base of the district next created
which is attributable to such overlapped area

(11) EQUALIZED VALUATION FOR APPOR-
TIONMENT OF PROPERTY TAXES, (a) With re-
spect to the county, school districts and any
other local governmental body having the power
to levy taxes on property located within a tax
incremental district, f',the allocation of positive
tax increments has been authorized by the de-
partment of revenue under sub .. (6) (a), the
calculation of the equalized valuation of'taxable
property in a tax incremental district for the
apportionment of property taxes may not exceed
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rehabilitation of housing in such neighborhood
or, area .

(b) "Local legislative body" means the com-
mon council, village board of trustees or town
board of supervisors . .

(c) "Municipality" means any city, village or
town in this state ..

(d) "Planning commission" means ' a plan
commission created under, s . 62 23 or a plan
committee of the local legislative body

(e) "Reinvestment neighborhood or area"
meanss a geographic area within any municipal-
ity not less than one-half of which, by area,
meets 3 of the 5 following conditions :

1 . It is an at-ea in need of rehabilitation as
defined in par . (a)

2 . It has a rate of" owner-occupancy of
residential buildings substantially below the av-
erage rate f 'or, the municipality as a whole . .

3 . It is an area within which the market value
of residential property, as measured by the rate
of change during the p r eceding 5 years in the
average sale price of' residential property, has
decreased or has increased at a rate substan-
tially less than the rate of increase in average
sale price of" residential property in the munici-
pality as a whole

4 . It is an area within which the number ' of
persons residing has decreased during the past 5
years, or in which the number of persons resid-
ing has increased during that period at a rate
substantially less : than the r ate of population
increase in the municipality as a whole .

5 .. It is an area within which the effect of such
detrimental conditions as may exist : is to dis-
courage private lenders from making loans for
and present or prospective property owners from
investing in the purchase and rehabilitation of
housing ,

(2) DESIGNATION OF REINVESTMENT NEIGH-
BORHOODS OR nxEns . Any municipality may
designate reinvestment neighborhoods or areas
after complying with the following steps :

(a) Holding of a public hearing by the plan-
ning commission or by the local governing body
at which interested parties are afforded a rea-
sonableopportunity to express their, views on the
proposed designation of a reinvestment neigh-
borhood or, area and the proposed boundaries
thereof.: Notice of such hearing shall - be pub-
lished as a class 2 notice, under ch 985 .. Prior to
such publication,' a copy of the notice shall be
sent by 1st class mail - to the department of
development, and a copy shall be posted in each
school building and in at least 3 other places of
public assembly within the reinvestment neigh-,

or area proposed to be designated .
(b) Designation by the planning commission

of the boundaries of 'a reinvestment neighbor-
hood of area recommended by it to be desig-

the tax incremental base of the district until the
district is terminated

(b) The tax increment share of any local
taxing , jurisdiction paid under this section shall
not be counted as pact of local tax levies or in the
calculation of allowable local levies unde r, ss .
61 . 4 6 (3 ), 62,12 (4m), 65 . 0 ' 7 (2) and 70 62 (4)
unless the tax increments, in whole or in part,
revert to the jurisdiction of origin on termination
of a tax incremental district . .

(13) Thee department of development, in
cooperation with other state agencies and local
governments, shall make a comprehensive re-
port to the governor and legislature at the begin-
ning of each biennium, beginning with the 1977
biennium, as to the effects and impact of tax
incremental financing projects socially, eco-
nomically andd fi nancially „

History: 1975 c. 105, 199, 311 ; 1977 c . 29 ss. 724m, 725,
1646 (1) ; (3) ; 1977 c. 418 ; 1974c 221, .343 ; 1979 c 361 s
112 . .

Tax Increment Law constitutionally authorizes financing
of described public improvements, but does not authorize ac-
quisition of private property by condemnation . Sigma Tau
Gamma Fraternity House v : Menomonie, 93 W (2d) 392,
288 NW (2d) 85 (1980) . . :., :

Tax increment law appears constitutional on its face 65
Atty Gen.. 194 ,

66.465 Reinvestment neighborhoods .
(1)-DEFiNrriotvs „ In this section :

(a) An "area in need ofrehabilitation" is a
neighborhood or, area in which buildings, by
reason of age, obsolescence, inadequate or out-
moded design, or physical deterioration have
become economic or social liabilities, or both ; in
which such conditions impair the economic
value of such neighborhood or ' area, infecting it
with economic blight, and which is character-
ized by depreciated values, impaired invest-
ments, and reduced capacity to pay taxes ; in
which the existence of such conditions and the
failure to rehabilitate such buildings results in a
loss of population from the neighborhood or area
and further deterioration, accompanied by
added costs for creation of new public facilities
and services 'elsewhere; in which it is difficult
and uneconomic for individual owners indepen-
dently to undertake to remedy such conditions ;
in which it is necessary to create, with proper
safeguards, inducements and opportunities for
the employment of private investment And eq-
uity capital in the rehabilitation of such build-
ings; and in which the presence of ' such buildings
and conditions has resulted, among other conse-
quences, in ' a severe shortage of financial re-
sources available to finance the purchase and
rehabilitation of housing and an inability or
unwillingness on the part of ' pi • ivate lenders to
make loans for and an inability or unwillingnesss
on the part of present and prospective owners of
such housing to invest in the purchase and
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firmed by the cityy council, onee for a one-year
and one for a 2-year term ; and one jointly by the
county board chairman and the mayor or other
chiefexecutive officer of the city or cities, for a
term of '3 years, confirmed by the county board
and the city council or councils . Their respective
successors shall be appointed and confirmed in
like manner f'or, terms of 3 years . All appointees
shalll serve until their successors are appointed
and qualified, . Terms shall begin as specified in
the ordinance . Vacancies shall be filled for- the
unexpired term in the manner in which the
original appointment wass made ..

(6) VALIDATION OF PRIOR ACTIONS . . The ac-
tions of anyy countyy and city or cities taken
before April 17, 1949 in the construction or
other acquisition, equipment, furnishing, opera-
tion and maintenance of a joint county-city
hospital which would have been valid if' this
section had then been in effect are hereby
validated . .

(7 ) ORGANIZATION OF BOARDS ; OFFICERS ;
COMPENSATION ; OATHS; BONDS, (a) When all
members have qualified the board shall meet at
the place designated in the ordinance and orga-
nize by electing from its membership a presi-
dent, a vice president, a secretary and a trea-
surer, each to hold office for one year . The
offices of secretary and treasurer may be com-
bined if the board so decides . . Members shall
receive such compensation as shall be providedd
in the ordinance, and shall be reimbursed their
actual and necessary expenses With the ap-
proval of the board, the treasurer may appoint
an assistant treasurer, who need not be a mem-
ber of the board, to perform such services as
shall be specified by the board .

(b) Members, and any assistant treasurer,
shall qualify by taking the official oath, and the
treasurer and any assistant treasurer shall fur-
nish a bond in such sum as shall be specified by
the board and be in the form and conditioned as
provided in s . 19.01 ( 2) and (3) The oaths and
bonds shall be filed with the county clerk, . The
cost of the bond shall be paid by the board ;

(8) POWERS of sonxn . The board shall have
power subject to provisions of`the ordinance :

(a) To contract for the construction or other
acquisition, equipment or furnishing of a gen-
eral county-city hospital :

(b) To contract for, the construction or other
acquisition of additions or improvements to, or
alterations in, such hospital and thee equipment
or furnishing of any such addition .

(c) To employ a manager of the hospital and
other necessary personnel and fix their,
compensation .

(d) To enact, amend and repeal rules and
regulations, :, not, inconsistent withh law, for- the

66.47 County-city hospitals; village pow-
ers. (1) DEFINITIONS "Ordinance" as used in
this. section, unless the context requires or speci-
fies otherwise, means an ordinance adopted by
the governing body of a city or county and
concurred in by the other governing body or
bodies, and "board" means the joint county-city
hospital board established pursuant to this
section .. .

(2) COUNTY-crrY HOSPITALS. Any county
and city or cities partly or wholly within the
county may by ordinance jointly construct of
otherwise acquire, equip, furnish, operate and
maintain a general county-city hospital . Such
hospital is subject to ch . 150 .

(3) FINANCING, The governing bodies of'the
respective county and city or cities shall havee the
power to borrow money, appropriate funds, and
levy taxes needed to carry out the purposes of
this section .. Funds to be used for- the purposes
specified in this section may be provided by the
respective county, city or cities by general obli-
gation bonds issued under ch 67 or by revenue
bonds issued under s . . 66 . .51 .. Any bonds issued
pursuant to this section shall be executed on
behalf of the county by the county board chair-
man and the county clerk and on behalf' of a city
by the mayor or other chief executive of'ficer'
thereof and by the city clerk .

(4) .Cost SHARING The ordinance shall pro-
vide for a sharing of all of the cost of construc-
tion or other acquisition, equipment, furnishing,
operation and maintenance of such hospital on
an agreed percentage : basis :

(5) HOSPITAL BOARD. The ordinance shall
provide-for the establishment of a,joint county-
city hospital board to be composed as follows : 2
to be appointed by the county boardd chairman
and confirmed by the county board; one for a
one-year and one for a 2-year term; 2 by the
mayor or other chief executive officer and con-
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nated and submission of such recommendation
to the local legislative body . .

(c) Adoption by the local legislative body of' a
resolution which :

1 Describes the boundaries of a reinvestment
neighborhood of area with sufficient definite-
ness to identify with ordinary and reasonable
certainty the territory included therein . Such
boundaries may, but need not, be the same as
those recommended by the planning
commission . .

2 Designates such reinvestment neighbor-
hood or area as of a date pr ovided in the
resolution..

3 . Contains findings that the area to be desig-
nated constitutes a reinvestment neighborhood
or area . .

History : 1977 c . 418 ; 1979 c .. 361 s : 112.
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resolutions of'the respective municipalities . The
moneys in the fund shall be paid out by the
treasurer of' the hospital board only upon the
approval or direction of the board,

(11) CORRELATION of LAWS (a) In anyy
casee where a bid is a prerequisite to contract in
connection with a county or city hospital under
s . 66 29, it shall also be a prerequisite to a valid
contract by the board; and for such purpose the
board shall be deemed a municipality and the
contract a public contract under s, 66 .29

(b) All statutory requirements, not inconsist-
ent with the provision of this section, applicable
to general county or city hospitals shall apply to
hospitals referred to in this section ..

(12) REPORTS The board shall report its
activities to the county board and the city coun-
cil or councils annually, or oftener as either of
said municipalities may require .

(14) POWERS OF VILLAGES. Villages shall
have all the powers granted to cities under subs ..
(1) to (12) and whenever any village shall
exercise such powers thee word "city" wherever i t
appears in subs . . (1) to (12) means "village"
unless the context otherwise requires . Any
village participating in the construction of other
acquisition of a general county-village hospital
or in the operation thereof, pursuant to this
section, shall have the power to enter into lease
agreements leasing such hospital and the equip-
ment and furnishings therein to a nonprofit
corporation .

History: 1977c . 29

66 .48 Art museums. Any city may establish,
purchase land and erect buildings for-, and equip,
manage and control an art museum or museums ;
or enter into a contract with any art museum or
art institute located in said city for the education
of the people thereofin art, for such compensa-
tion as shalll be determined by the common
council of such city .. Any such city may levy
taxes, issuee bonds, or appropriate money for said
purposes

History: 1 97 1 c,152s 28,

66.49 Civic centers . (1) RECREATION AND
AMUSEMENT, Any village or city may by ordi-
nance, adopted by a majority of all. the members
of the board or council, provide for the erection,
maintenance andd operationn of a public audito-
rium, opera house, or other recreation and
amusement building. The erection and con-
tracts therefor shall be governed by the provi-
sions of law applicable to other public buildings
therein : The board or council shall adopt regu-
lations for maintenance and operation .

(2) REST' Rooms Any city may erect,
purchase, lease, or take by gift or devise, land

admission to, and government of patients at, the
hospital, for- the regulation of the board's meet-
ings and deliberations, and for the government,
oper ation and maintenance of the hospital and
the employes thereof,

(e) To contract for and purchase all fuel,
food, equipment, furnishings and suppliess rea-
sonably necessary for the proper operation and
maintenance of the hospital

(f) To audit all accounts and claims against
the hospital or against the board, and,, if ap-
proved, pay the same from the fund specified in
sub. (10), All expenditures made pursuant to
this section shall be within the limits of the
ordinance.

(g) To sue and be sued, and to collect or
compromisee any and all obligations due to the
hospital ; all money received . shall be paid into
the joint hospital - fund .

(h) To make such studies and recommenda-
tions to the county board and city council or city
councils relating to the operation of the hospital
or the building of facilities therefor as the board
may deem advisable or said governing bodies
request :

(i) To employ , counsel on either a temporary
or permanent basis .

(9) BUDGET . The board shall annually, prior
to the time of the preparation of either the
county or city budget under s 65 90, prepare a
budget of its anticipated : receipts and expendi-
tures for the ensuing fiscal year andd determine

. . thee proportionate cost to the county and the
participating city or cities pursuant to the terms
of the ordinance . . A certif ied copy of the budget,
which shall include a statement of the net
amount required from the county and city or
cities, shall be delivered to the clerks of the
respective municipalities . It shall be the duty of
the county board and the common council of the
city or cities to consider such budget, and deter-
mine the amount to be raised by the respective
municipalities in the proportions determined by
the ordinance . . Thereupon the county and city or
cities r espectively shall levy a tax sufficient to
produce the amount to be raised by said county
and city or c ities. . "

(10)' HOSPITAL FUND . A joint county-city
hospital fund shall be created and established in
a public depository to be specified in the ordi-
nance . The treasurer of the respective county
and city or cities shall pay or cause to be paid
into such fund the respective amounts to be paid
thereto by such county and city or cities as
specified by the ordinance and resolutions of' the
respective municipalities when such amounts
have been collected .' All of the moneys which
shall come into said fund aree hereby appropri-
ated to the board for the execution of its f 'une-
tions as provided by the ordinance and the
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66.501 . Hospital facilities lease from non-
profit corporation. (1) POWERS AND DUTI ES
OF GOVERNING BODY.. For the purpose of P I ' OVl d-
ing adequate hospital facilities in the state of
Wisconsin to serve cities and villages and inhab-
itants thereofand the hospital service area, and
all lands, buildings, improvements, facilities or
equipment or other capital items necessary or
desirable in connection therewith and the ulti-
mate acquisition thereof' by the city or village,
for the acquisition of lands for- future hospital
development, and to refinance indebtedness pre-
viously or hereafter created by a nonprofit cor-
poration for, the purpose of acquiring lands or
providing hospital buildings or additions or im-
provements thereto, or for any one or more of
said purposes, the governing body of any city or
village shall have the following powers :

(a) Without limitation by any other statute,
to sell and convey title to a nonprofit corporation
any land and any existing buildings thereon
owned by the city or village for such considera-
tion and upon such terms and conditions as in
the judgment of the governing body of the city or
village are in the public interest .

(b) To leasee to a nonprofit corporation for
terms not exceeding 40 years each any land and
existing buildings thereon owned by the city or
village upon such terms, conditions and rentals
as in the judgment of the governingg body of the
city or village are in the public interest ..

(c) To lease of sublease from such corpora-
tion, for terms not exceeding 40 years, and to
make available for public use, any lands or any
such land and existing buildings conveyed or,
leased to such corporation :under par's . (a) and
(b), and any new buildings erected upon such
land or upon any other land owned by such
corporation, upon such terms, conditions and
rentals, subject to available appropriations, and
ultimate acquisition, as in the ,judgment of the
governing body of the city or village are in the
public interest . . With respect to any property

66.50 Municipal hospital board . (1) In
any city or village, however organized, having a
municipal hospital therein, the board of"trustees
or, other governing board of such municipal
hospital shall have power and authority, except
as otherwise provided by ordinance:

(a) To prescribe rules of order for the regula-
tion-of their own meetings and deliberations and
to alter ; amend or repeal' the same from time to
time;

(b) To enact, amend and repeal rules and
regulations relating to the government, opera-
tion and maintenance of such hospital and relat-
ing to the employes thereof;

`(c) To contract for and purchase all fuel,
food and other supplies reasonably necessary for
the proper operation and maintenance of 'such
hospital ;

(d) To enact, amend and repeal rules and
regulations for the admission to and government
of patients at such hospital ;

(e) To enter into contract for the construc-
tion, installation n or making of additions or im-
provements to or alterations of such hospital
whenever such additions, improvements or al-
terations have been ordered and funds provided
therefor by the city council ;
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and buildings for- public rest rooms, and may
equip, maintain and operate the same ..

(3) COMFORT STATIONS, Every village and
city may provide and maintain a sufficient
number of'suitable and adequate public comfort
stations for both sexes . The department of
health and social services shall establish regula-
tions governing their location, construction,
equipment and maintenance and may prescribe
minimum standards that shall be uniform
throughout the state . . The board or council may
establish further regulations

(4) COMFORT STATIONS AND REST ROOMS . .
The state, every county, city, village, and town
maintaining places of public assemblage or
camp sitess may also provide and maintain a
sufficient number of suitable and adequate pub-
lic comfort stationss for both sexes and may
establish rest rooms separate or, in connection
with such comfort stations .

(5) 'PUBLIC CONCERTS, Any town, village or
city may conduct public concerts in auditoriums
and such other public places within its bounda-
ries as the board or council shall determine . .
Such concerts shall be conducted by the depart-
ment having charge of such place and the ex-
penses thereof 'above receipts, if' any, shall be
paid outt of such fund as the board or council
shall determine: A feee to said concerts may be
charged for, the purpose of defraying the ex-
penses thereof' in whole or in part .

History : 1 971 c . 152 s . :30
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(f) To engage all necessary employes at such
hospital for a periodd not to exceed one year
under any one contract and at a salary not to
exceed thee sum of twenty-five dollars per week,
excluding board and laundry, unless a larger
salary be expressly authorized by the city
council ;

(g) To audit all accounts and claims against
said hospital or against said board of t r ustees
and, if approved, such shall be paid by the city or
village clerk and treasurer in the manner pro-
vided by s . 66 . 042 ,

(2) All expenditures made pursuant to this
section shall be within the limits authorized by
the governing body of ' the municipality.
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conveyed to such corporation under par . . (a ),the
lease fromsuch corporation may be subject or
subordinated to one or more mortgages of such
property granted by such corporation .

(d) To apply all net revenues derived from
the operation of any lands or buildings to the
payment of' rentals due and to become due under
any lease or sublease made under par . (c) .

(e) To pledge and assign all or any part of ' the
revenues derived from the operation of any lands
or such new buildings as security for the pay-
ment of rentals due and to become due under
any lease or sublease of such new buildings
made under par. (c) .,

(f) To covenant and agree in any lease or
sublease made under par. . (c) ' to impose fees,
rentals or other charges for the use and occu-
pancy or other operation of such new buildings
in an amount which together with other moneys
of the city or village available fbr, such purpose
will produce net revenue sufficient to pay the
rentals due and to b ecome due under such lease
or sublease ,

(g) To apply: all o r any part of the revenues
derived from the operation of` any lands or
existing buildings to the payment of rentals due
and to become due under any lease or sublease
madeunder par .: (c ) .

(h) To pledge and assign allo t any part of' the
revenues derived from the operation of any lands
or existing buildings to the payment of rentals
due and to become due under any lease or
sublease made under par .. (c) .

(i) To covenant and agree in any lease or
sublease made under par.. (c) to impose fees,
rentals or other charges for the use and occu-
pancy or other oper ation of any lands or existing
buildings in an amount calculated to produce
netrevenues sufficient to pay the rentals due and
to become due under such lease or sublease , .

(j) To operate- the hospital, until it is ulti-
mately acquired in suchh a manner as to provide
revenues therefrom sufficient to p 'ay' the costs of
operation and maintenance of the hospital and
to provide for, the payments due the nonprofit
corporation.

(2) MUNICIPAL LIABILITY . , The city or, vil-
lage shall be liable for accrued rentals and, for
any other default under any lease or sublease
made under sub ;, . (1) (c) and may be sued
therefor on contract .

(3) No DEBT INCLUSION . Nothing under this
section shall be deemed to incur any municipal
debt No obligation under this sectionn shall be
included in arriving at constitutional debt
limitations,

(4) POWERS AND DUTIES OF NONPROFIT COR-
Poxnriorr .. In addition to all other powers
granted nonprofit corporations, the nonprofit

66 .505 County-city auditoriums. (1) DEF-
INITIONS "Ordinance" as used in this section,
unless the context requires or specifies other-
wise, meanss an ordinance adopted by the gov-
erning body of'a city or county and concurred in
by thee other governing body, "board" means the
jointt county-cityy auditorium board established
pursuant to this section, "auditorium" shall
includee a building of either arena or music hall
type construction or a combination of such types
of construction,, andd such building may include
facilities for a variety of events including sports,
dances, convention exhibitions, trade shows,
meetings, rallies, theatrical exhibitions, concerts
andother, events attracting spectators and
.participants, .

(2) . . COUNTY-CITY . AUDITORIUMS. Any
county and city partly or wholly within the
county may by ordinance jointly construct or
otherwise acquire, equip, furnish, operate and
maintain acounty-city auditorium .

(3) FINANCING, The governing bodies of the
respective countyy andd city or cities shall have the
power to borrow money, appropriate funds, and
levy taxes needed to carry out the purposes of
this section . Funds to be used for the purposes
specified in this section mayy be provided by the
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corporation shall have the following additional
powers and duties when leasing hospital facili-
ties to a city or village :

(a) To acquire by purchase, gift or lease real
property and buildings thereon from a city or
village or other person, to construct hospital
facilities thereon and to lease the same to a city
or village for terms not exceeding 40 years, and
to transfer such land and buildings to the city or
village upon termination of such lease .,

(b) To borrow money and pledge income and
rentals as security .

(5) BIDS FOR CONSTRUCTION The nonprofit
co rporation shall let all contracts exceeding
$1,000 for the construction, maintenance or
repair of hospital facilities to the lowest respon-
sible bidder after advertisingg for bids by the
publication of a class 2 notice under ch . 985 .:
Sections 66. 29 and 66,293 shall apply to such
bids and contracts

(6) DEFINITIONS . Unless context otherwise
requires, thee terms "buildings", "new build-
ings" and "existingg buildings" as used in this
section include all buildings, structures, im-
provements, facilities, equipment or other capi-
tal items which the governing body of the city or
village determines to be necessary or desirable
for the purpose of providing hospital facilities
The term "nonprofit cor poration" means a non-
stock, nonprofi t corporation organized under ch .
181 .
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However, members serving on the board be-
cause of holding another office or position shall
not receive compensation other than any actual
and necessary expenses for their services . . With
the approval of' the board, the treasurer may
appoint an assistant secretary and assistant trea-
surer, who need not be members of the board, to
perform such services as shall be specified by the
board .

(b) Members, and any assistant secretary
and assistant treasurer, shall qualify by taking
the official oath, and the treasurer and any
assistant treasurer shall furnish a bond in such
sum as shall be specified by the board and be in
the form and conditioned as pr ovided in s . 19 01
(2) and (3) .. The oaths and bonds shall be filed
withh the county clerk., The cost of the bond shall
be paid by the board . .

(7) POWERS OF BOARD The board shall have
power . subject to provisions of the ordinance :

(a) To contract for the construction or other
acquisition, equipping of furnishing of a county-
city auditorium, and may accept donated ser-
vices and gifts, grants or donations of money or
property and use the same for the purposes given
and consistent with this section, and may con-
tract for and authorize the installation of equip-
ment and furnishings of the auditorium, or any
part thereoff by private individuals, persons or
corporations by donations, loan,, lease : or
concession .

(b) To contract for the construction: or other-
acquisition . of add itions or improvements to, or
alterations in, such auditorium and the equip-
ment or furnishing of any such ..addition ; and
may contract fbr, or authorize the installation of
equipment and furnishings in such addition, or
any part thereof, by private individuals, persons
or corporations by donation, loan or concession . .

(c) To employ a manager of the auditorium
and, other necessary ' personnel and fix their
compensation . .

(d) To enact, amend and repeal rules and
regulations, not inconsistent with law, for. . the
leasing of', charges for admission to, and govern-
ment of audiences and participants in events at
the auditorium, for the regulation of ' the board's
meetings and deliberations, and for the govern-
ment, operation and maintenance of ` the audito-
iium and the employes thereof ,

(e) To contract for-, purchase or hire all fuel,
equipment, furnishings, and supplies, services
and help reasonably necessary for the proper
operation and maintenance of the auditorium,
and to contract for,, purchase; hire, promote,
conduct and operate, either ' by lease of the
auditorium building or parts thereof or by direct
operation by the auditorium board, meetings,
conceits, theatr icals, sporting events, conven-
tions and other entertainment or events suitable
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respective county, city or- cities by general obli-
gation bonds issued under ch . 67 or by revenue
bonds issued under s 66,51 of by the issuance of
both general obligation bonds under ch . 67 and
revenue bonds issued under s . 66,51 . Any bonds
issued pursuant to this section shall be executed
on behalf of the county by the county board
chairman and the county clerk and on behalf of
a city by the mayor or other chief executive
officer thereof ' and by the city clerk ,.

(4) Cost SHARING . The ordinance shall pro-
vide for a sharing of all of the cost of construc-
tion or other acquisition, equipment, furnishing,
operation and maintenance of such auditorium
on an agreed percentage basis .

(5) AUDITORIUM BOARD, The ordinance
shall provide for the establishment of a joint
county-cityy auditorium board to be composed as
follows : The mayor, or chief executive of the city
and the chairman of the county board, who shall
serve as members of the board during their
respective terms of office ; in addition the board
shall be composed of 4 members to be appointed
by the county board chairman and confirmed by
the county board, one for aone-year ; one for a 2-
,year, one for- a 3- ,yea r' and one for- a 4-year term,
and 4 members to be appointed by the mayor or
other chief ' executive officer of the city and
confirmedd by the city council, one for a one-
year, one for a 2- ,year, one for a 3-year- and one
for a 4-yeart term ; in the case of the member's of
the board appointed by the mayor or chief '
executive of the city, not more than 2 public
officials (either elected or appointed) shall be
eligible to be members of the board, and in the
case of the members of the board appointed by
the county board chairman, not more than 2
public officials (either elected or appointed)
shall ` be eligible to be members of' the boa rd
Their ' respective successors shall be appointed
and confirmed in like manner for terms of 4
years . All appointees shall serve until their suc-
cessors are appointed and qualified . Terms shall
begin as specified in the ordinance Vacancies
shall be filled for the unexpired te rm in the
manner in which the original appointment ' was
made .

(6) ORGANIZATION OF BOARDS; OFFICERS;
COMPENSATION; OATHS; BONDS (a) When all
members have qualified the board shallmeet at
the place designated in the ordinance and or•ga-
nize by electing from its membership a presi-
dent, a vice president, a secretary and a trea-
surer-, each to hold of'f'ice for one year : The
offices of seore 'taiy and treasurer may be com-
bined if the board so decides Members may
receive such compensation as may be provided
in the ordinance and shall be reimbursed their
actual and necessary expenses for their, services .
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to be held at the auditorium; and to handle and
make alll proper arrangements for the sale and
disposition of admission tickets to auditorium
events and the establishment of seating arrange-
ments and priorities.

(f) To audit all accounts and claims against
the auditorium or, against the board, and, if
approved, pay the same from the fund specified
in sub '. (9) . All expenditures made pursuant to
this section shall be within the limits of the
ordinance . '

(g) To sue andd be sued, and to collect or
compromise any and all obligations due to the
auditorium ; all money received shall be paid into
the joint auditorium fund .

(h) To make such studies and recommenda-
tions;to the county board : and city council relat-
ing to the operation of the auditorium or the
building of facilit i es therefor as the board may
deem advisable of said governing bodies request . .

(i) To employ counsel on either a temporary
of permanent basis

(8) BUDGE I . The board shall annually, priorr
to the time of the preparation of either the
county or city budget under s. 65,90, prepare a
budget of its anticipated receipts and expendi-
tures for the ensuing fiscal

year
and determine

the proportionate cost to the county and the
participating city pu r suant to the terms of the
ordinance. . A certified copy of the budget, which
shall include a statement of the net amount
required from the county and city, shall be
delivered to the clerks of the respective munici-
palities It shall be the duty of the county board
and the common council of the city to consider
such budget, and determine the amount to be
raised by the respective municipalities in the
proportions ` deter-mined by the ordinance ,
Thereupon the county and city respectively shall
levy a tax sufficient to produce the amount to be
raised by said county and city ,

(9) AuniroxiuM Furr D A joint county-city
aud itorium fund shall be created andd estab-
lished in a public depository to be specified in the
ordinance. The treasurer of the respective
county, and city shall pay or cause to be paid into
such fund the respective amounts to be paid
thereto by such county and city as specified by
the ordinance and resolutions of the respective
municipalities when such amounts have been
collected . All of. the moneys which shall come
,into said fund are hereby appropriated -to the
board for the execution of its functions as pro-
vided by the ordinance and the resolutions of the
respective municipalities,,, The moneys in the
fund shall be paid out by the treasure r of the
auditorium board only upon the approval or
direction - of the board.,

(10) CORRELATION OF craws (a) In any
case where a bid is a prerequisite to contract in
connection with a county or cityy auditorium
under s : 66 ..29, it shall also be a prerequisite to a
valid contract by the board ; and for such pur-
pose the board shall be deemed a municipality
and the contract a public contract under' s .

96629
(b) All statutory requirements, not inconsist-

ent with the provisions of this section, applicable
to city auditoriums shall apply to auditoriums
provided for in this section . .

(11) REPORTS The board shall report its
activities to the county board and the city coun-
cil annually, or oftener as either of said munici-
palities may require .

History : 1979 c . 110 .

66 .508 County-city safety building. (1)
DEFINI TIONS. "Ordinance" as used in this sec-
tion, unless the context requires or specifies
otherwise, means an ordinance adopted by the
governing body of a city or county and con-
curred in by the other governing body, and
"board" means the joint county-city safety
building board established pursuant to this
section

(2) COUNTY-CITY SAFETY BU ILDING Any
county and city partly of, wholly within the
county may by ordinance Jointly construct or
otherwise acquire, equip, furnish, operate and
maintain acounty-city safety building .

(3) FINANCING, The governing bodies of the
respective county and city shall have the power
to borrow money, appropriate funds, and levy
taxes needed to carry out the purposes of this
section . Funds to be used, for the purposes
specified in this section may be provided by the
respective county or city by general obligation
bonds issued under ch 67 or by revenue bonds
issued under s. 66 51 of by the issuance of both
general obligation bonds under ch . 67 and reve-
nue bonds issued.d under' s, 66 .51. Any bonds
issued pursuant to this section shall be executed
on behalf of the county by the county board
chairman and the county clerk and on behalf of
a city by the , mayor or other chief' executive
officer' thereof and by the city clerk .

(4) Cosr SHARING, The ordinance shall pro-
vide .for a sharing of all of the cost of construc-
tion or other acquisition, equipment, furnishing,
operation and maintenance of such safety build-
ing on an agreed percentage basis:

(5) SAFETY BUILDING BOARD The ordinance
shall provide for the establishmentt of a joint
county-city safety building board to be com-
posed of 3 members to be appointed by the
county board, one for a one=year, one ,far, a 2-
yearand one for a 3-year term, and .3 members
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and may contract fbi or authorize the installa-
tion of equipmentt and furnishings in such addi-
tion, or any part thereof, by private individuals,
persons or corporations by donation, loan or
concession ..

(c) To employ a superintendent of the safety
building and other necessary personnel and fix
their compensation .

(d) To enact, amend and repeal rules and
regulations, not inconsistent with law, fo r the
regulation of ' the board's meetings and delibera-
tions, and for the government, operation and
maintenance of the safety building and the
employes thereof .

(e) To contract for, purchase or hire all fuel,
equipment, furnishings, and supplies, services
and help reasonably necessary for- the proper
operation and maintenance of the safety
building .,

(f) To audit all accounts andd claims against
the safety building or against the board, and, if

.approved, . pay the same from the fund specified
in sub, (9) . All expenditures made pursuant to
this section shall be within the limits of the
ordinance. . :

(g) To sue and be sued, and to collect or
compromise any and all obligations due to the
safety building; all money received shall be paid
into the joint safety building fund,

(h) To make such studies and recommenda-
tions to the county board and city council relat-
ing to the operation of' the safety building or the
building of facilities therefor as the board may
deem advisable of said governing bodies request .

(i) To employ counsel on either a temporary
of permanent basis,

(8) `BuDGEi . :The board shall annually, prior
to the time of' the preparation of either the
county or city budget under s . 65 .90 ; prepare a
budget of its anticipated receipts and expendi-
tures for, the ensuing fiscal ,year andd determine
the proportionate cost to, he county and the city
pursuant to the terms of the ordinance : A
certified copy ofthe budget ; which shall include
a statement of the net amount required from the
county and city, shall be delivered to the clerks
of the: respective municipalities . It shall be the
duty of the county board and the , common
council of the city to consider ' such budget, and
determine thee amount to .be a aised by thee respec-
tive :municipalities" in the proportions deter-
mined by the ordinance. Thereupon the county
and city respectively shall levy a tax sufficient to
produce the amount to be raised by said county
and 'ci ty „

(9) SAFETY BUILDING FUND.. A, joint county-
city safety building fund shall be created and
established in a public depository to be specified
in the ordinance. The treasurer of the respective
county and city shall pay or, cause to be paid into

to be appointed by the city council, one for a one-
year, one for a 2-yea r and one for- a 3-year term,
and one additional member appointed by the
other members for a .3-year term . The member-
ship of such board shall include the chairman of
the county board and the mayor of` the city, who
shall be initially designated as members for the
3-year terms .. Their respective successors shall
be appointed and confirmed in like manner, for
terms of',3 years . All appointees shall serve until
their successors are appointed and qualified .
Terms shall begin as specified in the ordinance ..
If' a member of the board ceases to hold his city
or county office his membership on the board
also terminates . Vacancies shall be filled for the
unexpired term in the manner in which the
original appointment was made .. Memberss of
the board shall be officials of the county or, city .

(6) ORGANIZATION OF BOARDS; OFFICERS ;
COMPENSATION; OATHS; BONDS, (a) When all
members have qualified the board shall meet at
the place designated- in the ordinance and orga-
nize by electing from its membership a presi-
dent, a vice president, a secretary and a trea-
surer-, each to hold offi cee for one year . The
offices of secretary and treasurer may be com-
bined if' the board so decides . Members may
receive such compensation as may be provided
in the ordinance and shall be reimbursed their-
actual . and necessary expenses for their services :.
The board may appoint an ass i stant secretary
and assistant treasurer, who need not be mem-
bers of the board, to perform such services as
shall be specified by the board . .

(b) Members, and any assistant secretary
and assistant treasurer, shall qualify by taking
the official oath, and the treasurer and any
assistant treasurer shall furnish a bond in such
sum as shall be specifiedd by the board and be in
the form and conditioned as provided ins . 19 01
(2) and (3) The oaths and bonds shall be filed
with the county clerk The cost of the bond shall
be paid by the board :
", (7) POWERS OF BOARD . The board shall have
power subject to, provisions of the ordinance :

(a) To contract f 'or, the construction or other
acquisition, equipping or furnishing of a county-
city safety building, and may accept donated
services and gifts, g r ants or donations of money
or property and use thee same for the purposes
given and consistent with this section; and may
contract for and authorize the installation of'
equipment and furnishings of the safety build-
i-ng, or any part thereof by private individuals ;
persons or corporations by donations, loan, lease
or concession

(b) To contract for the construction or other
acquisition of additions or improvements to, or
alterations in, such safety building and the
equipment or furnishing of any such addi tion ;
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such proceeds together with the proceeds of 'a
giant from the federal government to aid in the
financing and construction thereof In the case
of municipal: parking lots or other parking facili-
ties such bonds may in addition be payable as to
both principal andd interest from income and
revenues from other similar projects, parking
meters, parking fees, or any other income or
revenue obtained through parking, or any come
bination thereof,

(c) The credit of the county, of city, or both
jointly, shall not be pledged to the payment of
such bonds, but shall be payable only from the
income and revenues described in par ;, (b) or the
funds received from the sale or disposal thereof ..
If the county board, oi;common council of a city,
or both jointly, so determine, such bonds shall be
secured either by a trust indenture pledging such
revenues or by a mortgage on the property
comprising such project and the revenues
therefrom

(2). The bonds or other evidences of indebt-
edness shall`l state upon their face that` the
county, or, city,: of both, jointly, shall not be a
debt thereof or be liable theief'or . Any indebted-
ness created by this section shall not be consid-
ered an .indebtedness of'such county or, city and
shall not be included in such amounts of deter-
mining the constitutional five per cent debt
limitations,.

(3)` The provisions of s . 66,066 relating to the
issuance of revenue bonds by cities for public
utility purposes insofar as applicable shall apply
to the issuance of revenue bonds under this
section ..

(4) All actions of any county or city, includ-
ing all contracts, agreements, obligations and
undertakings entered into pursuant to such ac-
tions, before December 4, 1955, in connection
with .the construction or other acquisition,
equipment, furnishing, operation and mainte-
nance' of a joint county-city safety building,
which would have been valid if sub . (1) and s.
66.508 had been in effect when such actions
were taken, are hereby validated.
History: 1971 c; 100 s 23 ; 1977 c : 26 ; 1979 c 89

66.52" Promotion of industry. (1) It is de-
clared to be the policy of the state to encourage
and promote the development of industry to
provide greater employment opportunities and
to broaden the state's tax base to relieve the tax
burden of' residents and home owners . It is
recognized that the availability of suitable sites
is a'prime factor, iin influencing the location of
industry but that existing available sites may be
encroached upon by the development of other'
uses unless protected from such encroachment
by purchase and reservation . It is further recog-
nized that cities, villages and towns have broad

such fund the respective amounts to be paid
thereto by such county and city as specified by
the ordinance and resolutionss of the respective
municipalities when such amounts have been
collected . All of the moneys which shall come
into said fund are hereby appropriated to the
board for the execution of its functions as pro-
vided by the ordinance and the resolutions of the
respective municipalities . The moneys in the
fund shall be paid out by the treasurer of the
safety building board only upon the approval or
direction of the board .

• (10) CoxxELnTiox OF LAWS . In any case
where a bid is a prerequisite to contract in
connection with a county of city safety building
under s . 66 29, it shall also be a prerequisite to a
valid contract by the board; and for such pur-
pose the board shall be deemed a municipality
and the contract a public' contract under, s ..
66 29 . ;

(11) REPORTS The board shall report its
activities to the county board and the city coun-
cil annually, or oftener as either of said munici-
palities may require

(13) INSURANCE . The board mayy procure
and enter contracts for any type of insurance
and indemnity;againsf loss or damage to prop-
erty from any cause, including loss of use and
occupancy, against . death or injury of any per-
son, against employers' liability, against any act
of any member, officer, or employe of the board
in the performance of his duties, or any other
insurable risk;,

(14)'CONSTRUCTION, Nothing in this section
shall' be construed as relieving, modifying or
interfeiing with the responsibilities for operat-
ing jails which are vested in sheriffs under' s .
59.23 (1) and chiefs of police under, s . : ; 62 .09
(1 .3) .(b)

66.51 - Revenue bonds for counties and
cities. (1) (a) Every county or, city, or both
,jointly,-may construct, purchase, acquire,, de-
velop, :improve, operate or maintain a county or
city building, or both jointly, for a courthouse,
safety building, city hall, hospital, armory, li-
brary, auditorium and music hall, municipal
parking lots or other parking facilities, or mu-
nicipal center or any combination thereof, or, a
university of Wisconsin center ; ifthe operation
of such center has been approved by the board of
regents of the university of Wisconsin system

(b) The county board, common council of
any city, or both,jointly, are authorized in their
discretion, for any of its corporate purposes as
set forth in this subsection, to issue bondss on
which the principal and interest are payable
from the income and revenues of such project
financed with the proceeds of such bonds or with
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power to act for the commercial benefit and the
health, safety and public welfare of the public . .
However, to implement that power, legislation
authorizing borrowing is necessary . It is, there-
fore, declared to be the policy of' the state to
authorize cities, villages and towns to borrow for
the reservation and development of industrial
sites, and the expenditure of fundss therefor is
determined to be a public purpose,

(2) For- financing purposes, the purchase,
reservation and development of industrial sites
undertaken by any city, village or town is a
public utility within the meaning of's . 66 . .066 . . In
financing under that section, rentals and fees
shall be considered as revenue, Any indebted-
ness created hereunder shall not be included in
arriving at the constitutional debt limitation . .

(3 ) Sites purchased for industrial develop-
ment under thiss section or pursuant to any other,
authority may be developed by the city, village
or town by the installation of utilities and road-
ways but not by the construction of buildings or
structures. . Any such sites may be sold or leased
for' industrial purposes but only for a faic• consid-
eration to be determined by the governing body ..

66.529 Promotion of industry. (1) FIND-
INGS, (a) It is found and declared that industries
located in this state have been induced to move
their operations in whole or in part to, or to
expand their operations in, other states to the
detriment of .state, county and municipal reve-
nue raising throughh the loss or reduction of
income taxes, real estate and other local taxes,
and thereby causing an increase in unemploy-
ment; that such conditions now exist in certain
areas of the state and may well arise in other
:areas ; that economic insecurity due to unem-
ployment is a serious menace to thee general
welfare of not only the people of the affected
areas, but of the people of the entire state; that
unemployment results in obligations to grant
public assistance and in thee payment of unem-
ploymentcompensation; that the absence of new
economicc opportunities has caused workers and
their' families to migrate elsewhere to find work
and establish homes, which hasresulted in a
reduction of the tax base of counties, cities and
other local governmental jurisdictions impairing
their financial ability to support education and
other local; governmental services ; that security
against unemployment and the preservation and
enhancement of the tax base can best be pro-
vided by the promotion, attraction, stimulation,
rehabilitation and revitalization of commerce,
industry and manufacturing; that there is a need
to stimulate a larger, flow of private investment
funds from banks, investment houses, insurance
companies and other financial institutions ; It is

therefore declared to be the policy of thi s state to
promote the right to gainful employment, busi-
ness oppor tunities and general welfare of the
inhabitants thereof and to preserve and enhance
the tax base by authorizing municipalities to
acquire industrial buildings and to finance such
acquisition through the issuance of revenue
bonds for the purpose of fulfi lling the aims of
this section and such purposes are hereby de-
clared to be public purposes for- wh ich public
moneyy may be spent and the necessity in the
public interest for the provisions herein enacted
is declared a matter of' legislative determination .

(b) It is found and declared that the control
of pollution of the environment of this state, the
provis ion of medical, safe employment, tele-
phone and telegraph, research, industrial park,
dock, wharf; . airport, recreational, convention
center', trade center, headquarters and mass
transit facilities in this state, and the furnishing
of electric energy, gas and water in this state, are
necessary to retain existing industry in, and
attractt new industry to, this state, and to protect
the health, welfare and safety of' the citizens of'
this state .

(c) It is found and declared that the revitali-
zation of the central business districts of the
municipalities of this state is necessary to retain
existing industry in, and attract new industry to,
this state and to protect the health, welfare and
safety of'`residents of this state . .

(2) DEFINITIONS, As used in this section,
unless the context otherwise requires :

(a) "Distributor" includes any person en-
gaged primarily in the business of making sales
of any products of agriculture, for 'estr'y, mining
or manufacture in the ordinary course of busi-
ness to purchasers for purposes of resale or
further processing or manufacturing ,

(am) "Municipality" means any city, village
or town in this state,

(b) "Project" and "industrial project" mean
any of the following :

1 . Assembling, fabricating, manufacturing,
mixing or processing facilities for- any products
of agriculture, forestry, mining or manufacture,
even though such products may require further
treatment before delivery to the ultimate
consumer;

2 Generating, manufacturing, transmission
or distributing facilities for electric energy, gas
or water ;

3 . Telephone and telegraph facilities;
4 : Pollution control facilities, including any

environmental studies and monitoring systems
connected therewith ;

3 .: Sewage andd solid and liquid waste disposal
-facilities;

6 . Printing facilities ;
7 . Hospital, clinic or nursing home facilities ;
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of whatever useful life that can be used or that
will be useful in an industr ial project including,
but not limited to, sites for buildings, equipment
or other improvements, rights-of-way, roads,
streets, sidings, foundations, tanks, structures,
pipes,, pipelines, reservoirs, lagoons, utilities ,
materials, equipment, f ixtures, machinery, fur-
niture, furnishings, improvements, instrumen-
talities,, pollution control facilities, and other
real, personal or mixed property of" every kind . .

(d) "Governing body" means the board,
council or other body in which the legislative
powers of the municipality are vested . .

(e) "̀ Equip" means to install or place on or in
any building or improvements or the site thereof
equipment of any kind, including, without limit-
ing the generality of the foregoing, machinery,
utility service connections, pollution control fa-
cilities, building service equipment, fixtures,
heating equipment and air conditioning
equipment . .

(f) "Eligible participant" includes any per-
son, other than the state or any other govern-
mental unit, who enters into a revenue agree-
ment with a municipality with respect to an
industrial project , If ' more than one eligible
participant is a party to a revenue agreement,
the undertaking of each shall be either several or
joint and several as the revenue agreement pro-
vides . An eligible• participant need not be di-
cectly or indirectly auses of the project

(g) "Initial resolution" means a resolution of
the gove r ning body expressing an intention,
which may be subject to conditions therein
stated; to issue revenue bonds under this section
in an amount stated, or a sum not . to exceed a
stated amount, . on behalf of 'a specified eligible
participant, for a stated purpose

(h) "Pollution control facilities" include,
withoutt limitation because of enumeration, any
facilities, temporary or permanent, which are
reasonably expected to abate, reduce or aid in
the prevention, measurement, control o f moni-
toring of noise, air or° water pollutants, solid
waste and thermal, r adiation or other, pollutants,
including facilities installed principally to sup-
plement oi to replace existing property or equip-
ment not meeting or-allegedly not meeting ac-
ceptable pollution controll standards or which
are to be supplemented , or replaced by other
pollution control facilities .

(i) "Indenture" means an instrument under
which bonds may .y be issued and the rights and
security of' fihe bondholder s are defined, whether
such instrument is in the form of an indenture of
trust; deed of '- trust, r esolution of' the governing
body; mortgage, security agreement, instrumentt
of pledge or assignment or, any similar instru-
ment of any combination of the foregoing and

8 .. Industrial park facilities ;
9 . Dock, wharf, airport or mass transit

facilities ;
1 .0 National or regional headquarters

facilities ; .
11, Recreational facilities, convention centers

and trade centers, as well as hotels, motels or'
marinas related thereto ;

12 Facilities to provide service activities,
including but not limited to warehousing, stor-
age, distribution, research and data processing,
which are directly related to and used in con-
junction with a project enumerated in this para-
graph having the same > principal user ;

13, Facilities required for, compliance with a
lawful order of the U, & occupational safety and
health : administration or any similar govern-
mental agency ; and

14, In addition to subd . 12, facilities used
primarily for the storage o r distribution of prod-
ucts described under subd. 1, materials, compo-
nents or equipment , but not including facilities
regularly used for th e sale of goods or services to
ultimate consumers for personal, family or
household purposes

15 . Facilities for compliance with a lawful
order of any state or , federal governmental
agency controlling the use of ' land with respect to
any of the industries, activities or facilities enu-
merated in this paragraph ,

16 . Repair or new construction of dry dock
facilities, storage facilities or other harbor-
improvements,. :

17 . Nonresidential facilities including, but
not limited to, one or, ,more shopping centers,
office buildings, convention or trade centers,
hotels, motels or other, nonresidential buildings,
with respect to which an urban development
action grant has been made under 42 USC 53.188
as in effect on April .30; 1980

18 . Alcohol fuel production facilities
19, Facilities for research and development

activities relating to the production of products
described under subd . 1 regardless of whether
the user of the facilities is also engaged tithe
production of one or more of' those products.

20 . A shopping center, or an office building,
convention or, trade center, hotel, motel or other
nonr esidential facility, which is located in - or
adjacent to a blighted area as defined by s 66 . 43
(3) ( j) 1 ; 66 431 (4) • (e) or 66 . 46 (2) (a) or in
accordance with a redevelopment plan or urban
renewal , plan adopted under s .. 66 .. 43 : : (5) : or
66,431 (6)

21 Cable television facilities which provide
services only in a municipality having apopula-
ton of 2,500 or less .

(c) "Improve", "improving", "improve-
ments" and - "facilities" embrace any real or,
personal property or- mixed property of any kind
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redeem the mortgaged premises in the event of
foreclosure.

(e) Sell and convey the industrial project and
site, including without limitation the sale and
conveyance thereof' subject to a mortgage, for
such price and at such time as the governing
bodyy determines, but no sale or conveyance of
any industrial project or site shall be made in
any manner as to impair the rights or interests of'
the holders of any bonds issued for, the industfial
project . .

(f) Finance an industrial project which - is
located entirely within the geographic limits of
the municipality or some contiguous part of
which is located within and some contiguous
part outside the geographic limits of' the munici-
pality ; or, finance an industrial project which is
located entirely outside the geographic limits of
the municipality, but only if the r evenue agree-
ment with respect to such project also relates to
another project of the same eligible participant
some part of which is located within such limits .
Exercise of the power granted by this subsection
shalll not give rise to any power on the pa r t of
such municipality to annex, tax, zone of exercise
any other municipalpower, with r espect to that
part of such project located outside of the geo-
graphic limits of such municipality

' (g) Consent, whenever it deems it necessary
or desirable in fulfillment of the purposes of this
section, to a modification of a rate of interest, a
time of payment of any instalment of principal
or interest or, any other, term of the revenue
agreement, indenture or, bonds .

(h) Provide for any type of insurance against
any risk including, without limitation, insurance
on, the revenues to be derived pursuant to the
revenue agreement or' on the obligation to make
payment of the principal of or interest on the
bonds..

(4) BONDS,, (a) All bonds issued by a munic-
ipality under the authority of this section shall
be limited obligations of the municipality . The
principal of and interest on such bonds shall be
payable solely out of the revenues derived pursu-
ant to the revenue agreement pertaining to the
project to be financed by the bonds so issued
under , this section ; or, in the event of default of
such agreement' and to the extent that the mu-
nicipality so provides in the proceedings of the
governing body whereunder the bonds are au-
thorized to be issued, out of any revenues de-
rived from the sale, releasing or other disposition
of the project, or out of any collateral securing
the, revenue agreement, or out of the proceeds of
the sale of bonds . Bonds and interest : coupons
issued under this section do not constitute an
indebtedness of the municipality, within the
meaning of any state constitutional provision or
statutory limitation. Bonds and interest cou-

whether or not such instrument creates a lien on
property..

;,j) "Revenue bonds" and "bonds" means
bonds, notes or any other, contractor instrument
evidencing a debt or providing for the payment
of money entered into or issued in connection
with a revenue agreement ..

(k) "Revenueagreement" includes any lease,
sublease, instalment or direct sales contract,
service contract, take or pay contract, loan
agreement or similar agreement wherein an
eligible participant agrees to pay the municipal-
ity an amount of funds sufficient to provide for
the, prompt payment of the principal of ", and
interest on, the revenue bonds and agrees to
cause the project to be constructed..

(1) "Trustee" means any corporation, bank
of other, entity , authorized under any law of the
United States or of any state to exe r cise trust
powers or, aany natural person; or any one or mote
of them, acting as trustee, cotrustee or successor
trustee under an indenture pursuant to designa-
tion of the governing body..

(m) "Authorized developer" means a corpo-
ration organized under, cch, 180 or 181 which the
governing body designates as an authorized de-
veloper after making a finding that thee principal
purpose of the corporation is the general piomo-
tion of business development in the municipality
or in the local area containing the municipality ..

(3) POWERS. Any municipality may :
(a) ' Construct, equip, reequip, acquire by

gift, lease or purchase, install, reconstruct, re-
build, rehabilitate, improve, supplement, re-
place, maintain, repair,.` enlarge, extend or re-
model industrial projects .

(b) Borrow money and issue revenue bonds :
1 ,. To finance all or- any part of the costs of the

construction, equipping, reequipping, acquisi-
tion, purchase, installation, reconstruction, re-
building, rehabilitation, improving, supplement-
ing, replacing, maintaining, repairing,
enlarging, extending or remodeling of industrial
projects and the improvement of sites therefor ;

2 To fund the whole or any part of any
revenue bonds thei •etof'oc e issued by such munic-
ipality, including any premium payable with
respect thereto and any interest accrued or to
accrue thereon; or-

' For any combination of the purposes under
subd ., 1 or 2 .

(c) Enter into revenue agreements with eligi-
ble par- tiaipants with respect to industrial
projects .

(d) Mortgage all or, aanypait of the industrial
project or- assign the revenue agreements in
favor, of the holders of the bonds issued therefor
and in connection therewith may irrevocably
waive any rights it would otherwise have to
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with the authorization, sale and issuance
thereof'. .

(f) All bonds, issued under the authority of
this section and all interest coupons applicable
thereto, shall be construed to be negotiable
instruments, even though they are payable solely
from a specified source .

(5) PLEDGE O F REVENUES AND PROCEEDINGS

FOR ISSUANCE OF BONDS (a) The principal of,
and interest on, any bonds issuedunder author-
ity of this section shall be secured by a pledge of
the revenues out of which such bonds shall be
made payable They may, but need not, be
secured by any one or more of the following :

1 . A teal estate mortgage or a security inter-
est covering all or any part of the project from
which the revenues so pledge may be derived ;

2 . A pledge of the revenue agreement ; or
3 . An assignment of the . revenue agreement

and any security given therefor,
(b) The proceedings under which the bonds

are authorized to be issued under this section,
and any indenture given to secure the same, may
contain any agreements and provisions custom-
arily contained in instruments securing bonds,
including, but not limited to :

1 .. Provisions respecting custody of the pro-
ceeds from the sale of the bonds including their
investment and reinvestment until used to de-
fray the cost of the project ;

2 . Provisions respectingg the fixing and collec-
tion of the proceeds under the revenue agree-
ment pertaining to any project covered by such
proceedings or indenture ;

3 . The terms to be incorporated in the revenue
agreement pertaining to such project ;

4 The maintenance and insurance of such
project ;

5 . The creation, maintenance, custody, in-
vestment and reinvestment and use of special
funds from the revenues of such project; and

6. The rights and remedies available in case of
a default to the bondholders or to any trustee for
the bondholders . .

(c) A municipality may provide that pro-
ceeds, from the sale of bonds and special funds
from the revenues of the project and any funds
held in reserve or sinking funds shall be invested
and reinvested in such securities and other in-
vestments as are provided in the proceedings
under which the bonds are authorized to be
issued . . The municipality may also provide that
such proceeds or funds or investments and the
revenues derived pursuant to the revenue agree-
ment shall be received, held and disbursed by
one or more banks or trust companies located in
or out of this state. A municipality may also
provide that the project and improvements shall
be constructed or, installed by the municipality,
the eligible participant or the eligible partici-

pons issued under this section do not constitute
nor ' give rise to a charge against the municipal-
ity's general credit or taxing powers or a pecuni-
ary liability of" the municipality or a redevelop-
ment authority , underr s . 66 .. 431, includingg but
not limited to:

1 . Liability for failure to investigate or negli=
gence in the investigation of the f i nancial posi-
tion or prospects of an eligible participant, a user
of a project or any other person or for failure to
consider, or negligence concerning, the ade-
quacy of terms of, or collate r al security for, the
bonds orany. related agreement to protect inter-
ests of holders of the bonds; and

2 . Any liability in connection with the issu-
ance or sale of bonds, for- representations made,
or for- thee performance of the obligation of any
person who is a party. to a r elated transaction or
agreement except as specifically provided in this
section or by an express provision of the bond or
at-elated written agreement to which the munic-
ipality is a party .

(b); The limitation of liability provided by
par (a) (intro. ) shall be plainly stated on the
face of each bond

(c) The bonds may be executed and delivered
at any time ; be in such form and denominations,
without limitation as to the denomination of any
bond, any other law to the contrary notwith-
standing; be of such tenor ; be fully registered,
registrable as to principal or in bearer form; be
transferable; be payable in one or more instal-
merits and at such time, not exceeding 35 years
from their date; be payable prior to matur ity on
such terms and conditions ; be payable both with
respect to pi incpal andd interest at such place in
or out of this state ; bear interest at such rate,
either fixed or variable in accordance with such
formula ;: be evidenced in such manner; and may
contain other provisions not inconsistent here-
with, all as shall be provided in respect of the
foregoing or other matters i n the proceedings of
the governing body wheceunder, the bonds are
authorized to- be issued .

(d) Unless otherwise expressly or implicitly
provided in the proceedings of the governing
body whereundet the bonds are authorized to be
issued; bonds issued under this section shall be
Subject to the general p rovisions of law, not
inconsistent with this section, ; presently existing
or that may hereafter be enacted, respecting the
authorization, execution and delivery of the
bonds of'such municipality

(e) Any bonds, issued under the authority of
this section, may be sold at public or private sale
in such manner, at such price and at such time as
may be determined by the governing body . : The
municipality may pay all expenses, premiums
and commissions which the governing body may
deem necessary or advantageous in connection
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3, Unless the terms of the revenue agreement
provide that the eligible participant shall pro-
vide for maintenance of the project and thee
carrying of all proper insurance with respect
thereto, the estimated cost of maintainingg the
project in good repair and keeping it properly
insured .

(b) The determination and findings ' of the
governing body shall be embodied in the pro-
ceedings under which the proposed bonds are to
be issued ; but the foregoing amounts need not be
expressed in dollars and cents in the revenue
agreement and proceedings under which the
bonds are authorized to be issued, but may be set
forth in the form of a formula .. Prior to the
issuance of the bonds authorized by this section
the municipality shall enter into a revenue
agreement providing for payment to the munici-
pality or to the trustee for the account of the
municipality of such amounts as, upon the basis
of such determination and findings, will be
sufficient to pay the principal of, and interest on,
the bonds issued to finance the project ; to build
up and maintain any reserves deemed advisable
by the governing body, in connection therewith ;
and, unless the revenue agreement obligates the
eligible participant to provide for the mainte-
nance of and insurance on the project, to pay the
costs of maintaining the project in good repair
and keeping it proper ly insured .

(c) A governing body may not adopt an
initial resolution authorizing issuance of bonds
to finance a project specified under sub .. (2) (b)
11 unless the governing body finds and states in
the initial resolution that the project will signifi-
cantly increase the number of persons traveling
to the municipality for business or recreation
The statement shall be included in the public
notice required under sub (10) (b) :

(7) . APPLICATION OF PROCEEDS LIMITED,
The proceeds from the sale of any bonds, issued
under this section, shall be applied only for the
purpose forr which the bonds were issued and if,
for any reason ; any portion of such proceeds are
not needed for- the purpose for, which the bonds
were issued, such unneeded portion of said pro-
ceeds shall be applied, directly or indirectly, to
the payment of the principal or the interest on
the bonds . . The following costs may be financed
as part of any bond issue :

(a) The actual cost of the construction of any
part of a project which may be constructed
including but not limited to, permit and license
fees, preparation of cost estimates, feasibility
studies, consultants, architects', engineers' and
similar fees ;

(b) Thee purchase price andd installation cost
of any part of a project thatt may be acquired by
purchase;

pant's designee or any one or, mmore of them on
real estate owned by the municipality, the eligi-
ble participant or, the eligible participant's des-
ignee and that the bond proceeds shall be dis-
bursed by the trustee bank or trust company
during constructionn uponn the estimate, order or
certificate of ' the eligible participant or the eligi-
ble participant's designee . . In making such
agreements or provisions, a ,municipality shall
not obligate itself ', except with respect to the
project and the application of' the revenues
therefrom, and shall not incur a pecuniary liabil-
ity or a charge upon its general credit or against
its taxing powers „

(d) The proceedings authorizing any bonds
under thiss section, or anyy indenture securing
such bonds, may provide that if there is a default
in the payment of the principal of, or the interest
on, such bonds or in the perfor mance of any
agreement contained in such proceedings or,
indenture, the payment and performance may
be enforced by the appointment of a receiver
with power to charge, collect and apply the
revenues from the project in accordance with
such proceedings or the provisions of such
indenture .

(e) Any indenture made under this section to
secure bonds and which constitutes a lien on
property may also provide that if' there is a
default in the payment thereof' or, a violation of
any agreement contained therein, it may be
fo r eclosed and the collateral sold under proceed-
ings in any manner permitted by law Such
indenture may also provide that any trustee
thereunder or any pledgee or assignee thereo f or
the holder of any bonds secured thereby may
become the purchaser at any foreclosure sale if
he is the highest bidder therefor .

(f) The revenue agreement may include such
provisions as the municipality deems appropri-
ate to effect the financing of ' the project, includ-
ing a provision for payments thereunder to be
made in instalments and the securing of the
obligation for any such payments by lien or
security interest in the undertaking either senior
or junior to, or ranking equally with, any lien,
security interest or rights of others .

(6) DETERMINATION OF REVENUE PAYMENT
(a) Prior to the execution of a revenue agree-
ment with respect to any .project, the governing
body must determine :

1 . The amount necessary in each year to pay
the principal of, and the interest on, the bonds
proposed to be issued to finance such project ;

2'. The amount necessary to be paid each year
into any reserve funds which the governing body
deems advisable to establish in connection with
the retirement of the proposed bonds and the
maintenance of the project ; and
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(c) The costs of environmental studies and debt due from such private person to the taxing
monitoring systems in connection with the in- unit and shall be recoverable as p r ovided by law,
dustrial project; and such unpaid taxes shall become a lien

(d) The costs of moving to the situs of the against the property with respect to which they
project property previously owned or leased by were assessed, super i or to all other liens and
an eligible participant; shall be placed on their tax roll when there has

(e) The curt-ent fairr market valuee of any real been a conveyance of the property in the samee
property and improvements thereto acquired as manner as are other, taxes assessed against real
a part of the, project and any costs directly property .
related : to suchh real property; (10) PROCEDURE . (a) Any action required

(f) The cur-rent fair market value of any or permitted by this section to be taken by a
personal property acqui red as a partt of the governing body may be taken at any lawful
project; meetings thereof'. . A . simple majority of a quo-

(g) All expenses in connection with the au- rum of such gove rning body shall be sufficient
thotization, sale and issuance of the bonds ; for, any such action, The ayes and noes need not

(h) The interest on the bonds, or on any debt be taken with r espect to any such action and
which is replaced by the proceeds of " the bonds, such action need` not be off icially readd prior to
for a reasonable time prior to const r uction or adoption Failure to publish anyy such action
acquisition, during construction or acquisition shall not affect the validity thereof '
and for not exceeding 6 months after completion (b) Upon the adoption of an initial resolution
of construction or acquisition ; and under this section, public notice of ' such adoption

(i) A reserve for payment of' the principal of shall be g iven to the elector s of' the municipality
and interest on the bonds , pr ior to the issuance of the bonds therein de-

(j) The financing of the acquisition cost, scribed, by publication as a class 1 notice, under
incurred after the date of adoption of the initial ch . 985 . . . The notice need not set forth the full
resolution, of`property acquired from an autho- contents of thee resolution, but shall state the
rized developer which is substantially completed maximum amount of the bonds, the name of the
or under construction on July 25, 1980, and eligible participant, the purpose thereof ', and
which is substantially unused prior to the acqui- thatt the resolution was adopted under this sea
sition, except the authorized developer may have lion . No other public notice of the . authoriza-
leased the property prior to its acquisition, f 'or, a lion, issuance or sale of bonds under this section
period not to exceed 2 year's, for the purpose of is required ,
deriving revenue from the property pending its (c) A copy of the initial resolution together
sale , with a statement indicating when the public

(8) PURCHASE . The municipality may, by or notice required under par. . (b) was published
with thee consent of the eligible participant, shall be filed with the , secretary of development
accept any bona fide offer to purchase the within 20 days following publication of notice ,
project which is sufficient to pay all the out- Prior to the closing of the bond issue, the secre-
standing bonds, interest, taxes, special levies and tart' may require additional information from
other costs that have been incurred . The munia the eligible participant or the municipality. Af-
ipality may also, by or, with the consent of the ter the closing of the bond issue, the secretary
eligible participant, accept any bona fide of 'f 'er to shall be notified of the closing date, any substan-
purchase any unimproved land which is a part of true changes made to documents previously filed
the project, if the purchase pricee is not less than with the secretary and the principal amount of
the cost of" such land to the municipality com- the financing .
puled on a ' prorated basiss and if such purchase (d) The govern ing body may .y issue bonds
pr-ice is applied directly or indirectly to the under this section without submitting the piopa
payment of the principal or interest on the sition to the electo rs of the municipality f'or ,
bonds approval unless within 30 days from the date of

(9) PAYMENT OF TAXES„ When any industrial publication of notice of adoption of the initial
project acquired by a municipality under, this resolution f'or, such bonds ; a petition,, signed by
section is used by a private person as a lessee, not less than 5 % of ' the registered electors of' the
sublessee or in any capacity other - than owner, municipality, or, if there is no registration of
that person shall be subject to taxation in the electors in the municipality, by 10% of the
same amount and to the same extent as though number of electors of ' the municipality voting for-
that : person were the owner of the property, the office of' gover•nor at the last general election
Taxes shall be assessed to such private person as determined under s . 1 .15 . . 01 (1 .3 ), is filed with
using the real property and collected in the same the clerk of the municipality requesting a ief 'er-
manner, as taxes assessed . to owners of real endum , npon the question of the issuance of the
property . When due, the taxes shall constitute a bonds . If such a petition is filed, the bonds shall
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not be issued until approved by a majority of the
electors of the municipality voting thereon at a
generalor special election

(e) Members of a governing body and of-
ficers and employes of a municipality are not
personally liable on bonds and are not personally
liable for any act or omission related to the
authorization or issuance of bonds.

(g) Bonds may not be issued unless prior to
adoption of" an initial resolution a document
which provides a good faith estimate of attorney
fees which will be paid from bond proceeds is
filed with the clerk of the municipality and the
department of development :.

(h) Bonds may not be issuedd unless prior to
issuance all prerequisite conditions contained in
the initial resolution are satisfied

(11) CERTAIN LAWS NOT APPLICABLE. (a)
With respect to the enforcement of any con-
struction lien or other lien under, ch . 779 arising
out of the construction of projects- financed
under this section, no deficiency judgment or
judgment foc• costs may be entered against the
municipality, : Projects financedunder this sec-
tion shall not be deemed to be public works,
public improvements or public construction
within the meaning of ss 59 :08, 60,29 (lm),
6L55, 62 15, 779 .14, '779 15 and '779 .155 and
contracts for the construction of such projects
shall not be deemed to be public contracts within
the meaning of ss . 59 08 and 66 .29 unless factors
such as and including municipal control over the
costs,, construction and operation of the project
and the beneficial ownership of the project war-
rant such conclusion :

(b) 1 Except as provided by subd, 2 con-
struction work which is let : by contract and
which has an estimated cost exceeding $5,000
may be financed with bonds only if the contract
is let to the lowest responsiblee bidderr and pro-
posals for the contract are advertised by publish-
ing a class 2 notice under ch . 985 .. The contract
shall include a clause prohibiting discrimination
in employment and subcontracting . No facility
constructed with industrial revenue bonds shall
be used for, purposes which discriminate in ac-
cess 'oi employment basedd on race, creed, sex,
handicap, ethnic origin, age, or marital status . .

2 : The governing body of a municipality may
waive this paragraph with respect to a particular
project by adopting an ordinance or resolution
containing a: statement of the reasons for the
waiver, and a description of'the project for which
waiver-, is made and publishing it as a class' 1
notice under ch :. 985 :

(12) >VALIDATION OF CERTAIN BONDS AND
PROCEEDINGS, Notwithstanding this section or,
any other, law :

(a) In the absence of fraud, all bonds issued
prior to July 25, 1980 purportedly pursuant to

this section, and all proceedings taken purport-
edly pursuant to this section prior to that date
for the authorization and issuance of those
bonds or of bonds not yet issued, and the sale,
execution and delivery of bonds issued prior to
July 25, 1980, are hereby validated, ratified,
approved and confirmed, notwithstanding any
lack of"power, however patent, other than con-
stitutional, of' the issuing municipality or the
governing body or officer thereof', to authorize
and issue the bonds, or to sell, execute or deliver
the same, and notwithstanding any defects or
irregularities, however, patent, other than consti-
tutional, in the proceeding or in the sale,, execu-
tion or delivery of bonds issued prior to July 25,
1980 . . All such bonds are binding, legal obliga-
tions in accordance with their terms .

(b) Any proceedings for the authorization
and issuance of bonds under this section in
process prior to July 25, 1980 may be continued
under this section as in effect prior to July 25,
1980 or under this section as in effect on and

. .after. July 25, 1980 if the governing body so
elects and the initial resolution is published or
republished after July 25,1980 All such contin-
ued' proceedings are validated ; ratified, ap-
proved and confirmed; and all bonds issued as a
result` of such proceedings are binding, legal
obligations in accordance with their terms

(13) COST OF INDUSTRIAL PROJEC T ELIGIBLE
FOR FINANCING . . (a) In this subsection :

1 . "Placed into service" means having be-
come a completed part of a facility which is in
fact operational at the level of pollution control
for which it was designed .

2 ``Substantially" refers to an expenditure of
more than 50% of the financed cost of'acquiring
the property involved .

(b) This section may be used to finance all or
any part of the cost, tangible or intangible,
whenever incurred, of providing an industrial
project under -this section, whether or not such
industrial project is in existence on the date of
adoption of the initial resolution or of issuance
of the bonds ; whether new or previously used ;
whether or not previously owned by thee eligible
participant, the eligible participant's designee or
a party affiliated with either; and notwithstand-
ing that this section was not in effect or did not
permit such financing on thee date of such adop-
tion or at the timeh such . ownership was acquired,
except as follows:

1, No part of the costs of constructing or
acquiring personal property owned by the eligi-
ble participant, the eligible participant's desig-
nee or a party affiliated with either at any time
prior to the date of' adoption of the initial
resolution may be so financed except such costs
for :
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a . Pollution control facilities which have not
been placed into service on the date of adoption
of the initial resolution ; oi-

l Personal property which will eitherr be
substantially reconstructed, rehabilitated, re-
built or repaired in connection with the f inanc-
ing or which represents less than 10% of the
entire financing . Personal property shall be
deemed owned only after 50% of ' the acquisition
cost thereof has been paid and such property has
been delivered and installed .

2 , No part of the costs of acqui ring real
property or of acquiring or constructing

,im-
provements thereto may be so financed except
such costs :

a . For pollution control facilities which have
not been placed into service on the date of
adoption of the initial r esolution ;

b. For real property whichh will be substan-
tially improved in connection withh the project or
which represents less than 10% of' the entire
financing, '

c.. For acquiring improvements' which will
themselves be substantially improved in connec-
tion with the project, which represent less than
10% of the entire financing, or the cost of which
is less than 3.3% of the cost of the real proper ty
to which they are appurtenant which is also
being acquired; or

. d , As are incurred after the date of adoption
of the initial resolution `forr constructing
improvements:

History: 1973 c. 265 ; 1977 a 28 ; 1979c. 32s . 92 (9) ; 1979
c 34, 221 ; 350,355 ; 1979c, :361 s 1: 12; . 1979 c 362 ss 3 to 12,
16, 17, 18

This section is constitutional It does not constitute a de-
nial of'equal protection of the law because the legislative clas-
sification is p:oiler. State ex rel . Hammermill Paper Co. v La
Plante, 58" W (2d) 32, 205 NW (2d) 784

This section is not unconstitutional upon its face 59 Atty . .
Gen. : 106:. ,

Industrial development revenue bondingg is not available
for a project for a new automobile showroom, warehouse, and
repair facility of a retail automobile dealership .. 62 Atfy.. Gen ..
141 .

Typical turnkey projects financed by industrial develop-
ment revenue bonds under b6 -S2L are not subject to 66,293
(3), concerning prevailing wage r ates 63 Arty Gen. 145;,

"Clinic""under (2)' (b) 7, defined 64 Atty Gen . 133..
Sub . (i T) does not require a municipality to obtain per-

formance . bonds for typical: industrial revenue bond projects
constructed by private industry 64 Atty . Gen . . 169 ..

The financing of corporate expansion through industrial
revenue bonds Mulcahy, Guszkowski, 57 MLR 201 .

86.526 Uniform salaries in .first class cit-
ies: The common council of any city of the first
class, however incorporated, may at any regular
or special meeting, at any time during the calen-
dar year, adopt a uniform and comprehensive
salary or wage ordinance, or both, based on a
classification of officers, employments and posi-
tions in the city service and of and including any
and all offices and positions whatsoever in the
employment of such city, whether previously so
classified or not, providedd provision has been

66.527 Recreation authority. (1) Funds for
the establishment, operation and maintenance
of a department of recreation may be provided
by the governing body of any town or school
district after compliance with s . 65 . .90 .

(2) (a) Any such governmental unit may
delegate the power to establish, maintain and
operate a department of public recreation to a
board of recreation, which shall- consist of :3
members and shall be appointed by the chair-
man or other presiding officer of''the governing
body: The first appointments shall bemade so
that one member will serve one year, one for 2
years and one for- 3 years ; thereafter appoint-
ments shall be for terms of '3 years, .

(b) When 2 of more of'the aforesaid gov-
ecning'units desire to conduct,,jointly, a depart-
ment of public recreation, the joint recreation
board shall consist of not less than 3 members
who shall be selected by the presiding officers of'
such governmental units acting ,jointly . Ap-
pointments shall be made for terms as provided
in par : (a)

(c) The members of any such recreation
board shall serve gratuitously,

(d) Such recreation board is authorized to
conduct the activities of such public recreation
department, to expend funds therefor-, to employ
a supervisor of recreation, to employ assistants,
to purchase equipment and supplies, and gener-
ally to supervise the .e administration; mainte-
nance and operation of such department and
recreational activities authorized by the board . .

(3) (a) The public recreation board has the
right to conduct public recreationn activitiess on
property purchased or leased by any such gov-
erning unit for recreational purposes and under
its own custody, on other public property under
the custody of any other public authority ; body
or board with the consent of such public author-
ity, bodyy or board, or on private property with
the consent of its owner',., and such boar d with the
approval of' the appointing board, may accept
gifts and bequests of land, money or other
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made in the budget of the current year for the
total sum of money required for the payment of'
salaries and wages for such employment and a
tax levied to include the same, with the following
exception: That wages may be fixed at any such
time by resolution alone and that the common
council may, at any timee during the calendar
year, at any such meeting determine a cost-of-
living increment or deduction, to be paid in
addition to such wages or salaries, basedd on a
prope r finding of the United States bureau of
labor statistics . . Any such common council may,
at any such meeting, provide for overtime pay of
employes worked in excess of 40 hours per week ..
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materials or both, for which special assessments
are authorized to be levied against the property
benefited thereby

(e) "Sinking fund" means the fund, however
derived, set aside for the payment of principal
and interest on contractor's certificates or bonds
issued under this section .

(2) METHODS OF PAYMENT FOR PUBLIC IM-
PROVEMENTS In addition to the other methods
prescribed by law, payment of the cost of any
public improvement authorized by the gov-
erning body of any municipality on or after July
1, 1943, may be made by any one of the follow-
ing methods or a combination thereof' :

(a) Payment by the municipality out of its .
general funds, "

(b) Payment out of the proceeds of the sale of
bonds issued by it, pursuant to s . 67 ..04 . .

(c) Contractor's certificates, constituting a
lien against a specific parcel of real estate . .

(d) General obligation-local improvement
bonds, or the proceeds thereof' :

(e) Spec ia l assessmen t B bonds, or the pro-
ceeds thereof, ,

(3) PRELIMINARY PAYMENT ON COST OF PUB-
LIC IMPROVEMENTS, Whenever it is determined
that the cost of any public improvement about to
be made is to be paid, wholly or in part ;; by
special assessments against the property to be
benefited by the improvement,. the resolution
authorizing such public improvement shall pro-
vide and require that the whole, or any stated
proportion, or no part of thee estimated aggre-
gate cost of such public improvement, which is
to be levied as special assessments, shall be paid
into the municipall treasury in cash, . No such
public improvement shall be commenced nor
any contract let therefor unless and until such
payment, ifany, required by said resolution, is
paid into the treasury of the municipality by the
owner or persons having an interest in the prop-
erty to be benefited, which payment shall be
credited on the amount of the special assess-
ments levied or to be levied against benefited
property designated by the payer . I n the event
that a preliminary payment is required by said
resolution, the refusal of one or more owners or
persons having an interest in the property to be
benefited to pay such preliminary payments
shall not prevent the making of such improve-
ment, if the entire specified sum is obtained
fromthe remaining ownerss or interested parties .

(4) DISCOUNT ON CONTRACT PRICE ., Every
bid hereafter received f'or, any public improve-
ment which is not to be paid wholly in cash shall
contain a provision that all payments made in
cash by the municipality as provided by contract
of made on special assessments as `hereinafter
provided shall be subject to a specified rate of

66 .54 Special improvement bonds ; certif -
icates . (1) DEFINITIONS, Wherever used or
referred to in this section, unless a different
meaning clearly appears from the context :

(a) "Municipality" means county, city, vil-
lage, town, farm drainage board, sanitary dis-
tricts utility districts, public inland lake protec-
tion and rehabilitation districts, and all other
public boards, commissions or districts, except
1st class cities, authorized by law to levy special
assessments's for public improvements against
the property benefited" by the special
improvements .

(b) "Governing body" means the body or
board vested by statute with the power, to levy
special assessments for public improvements .

(c) "Contractor," means the person, firm or
corporation performing the work or furnishing
the materials, or both;: for a public improvement,

(d) "Public improvement" means the result
of the performance of work or the furnishing of
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personal property, and use the same in whole or
in part, or the income therefrom or the proceeds
from the sale of any such property in the estab-
lishment, maintenance and operation of recrea-
tional activities . .

(b) The board shall annually submit to the
governing body a report of its activities and
showing receipts and expenditures . Such re-
ports shall be submitted not less than 15 days
prior to the annual meeting of'such governmen-
tal unit..

(c) An audit shall be made of'the accounts of
such recreational board in the same manner as
provided for- audits for towns of school districts
as the case may be . .

`(d) The persons selected by the recreation
board shall furnish a surety bond in such amount
as shall be fixed by the governing body .
History: 1975 c 233,

66 .53 Repayment of assessments in cer -
tain cases. Whenever in any city any contract
for improvements has been or, may be hereafter
declared .d void by any court of lastt resort on the
following grounds:- want of power to make such
contract ; made contrary to a prohibition againstt
contracting in any other than a . specified way ; or
forbidden by statute ; and ifthe governing body
of such city shall not have adopted the resolution
referred to in s . 66 .295 (l) relating to payment
of any person who has furnished any benefits
pursuant to said void, contract, the governing
bodyy of" such city may provide that all persons
who have paid all or any part of any assessment
levied against the abutting property owners by
reason of such improvement may be reimbursed
the amount of such assessment so paid from
such fund as the governing body may determine .
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Now, THEREFORE, If the said sum shall not
be paid to the treasurer of (name of municipal-
ity) before the first day of"December, next, the
same shall be extended upon the tax roll of the
(name of municipality) against the property
above described as listed therein, and collected
for, as provided by law

This certificate is transferable by indorse-
ment but such assignment or transfer shall be
invalid unless the same shall be recorded in the
office of the clerk of the (name of municipality)
and the fact of such recording is indocsed on this
certificate, THE HOLDER OF THIS CERTIFICATE
SHALL HAVE NO CLAIM UPON THE (Name of mu-
nicipality) IN ANY EVENT, EXCEPT FROM THE

PROCEEDS OF THE SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS LEVIED

FOR SAID WORK AGAINST THE ABOVE DESCRIBED

LAND . .
This certificate shall bear interest from its

date to January 1 next succeeding . . This certifi-
cate may be exchanged for the tax sale certifi-
cate resulting from the sale of the above de-
scribed lands for failure to pay the special
assessment levied for- the work hereinabove
described .

Given under our, hands at (name of munici-
pality), this day of ., . ., 19 . .

(Mayor, President, Chairman)
Countersigned :

Clerk, (name of municipality)
ASSIGNMENT RECORD

Assigned by (Original Contractor) to
. . (Name of Assignee) of . .. . . (Address of

Assignee) (Date and signature of clerk)
(b) Such certificate shall in no event be a

municipal liability and shall so state in boldface
type printed on the face thereof . Upon issuance
of said certificate, the clerk of the municipality
shall at once deliver to the municipal treasurer, a
schedule of each such certificate showing the
date, amount, number ; date of maturity, person
to whom issued and parcel of land against which
the assessment is made .. The treasurer shall
thereupon notify, by mail, the owner of said
parcel as the same appears on the last assess-
ment roll, that payment is due on said certificate
at the office of said treasurer, and if'such owner
shall pay such amount or part thereof' so due,
said clerk shall cause the same to be paid to the
registered holder of said certificate, and shall
indorse such payment on the face of said certif'i-
cafe and on his record thereof' . The clerk shall
keep a record of'the names of the persons, firms
or corporations to whom such contractor's cer-
tificates shall be iss ued and of the assignees
thereof' when the fact of assignment is made
known to such clerk. Assignments of such
contractor's certificates shall be invalid unless

discount . The municipal treasurer shall issue a
receipt for every such payment made on any
special assessment, stating the date and amount
of the cash payment, the discount and the total
credit including such discount, on a specified
special assessment or assessments . . The trea-
surer- shall on the same day deliver a duplicate of
such receipt to the clerk, who shall credit the
specified assessments accordingly . All moneys
so received shall be paid to the contractor as
provided by the contract .

(5) PAYMENT BY'MUNICIPALITY Whenever
any such public improvement has been paid for
by the municipality, contractor's certificates as
provided for in sub .. (6), or general obligation-
local improvement bonds as provided for in sub . .
(9), or, special assessment B bonds as provided
for in sub : (10) maybe issued to the municipal-
ity as the owner thereof All of'the provisions of
subs, (6), (9) and (10) applicable to the con-
tractor, or, to the owner of such contractor's
certificates or to such general obligation-local
improvement bonds or to suc h speci al assess-
ment B bonds shall be deemed to include the
municipality which has paid for- such improve-
ment and to which such contractor's certificates,
general obligation-local improvement bonds or
special assessment B bonds have been issued,
except as in this section otherwise provided . .

(6) PAYMENT BY CONTRACTOR'S CERTIFI-
CATE: (a) Whenever any public improvement
has been made and has been accepted by the
governing body of'the municipality, it may cause
to be issued to the contractor for such public
improvement, a contractor's certificate as to
each parcel of land against which special assess-
ments have been levied for, the unpaid balance of
the amount chargeable thereto, describing each
parcel . Such certificate shall be substantially in
'the followingg form :

(name of municipality)

CONTRACTOR'S CERT IFICATE
FOR CONSTRUCTION OF
(name of municipality)
ISSUED PURSUANT TO

` SECTION 66.54 (6) Wis: Srnrs.
We, the undersigned officers of the (name of

municipality), hereby certify that (name and
address of contractor) has performed the work
of constructing ; : in .-. :. benefiting the following
premises, to wit: (insert legal description) in the
(name of municipality) . .. . . County, Wisconsin,
pursuant to a contract entered into by said
(name of municipality) with the said (name of
contractor,), dated : ..,and that__ entitledd to the
sum of . : :,dollars, being the unpaid balance due
f'or, said wor k chargeable to the property herein-
above described . .'
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recorded in the office of ' the clerk of ' the munici-
pality and the fact of ' such recording be indorsed
on said certificate Upon final payment of the
certificate, the same shall be delivered to the
treasurer of the municipality and by him deliv-
ered to such clerk. On the first of each month, to
and including December 1, the treasurer shall
certify to the clerk a , detailed statement of all
payments made on such certificates

(c) After the expiration of 90 days from the
date of such certificate or anyy general
obligation-local improvement bond or special
assessment B bond hereinafter provided for, the
same shall be conclusive evidence of' the legality
of all proceedings up to and including the.e issue
thereof and prima facie evidence of the proper
construction ,of the improvement .

(d) If said certificates are not paid before
December 1 in the year in which they are issued,
the comptroller or clerkof the municipality shall
thereupon include in the statement of special
assessments to be placed in the next taxx roll an
amountsufficient to pay such certificates, with
interest thereon from the date of such certifi-
cates to January 1 next succeeding, and there-
after- the same proceedings shall be had as in the
case of 'general property taxes,, except as in this
section otherwise : provided . Such delinquent
razes shall be returned to the county treasurer in
trust for collection and not for: credit . All
moneys collected by the municipal treasurer or
by the county treasurer and remitted to the
municipal treasurer on account of such special
assessments and all the tax certificates issued to
the county on the sale of the property fo r such
special assessment,, if the same is returned delin-
quent, shall be delivered to the owner of the
contx • actoi's certificate on demand .

(7) ANNUAL INSTALMENTS OF SPECIAL AS-
SESSMENTS . (a) The governing body of any mu-
nicipality may provide that special assessments
Levied to defray the cost of any public improve-
mentor project constituting part of a general
public improvement, except sprinkling or, oiling
streets, may be paid in annual instalments,

(b) The first instalment shall include a pro-
portionate part of' the principal of the special
assessment, determinedd by the number' of instal-
ments, together with interestt on the whole as-
sessment from such date, not prior to the date of
the notice hereinafter provided'f'or, and to such
date, not later , than December ,3 1, in the year in
which same is to be collected as shall be deter-
mined by the governing body, and each subse-
quent instalment shall include a like proportion
of the principal and one year's interestt upon the
unpaid portion of such assessment .

(c) The first instalment shall be entered in
the first tax roll prepared after ' said instalments
shall have been determined as a special tax on

the property upon which the special assessment
was levied,, and thereafter this tax shall be
treated in all respects as any other municipal
tax, except as in this section otherwise provided .
One of the subsequent instalments shall be en-
tered in a like manner and with like effect in
each of the annual tax rolls thereafter until all
are levied .

(d) If any instalment so entered in the tax roll
shall not be paid tothe municipal treasurer with
the other taxes it shall be returned to the county
as delinquent and accepted and collected by the
county in the same manner as delinquent gen-
eral taxes on real estate, except as in this section
otherwise provided .

(e) Whenever the governing body determines
to permit any special assessments for any local
improvements to be paid in instalments it shall
publish a class 1 notice, under ch . 985 . Such
notice , shall be substantially in the following
form :.
INSTALMENT ASSESSMENT NOTICE

Notice is hereby given thatt a contract has been
(or is about to be) let for (describe the improve-
ment) and that the amount of " the special assess-
ment therefor has been determined as to each
parcel of real estate affected thereby and a
statement of the samee is on file with the , . . . .. . . clerk ;
it is proposed to collect the same in .., instal-
ments, as provided for by section 66 ,54 of the
Wisconsin statutes, with interest thereon at . . .
per cent per year ; that all assessments will be
collected in instalments as above provided ex-
cept such assessments on property where the
owner of the same shall file with the . . . clerk
within 30 days from date of' this notice a written
notice that he elects to pay the special assess-
ment on his property ; describing the same, to the

treasurer on or, before the next succeeding
November- 1 . If, after making such election, said
property owner fails to make the payment to the

treasurer, the clerkk shall place the entire
assessment on the next succeeding tax roll , .
Dated

[Clerk of (name ` of municipality)]
(f') After the time for makingg such election

shall have expired, any assessment may be paid
in full before due, only upon the payment of such
portion . of the, interest to become due thereon as
the governing body shall determine

(g) A schedule , of the assessments andd instal-
ments thereof " shall be recorded in the office of
the clerk of the municipality forthwith .

(h) All special assessments and instalments
of special assessments which are returned to the
county as delinquent by any municipal treasurer
pursuant to this section shall be accepted by the
county in accordance with the provisions of this
section, shall be set forthh in a separate column of
the delinquent return and shall be plainly distin-
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each tax levy year after deducting any unpaid
interest and principal due in that year, and said
amount so on hand in said fund shall be applied
to the payment of the next succeeding instal-
ment of principal and interest named on said
bonds . . Any deficiency in the sinking fund for
the payment of such bonds and interest thereon
at maturity shall be paid out of the general fund
of the municipality and such general fund shall
be reimbursed from the collection of ' such part of
the aforesaid itrepealable tax as is actually
levied :, Any surplus in said sinking fund after all
bondsand interest thereon are fully paid, shall
be paid into the general fund . .

(c) If any instalment of ' the aforesaid special
assessment so entered in the tax roll shall not be
paid to the municipal t r easurer with the other
taxes, it shall be r eturned to the county treasurer
as delinquent in trust for collection : If the tax
sale certificate resulting from the sale of said
delinquent special assessment is bid in at the
annual county tax sale by any per son, f irm or
corporation other than the county, the county
treasurer shall pay to the municipality the full
amount received ther' ef 'or, including interest,
and the municipal treasurer shall thereupon pay
the amount of ' such- remittance into such special
sinking fund for the redemption of such bonds:
. (d) If' at any sale of taxes by the county

tr easurer no bid by any person, f irm or corpora-
tion shall be made for- any lot or parcel of land
subject to special assessment which was re-
turned to the county treasurer , as delinquent,
pursuant to par. (c), and said land is bid in by
the county, the tax sale certificate evidencing
the sale of said land may thereafter upon request
therefor by the municipal treasurer duly autho-
rized by the governing body of ` the municipality,
which returned said special assessment as delin-
quent, be assigned to said municipality in its
corporate name, and the r eupon said municipal-
ity shall be vested with the same rights as aree
other tax sale certificate purchasers or owners,
including the right to take a tax deed in its name,
except as in this section otherwise provided .

(e) Whenever such a certificate shall have
been so acquired by any municipality, the gov-
erning body thereof ; to protect its interest, may -
authorize and direct its treasurer tobid in and
become the exclusive purchaser in the corporate
name of such municipality of " such land at any
sale of' the same by thee county treasurer for any
tax or tax lien, and the said municipality shall be
vested with the same fights as are other purchas-
ers, except as in this section otherwise provided,
and provided further' that said municipality
shall, before becoming the exclusive purchaser
of said land for delinquent taxes or special
assessment taxes, purchase, - redeem, or acquire
by assignment, any outstanding tax sale certifi-

guished in such return from special assessments
of instalments of special assessments issued
under laws in effect on and prior to June 30,
1943 which' shall ' continue to be returned as
provided in section 62 21 .

(8) SPECIAL ASSESSMENT BONDS, INSTAL-

MENTS In order to provide immediately the cash
for the paymentt of the cost of any public . im-
provement, the municipality may issue bonds
payable in instalments of like number as the
instalments of" the underlying special assessment
levied to pay f 'or such public improvement .. Such
bonds may be:

(a) General obligation-local ; improvement
bonds .,

(b) Special assessment B bonds .'
(9) GENERAL OBLIGATION-LOCAL. IMPROVE-

MENT BONDS . : (a) For the purpose of anticipat-
ing the collection of special assessments payable
in instalments as provided in this , section and
after such instalments have been dete rmined,
the governing b ody may issue general
obligation-local improvementt bonds as more
particularly described in this subsection . .

(b) The issue of such bonds shall be in an
amount not to exceed the aggregate unpaid
special assessments levied for- the public im-
provement which such issue is to finance A
single issue of ' such bonds may be used to finance
one or more different local improvements for
which special assessments are authorized to be
made in the same year The provisions- of
sections 67035, 67 06, 67 . 07; 67,08 and 67 . 11,
where not contrary to the provisions of this
section; shall be applicable to such bonds . Such
bonds shall mature in the same number of
instalments as saidd special assessments, but the
date of `maturity of each instalment of said
bonds shall be fixed in October, November, or
December The first maturity of such bonds
may be in the second' year following the date of
levy of the first instalment of the underlying
special assessment At the time of the authori-
zation of such bonds, the governing body of the
municipality shall levy a tax upon all the taxable
prope r ty' of said municipality sufficient to pro-
vide for the payment of the principal - and inter-
est of said bonds at maturity, which tax levy
shall be irrepeala6le All collect i ons of instal-
ments of the special assessments levied to pay
for such public improvement, either, before or
after' delinquency thereof, shall' be placed by the
municipal treasurer in a special sinking fund,
designated and identified for such issue of such
bonds, and shall be used only for the payment of
said bonds and interest of ' such issue The annual
instalment of the rrepealable tax levied f 'or the
purpose of payment of such bonds and interest
thereon, shall be diminished by the amount on
hand in such sinking- fund on November 1 of
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Gates of date : equal or subsequent to the certifi-
cate of tax sale held by the municipality, upon
which it bases its right to become such exclusive
purchaser . . When a tax deed shall be issued to
such municipality, the deed may be issued in the
same manner in which tax deeds are issued to
individuals. The land covered by said deed shall
be exemptt from further general property taxes
until January l following the date on which the
same is sold by the municipality : taking the tax
deed and until such sale the municipal clerk
shall annually, before January 1, furnish the
assessor of' said municipality a listof " the lands of"
such municipality exempt from taxation under '
this paragraph, and such assessor shall mark
said lands exempt ..

(10 ) SPECIAL ASSESSMENT B BONDS . . (a) For'
the purposee of anticipating the collection of
special assessments payable in instalments, as
provided in this section and after said instal-
ments have been determined, the governing
body may issue special assessment B bonds
payable out of the proceeds of such special
assessments . as provided in this section .. Such
bonds shall in no event be a general municipall
liability „

(b) The issue of such bonds shall be in an
amount not to exceed the aggregate unpaid
special assessments levied for the public im-
provement which such issue is to finance . A
separate bond shall be issued for each separate
assessment and said bond shall be secured by
and, be payable out of onlyy the . assessment
against which it is issued . Suchh bonds shall
mature in the same number of instalments as
said special assessments .. Such bonds shall carry
coupons equal in number to the number' of
special assessments, which coupons shalll be de-
tachable and entitle theowner thereof to the
payment of principal andd interest collected on
the underlying special assessments .. Suchh bond
shall be signed by the chief executive and the
clerk of the municipality and the corporate seal
of' the municipality shall be affixed thereto and
the bond shall contain such recitals as may be
necessary to show that , it is payable only out of
the special assessment on the particular pi•op-
eity against which it is issued and the purpose
f 'ot which same was levied and such other provi-
sions as the governing body shall deem proper, to
insert ,

(ba) Payments of principal and interest shall
conform as nearly as may be to the payments to
be made on the instalments of the assessment,
and the principal and interest to be paid on the
bonds shall not exceed the principal and interest
to be received, on the assessment, All collections
of instalments of the special assessments - levied
to pay for such public improvement, either
before or after delinquency thereof shall be

placed by the municipal treasurer in a special
sinking fund designated and identified for such
issue of bonds and shall be used only for the
payment of said bonds and interest of ' such issue . .
Any surplus in said sinking fund afterr all bonds
and interest thereon are fully paid, shall be paid
into the general fund

(c) Such bonds must be registered in the
name of the owner thereof on the records of the
clerk of the municipality by which said bonds
were issued : . Upon transfer- of the ownership of
such bonds the fact of such transfer must be
noted upon the bond and on the record of the
clerk of such municipality. Any transfer not so
recorded shall be null and void and the clerk of
the municipality shall be entitled to make pay-
ments of' piincipal and interest to the owner of'
the bond as registered on the books of the
municipality.

(d) Principal and interest collected on the
underlying special assessments as well as inter-
est collected on the delinquent special assess-
ments and on delinquent tax certificates issued
theref 'or '. 'Shall be paid by the treasurer of " the
municipality out of ' the sinking fund created for
the issue of'such bonds to the registered holder
thereof' upon the presentation and surrender , of
the coupons due attached to said bonds . . When-
ever such under-lying special assessment is not
paid and the same is struck off to the county at
the tax sale, the registered owner of the bond
may . surrender his coupon to the county trea-
surer' who thereupon shall assign to him the tax
sale certificate under-lying such special assess-
ment . If any instalment of the aforesaid special
assessment entered in the tax roll shall not be
paid to the municipal ` treasurer with the other ,
taxes, i t shall be returned to the county treasurer
as delinquent in trust for collection .

(e) If the tax sale certificate resulting from
the sale of said delinquent special assessment is
bid in at the county tax sale, or redeemed
subsequent to the tax sale by any person, firm or
corporation other than the county, the county
treasurer, shall pay to the municipality, the full
amount received therefor, including interest,
and the municipal treasurer shall thereupon pay
the amount of such remittance into a special
sinking fund created for thee payment of such
special. assessment B bonds . .

( 'I1 ) , AREA GROUPING OF SPECIAL: ASSESS-
MENTS, (a) Whenever the governing body deter-
mines to issue bonds pursuant to subs . (9) and
(10), it may group the special assessments
levied against benefited lands and issue such
bonds against such special .. assessmentss so
grouped as a whole . All such bonds shall be
equally secured by such assessments without
priority one over the other . .
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(b) The following provisions shall be applica-
ble to area-grouped special assessment B bonds
issued under ' this section:

1 .. For- the purpose of anticipating the collec-
tion of special assessments payable in instal-
ments under this section and after said instal-
ments have been determined, the governing
body may issue area-grouped special assessment
B bonds payable out of the proceeds of such
special assessments as provided herein Such
bonds shall in no event be a general municipal
liability.

22. The issue of such bonds shall be in an
amount not to exceed the aggregate unpaid
special assessments levied for the public "im-
provement or projects which such issue is to
finance. Such bonds shall mature over substan-
tially the same period of time in which the
special assessment instalments are to be paid.
Such bondss shall be bearer bonds or may be
registered bonds as to principal or as to principal
and interest as determined by the governing
body .. The bonds shall be signed by the chief
executive and the clerk of the municipality, and
the corporate seal of the municipality shall be
affixed thereto, and it shall contain such recitals
as are necessary to show that they are payable
only from the special sinking fund provided for
in subd „ 4 and a fund created under sub , (15) for
the collection and payment of such special as-
sessment and such other r provisions as the gov-
eining body deems proper to insert :

3. Upon transfer of' the ownership of any such
bonds registered in the name of the owner
thereof on the records of the clerk of ' the munici-
pality by which the bonds were issued, the fact of
such transfer shall be noted on the bond and on
the record of the municipall clerk. Any transfer
not so recorded shall be void and the municipal
clerk shall be entitled to make payments to the
owner of the bond as registered on the books of
the municipality .

4 . All collections of principal and interest on
the underlying ` special assessments and instal-
ments thereof, either before or after delin-
quency, and on delinquent tax certificates issued
therefor, shall be placed by the municipal ti •ea-
surer in a special sinking fund created, desig-
nated' and identified for, the issue of such bonds
and used only for payment of said bonds and
interest thereon to the holders of the bonds or ,
coupons in accordance with the terms of the
issue , Any surplus in the sinking fund, after all
bonds and interest thereon are fully paid, shall
be paid into the general fund,

5 . If the tax sale certificate resulting from the
sale of said delinquent special assessment is bid
in at the county tax sale, or- redeemed subse-
quent to the tax sale by any person other , than
the county, the county treasurer shall pay to the

municipality the full amount received therefor,
including interest, and the municipal treasurer
shall thereupon pay the amount of such remit-
tance into the special sinking fund created for
the payment of such bonds .

6. Except in cities authorized by law or char-
ter to sell lands for nonpayment of taxes and
special assessments, and in counties in which the
county board has authorized the county trea-
surer to settle in full for delinquent special
assessments, with interest, under s . 74..0.31 (9),
whenever' any part of an underlying special
assessment is not paid, and the same is not bid in
under subd . 5, the governing body shall direct
the treasurer of the municipality to bid in and
become exclusive pur chaser of the certificate
underlying such delinquent special assessment
or' part thereof and the county treasurer shall
thereuponn strike off to the municipality and
assign to the municipal treasurer the tax sale
certificate underlying such assessment.. Such
certificate shall be a pant of the sinking fund
under subd . 4 and sha ll be held in t r u st for t he
holders of'the bonds issued for, such assessments ..
The governing body of thee municipality shall
direct the municipal treasurer to remove the
trust imposed upon such certificate by purchas-
ing'the certificate in the name of the municipal-
ity and paying into said sinking fund in the
amount equivalent to the sum owing on the
underlying special assessment for- principal and
interest . 'Funds for such purpose may be ob-
tained by transfer- from a sinking fund created
under sub . (15)

7. A holder of the bonds or of any coupons
attached thereto shall have a lien against the
special sinking fund for payment of'said bonds in
interest thereon and against any sinking fund
created under' sub .. (15) and may either at law or
in equity protect, and enforce such lien and
compel performance of all duties required by
this section of the municipality issuing saidd
bonds .

(12) DISPOSITION OF SPECIAL . ASSESSMENT
PROCEEDS WHERE IMPROVEMENT PAID FOR OUT
OF GENERAL FUND OR BONDS ISSUED UNDER SEC-
TION .67 .04 . : Whenever special assessments are
levied for any public improvements, all amounts
collected on such special assessments or, r eceived
from the county shall be placed in the general
fund of the municipality in case the payment f'or,
the improvement was made out of its general
fund, or, in the sinking fun d required for the
payment of bonds issued under: s.. 67,04 if such
improvement was paid out of the proceeds
thereof Such special assessments, when delin-
quent, shall be returned in trust for collection
and the municipality shall have the same rights
as provided in s ub. (9) (c), (d) an d (e) .
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not represent an exercise of the police power
shall not exceed the value of the benefits accru-
ing to the property therefrom, and for those
representing an exercise of' the police power, the
assessment shall be upon a reasonable basis as
determined by the governing body of the city,
town or village .

(2) Prior to the exercise of any powers con-
ferred by this section, the governing body shall
declare by preliminary resolution its intention to
exercise such powers for a stated municipal
purpose . . Such resolution shall describe gener-
ally the contemplatedd purpose, the limits of the
proposed assessment district, the number of
instalments in which the special assessments
may be paid, or that the number of instalments
will be determined at the hearing required under
sub . . (7), and direct the proper municipal officer
or employe to make a report thereon . Such
resolution may limit the proportion of the cost to
be assessed .

(3) The report required by sub . (2) shall
consist of .̀
(a) Preliminary or final plans and

specifications .
(b) An estimate of the entire cost of the

proposed work or improvement .
(c) An estimate, as to each parcel of property

affected, of-
1 The assessment of benefits to be levied ..
2 The damages to be awarded for property

taken or damaged .
3 . The net amount of such benefits over

damages or the net amount of such damages
over benefits .

(d) A statement that the p roperty against
which the assessments are proposed is benefited,
where the work or improvement constitutes an
exercise of the police power . In such case the
estimatess required under par . (c) shall be re-
placed by a schedule of the proposed
assessments,

(4) A copy of the report when completed
shall be filed with the municipal clerk for publicc
inspection and, if ' property of the state may be
subject to assessment under s .. 66 . 64, a copy of
the repor t shall also be filed with the board of
commissioners of public lands and the depart-
ment of administration and, if'the assessment of
a project, as defined under s . 66,64 (2) (a), is
$50,000 or more, the building commission The
building commission shall review the assessment
and shall determine within 90 days of receipt of
the report if the assessment is ,just and legal and
if the proposed improvement is compatible with
state plans for the facility which is the subject of
the proposed improvement No proj ect assessed
at $50,000 or, more may be commenced and no
contract on such project may be let without the

„( 1$) LIEN OF TAX SALE CERTIFICATES The
lien of any tax sale certificate issued pursuant to
this section shall be superior to the lien of all tax
sale cer'tif'icates of prior date but shall be
subordinate to the lien of all general property
tax sale certificates of'the same or a subsequent
date not outlawed by limitation . The limitation
prescribed by s .. 75 .20 as to tax sale certificates
issued to and owned by counties and municipali-
ties shall applyy as to all tax sale certificates
issued pursuant to thee terms of this section to
any municipality as defined in sub . . (1) (a) .

(14) PAYMENT REQUIRED TO OBTAIN TAX

DEED. At the time of obtaining a tax deed on a
tax certificate based on a special assessment
levied under s. 66 54, the applicant therefor
shall be required to pay to the county treasurer a
sum equal to the principal amount of city,
village or- town general and school taxes in-
cluded in all tax certificates not outlawed by
limitation- held by the county treasurer, and
dated prior to the special tax certificates on
which the tax deed is applied for The county
treasurer shall apply such payments as a partial
redemption of such respective tax certificates .

( 15 ) SINKING FUND FOR SPECIAL ASSESS-
MENT B BONDS, Whenever the governing body
determines to issue special assessment B bonds
pursuant to sub . (10), it may establish in its
treasury a fund not less than 15 per cent of the
amount of special assessment instalments, due
and collectible, for- the installation of that par-
ticular special improvement. Such fund is to be
designated as a sinking fund for the particular
bond issue, and shall be maintained until such
indebtedness is paid or otherwise extinguished . .
Any surplus in the sinking fund after all the
bonds have been paid or canceled shall be car-
ried into the general fund of the municipal
treasury. The source of said fund shall be
establishedd either from the general fund of the
municipal treasury or by the levy of an ii-repeal-
able and irrevocable general tax :. Such bonds
shall in no event be a general municipal liability .

History: 1973 c . 1 72 ; 1 9 77 : c. . 29 s 1646 (3) ; 1 9 77 c 391 ;
19 79 c, I10 s 60 ( 1 3) .

66.60 Special assessments and charges .
(1) (a) As a complete alternative to all other
methods provided by law, any city, town or
village may, by resolution of its governing body,
levy and collect special assessments upon prop-
erty in a_ limited and determinablee area for
special benefits conferred upon such property by
any municipal work or improvement; and may
provide for the payment of all or, any part of"the
cost of the work or, improvement out of the
proceeds of such special assessments .

(b) The amount assessed against any prop-
erty for any work or improvement which does
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diligence . The hearing shall commence not less
than 10 and not more than 40 days after such
publication .

(8) (a) After the hearing upon any proposed
work or improvement, the governing body may
approve, disapprove or modify, or, it may reref 'et
the report prepared pursuant to subs , (2) and
(3) to the designated officer or employe with
such directions as it deems necessary to change
the plans and specifications and to accomplish a
fair and equitable assessment:

(b) If an assessment of benefits be made
against any property and an award of compensa-
tion or damages be made in favor of the same
property, the governing bod y shall assess against
or award in favor thereof' only the difference
between such assessment of benefits and the
award of damagess or compensation . .,

(c) When the governing body finally deter-
mines .to proceed with the work or, improvement,
it shall approve the plans and specif ications
therefor and adopt a resolution directing that
such workk or improvement be carried out in
accordance with the report as finally approved
and that payment ther efor be made as therein
provided .

(d) The city, town or village clerk shall
publish ' the final resolution as a class 1 notice,
under ch: 985, in the assessment district and a
copy of such resolution shall be mailed to every
inter ested person whose post-office address is
known, or can be ascertained with reasonable
diligence ,

(e) When the final resolution is published, all
work or improvements therein described and all
awards, compensations and assessments arising
therefrom are deemed legally authorized and
made, subject to the right of appeal under sub
(12) .

(9) Where more than a single type of' pro, ject
is undertaken as part of a general improvement
affecting any property, the governing body may
finallyy combine the assessments for all purposes
as a single assessment on each property affected,
provided that each property owner shalll be
enabled to object to any such assessment for, any
single purpose or fox, more than one purpose.

(10) Whenever' the actual cost of any project
shall, upon completion or ' after the receipt of'
bids, be found to vary materially from the
estimates, or whenever any assessment is void or
invalid for any reason, or wheneve r- the gov-
erning body shall determine to reconsider and
reopen any. assessment, it is empowered, after,
giving notice as provided in sub .; (7) and after a
public hearing, to amend, cancel or confirm any
such prior assessment, and thereupon noticee of
the resolution amending, canceling or confirm-

approval of' the building commission under this
subsection : The building commission shall sub-
mit a copy of all of its decisions under' this
subsection to the board of commissioners of
public lands,

(5) The cost of any work of improvement to
be paid in whole or, in part by special assessment
on property may include the direct and indirect
cost thereof, the damages occasioned thereby,
the interest on bonds or notes issued in anticipa-
tion of the collection of the assessments, a rea-
sonable charge for the services of the adminis-
trative staff' of the city, town or village and the
cost of any architectural, engineering and legal
services, and any other item of direct or, indirect
cost which may reasonably be attributed to the
proposed work or imp rovement" The amount to
be assessed against all property for any such
proposed work or improvement shall be appor-
tioned among the individual parcels in the man-
ner ' designated by the governing body

(6) , If any property deemed benefited shall
by reason of any provision of law be exempt
from assessment therefor, such assessment shall
be computed and shall be paid by the city, town
or, village

(6a) A parcel of land against which has been
levied a special assessment for the sanitary
sewer or water main laid in one of the streets
upon which it abuts, shall be entitled to such
deduction or exemption as the governing body
determines to be reasonable and just under the
circumstances of each case, when a speciall as-
sessment is levied for, the sanitary sewer or water
main laid in the other ' street upon which such
cornet, lot abuts. The governing body may allow
a similar deduction or exemption from special
assessments levied for any other public
improvement .

(7) Upon the completion and filing of the
report requiredd by sub (3) the city, town or
village clerk shall cause notice to be given stat-
ing the nature of the proposed work or improve-
ment, the general boundary lines of the proposed
assessment district including, in the discretion of
the governing body, a small map thereof, ; the
place and time at which the report may be
inspected, and the place and time at which all
persons interested, of their agents or attorneys,
may appear before the governing body or corn-
mitte thereof or the board of public works and
be heard concerning: the matters contained in
the preliminary resolution and the report.. Such
notice shall be published as ' a class 1 notice,
under-, ch , 985,. in the city, town or - village and a
copy of such notice shall be mailed, at least 10
days before the hearing or proceeding, to every
interested per son whose post-office address is
known, or can be ascertained with reasonable
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determination of' the governing body, whether or
not the improvement was made according to the
plans and speci fications therefor, and shall raise
any question of law or fact, stated in the notice
of appeal, involving the making of such improve-
ment, the assessment of benefits or the award of
damages or the levy of any special assessment
therefor e . The limitation provided for in par . (a)
shalll not apply to appeals based upon fraud or
upon latent defects in the construction of the
improvement discovered after , such period .

(f) It shall be a condition to the maintenance
of such appeal that any assessment appealed
from shall be paid as and when the same or any
instalments thereof' become due and payable,
andupon default in making such payment, any
such appeal shall be dismissed . .

(15) Every special assessment leviedd under
this section shall be a lien on the property
against which it is levied on behalf of the munici-
pality levying same or the owner of any certif'i-
cate, bond or other document issued by public
authority, evidencing ownership of or any inter-
est in such special assessment, from the date of
the determination of such assessment by the
governing body . . The governing body shall pro-
vide for the collection of" such. assessments and
may establish penalties for payment after the
due date : The governing body shall provide that
all assessments or instalments thereof ' which are
not paid by the date specified shall be extended
upon the tax roll as a delinquent tax against the
property and all proceedings in relation to the
collection, return and sale of " property for, delin-
quent real estate taxes shall apply to such special
assessment, except as otherwise provided by
statute

(16) (a) In addition to all other methods
provided by law, special charges for current
services rendered may be imposed by the gov-
erning body by allocating all or part of" the costt
to the property served : . Such may include,
without : limitation because of enumeration,
snow and ice removal, weed elimination, street
sprinkling, oiling and tarring, repair of side-
walks or curb and gutter; garbage and refuse
disposal, sewer service and tree care , The provi-
sions for notice of such charge shall be optional
with the governing body except that in the case
of' street tarring and the repair of sidewalks,
curb or gutters, a class 1 notice, under ch , 985,
shall be published at least 20 days before the
hearing of proceeding and a copy of the notice
shall be mailed at least 10 days before the
hearing or proceeding to every interested person
whose , post-office address is known, or can be
ascertained with reasonable diligence . Such no-
tice shall specify that on acertain date a hearing
willl be held by -the: governing body as to whether
the service in question shall be performed at the

ing such prior assessment shall be given by the
clerk as provided in sub . . (8) (d) .

(11) If the cost of the project shall be less
than the special assessments levied, the gov-
erning body, without notice or hearing, shall
reduce each special assessment proportionately
and where any assessments or instalments
thereof have been paid the excess over cost shall
be applied to reduce succeeding unpaid instal-
ments, where the property owner has elected to
pay in instalments, or refunded to the property
owner' .

(12) (a) If any person having an interest in
any parcel of land affected by any determination
of the governing body, pursuant to sub . . (8) (c),
(` 10) or (11 ), feels himself aggrieved thereby he
may, within 90 days after the date of the notice
or of` the publication of the final resolution
pursuant to sub (8) (d), appeall therefrom to
the circuit court of the county in which such
property is situated by causing a written notice
of appealto be served upon the clerk of such city,
town of village and by executing a bond to the
city, town or village in the gum of $150 with 2
sureties or a bonding company to be approved by
the city, town or village clerk, conditioned for
the faithful prosecution of such appeal and the
payment : of all costs that may be adjudged
against him . The clerk, in case such appeal is
taken; shall make a brief ' statement of the pro-
ceedings had in the matter ' before the governing
body, with its decision thereon, and shall trans-
mit the same with the original or certified copies
of all the papers in the matter , to the clerk of the
circuit court,

(b) Such appeal shall be tried and deter-
mined in, the same manner as cases originally
commenced in such couc,t, and costs awarded as
provided ins 893 80 .
(46 case any contract has been made for

making the improvement such appeal shall not
affect such contract, and certificates or bonds
may be issued in anticipation of " the collection of
the entire assessment for such improvement,
including the assessment on any property repre-
sented in such appeal as if such appeal had not
been taken

(d) Upon appeal pursuant to this subsection,
the court may, based upon the improvement as
actually constructed, render a judgment af-
firming, annulling or modifying and affirming,
as modified, the action or decision of the gov-
eining body If ' the court finds that any assess-
ment or any award of damages is excessive or
insufficient, such assessment or award need not
be annulled, but the court may reduce or in• •
crease the assessment or award of damages andd
affirm the same as so modified .

(e) An appeal under, this subsection shall be
the sole remedy of any person aggrieved , by a
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soevei' shall be a lienn on thee property against
which it is levied on behalf of the municipality
levying the same or the owner of any certificate,
bond or other document issued by the munici-
pality, evidencing ownership of any interest in
such special assessment, from the date of the
levy, to the same extent as a lien for a tax levied
upon real property and shall be accorded the
same priorities provided in s 66 .54 (13)

66 .605. Special assessments. Notwith-
standing any other statute, the due date of any
special assessment levied against property abut-
ting on or benefited by a public improvement
may be deferred on such terms and in such
manner- as prescribed by its governing body
while no use of the improvement is made in
connection with the property . Such special
assessment may be paid in instalments within
the time prescribed by the governing body .. Any
such special assessment shall be a lien against
the property from the date of the levy

Hi story: 1975 c 224

66 .610 Pedestrian malls in cities of the
1st : class.. (1) PURPOSE, The purposee of this
section is to authorize any city of the 1st class to
undertake, develop, finance, construct and oper-
atepedestrian malls as local improvements . :

(2) DEFINITIONS: As used in this section :
(a)"Annual. pedestrian mall improvement"

includes, without limitation because of enumer-
ation,,any reconstruction, replacement or repair
of" trees, plantings, furniture, shelters or other
pedestrian mall facilities. .

(b); "Annual pedestrian mall improvement
cost'' includes, without limitation because of
enumeration, planning consultant fees, public
liability and property damage insurance premi
urns reimbursement of the city's reasonable and
necessary costs incurred in operating and main-
taming a pedestrian mall, levying and collecting
speciall assessments and taxes,, publication costs,
and any other costs related to annual improve-
ments and the operation and maintenance of a
pedestrian mall

(c) "Board of assessment" means the board
created under chapter 275, laws of 1931, as
amended, for the purpose of estimating benefits
and damages in connection with the creation of
improvement of _a pedestrian mall,

(d) "Business district" means an existing
recognized area of a city principally used for -
commerce or trade'..

(e) "City" means a city of'the lst class
(f) "Commissionerr of public works" means

the board of public works, commissioner of
public works, or any other city board or officer
vested with authority over public works .

66.604 Lien of special assessment . A spe-
cial assessment levied under any authority what-

1737

cost of the property owner, at which hearing
anyone interested will be heard .

(b) Such special charges shall not be payable
in instalments . If not paid within the period
fixed by the governing body, such a delinquent
special charge shall become a lien as provided in
sub: (15) as of the date of such delinquency, and
shall automatically be extended upon the cur-
rent or next tax roll as adelinquenf tax against
the property and all proceedings in relation to
the collection, return and sale of property for
delinquent real estate taxes shall apply to such
special charge
'` (c) Subsection (2) shall not be applicable to

proceedings under this subsection
(17) If any special assessment or special

charge levied pursuant to this section shall be
held invalid because such statutes shall be found
to be unconstitutional, the governing body of
such municipality may thereafter reassess such
special assessment or- special charge pursuant to
the provisions of any applicable law .

(18) The governinn body of any city, town or
village may, without any notice or heating, levy
and assess the whole or any part of the cost of
any municipal work or improvement as a special
assessment upon the property specially bene-
fited thereby whenever notice and hearing
thereon is in writing waived by all the owners of
property affected by such special assessment ..

History : 1971 c. 313 ; 1973 c 19; 1977 c 29; 1977 c 285 s.
12 ; 1977 c 418 ; 1979 c 323 s . 33
Cross Refe rences : As to the phrase "except as otherwise

provided by statute" in (IS), see several provisions in 66 54
which specify t hat delinquent assessments are to be returned
to the county treasurer in trust for collection and not for
credit. See also 74.03 (8) (g) and 74 .031 (9) which provide
t hat a county board may authorize settlement in full for delin-
quent assessments .

Under ( 15) the assessment lien is effective from the date
of' determina t ion of the assessment, not from date of publica-
t ion of the resolution, Dinner v Town of Spencer, 55 W (2d)
707,201 NW (2d) 45

A presumption arises that the assessment was made on the
basis of benefits actually accrued . Language to the contrary
in Schilnecht v Milwaukee, 245 W 33, overruled : In levying
a speciall assessment for benefits to residential propertyy from a
public improvement,, benefit to the property as commercial
property may be considered only where the assessing author-
ity can prove there is a reasonabl e probability of rezoning the
property in the near future Molbreak v . Village of Shore,
wood Hills, 66 W (2d) 687, 225 NW (2d) 894 .
Where original assessment by city is held procedurally

invalid, city has option under . (10) to start over using correct
procedure. . Christenson v'Green Bay, 72 W (2d) 565, 241
NW (2d) 193

Property assessed under police.e power must benefit from
the municipal improvement . In re I nstallation of Storm Sew-
ers, Etc 79 W (2d)'279 ; 255 NW (2d) 52L "
Where landowners who were not treated in a discrimina-

torymanner di d not avail themselves of statutory right to ap-
peal the merits of assessment against land based on report
under (2), they were not deprived of due process or equal pro-
tection and could not maintain action under civil rights act for
damages . Kasper, v . L,acson, 372 F Supp 881 .
Wisconsin special assessments Klitzke and Edgar . 62

MLR 171 (1978) . .
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(g) "Community development advisory
body" means any corporation or unincorporated
association whose shareholders or members are
owners or occupants of pr operty included in a
proposed or existing pedestrian mall district . . .

(h) "Council" and "common council" mean
the governing body of the city ..

(i) :"Intersecting '.: street" means, unless the
council declares otherwise, any street which
meets of intersects a pedestrian mall, but in-
cludes . only those portions thereof which lay
between the mall or mall intersection and the
first intersection of such intersecting street with
a street open to general vehicular traffic.

(j) "Mall intersection" means any intersec-
tion o!' a city street which is part of a pedestrian
mall with any other street

(k) "Owner" includes any person holding the
record title of an estate in possession in fee
simple or for life, or , a vendor' of record under a
landcont t act for the sale of an estate in posses-
sion in fee s imple or for life

(1 ) " Pedestr ran mall" means any street, land
or appurtenant fixture designedd primarily for
the movement, sa fety, convenience and enjoy-
merit of pedestrians

(m ) " P edestrian mall improvement" means,
without lim i tation because of enumeration, any
cons truction or, installation of pedestrian thot -
oughf a r es , perimeter , parking facilities, public
seatin g, park areas, outdoor: cafes, skywalks,
sewers, s helter s; trees', ' flower , or shrubbery
plantin gs , sculptures, newsstands, telephone
booths, traffic signs, sidewalks, traffic lights,
kio sk s, water pipes, fire hydrants, street light-
ing, ornamental signs, ornamental lights, graph-
cs, pictures, paintings,, trash receptacles,_ d'is-

-pla y cases, marquees, awnings, `canopies,
overhead o r underground radiant heatingg pipes
or fi x tur es, walls, bollaz ,ds, chains and all 'such
other fixtures ; equipment, facilities and appur-
tenances which, in the council's judgment, " will
enhance the movement, safety, convenience and
enjoyment of pedestrians and benefit the city
and the affected; property owners,

(n) "Pedestrian mall district" , means any
geographical division of the city designated by
the board, of assessment for the purpose of
undertaking, developing, financing, construct-
ing and operating a pedestrian mall

(o) '"`Skywalk" means any elevated pedes-
trian way

(p) "Street" means any public road, street,
boulevard, highway, alley, lane, court or other ,
way used for public travel ,

($j :ACQUISITION, IMPROVEMENT AND ESTAB-
LISHMENT OF PEDESTRIAN MALLS (a) Upon pe-
tition of any community development advisory
body or upon its own motion, the council mayby
resolution designate lands to be acquired, im-

proved and operated as pedestrian malls or may
by ordinance designate streets, including a fed-
eral, state, county or any other- highway system
with the approval of the jurisdiction responsible
for maintaining that highway system, in or,
adjacent to business districts to be imp roved for
primarily pedestrian uses The council may
acquire by gift, purchase, eminent domain, or
otherwise, land, real property or rights-of-way
for, inclusion in a: pedestrian mall district or for
use in connection with pedestrian mall purposes
The council may also make improvements on
mall intersections, intersecting streets or upon
facilities acquired for parking and other ' ;elated
purposes, if ' such improvements ar'e necessary or
convenient to the operation of the mall-..

(b) In establishing or improving a pedestrian
mall ,, the council may narrow any street des ig-
nated apart of a pedestrian mall, reconstruct or
remove any st reet vaults or hollow sidewalks
existing by virtue of a permit issued by ' the city,
construct crosswalks at . any point on the pedes-
trian mall, or, cause the roadway to curve and
meander, wwithin the limits of the street ' without
regard to the uniformity of width of the street or
curve of absence of curve in the center l i ne of
such street

(c) 1 Subject to subd 2, the council may
authorize t he payment of the entire cost of any
pedestrian malll improvement established under
this section by appropziation from the general
fund, by taxation or special assessments ; and by
the issuance of municipal bonds, general or
particular special impr ovement bonds, mort-
gage bonds, mortgagess or certificates, of by any
combination of such financing methods -

2 If such improvement is financed by special
assessments and special improvement bonds are
not issued, such special assessments, when col-
lected, shall bee applied_ to the payment of the
principal and interest on any general obligation
bonds issued or- to the reduction ;of general taxes
if such general' obligation bonds or general tax
levy are used to finance the improvement .

(d) The council may exercise the powers
granted by this subsection only if it makes the
findings required under sub (4) and complies
with the procedures and requirements under
subs (5), (6) and (8) :`

(4) PRELIMINARY FINDINGS, No pedestrian
mall may be established under sub . (3) unless
the council finds that : ,

(a) The proposed ; : pedestrian mall will be
located primarily in or . adjacent to a business
district .

(b) There exist reasonably convenient alter-
nate routes for private vehicles to other parts of
the city and state .

(c) The continued unlimited use by private
vehicles of the streets or parts thereof in , the
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proposed . mall district endangers pedestrian
safety ,

((d) Properties abutting' the proposed mall
can be reasonably and adequately provided with
emergency vehicle services and delivery and
receiving: of merchandise or materials either
fr om other streets of- alleys or by the limited use
of the pedestrian mall for such purposes .

(e) It is in the public interest to usee such
street on portions thereof' primarily for pedes-
trian purposes

(5) PROCEDURES (a) Before establishing a
pedestrian mall or undertaking any pedestrian
mall improvement, the council shall by resolu-
tion authorize the commissioner of public works
and the local planning agency to make studies
and prepare preliminary plans for the proposed
project The local planning agency shall hold a
public hearing on these studies and preliminary
plans

(b) Upon receiving the authority under par .
(a) and upon completion of the publicc hearing,
the commissioner , of public works shall prepare a
report which shall in clude:

1 A '- plat and surve y showing the character,
course and extent of the proposed pedestrian
mall

2 A description of any proposed alterations
of any street and of any public of private utilities
running under of over any public way .

3 A description of ' the methods to be used in
completing thee project; including information
on grading, drainage,; planting, street lighting,
paving, curbing,, sidewalks, the types of con-
struction materials and the proposed initial dis-
tribution and location of any movable furniture,
sculptures, pedestrian or vehicle traffic control
devices, . flowers and plantings and any other
structures or facilities ;

4 A description of the property necessary to
be acquired or- interfered with and the identity of
the owned : of each such parcel if the same can be
readily ascertained by the commissioner ..

5 An estimate of the cost of each item in the
proposed pr oject, described separately or in rea-
sonable classifications detailed to the council's
satisfaction

(c) In preparing such report, the commis-
sioner of public works shall consult with any
community development advisory body which
has been organized in the proposed pedestrian
mall district :

(d) After- referr ing the report described in
par,,. (b) to the city plan commission for- review
and , recommendations, the commissioner of
public wo r ks shall submit such report, with the
city plan commission's recommendations, if any,
to the council and shall file a copy in the office of
the city clerk : The council may then refer, the
reportt and recommendations,, with any modifi-

cations it deems necessary, to the board of
assessment for action pursuant to chapter 275,
laws of 1931, as amended . .,

(e) Notwithstanding any otherr provision of
this section, if a petition protesting the establish-
ment of` a pedestrian mall or a pedestrian mall
improvement, duly signed and acknowledged by
the owners of S1 % or more of the front footage
of lands abutting a_ street or part thereof' pro-
posed as a pedestrian mall, is filed with the city
clerk at any time prior to the conclusion of all
proceedings required under this section, the
council shall terminate its proceedings, and no
proposal for the establishment of the same or
substantially the same mall may be introduced
or adopted within one year after such
termination .

(f) Proceedings governing the establishment
of a pedestrian mall or the undertaking of a
pedestrian mall improvement shall be governed
by chapter 275, laws of 1931 as the same has
been and from time to time may be amended, the
provisions of' which are made a part of this
section so far as applicable and not inconsistent
herewith

(6) ORDINANCES ; REQUIRED PROV I SIONS .

Any ordinance establishingg a pedestrian mall
shall :

(a) Contain the findings required under sub ..
(4) .

(b) Designate the streets, including intersect-
ing streets,, or parts thereof' to be used as a
pedestrian mall .,

(c) Limit the use of the surf ace of such street
or part thereof to pedestrian userss and to emet-
gency, public works, maintenance and utility
transportation vehicles during such times as the
council determines appropriate to enhance the
purposes and function of thee pedestrian mall :

(7) - . USE BY PUBLIC CARRIERS. If the council
finds that a street or part 'thereof' which is
designated as a pedestriann mall is served by a
common carrier engaged in mass transportation
of persons within the city and that continued use
of such street or part thereof by such common
carrier will benefit; the city, the public and
adjacent property, the council may permitt such
carrier to use such street or, pat t thereof for such
purposes to the same extent and subject to the
same obligations and rest r ictions which are ap-
plicable to such carrier in the use of other streets
of the city., Upon like findings, the council may
permit use of such street or part thereof' by
taxicabs or other public passenger carriers

(8) PERMITS . (a) If, at the time an ordinance
establishing a pedestrian mall is adopted, any
property abutting such pedestrian mall or part
thereof does not have access to some other street
or alley for the delivery or receiving of merchan-
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l :. The amount of the annual costs chargeable
to the general fund .. Such amount may not
exceed that amount which the city normally
allocates from the general fund for maintenance
andd operation of a street of similar size and
location notimproved as a pedestrian mall ,.
2., The amount of the annual costs chargeable

to owners ' of property in the distfict who are
benefited by such annual malll improvements .
The aggregate amount assessed against such
owners may not exceed the aggregate benefits
accruing to all such assessable property .

3. The amount of the annual costs, if any, to
be specially taxed against taxable property in
the district : Such .amount shall be determined
by deducting from the estimated annual costs
the amounts under subds: 1 and 2: and the
amount of anticipated rentals received from
vendors using pedestrian mall facilities .

(b) Moneys appropriated and collected for
annual - .pedestrian mall improvement costs shall
be credited to a special account . The council
may incur such annuall costs as it deems neces-
sary, whether or not they have been included in
the budget for that fiscal year, except that such
nonbudgeted expenditures shall be included in
the estimate required under par .. (a) for the next
following fiscal year Any unexpended balances
in such special account remaining at the end of a
fiscal year, shalll be carried over, to the appropri-
ate category of the estimate required under par ,
(a) for the next following fiscal ,year .

(11) NUISANCES: LIMITATION OF LIABILITY .
(a) The installation of any furniture, structure
or- facility or the permitting of' any use in a
pedestrian mall district under a final plan
adopted under this section may not be deemed a
nuisance or unlawful obstruction oi- condition by
reason of ' the location of such installation or- use

(b) Such installation or use may not cause
the city of any person acting under, permit to be
liable for . injury to persons or property in the
absence of negligence in the construction, main-
tenance; operation or conduct of such installa-
tion or use.

(12) INTERPRETATION : AMENDMENT AND
REPEAL, No action by the council establishing a
pedestrian mall or- undertaking a pedestrian
mall improvement under this section may be
construed as a vacation ; abandonment or,ddiscon-
tinuance of any street or, public way. - This
section may not be construed to prevent the city
from abandoning the establishment or operation
of a pedestrian mall, changingg the extent of a
pedestrian mall, amending the description of the
district to be assessed or taxed for annual im-
provement costs, or changing or repealing any
limitations on the use of a pedestrian mall by
private vehicles or any plan, rule or regulation
adopted for the operation of a pedestrian mall .

dise or materials, such ordinance shall provide
for either :

1 . The issuance of special access permits to
the affected owners for- such purposes; or-,

The designation of the hours or days on
which such pedestrian mall may be used for, such
purposes without unreasonable interference
with the use of the mall or , part ther ' eof ' by
pedestrians and other authorized vehicles .

(b) The council may issue temporary permits
for closing a pedestrian malll or any part thereof
to all vehicular traffic for the promotion and
conduct of' sidewalk art fairs, sidewalk sales,
craft shows, entertainment programs, special
promotions and for- such other special activities
consistent with the ordinary purposes and func-
tions of the pedestrian mall .

' (8 ) EXCESS ESTIMATED COST'; ASSESSMENT
nn.r'us 'rMExTS . (a) If, after the completion of
any pedestrian mall improvement, the commis-
sioner, of public" works certifies that the actual
cost is lesss than the estimated cost upon which
any aggregate assessment is based, such aggre-
gate assessment shall be reduced, subject to par
(c), by a percentage amount of the excess
estimated cost which is equal to the percentage
of the estimated cost financed by such aggregate
assessment .. The city comptroller shall certify to
the city treasurer, the'amount refundable under,
this subsection .

(b) If' such aggregate assessmenthas been
fully collected, the city treasurer , shall refund
the excess assessment to the affected property
owners on a proportional basis .

(c) If such aggregate assessment ' has not
been fully collected, the amount of the refund-
able ` assessment shalll be reduced by a sum
determined by the council to be sufficient to
cover anticipated assessment collection deficien-
ces, and the balance, if any, shall be refunded to
the affected owners on a proportional basis : The
treasurer, shall deduct the appropriate amount
from instalments due after the receipt of the
certificate from the c ity comptroller .

(10) ANNUAL COSTS ; SPECIAL ACCOUNT (a)
Concurrently with the submission of the plan,
and annually thereafter , by June 15 of each year,
the city comptroller and the commissioner of
public works, with the assistance of a commu-
nity development advisory body, if any, shall
furnish the council with a report estimating the
costt of improving, operating and maintaining
any pedestrian ' mall district for the next fiscal
year . Under the plan in effect, such report shall
include itemized cost estimates of any proposed
changes in the plan under consideration by the
council and also a detailed summary of the
estimated costs chargeable to the following
categories:
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be done at the expense of ' such owner . All work
for the construction of' sidewalks shall be let by
contract to the lowest responsible bidder except
as provided in s . 62 . 15 (1) .

(e) Minor- repairs , If the cost of ' repairs of any
sidewalk in front of any lot or parcel of land does
not exceed the sum of $100, the board of public
works, street commissioner or city engineer if" so
required by the council, may immediately repair
such sidewalk, without notice or letting thee work
by contract, and charge the cost thereof to the
owner of ' such lot or parcel of ' land, as p r ovided in
this section .

(f) Expense . The board of public works shall
keep an accurate account of the expenses of
laying, removingg and repairing sidewalks in
front of each lot or , parcel of land whether the
work is done by contract or otherwise, and
report the same to thee comptroller who shall
annually prepare a statement of the expense so
incurred in front of each lot or, parcel of land and
report the same to the city clerk, and the amount
therein charged to each lot or- parcel of land shall
be entered by such clerk in the tax roll as a
speciall tax.x against said lot or parcel of land, and
the same - shall be collected in all respects like
other taxes upon real estate .. The council by
resolution or ordinance may provide that the
expense so incurred may be paid in up to 10
annual instalments andd upon such determina-
tion, the comptroller shall prepare the expense
statement as herein required in such manner and
with such frequency as the improved instalment
payment schedule allows .: If annual instalments
for such expense are authorized, the city clerk
shall charge the amount to each lot or pa r cel of
land and enter it on the tax roll as a special tax
against such lot or parcel each year until all
instalments have been entered, and the same
shall be collected in all respects like other taxes
upon real estate: The council may provide that
the street commissioner or city engineer shall
perform the duties imposed by this sectionn on
the board of public works .

(5) SNOW AND ICE, The board of public
works shall keep the sidewalks of' the city clearr
of snow and ice in all cases where the owners or
occupants of abutting lots fail to do so, and the
expense of so doing in f 'r'ont of any lot or parcel
of landd shall be included in the statement to the
comptroller required by sub . (3) (f), and in his
statement to the city clerk and in the special tax
to be levied as therein provided .. The city may
also impose a finee or penalty for neglecting to
keep sidewalks clear of snow and ice :

' (6) REPAIR AT CITY ExrErtsE . Whenever the
council shall by resolution or ordinance so deter-
mine, sidewalks shall be kept in repair by and at
the expense of ' xhecity, or, the council may direct
that a certain proportion of the cost of construc-

('IS) SUBSTANTIAL COMPLIANCE; VALIDITY .,

Substantial compliance with the requirements
of this section is sufficient to give effect to any
proceedings hereunder and any error, irregular-
ity or informality not affecting substantial jus-
tice does not affect the validity of such
proceedings

History: 1975 c 255; 1979 c 1:10 s 60 (11)
Note : Chapter 255, laws of 1975, which cr eated this sec-

tion, contains a statement of l e gi s lative findings and public
policy.

66.615 Sidewalks . (1) PART OF STREET ; OB-
sixverioxs . Streets shall provide a right of way
f'or vehicular, ttraffic and,, where the council so
requires, a sidewalk on either' or both sides
ther'eof'; the sidewalk shall be for the use of
persons on foot, and no person shall be allowed
to encumber the same with boxes or other mate-
rial ; but such sidewalk shall be kept clear for the
uses specified herein . .

(2) GRADE, In all cases where the grades of
sidewalks shall not have been specially fixed by
ordinance the sidewalks shalll be laid to the
established' grade of the street .

(3) CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR , (a) Al!-
thorr'ty ofcounci1.: The council may from time to
time by ordinance or resolution determine where
sidewalks shall be constructed and establish the
width, determine the material and prescribe the
method of construction of standard sidewalks,
and the standard so fixed may be different f'or,
different streets, and may order by ordinance or
resolution sidewalks to be laid as provided in this
subsection .'

(b); Board of'publi'c works .. The board of pub-
lic works may order any sidewalk which is
unsafe, defective or insufficient to be repaired or
removed and replaced with a sidewalk in accord-
ance with the standard fixed by the council.

(c) Notice : A copy of the ordinance, resolu-
tion or order directing : such laying, removal,
replacement or r'epair' shall be served upon the
owner; or an agent, of each lot or parcel of land
in fro nt of which such work is ordered The
board of public works ; or either thee street com-
missioner~ or the city engineer if'so requested by
the council, may serve the notice .. Service of the
notice may be made by:

1, Personal delivery ;
2. Certified or registered mail; or
3 Publication in the official newspaper as a

class l notice, under' eh . . 985, together with
mailing by lst class, mail if the name and mailing
address of the owner or an agent can be readily
ascertained..

(d) Default of owner :, Whenever any such
owner, shall neglect for a period of` 20 days after
such service to lay, remove, replace or repair any
such sidewalk the city may cause such work to
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tion, reconstruction or repair be paid by the city
and the balance by abutting property owners ..

(7) RULES. Thee council may from time to
time make all needful rules and regulations by
ordinance for, carrying the aforesaid pr ovisions
into effect, for regulating the use of the side-
walks of the city and preventing their
obstruction .

( 10 ); APPLICATION OF SECTION ; DEFINI-
rroxs . . The provisions of this section shall not
apply to cities of the first class but shall be
applicable to villages and when applied to
villages :

(a) "City" means village .
(b) "Council" means village board .
(c) "Board of public works" means the com-

mittee or of ficer designated to handle street or
sidewalk matters

(d) "Comptroller" . means clerk
History : 1975c 172,356,421,422 ;,1979c 32,
A city cannot delegate its primary responsibility to main-

tain its sidewalks, nor delegate or limit its primary liability by
ordinance .- Kobelinski v. Milwaukee & S . Transport Corp . 56
W (2d) 504 , 202 NW (2d) 415.

Defendant property owners' failure to remove snow and
ice from sidewalk in violation of municipal ordinance did not
constitute negligence per se . Hagerty v Village of Br uce, 82
W (2d) 208, 262, NW (2d ) 102,

66.616 Curb rarr9ping . (1) The standard for
construction of ' curbs and sidewalks on each side
of any city or village street, or any connecting
highway . or town road for- which curbs and
sidewalks have been prescribed by the governing
body of the town, city or village having jurisdic-
tion thereover, shall include curb camping pro-
viding access to crosswalks at intersectionss and
other designated locations Curb camping in-
cludes the curb opening, the ramp and that part
of' the sidewalk or apron leading to and adjacentt
to the curb opening: Any person constructing
new curbs or sidewalks or replacing curbs or
sidewalks within. 5 feet of 'a legal crosswalk i n
any city . street,, village street, connecting high-
way or town road shall comply with the stan-
dards for curb camping under this section .

(3) Curb ramps shall conform to the follow-
ing requirements :

(a) Curb vamping shalll be of permanent
construction . The -ramp . shall be at least 40
inches wide, The sides of the ramp shalll slope
from the sidewalk of apron elevations to the
ramp elevation with the widest portion of the
side slope not less than 18 inches nor more than
24 inches widee at the curb . . The ramp slope may
not exceed one inch vertical to 12 inches hori-
zontal from the flow line elevation of the curb,
The curb opening shall be not less than 40 inches
not- more than 80 inches wide at the flow line of
the curb, The taper of the curb from the top of
the curb to the flow line of the curb at the curb

opening shall be not less than 18 inches nor more
than 24 inches wide.. The ramp shall be bor-
dered on both s ides and on the curb line with a 4-
inch-wide yellow stripe or with brick of a con-
trasting color .

(b) Curb camping shall be in one of the
following locations, to provide access to each
end of each crosswalk affected :

1 . At the center, of the curve of the street
corner to accommodate crossing for either direc-
tion at the intersection . The entire curb corner
may not be made into a ramp, but shall provide
f 'or standard sidewalk apron and curb on both
sides of 'a ramp. Any safety zone marking re-
quired by ordinance shall be provided in the
street or town road 40 inches out and parallel
with the curb, joining with the standard safety
pedestrian crossing markings in the street or
town road ;

2 If subd; 1 is not feasible, centered on line
with the crosswalk and pedestrian traffic and
containing surface textu r ing to indicate clearly
to the sense of' touch that the surface differs
from that of the sidewalk or street The surface
texturing shall consist of' lnear impressions one-
f 'ourth of an inch to three-Bights of an inch deep,
oriented to provide a uniform pattern of dia-
mond shapes .. The diamond shapes shall mea-
sure approximately 1 1/4 inches wide by 2 1/4
inches long, with the length of the diamond
shape parallel to the direction of pedestrian
movement The diamond shapes shall be spaced
one-f'our' th of an inch to three-Bights of an inch
apart This surface texture may be achieved by
impressing and removing expanded metal regu-
lar industrial mesh into the surface of the ramp
while the concrete is in a plastic state; or

3 . If both subds 1 and 2 are not feasible, at a
suitable location as near to the crosswalk as
practicable Any safety zone markings required
by ordinance shall be provided in the streett or
town road 40 inches outt and parallel with the
curb, joining with the standard safety pedestrian
crossing markings in the streett or town road .

(5) The district attorney, on his or her, own
motion or upon the complaint of any person,
may bring an action in circuit court to enforce
this section .

(6) If any person constructs a new orreplace-
ment sidewalk or curb, other than the town, city
or village with ",jurisdiction over the curbs or
sidewalks, the town, city of village shall inform
the person of the requirements of this ' section ..
The town, city or village may agree to construct,
or, bear' the cost of constructing, curb camping
required to provide access to sidewalks opposite
the new or replacement curb or sidewalk .

History: 1971 c 283 ; 1973 c . 98, 243 ; 19 77 c 29 s 1654
(3) ; 1979 c 272
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If' such resolution levies an assessment against
property outside the corporate limits, notice as
provided herein shall be given by mailing a copy
of the resolution and the notice by registered
mail to the last known' address of the owner of
such property . A copy of'such resolution shall be
filed with the clerk of the town in which the
property is located .

(3) At the time so fixed the governing body
shall meet and hear all such objections, and for
that purpose may adjourn to a date set by the
governing body, until the hearing is completed,
and shall by resolution confirm or modify such
assessment in whole or in part .. At any time
before the first day of November thereafter any
party liable may pay any such assessment to the
town, city or village treasurer . On such first day
of November, if any such assessment remains
unpaid,' the treasurer shall make a certified
statementt showing what assessments so levied
remain unpaid, and file the same with the clerk,
who shalll extend the same upon' the tax roll of
such municipality, in addition to and as part of
all other taxes therein levied on such land, to be
collected therewith .

(4) At the time of'making out the tax roll,
next after the filing of any assessment to pay the
expenses incurred in proceedings for the con-
demnation of lands outside the corporate limits,
the town clerk shall enter in said roll the benefits
not offset by damages or an excess of benefits
over damages which shall be levied on the land
described as a special assessment and shall be
collected the same as other taxes .: Such amounts
when collected shall be paid' over to the city or
village treasurer to be applied in payment of any
damages or excess of damages over benefits
awarded by such assessment; and in case the
amount of such special assessments are insuffi-
cient to pay all damages or excess of damages
over,benefits so; awarded, then the difference
shall be paid by the city or village Any such
damages or excess of damages over benefits may
be paid out of"such fund prior to the collection of
such special assessments, to be reimbursed
therefrom when collected

(5) Any person against whose land an assess-
ment of'benefits is made pursuant to this section
may appeal therefrom as prescribed in s . 32,06
(10) within" 30 days of the adoption of` the
resolution required under sub. (3)

66 .635 Reassessment of invalid condem-
nation and public ' improvement assess-
ments. ( 1) If in any action other than an action
pursuant to s . 66,60 (12), f'or, the recovery of
damages arising from a failure to make a proper
assessment of benefits and damages, as provided
by law, or failure to observe any provision of law,

66.62 Special assessments . (1) In addi-
tion to other methods provided by law, the
common council of any city of the second, third
or-, fourth class, or, the village board of` any
village, may by ordinance provide that the cost
of installing or, constructing any public work or
impc•ovement shall be charged in whole or in
part to the property benefitedd thereby, and to
make an assessment against such property in
such manner as such council or village board
determines Such special assessment shall be a
lien against the, property from the date of the
levy .

`: (2) `Every such ordinance shall contain provi-
sions for reasonable notice and hearing . Any
person :against whose land a special assessment
is levied'under' any such ordinance shall have the
right to appeal therefrom in the manner pre-
scribed ins 66,60 (12) within 40 days of the
date of the final determination of'the governing
body,

66 .625 Laterals and service pipes. When-
ever- thee governing body shall by resolution
require water,, heat, sewer and gas laterals or
service pipes to be constructed from the lot line
or near the lot line to the main or from the lot
line to the building to beseiviced, of both, it may
providethat when the work is done by the city or
pillage-or under a city or village contract, a
record df'the cost of constructing such laterals of
service pipes shall be kept and such cost, or the
average, current cost of laying such laterals or
service pipes, shall be charged and be a lien
against the lot or, parcel served

66.63 Assessment of condemnation ben-
efits . (1); As a complete alter native to any other
method provided by law, for the purpose of
payment of the expenses, including such excess
of damages and all other expenses and costs
incurred for the taking-of'private property for
the purpose set forth in ss . 32.02 (1), 6134 (3)
and 62 22, the governing body of the, town, city
or village may, by resolution, levy and assess the
whole or, any part of such expenses, as a special
assessment upon such property as they deter=
mine is specially benefited thereby, and they
shall include in said levy the whole or, any part of
the excess of benefits over total damages, if any,
making therein a list of every lot or parcel of
land so assessed, the name of the, :owner, thereof',
if known, and the amount levied thereon :

(2) Such resolution shall be published as a
class 2 notice, under ch„ 985, and a notice
therewith that at a time stated therein, the
governing body will meet at their usual place of
meeting and hear all objections which may be
made to such assessment or to any part thereof .
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or because of any act or defect in any proceeding
in which benefits and damages are assessed, and
in any action to set aside any special assessment,
special assessment certificate, bond or note, tax
sale or tax-sale certificate based upon such
special assessment, the court determines that
such assessment is invalid by reason of a defec-
tive assessment of benefits and damages, or for
any cause, it shall stay all proceedings, frame an
issue therein and summarily try the same and
determine the amount which the plaintiff justly
ought to pay or which should be justly assessed
against the property in question . . Such amount
shall be ordered to be paid into court for the
benefit of the parties entitled thereto within a
time to be fixed . Upon compliancee with said
order ,judgment shall be entered for the plaintiff
with costs. If the plaintiff fails to complyy with
such order the actionn shall be dismissed with
costs .

(2) If" the common_ council or villagee board
determines that any special assessment is invalid
}or any reason, it may reopen and reconsider
such assessment as provided in s 66 .60 (10)

66 .64 Special assessments for local im-
provements . (1) The property of the state,
except that, held : for,highway right-of-way pur-
poses, and the propertyy of every county, city,
village, town, school district, sewerage district or
commission, sanitary or water district or com-
mission, or anyy public board or commission
within this state, and of every corporation, com-
pany or individual operating any railroad or
street railway, telegraph, telephone, electric
light or powerr system, or doing any of the
business mentioned in ch . 76, and of every other
corporation or company whatever, shall be in all
respects subject to alll special assessments for
local improvements . . Certificates and improve-
ment bonds therefor may be issued and the lien
thereof enforced against such property, except
property of'the state, in the same manner' and to
the same extent as the property of individuals .
Such assessments shall not extend to the right,,
easement or franchise to operate or maintain
railroads, street railways, telegraph, telephone
or, electric light , or power systemss in streets,
alleys, parks or, highways . . The amount repre-
sented by any certificate or improvement bond
issued as aforesaid shall be a debt due personally
from such corporation, company or individual,
payablein the case of a certificate when the
taxes for the year of its issue are payable, and in
the case of a bond according to the terms
thereof.

(2) (a) In thiss subsection, "assessment"
means a special assessment on property of the
state : and "project" means any continuous im-

provement within overall project limits regard-
less of whether small exterior segments are left
unimproved .. The board of commissioners of
public lands shall determinee ifan assessment is
just and legal . If the assessment of a project is
less than $50,000, the board shall order the
assessment paid under s . . 20 .865 (3) (b) If the
assessment of a project is $50,0000 or more and
if', the building commission approves the assess-
ment under s 66 60 (4), the board shall order
the assessment paid under s.. 20.865 (3) (b)

(b) The board of commissioners of public
lands shall transmit a certified copy of any or-derto pay an assessment to the department of

administration, and upon its audit and warrant
drawn: upon the state treasurer the amount of
the assessment shall be paid out of'the appropri-
ation under s. 20 .865 (3) (b), and when paid
shall be charged to the general, conservation or
transportation funds as equitably as possible in
the judgment of the board when considering the
agencies or departments occupying or having
jurisdiction over, the state property involved .

Hist ory, : 1977 c 29 ; 1977 c 418 ss. 431, 924 (48)
See note to 60 309, citing 64 Atty, Gen 206 ..

66 .645 Duty of officers ; action to collect
tax . (1) The officers now authorized by law to
collect and receive the same from individuals
shall have full power to receive and collect all
such special assessments in the same manner as
the same are now collected from individuals, and
in addition thereto such officers shall have
power at the direction of'the proper authorities
of thee city or village making such special assess-
ments, upon the nonpayment of any such special
assessments by any corporation, company, or,
individual mentioned in s 66 .64 within the time
noww limited by law for the payment of such
special assessments by individuals, or in the case
of a county,, city, village, town, and school
district, after the time now prescribed by law in
the case of other claims, to institute and prose-
cute an action to collect the same in the `name
and at the cost of such city or village A like
action-may be maintained by the owner or
holder, of any special assessment certificate or
improvement bond issued as aforesaid in his own
name and at his own cost.. In such action, when
brought in the name of such city or village, it
shall be sufficient to allege that the defendant is
indebted upon a special assessment, specifying
the amount due and the date of' the warrant
issued for the collection of the same, and when
brought by such owner or holder, to set up a copy
of such certificate or bond, specify the amount
due and when payable, and allege that the
defendant is liable therefor . On the trial of'such
action, when brought in thee name of the city or
village, the production ,of'theproper warrant f'or
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66 .695 Action to recover assessment. In
case any railroad corporation shall fail or refuse
to pay to any city or village the amount set forth
in any such statement or claim for the making of
street improvements, as provided in s . 66 ..694,
within the time therein specified, said city or
village shall have a valid claim for- such amount
against said railroad corporation, and may
maintain an action therefor in any circuit court
within this state to recover the same ..

66 .696 Improvement of streets by abut-
ting railroad company. If the track or tracks
of any railroad are laid upon or along any street,
alley or public highway within any city or vil-
lage,'the corporation operating the railroad or,
railroads shall maintain and improve such por-
tion of the length of the street as is occupied by
its tracks . . The railroad corporation shall grade,
pave or otherwise improve such street or portion
thereofin such manner and with such materials
as the common council of the city, or the village
board may by resolution or ordinance deter-
mine, The railroad corporation is not required
to pave or improve that portion of the street,
alley or public highway occupied by it with
different material or in a different manner from
that in which the remainder of the street is paved
or improved. The railroad corporation shall be
liable to pay for paving, grading or otherwise
improving a street only to the extent that the
actual cost of the improvement exceeds the
estimated cost of the improvement were the
street not occupied by the tracks of the railroad .,

History : 1977 c 72

66.694 : Special assessments against rail-
road for street improvement . ( 1) If any city
or village in this state causes any street, alley or
public highway within its corporate limits to be
improved by grading, curbing, paving or other-
wise improving the same, where the cost of such
improvement, or a part thereof, is assessed
against abutting property, and such street, alley
or public highway is crossed by the track or
tracks of any railroad and engaged as a common
carrier, the common council or board of public
works of such city, or, the trustees of such village
shall at any time after, the completion and
acceptance of such improvement by the munici-
pality, cause to be filed with the local agent of
the railroad corporation operating such railroad,
a statement showing the amount chargeable to
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the collection of such assessment together with
the tax roll or list showing the amount thereof ;
and when brought by such owner or holder, the
production of such certificate or improvement
bond, tax roll, or list showing the amount thereof
and warrant for its collection shall be prima
facie evidence of the correctness and validity of
such assessment, certificate, or improvement
bond' and of the liability of the defendant for the
amount thereof` and interest thereon from the
time the same became payable . . Any ,judgment
recovered in such action shall be collected in the
manner now prescribed for the collection of
judgments against such defendant .

(2) Any county treasurer to whom special
assessments for improvements are returned may
likewise institute and prosecute an action to
collect the same in the naive of'the county when
authorized to do so by the county board of
supervisors,

6f:65 Assessment against city , v illage or
town property abutting on improvement.
(1) A city, village or town may levy special
assessments for' municipal work or impt•ovement
under s,.66,60 upon property in an adjacent city,
village of town, if'such property abuts upon and
benefits from such work of improvement and if'
the governing body of the municipality where
the property is located, ., by resolution approves
such levy. In :any such.h case the owner of such
property shall be entitled to the use of the work
or improvement upon which such assessment is
based upon the same conditions as the owner of
property within the city, village or town .

(2) A special assessment under, this section
shall be a lien against the benefited property and
shall be collected by the treasurer in the same
manner as the taxes of the municipality and paid
oven by him to the treasurer of`the municipality
levyingg such assessment..

MUNICIPAL LAW 66 .696

such railroad corporation for such improvement,
which shall be an amount equal - to -the cost of
constructing the improvement along the street,
alley or publichighway immediately in fiont of
and abutting its right-of-way on each side of the
street, alley or public highway, based upon the
price per square yard, lineal foot or other unit of
value used in deter mining the total cost of the
improvement .

(2) The amount so charged against any
railroad corporation for improving the street,
fronting or abutting its right of way, shall not
exceed the average amount per front foot as-
sessed against the remainder of the property
fronting or abutting on said street, alley or
public highway so improved . : The amount ar-
rived at as above set forth and contained in said
statement; shall be due and payable by said
railroad- co r poration to the said municipality,
causing the same to be filed within 30 days of ' the
date when the same shall be presented to the
local representative of ` said railroad cocporation

r History: 1977 c . 72
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poration to pay its proportionate share of street,
alley or public highway improvements in case
any city or village shall elect to follow the
provisions thereof

66.70 Political subdivisions prohibited
from levying taxx on incomes. No county,
city, village, town, or other unit of government
authorized to levy taxes shall assess, levy or
collect any tax on income, or measured by
income, and any such tax so assessed or levied is
void,

66.73 Citizenship day, To redirect : the,at-
tention of the citizens of Wisconsin : (particu-
larly those who are about to exercise the
franchise for the first time) to the fundamentals
of American government and to American tra-
ditions, any county, municipal or, school board
may annually provide f'or, and appropriate funds
forr a ; program of citizenship education which
stresses, through free andd frank discussion of ' .a
nonpolitical, nonsectarian and nonpartisan na-
ture, the doctrine of democracy, the duties and
responsibilities of elective and appointive of-
ficers, the responsibilities of voters in a republic
and the organization, functions and operation of
government . This program should culminate in
a ceremony of induction to citizenship for those
who have been enfranchised within the past
year . Any county may determine to conduct
such ceremony either on of within the octave of
the day designated by congress or proclaimed ; by
the president of'the United States as Citizenship
Day The board may carry out this function in
such manner as t :determines. The secretaryy of
state, department of public instruction and other
state> officers and departments shall cooperate
with the participating unitss of government by
the dissemination of" available information
which will stimulate interest in the government
of Wisconsin and its subdivisions .

Hi s tory: 1971 c . 152 s 33

66.75 Room tax. The governing body of" a
town, village or city may enact an ordinance
imposing a tax on the privilege, of furnishing, at
retail, rooms or lodging to transientss by hotel-
keepers, motel operators and other persons fur-
nishing accommodations that are available to
the public, irrespective of whether- membership
is required for use of the accommodations . . In
this section "transient," "hotel" and ` .`motel"
have the meaning set forth in s . 77 .52 (2) (a) L :
Any tax so imposed shall not be subject to the
selective sales tax imposed by s, 77 .52 (2) (a) I .

66 .80 Benefit funds forr officers and em-
ployes of first class cities. (1) In all cities of
the first class in this state, whether .r organized

66 .698 . Construction by munic ipality ; as-
sessment of cost . (1) Whenever any city or
village shall order any street, alley or public
highway improved, as provided in s . 66 . .696, and
notice shall be served on the railroad corpora-
tion, as provided in s. 66 . .697 ; and the railroad
corporation shall not elect to construct the im-
provement as therein provided, or having elected
to construct the improvement, shallfail to con-
struct the same within the time provided in s .
66..697 the city or village shall at once proceed to
let a contract f'or, the construction of the im-
provement, and cause the street to be improved
as theretofore determined, and when the im-
provement shall be completed and accepted by
the city of village, the clerk of the city or village
shall present to the local agent of the railroad
corporation a statement of the actual cost of the
improvement, and the railroad corporation shall
within 20 days of such receipt thereof pay to the
treasurer of such city or village the amount as
shownn by such statement of cost presented as
aforesaid .

(2) In case any railroad corporation shall fail
to pay the cost of constructing any pavement or
other street improvement as herein provided, the
city, or village causing the same to be con-
sti•uctedshall have the right to enforce collection
of such amount by an action at law against said
railroad corporation as provided in s . 66 .695 .

66 .699 Effect of sections ., 66 .694 to
66 .688 .. Sections 66,694 : to 66.698 shall not
operate to repeal any existing law, but shall
provide a method of compelling a railroad cor-

66.697. MUNICIPAL LAW

66.697 Notice to railroad company ; time
for construction. ( 1 ) When any city or village
shall have ordered any street, alley or public
highway to be paved, graded, curbed or im-
proved, as provided ins, 66 ..696, the clerk of'such
city or village shall cause to be served upon the
local agent of'such railroad corporation, a notice
setting forth the action taken by such city or
village relative to the improvementt of such
street.

(2) Ifthe railroad corporation shall elect to
construct said street improvement, it shall
within 10 days of the receipt of'said notice from
the clerk of' such city or village, file with said
clerkk a notice of its intention to construct said
street improvement, and it shall be allowed until
the thirtieth day of June thereafter to complete
said work, unless said work is ordered after-May
twentieth of anyy year, and in that case said
railroad corporation shall be allowed 40 days
from the time the clerk of the municipality
presentss the notice to the railroad agent, in
which to complete said work .
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All moneys and assets of any retirement system
of any city of the first class and all benefits and
allowances and every portion thereof, both
before and after payment to any beneficiary,
granted under any such retirement system shall
be exempt from any state, county or municipal
tax or from attachment or garnishment process,
and shall not be seized, taken, detained or levied
upon by virtue of any executions, or any process
or proceeding whatsoever issued out of or by any
court of this state, for the payment and ratifica-
tion in whole or in part of any debt, claim,
damage, demand or judgment against any mem-
ber of or beneficiary under' any such retirement
system, and no member of or beneficiary under
any such retirement system shall have any right
to assign his benefit or allowance, or, any part
thereof, either by way of'mottgage or otherwise ;
however, thiss prohibition shall not apply to
assignments made for the payment of insurance
premiums . The exemption from taxation con-
tained herein shall not apply with respect to any
tax on income..

66 .82 ` Investment of retirement funds in
cities of the fi rst: class. The board of any
retirement system in a city of" the lst class,
whose funds are independent of control by the
investment board, shall have the power in addi-
tion to others heretofore provided to invest funds
from such system, in excess of the amount of
cash required for current operations,, in loans,
securities and any other investments authorized
for investment of funds of the Wisconsin retire-
ment system under s . . 25,17 (3) (a) and (4) .
Such independent retirement system board shall
be then subject to the conditions imposed on the
investment board in making such investments
under s . 25 ..1.'7 ( .3) (e) to (g), (4), (7), (8) and
(15) but is exempt from the operation of ch
881 In addition to all other authority for the
investment of funds granted to the board of any
yeti-cement system of 'a city of the 1st class whose
funds are independent of the control of the
investment board, such board of such cityy may
invest its funds in accordance with s 206 .34 of
the 1969 statutes

Hi story: 1971 c . 41 s . 12 ; 1.971 c 260 s 92 (4)

66.92 Housing for veterans ; authority to
promote; state co-operation . (1) Any
county, city, village or town or agency thereof
may appropriate money, grant the use of land,
buildings or property owned or, leased by it, of
take such other : action as may be deemed advis-
able or necessary to promote and provide hous-
ing for veterans and servicemen .

(2) In the event that an agency created or
designated "by a county or municipality to ad-
minister anything authorized under this section

under general or, special charter, annuity and
benefit funds shall be created, established,
maintained and administered (by such city) for
all officers and employes of such cities, whoo at
the time this section shall come into effect are
not contributors, participants or beneficiaries in
any pension fund now in operation in such city
by authority of law; provided that before this
section shall be in ef'f'ect in any city to which it
applies, it must first have beenn approved by a
majority vote of the members elect of the com-
mon council of such city .

(2) Upon approval by a majority vote of the
members of the common council of'such city the
common council shall create a retirement board,
the members of which shall serve without com-
pensation, which board shall have full power and
authority to administer- such annuity and benefit
fund, and to make such rules and regulations
under which all participants shall contribute to
and receive benefits from such fund . The com-
mon council may provide for contribution by the
city to such annuity and benefit fund . .

(3) The common council of such city may
provide for annuity and benefit funds for of-
ficers and employes of ' boards, agencies, depart-
ments, commissions and divisions of the city
government, including a housing authority cre-
ated under, the provisions of s . 66 .40

66 .805: Death benefit payments to foreign
beneficiaries.. A retirement system of any city
of the first classs may provide by appropriate
enactment of the local legislative body that no
beneficiary may be designated fox, the payment
of any 'retirement allowance, pension or pro-
ceeds of a member of such retirement system if'
such beneficiary is not a resident of either the
United States or Canada If a beneficiary is
designated who is neither a resident of the
United States nor Canada, any contributions or
retirement allowance which' would have been
paid to such beneficiary had he been a resident
of either the United States or Canada shall be
deemed payable to the estate of the deceased
member of such retirement system . The locall
legislative body of the city of'the first class may
also provide by appropriate enactment that if' a
death benefit would be payable because of the
death of a member of'the retirement system and
the designated beneficiary of such death benefit
is not a resident of either the United States or
Canada, the death benefit which would' have
been paid had he been a resident of either the
United 'States or Canada, shall be deemed 'pay-
able: .to-.the estate of the deceased member .

66.81 Exemption of funds and benefits
from taxation, execution and assignment .
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obligations of the authority, issued pursuant to
this section . .

(f) "Trust indenture" shall include instru-
ments pledging the revenues of real or personal
properties :.

(g) "Contract" shall mean any agreement of
the authority whether contained in a resolution,
trust indenture, lease, bond or other instrument .

(h) "Real property" shalll include lands,
lands under water, structures, and any and all
easements, franchises and incorporeal heredita-
ments, and every estate and right therein, legal
and equitable, including terms for years and
liens by way of judgments, mortgages or
otherwise .

(i) "Obligee of the authority" or "obligee"
shall include any bondholder, trustee or trustees
f'oi any bondholders, any lessor, demising prop-
erty to the authority used in connection with the
function of the transit board, or any assignee or
assignees of such lessor's interest, of any part
thereof, and the United States of America whenn
it is a party to any contract with the authority .

(j) "Municipalities" means cities, villages
and towns .

(2) CREATION OF THE AUTHORITY There is
hereby authorized to be created in each county
having a population of 125,000 or more a politi-
cal subdivision, body politic and corporate of the
state, under the name of "Metropolitan Transit
Authority" which shall exercise the powers con-
f'eried by this section within the metropolitan
district of which such county is a part

(3) ORIGINAL EX ERCISE OF POWERS .. The
authority shall not exercise any of the powers
hereby granted until both of the following have
occurred:

(a) This section is adopted by the electors of
one or, more cities, villages and towns having a
population in the aggregate of more than
100,000 within the metropolitan district ; and

( b ) The legisl ative body of the munici pali t y
in such district then having more than 50 per
cent of public transportation routes, computed
upon a mileage basis, enacts an ordinance that
accepts the authority for such municipality and
designates the date when such authority shall
commence to exercise its powers granted under
this section Repeal of that ordinance, subse-
quent to the exercise by the authority of such
powers, shall not, affect the continuation of the
authority's operations or the exercise of its
powers, .

(4) MANNER of ADOPTION, This section may
be adopted by any city, villagee or town within
the metropolitan district in the following man-
ner: The governing bodyy of any municipality, by
ordinance passed at least 30 days prior to sub-
mission of thee question, may direct thatt the

66.94 Metropolitan transit authority . (1)
DEFINITIONS. The following terms when used in
this section ; unless a different meaning clearly
appears from the context, shall have the follow-
ing meanings:

(a) "Authority" means any metropolitan
transit authority established, pursuant to this
section,

(b) "Board" means the metropolitan transit
board .

(c) "Transportation system" means all land,
shops, structures,_ equipment, property,
'franchises and rights of whatever nature re-
quired for transportation of passengers for- hire,
freight and express, except all transportation
facilities extending beyond the boundaries of'the
metropolitan district, and except all express and
freight operations not operated in combination
with transportation of passengers, including,
however without limitation street railways, ele-
vated railroads, subways, underground rail-
roads, motor vehicles, trackless trolley busses,
motorr busses, and any combination thereof',' or
any other form , of mass transportation
operation .

(d) "Metropolitan district" or "district" em-
braces all the territory in any county having a
population of 125,000 or more and in those
cities, villages and towns located in counties
immediately adjacent thereto having a popula-
tion of less than 125,000, through or into which
a transportation system extends from such
county .,

(e) "Bonds" shall mean any bonds, interim
certificates, certificates of indebtedness, equip-
ment obligations, notes, debentures or other,

66.92 MUNICIPALLAW

is unable to secure satisfactory and acceptable
bid or bids the agency may nevertheless negoti-
ate necessary contracts authorized by the spon-
soring county or, municipality subject to the
approval of the county or municipality .

(3) The department of veterans affairs shall
furnish any county, city, village, town or agency
thereof with information and assistance to facil-
itate housing for veterans and military personnel
and the department shall call upon the-depart-
ment of development for, assistance in carrying
out the purpose of this subsection . . The depart-
ment shall furnish such assistance when re-
quested and the, salaries and expenses therefor
shall be paid out of the appropriation for the
department of veterans affairs
History: 1977 c 29 ; 1979 c. . 361 s 112 ..

66 .93 . Sites for veterans' memorial halls.
Any city, town or village may donate to any
organization specified in s . 7011 (9) land upon
which is to be erected a memorial-hall to contain
the memorial tablet specified in said section .
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any compensation required to be paid to any
municipality for the use of streets, viaducts,
bridges, subways and otherr public ways Defi-
ciencies in any annual tax equivalent shall not be
cumulative:

(6). MEMBERS OF THE BOARD : The governing
and administrative body of the authority shall be
a board consisting of 7 members to be known as
the metropolitan transit board .. Members of the
board must live within the metropolitan district .
They shall be persons of recognized business
ability : No member of the board or employe of
the authority shall hold any other office or
employment under ' the federal, state or any
county or any municipal government except as
honorary office without compensation or an
office in the military service .. No member of the
board shall hold any other offi ce in or be em-
ployed by the authority .. No member of the
board or employe of the authority shall have any
private financial interest or profit d i rectly or
indirectly in any contract, work or business of
the authority nor in the salee of or lease of any
property to or from the authority . No member
of' the board shall be paid any salary, fee or
compensation for services except that the mem-
ber shall be reimbursed for actual expenses
incurred in the performance of duties .

(7) SELECTION AND REPLACEMENT ,. (a) Ap-
polntment and terms of office. . The members of
the board shall hold office for terms of '7 years ,
exceptt forr the initial terms herein provided
Three members shall be appointed by the mayor
and confirmed by the common council of the
city , having the largest population within the
district . These appointments shall be for initial
terms of 1, 3 and 7 ,years, respectively ., . Three
members shall be appointed by the governor for,
initial terms of 2, 4 and 6 years, respectively
The 6 members so appointed will nominate the
seventh member by majority vote• for an initial
term of 5 years , and his appointment shall be
approved and made by the governor , If no
seventh member is nominated either by the
original board within 60 days of its appointment ,
or by any subsequentt board within 60 days after
a vacancy occurs in the office of the seventh
member, then the governor shall appoint the
seventh member . At the expiration of' initial

`terms, successors shall be appointed in the same
manner for terms of '7 years. Five members shall
constitute a quorum .

(b)' Successors, vacancies.. Successors to
member's shall be appointed in the same manner
as their predecessors.. : In the event of a vacancy,
a successor shall be appointed in like manner . In

; :addition to death ,, resignation , legal incompe-
tency or conviction of a felony, a member shall
vacate h is office by removing his permanent
residence from the district

question of the adoption of this section be sub-
mitted to thee electors therein at any general,
special, judicial or local election : The clerk of
such municipality or' the election commission of'
any city of the first class shall thereupon submit
the question to popular vote,, Public notice of the
election shall be given in the same manner as in
case of 'a regular municipal election except that
such notice shall be published or posted at least
20 days prior to the election . If a majority of
those voting on the question vote in the affirma-
tive thereon, this section shall be adopted in such
municipality . The proposition on the ballot to be
used at such electio n shall be in substantially the
following form :

Shall section 66 .94 of the Wisconsin statutes
which creates a metropolitan transit authority
forr ownership and operation of 'a public mass
transportation system in the metropolitan dis-
trict be adopted?

YES o NO a
(5) LEGAL STATUS,, '(a) Actions, seal, office,

The authority may sueand be sued in its corpo-
rate name It may adopt a corporate seal and
change the same at pleasure The principal
office of the authority shall be located within the
metropolitan district .

(b) Exempt from taxation. The authority, its
property (real or personal), franchises and in-
come and the bonds, certificates and other obli-
gations issued' by it, and the interest thereon,
shall be exempt from all income taxes and taxes
based on the value of property by the state, any
county, municipality, public corporation .n or
other political subdivision or agency of the state . .

(c) Tax equivalent In lieu of the property
taxes levied under, subch. I of ch. 76, and in lieu
of the income taxes levied unde r ch . 71 which,
but for par . (b), would be due and payable as
the state's share of such property and income
taxes, there shall be paid to the state treasurer,
as a tax equivalent but not in excess of the state's
current share of said property and income taxes,
the net revenues of the next preceding year ; after ,
the payment of (1) all operating costs, including
all charges which may be incurred pursuant to
subs (29) and (34) and allother, costs and
charges incidental to the operation of the trans-
portation system; (2) interest on and principal
of all bonds payable from said revenues and to
meet all other charges upon such revenues as
provided by any trust agreement executed by the
authority in -connection with the issuance of
bonds or certificates ; (3) all costs and charges
incurred pursuant to subs. (32) and (33) and
any other costs and charges for° acquisition,
installation, construction or replacement or re-
construction of equipment, structures or rights-
of-way not financed through the issuance of
bonds or certificates under sub .. (15) ; and (4)
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the authority except such property which is used
for the purpose of operating transportation facil-
ities extending beyondthe boundaries of the
district : The authority shall have the light
where necessary to acquire, by eminent , domain
the right to use jointly all such property which is
used for the purpose of operating transportation
facilities extending beyond the boundaries of the
district . The right of eminent domain shall be
exercised in accordance with the procedure set
out in ch . .32 or in accordance with any other
applicable laws .,

( 14) POWER TO OPERATE LOCAL TRANSPOR-
TATION FACILITIES ., (a) Use of public ways . The
authority shall have the right, but not exclusive
of the public right, to use any public road, street
or other, public way in the district for interurban
transportation of passengers, but shall not have
the l ight to use any street or other public way in
any municipality for local transportation of pas-
sengers withinn such municipality unless this
sectionn shall have been adopted :by,such muni.;i-
pality, and the governing body of such munici-
pality shall have given its consent thereto by
ordinance, The right to use anyy road, street or
other public way, or to operate over any bridge,
viaduct or elevated structures above and sub-
ways beneath the surface of'any road, street or-
public , ground including approaches, entrances,
sidings, stations and connections for- the purpose
of local ,transpoc-tation in any municipality
adopting this section, shall be upon such terms
as are determined by the municipality in which
such rights of way or facilities are located, and
shall be subject to such reasonable rules and
regulations and the payment of' sueh license fees
as the grantor may by ordinance from time to
time prescribe.;

(b) Right to existing service : Nothing con-
tained herein shall deprive any town, city of,
village of t he transportation facility existing at
the time of the - of"f "ective date of this, paragraph
or the fight to seek extensions thereof ' as contem-
plated by statutes

(15) POWER TO BORROW MONEY (a) Pur-
pose, The authority, shall have thee continuing
power , to borrow money for the purpose of
acquiring any , transportation system or part
thereof (including any cash funds of such sys-
tem - reserved to replace worn out or obsolete
equipment and facilities), for acquiring neces-
sat ycash working funds or establishing r eserve
funds, for acquiring, constructing, reconstruct-
ing, extending of improving: its transportation
system or any part thereof and f'or acquiring any
property and equipment useful for the construe-
tion reconstruction, extension, improvement of
operation of its transportation systemm or any
part, theieof•'. For the purpose of evidencing the
obligation ' of the authority to repay any money

(8) RESIGNATIONS AND REMOVALS. Any
member may resign from his office to take ef feet
when his successor has been appointed and is
qualified. The appointing authority may re-
move any member of the board appointedd by
him in case of" incompetency, neglect of duty or
malfeasance in office They may give him a
copy of"such-charges and an opportunity to be
heard publicly thereon in person or by counsel
upon not less than 10 days' notice Upon failure
of a member to qualify within the time required
or abandonment of his of'f'ice or his removal from
office, his office shall become vacant . .

(9) GENERAL POWERS . . The authority shall
have power to acquire, construct or operate and
maintain for public service a transportation sys-
tem or systems or any part ther'eof' in the district
and the power to dispose of the same and to enter
into agreement for- the operation of such system
or, parts thereof'with others and all other powers
necessa r y or convenient to accomplish the pur-
poses of this section .

(10) ' POWER TO ACQUIRE EXISTING "TRANS-
PORTATION FACILITIES .. The authority may ac-
quite by purchase, condemnation, lease, gift or
otherwise, all of any part of the plant, equip-
ment, rights and property, reserve funds, em-
ploye's pension or retirement funds, special
funds, franchises, licenses, patents, permits, and
papers; documents and records belonging to any
person of public body operating a transportation
system within the district, and to lease any
municipality or privately owned facilities for
operation and maintenance by the authority

(11) POWER' TO ACQUIRE AND DISPOSE OF

PROPERTIES The authority shall have power to
acquire by purchase, condemnation, lease, gift
of other-wise any other property' and rights use-
ful for its purposes, and to sell, lease; transfer or
convey any property or rights when no longer
useful, or to exchange the same for other prop-
erty or rights which are useful fbi, its purposes

(12) JOINT USE OF PROPERTY The authority
shall have power, to enter into agreements for the
joint use by the authority and any railroad,
person or public body owning or operating any
transportation facilities either within or without
the district of' any proper t y or rights . of th e
authority of such railroad, person of public body
operating any transportation facilities for : -any
suitable purpose and for, the establishment of'
through routes, joint fares and transfer of
passengers

(13) RIGHT OF EMINENT DOMAIN. (a) As to
what property The autho rity shall have the
right, of eminent domain to acquire any existing
transportation facilities within the district and
any private property or property devoted to any
public use which is necessary f'or, the purposes of
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certificate that it does not constitute such an
indebtedness or obligation but is payable solely
from the revenues or income as aforesaid . For
the purpose of debtt limitation, the authority
shall be considered a public utility .

(i) Sale of" secur itr'es.. Before any such bonds
(excepting refunding bonds) are sold, the entire
authorized issue, or any, part thereof, shall be
offered for sale as a unit after advertising for
bids, by a class 2 notice, :under ch. 985, published
inthe district, the last insertion to be at least 10
days before bids are required to be filed . All bids
shall be sealed, filed and opened as provided by
ordinance andd the bonds shall be awarded to the
highest and best bidder or bidders therefor . The
authority shall have the right to reject all bids
and readvertise f'or , bids in the manner provided
for in the initial advertisement . If no bids are
received, such bonds may be sold, at not less than
par, value, without further advertising, within 60
days after the bids are required to be filed
pursuant to any advertisement :

(16) FINANCING OF EQUIPMENT ; (a)
Purchase of equipment. The authority , shall
have power to purchase equipment such as cars,
trackless trolleys and motor busses, andd may
execute agreements, leases and equipment trust
certificates in the for m customarily used in such
cases app r opriate to effect such pu rchase and
may dispose of such equipment trust certifi-
cates All money required to be paid by the
authority under the provisions of such agree-
ments, leases and certificates shall be payable
solely from the revenue or income to be derived
from the transportation system and from g r ants
and loans as provided in sub (18), Payment for
such equipment, :: or rentals therefor, may be
made in instalments, and the deferred instal-
ments may be evidenced by equipment trust
certificates payable solely from such revenue or
income, and it may be provided that title to such
equipment shall not vest in the autho r ity until
the equipment trust certificates are paid

(b) Securr'ty : The agreement to purchase
may direct the vendor to sell and assignn the
equipment to a bank or trust company, duly
authorized to transact business in the state, as
trusteee for the benefit and security of such
certificates and may direct the trustee to deliver
the equipment to one of more designated of-
ficers of the authority and authorize the trustee
si multaneously therew ith to execute and deliver
a lease of the equipment to the authority, Each
vehicle so purchased and ;leased shall have the
name of thee owner and, lessor plainly marked on
both sides thereof followed by the words "Owner,
and Lessor" .

(c) Provi 'si'ons of agreements.. Such agree-
ments leases and certificates shall be authorized
by ordinance of the board and shall contain such

borrowed the authority may, pursuant to o t di-
nance adopted by the board, from timee to time
issue and dispose of interest-bearing revenue
bonds or certificates and may also from time to
time issue and dispose of such bonds or certifi-
cates to refund any bonds or certificates previ-
ously issued in accordance with the terms ex-
pressed therein,

(b) Source ofpayment. All such bonds shall
be payable solely from the revenues or income to
be derived from the operation of such transpor-
tation system .

(c) Terms. They ma,yy bear , such date or,
dates, may mature at suchh time or times not
exceeding 40 years from the date of issue, may
bear interest at such rate to be paid semiannu-
ally, may be in such form, may carry such
registration privileges, may be executed in such
manner, may be payable at such place, may be
made subject to redemption in such manner and
upon such terms with or without premium as is
stated on the face thereof, may be authenticated
in such manner and may contain such terms-and
covenants as may be provided in such ordinance .

(d) Negotiability Notwithstanding the form
thereof, in the absence of an express recital to
the, contrary on the face thereof, all such bonds
shall be negotiable instruments „

(e) Temporaryfrnancing. Peridingthe prepa-
ration and execution of any such bonds tempo-
rary bonds may be issued with or without inter-
est coupons as may be provided by ordinance

' (f) Trust agreement, ' lien. To secure the
payment of any such bonds and for the purpose
of setting forth the covenants and undertakings
of the authority in connection with the issuance
thereof And of any additional bonds payable
from such revenue or income, as well as the use
and application' of the revenue or income to be
derived from the transportation system -, the au-
thority may execute and deliver trust agree-
ments but no lien upon any physical property of
the authority shall be created thereby. .

(g) Remedy for breach, . A remedy for any
breach of the terms of any such trust agreement
by the authority may be by mandamus proceed
ings in any court of competent jurisdiction to
compel performance and compliance therewith,
but the Oust agreement may prescribe by whom
or, on whose behalf such action may be
instituted,, -

(h) Public credit not pledged . Under no cir-
cumstances shall any bonds of the authority
become an indebtedness ' or obligation of the
state or of any county, city ; town, village, school
dish ict or other municipal torpor ation; nor shall
any such bond become an indebtedness of the
authority' within the purview of any constitu-
tional limitation or provision, and it shall be
plainly stated on the face of each bond and
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covenants, conditions and provisions as may be
deemed necessary or appropriate to insure the
payment of the certificates from the revenue or
income to be derived from the transportation
system ..

(d) Related agreements to be consistent . The
covenants, conditions and provisions of the
agreeriients, leases and certificates shall not
conflict with any of the provisions of any trust
agreement securing the payment of bonds or
certificates ofthe authority .

( 17) RIGHT TO INVEST' IN S ECURITIES OF AU-
rxoRi1Y The state and all counties, cities, vil-
lages, incorporated townss and other municipal
corporations, political subdivisions and public
bodies, and public officers of any thereof, all
banks, bankers, trust companies, savings banks
and institutions, building and loan associations,
investment companies and other persons carry-
ing on a banking business,, all insurance compa-
nies, insurance associations and other persons
car-tying on an insurance business, and all execu-
tor-s' administrators, guard i ans, trus tees and
other' fiduciaries may legally invest any sinking
funds, moneys or other funds belonging to them
or within their control in any bonds or certifi-
cates issued pursuant to this section, but nothing
contained in this subsection shall be construed
as relieving any pet son from any duty of'exerci's-
ing reasonable : care in selecting securities for
purchase or investment

( 1 8) 'POWER OF AUTHORITY TO ACCEPT PUB-
LIC GRANTS AND LOANS. The author-ity shall
have power to appl,y .f'or, aand accept grants and
loans from the federal government, the state or
any municipality, or any agency or instrumen-
tality thereof, to be used for any of the purposes
of the authority and to enter into any agreement
in relation to such grants or loans when such
agreement : does not conflict with any of the
provisions of any ;trust agreements securing the
payment of bonds or certificates of the
authority,

((19) POWER OF AUTHORITY IOI NVES7 AND
REINVEST FUNDS The authority shall have
power to invest and reinvest any .y funds held in
reserve or sinking funds not required for imme-
diate disbursement- in bonds or notes of the
United States, bonds of the state, or of any
county or municipality in whichh the authority is
engaged in the operation of its business, and, at
not to exceed their par value : of their call price,
in bonds ori certificates of the authority, and to
sell `these securities whenever the funds are
needed for disbursements Such investment or
reinvestment of any funds shall not be in conflict
with any provisions of any trust agreement se-
curing the payment of bonds or certificates of
the authority :,

(20) INSURANCE AND INDEMNITY CON-
TRACTS, The authority shall have power to pro-
cure and enter into contracts for any type of
insurance and indemnity against loss or damage
to property from any cause, including loss of use
and occupancy, against death or injury of any
person, against employers' liability, against any
act of any member, officer or employe of the
board, or- of the authority in performance of the
duties of his of'f'ice or employment or any other
insurable risk

(21) POWER OF TAXATIO N DENIED TO AU-
THORITY The authority shall not have power to
levy taxes for any purpose whatsoever' ..

(22 ) ORDI NANCES , RULES AND. REGU LA-

riorrs The board shall have power to pass all
ordinances and make all rules and regulations
proper or necessary to regulate the use, opera-
tion and maintenance of its property and facili-
ties, and to carry into effect the powers granted
to the authority :

(25 ) ORGANIZATION OF BOARD .. As soon as
possiblee after the appo intmentt of the initia l
members, the board shall organize for- the trans-
action . .of business, select a chairman andd a
temporary secretary from its own number, and
adopt by-laws, rules and regulations to govern
its proceedings The initial chairman and each
of his successors shall be elected by the boardd
from time to time for the term of his office as a
member of the board or for- the term of 3 years,
whichever is shorter and shall be eligible for
reelection.

(24) CONDUCT OF BOARD M EETINGS Regu-
lar meetings of the board' shall be held at least
once in each calendar month, at a-time and place
fixed by the board .. Five members of the board
shall constitutes quorum for- the transaction of
business, except that a quorum is not required
for adjournment to a definite date or final
adjournment . All action of the board shall be by
ordinance or resolution and the affirmative vote
of at least 4 members shall be necessary for the
adoption of any ordinance or resolution All
such ordinances and resolutions before taking
effect shall be approved by the chairperson of'
the board by signing the ordinance or, resolution,
The chairperson shall return to the board with
the objections thereto in writing at the next
regular meeting of the board any ordinance or
resolution the chairperson does not approve . If .
the chairperson does not so return any ordinance
or resolution, it is deemed to be approved and
shall take effect accordingly . Upon the return of
anyy ordinance or resolution by the chairperson
with the objections, it shalll be reconsidered by
the board, and if'upon reconsideration it is again
passed' by the affirmative vote of at least 5
members, it shall go into effect notwithstanding
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to the general control of the board . The general
manager shall direct the enforcement of all
ordinances, resolutions, rulesand regulations of
the board, and shall perform such other duties as
may be prescribed from time to time by the
board. The board may appoint a general attor-
ney andd a chief' engineer-, and shall provide for
the appointment of such other officers, attor-
neys, engineers, consultants ; agents and em-
ployes as may be necessary for- the construction ,
extension, operation ;, maintenance and policing
of ' :its properties . It shall defi ne their duties and
may require bonds of them The gene ral man-
ager, general attorney, chief' enginee r and all
other officers provided for under th i s subsection
shall be exempt from subscribing any oath of
office The compensation of all officers, attor-
neys, consultants, agents and employes shall be
fixed ' by the board

(28) SUPERVISION OF OFFICERS AND , EM-

rLOVES The boar d shall classify all the officers,
positions and grades of regular ` employment
required, excepting that of the general manager,
secretary, treasurer. , general attorney, and chief '
engineer,- with reference to the duties thereof
and the compensation fixed therefor, and adopt
rules governing appointments to any of such
offices - or positions on the basis of merit ' and
eff i ciency .. No discrimination: shall be made in
any - appointment or promotion because of sex,
race, creed, color, or political or religious af 'f 'ilia-
tion .' No officer or employe shall be discharged
o ' demoted except f 'or cause which` is detrimen-
tal to the service 'Any officer or employe who is
discharged or demoted may fi le a complaint in
writing with the board within ` 10 days after
notice of the person's discharge or demotion: If
any employe is a member of a labor , oorganiza-
tion, the complaint may be filed by such organi-
zation for, and in behalf of such employe The
board shall grant a hearing on such complaint
within 30 days thereafter The time and place of
the hearing shall be fixed by the board and due
notice thereof given to the complainant, the
labor organization by, ot through which the
complaint - was - filed and the general manager .̀.
The hearing shall be conducted by the board, or
any member thereof or any officers' committee
or employes' committee appointed by the board
The complainant may -be represented by coun-
sel If the board finds, or approves a' finding of
the member or committee appointed, that the
complainant :has been unjustly discharged br ,
demoted, the ` complainant shall be, restored to
the, person's office or, position with beck pay
The decision of the board shall be final and not
subject to review The board may abolish any
office or reduce the force of employes for lack of
work-orlack of funds, but in so doing 'the :of'f 'icer
or employe with the shortest service record in

the veto of the chairperson : All ordinances,
resolutions and all proceedings of the authority
and all documents and records in its possession
shall be public records, and open to public
inspection, except such documents and records
a's ac• e kept or prepared by the board for- use in
negotiations, action or proceedings to which the
authority is a party

(25) SECRETARY AND TREASURER , The
board shall appoint a secretary and d 'treasurer',
who need not be members of the board, to hold
office during the pleasure of the board, and fix
their ' duties and compensation .. The secretary
shall not' be engaged in any other business or
employment during his tenure of' office Before
entering upon the duties of their respective
offices they shall .take and subscribe an off icial
oath, and the treasurer shall execute an official
bond with corporate sureties to be, .appioved by

.the board The bond shall be payable to the
authority in whatever penal sum may be di-
rected by the board conditioned upon the faith-
ful peifoi • mance of the, duties of the of'f 'ice and
the payment of all money .,,received by him
according to laww and the orders of the board .
The board may, at any time, require a new bond
from the treasurer ,in such penal sum as it may
determine The obligation of ` the sureties shall
not extend to any loss sustained by the insol-
vency, failure or closing of any national or state
bank wherein the treasurer has deposited funds
if the bank has been approved by the board as a
depository The oaths of office and bond shall be
filed in the principal office of the authority.

(ZB) MANNER OF HANDLING , FUNDS All
funds shall be deposited in the name of the
authority and ; shall be withdrawn only by check
or, ddraft signed in the manner as provided by the
board The board - may , designate any of its
members. or any employe ,to affix the signature
of the chairman and another to affix the signa-
ture of the treasurer to any check or draft for
payment of salaries or wages and, for the :,pay-
ment of any other obligation of not , more. than
$1,000 , In case any offices whosee signature
appears .. upon any check, : draft, bond,, certificate
or interest coupon, issued pursuant to this sec-
tion ; ceases to hold his office, , his signature
nevertheless shall be valid and sufficient for all
purposes; ;; with , the same effect ; as if , he had
remained in office',

,,(27) (Z7) : APPOINTMEN' T' OF A GENERAL MAN-
AGER . The board Shall appoint a ` general man-
ager who shall be a person, of recognized ability
andd experience in the operation of<transporta-
tion systems to hold office during the pleasure of
the board,, The general manager shall have
management of the properties and business of
the authority and the employes.thereof '; :subject
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statutes in such cases made and provided subject
to the provisions ofany ordinance of ' any munici-
pality granting rights to the authority . . . .

(b) Fares,. Rates, fares and other charges for
transpo r tation - shall be so fixed that revenues
shall at all times be sufficient in the aggregate
for :

1 . Payment of all operating costs, including
all charges which may be incurred pursuant to
subs . . (29) and (34) and all other costs and
charges incidental to the operation of the trans-
portation system ;

2 . Payment of interest andd principal of all
bonds payable from said revenues and to meet
all other charges upon such revenues as provided
by any tr ust agreement executed by the
authority ;

3 . . Payment of all costs and charges incurred
pursuant to subs .. (32) and (33) and any other
costs and charges for acquisition, installation,
construction or replacement or reconstruction of
equipment ', structures or rights of way not fi-
nanced through the issuance of bonds or certifi-
cates under sub. (15 ) ; and
4. Any compensation required to be paid to

any municipality for ' the use of streets, viaducts,
bridges, subways and other public ways .

(31) CHARGES FOR GOVERNMENT ' TRANS-

PoRrA rioN. The boar-d may provide free trans-
portation within any municipality in which they
are employed f 'or, firemen when in unifoi in,, and
policemen when in uniform and when not in
uniform and certified for, special duty and for its
employer when in uniform or upon presentation
of identification, and may enter into agreements
with the United States post office department
for the transportation of mail and the payment
of compensation in lieu of fares for the transpor-
tation of letter carrierswhen in uniform .;

(32) MODERNIZATION FUND, It shall be the
duty of the board, as promptly as possible, to
rehabilitate, reconstruct and modernize all por-
tions of any transportation system acquired by
the authority and to maintain at all times an
adequate and modern transportation system
suitable and adapted to the needs of the munici-
palities served, and for safe, comfortable and
convenient service . To that end the board shall
establish a modernization fund which shall in-
clude, but is not limited to cash in renewal,
equipment or depreciation funds which are part
of transportation systems or part'theeof ac-
quired by the authority and any excess cash
derived from the sale of revenue bonds or certifi-
cates, The moneys in the modernization fund
shall be disbursed for the purpose of acquiring or
constructing extensions and improvements and
betterment of the system, to make replacements
of property damagedd or, destroyed or in neces-
sary casess where depreciation fund is insuffi-

eachh class and grade shall be first released from
service and shall be reinstated in order of ' senior-
ity when additional force of employes is
required . . .

(29) EMrLOVES. (a) Collective bargaining.
The authority shall have the same rights, duties
andd obligations with r espect to collective bar-
gaining by and with its employes as do public
utility coc•pocations :

(b) Employes of existing systems If the au-
thority acquires any existing transportation sys-
tem or part thereof', all of the employes in the
operating and maintenance divisions of such
system or, part thereof and all other employes,
except executive officers, shall be transferred to
and appointed: as employer of the authority,
subject to all rights and benefits of this section,
and such employer shall be given seniority credit
in accordance with the records of their previous
employer .

(c) Retirement systems .. Members and bene-
fi ciaries of any pension or retirement system or
other ' benefits established by such previous em-
ployer shall continue to have the rights, privi-
leges, benefits, obligations and statuss with re-
spect to such established system .. There shall be
established and maintained by the authority a
soundd pension and retirement system adequate
to provide for all payments when due under , such
established system or as modified from time to
time by;ordinance of the board . For this pur-
pose, both the board and the participating em-
ployes shall makee such periodic payments to the
established system as may be determined by
such ordinance,. The board, in lieu of social
security payments, shall make payments into
such established system at least equal in amount
to the amount so required ; to be paid by private
corporations . Provision shall be made by the
board for-. all . officers and employes of the au-
thority , .appointed pursuant to this section to
become, ; subject ,to reasonable rules and regula-
tions, members or beneficiaries of the pension or
retirement system with uniform rights, privi-
leges, obligations : and status as to the class in
which such officers and employes belong :

(30 ); ESTABLISHMENT OF FARES AND STAN-
DARDS OF SERVICE, (a) Powers of board. The
board : shall, notwithstandingg any law to the
contrary, have exclusive author ity and it shall be
its duty to establish rates, ` fares and other
charges, and to make all rules and regulations
for the operation of the transportation system ..
The boar:d; shall also have the authority, subject
to the:;jurisdiction of ' the department of' transpor-
tation or transportation commission as to the
reasonableness and adequacy thec ,eof, to deter-
mine andd make• effective standards of service,
and to > establish, change, extend, shorten or
abandon routings all in accordance with the
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cient, to purchase and cancel its revenue bonds
and certificates prior to their maturity at a price
not exceeding par; and to redeem and cancel its
revenue bonds and certificates according to their
teams . The board may make temporary loans
from themodernization fund for use as initial
working capital .

(33) DEPRECIATION PoLicY . . To assure mod-
ern, attractive transportation service the board
may establish a depreciation policy which makes
provision for the continuous and prompt re-
placement of worn out and obsolete property
and the board may make provision for such
depreciation of the property of the authority as
is not offset by current expenditures for mainte-
nance, repairs and replacements,,, The board
from time to time shall make a determination of
the relationship between the service condition of
the properties of the authority and the then
established depreciationn rates and reserves and
may make adjustments or modifications of such
rates in such- amounts as it may deem appropri-
ate because of experience and estimated con-
sumption of service life of road, plant and
equipment. .

(S4) DAMAGE RESERVE FUND.. ~ a ) ESt3GI1SI1-
ment of fund: The board shall withdraw from
the grosss receipts of the authority and charge to
operating expenses such an amount of money as
in the opinion of the board shall be sufficient to
provide for the adjustment, defense and satisfac-
tion of all 'surfs; claims, demands, rights and
causes of action and the payment and satisfac-
tion of all judgmentsentered against the author-
ity for damage caused by in jury to 'or death of
any person and for damage to property resulting
from the construction, maintenance and opera-
tion of the t ransportation system.. The board
shall deposit such moneys in a fund to be known
and designated as the damage reserve fund . .

(b) Use of fund . The board shall use the
moneys in the damage reserve fund to pay all
expenses and costs arising from the adjustment,
defense and satisfaction of all suits, claims,
demands, rights and causes of action and the
payment and satisfaction - of all judgments en-
tered against the authority for damages caused
by injury to or, death of any person and for,
damage to property resultingg from the construc-
tion, maintenance and operation of the transpor-
tation system..

(c) Z,iabilityrnsurance , The cost of obtaining
and maintaining insurance against such contin-
gencies shall be ' paid out of the moneys in the
damage reserve fund . . All moneys received from
such insurance coverage or protection shall be
paid into the damage reserve fund .

(d) Worker's compensation . The authority
and ' its employes shall be subject to ch. 102 : .

(35) CLAIMS AGAINST AUTHORITY FOR PER-

SONAL INJURIES, DEATHS OR PROPERTY DAM-
AGES, Civil actions to enforce claims against the
authority for personal injuries, wrongful deaths
or property damages may be commenced and
prosecuted upon the same terms and conditions
and in the same manner as such actions are
commenced and prosecuted against street rail-
way companies which are in private ownership

(36) SPECIAL FUNDS, The authority may
establish and create such other and additional
special funds as may be found desirable by the
board and in and by such ordinances may pro-
vide for payments into all special funds from
specified sources with such preferences and pri-
orities as may be deemed advisable and may also
by any such ordinances provide for the custody,
disbursement and application of any moneys in
any such special funds consistent with the provi-
sions of this section .

(37) PUBLIC BIDDING ON CONTRACTS, (a)
Exceptions All contracts for the sale of property
of the value of more than $2,500 or for any
concession in or lease of property of the author-
ity for, a term of more than one year shall be
awarded to the highest responsible bidder, after
advertisingg for bids by publishing a class 2
notice, under ch 985 ; All construction contracts
and contracts for supplies, materials, equipment
and services, when the expense thereof will
exceed $2,500, shall be let to the lowest responsi-
ble bidder, after advertising for bids, excepting
(1) when by vote of at least 5 members of the
board, it is determined that an emergency re-
quires immediate delivery of'supplies, materials
or equipment or performance of services ; (2)
when repair parts, accessories, equipment or
services are required for eq uipment or services
previously furnished or contracted for; (3) when
the nature of the services required is such that
competitive . bid ding is nott in thee best interest of
the public, incl uding, without limiting the gen-
erality of the foregoing, the services of account-
ants, architects, attorneys, engineers, physi-
cians, s uperintendents of construction, and
others possessing a high : degree of skill ; (4)
when services such as water, light, .: heat, power,
telephone or telegraph are required . All con-
tracts involving less than $2,500 shall be let by
competitive bidding whenever possible,, and in
any event in a manner calculated to insure the
best interests of the pu blic

(b ) Rejection of bids.. I n determining the
res ponsibility of any bidder, the board may ta ke
into account past dealings with the bidder, expe-
rience, adequacy of equipment, ability to com-
plete performance within the time set, and other
factors beside financial responsibility, but in no
case shall any such contract be awarded to any
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required with the proposal of each , bidder Bond
for faithful performance : of the contract with
surety.y satisfactory .,to the board and. adequate
insurance may be ;t~equiced by the board . The
contract shall be awarded as promptly as possi-
ble after the opening of, bids, All• bids shall be
placed on file open to public inspection .. All bids
shall be void if any disclosure of the terms of 'any
bid in response to . an advertisement is made or
permitted to be made; by the board before the
time fixed for opening ; bids .

(39) ESTABLISHMENT OF FISCAL YEAR The
board shall establish a fiscal operating year . . At
least 30 days prior to the beginning of " the first
full fiscal year after creation of the authority,
and annually thereafter, the board : shall cause to
be prepared a tentativee budget which shall in-
clude all : operationand maintenance expense for
thee ensuing fiscal year ., The tentative budget
shall be considered by the board at a public
meeting, held after publication in the district of
aa class 1 notice, under ch . 985, not less than 10
days prior to such meeting; subject to any revi-
sion and amendments as may be determined, it
shall be adopted prio r to the first day of the
ensuingg fiscal year as the budget for that year .
No expenditures for operations and mainte-
nanee , in excess of the budget shall be made
during anyy fiscal year except by the affirmative
votee of" at least 5 members of the board . It shall
not , be necessary to include in the annual: budget
any statement of necessary expendituress for -
pensions or retirement annuities, for', interest or,
principal payments on bonds, ., orr for capital
outlays, but the boa r d shall provide for payment
of same from appropriate funds..

(40) ANNUAL REPORT . As .soon after theend
of each fiscal year as may be expedient, the
board shall print a detailed report and financial
statement . of: ts operations and of its assets and
liabilities A reasonably suf'f'icient number , of
copies of such report shall be printed for distri-
bution to persons interested, upon request, and a
copy thereof shall be filed with the governor, the
county clerks of ' the counties in which the au-
thority is engaged in the operation of its business
and the clerk of each municipality which has
adopted this section or granted rights to the
authority by ordinance . . A separate copy of such
report shall be - mailed to the principal officer
and the governing body of each such
municipality .

(42) CONFLICT OF.-LAWS, In so far as any
provision of this section is inconsistent with the
provisions of any other law, the provisions of this
section shall be controlling, except as provided
in sub. (44)

(43) APPLICATION OF sECiiorr . This section
shal,Ibe construed as constituting complete stat-

other than the highest bidder . (in , case of sale,
concession or, lease) or the lowest bidder (in case
of purchase or expenditure) unless authorized
or approved by a vote of at least 5 members of
the boac- d, , and unless such action is accompa-
nied by a statement in writing setting forth the
reasons, which statement shall be kept on file in
theprincipal of'f'ice of the authority and - open . to
public inspection

(c) Evasion, collusion , Contracts shall not be
split into parts involving expenditure of less than
$2,500 for the purpose of avoiding the provisions
of this section, and all such split contracts shall
be void . If any collusion occurs among bidders
or prospective bidders in restraint of freedom of
competition, by agreement to bid alixed amount
or to refrain from bidding or otherwise, the bids
of ' such bidders shall be void . : Each bidder shall
accompany his bid with a sworn statement that
he has not been a party to any. such agreement

(d) Employes not to bid Members ` of the
board, officers and employes of' the authority,
and their relatives within the fourth degree by
the terms of the civil law, are forbidden to be
interested directly or indirectly in any contract
for construction or maintenance work or for the
delivery of materials, supplies or equipment ..

(e) Readvertrsrng. The board shall have the
fight to reject all bids and to readvertise for bids :.
If after such ieadvertisement no responsible and
satisfactory bid within the terms of the adver-
tisement shall be received, the board may award
such contract without competitive bidding; if' it
shall not be less advantageous to the authority
than any valid . bid received pursuant to
advertisement . : .

(f') Rules of'the board. The board shall:adopt
rules and _ regulations . to carry . into effect the
provisions of this subsection

(38) ADVERTISEMENT FOR B IDS. Advertise-
ments for bids shall be published as a class 2
notice, under ch . 995, in the metropolitan dis-
trict, the ,last insertion to be at least 10 days
before the time for receiving bids . Such adver-
tisement shall state the time and place f 'or, ire-
ceiving and opening of bids, and by reference to
plans and specifications on file at the time of the
first publication, or in the advertisement itself,
shall describe the character of the proposed
contract in sufficient detail to fully advise'pro-
spective bidders of their obligations and to in-
sure free and open competitive bidding . . . All bids
in response to advertisements shall be sealed and
shall . be publicly opened - by the board, and all
bidders shall be entitled to be present in person
or by representatives, . Cash or a certified or
satisfactory cashier's check, as a deposit : of" .good
faith, or a , bid bond with satisfactory surety or
suretiesin a reasonable amount to be fixed by
the board before advertising for bids, shall be
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in any such corporation, shall be a member of
the not, employed by the transit commission . .

(6) The transit commission may appoint a
secretary and employ such accountants, engi-
neers, experts, inspectors, clerks and other em-
ployes and fix their compensation, and purchase
such furniture, stationery and other supplies and
materials, as are reasonably necessary to enable
it properly to perform its duties and exercise its
powers..

(7) (a) The transit commission may adopt
rules relative to the calling, holding and conduct
of" its meetings, the transactionn of its business,
the regulation and control of its agents and
employes, the filing of complaints and petitions
and the service of notices thereof" and conduct
hearings ,

(b) For, the purpose of receiving, considering
and acting upon any complaints or applications
which may be presented to it or for the purpose
of conducting investigations or hearings on its
own motion the transit commission shall hold
regular meetings at least once a week except in
the months of July and August in each year and
special meetings on the call of ' the chairman of at
the request of the city council .

(c) The transit commission may adopt a seal,
of which judicial notice shall be taken in all
courts of this state . Any process, writ, notice or
other instrument which the commission may be
authorized by law to issuee shall be deemed
sufficient if signed by the secretary of the com-
mission and authenticated ; by such seal All
acts, orders, decisions, rules and records of the
commission, and all reports,, schedules and doc-
uments filed with the commission may be proved
in any court in this state ' by a copy thereof
certified by the secretary under the seal of the
commission ..

(8) Except as further provided i n this subsec-
tion, the , jurisdiction, powers and duties of the
transit commission shall extend to the compre-
hensive unified local transportation system for
which the commission is established including
any portion of such system extending into adj a-
cent or suburban territory within . this state lying
outside of the city not mo re than 30 miles from
the nearest point marking the corporate limits of
the city . The jurisdiction ; powers and duties of a
transit commission providing rail service shall
extend to the comprehensive unified local rail
transportation system fo r which the commission
is established including any portion of such
system extendingg into adjacent or suburban
territory lying outside of the city and in an
adjoining state whose laws permit, subject to the
laws of that state but subject to the laws of this
state in all matters relating to rail service ,

utory authority for the cr eation of metropolitan
transit authorities and the acquisition, owner-
ship and operation of 'a transportation system by
such authority and for the issuance of bonds as
herein authorized, any other law relating to the
matters herein contained to the contrary ,
notwithstanding .

(44) PUBLIC UTILITY LABOR DISPUTES, Not-
withstanding any provision of this section the
authority shall be deemed an employer under
subch . III of eh 111, and the authority shall be
subject to the same laws as other similar organi-
zations engaged in like activities, and any provi-
sion of this section in conflict with the provisions
of this subsection is to the extent of such conflict
superseded by the provisions of this subsection .

History: 1973 c . 172, 243 ; 197 5 c. 94 ss. 38, 91 (9), .(12) ;
1975 c. 147 s 54; 1975 c 199; . 1977 c , 29 s . 1654 (9) (h) ;
1979 c 102 s 23 7 ; 1979 a 110.

Railroad proper ty is subject to special assessment for sani-
tary sewer even though the sewer is of no immediate benefit ,
Soo Line RR Co 'v Neenah,64W (2d)665,221NW(2d)
907 .

66.943 City transit commission. (1) Any
city in this state may enact an ordinance for the
establishment, maintenance and operation of 'a
comprehensive unified local transportation sys-
tem,, the major portion of " . which is or is to be
located within or the major portion of ' the service
of which is of is to be supplied to the inhabitants
of such city, and which system is used or to be
used for .; The transportation ofpersons or freight,

(2) The transit commission shall be desig-
nated "Transit Commission" preceded by the
name of the enacting city . ,

(3) In this section :
(a) "Transit commission" or "commission"

means the local transit commission ' created
hereunder

(b) "Comprehensive unified local transpor-
tation system" means a transportation system
comprised of motor bus lines and any other local
public transportation facilities or freight trans-
po rtation facilities, the major portions of which
are within the city .

(4) The transit commission shall consist of
not less than 3 members to be appointed by the
mayor , and approved by the council , one of
whom shall be designated chairman .

(5) (a) The first members of the transit
commission shall be appointed for staggered 3-
year, terms The term of office of each member
thereafter appointed shall be 3 years .

(b) No transit commissioner shall hold any
other public office ;

(c) No person holding stocks or bonds in any
corporation subject to the jurisdiction of the
transit commission, or who is in any other man-
ner directly or indirectly pecuniarily interested
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in the form of a resolution by the governing body
of a local governmental unit and the holding of a
public hearing on such petition .. If the petition is
joined in by the governing bodies of all the local
units in the proposed region, including the
county board of any county, part or all of which
is in the proposed region, the governor may
dispense with the hearing . Notice of any public
hearing; shalll be given by the governor by mail at
least 10 days in advance to the clerk of each local
unit in the proposed region .

(b) If the governor finds that there is a need
for a regional planning commission, and if the
governing bodies of local units within the pro-
posed region which include over 50% of the
population and equalized assessed valuationn of
the region as determined by the last previous
equalization of assessments, consent to the for-
mation of such regional planning commission,
the governor may create the regional planning
commission by order and designate the area and
boundaries of the commission's jurisdiction tak-
ing into account the elements of homogeneity
basedd upon, but not limited to, such considera-
tions as topographic and geographic confoima-
lions, extent of urban development, the exis-
tence of special or acute agricultural,f"orestry,
conservation or other rural problems, uniform-
ity of social or economic interests and values,
park and'recreational needs, civil defense, or-the
existence of physical; social and economic
problems of a regional character,

(c) Territory included within a regional plan-
ning commission that consists of one county or
less in area also may be included in the creation
of a multicounty regional planning commission . .
Such creation does not require that the existing
regional planning commission consisting of one
county or less in area be terminated or altered,
but upon creation of the multicounty' commis-
sion, the existing commission shall cease to have
authority to make charges upon participating
local governmental units pursuant to sub, (14)
and shall adopt a name other than "regional
planning commission" .

(2m) LIMITATION ON TERRITORY . No re-
gional planning commission may be created to
include territory located in 3 or- more uniform
state districts as established by 1970 executive
:order 22 (August 24, 1970) . Any : existing
regional planning commission which . includes
territory located in 3 or more such uniform state
districts shall be dissolved no later than Decem-
ber 31, 1972,

($ ) , COMPOSITION OF REGIONAL PLANNING
COMMISSIONS . (a) The membership composition
of a regional. .. planning commission which in-
cludes a city of the first class shall be as follows :

66 .944 Transit employes ; retirement
fund . (1) This section shall apply to all affected
employes of a transportation system which is
acquired by a city, a city transit commission or a
metropolitan transit authority' on or after June
30, 1975 .

(2) Within 60 days after May 19, 1978, or
within 60 days after a system is acquired by a
city, a city transit commission or a metropolitan
transit authority, whichever is later, an election
shall be conducted by the department of" em-
ploye trust funds underr procedures adopted by
the department of employe trust funds . . If all of
the affected employes of the transportation sys-
tem vote to be included within the Wisconsin
retirement fund rather than their present retire-
ment system, their eligibility for participation
within the Wisconsin retirement fund shall be
computed : from the date of acquisition :

(3) Notwithstanding s . . 66.94 (29) or any
other law, after the election under- sub . . (2), no
city, city transit commission or metropolitan
transit authority may be required to contribute
to more than one retirement fund for the af-
fected employes .

History : 1977 c . aia,

66 .945. Creation, organization, powers
and dutiess of regional planning commis-
sions . (1) DEF INIT IONS., In this section :

(a) "Governing body" means the town, vil-
lage or county boaid or the legislative body of a
city ..

(b) "Local .l governmental units" or-, "local
units" means cities, villages,, towns and counties . .

(c) "Population" means the population of a
local unit as shown by the last federal census or
by.any subsequent population estimate under s,
16.96 .-

(Z) CREATION OF REGIONAL PLANNING COM-

MISSIONS._(a) (a)A regioplanning commission
may be created by the governor-, or such state
agency or official as he designates,, upon petition

66 .943 MUN ICIPAL LAW

(9) Initial acquisition of the prope r ties for
the establishment of and to comprise the com-
prehensive unified local transportation system
shall be subject to s . 66,065 or ch . 197 ..

(10) Any city or village may by contract
under s.. 66 .30 establish a ,joint municipal transit
commission with the powers and duties of city
transit commissions under this section .. Mem-
bership on such a , joint transit commission shall
be as provided in the contract established
thereunder.:

(11) In lieu of providing transportation ser-
vices, a municipality may contract with a private
organization fo r such services . .

History : 1975 c. 224; 19'77 c . 418 .
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1'. One member appointed by the county 2 . For members of all other commissions the
board of' each county, part or, all of which is term is 6 years after the initial term . At the first
initially within the region or is later, added ., meeting of the commission it shall be deter-

2 : Two members from each participating mined by lot which of the initial members shall
county shall be appointed by the governor . At have 2, 4 and 6-year terms, respectively, and
least one such appointee shall be a person, each group shall be as nearly equal as may be .e
selected from a list of 2 or-more persons nomi- (d) : All regional planning commission mem-
nated by the county board, who has experience bers shall be electors of the state and reside
in local government in electivee or appointive within the region .
offices or who is professionally engaged in advis- (4) COMPENSATION; EXPENSES. A per diem
ing local governmental units in the fieldss of compensation may be paid members of regional
land-use planning, transportation, law, finance, planning commissions This shalll not affect in
;engineering or-.recreation and natural resources any way remuneration received by any state or
developmentThe governor in making appoint- local official who, in addition to his responsibili-
ments hereunder shall 'give due weight to the ties and duties as a state or local official, serves
place of residence of the appointees within the also as a member of the regional planning com-
various counties encompassed by the region mission All members may be reimbursed for

3 .. The secretary of development or a designee actual expenses incurred as members of the
shall serve as a nonvoting member of` each commission in carrying out the work of the
regional planning commission organized under commission . .'
this section,. (5) CHAIRMAN; RULES OF PROCEDURE ;

( b)For any region which does not include a RECORDS . Each regional planning commission
city of the fi rst class, the membership composi- shall elect its own chairman and executive com-
tion of a regional planning commission shall be mittee and shall establish its own rules of proce-
in .accordance with resolutions approved by the dare, and may create and fill such other offices
governing bodies of 'a majority of the local units as it may determine necessary . The commission
in the region, and these units shall have in the may authorise the executive committee to act
aggregate at least half' the population of the for it on all matters pursuant to rules adopted by
c-egion, For the purposes of this determination a it . The commission shall meet at least once each
county, part or all of which is within the region, year .. It shall keep a record of its resolutions,
shall be counted as a local unit, but the popula- transactions, findings and determinations,
tion of an approving county shall not be counted ., which shall be a public record.
I n the a bsence of the necessary approval by the (6) DIRECTOR AND EMPLOYES The regional
l ocal units, the membership composition of a planning commission shall appoint a director
commission shall be determined as follows : and such employes as it deems necessary for its

1 For regions which include land in more work and may hire such experts and consultants
than one county par ..,(a),shall apply, for part-time or full-time service as may be

2 For, regions which include land in only one necessary f'or, fthe prosecution of its
county the commission shall consist of '3 mem- responsibilities,
bets appointed by the, county board ; and 3 (7) 'ADVISORY COMMITTEES OR COUNCILS ;
members appointed by the governing body of APPOINTMENT . Thee regional planning commis-
each cityy in the region having a population of sion may appoint advisoryy committees or coun-
,20,000 or' more (if there is no city of 20,000 or cils whose membership may consist of individu-
moie the governor shall appoint one member als whose experience, training or interest in the
from each city with a population of 5,000 or program may qualify them to lend valuable
more within the region .) ; and in addition 3 assistance to the regional planning commission
members shall be appointed at large by the by acting in an advisory capacity in consulting
governor; All governor appointees shall- be with the regional planning commission on all
persons who have experience in local govern- phases of the commission's program . Members
merit in elective or appointive offices or who are of such advisory bodies shall receive no compen-
professionally engaged in advising local govern- sation for- their services but may be reimbursed
mental units in the fiel ds of land-use, planning, for, actual expenses incurred in the performance
transportafion, law, finance or; engineering . .g of their duties .

(c) Terms Of office for regional planning (8) FUNCTIONS, GENERAL AND SPECIAL.. (a)
commission members shall be as fol lows: ` The regional-planning commission may conduct

1 I f the composition of the commission is all types of research studies, collect and analyze
approved by local units : un der par-, (b), the data ; prepare maps, charts and tables, and con-
terms shal l be as prescribed in the resolutions of duct all necessary studies for, the accomplish-
approval,, merit of its other duties ; it may make plans for
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nience, prosperity or the general welfare, as well
as efficiency and economy in the process of
development. The regional planning commis-
sion may adopt the master plan as a whole by a
single resolution, or, as the work of making the
whole master plan progresses, may by resolution
adopt apart- or parts thereof, any such part' to
correspond generally with one or more of the
functional subdivisions of the subject matter of
the plan. The resolution shall refer expressly to
the maps, plats, charts,' programs and descrip-
tive and explanatory matter, and other matters
intended by the regional planning commission to
form the whole or any part of the plan, and the
action taken shall be recorded on the adopted
plan or part thereof' by the identifying signature
of the chairman of the regional planning com-
mission and a copy of the plan or part thereof'
shall be certified to the legislative bodies of the
local governmental units within the region : The
purpose and effect of adoption of the master
plan shall be solely to aid the regional planning
commission and the local governments and local
government officials comprising the region in
the performance of their, functions and duties,

(11) MATTER: REFERRED TO REGIONA L
PLANNING COMMISION. The officer or public
body of a local' governmental unit within the
region having final authority thereon may refer,
to the regional planning commission, for its
consideration and report, the following matters :
The location of or acquisition of land for any of
the items or facilities which are included in the
adoptedd regional master plan; Within 20 days
after the matter is referred to the regional
planning commission or such longer period as
may be stipulated by the referring officer' or
public body,, the commission shall report its
recommendations to the refer ring officer or pub-
lic body, The report and recommendations of
the commission shall be advisory only . State
agencies may authorize the regional planning
commission with the consent of the commission
to act for such agency in approving, examining
or reviewing plats, under, s, 236,12 (2) '(a) .
Regional planning commissions authorized by a
local unitt on November- 1, 1980' to act for `the
local unit in approving plats may continue to so
act until the commission withdraws its consent
or the local unit its approval A local unit may
authorize a regional planning commission, with
the consent of the commission, to conduct an
advisory review of plats` ; .

( 12) LOCAL ADOPTION OF PLANS OF RE-
GIONAL COMMISSION ; CONTRACTS . (a) Any 10 -
cal governmental unit' within the region may
adopt all or any portion of the plans and other
programs prepared and adopted by the regional
planning commission.

the physical, social and economic development
of the region, and may adopt by resolution any
planor the portion of 'any plan so prepared as its
official recommendation for the development of
the region; it may publicize and advertise its
purposes, objectives and findings, and may dis-
tribute reports thereon; it may provide advisory
services on regional planning problems to the
local government units within the region and to
other public and private agencies in matter ' s
relative to its functions and objectives, and may
act as a co-ordinating agency for programs and
activities of' sueh local units and agencies as they
relate to its objectives ., All public officials shall,
upon request, furnish to the regional planning
commission, within a reasonable time, such
available information as it requires for its work,
In general, the regional planning commission
shall have all powers necessary to enable it to
perform its functions and promote regional
planning ,, . The functions of the regional plan-
ning commission shall be solely advisory to the
local governments andd local government offi-
cials comprising the region .

(b) The regional planning commission shall
make an annual report of its activities to the
legislative bodies of the local governmental units
within the region, and shall submit 2 copies of
the report to the legislative reference bureau .

(9) PREPARATION OF MASTER PLAN FOR RE-
GION The regional planning commission shall
have the function and duty of making and
adopting a master ' plan for the physical develop-
ment of the region. The master plan, with the
accompanying maps, plats, charts, programs
and descriptive and explanatory matter, shall
show the commission's recommendations for
such physical development and may " include,
among other things without limitation because
of enumeration, the general location, character ,
and extent of main traff ic arteries, bridges and
viaducts; public places and areas; parks; park-
ways ; recreational areas ; sites for publicc build-
ings and structures; airports ; waterways ; routes
for public transit; and the general location and
extent of main and interceptor sewers, water
conduits and other public utilities whether, pri-
vately or publicly owned; areas for industrial,
commercial, residential, agricultural or recrea-
tionaldevelopment: The regional planning com-
mission may amend, extend or add to the master
plan or carry any part or, subject matter into
greater detail .

(10) ADOPTION OF MASTER PLAN FOR RE-
GION, The master plan shall be made with the
general purpose of guiding and accomplishing a
caor•dinated, adjusted and harmonious develop-
ment of the region which will, in accordance
with existing and future needs, best promote
public health, safety, morals, order, conve-
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of the regional planning commission shall before
August l of each year, certify to the clerk of the
local governmental unit i nvolved a statement of
the proportionate charges assessed to that local
governmental unit Such clerk shall extend the
amount shown in such statement as a charge on
the tax roll under s .. 144 07 (2) .

(d) If any local governmental unit makes a
finding by resolution within 20 days of the
certification to its clerk that the charges of the
regional planning commission are unreasonable,
it may:

1 . Submit the issuee to arbitration by 3 arbi-
trators,one to bechosen by the local governmen-
tal unit, one to be chosen by the regional plan-
ning commission and the third to be chosen by
the first 2 arbitrators.. If ' the arbitrators are
unable to agree, the vote of 2 shall be the
decision . . Theyy may affirm or modify the report,
and shall submit their decision in writing to the
local governmental unit and the regional plan-
ning commission within 30 dayss of their ap-
pointment unless the time be extended by agree-
ment of the commissionn and the local
governmental unit . . The decision shall be bind-
ing , Election to arbitrate shall be wa iver of ' right
to proceed by action . Two-thirds of the expenses
of arbitration shall be paid by the party request-
ing arbitration and the balance by the other, or

2 If a local governmental unit does not elect
to arbitrate ; it may institute a proceeding for
Judicial review under ch . 227 ..

(e) By agreement between the regional plan-
ning commission and a local governmental unit,
special compensation to the commission for
unique and special services provided to such
local governmental unit may be arranged .

(f) The regional planning commission may
accept from any local governmental ' unit sup-
plies, the use of equipment, facilities and office
space and the services of personnel as part or all
of the financial support assessedd against such
local governmental unit :.

(15) DISSOLUTION OF REGIONAL PLANNING
COMMISSIONS Upon receipt of certified copies of
resolutions recommending the dissolution of a
regional planning commission adopted by the
governing bodies of a majority of ' the local units
in the region, including the county board of " any
county, part or all of which is within the region,
and upon ' a finding that all outstanding indebt-
edness of the commission has been paid and all
unexpended funds returned to the local units
which supplied them, or that adequate provision
has been made therefor, the governor shall issue
a certificate of dissolution of the commission
which shall thereupon cease to exist ..

(16) WITHDRAWAL . Within 90 days of thee
issuance by the governor of an order creating a
regional planning commission, any local unit of

(b) In addition to the other powers specif i ed
in this section a regional planning commission
may enter into a contract with any local unit
within the region under s . 66,30 to make studies
and offer- advice on :

1 . Land use , thoroughfares, community facil-
ities, and public improvements;

2. Encouragement of economic and other ,
developments .

(13) AID FROM GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES ;

GIFTS, AND cxArr rs . Aid, in any form, for the
purpose of accomplishing the objectives of the
regional planning commission may be accepted
from all governmental agencies whether local,
state or federal, if the conditions under which
such aid is furnished are not incompatible with
the othe r provisions of ' this section .. The regional
planning commission may accept gifts and
grantss fromm public or private individuals or
agencies if ' the conditionss under which such
grants are made are in accordance with-h the
accomplishment of the objectives of the regional
planning commission . .

(14) BUDGET AND SERVICE CHARGES . (a)
For the purpose of providing funds to meet the
expenses of a regional planning commission, the
commission shall annually on or befo r e October '
1 prepare and approve a budget reflecting the
cost of its operation and services to the local
governmental units withinn the region . The
amount of the budget charged toany local
governmental unit shall be in the proportion of
the equalized value for tax purposes of ' the land,
buildings and other improvements thereon of
such local governmental unit, within the region,
to the " total such equalized value within the
region , The amount charged to a local govern-
mental unit shall not exceed 003 per cent of
such equalized value unde r its ,jurisdiction and
within the region, unless the governing body of
such unit expressly approves . : the amount in
excess of such :percentage All tax or other
revenues raised for a regional planning commis-
sion shall be forwarded by the treasurer of the
local unit to the treasurer of the commission on
written order of the treasurer ' of the commission ..

(b ) Where one-half or more of the land
within a :county is within a region, the chairman
of the regional planning commission shall cer-
tify to the county clerk , prior- to August 1 of each
,year, the proportionate amount of the budget
charged to the county for the services of the
regional planning commission : Unless the
county board finds such charges unreasonable,
and institutes the procedures set forth below for,
such a contingency; it shall take such necessary
legislative actionn as to provide the funds called
for in the certified statement .

(c) Where less than one-half ' of the land
within a county is within a region, the chairman
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government within the boundaries of such re-
gion may withdraw from the jurisdiction of such
commission by a two-thirds vote of the
members-elect of the governing body after a
public hearing. Notice thereof shall be given to
the commission by registered mail not more
than 3 nor less than 2 weeks prio r . thereto andd by
publication of 'a class 2 notice, under ch . 985 . . A
local unit may withdraw from a regional plan-
fling commission at the end of any fiscal year by
a two-thirds vote of the members-elect of the
governing body taken at least 6 months prior to
the effective date of such withdrawal . However,
such unit shall be responsible f 'or, its allocated
share of the contractual obligations of the re-
gional planning commission continuing beyond
the effectivedate of its withdrawal ,.

History: 1971 c; 225,227 ; 1977c ' .. 29, 187,418 ; 1979c. 110,
175, 248; 1979 c . .361 s 112.

Withdrawal from the commission by municipality has no
effect on county's authority to contract with the commission
under this section. Tanck v . Dane County Regional Plan ,
Comm . 81 W (2d ) 76, 260 NW (2d) 18

See note to 59.. 97, citing 61 Atty . . Gen 220 .
Representation provisions of' (3) do not violate the one

man, one vote principle 62 Atty . Gen , 1 .36 .
Appointments to regional planning commissions on behalf '

of a county, under (3) (b) are made by thee county board,
unless the county has a county executive or a county adminis-
trator in which event such appointments are made by that
county officer, under the authority set forth in either 59 032
(2) (c) or 59 033 (2) (c) . . 62- Atty . Gen . 197 ,

66.95 Prohibiting operators from leaving
keyss in parked motor vehicles. The gov-
erning body of any city may by ordinance re-
quite every passenger , motor vehiclee to be
equipped with a lock suitable to lock eitherr the
starting lever, throttle, steering apparatus, gear-
shift lever or ignition system; prohibit any per-
son from permitting a motor vehicle in his
custody from standing or remaining unattended
on any street, alley or in any other public place,
except an attended parking area, unless either
the starting lever, throttle, steering apparatus,
gear shift or ignition of ' said vehicle is locked and
the key for such lock is removed : from the
vehicle; and providee foc•f 'eitures for such viola-
tions. The foregoing provisions shall not apply
to motor vehicles operated by common carriers
of passengers under ch . 194 .

66.66, Noxious weeds. (1) The term "nox-
ious weeds" as used in this chapter includes the
following : Canada thistle, leafy spurge and field
bindweed (creeping Jenny) and any other such
weeds as the governing body of any municipality
or, the county board of any county by ordinance
or resolution declares to be noxious within its
respective boundaries .

(2) Everyy person shall destroy all noxious
weeds on all lands which he shall own, occupy or
control.. The person having immediate chargee of
any public lands shall destroy all noxious weeds

on such lands . The highway patrolman on all
federal, state or county trunk highways shall
destroy all noxious weeds on that portion of the
highway which he patrols. The town board shall
cause to be destroyed all noxious weeds on the
town highways.

(3) The term "destroy" means the complete
killing of weeds or the killing of weed plants
above the surface of the ground by the use of
chemicals, cutting, tillage, cropping system,
pasturing livestock,, or any or . all of these in
effective combination, at such time and in such
manner as will effectually prevent such plants
from maturing to the bloom or flower stage .

(4) The chairman of each town, the presi-
dent of each village and the mayor or manager
of each city shall annually on or before May 15
publish a class 2 notice, under~ ch, 985, that every
person is required by law to destroy all noxious
weeds, as defined in this section, on lands in the
municipality which the person owns, occupies or-
controls, '
Histo ry : 1975 c 394 s 12 ; 1975 c . . 421

66.97 - Weed commissioner; appointment ,
oath;, term ; exception. The chairman of each
town, the president of each village, and the
mayor of each city, shall appoint one or more
commissioners of noxious weeds therein on or
before May 15 in each year ; such weed commis-
sioner shall take the official oath, which oath
shall be filed in the office of the town, village or
city clerk, and shall hold office for one year- and
until a successor has qualified, If more than one
commissioner is appointed, the town, city or,
village' shall be divided into districts by the
officer' making the appointment, and each com-
missioner shall be assigned to a different dis-
trict; The town chairman, village president or
city mayor may appoint a resident of any district
to serve as weed commissioner in any other'
district of the same town, village or city . . This
section shall not apply to cities of the 1st class,
but in such cities the aldermanic district super-
intendent shall perform the duties of` eommis-
sinners of weeds .

, . His tory : 1971 c . 30 4 s. 29 (1) 1975 c . 394 s.. 12 ; 1975 c .
.421

.

66.98 Duties ; powers; collection of tax .
( 1) Every weed commissioner shall carefully
investigate concerningg the existence of noxious
weeds in the district; and if any person therein
neglects to destroy any, weeds as required by s . .
66,961, the weed commissioner, shall, after- first
giving 5 days' written notice by mail to the
owner or occupant and 'in cities and villages
without giving suchh written notice, destroy or
cause all such weeds to be destroyed, in the
manner deemed to be the most economical
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method, and for' each day devoted to doing so the upon any lands upon which any of the weeds
weed commissioner shall receive such compen- mentioned in s . 66,96 are growing, and cut or
sation as is determined by the town board, othe rwise destroy them, without being liable to
village board or city council upon presenting to an action for trespass or any other action for
the proper treasurer the account therefor, veri- damages resulting from such entry and destruc-
fied by oath and approved by the- appointing tion,' if ' reasonable care is exercised in the per-
officer . Such account shall specify by separate formance of the duty hereby imposed .,
items the amount chargeable to each piece of (2) For each day consumed by the commis-
land, describing the same, and shall ; after being sinners in carrying out their duties other than
paid by the treasurer, be filed with town, city or the destruction of weeds, they shall receive such
village clerk, who shall enter the amount charge- compensation as may be determined by the
able to each tract of land in the next tax roll in a village board, town board or city council to be
column headed "For ' the Destruction of Weeds," paid out of the city, village or, town treasury..
as a tax on the lands upon which such weeds History : 1975 c 394 ss 12, 27 ; 19 c 42 1 ; 1979 c toes .
were destroyed, which tax shall be collected as 237

other taxes are, or as taxes are collected on 66 .99 County weed commissioner; tlepu-personalproperty pursuant to s . 7411,.,except in
case of lands which are exempt from taxation in ties . Any county may by resolution adaptedd by

the usuall way.. In case of railroad or other lands its county board provide for the appointment of
not taxed in the usual way the amount charge- a county weed commissioner, define the duties

able against the same shall be certified by the and fix the term of office and compensation .n

town, city or village clerk to the state treasurer When any suchh weed commissioner has been
who shall add the amount designated therein to appointed and has qualified, the commissioner
the sum due from the company owning, occupy- has the powers and duties of the weed commis-
ing or, ; controlling " the lands specified; and the sinners provided for in ss . 66 96 to 66 . . 98 .. Each
treasurer shall collect the same therefrom as town chairman, village president or city mayor

prescribed in subch. I of ch . 76, and return the may appoint one or more deputy weed commis-

amount collected to the town, city or village sinners, who shall work in cooperation with the

from which such certificate was received . Any county weed commissioner in the district as-

such ;commissioner, -may after written notice signed by the appointing officer

.ngiven as herein provided and in cities and vi1-
History: 1975 c 394 ss 12, 2 7; 1975 c 421

lages without givingsuch written notice, enter
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